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PREFACE. 

Tuis edition of Thucye i text of L 

Jindorf’s ediuon, Leipzig, the single 

xception of punctuation, + ‘ m d, as will 

e explained in the sequel, tnere been no departure 

rom Dindorf’s text, the readings which seemed to bo pre- 

erable being referred to in the notes which accompany 

his edition.- In preparing the notes, I have made. free 

ase of 1, Poppo’s edition, xi. vols. Leipzig, 1821-1840. 

2, Goeller’s, Leipzig, 1836. 3, Haack’s, Leipzig, 1820. 4, 
Kriger’s, Berlin, 1846. 5, Bothe’s, Leipzig, 1€48. 6, Di- 
dot’s, Paris, 1833. 7, Bekker’s, Oxford, 1821. 8, Arnold’s, 

Oxford, 1840. 9, Bloomfield’s, London, 184%. I have also 

derived much assistance from Betant’s Lex. ‘Thucyd. now. 

in a course of publication. 

In the use of the editions before me, 1 have aimed at 

a conscientious acknowledgmen*. of all aid received from 

others. If, however, my own mind arrived independently at 

a given result, I did not deem it to be my duty to attribute 

it to others, even though a coincidence might aiterwards 

have been found to exist between my own conclusions and 

those of other editors. Nothing has been received on the 

mere assertion of other scholars, however eminent they 

night be. Every difficulty has been subjected to a thorough 
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examination, and the opinions of others have been weigt 

and compared impartially, and honored as their intrin 

worth appeared to demand. 

The same plan has been pursued in the preparation 

the notes, which I adopted in my previous publicatio. 

and it is hoped that this volume will betray no marks of 

care and attention, in the selection of words and passag 

requiring comment, or in the kind and degree of assistan 

furnished to the student, than is manifest in those editio 

To some it may appear at first sight that too much s 

has been furnished the student. It will be seen upon ex 

mination, however, that it has not been indiscriminate 

bestowed, but in a way which always leaves much for t 

student himself to do. It will also appear, that I have n 

proceeded on the plan of selecting a few chapters on whic 
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4} 3 more free use of punctuation-marks has been made than 
“+ « found to have been done in Dindorf’s edition, although 

not to the degree in which they are found in the older edi- 
tions. In revising the punctuation of Dindorf, I have been 
guided mainly by my own sense of the wants of the text, 
although in many instances my Views have been modified 
by the usage of other editors. 

The basis of grammatical reference is the grammar of 
£. A. Sophocles (new edition), and Kahner’s School Gram- 

mar published at Andover, 1844. References also have 

been freely made to the grammars of Crosby, Buttmann, 

Matthie, Rost, Kriger, and Jelf’s Kahner (Oxford edition, 

1842). 

: The map prefixed to this edition, although of necessity 

reduced in size, is an exact reprint of Kiepert’s Map of 

Greece at the beginning of the Peloponnesian war. It is 

unnecessary to inform scholars of the high estimation in 

: which the maps of this geographer are held throughout the 

b civilized world. It would be desirable for each student to 

; have in his possession a complete set of Kiepert’s maps: 

F bat as this cannot be expected, the map accompanying this 

edition will be found to meet all his wants as far as relates 

; to Greece in the times of Thucydides, Xenophon, Plato, 

¢ ete. For much that pertains to geographical and topogra- 

: phical matters, I must acknowledge my indebtedness to 

= Col. Leake’s “Travels in Northern Greece and the Morea,” 

x and “ Topography of Athens,” books which Bloomfield justly 

i says are indispensable to the student or reader of Thucy- 

E dides, and of so masterly a character as fairly to entitle the 

writer to the appellation of the first geographer of our age. 
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1 take occasion again to return my tnanks to tne cla 

cal professors and teachers, for the favor with which tk 

have received my previous publications, and for the frien 

interest which they have manifested in the present wo 

As soon as my avocations will permit, I intend, if my life a 

health are spared, to offer them another volume, containi 

the remaining text of Thucydides, brief annotations, a 

copious verbal, historical, and grammatical indices of t 

whole work. Meanwhile I commit to their kind regar 

this volume, with the hope that it will contribute somewh 

to the cause of classical learning in this country, and ser 

to introduce to more general use the writings of the ma 

to whom by common consent has been given the appell 

tion PRINCEPSs HISTORICUM 



ABBREVIATIONS AND EXPLANATIONS. 

kK. «  Kohner’s  “ “ 
C. “Crosby's * « 
Mt. « — Matthia’s  “ « 
Bat. “ Buttmann’s “ “ 
Kr =~ rages # “ 
Vig. “ —_ Viger’s Greek Idioms, 
N. «Note. 
cf. “ compare, consult. 
week “ sab ee lod =ete., &c. 
ec. «  scilicet. 

‘The references to Kfthner are made to his School Grammar, translated 
Messrs. Edwards and Taylor, Andover.g Whenever Jelf’s edition of 
ihner is referred to, the name is fully given. The references to Butt 
inn are made to his Larger Grammar, translated by Dr. Robinson. 
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NOTES. 

BOOK I. 

Tux Preface of this history, which is supposed to have been written by 
Thucydides after the termination of the war (see N.on L 1 § 1), extends te 
whap. 24, and may be divided into three parte: 1, the reason why the 
history was composed (chap. 1); 2, the magnitude of the Peloponnesian 
War, evinesd by a comperison of the ancient state and condition of Greeee 

' (chaps 2-19); 3, the nature of Grecian history and especially of the work 
Bow in land (chaps. 20-23) The second of these portions may be subj-et 
also toa threefold division : 1, the times which preeeded the Trojan war 
(chape. 2-8); 2, the Trojan war (chaps 9-11); 3, the times which suceced 
ed that war (chaps 12-19) Cf£ Poppo ad loe. 

CHAPTER I. 

‘The ubstorisn alleges as the reason why be composed a history of the Peloponnesian war, 
that |t was greater and more memurable than any war in Greece which Lad prece led it 
(§1,. itis impossible to arrive at any certain knowledge of the nature and imyjors=-e 
@f tbe preceding wars, yet the probability is stromg that they were not very great (§ 7. . 

1. Govevdidns. This is the form of a patronymic withont the 
"ignification, as MéAriddns, "Aptoreidns, ete. Cf. Mt. § 429. 3. 
A3paios. Some think that the words rou *OAdgov have been left 
Cat ly copyists, inasmuch as they are found in IV. 104. § 4. and 
elewhere, But, as Poppo remarks, our historian so distingui-lei 

hinslf, that there was no danger of his being confuunded with 
“there of the same name. There is no need with some critics of 
Supplying the article with ’ASy»aios, as no emphasis is intended. —— 

Sxipaye row wédepor, composed a history of the war. The Scholi- 

&i says, that ypaya: is used of one thing, Evyypaya:, of several. 
Ucoes reference may be had to the documents or narratives upon 4 
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war as finished, and IT. 18. § 7, where the Long 
as a past affair. cai. Unless this connectiv: 
repetition of guvéypawe, I am at 8 loss to con 
dAgicas, expecting, supposing (cf. Lat. sperare), ¢ 
the preceding proposition. Cf. K. § 312, b. — 
mpoyeyeynnevwy, more remarkable than any which 
ase of the superlative for the comparative, is of 
in Thucydides. —— dxpafovres—foav (= fxpafos 
est state of preparation. és avrdy, i.e. for 
és re eodem modo dictum, ut éppwrro és roy 
qua voce illam explicat Zon. p. 984.” Kriig. — 
== Tovs dAXous “EdAnvas. Kai— dpa == cat Ore 
tion having been changed from ér: with the ve 

nai here refers to ré after axud(ovres, and introd 
for the conjecture expressed in rexpatpdpevos. - 
partly—and partly. —— d8:avoovpervov (sc. Evrion 
ceding clause). ‘Jd in animo habena, id moliens.’ 

2. xivnots...-BapBdpwv, for this was the greate 

ever took place among the (reeks, and a considen 
barbarians. xivnots does not take the article, be 
dicate, and the pronoun airy the subject. Cf. I 
§ 61:7. 8 strengthens peyiorn, by far the grea 
peyior 8) to rots “EAAnow, but it evidently is 
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wrever, understand by the former of these expresaions 
ian and Trojan wars, and by the latter, those stil] more 
ithe heroic ages. dia xpdvou sAxSos, on account 
if time which had elapsed since they were carried on 
j-os, in the sense of yaxos, is quite rare. —— ddvvara 
«$241. 3. —— &». Some snpply ¢£ from the preced- 
s better to make it stand for 4 after oxoxovrr:, the 
ig from the attraction of the pronoun with its antece- 
Poppo in his Suppl. Adnot. says “ per schema cara 

8 verba.” —— paxpéraroy axoxovurrs. Poppo after the 
ns these words, diutiesime spectare. 1 prefer with 
nd Bloomnf., to render it, going back as far as pessidle 
—— morevoa, “intelligendum dere, ila ut Adem 
tia.” Bothe. —— peyada refers to the rd which pre- 
: dAda, as it respects other things, i. e. civil affairs. 
's (old Attic for eis), cf. K. § 290. 2. ¢. 

CHAPTER ITI. 

reece in its earliest state were for several reasons migratory (§§ 1, 2); 
5 were most subject to this change of inhabitants (§§ 8, 4); while 

‘rility was more permanently inhabited (§ 5); for which reason it 
tion the other states of Greece, farnished s refage for such as were 

omes, and planted colonies in Tonia (§ 6). 

oixoupemm. With the participle, daiveo3a: signifies to 
one's self; with the infinitive, to seem, videri. K. 

5. 8. yap here introduces a confirmation of what 
preceding chapter, that neither the civil nor military 

>, in its earliest ages, were very considerable. i) 
upemm, what ie now called Greece. 5. § 225. 1. —— 
Jimno ac stabili.” Betant. petavaotages (mi- 

Supply gatvovras from the preceding context. 
r oun country. Bra(opevar... .wresdvor, “ coucti 

ue majore numero ipsos invaderent.” Haack. dei, 
ne. When it has this meaning, dei is usually placed 
cle and the adjective or participle. Cf. I. 11. §§ 1, 2; 

al. 

...amo(ny, each one holding as his own possession us 

he could lire ona just enough for subsistence, On 
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from the context, it is often omitted. Reference 

properly to abodes and dwellings. The constr 
dretyiorovs Gyras adapnoera (SC. THY yay meq 
moreover, withal. cad’ nuepav (daily) is fr 
verbs denoting to lize, to obtain a livelihood. — 
necessary subsistence. av xadreras, without 
—— & aird, i.e. on account of the little difficult 

grating. mwapaokeuy refers to military apparat 
8. ras yys 4 apiory (— Tis yas TO mAEicroD. 

the richest country, literally, the best of the land, 
Kadoupem. Thessaly was in more ancient tim 
Pelasgia, Pyrrha, etc. ——‘Apaadias. The Are 
mountainous, and hence as their lands were t 

cient settlers were suffered to remain unmoleste 
therefore, called by Herodotus atiréySoms (cf..I. 
doa hy xpdriora, and whatever other parts were mu 

4. dperny yns, fertility of soil. rici—eyyryvopn 
riot ép&eipovro refers to the persons who s 

Gua. Seo N. on § 2, supra. adodvrw», 
ers, probably, for the most part, Greeks belonging t 

5. your, for instance. €x TOU ext TACiOTO 

explained by the Scholiast and some commentator: 
stand for eivac, thus blending two modes of exp 
mAetorov—elvar, and "Arrixyy ént mAcioroy—ovcay 
éx tov with ovcay (= eiva:), and translate én 
most part. Rut Tn--8-- °° 7 
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ve. 4: Aristot. Polit. VI. 4. 
See N. on II. 86. § 1. 

L wai rapaderypa....avénSqra, and this is no small proof of my 
ment (viz.) that on account of the migrations, Greece, in ita 
» parts (¢s ra dAdo), did not increase in like manner (6poias) 
Athens, After much cxamination, I am led to prefer this mule 
anslation, which connects da ras peronias....avénSqvar with 

\éyou, to the one adopted by Bloomfield, which unites it with 
Becypa réde. The wapadecypa (proof) is contained in the clan-e 
ming with ex yap rys MAns. Goel. and others would erase ¢s, 
make ra adAda (ra GAda ris ‘EdAddos) the subject of at £n- 
. This gives the same sense with the subaudition of rp» ‘EAAdda 
ve subject. The Acyos or statement to which Thucydides refers, 

mold observes, is contained in the words ob ya\enér....aapa- 
}, $2. sopra. The interpretation of Haack after Poppo, I can- 
pat regurd as very wide of the mark: On account of the immi- 
lens into Attica, that country did not increase in other respects 
in riches and military resources), in an equal degree with the 

ber uf its inhabitants. Nothing is said in the previous context 
t the comparative increase of the population and resources of 

ta; therefure to introduce it here would be foreign to the de-izn 
t¢ author, which seems to have been, to show how their mivgra- 

habits retarded the growth of many of the Grecian states. This 
lues by comparing them with Attica, where the population ws 
¢ and on the increase. ol wodeum = éximrovres (being ban- 
lL expelledj—oi Suvarwraruc—= rev modu cementévtwy vi cuvi- 
to. =Mclanthus and the Heraclidie are supposed to be e-pecially 

ted tu 12 of Guvatrerarot. ws BeBacov by is an accusative 

tute. Cf. S. 3226.0; Mt. § 568.3. “ Male Haack. yepioy intel- 

; dehcbat saltem ri, tanguam aliquid firmum.” Poppo. In 
eviated adjectival sentences, the predicate adjective stands in the 

er singnlar, when the subject to which it refers, expresses not 
purticular individual of a class, but merely the gencral notion. 

Jelf's Kahn. § 381. woXiras yeyvopevot. In later times, it was 
extreme difficulty that one, who caine from another state into 

ius, Ceuld obtain the jus cicitatis. amd madrawr, of old, long 

-—— pele ere, yet greater, és "Iwviav, This is a prolepars, 
witch a¢ Ionia received its name froin the Ionian colonists, wlu 

ag etc: ced from Peloponnesus, had taken refuge some sixty Vearg 

ute in Athens. A similar prolepsis is found in the use of ZeAeroi,y 
VI. 4. 8 2. ws... Arriuxns. Cf. S. § 226. a. Bloomf. supplig, 

pw avrous with oly ixavyjs obeys. 

of atra (the same. S. § 160. 5) 



_ nae ows gv, DOWNEFe calls them Hellenes, | 
who came with Achilles from Phthiotis (§ 8); nor in 
Homer call any Bardariana, inasmuch as the Greeks ha 
this appellation could be opposed (§ 4); the Trojan expe 

only because at that time they began to turn their atten 

affairs (§ 5). 

1. dé resumes the main subject, which 

parenthesis, pddtora 8€ rhs yos «. Tt. A. in 
chapter. réde refers forward to the sent 
xpd yap Tay Tpotxay. 
fond of the litotes. trav Tpwxayv, the Troj 

6. d. daiverati—epyacapern. Seo N. on I. ! 
—tixyev. By the omission of dri, the depende 
the form of a principal clause. Great vivaci 
parted in such cases, by the omission of tt 
dependent relation. Of. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 798. 
N. 8. —— In ra pév mpd “EAAnvos (in the 

the article is joined in the same manner as 
rouse, TO mpd rovrov, etc. Some prefer, how 
—Sé= ra pév—ra $¢, partim—et partim. 
all, «ai increases the force of mdvv, as our wo! 
tery much, very little, etc. Cf. Kr. § 69. 82. N. 
cAnuts. Notice the change of construction fro 
tive being here used with the infinitive, which 
again by the accusative with the infinitive i 
The reason for this last change, seems to be tl 
preceding accusatives with prennsitinns -.-* 

OvXY WKtocTa = pé 
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(:wniddle}, se. dsxSpereur elicited from és ras dAXas sedes whicn 

5. atrous refers to Hellen and his sons. én’ aheXcia, 
d. i.e. of the cities which invited thetn. ca €KxuCTOUsS. ONC 

e, singly. TH Opttia paddror, more by interevurse than by 

ponventivnal arrangement. Poppo suggests that padAoy may 
5, magis magisque, in dies sepius. ov belongs to »3craro 
% andeista: “EXAnvas}. Graow é¢xmxnoat, fo come into use 
g ali ; literally, to prevail, to get the upper hand. Bothe takes 
| in the sense of wavrws. 
-godAg—torepor. Homer is supposed to have lived after the 
R migration, which was 100 years subsequent to the Trojan war. 
ms diversity than 500 years is assigned to the various dates of 
itth. The most probable supposition ia, that he lived about 800 
pafter the Trojan war. cat (before ray Tpewtxer), even. 
, wad BapSdpovs eipnxe. “Non negat Thucydides, vocem jup- 
+ Homeri ewtate et fuisse et peregrini quid indicasse (Il. 2. s47, 
» Bapsapoporer) ; negat, cain omnnes exteros, tamquam Heilerii- 
wppositox, complexam esse. Cf. Odyss. 8. 294." Haack. va 
wdc “EXAnpus mw—amoxexpioza, becuuse the Greeks were nut yet 

egucshet, 
, Gio. eAnzevres, these seteral (€xaora) Hellenistic communities, 
ig been first called Hellenists by separate cities, (i. e.) such as 
ratoud one another's language, and afterwards all being called hy 
gexeral uppellution. There are other ways of translating this 

ge Which for the sake of brevity ] must omit. Some verbal ex- 
itiens, huwever, are needful. of @ is put for otros é€.  ofy is 
opiive, and takes up the assertion made at the beginning of the 

ter, mpd tray Tpwcey....EXAas. As Arnold well remarks, wiat 
ere » ‘EdAds, is DOW of ws éxagros “EAAnves, and the fuluww- 

worls are a sort of explanation of the term, which properly 

tiny is an anachronism. ooo, in the parenthetical clause coos 
hey fvviecuy, takes the gender implied in wads, Evsiecay is the 

ef. 3 prur. of Evvinus. For its construction with the genitive. of 
272. 5. &. auigiay dAArAwr, want of intercourse vith ore 

ber. expofay refers to "EAAnves for its subject. 
Ever dtov. ety, it was only because (RK. 3 £12. 3. b.) they were Letter 
aintet ith nautical astuirs (literally, the sea) that they united wn 

etidition. This sentence introdaces the remarks, whieh 7:7. 

des now proceeds to make, on the vrivin of maritime affairs ind 

mactic or piracy. It is unnecessary with Haack to supply os ur 

fare orpareiay, agit is the cognate accusative after EvemAzo, 
275). 

ada 
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sons Thucydides shows the slender power « 
ed the Peloponnesian war; (1) by compari 
Minos, (2) with that from his age up to 
thence to his own times.” Bloomf. —— maa 
was the most ancient possessor of a nary. . 

superlative is the Latin primus hoc facit« 

——— by — éxeivor dy. vow ‘EXAnvucns - 
Rapicn éxadeiro.” Schol. It is now called 
xrddeyv. These islands received this name 
kind of circle around Delos. oixtoThns, 
Aaoas. Herodotus (I. 171) says that the ( 
the Athenians. It is probable, that the D 
wholly extirpated those old Carian inhal 
doubtless, had been suffered to remain and e 

the colony of Cretan settlers planted there 
the apparently conflicting accounts of Herod 
be reconciled. —— ¢f’ dcov ndvvaro, as fa 
—tlevas (8. § 222. 2; K. § 808. 2. b), in ora 
might accrue to him. 

CHAPTER V 

Tho Greaka and Rawk--t--- -  * 
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& xipBovs....rpopis, Both for their own gain and to supply 
to their poor, rais doZeréor literally signifies, the weak, insirm, 

[Eas these persons are generally possessed of slender means of sub- 
fence, we may render it as above. rois do2evcox rpodijs is put for 

rpupije tis ray doe. By attending to such passages the 
will see, in a manner, how Thucydides compressed his style. 

werd xcbpas olxovpivas, being inhabited like villages, i. c. in a 
manner like Sparta, Mantinea, Tegea, etc. —— riv mheiorow 

straits, derived thence the greatest part of their livelihood. 
Shsiorory ted Piou—rd mAtioroy rod Biov. See N. on I. 2. §8. 
—nix—aw, not yet. —— déporros....paddov, but rather bringing 

ing (i) of glory even. 
vole....dpar, to whom it is an honour to do this cleverly, tn 

‘Sepos— an adjective in the predicate. Some take xados 
sense of Aumanely, but this is a signification wholly unsuitable 

the passage. As Bloomf. remarks, there is no word which better 
the exact idea, than our English word handsomely, in the 

tation derterowaly. of wadaol ray womrév ol madauoi nouprai. 
& I prefer, however, with Bothe, to refer of rahawi to the 

spoken of by the poets, inasmuch as it was not the poets 

Ives who asked the questions here referred to, Thus al 
hay he opposed to rmds eri viv. ras miares—tpwravres, “i. ©. 

i advenas ab hoxpitibus facentes, nam non ipsi poete per- 
poterant.” Goeller. siareis depends upon ¢poravres as ite 
accusative. Of. K. $278. 1; 8. § 182. 2. — by mvvdvovras 

Meeiwe dy (8. $192. 0.8) vvtivorrar. Of, Il. 57. $1. 
Eeivrar, dismoning, holding unworthy. sdvebGévrwy. The 
Tiler is: ore ols (= cxeivov ofc) emysedée ein eldévar dverdiCdvrov. 
“he particles ré—oix respond to ofre in the first member. The free- 
bom from reproach here referred to is illustrated in Odyss. 3. 71. 

3. ear’ freipor, by land. frepos signifies the mainland of Greece 
w= opposed to its islands. — rg maraup rpémp refers to the practice 
off piracy and robbery by land, just spoken of, and not, as Huds. and 
we others think, to the dispersed and defenceless condition of the 

weople who inhabited the cities. — Aoxpois....'Axapvavas. Grote 
well remarks (Hist. of Greece, II. p. 888), that the Ozolian Locrians, 
& Ftolians, and the Acarnanians were the most backward mem- 

sof the Hellenic aggregate. It was not until near the time of the 
oponnesian war, that mach information is given respecting them. 

— 16 re os8npogopeioSa, the wearing of armor (literally, the being 

Lin iron), is the subject of éppepivnee, continued, remained as a 

tom, —— dxd ris wahauis Agoreias. Arms would be worn ne 

dna- 

ols. 



_ wey wusen, al the Greeks wore arms even whi 

(§ 1); a custom which fs now prevalent in some ps 
first laid aside by the Athenians, who adopted a mc 
was but recently, that the more clderly dispensed wi 
age and adopted the simple apparel now in use (§ 8) 

costume the Lacedemunians tovk the lead (§ 4); 

gymnastic exercises naked, girdics having been be& 

mnanner of the barbarians (§ 5); {n many other respe 

the old Grecian mode of living, and that of the barber 

1. dai8npopepe. See N. on J. 5. § 8. — 

count of their unprotected dwellings. Ct. we 
Bloomf. would render ddpdxrovs olkicess, 
hamlets. Evyn3n = Eur Sws. Stara 

und modes of daily.life (“‘eite genus et inst: 
be rendered, ordinary pursuits. —— ped’ on 

2. raitra ris “EAAddos, i.e. the Ozolian 
Acarnanians. Cf. I. 5. § 8. ére OUTW ve, 
habit ; siterally, living yet in this manner. — 

—dSia:rnuarwy depends on onpeioy. c— 
3. €v rois mparot, first of all (K. § 239. | 

phrase, among the first. But cf. Mt. § 290. 8 
444. 5. a. See also N. on III. 17. $1. ay 
laxation of mannera, i.e. by adopting cust 

npecBurepo—ray evdaudvar == the older men 

atruis (= €£ avray), of them, among them. 
1. 8a rd ASpediaroy, on account of ti 

Arnold well remarks, explains why they w 
why thev tank %* - 
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Their shape bore a resemblance to the farm of grasshoppers 
whieh the Athenians seem to heve adopted, to show that 

were natives of the soil (atréySoves), as the grasshopper, which 
produced from the land itself. Aristoph. Eqoit. 1331, nlludes to 

fee grasshopper-combs. The student is referred to Smith’s Dict. Gr. 
Rom. Antiq. p. 263, for an interesting sketch of the various ways 
fitch’ the! Greeks: arranged thelr ‘air, with appropriate ‘illustrn- 

ins. deadoty evoe depends on ératearro (S. $225. "%), and ray rp 
Timits cpuidov. ag’ of, from whick custom of the athe- 
— if oxevys karkaxe (che fashion prevailed) is » hypalinge fcr 

Fair “Livay xaréoyor riyv axeviv rairyy. Bauer. 
jerpia, simple, modest. — és (before tiv viv), conformed to. 

2 (8) b, —és ra Ga, in other respects. apis tots 
is to be construed after ivodiarat, which the Schol. ex- 

spodiairor. of rit pelt Keernuévor. This shows that in 
le estimation of Thucydides, equality of property was not a feature 
[the Lacedsmonian institations. Grote (Hist. Greece II. pp. 
15) exposes most admirably the dreams of Platarch,“in respect to the 
leged redivision of landed property by Lycurgus, and his banishment 
[gold and silver from Sparta, 
5: €yud2ncav. The practice of contending.naked in the Olym- 
0 games, which, as we are here informed, arose from the Spartans, 

fs adopted in the 14th Olympiad, as it appears from an epigram 
{ Orsippus the Megarean. Gottl. says that xpdro is not to be 
essed too far, since the Lacedsmonians derived this custom from 
 Cretans. Of. Plat. Repub. V. p. 452. A reference, however, to 
is passage in Plato, will show that the dyéves are not referred to, 
I the games themselves. — és rb garepdv. There seems to be 
(ellipsis of spoeAsdvres, exutia vestibus in conspectum progreasi, 
+ Baner, Goeller, and Poppo. Haack makes és rb qavepiv — ev 
F areps or davepds. Arnold's and Bloomficld’s translation, for 
Dito see, making ¢s denote either the designed or natural result of 
e action, is inadmissible, since the former was not trae, and to 
ttice the latter, as though the reader would need to be informed, 
at s combatant who exercised naked would be seen by all, does not 
mport with the brevity of Thucydides, who never turns aside to 
form his reader of any thing, which he may be supposed to know. 
— Aiwa is an abridged dative for Aimai, ding, from rd dima. 
$68. 9. — ireiparro, i. ©. mparot. rois BapBépos Zorw ols 
sri BapBiper tor ole (— dvi. K.§ 881. R. 4). vow is ty 
Deonstructod immediately after ér: 8¢ xai. —— Kriig. remarks with 

tmaon that Bada riers should properly have been Ader riSepdra,, 



CHAPTER V. 

For the sake of security against the pirates, the more a 
tance from the sea, while such as were more recent] 
sea-coast, or on isthmuses for tle more convenient pun 

1. 7dn wAoipwréepor dvrwy, narigation | 
“when thinge beyan to admit more of navig 

reper is found in the editions of Gvel., Ha 
The plural is here used fur the singular. — 
upon the very sca-coast. S. § 160.4. a. — 
In other places, as IV. 45. §2; 102. § 4, it is 

anmodaBdrra resyifew, reiyecty droAapBdvep. 

be safely rendered, they walled off, enclosea 
eub voce. Bloonf. illustrates the choice of 
the site of these towns, by referring to Corin 
ONY ayricxoucay, for a long time preralent, 
turnam.” Bothe. Cf. II. 64. § 5. ard | 
distance from a place, the verb of the propa 
K. § 288. 1. b. Reference is had to such citie 
phi, Argos, etc. —— éepor, they (i.e. the pir 
tye in this sense is usually joined with dy 
many of the others as lived on the coast (cari 
guainted with maritime affairs. Haack sunt 
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| CHAPTER VIII. 

was also practised by the islanders, whom the purifeatson of Delos showed to have 
wwostty Carians and Phoenicians (§ 19; but when Minos expelled the pirates from 

“fhe ialands, the sea became mure open to navigation (§ 2%); for which reason, the re- 
sarees and power of those who dwelt on the sea-coant increased, and their mude of life 

more settled, they surrounded their cities with walls, some of whic’: citice 
shtzinirg the pre-eminence over smaller ones, attained to considerable conse, sence, ani 
thas the war was prepared for the Trojan expeditiun (§§ &, 4) 

@a 

1. Poppo thinks that this section belongs to the preceding chapter. 
lasmuch as it illustrates the subject matter of that chapter. oiy 
Poo = padXov. Gvres, who were. The participle may surnetimes 
@ rendered by the relative and verb. Cf. K. § 809. 3. b; S. § 225. 2. 
— aolra....gxtcav (colonized). Cf. Herodot. 1.171; IV. 147; VI. 
I. — papriiptoy d¢. See wopadesypa, I. 2. § 5. The full forin is 
bund in Herodot. II. 58. rexpnprow 8¢€ pot rovrov rude (ori). CF. 

i $628.9. 7; Batt. § 151. 6. xaSa:ipopemms. After this purifica- 

im of Delos by the Athenians on the advice of an oracle. they suf- 
no persun to die on the island, but carried those whose end was 

Meproaching over into Rhenza. tede re rokeno. Delos was 

at the end of the sixth year of the Peloponnesian war. 

Haip § jury, abore one half. aKceuy TOY OTrwevemonhus alCHTE- 
Mag to the opinion of some, but it is better to render oxerg. fushion. 

twalz, fvereSappery. Goel. edits EvvreSaupevov, which vields the 
"Me sense, 

2. The discussion of events seems here to be resumed from chap. 
“Sat which place the historian digressed, to speak of the existence of 

Piracy and robbery, and their effect upon the condition and habits of 
the various states of Greece. &8¢ may therefore be rendered, Aowecer. 

“—ruracravros, hating been established. —— ndoipwrepa = r- ipw- 

tp. (CY N. on. 7. § 1. of «x Ter ded KUKOL pyot aveotraay 
“mole tois vnoots Kaxoupyot (the pirates) aveornaay (were expelled) 

tf airav. K. § 300. 4.8. wep gives a shade of indefinitene:; tu cre 
= about the time when. 

8. of wupa SiAaogay avSpwmo, i.e. the men who inhabited the 
€A-coasts, paddov....mocorpevot, hating now obtained pusmesion 
of greater wealth. SeBacrepov has reference to @ more permnsncie 
tode of living. Teixn meptesdAdAovro (sc. rais muAcaw) Tas TZ 

Teixeotv €kuKAoUL. mrovotmrepor éavravem richer than they 

Bere before. yap “causam reddit verborum Bawrepov oxorv et 
"yy se3ddAovto.” Poppo. xepdeay depends on ¢dsépevor. K, 
$373. 9. b ——-voi—ijaous, the poorer. 8. § 65. —— npogerarvre 



CHAPTER IX 

The expedition against Troy was set on foot, not so maeb 
rua, as the superior power and influence which Agamen 

of his time (§ 1); for Pelops, by the wealth which he bi 
erful in Peloponnesus (which took {ts nazne frum him), 
Atreus, who obtained the sovereignty of Mycenm and 8 
of Kurystheus (§ 2); all which wealth and power Agam 

gether the armament against Troy, more through the 

ment (§ 8); fur he fitted ont the greatest pamber of shi 
ing to Homer, who also speaks of his extensive sway (§ 

be conjectured the nature and importance of those which 

1. réy rére duvdpes mpodywy, by being sy 

princes of that time. The genitive depends on 
which participle denotes means (K. § 812. 4. 
opposed to rois dpxos in the next clause. The: 
the natural order being: 80«nei ov rocovroy— 
Susdues mpot yay. carewAnppevous (obstrictos 
to are those which, at the advice of Ulysses, w 
suitors of Helen by Tyndarus, to approve of | 
might make, and defend her from any violenc 
quently be offered to her. Of. Apollod. III. 10. 

2. ol ra cadeorara x. r.r. The order is: « 
§ 1) ra cadeorara Tedorovnciwy, those of th 

have recewed the clearest accounts. I prefer this 
which makes TeAorovynaim. don-- 7 
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msl, or supplying &ivanc from the preceding context. Bloomf. 
milates: with posterity attained unto still greater estimation. In 
caw the construction would be: «ai (Adyouow) torepow fri peite 
pny Non (yiveoSa:) rois ixyévas. I prefer this rendering, because 
mens to harmonize better with the context, it being the design of 
omthor to exalt in this place the fame of Pelops, and to give his 
aerity (i.e. Atreus and Agamemnon) their meed of praise in the 
bequent context. —— td ‘Hpaxkedev. Eurystheus was slain by 
fle and Iolaus, assisted by Theseus. kara Td olxeioy, On ac- 
mi of his relationship. ruyxavew depends on A¢yove: at the 
Bmencement of the section. —— aurdé», i.e. Atreus. The clause 
ew airoy would have followed pyrpés....avrg far more natu- 
yu a genitive absolute: nal dedyovros rév warepa «x... The 
Wttre of the sentence, as Kriiger remarks, would have been im- 
Med had Syros been a primary verb. —— &d rév Xpuoiwrou Sdra- 
t The Schol. says that Pelops killed Chryzippus, and Atrens fear- 
tthe sane treatment fled from home. According to another tradi- 
a, lis step-mother Hippudameia hated him, and prevailed on her 
® Atres and Thyestes to kill him, on which account Atreus fled 
W from the anger of his father. —— Soxotrra eivar, by appearing 
be (see N. on apovxyey, I. 9. § 1), is connected to Pd8e by xai dua. 
~Mupaiey and dow» depend on riy Baccciav. mapadaseir 
U cresripat have the same construction as rvyyavecy. Top 
‘puder depends on peifovs. Sthenelus the father of Eurystheus 
Wihe sn of Perseus. 
\iswhich wealth and power. Similar to this is the use of 
tm. Xen, Anab. 1. 6.§9. Cf. I. 18. § 2. —— nai vavring ré, and 
Maral pocer also. On xai—ré, cf. S. § 236. N. 2. émt m\€ov== 

‘~—isxyvoas. See N. on I. 8. § 2. ov... pase, not ad 

wet y affection as by fear ; literally, not by affection more (rd 

“9 uahhov) than by fear. 
t Ptirerau—iguxdpevos. See N. on I. 2. §1. et re ixavos 
“Pera, if his testimony be regarded calid. It is here meant, not 
at the testimony of Homer is to be distrusted, but that some ailow- 

"8 ty be made for poetical exaggeration. €v....T] Mapa- 
™ (Ce 11. 2. 108. Tov oxnnrpov. This sceptre was a lance, 

i the Cheroneans venerated asa god. Cf. Pausan. 9. 40, p. 75, 

by Gott]. vnowv depends on ¢xpdres. ~—- €£w = xwpis, 

1 —iresperns ov, inasmuch as he was an inhabitant of the 
Went, See N.on I.6. 83. The participle here denotes the reason 

Gite, Cf K. § 312. 4. b; 8. § 225. 4. See also N. on I. 20. § 2. 
b ol, hv va po aitnsehow powerful were the armaments before tt, 



combined force of the whole of Greece (§ 5). 

1. drs... .§y, because Mycene was a sm 
Baov &, I.2.§5. Haack and Poppo say 
lowing clause. Mycense was destroyed | 
Olympiad, a.o. 468, thirty-seven years 
War, —— § ef ri... .elvas, or if any of tA 
Bloomf. makes this clause parenthetical, a 
the cities of thoes times does not now appe 
think this to be unnecessary, as the coimm 
makes apposite sense, dfidypewr, worthy ¢ 
nact, no one using this (i.e. éri Muxnvas psi 
proof, should disbelieve that this armament 
represent. ay belongs to ypaperos and give 
eto. (tf any one should peradventure use it ¢ 

to the infinitive because preceded by amore 
Mt. § 584. Obs. 4; K. § 818. 8; 8. § 230. 8 

és ov are used in this construction with tl 
——= xarixe, prevails, obtains. 

2. Sparta and Athens are now brought 
what has just been said. yap (illustrantis) 
Jor example. THs Katacxeuns ra edadr 
edifices. xaracnevi) signifies fized or perman 
as here, is put for dutidings, especially public 
sions =—-Y\' . 



EwounaSeleys, 
| built.” Bloomf. —— wi&tewe. For the omission of the 
-K. $244. R. 8. ——xnrd copes, tn villages. Miller (Do- 
p. 48-60) says, that the names of these hamlets or villages 
ms, Measoa, Limne, and Cynosura, which Isy on all sides 
deity (wdAss) properly so called, and were divided from one 
liatervals, until at a later period (im the time of the Mage- 
wer), they were enclosed with walls and united gad inesr- 
gether. Niebuhr supposes that such was tho early state of 
thich Arnold edds the Borghi of Florence, and some of the 
ta. —— Gaivosr’, 00. wus from the preceding wiises. A 
plies @dvayus from the foregoing ras dveauéos. —— "Adg- 
uvrey is put for e 8d of "ASnvain waSous, snd responds 
ceding members, ef dpyje%ein, AnGSein 34. —— elxaleoDas 
oa, the words xaira....iwodeecripa being parenthetle. 

», instead of a noun in the regimen, is uncommon after 

ying the idea of comparison, like derXacias. . 
vy amoreiy eixés, hence tt is not propor to doubt == we ought 
t TH orpareiay, i. e. the armament fitted out against 
tev in rae wpd auras depends on peyiorgy. —— erwopé- 
vv, but falling short of thoes at the present time. ——— 
e€. xai évravSa) “‘has the same sense as if Thucydides had 
sept raurns Tis orpareias Aéyorrt. Therefore the relative 
feminine gender.” Arnold. —— ém) rd pcifor—xoopjom, 
te for the sake of embellishment, “in majus colebrare.” 
-xai ovrws, i.e. even with all the embellishment of Homer. 

v....veayv. The Schol. says that Homer’s number of the 
1166. Eustathins finds in the catalogue the number of 
cydides may be supposed to have used 8 ronnd number. 
» depends upon rds peér (i. ©. wavs), as the genitive denot- 
ntents, or that with which a thing is filled; ehépe of 
carrying) 120 men. In the same manner we find wActa 
ipafac oirov. Cf. Kr. $47.8. N.4. Kriig. in his note on 

t remarks that, as we can say al wyes Roay (enes) dxardy 

also we may say weroinne ras vais (vais) dxarde arSpee. 

your... .sapecxevacpeva is generally regarded as paren- 
main subject being resumed by ody in spds ras peyioras 

wepérat (sc. veav, cf. IIT. 18. § 5), themselves rowers. —~ I 

, comma after adres, because dy rais @docrzrov vavet ke 

ws to be joined with fea» but le to be taken in the sens 



__, —w-sug vasuuy We saIpe meaning, 

Written wepivess woddots pera ches yew. 
ras is therefore "EAAnvas to be supplied. 
decks. Their ships were covered only in tha 
covering Homer calls ixpia wis (cf. Odyss. 1 
time of the Persian war, the ships were not ent 

§ 8, atra....xaragrpmpara). Cf. Smith’s Dict 
p. 58. —— Ayorixworepwr, rather after the pirai 

5. wpds....cxomovrrs, in reference to the gn 

ships, if we look at the medium —if we look : 
the greatest and the smallest ships. mpos here 
Sormity to. Of. K. § 298. III. 8. b. ody — J say 

oxowourrs limits daivovras. —— es—rrepruperor, | 
K. § 812. 6. 

CHAPTER XI. 

The want of means to support an army, was a reason why t 

was no larger; and eo limited were they in their resvurces 
engage tn expeditions Into the surrounding regions, in orde 
the army, which fact shows why tho siege was so long protr 
pressed the siege vigorously with their whole force, they m 
place (6 22° hnt want af «----- 
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K't@ro iss parenthetic clause, confirmatory of dred) re.... 
® The proof of &yAow dé is introduced by yip. —— ovx a» 
7. Supply mentally ef py payn éxparncay. —— 3¢ in 3° 
‘slmptive, It is often found after particles of time in the 
‘“~«raiSa, i.e. when they had gained the first battle. 
' yevyiay. Eustath. (ad. Il. p. 887) says that Diomedes 
the Thracian fields, and was not present at the theatre of the 
‘Aroreav. Under the conduct of Achilles, the Greeks made 
‘into the surrounding country and pillaged many cities. 
though a word denoting piracy, is here to be taken ina 
ene, of pillaging expeditions, excursions for plunder, as 
marks, bearing some reseinblance to the pricateering of 

és. 9, ‘hoe igitur modo szu guam ob} causam.” Poppo. 
4,517.2. $3; NP. 13. § 2. airav dseonappcvey refers 

ra Scxa érn. The time of the siege was well 
heuee the article is prefixed to 8éca érm. Cf. Kr. § 50. 2. 
ais to be taken with avretyov, and not with aprimadas 
is Bancr supposes, sinee it has the sense of tmpetu, ti, and 

It is singular that Hier. Muller should connect Sia with 
sudvwy. The idea is that, in consequence of the disper- 

ireck forees in quest of the means of subsistence, the Tro- 
nabled to make suecesstul resistance in the open field, 

of their enemies who were left to carry on the siege. 
the time being. See N. onl. 2. § 1. 

. with, Kk. § 312. B. 10. a3pdo, being collected to- 

Evvtyas tov nodepov Btehepov, had carried the war 

. to a suecesstal termination) without any interruption. 
vlongs tO Kparovvres and not to etXov. ot ye. K. 

-dei. See N.on the previous section. rodwpaia 8° 
“uerat, Gut had they applied themselces to the siege ; lit- 

ri to the siege. Poppo connects dy with eDd\ov. 

Jive. the expedition against Troy, aura ye 87 ravra, 
aelf OK. § 393.3). The plural is here used also, although 

hhe Trojan expedition, the idea of ecents in the expedition 
heat dn the writer's mind. yevoneva i3 here concessive. 
7. 1. —— opdottn—Svra, is thown to hare been, 8nrots 
dide supites, tu diselow, receal, with an infinitive, tv say, 
te, KL S311. 12. Kal TOU... .KATEDYNKOTUS, ETER 

Lech, through the medium of the poets, is now current ree 

See N. on I. 10. § 1 (end). 

avon 

CNS, 



ve ~s) wuw cuuntry at length becoming tranquil and the ; 

colonies were sent out to Ionia, Italy, Sicily, and other re 

1. éwei wai, then also, and eren. Cf. I. 69 
xifero, was still moring from place to plac 
Every edition before me, except Dindorf’s, ha 
peroxifero, Which Arnold renders, zcas settling 

settled. —— dore....avén3nvat= Sore py He 
Svat, inasmuch as the neyative belongs to the 

§ 818. R. 5. Poppo, however, resolves the cla 
xaoaca xai obras avén3qvac Which makes nv m 
sense, since ovrws refers to a state of rest, whi 

xicaca. Not much different from this is the 
field: so as to enjoy too little quiet .to make ¢ 

Hovyaoaca is put in the nominative (for nov 
with » ‘EAAas, the subject of the principal ve 
§ 868. Obs. 5; Kr. § 55. 2. Ns. 1, 4. Go 
apodosis to eret....avénInvat, with ports re 

infra. <All the intervening words, both he anc 

parenthesis. 
2. xpovia yevopern, taking place after 80 lar 

17. 112. modAd belongs to éevedypwoe, mad 
oraces, factions. ws ent modu, for the mos 

ad’ dv, by which (see N. on amo modé€pov, I. 24. 

not wrdvAewv, Which would either be without t 

take éx. exminrovres—exrifoy. The subject 
from tho neass-li- - ” 
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has here a passive sense. S. § 207. N. 8. Sy in dg’ dy» is plural 
because drofacydés, to which it refers, has a collective idea. Miller 
says, that the writer added this through deference to the authority of 
Homer. But in the catalogue of the ships, the Boeotians are repre- 
fented as possessing the whole of what was afterwards called Leotia, 
and could not therefore have been a portion only of its inhabitants. 
Grote (Hist. of Greece, II. p. 22) says that Thucydides has not re- 
moved the discrepancy between himself and Homer by this statement, 
bat only made it lesa strikingly obvious. The subject is involved in 
difficulty. Awpins...-€oxov. During their exile from Peloponne- 
eas. the Heruclidse took up their abode in Doris, A2gimius having be- 
queathed to Hylius his dominions, in gratitade to Hercules for having 
Seinstated him io his government which he had lost. It was thus 
that eizhty years after the capture of Troy, they planned the recovery 
of their ancient possessions, the traditionary name of which expedi- 
tion is “the return of the descendants of Hercules.” Cf. Cramer's 
Greece. Vol. II. p. 101; Miller's Dorians, [. p. 50 seg. The invasion 
Was successiul, and all Peloponnesus, except Arcadia and Achaia, fell 

into their puwer. Grote (Hist. of Greece, I. p. 18) thinks that Thu- 
eydides or somne previous author, computed this epoch of eighty years 

br the generations in the line of Hercules, the first generation after 
Herenles commencing with the siege of Troy, which, reckoning thirty 
years fora veneration, would bring the fourth generation to coincide 
wath the nineticth vear after that period, or the cighticth year after 

the city was taken. This would agree with the distance in which 
Teremns. Ternenus, Cresphontes, and Arixtodemus stand removed 

fruit Uerenies. dyéenxocra éree. Repeat pera ‘Wiov dAwow. 
4. podts, scarcely, not at length, as that idea is contained in éy 

TUdrA@ Xpsre. dvorapevn, being unsettled, migratory. See the 

use of this word in the previons section and in I. 8. § 2. —— e£¢repwpe. 

I prefir with Haack, Goeller, Poppo, and others, the imperfect 

éfexeurxe, because the writer ia here speaking of colonization in yen- 

ers; and vet of any specific colonies. "IraXias, i. e. the suuthern 

part of Italy, in which were many Grecian colonies, and which was 

calle] by later writers Magna Grecia. —— form 45 xeopia (= ena 

ywpia). See N. on I. 65. § 3. 



—- = Pea. ewww = * 

ewe aparece \§ 5): the Ionians also, in the times of C 
esmebhere.e navy. a dd aleo Polyerates and the Phoces 

1. rer areew—rom uerns, Aaring obtained 

padrdeo is here empivved as an adjective. 
wdverdialy «= eri ve codt>. Jor the most pa 

§ 309. RS oi ein most of the states. — n 
peerecinn, FBeference is had in this term to tl 

ate power was obtained, rather than the m 
exervenl, As opposed to the fingship spokel 
yewer aerped and unlimited, in distinction ; 

bogitimate, hereditary, and limited by cunstituti 
qm oqras yeoamn, with defined prerogatices, i. 
long extalished br usare and common conset 
fwedstave, K. § 296. I. 3. b. —— sarpexai, « 

Umeiler thinks that warpucai Sacvieia: does nut 
wired trom wees father, bat rather ro rarpicoy € 

waren, and that the wonl sarpeai is used, be 
eicnitvath of polferni et patrum ex institulis ad 
Bat his reasning in sapport of this is by no me: 
partum te efeoriera beyun fo Al out for himse 
youre (&. of “EAAgeey frorn 9 “EXAas in the prev 
anny themacizes. So Betant in hoe loco. 

YX qeweres depends on ¢yyrrere. S. § 195. 1. 
change in the stractare. A Schol. says that the 
in converting vewels of fifty oars into trirem 

metayearume hae fe °° 
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m of haivera:z—noijoas, see N. on I. 3. § 1. —— pddiora, about, 
sd numbers. Goeller prefers the sense of ferme instead of cir- 
—- roi woX¢pov, i.e. the Peloponnesian war. This shows that 
lides wrote the pretace of his work, at least, after the war had 
ited. 

» = exeivww ds, of which equivalent, the antecedent depends 
arary, and the relative is guverned by ‘oper. KopuSiwy 

epxupaiovs. Between the Corinthians and Corcyreans there 
the inost inveterate enmity, although the latter people were a 
of the former. The expedition here referred to was the one 

ted by Periander to avenge the death of his son Lycophbron, 
he had driven from his hume and banished to Corcyra, but 
ids recalled in his uld age, and whom through fear of Perian- 
lo was to take the place of his son, the Corcyreans murdered. 
odot. IIT. 50-58. —— raury (se. payn), from the time of that 
For this use of the dative, cf. Mt. $888. c. péypt Tov avrou 

i. e. the close of the Peloponnesian war. 
np, now. See N.on I. 4. $1. aei is strengthened by 37 
aleays at all times. éurdpiov, @ place of traffic, a com- 

‘ teen, This name was generally applied to maritime places, 

articles of merchandise were imported and exported. "EA- 
s in the genitive absolute with émpuryovrev. —— rd widat, in 
ane, Ta teiw, more. dia... . emtptoydvrwy, haring 

srae icith one another through their territory. Toe maXatois 
Reference is had to Homer, who says (Il. 2. 570): 

Ot d€ Mucnvas elyov éUKripevoy moALeSpoy, 

"Agveroy re KdpivZov 

AAny érAanCor, began to atlend more to narigation ; literally, 
9 sail more. éndarfov is a poetic word. xaSnpouy. I con- 

h Popno, Goeller, and others, in referring this verb to the Corin- 
inasinuch as ras vats evidently means, the ships just mentioned 
e Corinthian ships), and the following context shows a change 
xt. Poppo notes a similar variation of the subject in IT. #. $4 

(init.): 52 (init.). Such abrupt changes are not wonderful in 
>r like Thucydides, who makes every thing subordinate to 

apdorepa, both ways, i.e. Corinth became an emporium 

lic by sea as well as by land (K. $279. R. 10; Butt. § 115. 5). 
marked by critics that apddérepa may be taken in three senses, 
<a and by land; 2, to the Greeks both within and without the 

3; 3, to the two ports of Corinth, viz. Cenchrea and Lechwum. 

st is the only interpretation which has claims to be considered 
ue one. xpnuarer depends on xporddg, 



so), & 8 4) 80 Near to Delos, that § 2) to have connected them with a chain -ee+ Andi. The way in which this was 104.82, and Herodot. III, 34,122, —_ 44, remarks that this is pot tu be understood a mentioned by Herodot. J. 166. He underst tled by a colony, sent out fifty-five years o¢ main body from the arms of Cyrus, and the the subjugation of the parent state to the the sea-fight here referred to must have bee. Sinians, sume time previous to the one spoke 

CHAPTER xTy\ 

Many generations after the Trojan war, the Greeks posses common ships being fifty-oared vessels and long barks (§ the Persian war that the tyrants of Siclly ans the Coreyra namber of triremes (§ 2); the xginetw and the Athenian Mostly of an inferior class, until Themistocles incited the 1s of better ones, although, even then, not decked throughout 

1. Poppo and Haack disconnect this chap one, by placing a period instead of a colon after slosee the preceding chantar wie. ao . 
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‘dy the Phoceans. Cf. Smith’s Dict. Gr. and Rom. Antiq. p. 877. 
j w— F ori, but still. —— cinprupera, provided with, or perhaps con- 

sisted of would be a significativn more appropriate in this passage. 
o— bowep cativa (5c. trav Tpotxor), ae those in the Trojan wur. 

2 dAsyow re (3c. povov), and only a short time. rey Myduay 
* wafers to the first invasion of Greece by Darins. —— pera, after. 
" gaps re ZaxeXury, around Sicily (K. g 295. HL 1. b), ie. on the Sicil- 
- fam coasta. If however epi Zinehiay = Zinehaxois, the order should 

be: reis ruparvas xepi exeXiay. és wAnSos, in a considerable 

gumber, K. 3 290. 2. 1. b. The context demands the subaudition 
- pony after afwaAcya. in the sense of the only nacies worthy of note. 

3. «i reves Maa, Sct. varrua éxéxrnvro. A shade of duubt is come 

L.- geunicated by ef to the clause: such others (if there were any) as had 
“ga@eies. For this species of brachylogy, cf. K. § 346. 4. Bpuxéa 
SC pepe Cf. I. 74.38: 117. $35; 140. § 1), inconsiderable, small as 
~ to nambers, although there may bea reference also to magnitude. 
Haack supplies zAoia, but vauriya is to be preferred. Oe re, se. 
% Brug. whom Poppo follows, supplies éederqryro. But this is less 
appesite and natural than the common rendering: and it was not tl 

late that Themixtceles, ete. agp’ ot = énei, which is found in one 

Ms. tut Sup3dpew is put for rav Sapper, asin Latin Jeomanue 
is put for Romani. Reference is had to the second Persian invasion, 

which bad been threatening Greece ever since the battle at Marathon 

and Gid net therefure come unexpectedly. —— da wdons (-c. vews), 
throughout the ship. Poppo understands &a maons to mean, in every 

ahip, i.e. nunduin omnes tectas fuisse. Some reject as har-h the 
dlipsia of yews, and take dca dons in the adverbial sense vmnino, us 
Sa xevns (Athen. 449. a), srustra, and dro trys ions, I. 15.83. Bat 
me N. up that passage. 

ni gt 

ee, an. 

CHAPTER XV. 

The states w..ich gave their atteutlon to the furmation of a navy, greatly increwed Uhetr 

Fomer :$ i+; fer no wars by lan:'. except border hostilities, were yet esrifes] on. ner 

Were ayy asart enterprises undertaken (§ 2); comblivtions of sender with grescer 

dtivs were net Porined for common expeditions, except In the war between tie Chalel- 
dears an; Ere:rians, when the rest of the slates separated into parties on the one or the 
oder silo 1§ 3). 

1. 3€—dpows, howeter. ovx éAaxiorny =cery great. A litotes, 

Bee N. on J. 3. 3 1. ol mpooxéyres uitois (SC. rors vaurixois). those 
paying attention to their navies, i. e. making it an object to form and 

10 
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establish a navy. — spooddp and dpxj are datives of meanas 
rai pddiora Soo (= éxeivor Soot) pi) Biapay elyor xwpar, and « 
cially as many ae had a territory insufficient for their sustend 
Bloomf. refers this especially to.the Athenians. It was also tm 
the Ourinthians. 

2. Ser, whence, refers to swédepos. — nal in ris al appeal 
us to be pleonastic, but the Attics employ it frequently after 
connect the thought more closely. —— mapeyévero, accrued (=! 

accrue). This use of the moods in adverbial sentences of placa! 
$336), is the saine ay in adjective sentences (K. § 888), the india 
being used when the attributive qualification is to be 
actual or real, —— mévres....éxdovors. The order is: mdvres & 
depo) Soot Kai (even) eyivovro jouy éxdorors pos dudpous (beri 
€78) robs ogerépovs. — orpareias—éfjear. K. § 278. 1.—4 
dnd ris éavrav is bracketed by Poppo and Goeller, on the gr 
that the idea contained in ¢x3jyous is repeated. But, as Bloomf‘ 
observes, éx8;uous merely signifies, abroad, foreign, without defi 
the distance, and hence the clause in question is by no means supe 
ous, Cf. II, 10, §1.—— én? Gddew xaracrpopy, for the eubjugt 
of othera, 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

ttacles were in the way of the prosperity of the other states, and especial'y 
luoians weakened by the Persian power under Cyrus, as were their felands at 
eat perlod oy Darius (§ 1). 

o%, from other quarters, in other ways. —— py avénSnvat, 
4 avgnanvac. Cf. K. § 308. 2. b. xeoAvpara contains a neg.i- 

ind is therefore followed by y# with the infinitive. See N. 
$1 (end). xai, especially, serves here to introduce a 
instance of the obstacles to their advancement. —— Bloom- 
‘"Iwor to depend on émeyévero understood, the subject of 
pos kat 7 Tlepowxn Bacwdveia (a hendiadys), and in order to 
iLject to éreorpdrevoe, he supplies 7 referring to Baoueia. 
ut with the Schol. construct "Iwo: after émeorpdrevoe, and 

s and SagiwWea the subject of the verb? This expedition 
ian~, of course would de a xoAvpa to the Ionians, and it is 

*, therefore, that this idea should be formally repeated by 
weyeveTo Kw@Avpa. MpoXopnoavrwv emi péya Ter mMpa- 
ferred by the Schol. to the Persians, but is evidently to be 

"Advos. The river Halys separated Lydia from 

_ dominions. The ancient Greeks designated what was 
«quently Asia Minor, by 9 mapa3addoocos, OF 4 €vros Tav- 
yros ~AAvos. modes, i.e. the Tonian cities. —— ¢8ov- 

N. on I, 13. § 2. Aapeios. Repeat eovrace. T@ 

he instruinental dative. K.§ 608. The reduction of the 

22 took place on their revolt, at which time (a. o. 498) 

. destroyed. 

@ 

Iwo. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Ith the exception of those in Sicily, looking only to thelr own 'nterests and 
notiing memorable (§ 1); 80 that Greece, impeded on every hand, for a 

wae littl: advancement (§ 2). 

vor belongs tu écot (i.e. 6002 ripavvos), and is therefore 

e article, the whole proposition forming the subject of 

TO....mpoopdpevan, providing only for their own interests, 
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Kahner (Jelf's edit. § 683. 3. ¢) explains rd é¢° éavraw, 
pending on themaelres, i. e. having no reference to any body el 

és 7) capa=“as 
garded their personal security and gratification.” Bloomf, 

se of person. The fact here aj 
Periander, who is said to: hi 

Bt dopadeias Saar 
afety to themselves 98 
n adverbial 

Schol.) belongs to égor éBvrarro, 
The cautious and timid pol 

wars, as is seen from the 
e is a mixed meaning in the word dm 

1 partly of agency: nothing 
as done by them.” Arn 

1 pip «rt, except something 
ny memorable deedy 

When «? ji has the 
joined, like nisi si, while the 
340. 5. 

1d davrod pévov oxoray, VI. 12. $2. 

this use of ofa in. th 
i=ek $ 

dred me 

i.e. with as much 

is here t 

ded the affairs of. 

erivation 

M 
d vi as referring to 

deed whatever. 

éxdatos is 10 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

the tyrants had been expelled by the Lacedsemonians, who, enjosing god 

mo ine vst ancient times had not been subject to these usurpers, the Persians 
. Greece and engage] with the Athenians at Marathon (§ 1); on their secon: 
ithe Greeks combine! for defence, the Lacedwmonisns being at the heal, and 

ecians ding 1 in their power by sea fur the common safety; but seon after 

Qf te war the conferderaiion was disolved, and parties were formed ander 

at] Leedamon as the leading states (§ 2); from that time to the present war, 

re cont-naaliy engaged In making truces or in carrying on hostilities, and thus 
Jno smail skid in warllke affairs (§ 3). 

tte ‘A2nvaiey rupuyvo. Reference is had to Hippias and Hip- 

. who succeeded their father Pisistratus in the government of 
ei ex Hs GAAns “EAAddus is put fur é» 17 GdAy ‘EAAué:, 

‘anitioy being attracted by ecareAv2ncav, Which denotes the 
1 whence. cf. K. 300.4. See N. on I. 112. 3 4. eri woAL 

‘ tupuyvevzecons. Haack, whom Arnold cites approvingly, 

ts tuis clanse: “magnuam partem ante, quam Athentenseas, auh- 
vranies =a great part of Greece had been aubject to tyrants 

thens uns, IT conenr, however, with Bloomf., who translates 

nicely: generally and ercu of oll under tyrannical gorern- 
— ui sAcioru....xareduznaary, the greater part had been put 

é dint, eccept thone in Steily, by the Lacedemonians. CY 1. 

veXevraios is to be connected with ind Aaxedaipoviwy. 

loxetiacuwy beyius a parenthesis which closes with madece 

‘ay, the design of which parenthesis being to show, why La- 

htoek so prominent a part in expelling the tyrants froin the 
rian “fates, Viz. because it had enjoyed so long a well-regu- 

vernment and had been free from tyrants (arupayvevros). Tho 

yay introduces a parenthesis within this parenthesis, the ob- 
Wiet is to expand and illustrate the idea contained in the 

¢ Words aet atypavveutos. By keeping in view these divisions 
vg and apparently confused sentence, the student will have 

Qtheilty in explaining the words and clanses3 of which it is 
ed, peTa THY KTioW Tav—Awptewy, after its cecupancy by 

rites, The Heraclidie did not found Lacedemon, but took 

onorit when it bad heen long founded. Hence xriow here 

(ures in V. 16. £3. are to be taken ina moditied sense of 

Wyner, inasinuch as Sparta had comparatively little impor- 

dure the Doric invasion. Cf. Mull. Dor. I. p. 102. In respect 

der of the clauses in this connection, éri....cracidcaga is 

mstracted immediately after 4 yap Aaxedaiper, and pera... , 
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Awpier may be rendered after cues. — éxi....cracwoars, 
been distracted by suctions the longest of any we know of. ie 
vow 4). Some retor this relative to wéAeay, but Poppo would 
xvéver, Which on the whele I prefer, reference being had 
various times during which the other states were harassed, 
period in the Lacedwmonian history referred to in this place, 
ong preceding the return of the Heraclida. éx madatrares, 
rery long tine, Lycurgus gave laws to Sparta, according to 
ubout a. c. 884, and upwards of four hundred years before the 
ponnesian war, Xenophon (Rep. Lac. X. 8) places the Spartan 
giver more than two hundred years earlier. that is, at the time 
Heracleids (Cf. Smith's Diet. Gr. and Rom. Biog. and Mythol. 
p. 850). Grote (Ilist. Greece, II. p. 454) thinks that Lyeurgs 

ine aud constitution about a. c. 830-820, Mr. 

x the legislation of Lyeurgus at about a. c. 817, and 
The chronology is very confused and dive 

the uncertainty which rests over the tine when Lycurgu 
1. —— adiyy meio, somewhat more, rod ohépov, £64 

Feloponuesian war, — Bloumt, says that dg’ oB is put for sgt 



1. Here begins an account of the re 
ing states of Greece, which is given 1 

the histery. oly....rj0trro is ¢ 
which is aail hele wee’ the Athenians. 

fe gery fares 2 etaly, Jere oF tribut 
Sesmaeer yt. Soe Noon. OD €y xres 

tie Scholiset dinests| which verb in the 

foiewed bv the anitive. KA. $275. R. 

The onler is: Sesawerorres se. Evupay 
éxirede.ws OQ. atros (i.e. the Lac 

Artead ches [1 76. 144. as illustrative | 

Araeid fan a singie MS. edit. rodire 
the tcaaure of Thacrdides (300 OuuTwr 

tw feetie to almit this reading as gennuil 

same construction as €yortes, to which» 

ater raadasderes. Dat although this m 
oh e & 2 e- . « - 

ead Leta OD Td GS Opypuscad TO Hyouvre 

St. wrotere Ten the Ereceding context. 

Laehemeniang dees net so much imply 
the leadiv cs or tenecal everstvht of states | 

vet [To isd that im. der: erties with vrcat 
werd ss sporions, The contest will give 

Rifcation, required by it~ reference to th 

“aessim garucidiene.” | Haack. KAN 

ces of tine the Lesbians becaine sihi- 
~ 

wuts —* 
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CHAPTERS XX.—XXIII. 

chapters contain the third division of the preface, the subject of 
the nature of Grecian history, together with some preliminary 
athe work now in hand. This portion of the prefaee should be 
great care and attention, as in it the histurian unfolds the plan 
k, the principles which regulated its compcsition, and gives the 
his claim to accuracy and impartiality. The easy and natural 
which it furina to the main history, the clear and magnificent 
h it giver of the subject, and its adaptation to win for the writer 
thy and confidence of hia reader, render it one of the most 
ecimens of the kind to be found in any language. 

CHAPTER XX. 

2¢ state of affairs in Greece, although, perhaps it will be hard to be credited, 
weneress of men to catch at Bying reports of past events without due examina- 

tis the Athenians in general belleve that Hipparebus was slain by Harmodins 

Ziton, heeanse he was the tyrant, whereas Hipplas, who by right of primogent 

the gocernment, was the object of their conspiracy. and Hippareins was elaiz 

altef a di-arransement in their plan (§ .; thus also the opinion of the rest of 
iTesteet te the suffrage of the Lacedamonian kiogs and the existence of the 

i band, Is incorrect (% 3). 

pevovv. The corresponding particle to pey is &€ in the be 
of the next chapter, all between being properly a parenthesis. 
\erd.,..meoretoat i3 difficult of interpretation on account of 
brevity. Blootnf. with Baner makes mioreioas = morev=nra 
lates: howecer hardly it may find eredit, eten when eattab- 
idregular chain of proofs. ravrat rexpnpiw, erery argument 

yy preot, © Omni (i.e. omnis temporis, testimonio ex ordine 

fa.” Bothe. Goeller by a sort of grammatical attraction 
he passaze = rotaira etpov, Gate nay ébns rexprpiov atrep 
twat meorecoa and remarks: “non solum mavri reapnpig 

lrarri é€ns texpnpio, quia in tanta vetustatis obsctritate non 
arenmentum sufficit, sed modo aliam rem ex alia culligendo e¢ 

udemuin post conclusionem ad sententiam probabilem perve- 
st." Of this explanation Poppo remarks: “ hune sensum Boy 

10* 
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¢ verbis elicimus.” These interpretations agree in the main 
that mavri éfjs rexpnpicp signifies, established on the most 
protracted investigation, 1 am less pleased with Arnold's i 
tion: being hard fur believing erery argument one after a 
the general statement might not be questioned, bat each 
argument which he has used, might not equally obtain credit. 
word rexpipiov, I apprehend, cannot be made to refer to 
facts or arguments, and the ground which Arnold gives for this 
ing. viz., that the parenthesis contains the reason why the 
tails of the narration may lie open to euspicion, applies equally 
to the interpretation of Bloomf., or Goeller. The facts of the 
inay have been based on the most incontrovertible evidence, 

those who remember how readily reports of past actions are 
up and cirenlated, may be disposed after all to doubt whether 
picture of affairs in times so remote is given. Sueh I believe to ba) 
sense of this much disputed passage. — yap introduces the 
what has just been stated. — al fv, eren if. — dpoies 
if they were crents in the history of another country. dunies is 
used elliptically, dgacaviorws, without question, “sine 
tiuue.” Betant. 
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no very obvious reason in VI. 54-59, as well as the 
his personal knowledge of the family (VI. 55. § ), has 
(siter the Schol. on I. 20) to think that Thucydides was 
bem by relationship. But this is mere conjecture. —— 
TOLTOov. 

» durnaroupeva, not obliterated from the memory by time, 
“which is not lost by length of time. of dAdo “EXAN- 

than the Athenians. Of course the Lacedeemonians are 
pted, since they would certainly be acquainted with the 
-otioned. py pia Whde....dvoiw. It is thought by 
rodutus is hinted at, who speaks (VI. 57) of the two 
_ king. Miller (Dorians, IT. p. 105. N. a) thinks that 
fers to Hellenicus rether than Herodotus, whose work 

«iv have read. But although reference may have been 
deus and ether early writers, whom Herodotus perhaps 
Wel, yet Iocan searcely be persuaded that the history 

was unknown to Thucydides. The story first related 

reueated by inany others, that [eredotus read his work 

ded Greeks at Olympia, and that the young Thuevdides 
othe recitation and moved to tears, 18 undoubtedly 4 
t.as Dahimann has most ably and conclusively shown, 

proof that Thuevdides was @ stranger tu the writings of 
wn he composed the history of the Peloponnesian war. 

he gramnuitical structure of Wade mpcoriBea3as, tlivre 

v. if we vive to the verb the signitication, to assent to, to 
epeccen (ripe) with a cole; i.e. to give a Vote. 

ov. Here again it is thought by some that a blow is 

codotus (IX, 33: TTL. 55). It is said that Caracalla in 

ntiquity composed a Adyos Tleravarns of Spartans. So 

-in order to retain the local names of their mother city, 

Lot their army which was called Pitanates; also upon a 

tum the wepirodoe Meravaroe are mentioned. All this 

othe trath of the statement of Herodotus. Cr. Mall. 

140 Not. Sehweig. ad Herodot. 1 ¢. concilates the 

these two great historians, by supposing that there wag 

onmnanded by Amotmpharetus in the battle at Platiea, 

ing perpetual, ceased to exist in the time of Thucydides, 

(ren, que in promptu sunt.” Poppo), i. e- those thingy 
learnt frum hearsay without the labor of investigation, 



aw -s7 

1. dx 8¢ réy eipnpévrer resumes the su: 
beginning of the previous chapter. Thi 

other things by dpzws, which implies e¢ 

wiorevoat. TovatTa....daprayor, no 

(vopifer, in thinking. Seo N. on I. 9. § 

I hate narrated, are for the most part 

them to be. ofa dmASov may be supplie 
Sov. The words dy»—dyapravo: belong m 
to mtorevey and yynodpevos. It may ass: 
ing of the chapter, to regard xai otre ws : 
parenthesis, containing another and subor 
Gera avefiAeyera....éxvenenxcta. In thi 

refers to d (= exeiva 4) in & &7ASoy, or 1 

suggests, to ws (= ola) moenrai vpyyjxact. — 

See. N. on I. 10. § 8. —— Acyoypagut, 1. e. ' 

to wowrai, Which seems here to designate tl 
wrote in verse. The name logographers, 

applies to his predecessors, is now given by 
who preceded Herodotus, and whose his 
myths and traditionary stories, although ¢ 
that was true. Cf. Miill. Lit. of Greece, | 
orepor, with a view to their being alluring | 
ear rather than consistent with truth. “ 

compared with each other, so as to signify tl 

is found in a hiahor a-—- * 



¢pot €ddne, GAN’ (R£inca ypadhey) dweEeASev 
wapa ray DrAav (rvySarduevos). The words 
Jrom any one whom it chanced, from efery ch 
¢ddnes =: according to any mere impressions 
wapyy. It is supposed that Thucydides served 
of the war, for in the eighth, he was appoin 
the Athenian fleet off the coast of Thrace. 
must have been an eye-witness and an ear- 
which were done and said in this war. éref& 

ols (== dxeiva ols) re airés sapqy than to wap 
wurSaviuevos may be easily supplied from 
éxeEeASav implies great thoroughness of ii 
with dScoy dvvarde dxpiBeig (= axpiSeorura h 
emphatic. 

8. ov... éAeyor, did not give the same ace 
GAN’ &s....¢xor, literally, as any one m 

will to either party, or of his memory = as ai 
partial to either party, or as his memory se 
és éye: the genitive is added, to show in w) 
the verb is to be taken. K. $274.3. b. éxar 
as expressive of the cause whence the feelin; 
ity arose (K. §274; Kr. §47.7.N. 5). edvou 

4. pew refers forward to & in dco: d€ Bi 

Grepréorepory is opposed to ddeAcua infra. — 
their being free from myths. The negative 
clause mav be resolved into: quia nulla in i 
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of e€a (S. § 159. 2). The pronoun tc be supplied here refers 
ito palitical men, who endeavor to acquire a knowledye of 
re iv the study of the past, and to whom such a history as 
hd be preéminently useful. After dpxotvres efet, Poppe, 
erul uther critics, suppiles rovrots or atrois referring to dour. 
far better with Wolt, Haack, Arnel), and Bloomf., to supply 

ichis omitted digattatis rel modeatior cratia, Tha Te— 

=ftyxerrat @s xtypd re és dei, Uris (i. e. his history) is com- 
QN EVERLASTING POSSESSION. és aet==to our old sor aye. 
— twropa, prize conperition, a trial of literary akill. 
2 isiwvre supposed to be had also to Herodotus, but the doubt, 
Wwohauss over the statement of Lucian in reapect to the 

at Oivinpia (see N. on T, 20. $3), makes such a reference in 

toa eunal extent uneertain. Besides, those critics, who 
wily ~pving out references to Herodotus of the kind here 
Wely referred to, should remember that it does not add to 

: of Thaeydides, te represent him as indulging in thee 
2 retty allusions, the designed object of which, must have 

varaze the credibility. and thus undermine the reputation 
at uredeeessor aud rival for coming ages. és TO mapa- 
etes the olject or purpose of ayouopua (K. § 299. 2. 3. a). 

wos. cad. Ch S, 222.6. The sentiment of this passage 
nd Worthy of the man, who by common consent is justly 

ccers Historicorcm. —— The subject of fuyxecra: is pro- 

to Le supplied from apeAcua aura. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

ee ef tre Pelusonnesian war is azain inststed on. by a brief comparison of it 

wean war, which was shown to lave been brongtt to a termination tn two 

nla! Wat y engagements by tand, bne this war was lasting (§ 1); and in the 

deeb sted. the capture of cities, the’ change of inhabitants by the war and 

areded adition-, was never equalled (§ 2). to which things were alded what 

erly Leen heard of, viz. earthquakes, eclipses of the sun, droughts, faintues, 

ith the ice (23:3 the causes of the war are introduced as next claiming at- 

mg wile the veritable cause was the fear with which the Lacedmonians 

e crowing power of the Athenians, bat the ostensible one Is detailed in the 

bits fellows (3 4, 6). 

6€ tmysrepov. This chaprer, although be ing to the pre- 

re immediately introductury to the history w aich commences 

t chapter. Sueiy vavuayiay, i. e. the vea-fights at Art> 
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amis, The la 

in the g 

d engagements were those st Pyla 

itive (K. § 99. 5) and depends on 
fights = found its decision in two sag 

Poppo, Haack, and Goeller read voi, but the reading of Di 

misinum and 8 
Platea, dueiv 
had its decision of two sea: 

supported by that of Bekker, Arnold, etc. and by the authority 
all the MS Tovrov. ay, A varied f 

ion for d wéAcpos (i, ¢. the Peloponnesian war) wpotiaq te 
piixos, or (with Bloomf,) rudrov 82 rod odépou (rd) ppeos (es) 

/3n, —— Euvqvéx2n yevea2a, happened to be =defell. — te 
rofers to wa3jzara to be mentally supplied from the preceding 
ber. xodrg, i. ©, in twenty-seven years. 

ofre yp... -ipnue2qoar, The sentiment is as though it 
wri Drews ev rpbe r@ modduqe Anppieeue 

v (were taken and made desolate, Butt, § 144. N. 7 endl) 
struction is continued with al pée—al 8@—edel 22 al, wh 

4 8 they now stand would require to be followed by 
tive form given by 

ds much to the vivacity and strength of 
ay mentally supply mpérepow 

Reference is had to My 
dvrinodeuotvrar. Plats 

, obb8 Sma oar, otc, The m 

salessus. 
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nes of constrnction would have required éedeneor, but it i- varied 
asthoagh gern re had preceded, TURIUTE DAL. oo LITYLOVEL HUET, 

more request tery that hiul ee as fo the the Ps FI tronw Totnes Frines, 

wopa iere cenotes in eompetricun rch Kod oes. TIL 3. and saya 

Td poe bopera = TOY prnuoverouerwy (ib cep hidehce OU rUKPOTEyaty 
OY each tere intensive. en = am. acyuot. Repeat Evre- 

= r ‘ " Sees see ode Brecr. fore say ois rap évios. K. 3551. KR. 4. Rarely is a 

werd placid between gore in this usc and ite relative. and then it is 
@ prepart eu. ax aitoy, 1.€. atynov, The: connection between? 

droves: and fursine is very obviuegs. So ou the foutsteps of Iamine 
foluws nesthesee, and henee the connection of Aqas &ud Aowus -0 

ommen as te le aluiest proverbial, Cf Mate. 24: 7. 

ros. tad thatathich produced the moat foly facta, & litetes. See 

KL Neves 

N. won]. 3. $ 1) daninide and dextroyel a connie rahle jerrt (uepus Teh 

the prateleatoa? dieaze, Some critics refer wépos to territory and supe 
Tr yas. oe. Arrecrs. Others traneiate: ded te chetre at destructins, 

Le mee a thee tolliwins Viele: Op Arnend, it wooteh he Sek arte 

r 
Ferg) che ther visitations liza destroyer Mt rear ot the I’ Wine, a”. 

vecnte to shenity ae darge & part as sGbeiioy te atteer the Wiene fa lis 

Teews Goeller: oe The Word gepus Seetus to hips tuete thai pores, 
i 

a 
c+) 

SHeehee t it pers ies op <Utbxteantice peur? of the whee nation, Tits 

sane Tt te need VED. 500° 7) Antuwens LOros (stronger thith 6 Avdgeens 

‘ans Une article Heeanse it is epexecetical of 7....QZelpada, Where 

He crhie vocal met be dispensed with, 

neta aetie lat bighiy intensive. 

$. The Listorlan new begins te detail the canses of the war. joe 

werd, Qua, aud €ue ure 

Acourres. when they heal broken, ™ 
. - ‘ 3 ” 

§aitum—aleor. OS. 9 IS 

Note we Neusderes. I 15. 3 6. 
* t, 

tril op P, Thats, 

Fi,soias aAwow by the Athenians 

zpueypaya mparov Is apperen iy B. foie, ih, ha rcfore, ‘ 

lhemetisn Latin trath highly emplatic. TUS Srapopas Witla liad 

Tete Wa. rot pry twa Cntqaai more, Oi Order that oS. 33 222. 

O. Ted Li ca ane mary ever ingvere, 

bb weary, Cilrlse, aecdseien, opposcd t atriat. al pepetee wh Guleae #, 

ots eette pecmong, These words might well have chauge:] pdaees. us 

‘eelace employed ont of their nsual signitication. mpapacw is the 
° . « s . > wees ’ a 

wi tee ot efrae wnderstood, the predicate of which Is rots Azrraeas 

—derynivar (== 79 Tots 'AZnvaious dvayraga, CT. Mt. £542. he, L. 4}. 

— yupvoperaus, becuse they had become, Sve N.on ov J. $4. 

ts tu Gurepur Aeyspevac— éxatepov, openly alleged by each purty. 

For the genitive, ef. Jelf's Kuhn. § £93. Gna, 4. ad’ dy, on account 

of which. 
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CHAPTERS XXIV.—LXVI. 

We are nuw to enter upon the history of the war, which 
shows to have avowedly risen out of the contest between the 
and Coreyreans (chaps. 24-55), and the affair at Potiden (che 
This portion may be regarded, therefore, in its relation to the m 
ts a detail of the pretended causes of this long and ruinous war. 
worth the perusal of the student, as laying open in a most Ine 
the genius and policy of the states representing the two great fo 
eroment, aristocratical and democratical, which were about to « 
mighty and fival struggle for the mastery.. It should be regard 

ht of the pat, serving to warn against the most distan 
towards civil war, and showing to what extent the passions « 
carry them, and how ruinous their measnres, when, overlooking 
of the whole, they scek to aggrundize and make powerful one sta 
ruins ‘of others The reader will find much that is reprehen 
Atheniau line of conduct, yet not more than in that of the Lace 

ming at power not 
than their more active and excitable rivals A grasping and « 
spirit had taken possession of both states, under different form 



vai, woe that of the Corcyreans was arist 

CHAPTER X& 

The Epidamnians fn their perplexity consult the Delphic 

up their city to the Corinthians, and having received an 

to Corinth and entreat aid (§ 2); this the Corinthians pr 

of justice and through hatred to the Corcyrwans (§ é 

insolent treatment they had experienced from them 

Corcyreans being puffed up by their naval superiority, 4 

been inhabited by the Pheeacians (§ 4). 

1. yrdvres—otcav, knowing that he was. 
yvooxeyw signifies to learn, to judge, etc. K 
== BonSeay. év....mapov, were in a stat. 
do in the present exigeney ; literally, were held 
i.e. Sore SéoSaz, or és Td Sear. —— wep ar 
usual resource of desponding states.” Mitford. 
optative (after an Historical tense) is used ii 
sentences, when the question is to be represen’ 
the mind of another. Cf. K. § 344. 6. 

play dAaBeiv. 6 8, i. e. the oracle. 
Hyepdras (i. ©. rous KopivSious), leaders, heaa 
had been the founders of Epidamnus through 
now they were constituted the immediate fo 
such the allegiance of the Fria----° 

Tip 
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honoring the citizens of the metropolls with @ privileged seat at 
tivals, and with the first taste of the suurificial vi 
univer is opposed to 9 és xUAquor wapaoceug (infra), and shal 
what respect éyoia is to be taken. The cai baforo xpyparaow his 

Aovecurdironsy 
with the supurlatil 

6. According to Mt, § 200, 8, the mag 
dvres moor époia Tols yd 

Suvardirepot 
piuero, sometimes (Zora Srey 

Drepo: > ral before rg és 

note, (wAoveiots) rw "EAXirow 
the Corinthi 
casionally, na account of their great 
superiori the use ¢ denoting the ground of ¢ 
pence, & §534.1L 0; K 1). vauring denotes the 

is to be kal xard.,..va0s, and in which mpoéx 
the Phaacians, renowned in nacal affairs, dwelt fo rmerly in Ot 
literally, being elated (émaspéueroe repeated) on account. of the p 

Coreyra. For the double genitive aiid 
£275. R. 6; 5 § 187. N. 

mM mpoexene 

dwelling of the Phaacians 

2. kari. Te—apoe 
«pduevor) is interpreted 

in a manner befittin the Schol,, mpoevorxiioes av Pardew! 
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wlonist. ——"Auxpaxtwray depends on gpoupovs. Ambracia, in the 
mathern pert of Epirus, was founded by a Corinthian colony, as 
Fis al Leucadia, en island on tue western coast of Acaruania. 
Gpergors depends on xeAevorres, Which in this connection siguities 
CMiendedee-g. ierac Wis Of course Dea repeated. 

Zoey. ey feted. Aldhenigh it is uot said expressly, that they 
went to Evidainnas, vet itis diaphed in the emphasis which must be 
given to ef = thes went by dad to Apollonia, and afterwards 
Poscled te Epidanumus bv water, Apollouia the rips of which are 
Bow cull Pollina, was sitnated near the mouth of the sEas or Aonus 
iow Veeivanry, about fifteen miles sonth of the Apsus. ]t was at this 

Gime dependent upon Corinth. Bloomf. suggests that they went by 
Weter from Apatlonin in urcer ty aveid the danger of passing throuch 
the territory af the Tsulantii. deen. Chrough feur, 

Tae sulin tive here Cepends on a ver) (éxopet2qaav) denoting time 
Jus. inoemider te tn Hes Vivacity to the discourse. by narrating pat 

eveits ds thouch they were present. Cf K. #3 380, Rl 845.50 8, 
p22 N, epee perut, Chile prssind, on ther passage, (Seo N, 

on qoleaueves. 7.13. 8 8). or perhaps, it is better (with Mr. $555. 

Ms Qpny eonerrad this partieiele us an infinitive after csAkcuvras, 

KwAtCwYTul. 

sal Be eds yD cadet pitzatng. 

3% posesto—yeortas. With the participle, alaSdveaZae sicuines 

fo wreetre, te alaerce ; with the infinitive, to think, fo tmaqie.  K. 

S511. 4: S. 225. yvavat is the dative of accompaniment. 

: (repo atodw consisting of fifteen ships, as we learn 

ly Lesuparison of ¢4 intra, where the tleet of the Coreyrwaus is «aid 
car ennypeav, insultingly, with cnaolent 

; 

S. $ ar 5. 

be togsdet at forty sail. 

Morte, The hwighty demand made here by the Coreyrwans, arose 
hss irota a desire to aid the exiles, than from hatred to the Epidammi- 

abe Pvteased probably by the intelligence, that they had applied to 

Coth Tor assistance, yap in 7AZoy yap introduces the reason 

ler the demamdl made Ly the Coreyrwang in behalf of the exiles. The 
bileatuetic cause extends to xardyeyv, after which the demand made 

by the Corcyrigans is resumed, the ré in rovs re dpoupous corre- 

mong to the ré in rots re qetyovras, and anomeprev depending 
on > exchevev car éxrpecay at the beginning of the section. Tagous 

we ekuryevecav, pointing to the acpulehres (of their ancestors) aud 

shencing ther (= claiming) relationship. For the dilogia in droéet- 

exusses. OF K. $546.3 iv mpuiryopevot, holding out which, alleging 

whick as au argument or gronnd of request. dronepnew from 
Epidansnus. vibe, i.e. xar’ ovdev, stronger than otx. Bioowf. 

—— aréy is nenter. Cf I. 26.91; 140, $4. 



-- wpounuaegopevot, blockading, not 
Bloomnf. and Poppo observe, it was not u 
would listen to no proposal, that it is said 
ry wodty. The accusative iy rarely founc 
only in the general meaning which it has i 
-—rov BovrAdpevor—ariivas. The object of 
tive or dative, is frequently put in the ae 
infinitive. Cf. K. § 807. N. 3; S. § 222. 
but otherwise they would treat them as ene 
edit ypyoac3at, but the future form is ado 
edition), Haack, and Arnold, which is und 
time of the action is essentially future. 
Kiihn. § 405. Obs. 2. There is no need with 

woy per dilogiam (see N. on § 3 supra), int 
openly, since such brevity of expression is 

every language. éreiSovro Yefers to th 

8 loSpos rd ywpioy is a parenthesis, and is; 
editions before me. ioSpos (= apudiSadacc 

@ peninsula, or an isthmus on a peninsula, 
igSpes between the subject and the verb. 

CHAPTER XXV 

The Corinthians nrenare tn nen 
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Vaeity : (annoancing) hat the Epidan:niana, ete. Grroixiay. ... 
aprocor =prxlained that a colany was about to be sent to Epidtiu- 
a. dee Non deexpiZyoay mcs, 1.18.32). és in its use here is 
deh dike our fur, in such expressions as, the expulition is for Orequn. 
> here: prucltined Cc coluny Jor Lpidamnus, ent TH ton Kat 

oie (>¢. poioa or tiny), haring equal and similar rank and priri- 
pea With the oll colonists and with one another. Not, as Goeller 
PR, cal to the citizens of the parent state, but equal to one 
voter, Whatever distinctions may have existed among them at 
arioth. — Hanck supplies Gore before iévu. Cf. K. § 306. BR. 3; 
$223. 1, pn eZeAoi—ovreraz. A shade of uncertainty is 

veg tu the Ent verb by the uptative = shenld perhaps be unwilling 

“ead ye veded (8 a matter of fact). For this intermingling of the 
Mauve sid indicative, ef. Mt. 3529. 5; Rost, § 122. [. 7; Jelt’s 
ubn. $55. 54. The apodosis is contained in pévew, which i- 

saliteted like the preceding devas. —— mevrijxovra Gpaypas xaruzev- 

t Ropoas, by paging Titty Corintlaan drachme, towards defray ing 
te Abeis of seuding out the colony. The Coriuthian drachinis 

43 cyl in vane to the Alginetan, which was worth ten obsli. 

ty Mt tee would amount, therefore, te something more tha 
EMly-ihne Attic draehina: (see N. on IL. 17. § 3). Some translate 

wera at Corinth, bur are divided in opinion, whether it is to be 
Rea With euradévra or with peeves, Many of the MSS. have Kepiy- 

4 —— iver depends on eeipvacoy. 
2. rey Meyaeor, Messnra, with the states here nained, formed a 

Tortie aneiat Peloponbesian confederacy, and were bound to Cor- 

by the ties of cousanuinity, amity, and unity of political views. 
wd whieh Mevara reeeived from Corinth, when it revolted from 
ile soken off [14.3 1, Eupsporepwe, to conroy, to at- 

for the sate of dete nce. ci dpa, if perchance. xwAvowro 

WaAdns (Att. for Wadets. 8. $48. N. 2.1), 

Mdvtistect Pale, one of the four cities of Cephallenia, and us 
uk. a Corinthian colony. But cf Mill. Dorians, [. p. 150, 
— Extavpioy. The Epidaurus here spoken of, was a@ city 

cliggon the western coast of the Sarunic Gulf, over against 

"HE; peorns, the inhabitants of Hermione, which was also a 

Argolis, south of Epidaurus and opposite Hydrea, Tpas- 

Trazen lay about midway between Epidauras and Hermione, 

hat east of adirect ling between the two cities. An3aious 

uagiovs. These being wealthy, but not maritime states, farnish- 

icy duubtiesa in the way of a Joan. The Elcans, in addition te 
farnished empty ships, not havivg seamen to man them. 

il 

fino. 00. Loa. 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

‘The Coreyraans hearing of this extensive armament send ambassadors to Oat 
charging them to withdraw thelr gurrison and colonists from Kpidaronas (5 1); 
fersing thelr willingness to submit ue whole affair to the arbitration, either aff 4 

eS oF of the oracle at Delpii (§ 20; but if war was resolved upon, they ebould 
for ald from some powerful quarter (§ 3); to thls the Corinthians reply, that they w 
conrider thelr propels, whenever they should withdraw their fleet and barbarian 
fharles from Epldamnus «j 4); the Coreyreans consent to do this, provided the 
fnthians will take apon themselves the same conditions (§ &- 

1. obs mapéAaBor to be witnesses (sayy the Schol.), or to ensam 

the Coreyrwans more respeet from the Corinthiaus, It is prob 
that the Coreyraans began to be alarmed at the powerful confed 
cy which was formed against them, and had recourse to the me 
tion of the Lacedaemonians and the Sycionians. oe... Ee 
prov, aa they had no concern with Epidamnus. For the construe 

of di—peréy (from pereye), of. K. 812. 6. ¢: 8. $226.8. af 
may be referred to S. § 201.3; and “Emddpvov to S. § 191. 8. 

2 “Emiaurov), lay any claim te 2. el B€ re dvrimowd 
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to wake for themaelces. Haack refers ¢idous to the Spar. T Athenians, The latter doubtless are ineant. BovAovra 
‘lite Coreyreeans and not to the Corinthians. The meaning ia, 
we Cuvraans did not wish to be obliged to pursue the course 
e8uh Of, €répovs us an expression of difference is followed 
e atsilive (KR. § 271. 3; S$ 198. 2). It is here qualified by n Wrother than, i.e. of a very different nature than. Tay 
rex ive the exiles and the Illyrians (ef. I. 26. § 4), who were ‘Gite wiling the Corevreans, for this state bad not yet conted- 
itsif with auy Grecian power (cf. I. 31. § 2). The Schol. ex- 

Tay vy ovray by ray viv ioyvdvrwy. and therefore Matthia tle: eearépaus Tey viv éxovreyv paddAor, tuking éyew paddAoy in 
Pett bellor it Om8e. 
Tas te pais. i.e. the forty ships with which they were now 
Wins Evilannns (1. 26. § 4). rous Bap3dpous, i. e. the Ily- 
—twhelwersan they would deliberate upon the thing. “ede wihdrawal of the ships and Barbarians. obese 
setists, apantd not be aed! Jor those (i.e. the Epidamnians, (0 “ett sege, The particles pev and é€ are here employed to 
eu pesitiogs, Which are strougly contrasted with each tral caday Eye. ef. Butt. $150. p. 445, was predicated of 
“ele actions uiken by itself, but of the incongruity of carry- 
2 ine 

atvrovs refers to tities While arbitrating for peace. 

“Crvyeans and Corinthians, Goeller refers it to the Cor- 

I 400 bat as Poppo remarks, why then was it not written 
'—~ heileo tat, to he litigating, to be at issue in a@ suit. 

ruvs év Enidapre, i. e. the colonists 

“seit to Epidamnus by the Corinthians (1. 26, § 1). 
Tura ie. ras vats eat tots BapSipous drake. éroipice 

“7, There is some diversity in the translation of this 
® One class of interpreters, among whom are Poppo and 

“lke ronaagzat to depend on éroipot, and construct dove 

“Sie of hae conditione ut. Mt. $479. a; S. § 228. 1) alter 
‘“wer, The sense then would be: they were also ready to make 
‘this condition, that both parties should remain as they ucre 
IN in their pluce), until the eause should be decided. Arnold 
“ul. on the other hand, construct péveew (defined more spe- 

‘hy Gere) in direct. dependence on éroipo:, and retain 8¢ after 

‘(which is emitted or bracketed by all the recent editors), thus 

ig mou,ocagSae With péverw. ‘This would give the sense: “ they 

9 ready to agree that both parties should remain “where they 
da truce be mada to continue until the cause should de de- 

“devon regeléed, 
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messing under-girths under the ship and so binding it together. 
id savs that the Russian ships taken in the Tagus in 1808, were 
together in this manner, in cunsequence of their age and unseind 
ition, He also refers to Acts 29: 19. But Poppo denies that 
iors, Which ix there fuund, has the samme meaning as (ern pu, 
hat the signification uf twof{epara in Plato, Repub. X. p. 616. C 
d by Goeller, and Arnold) is parallel; (2) the interpretazi-n 
ted by Portus, Haack, and others: furnishing with benches, aura, 
(8) the interpretation of Bloomf., who refers it to the inner 

a, besnia, und stays, by which the frame of the ship is held togeth- 

od whicl: need tu be repaired or renewed whenever it is retitted. 
(inclined tu adopt this view, althunzh far from being certain as 
$ currectucss, The general definition repairing (ef. Detant ub 
gh perbapes all that we ean give with our present knowledge of 

word, and the ancient structure of ships. 

KWprobebly. te snch minor repairs and equipments fs ail ve-sels 

aloually re.yuire. 
ya li, Teqeapacerta yap ieplics au ellipsis: the number i e. 

WowWee all they conld opeose tu the Corinthians, for Jurty. ete. 

‘emcnoay. Leake thinks that the action took place between Pasa 

Cope Varian. mapa madt, fy fur. Phav. quotes this in the 

Thial furin gwapuaoAv. —— 6cepZeipuy, disabled, put hara de enn 

aitms refers to the Corcymeans. Tous—mnoAtopani vras 

@ to these of the Corevravan: who were besieging Epidamn:-. 
*k well viserves that this is shown by the change of case, since 

rwise the construction might have been continued by the datise. 
Exifaprory roAdopxovct. wapagtnrtagzat Gpodoyia, forced fy 4 
fulution, Brought tv agree to terms of surrender. This wee of 

ruc is casily derived from its literal signification in the middi-: 
uae person ty atind by one's side, and hence to compel ta be oa 

stele. wore, on condition that, See N.on J, 24. 2 4. 

tas, ate comers, the same that were called &évoe (I. 26. 3 5), i.e. 
Atnbraviots and Leucadians (I. 26. § 5). arotegsat “est 1M 

Putine téewdere Goeller. Kopweious 8€ 8iaavras fxeww, but 

hp deotied the Corinthians they should keep then = should retain 

-oriothians in custody. 

emirxevucarres 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

The Corcyrwans having erected a trophy, pat the rest of the captives to desthy 
tain the Corinthians in custody (§ 1); the fest of the latter retiring bom 
Gon remain masters of the sea in those part ravage the territory of 
ant burn Qyftene (§ 2); the Corinthians send out a new fleet to sustain the 

station at Actin and about Chimerium (§ 3); the 
te at Lencimne (§ 4); but neltber party atte 

h of wlater retire homeward (§ 3}. 
its station 

1. Acveiey. Arnold prefers Aevxinpp, a3 the reading of the! 
MSS. and confirmed by the name Leukiinme, which the plaodl 
bears. Cf Dodwell’s Class. Tour. Lp. 39. Col. Leake 

th. Greece, I. p. 94) by the name Aléfkemo ident 
1 at Corfu, eight miles ta 

-drégretway. This was 
bly in the excitement 

or at the suggestion of 
, inorder to cut off all’ hope of accomu 

low cape ad 

northward of Cap 
neing in’ 

¢ the terms of nder, prol 
tion of the trop! 
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left too little time for the Corinthians to return home, refit 
chich must have been roughly handled in the engagement, 

ig at Aectiuin and about Chimerium, in season to make ap- 

worl, which follow (35 infra), adda ro Sépos roiro avriea- 

ri A ater remdining in opposite stations this whole sum-°* 
nay we not assign to the time of the battle, an ea:lier date 

ger than this interpretation assumes? Goeller thinks that 
ein the beginning of the snmmer, and perhaps even in th 

o, there would remain ample time for the transactions here 

Besides, if dAAa 7o Sépos roiro dvrixuSe{opevor x. 7. d. refers 
suininer after the batude, it has u very harsh connection, to 

(, with rou re ypovou Tov rAciuroy, With which the section 
especially if ro» & dvavroy mivra x. r. A. with which the 

ir bevins, be taken also into consideration. The battle 
a.c. 405. The full year after the sea-fight, and the year 

to that. would include the winters of a. c. 435<£, and 

t here a difEculty arises trom the fact, that the best chro- 

suimously tix the date of the second expedition in 432. 

the contending parties dotig the year that is here oiit- 

Jd leaps over the difficulty, by assigning the date 483 to 
he the speceLe- (chaps. 62-43) were delivered, and 432 to 
Which sre detailed in IL 4£ 0 But perhaps the lermiaus a 

2 twe years may be the winter of a. ¢. 435-4, when both 
t ints) Winter quarters: the vear after the sca-fight would | 
3 und the next veur 433-2. so that in the spring of 433 

expedition might be made. "Actio. This station and 
neriuua Were chosen, for the protection of the Leucadians 

uther ailies in that quarter. Xecpeptov, Chimerium, 

> Leake the place now called Arpitza. Cf. N.on I. 46. § 4. 

CHAPTER AXXXI. 

<sperd tha next two years in active preparations for war (§1): at which 

Ithe Ceres titans detertnine te send ambassadors to implore the ald of the 

bho: ule Qotisthians Learing this, send an embacsy also to Athens (%3)5 

"eng convened iu that city. the debate is opened by the Coreyrmans (3 4). 

Cu cares Tav—modepor. carrying on the war with spirit, 

nmentators (Whom Bloomf. here follows) interpret it, being 
it the war, taking in dudgcon the war (i.e. the eventa of it). 



\waovgiots) Tey EAAnyer. Ct. Bioomfield’s note. — 
the Corinthians. —— vaurixg... .€waipdperot, smi 
casionally. Bloowwf.) being puffed up on account « 
superiority. For the use of Tepe yeLv denoting th 

pevor, cf. Mt. § 534. 11.0, K. $285.1 (1). vavricg 

in which mpo¢xes» is to be taken. kal xara... 
the Phaacians, renowned in naral affairs, dwelt fo 
literally, being elated (ématpoueroe repeated) on aca 

° dwelling of the Phaacians in Corcyra. For the d 

mpoevoixnow, cl. K. § 276. R. 6; S.§ 187. N.2. 
ow (a varied constraction from wspocyew eratpopen 
the Schol., dpoiws rz mpoevorxnoe: ray Dadcwv = in 
the preoccupation of Corcyra by the Phaaciana, : 
snecessors of the Pheacians. It must not be supp 
Thucydides placed much if any confidence in the ; 
the Phreacians. He speaks here of the subject, as it 
the Corcyrmans. -—— 9, for this reason (cf. 1. 11.§1 
just before alluded to, that the Phmacians formerly 
island. -—— ov« advvaras, tery powerful, “quite pou 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

For the reasons just given, the Corinthians send out colonists a 
Wai 5. — 8 ~s - 
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lenis’. —— Apxpaneray depends on dpovpovs. Ambracia, in the 
wuthern part of Epirus, was founded by a Corinthian colony, as 
was also Leucadia, an island on the western coast of Acarnania. 

dpeupeds depends on xeAevorres, which in this connection signities 
@uwnanding. i¢va: must of course be repeated. 

8. we(5, by land. Although it is not said expressly, thut they 
went to Epidamnos, yet it is implied in the emphasis which must be 
‘given to we(q = they went by dard to Apollonia, and afterwards 
proceeded to Epidamnus by water. Apollonia, the ruins of which are 
tow cal! Pollina, was situated near the mouth of the Eas or Aous 

(sow Foioussa), about fifteen miles south uf the Apsus. It was at this 
time dependent upon Corinth. Bloumf. suggests that they went by 
water from Apollunia, in order to avoid the danger of passing through 
the territory of the Taulantii. det, through fear. KkwAvwprat. 

The subjunctive here depends on a verb (éropevSqcav) denoting time 

Past, in order to impart vivacity to the discourse, by narrating past 
, events as though they were present. Cf. K. § 330. R.1; 345. 5; S. 
§912.N. wepaovpevot, while passing, on their passage. (See N. 
On xorepurvres, 1. 13. § 6); or, perhaps, it is better (with Mt. § 555. 

: Obs. 2) to construe this participle as an infinitive after cuAcevrat, 
' houldd hinder Jrom passing. 

3. ya3orvro—yjxorras. With the participle, aioSavecta signifies 

fo perceice, to obserce ; with the infinitive, to think, to imagine. K. 
§ 311. 5: 8. 225. 7. -—— vavoi is the dative of accompaniment. 
8. ¢ 206. 5. érépw arddw consisting of fifteen ships, as we learn 
hy a comparison of §4 infra, where the fleet of the Corcyrreans is said 

te consist of furty sail. kar ennpeav, insultingly, with insolent 

threats. The haughty demand made here by the Corcyrmans, arose 

less from a desire to aid the exiles, than from hatred to the Epidamni- 
ans, increased probably by the intelligence, that they had applied to 

Corinth for assistance. yap in #ASoy yap introduces the reason 

for the demand made by the Corcyreans in behalf of the exiles. The 

parenthetic clause extends to xardyew, after which the demand made 

by the Corcyrmans is resnimed, the re in rovs re poupous corre- 

sponding to the ré in rovs re evyovras, and dronépnev depending 

On ¢xéAevoy Kar éennpeay at the beginning of the section. ragous 

wee ekuyyévear, pointing to the sepulchres (of their ancestors) and 

showing their (= claiming) relationship. For the dilogia in drodea- 

xyvurres, ef. K.§ 346. 3. ty mpoicyspevot, holding out which, alleging 
which ss an argument or ground of request. droneprewy from 

Epidamnus. ovdey, i.e. xar’ ovddy, stronger than oix. Bloomf, 

—— abres is neuter. Cf. I. 29.31; 140. $4. 
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4, The Schol. interprets d\d& by «ai, but the abruptness of al) 
is quite in keeping with the style of Thucydides. An ellipsis 
be easily supplied, such as: the Coreyraans (made no more ve 

inst) them, ete. demands), but proceeded ay Gs xatdgovtes fi 
f restoring them. s is here used de re 

kai (also) connects mpoodaBéeres with perk raw gi 
mpoodaSévres as auxiliaries. The participle is to be const 

with otpareiovew. 

avrois), under pretence 
text 

oxareuevor, blockading, not strictly besieging, 
and Poppo observe, it was not until after the Epidammnia 

J listen to no proposal, that it is said the Ooreyreans émoXs 
wv. The accusative is rarely found after mpooxazéfeo3a, Hill 

in the general meaning which it has in this place. —— spoeimam 
dra. ‘The object of verbs which take the gonit 

tive, is frequently put in the accusative with the following: 
NL 8; 8. 2. B. a. el... -xpnocozayy 

but otherwise they would treat them as enemies. Poppe and Goellét 
edit yp adopted by Bekker (in his lait 

nd Arnold, which is undoubtedly correct, since til 
7. R25 Jeli 

BovAdpevoy 
1 tive o1 

infinitive. Of. K. § 80 

wat, 
ck, 

action is essentially future. Of K. §2 

but the future form i: 

edition), II 

time 
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Wacity : (announcing) sAat the Epidammniana, etc. —— droiiay.... 

tprooor = proclaimed that a colony was about to be sent to Epidii- 

we, (See Non dcexpizqoav wpus, 1.18.92). és in its use here is 
web like one Jor, in such expressions as, (he expedition is for Oregon. 

phere: proclaimed @ coluny for Epidamnua, ént TH ton Kai 
wia (x. poipa Or rizy), Aacing equal and similar rank and prici- 
gee with the old colonists and with ono another. Not, as Groelk r 
praises, equal to the citizens of the parent state, but equal tu one 

vther, whatever distinctions may have existed among them at 
rinth. ——— Haack supplies dore before iema. Cf. K. § 306. R. 3; 
§ 223. 1. —— pry e3éAot—Sovrera. A shade of uncertainty is 

ren to the first verb by the optative = should perhups be unieilling 

afd yet wished (as a inatter of fact). For this intermingling of the 

tative and indicative, cf. Mt. § 529. 5; Rost, § 122. [. 7; Jelt’s 
ihn. § $505. ha 4. The apodosis ix contained in pévew, which ix 

gatructed like the preeeding devas. 
Ropwsias, by paying fifty Corinthian drachme, towards defray ing 

# expenses of sending out the colony. The Coriuthian drachmis 

i equal in value to the cEginetan, which was worth ten oboll, 
fty of these would amount. therciore, te something more Urea 

daty-three Attic drachiniw (see N. on TIL. 17. § 3). Some traustate 
wursias, at Corinth, but are divided in opinion, whether it is to be 

ken with xaraSerra or with wever. Many of the MSS. have Kopey- 

Tevrijxovra Opaypas KaTuzev- 

4S. pacveny depends on exnpvuamoy. 

2. ray Meyaewov. Megara, with the states here named, formed a 

tof the ancient Pelopontiesian confederacy, and were bound to Cor- 
th by the ties of consanguinity, amity, and unity of political views, 
ae gid which Megara received from Corinth, when it revolted from 

then. is spoken of, I. 114. $1. Evurporepey, to conroy, tu at- 

wd tor the sake of defence, et dpa, (f perchance, KA LULYTO 

—Aew. RK. 3306. lia. TlaAns (Att. tor [laveis. S. $48. N. 2.5), 

we dhitants of Pale, ove of the four cities of Cephallenia, and as 

me think. « Corinthian colony. But cf. Mill. Dorians, I. p. 150, 

Ji. ——'Enxdavpior. The Epidaurus here spoken of, was a city 
‘ Arsolixs, on the western coast of the Saronic Gulf, over against 

"Eppeoris, the inhabitants of Hermione, which was also a 

Tpat- 

Seria, 

tyr Argolis, -outh of Epidanrus and opposite Hydrea. 

met. Treen lay about midway between Epidaurus and Hermione, 

Mewhat east of a direct line between tho two cities. On 3atous 

..eBagious. These being wealthy, but not maritime states, furnish- 

l moncy doubtiess in the way of a loan. The Eleans, in addition te 
oney, farnished empty ships, not having scuincn to man ther. 

1] 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Tho Coreyrmans hearing of this extensive armament send ambassadors to 
charging them to withdraw their gurrison and colonists trom Epidamnas ($ 1)¢ 
wing 48 to submit the whole affair to the arbitration, sither of: 

of the oracle at Delphi (§ 2); bat if war was resalved upon, they should 
for aid from some powerful quarter (§ 9); to this the Corfuthtans reply, that they 
eonsiler thelr pro ald withdraw thefr fect and barbariw 

Coreyrmans consent to do this, provided the 
fnthians will take upon themselves the saine conditions (§ 5), 

peir willingn 

psals, whenever thoy &h 
jarnnas (§ 4); th iarles from E 

1. ots wapéAaBov to be witnesses (says the Schol,), oF'to enstire 
It is probal 

that the Coreyrmans began to be alarured at the powerful conied 
ey which was fi 

the Coreyrmans more re from the Corinthians 

ned against’ them, and had recourse to the 
tion of the Lacedemonians and the Sycionians, —— we. 
pvov, aa they had no concern with Epidamnus. 
of ds—perdy (from péreyu), of K. $812. 6. ¢) 8 $220.00 wl 

. 8 QUT. § 191. 2 
re dvrimowivrat ‘Binvou), lay any claim to 

r the construet 

may be referred to ; and "EntBipvov to 8. 
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make for themseltes. Haack refers didous to the Spar- 
Athenians. The latter doubtless are meant. BovXovrat 
the Corcyreans and not to the Corinthians. The meaning is, 
Coreyraans did not wish to be obliged to pursue the course 
Ken of, - érépous a3 an expression of difference is followed 
schitive (K. $271. 3; 5.§ 198.2) It is here qualified by 
ter other than, i. e. of a very different nature than. Tay 
, i. ¢. the exiles and the Ilyrians (cf. I. 26. § 4), who were 
ine aiding the Corcyrmans, for this state had not yet confed- 
elf with any Grecian power (cf. I. 81. § 2). The Schol. ex- 

v very ovtav by trav viv loyxudvroy, and therefore Matthia 
es €xarépous Toy viv €xovrev paddAoy, taking ¢xew paddoy in 
uit potivrem esse. 

, te vaus, i.e. the forty ships with which they were now 
w Epidammnus (1. 26. § 4). rous BapSapous, i. e. the Tlly- 
— Sovretoersa, they would deliberate upon the thing. 
the withdrawal of the ships and Barbarians. OU.... 
wos df would nut be well for those (i. e. the Epidamnians) fo 
ug a xiege. The particles pey and é€ are here employed to 

twee Propositions, Which are strongly contrasted with each 
Lists of cates €yew, cf. Butt. § 150. p. 445, was predicated of 

1 tue actions taken by itself, but of the incongruity of carry- 
iwosthities While arbitrating for peace. avrows refers to 
Corcyrieans and Corinthians. Goeller refers it to the Cor- 
alone, but as Poppo remarks, why then was it not written 

— duateoza. to be litigating, to be at issue in a suit. 

redeyor, replied. rovs ev "Emidupve, i. ec. the colonists 
wy sent to Epidamnus by the Corinthians (I. 26. § 1). 
ratty, i. €. ras vais Kai tots BapBdpous anager. €roipee 

n.v. Ad. There is some diversity in the translation of this 

One class of interpreters, among whom are Poppo and 
nuke romoag%at to depend on ¢€rotpot, and construct dore 
sense of hac conditione ut. Mt. $479. a; S. $228. 1) atter 

nav. The sense then would be: they were also ready to make 

ip. this condition, that both parties should remain as they ucre 

, in their place), until the cause should be decided. Arnoid 

mut, on the other hand, construct pevery (defined more spe- 

by Gore) in direct dependence on érotpor, and retain 8¢ after 

(which is omitted or bracketed by all the recent editors), thus 

ng momoag3at With never. This would give the sense: “ they 

1 ready to agree that both parties should remain where they 
da truce be made, to continue until the cause should be de 
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cided.” Bloomf. This strikes me as the more natnral interpreta 
nsposition of words upon wil and one, which avoids the harsh tr 

tho other is based, although the interposition of Gere between im 
and pévew, is somewhat troublesome to aecount for. In respect 

od which Zos takes, Kihner lays down the rule (Gram. $937, 
that when the point of time expressed by it is past, and the statat 

asa fact, the indicative is used; when present is to be represen 
future, the subjunctiy 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

sals of the Corcyrmans, and sail for Epilamnat 
r Aristeus and other leaders (#§ 1, 2); the Coresrasie sal 
fd thelr further approach, and meanwhile busy themselal 

feet for action (§ 3); the mission of the herald proving unset 
Corinthian fleet and destroy fifteen of ther shipe GUE 

pes, i.e, full of sailors, well repow, 1. &, Il 
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passing under-girths under the ship and so binding it together. 
old says that the Russian ships taken in the Tagus in 1808, were 
| together in this manner, in consequence of their age and unsound 
Zition. He also refers to Acta 29: 19. But Poppo denies that 
(aowupe, Which is there found, has the same meaning as (evyrrpu, 
that the signification of imo{epara in Plato, Repub. X. p. 616. C 
ed by Goeller, and Arnold) is parallel; (2) the interpretation 
pted by Portus, Haack, and others: furnishing with benches, ours, 
; (3) the interpretation of Bloomf., who refers it to the inner 

ke, beama, and stays, by which the frame of the ship is held togeth- 
and which need to be repaired or renewed whenever it is refitted. 
m inclined to adopt this view, although far from being certain us 
ita correctncas. The general definition repairing (cf. Detant sud 
e), is perhaps all that we can give with our present knowledge of 

word, and the ancient structure of ships. emcoxevacayres 
rs, probably, to such minor repairs and equipments as all vessels 
asionally rejuire. 
4. yap in revcapacovra yap iiuplies an ellipsis: the number (i. ¢. 
aty)y was all they could oppose to the Corinthians, sor surty, ete. 

- énenoay. Leake thinks that the action took place between Puxd 
| Cane Varlam. mapa trodv, by fur. Phay. quotes this in the 
erbial form sapumodv. 8cehzecpay, disabled, put hors de com- 

.—atroas refers to the Corcyrieans, ToUs—moAtopKoi-vras 
rs to those of the Corcyreans wlo were besieging Epidamnus. 
wk well observes that this is siown by the change of case, since 
trwise the construction might have been continued by the dative, 

*Exidappoy roAopxovat. mapagrnaacSa Gpodoyia, forced fo a 

itulation, brought to agree to terms of surrender. This u-c of 

‘ornus is casily derived from its literal signification in the middle: 
1use a person to stand by one’s side, and hence to compel to he oa 
9 side. Sore, on condition that. See N.on I. 28. § 4. 
\wdas, new comers, the same that were called févoe (I. 26. § 5). i.e. 
Ambraciots and Leucadians (I. 26. § 5). arodda3a “ext in 
itetom tendere.” Goeller. Kopuious 8€ S8nouvras exer, but 
ing bound the Corinthians they should keep then = should retain 
Corinthians in custody. 



CHAPTER XXX- 

The Corcyrwans having erected a trophy, pat the xest of the captives to death 
tilans in eustody (§ 1); the fleet of the latter retiring bome} 

r remain masters of the sea in those parts, ravage the territory of! 
* Cylleae (§ 2); the Corinthians send out a mow fleet to wustain the 
" lion at Actium and about Chimerium (§ 3); the 
rean flee at Leocionne (§ 4); bat neither party 
bring 0 of winter retire homeward (§5}. 

Aeveigvy, Arnold prefers Aeuxigpy, as the reading of the 
py the name Leukimmo, which the plagg 

I. p.3% © 
North. Greeea, I. p. 94) by the name Aléfkema r 

! nel at Corfa, eight miles tal 
sdnéerewar. This wis 

contrary to the terms of surrender, probably in’ the excitement 
n of the trophy, or at the suggestion af 
in order to eut off all hope of acedtnn 

confirmed 
ars. Of. Dodwell’s Class, Tor 

cape advancing in 
northward of € Bianco 

D9 than the Corinth 
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But cf. ni Aa Suns ePepor, V. 80. § 2, upon which Poppo 
nihil alind significare possant quam reliqua impetu quodamy 

t 0, kept building ships for 
peri 

©. airois), inducing them by wages (to enter into their 
$1, would supply EuproNepeir, anid 
them into pay 

stra evaummyot 
9 the utmost of their ability. 

which extends to yap commences a parenth 

hesis) to of Kepeupaior 
n, in alliance with no 

in denoting an in nimate obj 
find for themselves. Cf. Anab. IL. 1. § 6, 

mpeaBevipevor 
uevor, Some 
ded is repes is compou 

ct in which é oy is to be 

it in the ose, dis 

This verb is nsually accom 
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ite their benaty and forces. The sender:cheuld. eubject every 
he most searching grammatical analysis beth etymological and 
ad havieg thus explored the meaning, should treasure i¢ 
a as.to be able to read in connection larger pertions, and im the 
de oration. This, however, ehould not be deemed all that is 
peated perusalg are necessary, to secure that ease of translation 
from verbal perplexities, which bring the mind into aympathy 
it and glowing ideas of the writer, and cause it to be.borne along 
eam of argument, which flows with such depth and vebemence 
r. The editor of this edition would therefore urge upos every 
nportance of attaining by frequent reviews that facility of trans 
will enable him to read these speeches, without the interruption 
r consulting lexicons and other books of reference. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

commesces with an acknowledgment, that those who ask aid, in the eir- 
an which the Coreyrwans present themselves to the Athenians, should show 
ntace will accrue thereby to those who confer the favor, and that the obit 
© amply repaid by the party assisted (§§ 1, 2); a brief reference is made to 
ine of conduet previously pursued by the Corcyreeans in having abstained 
t with any of the states (§§ 3, 4); they had indeed defeated the Corinthians 

battle, vet the extensive forces which their enemies were collecting from 
s, cumpelied them to ask ald of the Athenians (§ 5). This exordiam hes 
sirded as a master-plece of its kind, and bas been closely imitated by sabse- 
=, ammorg whom may be mentioned, Procop. in orat. Gepid, and Sallast Beil, 
are aloo the oration of the Campanians. Livy, VIL 90. 

ov....avadidaga. The order is: Sixasoy rots Fxovras sapa 
| @s Kal npeis vor, Senoopevous émcxovpias, pyre ebepyecias 
opemns (sc. if’ tpay "ASnvaiwv) dvadidagas. Poppo, Goeller, 
d Bloomfield edit. mpoopeAopemms. ——— sapa rots wédas, ad 
o those with whom intercourse is had. Sowep xai Hpeis, 

Senoopevous marks the purpose of jxovras. K § 813. 

225. 5. avadiddfa, to make tt clearly (aya-) appear. 

w—érecra. Between these correlative particles, we find 

corresponding conjunctions, pddwora pew and ql dé py. —— 
c. denpara. Jelf’s Kuhn. §& 529. Oba 1; 588, 45) is con 

‘he preceding xai to the antithetic clause drs ye (at least) obx 

— dri belongs to 3éovra: repeated from the preceding clause. 

dpw BéSaov tovow, they shall hare the favor seowre (to ba 
rhen needed) = shall do a factor not tobe forgotten. There 

11* , 
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is bere a chance of subject, which, however, is only rhetor! 

r 'earored. This appears to be the view taken by 
tains ydow by dvriyasw. Cf. ray ydpw earadeio%, | 

fun given in the note. Poppo prefers the 
3 mn petant) etiam sirmam gratias 

their laeting obligations, This inter 
ject, and therefore by some may 

3Buor in Thacydides i 
cadis xaraorigoves = cap 

exten nm. by Sppieotar depends on Bixacor. 
Keoevosia... fuds. Construct: Képupaion éxtored 

ris airjeces ris fxnpayias mupéfeoza rai 
stus, trusting that while we ask 

af the alli ice), we shall estab 
in iiiterally, wall make these points 

e dat, commodi, K.$ Re $e 
Eiupopor, But it hem happened (= it is 

at The atine cuatom, (Wh idere'!) in relution t 
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pends on wept¢orneay in the sense of els vd gaiverSa, has 
to be manifestly aBoviia nai ao3<rea. 

sy is here resumptive of the thought which was partially inter- 
|. by §§ 3, 4, the orator now proceeding to give the reason why 

as, although victorious in the foriner battle, applied to 
ss for aid. In this use, oly = J say then. —= ravpayiayr— 
KoprwSiovs. After the analogy of made (S. § 184. N. 1), 

; fe here fullowed by two accusatives, we defeated the Corin- 
fa @ sea-fight. Cf. Mt. $3 409. 8; 421. N. 8; Bernh. Synt. p. 

is strange that this shonld have been overlooked by such 
& as Haack, Goeller, and Bloomfield, and that the old method of 

ga preposition should have been resorted to in constructing 
bonoe. cata povas strengthens airoi, “alone by ourselces.” 

ha S¢ responds to pew in the preceding proposition. 

Gpéepey orres, re saw that we were unable. The partici- 
MRer oda, when it refers to the sub,ect of the verh, may be put 

win the nominative, or in the accusative to agree with the reflex- 
Mmronoun. Cf. S. § 225. N.2.¢; K. $310. 4. a. We peyever zat 

Printhian~. Portus refers 6 xiv8uvos to Greece at large, Lut 

thinks that the danger to Athens is hinted at, which in the 

of the oration is prominently brought forward. tn’ atruis, 
them, i.e. in their power. Evyyvepn (ac. éore npiv). we are 

1. —— ei py... .ToApaper. Poppo refers pera caxias and 8déns 
pria to roApopey, and constructs and explains: ef (Gre) 79 

axpaypoorvy evavria dpopev, (eimep ToiTo rowiper) pn pera 
i (= xaxoi Swres) Sdfns 8€ paddoy dyapria (= aAX’ Ore BoENs nyap- 

On the reference of ef and py to different words, cf. Hoog. 
Particles, p. 56. IV. I prefer, however, with some of the most 
¢ the recent commentators, to refer peri xaxias....apapria to 

rivn, because the main design of this exofliain was to remove 
orabie impressions in respect to the past conduct of the Corcy- 
ratLer than to apologize for their present temerity in applying 

the Athenians for aid. era xaxias (= xaxig), with evil intention. 
@ duaoria, by an error of judgment. 



tion of which was the Corinthian invasion, ¢ 

rean power, and thus deprive the Athent: 

(§ 8); wherefore these plans should be antic) 

1. 4 fuyrvyia—ris jyerepas, the 
after Bredow) of our request. Bau 

xia With xara mwodAa. TpwTov... 

cause is here slightly alluded to, but 
Its introduction served to show 

disposed to overlook so important a ] 
before the ro Sicatoy, although it w 

€rera corresponds to rpwrov per, ai 
(K. § 822. R. 4), introducing another 
Coreyreans should be granted. 
alliance. The participle here denote: 
—— os dy padtora—xarazeioze = xa 

SeioMe, OF xaralInoesZe ws av pudrtora 
tive be preferred as corresponding 
(Suppl. Adnot. p. 116) gives up the re 
viously had adopted and defended. 
metaphor in xara3eiaSe is taken fron 

one, from whom it may be received 

vaurixoy re. A third reason is here 
the Coreyreans should be granted, a 
delicacy, it is made by the connecti 

proposition. 
s. ef «a 

= _ ect 

KEKTT eza is here ve 

“s ams -- 4 
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tain the explanation of the pronoun. Both he and Poppo place a 
eomma after ei, to connect it more plainly with atry mdpeorw aire- 

maryyeAros. hy—8vvayiw—airn. The relative clause is frequently 
pat befure the proposition containing the antecedent, for the sake of 
mophasis (5S. § 173). Svvayew belongs properly to avr (this same 

), but is put after the relative by attraction (S. § 175.2; C. 
$35). The design of this attraction, as well as the inversion of the 

is to give the adjectival sentences a substantival character, 
the sabstantive clause deprived of its principal word, becomes 
inate to the adjectival sentence. dy spo—eripnoagze, cuuld 

; talue beyond. The object of ériznoacSe is qy—divayw ipiy 
wperyexaza (to be added). atrenayyeAros, freely, spontaneoualy. 
——rovs sodAovs is.cxplained by Poppo, as referring to mankind at 
Barge (culgus), but perhaps it is better to refer it to the other states of 
Greece. dperny, reputation for rirtue (ebdofia). The sentiment 
Ie that if the Athenians accepted the alliance thus voluntarily sought 
by the Coreyrwans, they would secure tor themselves a high reputa- 

tion ameng all the states of Greece. ols = éxeivuts ors, of Which 
equivaleat the antecedent limits ¢éepovea supplied trom the preceeding 

clan-«. a—dpa mavra, all which adrantages together (i. ©. at the 

mame titne}. €y To travTi xpive, “est omni tempore quel wori- 
MEF OMNI Tiemeria, QuuM é€y mavTi xpdve sine articulo eset 

omns tempore.” Gueler. Cf K. § 246. 5. 8. 6) strengthens 

iyo, rery Tew. ois = éxeivors ots, the antecedent limiting 

Sidorres. dogddecav refers back to icyuy, und xdopoy tu dperny. 

—oty Rosver—q, not less—than = ua vrell as. 

3. ruy b€ moAeuov, bul as to the war, is properly in apposition with 
Toitur the: omitted subject of éveo3a. Ct. Jelt’s Kiihn. § 581. 1. 

Yeuns duapruver, he errs in gudqment. Bloomf. says that the meta- 
Phor is taken trom archery. aigSaverat Tovs A\axedaipovicus— 
taeunretorras (a destlerutice word, S. $148). See N. on I. 26. 24 

(init.). muy” atrois, in their (i.e. the Lacedwmonian) extimatien 

(ho $297. Th2). Ch TW 29.81; VE 59.83. We tind the varied 

Cipressiuns pes atrov in I]. 101. § 5. and ev rots mpwros in TV. 105. 

$1.—— cds ryv ipercpay (3. § 162) emtxeipnow. © Port. reete vertit 
ad toe incetdendes.” Poppo. The object of the orator is to show, that 
the plan of the Corinthians and their allies is, first to break down the 

fewer of the Corcyrieans, and then to attack the Ataenians, thus pre- 
Yenting them from an union against the encroachments of the com- 

EK Won enemy. This will serve to expiain tva....crapey Which follows, 

— unde duo... .Besadcarza. Various interpretations have been 

ren to this passage, which fur brevity’s sake I must omit, and con- 
"7 



Zdoat (atta), } xaxeoa—h BeBadoacdar (=f ¢ 

Pzdca BeamcacSat), esther to be beforehand, in h 

strengthening their own power. Sdvew is usually c 
participle. 

4. hpérepoy 8 ad Epyow mporepnoa, tt is our busi 
cipate them. ror pey diddvrav, 8c. nuey reférrir 

reeans, —— mpoemBovAeverw 20d avremPBovredety, Blox 
JSoreplot and counterplot. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

The orator now passes from a consideration of the advantages re 

posed alliance, to a discussion of the justice of their suit, agains 
ment that they were colonists of the Corinthians, since their a 

from the {ll-usage which they have received from the parent stat 

adinitted by the Corinthians, in their declining to submit the di 
investigation (§ 2); the conduct of the Corinthians towards tho 
by the ties of consanguinity, should admonish the Athenians of w 
if they enter into a league with them (§ 8). 

1. Aéywow refers to the Corinthian deputies. — 
them learn from experience. wag xovea, 8C. umd 
This appears from riug@ ryyv pyrpéwodw which follov 
elvar, with a view to be. emi here denotes condition. ( 
b. SovAo: and dpotos are in the nominative after 
subject is the same as the principal subject of the sen: 
a. GS @ ana « 
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to wodéup signifies fair and peaceful measures. —— peredS<is, 

acute. 

ety is the dat. commodi. rexunptov, sign, here warning. 

wve denotes the result of ipiy....rexpypiow. When the effect 

) represented as conceived merely, the infinitive is employed 
gre, otherwise the indicative or optative. Of. Mt. (581. N. 2; 

8; S. $217. 8. —— awary, fraud, trickery, here sophistry. 

d to this is ¢x rov ei3éos, in @ straight-forward manner, openly. 

ast words are to be joined to Seopeross, and not to py uroup- 

the sense of immediately, at once, as is done by some interpre- 

A little reflection on the passage must convince any one, that 

ithesis lies in awarg and éx rov «ios, and not in the infini- 

vhich in such a case would be the mere repetition of the same 

aried in words only. —— 6 yip édayioras ris perapedcias— 

wy (= perapedcira), for he who repents the seldomest. The 

says that this is put for 6 pn® des (not at all) AapBaver 

Aevav. dogaXécraros, sc. &», Which is sometimes omitted 

warercew. K. § 311. R. 5. 

CHAPTER AXXYV. 

ance with the Corcyrsans would be no infringement, on the part of the Athenians, 

ay treaty with the Lacedemontans (§ 1); for states, which (like Corcyra) bave 

‘xl into no confederation, may select whomsoever they please as a'lies (§ 2); and 

maid be unjust for the Corcyrzans not to have the same privilege as the Corinthians, 

were samsinoning auxiliaries to their afd from all parts of Greece (§§ 3, 4); allusior 

ain made to the advantages of the proposed alliance, especially to the accession of 

l power, which the Athenians would thas obtain (§ 5). 

Avcere....omovdds. Miller (Dorians I. p. 214) says that the de- 

re treaty with Corcyra, engaged in a war with its mother country, 

x-cordiny to ancient Greek principles, wholly unlawful and unjust. 

év atrais, i.e. in the thirty years’ trace. Cf. I. 115. § 1. 

=¢i res (5. § 215. N. 7), and is therefore accompanied by pnydapou 

1d of od8apod. K. § 318. 8. —— efeiva, Butt. (§ 150. p. 442) 

rks that “dears refers to the physical possibility, it ts possible ; 

w, to the moral, it is lawful, one may ; gore stands indefinite 

een the two, it may or can be done.” Sometimes these meanings 

aterchanged for rhetorical purposes. —— map’... .€ASeiv. Fally 

en it would be: ¢€ASeiv map’ éxeivous map’ oworépous (€ASeiv) dy 

oyrac. In respect to this article in the thirty years’ truce, Miller 

914. N.) says that ita meaning can only be: states not included 
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in the alliance may join whichever side they please, by whi 

they come within the treaty, and the alliance guarantees tht 
But if astate already at war with another state, party to t] 
(Gowordos), is assisted, a war of this description is like one ur 
by the confederacy of the assisting state. 

8. nai dewiv ef roigde pér—ijpds dé. The construction 
is only suited to the second of theso clauses, the other being 
in to heighten by contrast the effect of the second. Itw 

roiode....dmpxéur which was deirdy, but pds 82... .dpedeias 
the privilege just spoken of should not be granted to the Con 
Cf. Mt. § 622. 4; Butt. $149. p. 426, — dno rav cvowérdor, 
states confederate with them, from their confederates, — ia 
N. on éfeiva:, § 1 supra. — innedor. The Schol. says tha 
lians of Cephallenia are meant, as they were subjects of th 
ans, Cf. I. 27. § 2. poxeiémms, proposed, i. e. the one n 
consideration, Some render it, present, in hand. tra. 
commentators and editors place a period after dpedeias, P: 
Blvomf. a colon, In either case era is used in the way of 
and may be rendered, and yet, and nevertheless, Seo Att 
Prose Compos. p. 140. — Shoovra has here a transitive sig 
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' tense conforms to tmeiwopew instead of dwodcixruper. So 
rectly explains: ‘* We say, as we said before, that we hare 
ae enemies, Thucydides has expressed it a little differently: 
tare atid befure, (viz.) that we had both the same enemies.” 
= id quod) reters to the idea contained in of re... .jeay, 
ageatutn mions (pignus fidei) is to be regarded as a sub- 
Nective sentence. Cf. Jelf’s Kihn. § 886. 2. —— pera- 
ertera (when considered in relation to the Corcyrmans), and 

the Athenians be considered as referred to. That it might 
latter as well as to the former state is evident, for to with- 

one confederacy and to pass over to another, was an avow- 
ty, tullowed almost necessarily by war. Haack inakes 
nd on ésapepes (Euppéper. Arnold), elicited from oby dpoia 
sding preposition, Goeller makes adAa stand in the place 
reters the infinitive back to dAAd dixacov # in GAN’ f ($4 

prefer with Kihner (Jelf’s edit. § 671. 8) to supply dec or 
ch cases, it becomes a general expression of necessity or of 
to be done. ei 8€ pn, but if otherwise, i.e. if what 

en said is impossible. €xvperaros in respect to a navy. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

- in favor of the atility of the proposed alliance is continued. If the Athe- 
r:pture with the Lacedwmouniang, such a fear, sccompanted with strength, will 

tle foe more than courage or confidence, anaccompanied by so powerfal an 

iw perc] to them (§ 1); the argument is strengthened by a reference to the 
‘sation of Coreyra, in respect w hindering the approach to Peloponnesas of 

con Daly or Sicily (§ 2); in brief, ff the Corcyrean navy is not anited to that 

rian’, it wiil be seized upon by the only other naval force in Greece (viz. 

‘att and thas in the end be oppused to the Athenians (§ 3). 

4eatiy atrov, his sear; literally, his being afraid in respect 
if the treaty. rd 8edcs = 7d Bednar. So ro Sapooty = 

K. ¢ 263. a. y), and refers to such confidence of the Athe- 

cc olservanee of the treaty, and in their own resources, a9 

1 them to reject the proffered alliance of the Corcyrmans, 

single-handed into the contest which was evidently ap- 

This would be an object of less dread to their powerfal 

gxvovras rods ¢x3pous), than a fear on the part of the Athe- 

reaking the treaty, overbalanced by the desire to unite to 
: s0 powerful an ally as the Corcyrean state. It must be 
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borne in mind, that the fear here spoken of is, lest the treaty 
be broken, and the conjidence, that it would not be broken ani 
war would not ensue. From the second member of the aatit 

8 Sapaoiv....éodpevoy), Bloomf, would sapply with 73 Beir 
lowe Zxov in the first member, the words defapivou jpae. Foe 
construction of doSjcov with yore, see N. on I. 25. § 1 (init) 

pivov, if he docs not receive ws, yi is used with the parth 
when it can be resolved into a conditional clause. K. § 318 

6; 229. 3. doZevés, i. e. comparatively weak in 

nce of the rejection of a powerful ally. 
idandum, or as Goeller translates, minus J 

adeéorepor, sem 
rmidandum 

duevos. Repeat yrorw. drav....mddepor, when in reference 
approaching and almost present war. Saov oi, all but. 
S. § 169. 
which is made a friend or an enemy at the most critical timd 
perhaps, whose friendship or enmity is of the highest moment. 

yap introduces the proof of what was asserted in 8.....170M 
“Ivadias and Zicedias depend on mapdnAov. Cf. Jelf's Kill 

$502. gados wapdmov keira, is well situated in respect to the sill 
ing along. For eadés constructed with the genitive, of, K. $21 

Mig 235-5 § 105 ‘ i 7 

ro 

1, —— mepromisv, by surveying. 
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tion 3¢ after rovrer to be placed in the apodoais of the sen- 
vluich would then give the sense: ae there are [but] three 
n (reece of any account, tf then of these three, you allow two 

ited together. Kai....spoxaradnwWorras is epexegetical, i. e. 
es the manner in which the Corcyrean and Corinthian fleets 
x united, viz. by the subjugation of the Corcyrm@ans to the 

inns, —— defipevor. See N.on I. 83. § 1. éfere—ayovi- 
you will be able to contend. —— mdeiocr, 8c. rév LeXowoven- 
Puppo, Gocller, and Haack edit rats nperépas, with (= by the 
n uf) our ships, making it depend on wAciogs, a8 wodAg does 
phrase woAA@ mAcioves. So Kriig. calls it the dative of differ- 
though he retains with Bekker the old reading vavai rais tpe- 
But may not this dative be constructed with dyerifecSa:, as 

ive of the means ? oi b€....rocade, after them the Corin- 
pake us sollows. 

CHAPTERS XXXVII—XLITI. 

ee chapters contain the reply of the Corinthians to the foregoing 
lotthe Corevreana, After a brief exordium (chap. 37. § 1), in which 
ave, that the Corinthians had treated the Corcyreans unjustly, and 
how oppressing them with ap unjust war, are alluded to as topics 
howght first to be considered, the orator proceeds to a refutation of 
charges (chap. $7. $ 2 to chap. 39). Le then shows that it would be 

each of the treaty with the Peloponnesians, to assist the Corcyrzans in 
War (clay. 40), and having urged upon the Athenians a remembrance 

former services of the Corinthians, in sasisting them against the 
netz, almonishes them that they should not be induced by motives of 
rest to commit an act of injustice (chaps. 41, 42) The speech is then 
rd With a brief peruration (chap. 43). 

r he atyumentative portion of this oration, is founded on considerations 
aélice and equity, rather than what will be for the policy of the party 
esse] In this it differs from the oration of the Corcyrwans, the princi- 

bhjevt of Which was to show, that the alliance would conduce to the 

resioifthe Athenian state, It will readily be apprehended how appeals 
bis latter sect would influenee an ussembly like the one here ad«ressed, 
Fel of en whose whole thoughts were engrossed with the agyran- 
met ef the state ad the extension of its sway. Ip strong invective, 

Beran, bold and striking autitheses, vehement and passionate appeals 
be mural sense of the audience, tlre oration of the Corinthians far sur. 
@ the preceding one, which is rather a specimen of calm, earnest reason- 
thes of the stormy wrath, which characterizes the one whieh followed. 
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CHAPTER XXXVII. 

After brief oxordium (§ 1), the orator proceeds to abow, that It was not frat 
‘able motive, bat from thelr bed character and ill nature, that the Coreyrmans 
no allianoo (§ 2); for which neutrality the situation of their elty was highly fit 
much as they could be thelr own Judges, in cates where they had done injet 
real ground, therefore, of thelr standing aloof frum alliances, was that they mi 
njostice apert and alone, and eacape detection (§ 4); had they been what the 
bbe, in proportion to thetr belng lees amenable tn consequence of thelr position, 
‘been their desire to interebange mutual offices of Justios and Kindness with 6 

1. révBe here expresses contempt, like the Latin iste. — 
may prefer, however, to take it in the sense of évraiza 0 
I. 58. § 2). — ray Adyor = by éwotjoarro Aéyov, rév ait 
Poppo. — ddd’ ds wal (= Gdda al mepi rovrov os), but @ 
this also, how that, ete. —— airoi, i. e. the Coreyreans. — 
ras... .dporéper, when we also hare first considered (see N.1 
uoivres, I. 13. § 6) Both these points. rai, i.e. in like want 
the Corcyrwans, —— ofre cai commences the apodusis. — 
which jpas is the subject) depends on dvaycaior, the words Kj, 
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the refasal with which the overtures of alliance, made by a 
’f such notoriously bad character, would be sure to be met 

yall the other states. I like this interpretation, because a state 
ax Curcyra is here represented to be, would not blush at asking 

to be their coadjutors in wrong doing, but still might feel a 
ince to ask a favor, which they knew well beforehand that no 
~ould Lonorably grant. The sense given by the Schol. is inad- 
le, becanee this idea is already contained in ov8é paprupa éyetv. 
ly to be rejected is the sense given by Gottl. and Kistemm., that 
vere ashamed to ask allies, when they had acted as allies tu none. 

aitupen. This epithet is applied to a city having in itself 
thing necessary fur the support of its inhaLitants. So Betant 
sit: ~xibd aupficiens, per se talidus.” Cf. IT. 41. § 1. —— Seow 
Le coustructed with xemeév as the accusative of the cognate 

n. Ch Jeif’s Kohn. 3 556. db. Hapyer....yiyrersat, makes 

(thetaselves) judges of those acts in which they injure any one, 
ar thin thet judger should be appointed by mutual agreement. 
ris in the main the interpretation of Poppo, Arnold, Goel., and 
ait. (in Lis last edition), and one which after repeated ¢xatn- 
ou iam inclined to adopt. By €uv2nxas, Goel. remarks, * Thu- 
tides int-hivit pacta de litibus inter civitates per arbitrus dirimnen- 
i” From the preceding clausz, rots dards is to be supplied with 
Fpota. Haack most strangely refers paAXov to mddis—necpern, 
Opriitate urbis potius, quam pactis, tamquam judicea sunt 
Ores, qos ledunt. But in this interpretation, he leaves out twa 

(tel far collectively in the sense of remis), and, as Poppo remarks, 

feito stracturam non expedit. v= éxeivew a, of which the 
Ritive ‘s coustructed with SAanrovet, Which has in this place two 
Rettine, Cy Mt. €415. 3; Butt. § 151.5; k. § 280. 2. 
T., 

ja 

Cherian 1c. 8a 75 atrots qxora pey €nt tous wéAas éxrAcr, 
(ora be tors aAAous be xe Sat, are 8H avayky €KEITE KATE: ports. 

Brent, tin + —teyeoZzat denotes the reason of mapeyet attois Gixa- 

Miser A Tad the Corcyrwans Visited their neighbors, they wouid 
fetid Uke sor Uke; but remaining in their well-farni-hed 

OEE ic leit city, they could practise with iinpunity any in.posi- 
ton 3 cued “Hae vw Hpon such as were compelled by stress of weather 

Gaye, kiraiy eras), or tor any other cause, to touch there. In this 
Wellte of the Corevrwan policy and conduct, there was doubtless 
Wh ctayecration and fulse coluring. é«mAéovras, while they sailed, 

eX. on mudcuourres, I. 13. $6. 

4. xay TuiTw... .aanovdov—mpoBeBAnvras = rt Toure éveoTiy Th 

peris, 8 xpoBéBdnrra (pratezere solent. Bothe), in this consists 
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their specious practice of forming no alliance, which they { 
Le. this is the reason why they form no alliances. ri cinps 
doe = 1b doworBor ri cimpenis, “this specious, fair-showim 
ance.” Bloomf. é» rovry (= dua rovro) refers to dA)’ drm 
wai Exus—Huiferrar, mhéov Exwow, and draoxurrocs, wh 
Some take eimperés as sarcastically spoken in the sense ¢ 
excellent. — obx iva—add’ Eras, not that (i. e. not with 
that)—bdut that. Goeller has a long note on the hyperb 
he finds here. But it is very common in this formula, t 
negative: clause first in order, and is evidently more emp 
wara pivas. See N. on 1. 83. § 5. —— Haack says that & 

oxvrracs explains the preceding clause, éwes cari ydas, & 
remarks: endem respondent superioribus illis: goppayé 
ss. .aleximea3at. — év g, whenever. of has also the eam 
——airnoxvrrics, may practise their impudence either in ¢ 
charge of rapine, or in admitting it, and impudently bra 
The first of these is preferable, inasmuch as the whole argt 
show that the Corcyrwans wished their deeds of vivlence 
concealed. Arnold paraphrases: may be spared their blual 
are none to witness them. 

5. rairot, und yet certain 
ae sae 

' ly. — adqrrérepoo— 
i sceehLe 
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fon belongs to the past, and aleo extends to the present. Cf. K. 
BS. R. 1. —— da wavrés, continually, is opposed to the idea that 
b way the firs: und only instance of hostility on the part of the 
‘eyrezans, ws—exrepdreiyoay, that they were not sent out as 
waists. Allasivn is made to what the Corcyre@ans said in I. 84. § 1, 

note on which passage will explain the use of éwl in éwl rq xaxos 
"yew. 

2. gpeis de fd airoi Gapev, but we deny (K. § 818. R. 4). atroi 

ts tO ipeis an exclusive sense, we ourselees (S. § 160. 4. a), what- 
te they may think or say. xarocxioa:s at great expense and 
. ra eixdta SuvpafeoSat, to be looked up to with due respect. 

ezéra is to be taken adverbially, and refers to the honors enume- 
od in I. 25. 8$ 3,4. Betant defines Savpdler, culiu et obsertantia 
meu. Cf. III. 39. § 5. 

8. wir. See N. on IJ. 2. § 5. nas xai pddsora, and we espe- 
Wy of the Grecian states. Miller remarks (Dorians, I. p. 182. N. 
sthat her other colenies showed a remarkable obedience to Corinth. 

—oresyipeza. This verb is used primarily to denote the mutual 
we of purents aud children, and hence by an easy transition, the 
Gection between a king and his people, a country and its colunies. 
bmetimes it designates conjugal affection, and is therefore a stronyer 
tm thin dyarde or pide. 

4. tis rAcoow of the colonies. —— dv—oix dpSés drapéonoiper. 
The optative with &» follows ef with the indicative, when a <cttled 
conviction is to he politely expressed with a shade of doubt. Here, the 
Mes is: if tee are acceptuble to the rest of the colonies, we cannot with 
resin be disagreeable to them alone, but perhaps we are not accept- 
able, Cr. K. €339. 3.a; 8. § 215. 1. —od8 émtorparevotpey exirpe- 
Fes, hor that cre would make wur unreasonably, Haack very correctly 
Make énorparevoer depend on drt, which with dy is to be repeated 
from the previous context. In respect to the apparent disagreement 
Werzpencs with pa... .d8ecovpevor, unless we hud been greatly injured, 

lam pleased with the citation by Arnuld of the line in Shakspeare’s 
falius Casar, which before it was altered, as it has been in the recent 

ditions (because it was ridiculed by Ben Junson), ran thus: 

“Cacaar doth never wrong but with just cause ;” 

hich means, that although Cmsar does what may seem hard or 

tung to an individual, yet he does it not without just cause, and 
erefure it is not really wrong. adixoupevor. Herm. on Soph. 

ect. 47, says that here is indicated a present effect of a past action. 

5. aaday 8 Fy, it had been becoming = tt would hace been bec 
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tion in this word and gompayeiy. Biahépovs Boras iyi, 
(see N. on I. 9. § 4 end) they are our enemies. 1 see not bot 
can wake duatpépous évras equivalent to éore tpas diapiy 

Referenco is evidently had to what was said by the Corcyrian 
§ 3), that the Corinthians were hostile to the Athenians, and) 
the proposed alliance should be accepted, in order that: the 
ments of the common enemy might be the better resisted. Tha 
ment of the Coreyrmans stands thus: the Corinthians are enemia™ 
the Athenians; the Coreyrmans are hostile to the Corinthiany 
should therefore be received into alliance by the Athenians, in 
of the inevitably approaching war with Corinth. 

Gre dowadéorarat 
ns to conflict with that « 

-% @1 supra). But no disagreement whatever 
»e argument is against the deferment, on the part 

Coreyrmans, to ask aid of the Athenians to the time when them 
eatened with the perils of war (obra 2? aururevevenia i 

rastination of their offer to submit to arbitration, 
Ubey had seoared a vantage ground, which would prejudios the 
their fav Bothe prefers, instead of de@adéoraror, the Cor 

wos with the sense of the positive (Mt. § 457), as con 
ng better with ofr: euBurevover to which it is opposed. ——= 

3. obs fs the subject of xpooweat. 
ht, the sentiment here 

ou for aid. & &, when. Tips ree. cap 
ot then (i. €. dre dapadéoraro: fou) share their power. 

-on dyres, 1.8. § 1. Rete 
as the Schol. remarks, to the war with the Samians 

ticipial construction, see 
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Corcyrnans, tha same idea is reached, viz. that in order to in- 
the Athenians in the consequences of the prosperity of the Cor- 

it wes proper that they should have also shared in the pros- 
itself, Besides I know of no instance, where cowde in the 
ampifies to participate in, this sense being confined to the mid- 

) which then frequently takes the genitive. 

CHAPTER XL. 

Ming thas dispose¢ sf the arguments of the Corcyneans, the orator proceeds to show, 
they cannot Le received with justice into the alliance of the Athenians (§ 1); for 
is sald im the treaty, that neutral states may join whichsoever party in the confud- 
they please, has no application to the present case, an alliance with one party be- 

ing here sought to the Injury of the other (§§ 2, 8); they should, therefore, either stand 
| feed from both the Corcyrwans and Corinthians, or unite with the Istter to whom they 
‘Were friends by treaty (§ 4); to this course they should be incited by the example of 

kg: Biinterference set by the Corinthians, when the Athenians were putting down the 
i> y: | Sessa rebe:tion (§ 5); a contrary example now farnished by the Athenians, would in 

the end prove highly prejudicial tv their own Interests (§ 6). 

1. pera xpoonndvray éyxAnpdroy, with fit charges, i.e. with acen- 

_ Stions weighty aud well substantiated. épxopeta, we hate come. 

“She present of this verb has the sense of the perfect after the analogy 

Of query. Cf. Mt. § 504. 2. ode, i.e. the Corcvrmans. be37,- 

Nera: is to be constructed with as, thus it has been shown. 
2. és is a conjunction, and serves to introduce the substantival 

sentence, ox... .d¢xoroSe, the object of paSety (K. § 324. 1). av 

—t&yaose. With the optative a» is used, when tho affirmation is to 
be considered as a conjectare, supposition, or undetermined possibility 

(K. $§ 329. 5; 8. $215.1). The optative here follows a principal tense 
(yen), becunse it ia conditioned by a protasis to be mentally supplied : 
you could not justly receice them (if you wished to do it.. Cf. K. 

§327. R.1 ei yap, for though. ey rais onovdais, i. €. 1D the 

thirty vears truce. map omotepous follows ASeiv, and precedes 

in construction ris—SorAerar. Cf. 1. 35. § 2. dypapwr, not regis- 

tered or recorded as parties to the treaty. Such cities were also styled 

sxovdee OF Exorovdo, by which was meant, that they belunged to the 

wnfederucy neither of the Athenians nor the Lacedemonians, and 

were thereture neutral. Those who were parties to the confederacy- 

were styled évonovdar, which differed from guppayor in this respect, 

viz. the Corinthians were oippayo: or allies of the Lacedwwonana 



-se ~w APQUCr (CIT is here to be considered as the ac d). The more usual construction ef cadpovoia. | concur with F thesis can be rendered intelligib clause: (and why Will not admit ence is had ty wOXenov arr’ tpn War will not be thus brought) if TwPpovoia: to HY weSpevor 1paey S. § 225. 63, thus inaking it = ¢? , ought to have been ef 8€ un Tapp But it is a general principle which Cannot be referred directly to the supply of SeLcipevor as the subject: 5) act with Jorbearance and 4) aden is adopted also by Hier. Miller, is as it makes the rectitude and pacifii pend upon both the parties to thy avi elanuns Uuiy mow znva, Which ig the previons context, 
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With aniyen, or nudas \ 
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vodé. Cf. Jelf’s Kihn. § 601. 2. —— ef 82 pj (eo N. on 
. e. if you determine to side with one of the parties. —- 
what the Corcyrmans ask. —— lévas. Repeat here dicaol 
\ the preceding context, and also with sq%erdves infra. 
wxijs, at truce, The genitive with &a s called by Kah- 
. 8. b) the possessive genitive, e.g. du fdfov elem, to be 
hare fear ; & ix3pas ylyno%al run, to be hostile to some 
‘e hostility, ete. 3d gives intensity, as if one were pase- 
the idea represented by the substantive, — ral rie wow 
be connected with iésa, the words KopwSiow... .¢yisroSe 
thetical. »dpor takes the article, because Sere... .déye- 

g to it follows, the rule that you should receice = the rule 
Bloomf, calls this the anticipative use of the article. 

» drvgrdvrey, when the Samians rerolted (S. § 236). See 
33. An account of this revolt is given in I. 115-117. 
seynpioptver, when the reat of the Peloponnesians were 
hecr votes. In respect to this deliberation of the Pelopon- 
hing is said elsewhere, except that an allusion is again 
nthe following chapter. The Saimians doubtless applied 
vounesians for assistance, which, as Kriig. (ad Dionys. p. 
ix the Corinthians were unwilling to grant, from their in- 

nity to the Samians. Cf. Herodot. HII. 48. — ed xpi 
uould be proper = whether they should, 8.§ 158.0. In 
exrogative sentences, the indicative is generally used, when 
n has the same verbal form in which it was originally 
~drreizopev = “te said no, maintaining that, eto.” Bloomf. 

cdigew, each one should punish his own allie, “In 
nustri man inesse, airoy autem per ae solum videtar 

Schol. A second reason is now introduced for what 
« -Béxco3an (8 4 supra). — Bexsueror, by recciv- 

ot 1.9. § 1, — qavirar....mpéocos, it will be found 
yon many (literally, not less) of yours (j. e. deserters from 
one rer to wa, Tiaack refers & to xwpla. Goeller, how- 
tfor of, which seems preferable: what of yours shall corte 
hatever deserters. — ¢q? iptv =aa3? ipa. 



wo Feloponnest; 
>); We critical time ‘in which these favor Mike those, eranted by a fo be recared an tend 5) 

Coreyrwans, Goa 
Coreyrman orate rob ei3éos uy doupyein (Ll. 84. § 3), i "a 6 are not Srieng 

* wer yaxpay, hive of war. liters 
from the round merchant-shi, freight rather than to qui 
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puma tempors. Cicero). Téey wavrev....naav, G76 T6ga) dless of 
ry thing in comparison with (mapa. See N. on I. 28. $8) victory, 
h. neglecting every thing else through desire of victory. dsxepio- 
m, not lovking round about = careless of ecery thing round about. 

render sapu, on accvunt of. —— didroy is the second, and ros 
tyra (= éxetrov 6 Umoupyei) the first accusative after ryoirra:. 

‘185. —— wordpsov. Repeat syyourras. yy Kal....@7, eTen 

he chance to hare been (S. § 225. 8) a friend. €xei, since, 
a sentence climacteric to réy wavrery....mxay, and con- 

of the declaration just made, that no former acts of friend- 
lp would outweigh actual opposition, in a crisis like the one here 
Barred to. cai, even. Ta oixeia yeipoy riSerra, they suffer 
lair own affairs to go to ruin; ‘“‘ they mismanage their own affairs.” 

ield. —— The poxition of ris atriza gives great emphasis to the 
Wiment Indeed the language of the whole chapter is compressed 
b the very highest degree, and the most forcible expressions are 
ected, as the medium of the vehement appeals made againet the 
Secyreans. Every word has its proper place, and not a useless 

fithet breaks the force, with which the passions are aroused and the 
Wigment hurried un to the contemplated decision. 

. CHAPTER XLII. 

Mis chaner is mainly taken up with the item of advice, which was announeed In the 
- Weeding chapter. No one should think that acts which are just,“conflict wits Uve0e 

© hat me usefal (§.1); for unjust acts are never promotive of advantaze. 1nd the war 

me to (L 23. § 3) is ton uncertain, to be made the basis ofa not doubtful enm!-y with 

Be Corinthians, and moreover the [l-fecling. to which the Mezar-an war had give:. birth, 
be WUE bee [rulential reasons tu be allayed (§ 2): a favorable opportanity to do this now 
Penne tse’? (§ 3); a3 tu the accession of naval strength, which the Corcyrma:.s hal 
= tlie, not to inflict wrong upon equals was a far surer road to power, than any sdvan- 
OR which ambition micht prompt to secure (§ 4). 

1. by Geupntevres (cf. Mt. § 349; 8. § 198). dfwire, which 
4 properly have been constructed with év2upyS<rres, is taken 

:  Marepas tis (= et tes eoti vewrepos) included in éevZupnzerres, 
being the Last subject before the verb (K. § 242. R.1.6). Empt:s-is 

8S) iturarted to vewrepos tes by this construction. apuves zat, 

~~ hile. a sense which is casily derived from the more asual sigtifi- 
Bon of the middle, to ward off, to defend one’s self, which is often 

/ Mie ly returning the blows, i.e. giving like for like. Cf. II. 67. §4;- 
$2, dixaua ia the subject of AéyeoSas, that these just thinge 
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are said = that these things which are said are just, — 
(against the Lacedtemonians) iv for moAeuqoere, referenne 
number being still had to vedrepds tts, although all the audi 
referred to. In respect to the use of the Indicative with « if 

of the 
s it as an actual fats 

Bicaa...Aéyersar, that these things which we have spoken Une 
literally, that these things are spoken just. Sicma is in the pn 
See N. on I. 194. § 2. 

that the speaker bad a strong conviction of the res 

spoker: of, although he does not expres 

@da is opposed to rdde A€yeoSan, 
ghopa is to Bieaa. 

2. Adora duaprévy by litotes for doce that which ia the mat 
The idea is that nothing is useful which te not just and. hone 

noble sentiment, which onght be engraven on every mind 
aédtpov, “ the eventual occurrence of the sear, i.e. 

a war or not.” Bloomf. Thucydides abounds in 

ho nenter participle for Uhe corresponding abstract nowi, 
§ 158. 2. Reference is had in ri pédAov roo méAewou, to the ini 

aching war, thrown out in the speech of the Corey 
..-kedecovew, with which terrifying you (=i 

peddov mi 
ere will be 

fear of which) the Coreyraana bid you, dgard is op 
gpavepiv which follows. —— ode décor (sc. dori), ix not worthy il 
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ry Suvdpa raw Kepxvpaiey. The word atrica (= gued at pra- 
is opposed to rd pédAow (§ 2 supra). Of. Steph. Notes on the 
. This critic remarks: “rg atriza Gavepg tacite opponi ry de 
BoySeay que est xpunty xai- dans. Quasi videlicat, dicentes 
wiiver, illud innuerent.” —— éewapSévras, sc. rings, as the senti- 
is general. —— dca xivdiver belongs to rd wAdow Frew (= wAcor- 
), which is opposed to the preceding rd px} ddcaeiy rots dépoious 
pirpiow xai toor elvas. 

CHAPTER XLITII. 

worstion now follows, in which the orator, alinding to the friendly vote of the 
Mthiens fm the Peloponnesian council, sgain asks that bis state shall receive a suitable 
m for that act of friendship (§§ 1, 2); and exhorts them not to grant the Corcyresans 
wait (§ 8); for thus they would consult buth their daty and interest (§ 4). : 

_ wepewerrrandres ois (= exeivois a), haring fallen into these cir- 
tances. The relative 4 in the equivalent may be rendered, in 

ence to which, and is to be taken with spocizoper. In respect to 
ransaction alladed to in the words, é» r7 Aaxedaipon av’rol spuei- 
y, of. I. 40. § 5. apeAnzevras—fraya. The subject is here 
ged to the Athenians, a3 xoui{eo%a: refers to the Corinthians. —— 

seripg. Repeat yidy. 
. yrovres—eivar. See N. on I. 25. $1. Construct dxcivow with 
eaipov. év @....€x3pés. Cf. pidov re yap....didos &y, I. 

 &dyeate. Thiersch. (§ 295. 10) defends the reading 3¢yno%e. 
cf. Poppo’s Proleg. I. p. 189. Big ipaey, against our will, in 
mee of us. pnre apvvere avrois, nor bring aid to them (cf. I. 
15; 50.§ 5; 105. 8, et smpe al.). The dative after this verb is 
lit. commodi. 

. wowtvres, see N. on I. 9. $1 (init.). —— dpi» abrois, for your- 

. Dat. commodi. 



CHAPTERS XLIV.—LY. 

In these chapters we are informed, how the Athenians became 
in the war between the Corinthians and Coreyrwans, and the part 
they took in it, The style is much the same as that of the orati 
less compressed and irregular, Although the narrative portions are 

brevity, yet the prominent eventa are seleeted and 
ich judgment, picuity, that a 
of study will lead to « clear understanding of almost evérfl 

odel of a clear and ¥ 
ings should be read 

1 by @ 
nd related with such pe 

tail. No author furnishes so fine a 
style as does Thucydides, and henée his wr 
continual reference to this trait of excellence. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 
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mace offensize and defensire, and émtipayia (infra) is a defensire 
muce. Sore... vopifey explains fuypayiay pér py woenoacSat. 
~Pous avrois (sc. utrois), the same with them, or the same aa they 

m 8. § 202. N. 1.-—— «i yap introduces the reason, why the 
came to this determination. —— ocdicw is made by Mt. 

1) to depend upon éxéAevoy, and to refer to the Athenians. 
and Goel. contend that éxéXevoy odiow for éxéXevoy cas 

Thucydidean. As avrois, referring to the Athenians, follows 
yin the next clause, they make odiow (= airois) to de- 

on guprAew and refer to the Coreyreans. This interpretation, 
seems on the whole to be preferable, and which Kriger adopts, 

Wes an omitted subject of EvprAciy referring to the Athenians. 

Jelf’s Kuilin. § 589. 3. Obs. 3. 7m, 8c. yn. Cf. Mt. § 282. 2. 
BR xai ws, cren thus, i. c. nat cay py Sé£wvrat rovs Kepxvpaiovs. 

Gots = mpodoumi. TrugotTov, ji. e. so great. Evyxpovew 

2 GAnAois, but ax much as possible to wear them out one aguinat 

other. Kopurdias belongs to és méAepov catiorevra, might 

» themacites in a position Jur war with the Corinthians (dat. 

ymnm3es 1). aAdus, 1. ¢. the Peloponnesians. Poppo with Bek- 

prefers reis GAXos rors. The article can hardly be dispensed 
Band I ann inciined to the suggestion of Bloomf., that the text 
y be emended by the transposition dAdats rots. 

B. dpa 3¢, and together with thix = and morearer. These particles 
we to intrudnuce an additional inducement, for the course which the 

benians concluded tu adopt. ev mapamAvg. Cf. I. 86. § 2, where 

® written mapurAov. ; 

CHAPTER XLV. 

aManee being thus furmed with the Corcyrwans, the Athenians send ten ships to their 
ig (§ 1); charging them, however, to as-ist the Curcyraans only when acting on the 

whensive (§ 2); they arrive at Corcyra (§ 3). 

2. yoouy iz the dative denoting circumstance. vorepov the 
pertare of the Corinthians. Sena vais. The smaliness of this 
lee is attributed by Plutarch, to a design to show contempt for the 
winthians, bat Bloomf. more naturally attributes it to the fact, that 
isles did not enter heartily into the cause. 
%. ds....xepier in any of the places belonging to them. The arti- 
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Obs. 4. The Schol. clo belongs to xepiev. Of. Mt. § 
Epidamnus is referred to. 

#, i.¢. if the Corinthians invailed Ooroyra oF aay 
xara Bivaui», according to their power 

their power would admit. .-crordis, in order 
might not break the treaty. K, § 808.2. b; S. § 229.3, 
tive with the article is often found without. Zrexa. — pév 8% 
This took place, a. o. 432. Olymp. 87. 1. 

dependencies 
Tot. 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

ne ( r s nder Xen 
ho Ch m of Thesprotia (§ 8); 

erusian lake, and the river Thyandié i 

refers to péy in the beginning of the preceding 
¢ mapeoxevuoro, “The verb which should be 

ject is changed into the passive, and is used impersonal 
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erefore, very properly puts a colon after Keorpivyy. —— 
‘euséptov. This seems to be distinguished from the port of 
, which was probably near it. Leake thinks that the pro- 

f Chimerium is the same as the modern Cape Varlam. 
e passage is encumbered with geographical difficulties, 
h my present helps, I feel unable to solve. 
7reipov depends on évravSa (S. § 187. 3), in this part of the 

orpardredoy erojoavro. The construction of the ships 
times was such, that but a small stock of provisions could 
in them, and their namerous crews, as Mitford observes, 
iy eat or sleep conveniently on board. Hence they were 
necessity of debarking to encamp, whenever the ships 

uitable or convenient place. . 

CHAPTER XLVII. 

DS man 110 ships, and accompanied by the Athenian ships (L 45. § 1) station 

at Eybota (§ 1); their land forces with the Zacynthian auxiliaries encamp on 
itery of Leucimne (§ 2); the Corinthians are amlsted by large bodies of the 

(§ 3). 

wwro—impoonAcovras. See N. on I. 26. 3 8. —— atrovs, i.e. 
thians. é€orparonedevoavro. From what follows it 

ear, that those who encamped in this placo were sailors. 
J. 46. § 5. at xaXouvrat ZvBora. Leake says that these 
sich still bear the ancient name, are five or six miles south- 

he mouth of the Thyamis (North. Greece, I. p. 103), and 
is a sheltered bay, between the two principal Sybota, and 
‘tween the inner island and the main (ib. III. p. 2). They 
1@ name Sugora, from having been formerly used as hog- 

cizyy. On this promontory the Corcyrmans had erected a 
er their first engagement with the Corinthians (1. 80. § 1). 
WSiwv xtAtor dmAira. As the Oorcyrmans were said (I. 31. 

tve formed no alliance with any Grecian state, they must 
e formed a league with the Zacynthians, at the same time 
applied to the Athenians, or in this extremity, the Zacynthi- 
© their help without any formal treaty. 
vy... .mapaseBon3ynxores. Tho order is: wodXor %é cat (alan\ 



"= YUrnthian col Barbarians of the interior, an © maintain a 
Connex 

é 

CHAP Tk 
The Corinthians having Salled by night fro 
for battle, a¢ da 

Cscry the C 
800n an the fleets by each Other ¢ 1. recy WME pay ora, Prorisio, 

4 Contrast With the Atheniang is 
Provision When on the point of 

*reovres. —— ps 
is Opposed to ying at anchor jn ¢] 

3. +3 bekic xépas Was the post 
. Tn, division. © 

(ivisn. 
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CHAPTER XLIX. 

he gives signal the flects, with crow:lel decks, com2 toa flerce engagement, which 
tembles a land-S.-b2 rather than a sea-Srle (35 1,2); the chief reliance being placed 

} beavery, since the ships were <o clo-o together aa to renmler them motion'es« (§ 3); 

@ Athenians at first alefain from batt, bat «ire the Coreyraans hanl preserl, come 

(thelr asaistance an] keep the cnemy in check (j 4): the Coreyrvans are victorias 

b their 2% wing fj: but en their rizht, the Corinthians gain a deciled advantage 
@; upoa chis the Athenians enyaze warmly In the battle (§-7). 

Ll. éresdy Ta onpeta éxarepos Aysq. Arnold compares. I. 63; VIL. 
> WOL 5. Tw... .taperxevupera, hacing cren yl their ships 

ted wat rery unakil fully, acearding to the ancient manner, Borne 

er this tv the equipments of the soldiers, but ax €xovres refers 

ily te the ships, although grammatically to the sailors, mapacxeva- 
écc must be made to conform to it In sense. 

2 eavreva, Neree, vbstutte, This word is to be repeated with avy’ 
oias. i the sense of well-fought or well-maintained, 

mt Angher ledrer, Melle”, 

Ty mwAeov, 

3. xpugsudAuev. The optative is here employed to express indefi- 

te frajaency: when, or, as often as thry ran foul of one another. 

Bm 37. 7: S. S217. 2. 
qanily eporrated, tao is causal, on account af, by reason of. 

migtiiorzes, beeattixe (see Non I. 9. $4) they trusted, contains another 

- Mwonwhy the ships were suffered to remain alongside. It will be 
" Menlow in poo SudAccev and drreAevorro, things are attributed! to the 

Stks, which properly can be predicated only of the ships; but in 
moreiurres is expressed what can only be said of sentient beings: —— 

® amastires ¢udyorro, “niintained a pugna stataria,’ Tloonf. 
—fnyaQuvoar, lying still (Ct. If. 84. § 2), i.e. performing no nau- 

* eoutions, So the Schol. interprets: py vavyzayotvrey. 

thi “The diecplus was a breaking through the enemy's line, in 

onder, brarapid turn of the vessel, tu strike the enemy's ship on the 
me "Tern, where it was inost defenceless, and so to sink it.” See IT. 
85.8: VIls6. Tu." Arnold. This naval manceuvre is remarked by 
Bloons. a. having been revived by Roduey, Nelson, and other naval 
Culuminles of Britain. The same critic, more correctly than 
AM, takes the design of this breaking through the enemy's line. 

fo urate one part from the other (as well as to attack it in the 

real, ‘td thus to ent it up in detail. Supe, with rehemence of 

PM, foun refers to bodily strength. 

. i.e. in consequence of the decision of the fight depending 

ou padiws ameAevovto, they were not 
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upon brute force, rather than upon nautical science. —— 

disturbed, disordered. — é» j, during which engagement, — 
Kepeupaions “depends upon mapaytyvipevat. Hpxow has ai "Ar 

fot) for its subject, Bedidres of oxparnyol, whic 
part under the principal subject (ai "Arroal 

in the same verb (fpxor) in reality, althongh the partici 
ntly put for the verb, Of. K. $813, RB, 1; Butt. § 145) 

N; 0.§ 5. Poppo, in his notes on the Schol., 
Duk. otparnyo y to #pxov. So also does Dind 

edition no punctuation mark is placed after jpyov. — 
Of. T. 4 

ver, was pressed, is J 

ned as 

appa: 
Mt 

wit imme 

re nearly equivalent to éméfer. 
ht, agrees with airods (i. e. the Corin 

to the ships. péxpe rot oF; 
begins the apodo: d therefore does not require, as some thi 

ded by the connective ai, 
N. on IT. 4. $4) = 

a, the baggage. 
. on the Corinthian right wing. odv (then) is 

here illntive, but denotes the result of what has just been said, 
Au —hooderd re, i. 6 

Sas, scattered in the f 

Ithongh it properly r 

éxexBavres, disembas 

‘onus Hoar. K. § 24680 

6. rairg, i 

of re Kopiv.i—jeoavro xai. “Ti 
um est ré sient siepe.”  Poppo. eri 16 edovipg defines 
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CHAPTER L. 

we Corcyraans being routed, the Corinthians slaughter all whom they can reach, and, 
without knowing it, kill some even of their own men (§ 1), Inasmuch as in 80 extensive 

Mm engagement. it was not easy to discriminate between the victors and the vanquished 

@2); and after pursuing them to the shore, succeeded in bringing into Sybota the 
greater part of the wrecks of their ships and their slain (§ 3); after which they sail ont 
f mect the Corcyreans, who, together with their Athenian allies, were again advancing 
t give them battle (§ 4); as the battle was about to be commenced, a reinforeement 
of twenty Athenian ships heave in sight (§ 5). 

1. ra onan... .avadovpevor (cf. IT. 90. § 6), did not take in tow 

he Audls ; literally, Aaud off, lashing to them. The two expressions 
my always be translated as one word. Notice the use of ra oxdgn 
be veay, literally, the trough or tub of the ships, i. e. the hulle. This 
tows their disabled condition. ds xaradvcetay, which they might 
sppen to hare disabled. It is very evident that caradve does not 
ere mean fo sink to the bottom, for how could a ship in this condition 
» towed off? Nor is the interpretation, which they might hace sunk 

they had chosen (Mt. § 514. 2; 515. Obs.), apposite, for who would 
tink of sach an expression as, they did not tow off the vessels which 
éy could hace sunk if they pleased? I concur, therefore, with those 
mimentators, who tuke caradvew vavy in the sense of to make a ship 
rler-logged, so that it shall appear in part above water. In Herodot. 

II. 99, it appears, that the crew of a ship thus partially sunk, were 
le to throw their darts with such effect, as finally to capture the 
ip which had thus disabled them. Goeller refers to the battle of 
rginuse (Xen. Hellen. I. 6. § 36), where the Athenian commanders, 

ter the action, propose mAeiy ém ras xaradedvuxvias vats Kai tous én 

Tay ayzpwerovs. We inight have expected dy instead of ds (S. 

175. 1). but sometimes the Attics neglected this kind of attraction. 

f. Jelf= Kahn. § 822. 0ds.5. The optative generally dispenses witb 

» in relative sentences, where the antecedent is indefinite. Cf. 5S. 

2IT. 2: K. $333. 4. —— apds 8€ rovs x. 7. A. Construct: érparorre 

eflexive) mpos rots dvaparous Btexmdeovres Hovevery paddov | Cwypety 

, airovs. The infinitives denote the purpose or object of drexmAc- 

res. as though they were preceded by Gore (S. § 223). Matthiw 

85:32. ¢) makes them epexegetical of mpas rovs dyZpamous erparovro, 

ut in citing the passage, he has strangely omitted ScexmAcovres, an 

mer which Poppo (Suppl. Adnot. p. 122) says he has now corrected. 

yoeller cites him approvingly, but the position of dvexwdéovres clearly 
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marks it as the word, which Re infinitives are designed 
The sense, however, is not materially changed by Matthin's! 
tation. — girous is the object of Zerewor, and refers to | 
reans and Ambracivts on the right wing, who had been wa 
the Coreyneans, aud who were now floating about in their 

ships, or on fragments of such as had been shattered to ple 
Gyrooivres, through ignorance. S. § 295. 8. 

%. yap introduces the cause of the ignorance just spoken 
dsl woAd ris Sardeons émexougdr. See N. on I. 28. § 8. 
padias tiv Buiyroow érooivro, they made it not casy to da 

erally, made the deciding not easy. — yap after vavpayia is 
Jirmantis = and no wonder, for thie aea-fight. Tu such a 
may be rendered, indeed, truly. —"EAqoe mpis “EDs 
Greeks against Greckt. In the war with the Persians, great 
had engaged, but never before in the internal wars of Greece, 
is to be referred to Mt. § 888. a, where it is said that the 

put, expecially with Ss, in order to show that a prop 
affirmed as true, not generally, but in respect to a certain pen 

K. § 264. 3. (10); 8. § 201. 4. —— peyiorn 82, fur the grea 
Jevedly the most considerable. — av mps éavris. Al 
there were larger sea-tights, especially in the 
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something more than a battle-shout. Of. Xen. Anab. 
3, where the pean was first sung, and then, as they 
le, they rained the shout AeAed. The triumphal pean 
s said to have arisen from the fact, that Apollo sang it 
wry over the Pythian dragon. ws és éwizhouy, in 
onset, xat before of Kopiv%o, is to be translated 
ding nat. wpupyay éxpovorro, rowed stern foremost, 
irning the prow away from the enemy, they pulled back- 
‘is, OF mpos is to be supplied with wpupsay. —— érjLya 
9aid =tuo few to render efficient assistance. For the 
cf. K. §§ 306. c.; 341. 3. a; Mt. § 448. 1.b; 8S. § 2292. 6. 

CHAPTER LI. 

st sisi t of the Athenian relnforcement slowly retreat (§ 1): the Corcyrm 

as it was crowing dark (§ 2); the battle being thus terminated, the Athe- 

son its coarse to the Corcyrman station (§§ 3, 4); at which placo it cones 
4 
ve 

ures, xecing Jirst, i. e. before the Corcyrwans gut sight of 
romnaoavres....tAeious, suspecting that they were from 
were more in number than they sav. Two clauses are 

ed in one: euepecting that not as many as they sate, but 
sore than they saw) were from Athens. 
pains is the dative of the agent with dwpérro. §. § 206. 
then... .agavors, for they sailed (so as to be) more con- 
ithe Coreyrwans. The Schol. says that this fleet came up 
it backs, but as both fleets had just left their respective 

an approach of the Athenian ships could not well take 
tord says that they were doubling a headland. I like the 
of Bloomf., that they were sailing ap in flank of the Cor- 

— e2atpatov....Kpovopevnrs, they wondered at the Core 

ling backwards (see N. on J. 50. § 5); not, they wondered 

Tinthiuns pulled backwards, Cf. Jelf’s Kihn. § 496. Obs. 3. 

Mita, jes exeivae enemAcovor, there are ships yonder 

‘$303, 9: S. 8163. N. 2) sailing towards us. ore Which 

bot to Ie tray slated, as the words spoken are quoted with- 

- CRS. £213 1. kai, also, i. e.in the same Wanner 

vorinthians. Euvesxorate yap 78n. The nuin reason 

Ncyreans retired, was not because they thought that the 
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approaching fleet was a hostile one, but because it was 
(fvmearsrofe used impersonally). This is represented by 7p} 
— rip duddvaw to the battle; not to rowing stern foremos 
suppose. . 

3. 4 raypaxia éredetra és wera is by pregnans 
the fight ended, having lasted till night. Seo N. on I. 18. § 

4. rois Kepevpaics limits orparémedor as an adnominal 
—— orparumedevopivors, as they were encamping, (seo N. on 
$5). The participle denotes time. See N. on I. 18, §6.—q 
Boxidns. Andocides was one of the ten Attic orators, whow J 
were contained in the Alexandrine canon. As Schmitz mj 
(Smith’s Dict. Gr. and Rom, Biog. and Mythol. I. p. 168), be Mt 
claim to the esteem of posterity, either as a ian or as a citizes, 
Tay vexpev kai vavayiww of the Corcyrwans. 

5. @ywoar that they were Athenian ships. —— dppicasre' 
to anchor) refers to the Athenian ships. 

CHAPTER LII. 
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$ ot Te wes r,00Cyeysrqrro. The participle after certai 
k w be rendered frequently by a finite verb preceded by ors 

K§310. 4.8; 8. § 225. 2. «x tay "ASnvar. Haack adopt 
we, Which is the reading of the majority of the MSS. Ct 

$429. 2. wodAd, in consequence of the position of the 
(R. §245. 3. b), is to be taken in the predicative sense wit 
difficulties in great abundance. K. § 246. 8. ¢. aiyyaXe- 

limits @vAaxys, and is the antecedent of ots. EMLTKEUTY OUR 
should have been é¢moxevns ov« ofans, to correspond to the 

ion of the preceding clause, but by a varied syntax dpapres 
from the foregoing context. ¢moxeuny is reficiendarum 

copiam, materials for repairing their shipe. 
& rov d¢ oixade zAov depends on dceoxdérovy, a8 the object about 

Swiiech their thoughts were occupied (K. § 274. 1. b). This relation is 
: denoted by epi with the genitive. Cf. Mt. § 589. Grn (in 
Cahet way) xopsctjcovra defines more particularly rou otxade mov. 
“— Gebsirres: py—ote wor, fearing lest—might not permit. Sedccres 

Wakes the time of Gveoxorovy, and hence should have been followed 
Wroperly by the optative. But see N. on xeAvowrra, I. 26. § 2.—- 

Pde yeipas, to blows, to a close engagement. 

CHAPTER LIII. 

‘Pbe Corinthians send persons to sound the intention of the Athenians (§ 1); the deputies 
aceite tle Athenians of injustice in withstanding the Corinthians, and demand to be 
themselves treated as enemies, in case they intend to hinder the Corinthians from pro- 
eeeding wherever they please (§ 2); upon this the Corcyreang cry out, that the messen- 

gers shall be pnt to death; bat the Athenians reply, that they will hin’er the Corinthi- 

ans from proceeding nowhere except against the Corcyrxans (§§ 3, 4). 

1. xeARrwy, a small boat, a skiff, is a diminutive of xéAns, literally, 
courser, a race-horse, and secondly, a fast-eailing boat, a yacht. 

dvev enpvuxeiov, without the heralds wand (i.e. the caduceus). This 
was done, either to show that they did not consider thetnselves ene- 

mics, or the better io learn the intentions of the Athenians, by thus 

depriving themselves of heraldic protection, and relying for safety 

soleiy upon the good disposition of those to whom they were aut. 
2. dduxcire—modepov dpyovres, you do wrong in beginning (see N. 

on I. 37. § 5) war, —— omovdds, although referring tu the thirty 

yearn’ truce, is often employed without the article. Cf. 1. 67.315, 7) 
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<8 ta 4. roigde. See N, 6 are (see N. on |. 8. § 
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that Bekker, Dindorf, and Arnold are right in receiving 
fas gennine, since the idea thus advanced, corresponds 
facta of the case, When the Corinthians first descried 
an ships, they pulled astern (cf. I. 51. §5) and thus gu 
tired. On the next day, the principal reason why they @ 
fight, was the appearance of the Athenian ships in the 
Hine (cf. Spivres....dxpapocis, I. 68. §9). This is ref 
dead} Pov ol “ASpain x. 7X. —— bid radra refers bt 
causal participles, dvaeiparres, dveAdueroe, and to gre—ian 
drriwdeor. Of. K. § 804, 8, 

CHAPTER LV. 

‘The Corinthtang, on their retarn homewanl, take Anactortum and leave ta 
colunists. They treat the better part of the Coreyrnan captives with ki 
thus to bring over Coreyra to the Peloponnesian confederacy (§ 1); the 
furnished to the Coreyrmrans by the Athenians, was the cause of their waz 
Snthlans (§ 2). 

1. "Avuxrépior. Leake (North. Greeos, IIT. p. 498) id 
site of this city with ruins, which he found at the south- 
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-awédovro (2 aor. mid. of awodideps), they sold. o 
oy =: €zepamevoyv. Kriig. oxes—npoomonceay. Rust 
. $) cites this passage in illustratiun of his remark, that the 
nds atter intentional particles (such as ia, Gruss, éppa, os, 
the writer expresses his own view of the intention of the 
‘Wise the use uf the subjunctive is frequent and commun. 
, R. 2. b. avrois refers to the Corinthians, and is the 
li after xpoonoiujoeay. The intrigues, tumults, and dread- 
which tollowed on the return of these captives to Cor- 
rated in TIL. 70, et seq. érvyxavoy....scAews, for it 
t the most of them were the first of the city in power ; or, 
ter part (ot mrelous), happened to be among the most pow- 

ei‘y, For the construction, cf. S. § 225. 8; 201. 4. 

yreras (we N. on II. 65. § 13) re wodepp ray Kopwior, 

rhetnd of the Corinthians in the war (K. § 275.1). The 
had been foiled in the main object of their expedition 
duction of Corcyra), and therefore I have adopted the 

m, Which makes rav Kopw3iey depend on xeptyiyverat, in 

wo that of Matthiee ($409. dj), who makes the verb to be 

te wodepo, einersit a bello (Arnold: outliced the war). 
nd Goeller: * Corinthios bello auperat, non e bello Cerin- 
erget.” €£ aisns, i. e. Corcyra. rou woXepou de- 
‘ria. ev onovdas, tempore faderis, in time of peace. 
ith, on the sude of, 

CHAPTER LVI. 

now preceeda, In chaps. 56-66 (compare the general summary of chaps. 
Tate the secon] avowed canse of the war, viz. the affair of Potidsea (§1); the 

aring lest the Corinthians might revenge themselves by Inducing the Poti- 

iLeruer that city to pull duwn the wall facing Pallene, to give hostages, and 

"ecvive magistrates fruro the Corinthians (§ 2). 

. Le. the events of the Corcyrman war, which have just 
L. xa:, alan, in addition to the Corcyrean affair. —— 
iv, fending to war. 

rovrwy ows (= Gro Tpdérw) TiLwpHoovrat avrovs, contriting 
ight take renqeance upon them (i. e. the Athenians). The 
ative here takes the place of the subjunctive after ows, to 

‘e definitely the realization of the proposed end. Cf.8. 
13 



~ yotwesaus attacking t leSpos Teixos) Was erected as therefore was suffered to remai: yous. Miller (Dorians, IT. p. 14 *AIUTYI, asthe émorparnyui in E, Upper or superior OTpurnyui. | clines) thinks that ém- here nk Sent oat by the mother country, Sppointed by the colonists thems des (an ancient grammarian) thy is, however, no doubt as to the i Pounded. These MAListrates rec duty was to transact business fi or the Latin fribuni), — Tepdi; cessor of Alexander I., and the ej (cf. IT. 100, $2). In the Pelopor orable part, sometimes siding with the Lacediemonians. For the line dot. VIIL 1389. —FT 
in the direction of Thrace, a gener Which lined the northern C0ast of Hellespont.” ‘Arnold. For the ver, — WANOTTNT wa, cause to revo ~~ tite yous of the Athenians, 

a s 4 ° OVS €7t Opann; 
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CHAPTER LVII. 
x. 

DyMbenians take these precautionary measures immediately after the Corcyrean war, 
B addiriua ty the hestility of the Corinthians, Perdiecas hal now lerome thet 

» beesase they hail formed au alliance with hic brother Philip (§§ 1-3): and b. wor 
intaagtay to set the Pelopannesians at varianee with them (§ 4), and taking mearures to 

smainst Atiens a confederacy of the states adjacent to bin (§ 3); and (herefure 

that the Athenians demanded bostazes from the Potidwans, acd commaniled the 

B Sext to the sea to Le demolished (§ 6). 

Y apos rots TloreSutdras, againat the Potideana, Poppo. Haack, 

PGoeiler read sepi rots Doridaaras, concerning the Potidaana, ss 
bg more consistent with the fact. that the measures spoken of were 

nded to Le adverse to the Potideans, but to the Corinthians, 

B expedition, however, was to all intents against the Potidwans, 

Home. gass could Le translated, in reapeet to, concerning. Cr K. 

08. IITs. 
2. exexdepwro. Aid hecome inimical. mporeporp—a. wha had 
been. For the participial construction. see N. on [. 8. 3 1. 
»& here serves to introduce a cause, and iy nearly equivalent 

‘Yop. —— fidinne....A€péa. Perdiccas was to have divided his 
tgdom with lis brother Philip, and also with Derdas his cousin, but 

head of doir:g this, he uttempted to deprive them of their provinces. 
RW Athen’ans secma to have taken part with these princes. 
- 6 

BY... .drarriocuevors, * engaged in common hostilities against han.” 

Bomti!:1. 

4. fruacoey (= ererfel. himself. plotted). See IV. 89. § 2.—— 

Wmyeonru. See Nou], 55. 3 1. reprav, by sending, CfeN, 

PL sj atros Yelers to the Athenians, As this pronoun 

Me be referred mere naturally to the Lacedsemonians clicited from 
ltuuera, scine ate Very maiuich disposed to substitute "ASyvatovs for 

apomennerro, cxleacrored ta win orer to himself 
@Nion 138,26). The imperfect is here used de conatu, i. ¢. to 
Bole an crdeaver or purpose, Ci Butt. $197. N. 10; 5.32110 N. 

Nuties the transition from the construction of the participle 

igvars te that of the fnite ve Th. : sinilar change of constrnetion 

Wind ty TV. 4.22: VIIL 45. € 4. evexa Genotes the end or 

Pree. weaverat of = in order to bring about, 

” Fore ee Ny. he was treating with, making praposale, 

“Sudettedare, The Chaleidians are said by Leake (North. Greece, 

p. $4) to have oceupied, in the meridian period of Greek history. 

Rerormaiot b- 
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the whole of the greet peninsula Iying southward’ of 
Mount Khortidtzi, althongh the original Chalcidice wail 

tricted in its limits. The Bottimans, after Olynthns 

hands of the Chalcidians (through the instrumentality of” 
who subjected it after Xerxes’ retreat from Greece), becai 

ble allies of that people, and are found joined with them om 
nd the one spoken of, IT. 79. § 1. — Syopa to 

ry wéXepov against his brother Philip and the Athenians. 
6. Bovdspevor....droordons, i. e. wishing, by measures 

forehand, to prevent the revolt of these cities. —— éru; 

yoirros is a parenthesis, and is so marked in all the ecitions 
except those of Dindorf, Kriig., and Goel, évyo 
they happened to be fitting out. avrov, i. e. Perdicens, 
§ 2. —— per’ Duy Eleven generals being so 
large @ number to be sent with only 1000 men, the co 
Krag. in Seebod, Bibl. Crit. a. 1828. p. 8 (cited by Poppo 
ler), is worthy of co: jon, viz. that we should read 
8, with Jour others, It is said by those who adhere to the: 
per’ Gov Béea, that Pericles departed to the Samian war 
colleagues (I. 116. $1), but as Poppo remarks, it does not 
place, that Pericles departed to the war with nine colleagoes 

sion, 

er: 



sv to Athens. Teh Te ange sere wry My rey, UIT aN 

nenment, “ra réedy sant Epori® Geller, ime- 

inthe plural in some MSS. Kithner (Jel edit. 2585, 
ra aky With a singular verl signifies the magistretes, 

lverh the cabinet. The use of the plaral or singular 

xe manner in whiela it lies in the speaker's mind *(animo 

So Mt. (§ 800) remarks that the verb is put in the plural, 

nuter plural signities living Persons. —— rére....rotror, 

it that cory time. In order to avoid a redundancy, Bauer 
Gy. hia de cauxia. But rare is used of time (cf. IT. 84. § 2), 
tion of kara Tow xatpoy rouroy is by no means pleunastic, 

iphasis = without uny delay, immediately, 

..exdcrovras. The Athenian supremacy at sea, enabled 

age the sca-cuast of those countries with which they were 
- dvoixioaoZat is here used of a removal from the sea-coast 
interior. See I. 7.§1; VITE. 381. § 2. "“Odvv2z0r. This 

ly rose in importance, until it subsequently became one 
test cities in Greece, and carried on a successful war with 

It was, however, tuken by Philip II, who gave it up to 

duced the inhabitants to slavery, and razed its walls to the 

Mt. Cramer's Greece, I. p. 252; Leake’s North. Grecce, II. 
- rary is the object, and piay re wédw ioyupay the predi- 
wpraoza. S§. § 185. N. 1. tas yys depends upon sepi 

Aywomny. hrig. Cousin eays that wepi in wept... .Aipeny 

ure signify circum, but prope. Cf. K. § 295. IT. 1.a. The 
ake Bolbe, which lay E. of Thessalonica and N. of Apollonia, 



1. és ra 
Of Thrace 
Chaleidice, 
this region 

€xi Spgens (s¢ here spoken of, and Acte. and ¢ 
the Gre Cities, “——— - Karu), on T. §2. § 2), 

revolted. 
2. a8ivara, . 

eks hac 
Muy. tot e 

uid that Po 

ns, “pprehens{y for the id mMervenaries ($1); these MS, Teach the city forty day 
]. ey Toure (sc. XPore), in the oTNKVIas, when Po lidar i.» 
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“cui opinioni verbum seicapres aliquantum obstare \ide- 
rots savras, in ali, i.e. the Corinthians and Peloponne- 

cr. § 50. 11. N. 13. 

pidiaxy, on account of friendship. atrov is here em- 
atively, for him, towards him. ovy quota by litotes 

heerly. yap in nv yap introduces the reason why s 
eered ander Aristeus, viz. because he was friendly (ewern- 
: Potidwans, which would bes sufficient reason why his 
ald feel a similar regard for them, and march for their 

gays, to Thrace. The genitive is frequently found in an- 
question * whither’ (cf. Mt. 3 584. 8; Butt. § 147. p. 412), 
action towards is most communly denoted. See N. on I. 
y7- Io conseqnence of the harsh ellipsis of awé cxeivns 
as the antecedent of 7, Poppo, Goeller, Arnold, and 
‘cad totrepor—7, after that. Bekker is said by Poppo 
ot. p. 126) now to have adopted 7. His edition befure me 

Schol. defines 7 by ev 9 nyépa, or ad’ ov. 

CHAPTER LXI. 

war:ny of the defection of Potidiea, and the assistance «ent thither by the 

lesneten Cullias with wit hoplites and forty ships against the revolted 

li: s jar.ction is formed in Upper Macedunia between these furces and 
wy senteut, who having taken Therme, were then besieging Pydna (§ 2); 

aeumpurition with Perdieeas they depart from Macedunia (§ 3); on their 

Make an un-uccessful attack upon Lerwa, after which they proceed on their 
ea (§ 4). snd on the third day they reach Gigunas (§ 5). 

eXia rev oAECww OTe aheoract, the report of the defection 

; literally, the report eoncerning the cities, that they had 

he enbject of the subordinate clause is here attracted to 
1 clause, and made to depend upon its substantive. This 

a place, when the subordinate clause depends on the sub- 

the principal clause. Cf. K. $347.3; Mt. § 296.3. See 

$1. yozovre—enirupivras. Cf. N. on I. 26. § 8 (init.). 

v atroy otpammydv. Sve N. on I. 46. § 2. 
rporépous xtAious. Cf. I. 57. 36. Oécpuny apre gpnxdras, 
captured Therme. The construction will be understood 
we to N. on dSpavres rpooyeyernpzems, I. 52.§2. Therme 



7 ets = Mg= n- k ae we Oe = ee 

. 

of hostilities with Perdiccas high] 
on, compelled to hasten. To 
(= the coming of Aristeus) is a for 
to Kupos cai 7 Tepoixn Bacreia ( 
parted from, ecacuated. Cr. 1. 13! 

4. adixcpevor és Béepoway x. tr. Xd. 
mentators not a little, and as is usu: 
diversity of interpretations. Baue 
and the district of the same name, 
the district (dgiecueror és Bepotav’ 
city (rou ywpiov) in order to take 
nataral to make Berea stand for tl 

Reiske, Haack, and others wonld 

thus making émorpeparres....€ 

nowever, the «cai in xcuxeiSev woul 

nification, which Reiske gives to ¢€ 
tion to, ia also very doubtful, since 

roy your Would have been added, h 

be conveyed. Bloomf. in his rece 
which he formerly entertained of { 

their way from Berwa and at a sho 
sudden thought, or a premeditated 

back upon the city, in order to car 
terpretation he has well abandoned, 
absence of sopeuSerres cai: between 
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heir return to the sea-coast, which they had left for the 
tracking it. The pussage might then be rendered: haring 
o Berea, aril haring thence returned (again to the sea), 
d first attempted to take the place but were not able, they 
iy lund to Potidea. This interpretation makes xai weipd- 
ovres 2 parenthesis, iuterposed to infurm us for what pur- 
henian army had deviated so far from the direct route 
ashore. It is not to be supposed that the army strnek 
the same point, where they left it to turn off to Bera, 

sher an, and Lenee éxcorpéepavres does not mean, turning 

dolar luring off towards the sea. weipacayres = 

THaveaviov. Lie was cither the son or the 
Deridiss. szapénAeov, Miled along the coast. car’ 

rely. by slow marches. rptrain. The first day’s 

Liv brought them to Pella, the second to Therme, and the 
mus, Which was about an ordinary day's march, N. W. of 

MTL EDO. 

CHAPTER LXItf. 

ip elie < enesmp on the isthmus (§ 1); Aristens is chosen general of 

; wai weg ef thecr beerse ($2). the plan of the former, to place at Olyn- 

as Qothe alies feet beyond the isthmns, and his own army on the 

naotie wg oF the enemy (% 3), 1s disarranged by the furseast of Cal- 

Oia. Jopian forse and a party of the alla. tt» prevent any sally 

" _— riare bees towsards Potidaas (§ 4): on arriving at the isthmas 

teen cape Clarirat tain forees arranging themselves fur battle, the 

ae - ar. the battie commences (§ 5): the wing commanded 
as mite mrr:t> . 

ayriatas, bat the other wiry ts compelled to retire befure the 
=~ ser 
" ¢ > Sp LL 

ar toa Olunthus, This, however, appears to be 
ane ° a] Ld e ° . 

position of the Corinthians, as given in §&§ 3 6 
¢ I 

Potidiea on the side that looked towards 

di=p* ycered to adopt rpés ‘OAtveou (on the side to- 

wing of Poppo, Goeller, Kriig., Arnold, and 

aed in this the more by the cpexegetical ¢» rq 

riers 4 king eonld not have been added, if the 

Iy =I mes drawn up near to Olynthus. ——- ayopay 

Wl been ted the soldiers from straggling into the 
ie Oe aor getting provisions, rys mdAees, i. & 
tence 

aF. 13* 

ewalls et 

.| 

e recd 



seo N. on 1. 26. § 3. —— te ioSpov. 
fure this word, except when it refers 
The article ry» belongs to imo» anc 
tion has been made previously of & 

In the same sense we employ tlie ter 

Horidaay. Schl. - xara vorou, t 

teus and his troops. ev peo 
manauvre, had it been successful, w: 

ans to have fought with the Corir 
while their rear was at the same ti 
who were to sally forth from Olynth 

the Athenians. 
4. 3 ad, but on the other hand, — 

adjective. eipywot—enBonSeiv. 
dering, denying, refusing, etc. is m 

with the infinitive (see N. on I. 80. 

exet3ev. Cf. Butt. § 151. 8. p. 446; 

8. See also VIII. 107.§2. The cls 
might hinder those, who were there, , 
sistance. avroi 3’, i. e. Callias . 

garres To orpardéredoy, having cause 

broken up the encampment. —— eni 

the Corinthian army had stationed © 
Potidwa. See N. on $1 supra. 

5. spds—tyevovro, came to. See ] 

—— ws és uayny in order for ba 
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anaaded by Aristeus. Opposed to this is rd 3° Do ory, ; 
fra. —— eai dor... .royides, Both he and as many Cori,,;, 
ere with him, and of the reat, the picked men. This SDtenr, 
eucal of x£epas. éxeEndSov Seaonovres €wi wodv, Odraneen 
4 a long distance. The participle here contains the leading 
eed pursuing — pursued. Cf. K. § 310. 4.1; S. $905 8 
' Of Putidiea. 

CHAPTER LQXIII. 

1 ford the pursuit, foress hie way with mach dificalty into Pod 
syosermene of the fihe. the Pottlzan aaxi‘laries fn Olyatbus inane 
is, bart gw rPoeiving therm to be defeated retire within the Walls 

wet atrepiy ©F 3). 

he were. Tfistorical present. 8S. § 211. N.4, —— 

he with tne douht in which direction (i. e. whether 

semthus) 7€ ahould run the hazard of proceeding. 

‘srithas were the Macedonian cavalry and a de- 

eniaun allies CT. 62. 34), and investing Potidea 

ign Ireopdites and the main body of their allies. 

thurctare full of danger. éwt tys ’OAusov. 
& otv, but howerer. otv serves here ns a 

_. Bort oss tO that matter ‘i. e. the danger of re- 

were trom ) - Evvryayivrt. -° -Xwptoy, when (see 

need contracted his forces into as small a com- 
tg CA EoTOY for és os éAdyirov), in order to 

teoedw through the enemy. Some join os és 

bye see Cm Seaocagsu and render it trmquam prozi- 
_ perrallé. But the notion of space or distance 

opior. For os with the superlative, ef. K. § 239. 

Bp @ fSecicao=a, running to force their way 

= § 206. 1- " Tapa my yndqv, along the 

phe claw, w= nmame given from the form in which 
Corinthians could not enter the gate on the 

yrs 

€2 

wus. ror then the Athenians would have rushed 

them ; they, therefore, clambered along the pro- 

which served to protect the walls next to the sen 

ne waves, and thus entered by one of the gates on 
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Pellene. In doing this they were expo 
robably from the blockading ships, 

i some loss. See Arnold's note on thiep 
nab. VII. 1.§ 17. Poppo suggests an ent 

a the water. — aa rye 
n the pier and the walls, which 

It is strange that any one should oar 
h BadAduevos (being shot at), as though the mi 

own oF the interval of water. Yet such is the expo 

by Hasck 5, some fein. 
of the number. 8. § 165. N. 2, 

N n horse and the @ 
xe refers to Olynthns. Bis 

ght, visible. “inhav yap wi 
oqueia fp3n, the standard was fal 

The proper position of these 
yvere. Bpayd pév vt, some 

BAiyous pév vw 

‘acedoni 

xarapavés, in 
hol. 

mence batt 
ore dy 

1 (end). ianps of Philip and Pau 

1. ¢ —— MareBéves. See N. on 1. 62. §4, —— Bal 
An sdverb in the predicate is frequed 

uiljective. Here it may be translated speedy, 
és ro reixos of Olynthus. 

for the adnominal genitive), i. ©. of neither p 
yévorro in the battle. 

ordrdous ( 

fh rien, 

ind amovbais), under a truce, Tt wonml 
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CHAPTER LXIV. 

watens ievest Potidas, and circumvallate the side facing the isthnas (§ 1); the 
dems & bome. on the receipt of this intelligence, send ont fresh troops, who com- 

the favestment on the side towards Pallene, and thus surround the place on every 

2 S. 

roo éx rot ia3pov reiyos, the wall on the side of the isthmus. 
dies thst the stand-point of observation was from the side 
ls Olenchns, So below, we have rd & és rnv WadAnmmp (oc. 
. and in § 2 (end), ro éx rs TadAnons retyos, the former of 

refers to a point of ob-crvation within the city with the eve 
ls Pallene, the latter, to a position in which the eye was 
Wd towards the city from Pallene, or from the side towards 

e. Arbotd savas that ‘* ée corresponds with our ef, and denotes 
belonging te.” of which Poppo says “male interpretatur Arn. 

la diversissinna miscens,” aroretxyioavres, walling off, i. ¢. 

wa line of Crenmvallation. Cf. 32. infra; IIT. 51.23; 94.€2 

eal. €s tyv TaAAnmp. i.e. either a city by this name, or 
ssiusula it~elf. Probably the latter is meant, as Thucydides 

re tention of such a city. areixtoToy = OvK amoreixuTrov. 
$2, recy Cee = aroretyicey. ytyropevas diya, being dirided. 

kboccupled this whole isthmus from sea to sea, so that between 
inve-tiue it on the two sides, there could be no communication, 
tehrough the town or by water. Cf. Herodot. VIII. 129 (cited 
Teli, where it is said that “the Persians, when besieging the 
on the side towards Olynthus, endeavored to get acrosa into the 
ta of Pallene, by passing over the usual bed of the sea, which 
traordinary efflux of the water had left for some time dry.” 
rurzaropevoc—otaay. Constructed with the participle, wus2a- 

luplies an immediate perception. or if indirect, sure and well 
dal; constructed with the infinitive, it implies a perception not 
Jiute bat derived by hearsay. Cf. K. 3311.6; Rost, 3 129. 4. ¢. 
yon wode, i.e. Athens, xpdéve vorepor, in lime afterwards 
erruriln, €actoy has here its exclusive force, of their men 

W. 1 fend). Poppiwra. This general, whose name ia firs: 

med here, was one of the most skilful and successfal of the 
fan cormanders, and shone no Jess by his eminent private vir- 

Paix~auias says that he saw the statue of this general, among 
, in a sanctuary of Diana Brauronia (so called from the town of 
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mac, next in importance. Gres ra (lute thea as dora, in 
" that the affairs outside (Potidea) may be in as good a condition 
Oesible. This sentence expresses the design of frou... ."A2n- 
» For the future indicative, see N. on I. 56. § 2. 
way, unknown to the guard, 
~ Ta re wAAa eroAeuer, he performed other (i.e. other than thie 
here mentivned) warlike exploits, The construction is like that 

OArcpoy wodeperv. S. $1581. 2. Leppuricoy limits ry mode. and 

ews Tefers to its citizen<, since it cannot well be referred to the 

Wnians. whe have not been mentioned in the connection. Kruz: 
truct= SepprAteov with sodAous. The sense remains unchanged by 

construction. és re....expacoey. ‘“ A condensed expressior. 
's ray Tledorinqooy wepwas Expagcev.’ Arnold. The con<true- 
is explained in Nx. on I. 18.32: 51. $3. 
' pera....aroteiyiou, i. €. after the investment of the city had 
Leatnpleterd, wxar....etde, and some touns he ales took, On 

Plirase éorey a (some), cf. K. $531. R. 4; Mt. 462; S$. §172.N. 2: 

523. 

Aalav rnp 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

Corinthians and Athenians mutually accuse each other in respect to the affair otf 
Potidza, the dispute nut having yet Jed to open war (§ I) 

1. "Azgvoions and TeAoronnoins limit mpooyeyévyvro. — airias 
»N.ion 1.59.27) wey atra The article is omitted, when the pro- 
ln stands as the subject, and the substantive as the predicate of the 
Renee. Cf KR. 3 246. Reo 1a. 

ly Rouryeyermrro aitiat és ‘\Zyvains. €avray oveay arotkiay, 

eh cas (sce N. on ovres, I. 8.3.1) their colony. emoApKou 
fes te the Athenians. trois & responds tu the preceding roig 

”, wider, i.e. Potidiwa. anéarnoav, had caused to rerolt, 

Iespect to the tense, sce N. on 1.62.31. For tlie verb used causa- 
dv, of. S. §$ 207.2: 133 (lornuc, and sev 1.81.93; 104.31. 0. 

£1; IT. 31. 2 1, et supe al. adiow follows ¢uayovro. — - 

b Tou mpodavots = mpodaras. ov... -fuvepporyes (froin orp 

mys), nevertheless the vur had not yet broken out, ij. e. the Pelo- 

wesian war had not actually beenn, these acts of hostility being 

y introductury to it. pevroi—ye, nerertheless indeed, is used when 

reference to what precedes, a thing could not have been expected, 

rois wey Koptvzios. Repeat men- 
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but yet is so. Of. Jelf’s Kuhn. §§ 780. a; 785.6. — 

their private capacity, and not as members of the F 

confederacy. 

CHAPTERS LXVIL—LXXXVIL 

These chapters contain the debates in the congress of all 
iu respect to the complaints made against the Athenians, ar 
EiaAoyos 7a” Evnudxen dy AaxeBaiuort, which Poppo would alt 
trav Aaxedaluorwy repli tar éyxAnudrey Toy fypudxer. if 

67) the speech of the Corinthians is given (chap 
historian by fly accounts for the presence of the 

and reports their speech (chaps, 74-78); the 
ate by themselves (chap. 79), and aré addres 

80-85), aod by the Ephor Sthenel: idas (chap. 86 
ok 

ontains some of the choicest specimens of a ¢ 
be found in any language. The orat 

petic ond pointed. ae vet in perfect kee 

the vote is taken, and the treaty decided to have been 
‘This portion 
v je, that are 
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Fearn, for the safety of the place = fearing for the satety 
Ferete fered af therr countrymen tH it, mapexaAdovy = = fr- 

vee Pout, The verb receives this fulness of signitication from 
preposition G2 inetion which folluws. See Noon 1.18. ¢ 2. 

CSui— AZyraiar, cClamered aqainst the Athenians, For the 

Blter xara in composition, ef KK. ¢ 202. Ro: 8, $104. N.3 

penves eer. A participle with edgt (or its compounds), and 

ta. rte, is sornetimes used instead of the verb of the participle 
she oot cuphasis. Of Vig. p. 117. 1X.; 8.€ 89.1. For the 
in tha: erates ebliqua, cf. S. § 213, 2. 
deores. Fevauae they fearcd, See N,on 1. &. $4. pita de. 

we Geel], place a comma atter the words, and thus refer them 
eve pert. ws wdang “mbaxuidora nat cpently hut accretly. bay) 

‘wsextdains it. Hermunn ad Soph. El. 1059 thinks that pe 
fs lace are emploved, as though it had been written ot: pes 

ex, eacstevorro, xpiga &€ mperBevoperara Oayov. Bauer refers 

2 moerdercperce and renders it: svuscrunt bellum non [aperte] 

Fag weed erent, Butyns Pop po remarks, in that ease we shell 

teeter the collocation, at pev havepas rperSeccpera,  T prefer 

. pitta unlit éenyov: they did not openly send ambassadors, 

tly tid ginek te urge un the war, pey and é@ are used te cr ne 

ett septs ef words. as may Le scen in the examples cited by 
fou. G1. Tei ’s Rubn, $465, 2. atrovopo: fharing their: 

rents pendants, See Noon Sotdouw 1. 34.31, Kava Tus OTOy 

ere ds considerable doult in the minds of interpreters, to what 

etereror is here made. or in what way the independence of the 

aow“as foaranteed, The Sehol., whom Bloomf. is inclined to 

Snes that those states Whore Dames Were not subscribed to 

Wwe recarded as independent, aud gives to cara ras oror- 

Sa neces ding to the spirit at the treaty. But it should be 

wo, ct}at ohkyina wes conqnered Ly the Athenians six years 

the “etety (siz. the thirty years’ truce). and from this fact, 

pal di the secreey with whieh. through fear of the Athenians, 

Syeel the Luccdivironians to war, it j= very evident. that they 

whobead tuothe trenty as éraoordor Gee N, on 1. 40, § 2) of the 

ets, apn thererore Were net alrévopo.. Od, Maller CEgin. p. 

Coke dat reference is Lad to a treaty of allianee, made through 

tenes of the Lacedwemenians. in which the liberty of the Gre 

ites Wee caarantecd by mutual stipulations. Goeller also seers 

re to the opinion, that reference is had to that mutual arranye- 

f previous jars and discords, which took place at the suggestion 

mistocles, before the second Persian invasion, and by which 
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independence would of course be seeuréd to the Aiginetm, 
solution of the difficulty, which T have met with, is that of 
Stud. Hist. p. 192 (cited by Poppe, Suppl: Adnot, p. 127}, 
erovdai, nisi quid accedat, ubi de belli Pelop, cansls ogatnn, 
sint fdera tricennalia, horum lege aliqua Lacedsemonios 
eirovoplg putat prospexisse.” In this thirty years’ pesca, 
cannot doubt is referred to here, some provision, doubtless, 
made for the independence of Afgina, although in what. 
does not clearly appear; 

8. mpoowapaxadéaarres raw Eyupdxwn, Aaving summoned 
lies, 3, $191. 1. —— The ré after Exppdyor is omitted by 
the recent editors, which makes eal epexegetical (- 
Poppo), i.e. serving to introduce ¢f ris (whoever) ...."A: 
explanatory of raw Evppdyor. If ré is retained, then « ra 
other states than those in league with the Lacedmmoni 
waving the consideration, that the Lacedwmonians had 
with the grievances of other states than those which belonged: 
confederacy, the suggestion of Haack, that the presence of 1 
lead us to expect ¢f ri res @dAos, or ef Tue MAos, makes me 
omission in the text.-— rl GAAe—jBujo3e.. In the active 
governs two cases, the latter of which is retained in the 
S.§ 177. 8. —— F2over—riv elutéra. the ordinary assemble. 
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CHAPTERS LXVITI.—LXXI. 

» chapters comprise the speech of the Corinthians, at the congress of 
sin Sparta. The exordium extends to chap. 68. § 2; then follows 
:mentative portion, which extends to chap. 71. § 4, at which place 

wration hegina, In the argumentative part is, (1) a complaint o. 
‘matic ambition of the Athenians (chap. 68), and (2) of the supine- 
the Lacedemonians, which suffered the evil to remain unchecked 
9}; (3) a comparison between the Athenian and Lacedemonian 
r (chap. 70}; (4) an urgent appeal to the Lacedemonians to bestir 
res (chap. 71. § 3) This speech is spirited, pointed, abounding in 
: bitter sarcasm, mingled with delicate strokes of flattery, and admi- 

lapted to the purpose for which it was delivered, viz. to exasperate 
»dJzimonians against the Athenians. 

CHAPTER LXVIITI. 

inthians becin their oration, by a kind of complimentary complaint of the good 
- -:--3, of the Lacedamonians towards one another, which regdered them blind 

sever might be said to the prejudice of others, and ignorant also of affairs aro! 

ww which account, the previous complaints of the Corinthians had been disregarded, 

tgh ari-i: g from seltish interests ; and no council had béen called until they them- 
he? suffered wrong, whereas none had been so deeply injured as the Corinthians 

a ‘ong exposition of the unjust acts and ambitious policy of the Atbenians is 
“cary. since they make nu concealment of their deeds, and there are present in the 
iy these, who ure cither already enslaved by the Athenians, or threatened with 

sof their tiberty (§ 3); Corcyra and Potidwea are alluded to, as examples in proof 
agressive policy of the Athenians (§ 4). 

ro meotov....xaziotnot, the good faith, which characterizes the 
Enient Of your internal affairs, and your pricate intercourse, 
r you more incredulous in rexpect to others (i. e. the other. 
i thencver ang thing «8 said (to their prejudice); literally, 2f 
eny theag, but as Bloomf. (cited approvingly by Poppo) re- 

Sy re ACyopev is nearly equivalent to in whatecer is said, the 
af person aecomuoliting the dielum generale to the speakers 
Ives, and promoting brevity of expression. rd mordv denotes 

ract ides, and in employed with the article for the substantive 
3. ys Mt. § 260; S.§ 158.2; C.§ 449. a. See N. on I. 42. $2). 
? tas atrovs woXtreias is opposed to ra é£e wpayuara at the 



eee 

Q @ just and upright character. — 
the more ignorant of affairs abroad 
labor under greater ignorance in resp 

2. d....BArAanreoSat, in what respe 
the Athenians = what injurics we wer 
nians. For the construction of 4— 
nounosa, I. 67. 3 8. wept dy =: 
«woveioSe = éepavSavere (Mt. § 421. Obe 

did not make the tmprorement (which 
voeure, but you rather suspected the spea 

tev Aeydvrewy depend on the latter part 
Adyovos being the same as if it had bee. 
Neyer Evexev ray avrois idia daddpwr b 
speaking of the speakers arose from prii 
would demand, you suspected the speaker 
interest. But there is no difficulty in co 

twevocire. Cf. K. § 278. 5. f; Mr. & 34 
avrois [8ig dsadipwv, on account of thos 
ous to them apart from others (= for the 
used adverbially and mnay be translated | 
80. nas. éresdn €v re epye eopev = 

quo tempore jam injuriam accipimus.” . 
articulo perpessionis. MpoonKer.... 
right (ovx Wxiora = padtora) to apeak, 
greater charges to make. When two : 
propositions. area so~--~ 
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ket of pany gyopety. ——— Reference appears to be had in Sedoule- 
w: tothe Aginetss, and in rois 3° dwfow\etourers abrovs (a varied 
Kriction for rovs 3° extBovAevopdvous), to the Potidssans and Mega- 
& —— atrots refers to the Athenians. —— otx fugra. See N. on 
mpra. —— fyppdyose is in apposition with rots 3. éx wodou 
Mygrevacudvous (sc. dpare from the context)* é¢ cvseddras rae 

* duaprius, xat yeryrooxorras ds wdvres, obx avebégeda, GANA wo- 
pe, Schol. ef wore wodeunoorra: (= fature passive. Cf. 
Gr. Verbs, p. 87), if ever they should be warred upon. 
»W ydp....elxov, for otherwise (j. e. had not their systematic 
m ben to enslave Greece), they would not hare withdrawn Cor- 
(fum us) and held it in spite of ue. Steph. and Duker think 
tre here denotes, in a seoret, or underhand manner. For twoda- 
f—tiyov, see N. on 1. 58.§2 (end). Big gypsy. Cf. N. on 1. 48. 

— by rd pév, the one of which, i. e. Potides. Zore is to be 
ed in this sentence. wpos ra ext Opgens dwoypyoSa: = mpos 
i Opgens (see N. on J. 80. § 2) Sore adwoxpnatat rois éxi Opens, 
trum fructum percipiatis ex terris restris ad Thraciam sitis. 
r. Thus also Arnold: so as to gice you the full benefit of your 
ion in the neighborhood of Thrace. —— 4 8é, i. e. Corcyra. —— 
faxe, could furnish. 

CHAPTER LXIX. 

:demonians are blamed, for having suffered the Athenians to fortify their city and 
se Long Walls, thus enabling them to enslave even the allies of the Peloponnesian 
racy (§ 1); their tardiness in convoking an assembly of the allies, and their want 
finite plan are alse reproved (§ 2); the crafty and stealthfal movements of the 
ns will become more open and decided, if they perceive that the Lacedsemonians 
heir designs, and yet make no effort to frustrate them (§ 3); the Lacedsemonians 

a«tically told that they conquer by delay, and seek to fight the enemy when their 
1 is dontled (§ 4); that the same sluggishness which they manifested in the Ter- 

r. characterizes their movements in relation to the aggressive policy of the Athe- 
uv whose binnders the Corinthians have been indebted mure for success, than to 

stance from the Lacedsemonians (§ 5); an apulogy is made for the apparent 
r of these charges against the Lacedsmonians (§ 6). 

évde refers to the aggressive movements of the Athenians, 

aave been referred to in the preceding chapter. —— xai vorepor 

ls to ré re speroy in the previous proposition. ——— ra pazpd— 

he long walle. By these walls a fortified way was open from. 



long and 40 cubits high. The northern 
and was 40 stadia long, and of the same 

‘uch was the breadth of these walls, that two 
Jct on the top withont coming in contact. 
were sets to have been a third or Phaleit 
sev N. om IL 13. § 6. —— és rede re ati, wp 

rois tuerépous—tuppdxous, i. e. the Zeal 
of yap... .8pq, for not the om: 

rinciy al offender), but Ae who, Aacing the peat 
ud permits it), ia more really the agent of thet 

«whe deca not exert the power which he pommt 
1 ¢ From being enalaced, more truly Belongs the nist 

. to him, ths uetually performa the deed. 
mnade in the preceding rive 

Y . See Noon LO 
péperar, if he alev (xsi) ( 

jiwow) Jur virtue, as the delica 
quotes Hermann ad Viger, N. 310: * cixep do 

ws the char: 
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enians) acting from plans already formed, are now attack- 
abeut to attack those, who have come to no decision. After 
th care all the interpretations, which this difficult paseage 
I have convinced myself, that the above is the trae 
ihonzh others will perhaps think differently. Bloomf. 
a's interpretation, by which apavres is made to denote 
SeSorderpévor = “decided because up and doing.” But it 
nore natural to make Bedovdevpéro the cause or ground 
expresed in dpavres. Such a translatiun also meets more 

which exists between BeSovdeupévoe and of uyru- 
cur with Poppo in regarding of as put for the demonstra- 

of the article belonging to apavres, since in that 
ld sippuse that dua would have been added, or that it 

p Gduoirres.. The reader will easily perceive an 
:n fn—erépxovrar and ob péddovras (8c. éxepyeuat). 

». inderd, kat’ ddiyov....médas = by little and little 
upon their neighbors. AavAdvew... tues, when they 

on L. 18. § 6) they escape detection through your inatlen- 
expluins 74 dvaioSyroy (ee N. on 76 moréy, I. 66. $1), 

nutit, The expression is intended to be somewhut se- 
mill not be translated stupidity, a term far too offensive 
ithe purpose of the Corinthians, which was to sting, but 
‘ke to anger their powerful auxiliaries, the Lacediemoni- 
ae word denotes simply unobsercance, want of attention, 
‘om its untithesis with eddras in the next sentence. The 
tnent is this: as long as the inactivity of the Lacedwmo- 
ext to the unjust acts here complained of, was found to 
nattention or want of knowledge, the Athenians adopted 

but now, when they know (as they must 
izes from a disregard and negligence, which the 

cannot affect, they will press on more vigor- 
-ly in the work of enslaving their neighbors. 

r 1 10 loxupos éyxeigovrat, the ellipsis being: (and 
for you alone of the Greeks, etc.: or it may introduce the 

sing propos your indifference and inattention 
tur you alone, orc. prefer the former interpretation, 

e simple and natural. — 19 padjoa, “by threatening 
na. uéddnors implies the holding the stick constantly 
t never striking.” Arnold. “Prosime sequentia docent, 
2 Lacedjmoniorum argui, quippe qui putarent, cunctando 
stitui; quare eos desides potias, quam cautos et providos 

verbibent Corinthii.” Haack. —— pévos. Repeat ‘EAAj- 

wend of 
w 
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dpxonérny tiv adfnow, “the incipient inereae” 

SurAactoupérqy belongs to rir abfyow in the modified 
h. Iv is not easy to find a specimen of more: bitter 

ained in this section. Its effect -m the Lace 
perating. 

xairot,.».depdéret, and yet (notwithstan ing, your rent 
you were spoken of os being sure (i.e. firm and trusty friends), ball 
the report of this (dv = rov debadeis elvar) exceeds the thing taf 
the fact as it really is, “dpa is used to denote something whl 
come suddenly and nnexpectedly upon the mind, so as to ptodaedl 
prise and wonder thereat.” Jelf's Kahn. § 789.4. Bauer aud 

Spa in the sense of ut nunc apparet, and by (it 
Mt. § 842.1) 6 dd ama de cobis. Goel 

refers it to the Lacedsmonians. But of. Jelf’s Kuhn. §.820. Obag 
§ 439, where examples are cited to show, that dy is m neater 
refe Kishuer @ 

is with the causal genitive, inasmuch as a rulerne 
supposes a subject, and a subject a ruler, But J prefer with M 

9. Obs. 1) to take xpareiv in the sense of xpeioow: elvuiy and 
to refer 
S. § 198. 2. — yap introduces two examples ¢ 
spirit of the Lacedwmonians. It i 

jyor, they render. 

ring to a previous senter tod Epyou éxpdren 

enitive to the idea of comparison contained im thé 
the procrastil 

s therefore yap confirmanti® 
N. on 1. 53. § 2. — rde—MiBor 
"Api 

the king of the Persians, just 
and 8 ’Agvpios in Xen. Cyrop. are put for the Arma 
the Assyrian king, That Xerxes instead of Darius Hy 

is evident from émi mjy HeXomévynoon, which & 
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articularly to the battle at Salamis. ra whee, for the 
—— mpos atrois rous ‘ASnvainus = €éy re woddup Te wpds 
"AZnvaiors. nuas, i.e. the 
and their allies. = ros dpaptnpacw, by their errors, 

— renyryernnevous depends on émordperot. ad npow. 

te, Govier, and Arnold edit ad’ tuey, referring it to the 

ans, Whe were net included in the preceding nas. 

.on?. 12.21. at ye tperepac Amides, the hopes placed 

» these words Haack remarks: brevius et obsenrius dic- 

fAnites tipopias twos ad’ typo». The possessive pronoun 

‘or the objective genitive. Cf. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 652. Obs. 6- 

—rivas * fortasse ad Enborenses, J. 114. spectat, saltem ad 
T. 58. Idem posten accidit Mytilenwis, ITT. 2, et seq.” 
tra To merrevoat ix to be taken with amapacxevous. 
tuay = vopion, [ct no one of you think, 8. $218. 8. —— 

ra weov 4% atria = and not rather in the 

airta in the sense of reprehension, blame, 
sul to catyyopla, deeusation, criminal charge. pirory 

¢ Schol. supplies «ard, but there is no necessity, as it is 
ue yvenitive after airia. dpapravivrwy, who hare erred 
S, $13. is opposed to adtcenadvrev. 

moAXa = moAdAdets. 

eatin Este ify. 

veel rye ee, 

CHAPTER LXX. 

rosiishtty apologizing for the tone of rebuke in which the Corinthians in- 
2 srourd that they bad been the greate-t sufferers, charges the Lacedsemon- 

a tnerant of whet sort of peopie the Athenians are, and bow widely 

themselves (g 1); the Athentans are fond of innovations, quick to invent 

he Larediemonians are content with present things, slow to plan, and ac- 

vo what is absolutely neeess uy (G2): those are bold and conthlent, these 
Vistructfiit (3 5); those are restless and continually reaming abroad in order 

Ling mere, these are procrastinators and timnkd fn respect to the enlargement 

mene > thes pare tier advantages to the uamost, and maintain their con- 

Poretea' €g4it their bodies are employed in the service of the state, as If 

Pauly te others. but their minds they use as most pecullarly thelr own, 

er wodure dg 02 while they regand themselves as deprived of what is their 

itoteseenre tae object of their aim, their ambition to acquire is never sat- 

meer? cafns and every loss is repaired by the confident expectation of somes 

its place ($ 6): of all men, they have the least enjuyment in whar they 

eens ite stcat evil to be inaetive (§ 7); in short, they neither enjoy rest 

or sufter others to enjoy it (§ 5). 

eimep twés Kat GAAo, if any 

Benedic., in order to rid the Corinthi- 
14 

wa, moreurer, besides. 

any body else. 



~ we vrought forward in so anlike what might be expe And besides, we should have roy and also th, eXplanate; My ye. to na at fers? (lowe: Notice this Testrietive use of ; Considered whist ONO OT pe reer, will hace to Contend, and Mia Srom vou. COS— AZ pyaious &ttraction Of the relative. K. structed with ¢ ayer erras, 2. ye in of Mey yc denotes | Cf. Jelt's Kuhn. $735.4. Ty), and Lacedemonians Which noy MASterpiece of its Kind, and Jia Writers, The Antitheses are al] Parisons are bold and striking. sy is so accurate and wel] drawn, ¢] to be forever IN presse er novelty.” B), rotnt, : 
Dorians, IT. p. 4. Crieorgas okeis See No on |. O08 5 (end), —_ €7 = fo Curry into COU Cay, 

dupon the 
"Te Colutiun 

— favor, oF sume Such adjective tron under, f0 der ixe MOthING jew Co eres literally, wothina i. bos 
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. Cf Jelf’s Kiihn. § 486. Obs. 1. ys tTe....mpata, “not to 
p to your powers.” Liddell and Scott. Poppo thinks that the 
of comparison lies in évdea, sv that it may be translated, to achiece 
ban you hace the ability to do. THs Te youwuns—rois BeSuius 
Aesaia yropyn. Ct. Jelfs Kiln. $442. a. Tov Te Secvay 
ids on arvdvuznveoSu (se. tyas), you well be released srom. 
danse auswers to émi rois Secwois eveAnides supra. 

ai pry xai, anl furthermore, and indeed also, is often used 

some new point in the discourse is taken up. mpos Uuas 
rds, in comparison with you lingerera, Cf. 1. 69. 34. arro- 
u, Prmers, pereyrinators. To this épSnpordrous is opposed. 

woia ay re xraozat, that by their absence they may acquire sume- 

Absence on military expeditions is here referred to, inasmuch as 

voia ix Opposed tu ro émedzeiv, by inrading (others). ipeis. 

j oeoZes trom the context. ra éroipa (= Ta Umapyxovra) reters 

Qwhieh is ready at hand (ace N. on I. 20.83), and hence is 

applied! to possessions already acquired. 
efépyovrae.  Abresch supplies ro xparesy, longeaniine 

Tay éxyspev depends 
TULYTES. 

“the porsegueanfur, or avrous, huates uleicuntur, Baner, when 

Mfoliaw-, more correctly takes éepyorrae in & neuter sense, dan- 

é pregredinitar, i.e. they push forward and occupy much terri- 

ind thus enjey the fruit of victory. 

troy. Schol.j belongs to dvazirrovgw. This verb signifies to be 

ited, dejected, the metaphor being taken froin the motion of a 

Whe inclines backwards as be pulls the oar (Xen. Gconomn, 

gs). or from a man falling backward from a chariot (Soph. 
w20-, und hence by an easy transition it is applied tu mental de- 

on. Sume, hawever, take the verb here in the sense of reced mnt. 

dAXotpiwrdras, a8 if be- 
ngorholly to others, 20 jusensible to pain do they seem, and so 

dless of hardship. aAAorpwwrtdrots = Gore eivat aAXorpiwrara, OF 
potow aAAorpwraros. ‘The commentators cite Greg. Naz. p. 41, 
‘the says, that the martyrs bore with cheerfuluess their suffer- 

éorep dv aAXorpiuis gopaow ; and Isocrat. ap. Plat. de Glor. 

M. rots dy Mapazare mpoxerduvevovras, Gorep dAdoTpias Woyats 
 vaywicagsut. To which citations Blooimt. adds Joseph. 1293. 

mi ras Wixas ywpioavres umd Twy UwpiTws, apdorép.ts ws addo- 

Kiigwro. By the force of the antithesis 17 youn 8€ cixeorary 

this sense, but they use their mind as most especially their own, 

they cuploy their ini :d with the most perfect independence, ic 

eeting new plans fur the aggrandizement of their state. The geu- 

iffgament is, that although the Athenians yielded up their bodies 

én’ eAXdxtotov (= orde 

ert Ge. cud moreurer, and. besides. 



veneeas OTepEGSar. Son, often takes two Accusatives, | N. 2. —— odtya.... mpakarres, 1) the Preceding context. that hat Comprtred icith ihat they ure abo Struct Teyew With Tpulurres (S, object of mpakarres as the ATECE( infinitive after Wyot vray, aud ing BeAXover Texey) equivalent to re But Tyeta2u is nut among the y¢ ple in place of the infinitive (cf. 3 beither of these cquivalents ean | Kai, even, —__ Tut, 1. e. revds, —__ Gavres «dda, by hoping ‘see N. on Le asa rompensation for their Sense of the present to express cous S. $21 N, 2. —— €xyover. .. .€TtvE Crer the JY ure plan M ing bi like MUNN. Wish; they have and wish at the s exeention of what they have detern The Schol. Notices, as the order of spoken of, plan, exm elation, action, j the next clause) — EKEi vey a, the ant. - Kai... *HOXZote, and through these things with labor and danger Tatra as its cognate enn oo ” 
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time of their festivals (e. g. at the Hyzcinthia and Carnen), ab- 
from active war. Cf. Miiller’s Dorians, IT. p. 259. —— jor- 

Repeat mentally pyeiotac, which here and in the preceding 
is followed by two accusatives. Cf. K. § 280. 4; S. 3 185. 

t tes—Euvedaov gain, if one should speak briefly = to apouk 

fo sty in a word. atrovs is the subject of meduecwut. 
yject of €yeew is the avrovs immediately preceding it. 

€xeuy novyiay. 
€ar 

CHAPTER LXXI. 

whemonians are charged with hesitation, although oppgred by such a state, and 
3 efronceus notion that <afety consists nut in promptness to avenge an injury. but 

gro hanu to others and in receiving no injury in selfalefence (§. 1): such a poiiey 

Waited Wo the present times, and usefil only in states enjoying tranquillity uuder 

tne cf unchanied institutions, whereas the Atheni@ customs were formed on a 

entirely new (532.3): the Lacedie:nonians are therefore exhorted to eaccor the 

rasa, $y an immediate frruption ito Attica, unless they wished the Corinthians 

eit aher confederates to secK some other allkinee of. 4), which in soet circum 

athes coull du without the guilt of perfidy (§ 5); but te whieh courme they 

Myono tueans resort if they were alded (9 6); wherefore they shoold deliberate 

nonler thatthe Peloponnesian cunfederacy may suffer no diminutlon from thelr 

(8 

ruvrns....mddews, yet although (see N. on TL. 7. 31, such a state 

raurns—rtaaitys, this—of such a sort = rye ctepescnat YOu, 

? Toru lable, 

here is some obscurity from the position of od, and the want of 
tity to the preceding structure in the closing words, ro trop 

» Which, as Haack and Goeller observe, should have been adda 
, a 2 * 8 «. a ~ a td o 

eivnis——ot ay emt TH fy Auretyv—ro toov yepwot, 35 though the 

Kat oleate thy novyiay x. tr. A. In this pas- 

we had) commenced with cat otx oleae thy Hovyiay Tovrss— 
© The irreziiarity of construction, however, renders the seti- 

tore cmuphiatic, by avoiding the construction with the relative 

mas—or dv—vepwot). In respect to the words in detail, revrois 
TOY avzpwruy i- the Sdpreiw (spyetere. permancre. Betant). 

ive denoting the whole after rotroes, to those of men = to thore 

—— ni mAciorov is not, as Reisk. translates, guam marine, \ut 
lsinne. So Arnold: they enjoy the longest peace. Th Tapa 

B as opposed to 77 yropy, is to be taken nearly in the sense of 
bye. So Levesqu. renders it: dans les enterprises. The word ° 
f doubtless, to denote the apparatus of war, sufficiently great to 
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opel any aggression of rights, and yet not employed in the yout 
of unjust enterprises. DBloomf. adheres to the translation giw 
first edition. in [vita:] inatitutione, Arnuld paraphrases the 
and pays ne special attention to the word, which has receiv 
ent shades of transiation from almost every anuotator. — 
rat iy to be taken with éxerpeyorres, and not with jou deat 
supposes, For the personal instead of the impersonal constr 
BAdos, sve Noon 1.95. $2. In respect to the use of the fata 
ciple émrpéporres, to express the existing fact of something! 
happen, ef. Jelf's Kiihn. § 6851. Obn, apépere, you de 
i.e, practise what is just) on this principle (éni) not to infin 
and to reecire no injury yourselces in self-defence. The sense 
re and xai—pi is here, not valy not—but. aleo not, which g 
phasis to the second member, in which lies the reproach. 
ter Bredow, Mull. and Goell., gives to éni rg pip Murer 

vévere the sense: ye make justice consist in the not doing inja 
this, as Bloomt. himself acknowledges, is not. supported by 
Maquendi, and how coyld the Corinthians blame them fur ent 

aot Justice éni here denotes a principle or con 
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ide OD ri exiytyripeva to be supplied from the context, and not 
10F sepi, as Blvoinf. supposes. 

yovyu(ovon pev moda (to a city indeed in @ atate of rest) limits 

x the copula gore being omitted. S. 3 150. 4. mpos tuAXAa 

a, “mrltis negoties Guplicure”” Poppy. émi mACoy tno = 

éoy Toy tyar, Ul éxi mACoy } Ta Luwy, since Ta Tov 'ASnvaiey 

Jes. Croeller. 
pexps....Spadurns, thus sur (and no further) let your sluggish- 
9; “let your sluggishness hate reached ite full limite.” Crosby, 

Arnuld puts peype pev ovy rotde wpioSe for péyps rouse mpo- 

ra évaaita wpicse. The Chalcidians, Bottieans, ete. are 
rd te» im rots re dAAors. Kura Tdxos ¢aPddovres, by making a 
( frruption, Sve N.on 1.9.$ 1. Kriig. constructs xara rayos 
SonZjcare. wa has here its telic sense. See N. on I. 65. § 1. 
tvyyerecs. The Potidwans were a coluny of Corinthians, and, as 

fing to the great Dorie family, were also kirsmen of the Lace- 
pians. 
ex who were hostile to the Lacedamonians. 

Qpoper 6 dv. The optative with a» is used per modestiam. So 
glish. we ahold do (in case we performed the act) ix a less offen- 
wide of expression, than we shall do, assuming that the thing is 

certainly done (cf K. ¢ 200. 4. a; 8. 3215.3). The protasis is 

contained in the adverb ottos, Which may be mentally supplied 
the cuntext. Cf. Kh. $340), 1. Tpus Zev, in the estimation of 

oda. Cr Xen. Anab. II. 5. § 20. Trav opriwy = who pienide 
mathe, So we find the qed of war, the god of eloquence, meaning 

aities Who preside over war and eloquence. ainzavopevey is 
taly tuken in the sense of algznow éyovrwv = hpoviper (who ure 

ble of Feeling and obsercting. Arnold), inasmuch as it would be 
harsh to supply a pronoun referring to oaths, which have only 
Linidentaliy alluded to in Seay rav dpxiey. 

pos érépay tia Evppayiay, i. e. the alliance of the 

Avovaet lus its 

et nN vim—zpuotovres = exetvus oc npuciuow. 8. § 225. 1. —— bv 
sar, through desertion, by reason of their abandoned estate. 
Bopzoirres. Repeat Advevat. Ols == ExEivots vis. 

8 dodcweven (if you ure willing) coutains the protasis, as docs 

B peusadrupevee ik the next clause. The prota<is is often thus 
Wd in the purticipial clause. Cr S, $ 225. 6. 

-——éou. “This word, like sacer, in Latin, has two appa- 

Rly opposite signitications : 75 Gowy cat ro bixaiwy, what is pious 

Peds hewcen and just towards men, and again, dota Kai tepa. things 
pene and things sacred. The first is the original sense of the word; 

Bi second signification arises frcm this, that those things which 

e 
ot 

perotpey in your 



we sense appears to be, “expedire F 

mune implicate eet, sociis quibusdan 
tatem defecere conantibus.” But its 
confederated states were attempting | 
dides has nowhere, to my knowle 
sense. I prefer, therefore, Poppo's 
the verbal demands, as well as thos 
guidance and direction was not exen 
Greece, but only over Peloponnesus. 

CHAPTER 

An Athenian embamy happening to be at Sparta, a 
thelr state by the Corinthians, Judge it proper 
Power and resources of their city, that thus the P. 
‘war (§ 1); presenting themselves, therefore, to th 
eave being granted, they coinmence thelr oration 

1. rév 86 "ASnvaior Eruxe yap mpeoBe 
what irregular, there being no governin, 
stands first for the sake of emphasis. 1 
for dependence on the explanatory clat 
edit. § 786. Obs. 5) remarks, the two cle 

ther, that the subject of the former is | 
follows the government thereof. The r 
to Goeller, wonla ¥-- ~ 
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e Greeks, as near the beginning of the sentence as possible, when 
asition is made from one subject to another. The new subject 

thus placed first, the reason of the predicate immediately folluws, 
2 the predicate iteelf, and the subject is made to depend gramuna- 
y upon this reason, rather than on the predicate. See Arnolds 

from which this rule of Goel. is cited. See alo Mt. § 615. The 
sion of the present passage is increased by the presence of ai, in 
t Je2ero r&y Adywv, Which connects the principal sentence to the 
astory or subordinate one, and thus carries on its construction. 

it. g 651. 2. Kriig, makes ‘ASpuiwr depend on mpeopeia, and 
res I. 115. $4: VIIL 30, § 1.— érvxe—nopoica, chanced to 
veent, —— GAdov than the busines of replying to the Corinthi- 
— mepergria is followed by dxodvyqaopérous in the acensutive, 
kee it ix equivalent to rapidvas Beiv (5. § 178.2), they muat qo. © 
447.4: Butt. § 154.10, N.4. It will be seen, that the con-trne- 

mm the fatnre participle into the infinitive, at dprévae 
The in cor] ‘ation of the aera Main the 

y the inti 

. ed to To mAjzos in 32 intra, — do fillows dve- 
y as a genitive of the crime. S. § 194.4. — nei rod mavtés, 
general seety. The indivative in this sabstuntival 
nee after Bpddoat, would have communicated absolute certainty, 
at of probability, ty the thing spoken of. Cr. : 
oMt § il because the tit 
n is future xping, since melon is op- 
1 wo rayéws. — kai Gpa introduces another reason why the Athe- 

bee: = made no reply to the charges of the Corinthians 
ferred to employ the oceasion in descunting upon the great 

erof their city, in order thus to dampen the ardor of those who 

it otherwise be fierce for w: subject 
in, bat is transferred for the sake of emphasis into the prin 
se. and made the objeet of equiva. So the Latins 
teeta quan tardus sit = quim tardus sit Marcellus. See 

- §1. —— Atoapw is the accusative synecdochical. 
of which equivalent, the ant 

t by = ccelvay Sv, the relative taking the genitive after drepot. 
Buss. as 8.2 187. éx rv dbyer, From these representations, 
2. sis Aaxedarpoviors. See N. on § 1 supra, —— és rb wdjjzos, to 
ev in'y, i.e. the same which the Corinthians had addressed, —— 

Mp dmoradsor, unless there should be some hinderance. Popo 
™ several MSS. edits dmoxedves. 

1a* 

2 noxti 

dy = éxei- 
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8. of 8, i.e. the Ephori. —— wapeASévres, coming forwerd4 
oratar to speak. No difference in sense should here be somgh 
tween ésedva and mapedtévres. 

CHAPTERS LXXIU.—LXXVIUI. 

In these chapters we have the specch of the Athenians The exal 
in chap. 73. $1. The angumentative part it 

ided inte, 1, an enumerafl 

was brought against toca 
¢ chapter (78) contains the pt 

in which the Laccdwmonians ure urged not to engage precipita 
" but te obtain a redress of grievances by negotiation. This apa 

al to remove the raion made by the grave ches 
of the conduet and polier 

seeneral patric 
od treatment of the allies There ixihow 
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reading jperépots, found in come editions, is evidently erro- 
or the Athenians were never the allies of the Corinthians, ut 
ly at peace with them. — epi = mepi éxeivur wepi be. oF 
‘yew a. of which the relative is used synecduchically. — aiazé- 

ce N. on 1. 26, 3 8. — earafoqy is also a verbal noun 
+), and, after the analogy of its verb, takes quae in the 

See N. on I. 67. $1. — sapfAtoper is followed by the #3! 
+ (Zovrevono3e), because the act, althoagh past in its perfirta- 
present in its parpose = we hace come Porcard and now address 
order that, etc. Ct. Rost, $122.9. N.4: 8. 2214. N.1, 
apoirres (not to anaicer to, 5) is to ) Yee taken with aX 
+2. the intervening words being parenthetical. 
yet is brietly pnt for otre iuor npis rovrous, afte tutte rye 
Een. For illustrations of this sort of brachylogy. 
$476. Bloomf. makes judy and rocrev depend on duacrais. 

supplies ofauw, — 
the context. See Neon I. 71.25, — dras—doaderye 

al grammuarians, to show that Dawes" 

olre ince 

orws ever 
Jelf’s Kahn. ¢ 812. 1: Mr. 3519. 7. p. 985 
mip padivs Ielongs ta Xtipew Surdedare’ 

of raehly (literally, exaily, reality) ailupt bail eoonaela 
a denotes the means, See Noon 18.3 1. 

ther reason why the Athenians came forward to ad! 
zemonians. Hence dovAspevor may be rendered, because we 

on I, 9. § 4 (end). 
ot without cartxc. — gia hiyou 
navy radaca is referred by the 

Heraclide, — ri dei = there ia no nycesnity. 
&) depends on papropes, and daoai—Acyer. in 
ay (Aeon dxovazevres. Goel.) as HH 
| Agyew in the sense of ioropiay, aul in 
was mapidoots. Tov deovaopever our anlitore, — a eis 
mpoduddopevors, “although it he rather irkacne to va, to be | 
Ting this wcbjeet forward.” Arnold, This ix 
Ation of Haack, Poppo, and Goeller. Some 
ever. place a comma after Zora, Which gives v nee, although 
rather irksome to you, (vet) we must bring these things, ete. Yeu 
See the objection advanced by Poppe. that | 
Hd have demanded zpoudAepévous. we ! a 
» viz, that it would have heen a needles: utterance of a s¢ 
by offensive to the Lacedevnopians, whereas if juir be saqyiiea’ 

otre drairas, hot unredrrinte 

9 dbeonit Moby 

ker more 



. pe or owe CONOR, 15 15 : 
by some annotators, the actual doin 
you have shared in the labors and pe 
ment of Grecian liberty), for the ob 
that Greece was mainly indebted t 
The argument then is: if the Laced. 
which the devotion and heroism of 
ought surely to leave to the Athenian 
transaction. In this way the antith 
result, let us share in the glory of tl 
understand why it should be brough 
meed of glory claimed by the Athenia 
demand upon the gratitude of the Pe 
monians had a principal share in the 
It was true in itself, yet such a promin 
nian services, would not only have be 
speaker, but would have rendered the 
For the construction of g¢pyov pépos perd 

8. pySnoeras, sc. 6 Adyos from the pr 
—nddwy, against what sort (in respect t 
city. py «db BovAevopévors, unless yo 
N. on I. 71. § 6 (init.). 

4. yap in dapev yap "(for we affirn 

account of the services of the Athenia: 
on yap in I. 58. § 2. pdvos mpoxtwduve 
centured to commence the contest with 

that ens wl -7 - - 
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were not able. See N. on I. 9. $4 (end). —— wardnpei. A few 

left in Athena, who were slain by Xerxes, when he got possee- 
of the city. Ct. Herodot. VIII. 51, 52. ——éwep frye py—sop- 
which restrained him from laying waste. For py with the in- 
re, see N. on I. 10. $1. xara modes, by cities, city by city. 

aduriray ay ovreyv (sc. upey from ray LHeAoxdyengoy), for you 
i hare been. unable. ‘The participle with dé» frequently has tho 
of the future, and is equivalent to péAAo» with the infinitive.” 
\Kuhn. § 429.3. Cf. S.§ 215.5. The protasis ei dwérike: is to 

totally sapplied. See N. on J. 71. § 5. 
. autos refers to Xerxes. as... .duvapews, thinking that his 

'ecas no longer equal (to what it had been before), i.e. perceiving 
his strength was broken. So Goel. and Arnold interpret, but 

nf. renders, inasmuch as the force he had was no longer of equal 
k with the enemy. In respect to the constrnetion, “a participle 
os siynifies the same thing, as a participle of a verb denoting lo 

or to ety, followed by an infinitive or an accusative with an in- 
ie” OK. 8 312. 6; S. 3 228. 4. T@ mAdou is a tnasculine, and 
dative of accompaniment. Mt. § 405. N. 2; 8. § 206. 5. 

CHAPTER LXXIV. 

trator proceeds to say. that the Athenians contributed to the nsval fight at Salamis 

mw things viz. the largest number of ships, a most skilfal commander, and the most 

Irtasr zeal ¢2§ 1,2): the Laceda-nonians, when alarmed for their own safety, came 

their aid from cities Inhablted and designed to be in fnture inhabited, whereas 

yosaliving forth frem a city having no longer an existence, and encounteriug danger 

wehaf of what they bad but faint hopes of saving, preserved both the Lacedswemontans 

( themselves (3 5); bad the Athenians gone over to the Persians, or had they feared 

Mark on beard thelr ships, the Lacedemonians would not have ventured upon a 

le, and the Issue of the Persian invasion would have been fur different (§ 4). 

lL. rotovrou—rotrov, such an erent as this. capes Sndtwrevros, 
early appearing. The subject is ore....éyévero. The participle 
Bently stands alone, when the subject is readily supplied from the 
text, or is indetinite, a pronoun or some general word like mpdy- 

®, xpjuara, dvSpwrot, etc. being understood. Cf. Mt. § 563; K. 

IZ R. 4; S. § 226. b. év—eyevero, consisted in, were suspended 

m, —— dvdpa orparnyov Evveroraroy. Themistocles is ealled by 
Madot. (VIII. 124), agp wadrAcv ‘EAAgvev coperaros. Our historian 
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in I. 188, says many things concerning his energy and omit 
ties, —— és ras rerpaxocias, to the four hundred, depend 
oxdueda, and therefore Matthie (§ 578. f) is wrong in citin 
sage in proof that ¢s signifies about. In respect to the 1 

ships anid to be farnished by the Athenians, if 80 pospiv alg 
thirds, a3 is the opinion of most of the coramentators, it 1 

been 266, Yet, according to Herodotus, their quota of ship 
to which, as Bloomf. suggests, may be added the twenty shi 
ed by Athens, and manned by the Chalcidians, thus makin 
number set down to them by Demosthenes, Diodorus, Pla 
Nepos. This then may be considered the true number of 
nished on that occasion by the Athenians. But how are wm 
cile with thi the number given here by Thuesdides? Ast 
have been almost ss many conjectures as commentators, bt 
them in all respects satisfactory. All the MSS. except four( 
ing to Arnold, three) read rerpaxocias. Bloomf. is disposet 
those four MSS., in which is found the reading rpiacooi 
would remove the difficulty as far as the number of Atheni 
concerned. But then another difficnlty arises, for Herodot 
the whole number of ships at 878, Here then, on the suppe 
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reading in the passage before us. — — savyaynoas depends on 
eraros—vyerero, was the most instrumental in causing the sea-fight 
bke place in the narrous. Cf. K. § 306. 1. c; Mt. § 642. Obs. 1. 8; 
} 223. 6. ——— dwep refers to ev rq orev (= ey 19 Yadrapin) vav- 
poas. &a....érsunoare. Cf. Plat. in Themist. ch. 17, where 
p said that the Lacedmmonians presented Themistocles with an 
e branch and a chariot, the best in the city, besides bestowing 
@ him many other marks of honor. Toey—ddSdvrwy is to be 
structed after padsora. ws, to. See N. on I. 81. § 2. 
2. of ye—nétacaper, inasmuch as we determined. The relative 
® introduces the ground or reason of what has just been said, re- 
Cting the boldness and alacrity of the Athenians. Cf. K. § 334. 2. 
~ vay GAAwy is referred by the Schol. to the Macedonians, Thessa- 
i, Locrians, Beeotians, and Phocians. pexpe Nev = peype Hs 
es nar. éxXixdvres. Seo N. on dvres, I. 7. § 1. ra 
Ra dtapreipavres. A Schol. says that the Athenians destroyed w.th 
ir own hands all the goods which could not be removed, and the 
tle which could not be driven away. Another Schol. says that 
¥ destrvyed the city, in order that it might not be used by the 

*uarians a5 a military station against Greece. —— pnd’ ds (= of'rws), 
eren thus, i. e. in so distressed a condition. 

weiusocapev. oxedagSevres into other countries. 
t Evppayors. GAN’ responds to pnd’ as. 
3. otx Aagov. Bloomf. is doubtless correct in considering this as 

. by Attie urbanity for padAov. rouTov, i. @. rou wperciosae Or 

expeAcias. yap iD tpets pev yap introduces the proof of what 
Medistely precedes. éxit to—vepeodat is taken by Didut in the 
Se of ex eAwide Tou vepeo3a, in consequence of the antithetic umep 

».otans Which follows. The common rendering is ut in posterum 
Oleretur. Kat ovy nu@y ro mAcov. Mt. (§ 455. Obs. 3. b) says, 

- comparison with ‘more’ implies an opposition, and two modes of 
tech are therefure combined.” Here we have not for us and rather 
Ba fur ve conjuined, so as to read literally, aud not rather than for 

wu iulness of expression employed evidently tor the sake of ermpha- 

ris ovx ovans, “8c. nyiv, gue nobis jam nulla easel, 1 on, 

@ cae lesiisaet.” “ Hoc potius indicat sequentibus verbis: é» Spayeia 

ih otens.” Haack. But inasinuch ag ras ovKn obons is opposed to 

@ preceding awe otxoupervwy trav roAewr, | prefer the interpretation 

Gottl., gue jam nulla est, i. e. ébSapperns. Didot refers unép 
S....000ns to ro EcAwov teixos, i.e. the fleet, the only safeguard 

ler the destraction of their city, in which the hopes ‘of the Athen 
M rested, and this too being in cirenmstances of great peril. This 

mpodkirew depends 

aurois, j. &. 
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conjecture is worthy of consideration, althongh I think 

had to the commonwealth, rather than to the ships or persontl) 
15 pépos, in some méasure. Bloomfs4 
del. It appears to me, that Arnold bas hil 

the true exposition: we bore our full share in: the deliverance 
ourselves and of you. 

of the citizens, 
in nobia ctset.” 

4. el Be mpocexwpioaper—oidiv dy tre Bea Suas, if we hall 
over—you would no longer have been under the necessity, ete. 
indicative in the protasis, see N. on 1. 68. $2. ay in the 
weakens the assertion, and makes it a little less offensivé to the 

nian ears, than a positive assertion would have been: Of. 8.9 
the translation of %e by the pluperfeet, of. Mt 9608 

260. 2 15.2. Notice that the aorist is employed im 
t spoken of is regarded as momentarily oot 

bat in the apodosis the imperfect is used, because the necesity 
of is to be represented as having a continued existence. ——mil) 
xiav, at his leisure (as tar as fighting was concerned) = withost 
sitio dy aia mpocydpnoe, would have gone on for him 
on I. 109. § 8), 

asis, 

airg is the dat. commodi. 
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re, at least on account of the rule. }e is put in the genitive 
traction with dpyns, the accusative being properly demanded 
€xouer. 

aimyy refers to apyas. Biacdper, by force. See N. on I. 

Le ra wndAora rou BapBapov, i.e. the termination of the 

rith the Barbarians. The sapineness of the Lacedemonians was 

unduubtedly a principal cause of the ascendency of the Atheni- 
nimaritime affairs. Their continuance in the war would have 
dthein at the head of the confederacy, as their withdrawal ele- 
[the Athenians to that station. —— atréy....xaraoriva, them- 

‘entreating us to become their leaders. 
. & avrov 8€ rou épyou, from the nature of the thing itself. So 

Schol. explains ¢x ris gucees ab’ris rov mpdyparos. The thing 
red to, is the dominion enjoyed by the Athenians, and on the 
iple laid down by the Schol., that the ruler is always hated (6 
p dec pecetrat), it would be necessary for them, by strengthening 

power, to protect themselves against the effect of this hatred. 
és ruée, i. ¢. to what it now is; to its present height of power. 
ééovs, not of the Barbarians, as Haack supposes, but as a Schl. 
tks, déovs ray xcaxa@s waSdvrwy év rn apy] innxdey, for this secins 

nt from otc doadés ért—xuwduveveey which follows. 
. eédeee bas tor its subject dvévras xevduveveey with which aodadés 

anny3nuevous (see N. on I. 76. § 1) belongs to nas, the 
‘el snhject of xeuw8uvedecv. Tivwy... -KATECTPappevwy, sOme 

who had already recolted having been subdued. Cf. I. 98, et seq. 

opoiws as before. avevras (by relaring our authority) be- 

to xuwSuvetecy as the participle of means. See N. on I. 9. $1. 

yup....€ytyvovro, for (if we had let go the reins) the desertions 

1 hare becn to you = (by constructio pregnans. See N. on I. 18. 
the deserters would have gone over and remained with you, i. e. 

on your side. 

. aoe depends on dverip3ovov (sc. dort), as the dat. incommodi. 
ler, if is not @ matter of censure to any = none can be censured. 
subject is ev riZeo3as. Tov peyloroy mépe xivduvay = iva pi) 
gr eis peyirrous xwwduvous. Schol. meps is put by anastrophe for 

S. $231. N. 2 (a). 

=. 
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CHAPTER LXXVI 

Peo apeqher new retorts upon the Lacodiemnonians, that they are doing tho sume! 
FeLopoonous which they charge apon the Athenians, and the superiority, wild 
ave ton thelrs had they roirainnd anti! the close of the war (see N. oa TER) 
Br like manner have been tmalntained by a strong and. vigorous government (Gy 

ing and inalatalning the deainfon voluntarily bestowed upon thems, they 
g strange or disconlaat with estsblisbed customs, and so the 

ht, anti! awayed by motives of self-interest they began to talk of 
In ruling a0 Jost and equitably, the Athontans deemed themselves worthy af 
tion (§ 8); andthe mildacss of thelr rule, for which they were now thesubjeet 
‘would be roanfest if thelt power should pass to other hands (§ 4). 

1, ras—wédes depends on xaraornaduevot, and abréw is ti 
plied after ¢€myci0%. Haack erroneously makes the 
depend on this verb. ni 1d dpiv SgeAsov is referred 
Schol. to the utility resulting from the oligarchical form of 
ment rire, i. after the battle of Mycale. ba 
through the whole war. dxix2qoze, had become odious. 
word, as on é£ airod 8% rod Epyou, the Schol. remarks, of >i 
Tes piootvran* GudeAecZepor yap ri deBparuvos, ioper 
evouivovs, we know that you would be. dy belongs to the 
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paruyér, it being in his power =whilet st was in hia 
ative absolute is employed, when time parallel to or 
other action is to be designated. Cf. Jelf’s Kihn. 

is, preferring. The object is é», re- 
a of justice or 4 just policy, implied in rp Sieaig 

—iyew. on I. 10. $1 (end). 
Zui re dgwe ofrives, Mey also ure worthy to be praised 
Pld. 1 dvipercia ice, human nature = the 
ure, the natural desire of man, —— Aruold translates 

sBivaper. less careless of juatice than our actual power 
he. 1 prefer Bloomticld’s translation: hace been more 

1g to their power (to cominit injustice). 
otes contormity, and inay be rendered, in accordance 

hat their moderation was greater than might have 
trom the extent of their power. 

We troquently tind one of these particles joined to 
ty denote the conditional nature of the whole sen- 

part of the sentence which it immediately 

.c repetition results from an intervening clause. 
. $60 $215, N. 5, —— deigar dv 

y of their government, — fyiv 8&—mepidory 
At to quiv 8 éyévero (hus happened to us), the verb 

come around to us, being a more lively form of expres 
2 dative, ef, Mt. § 402. d. — 13 wadov f, more than, 

istice than aceni 

CHAPTER LXXVII. 

J- to prove wint be hat just adirifted (L, 76. §4), by showing that the 
incteal of coinpel!ing thelr allies to reitress any real 

ug to have the polute in dlspate falrly tried and de- 
reproach these who exercise arbitrary power fa 

+ Uhls enieney fs made. however. a ground of 
jevel by @ jadieial sentence, or by 
they hl been stripped by tho hand 

FF met, inore highly resent acts of injustice than 
ce with which these states bore 
lentan rule (§§ 45); the same 

vrs the Lacedaemontank. if they took the 
1s Were no different from those of the other states (§ 6). 

steals, 
are any 

> be referred to the cat below, yap being hero the gen- 

. —— éAagooipevor, =although (see N. on I. 7. § 1) we 
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lose our suite= are cast in mtits, ‘This interpretation seetne to 
better with the meaning of the word, and with the cont 
Arnold's interpretation, not standing upon our right, i. e. 
ing to let onr disputes with them be fairly tried, instead of 
as we might, by our sovereign power, For the purpose is nit 
show the condescension of the Athenians in suffering mattem 
pute to be adjusted by civil tribunals, when they might soltlt 
by an act of their sovereign will, inasmuch as that was nswrtell 

of the preceding chapter. The design now is to illustrate and 
the remark, made at the close of the foreguing chapter, that thi 
eration of the Athenians seemed to bring mpon them an im 
odium, This is shown by the fact here asserted, that even iff 
law, in which the Athenians are worsted, and that too efit 

y receive from this iinp 
inistration of justice, is to be called litigious, yap (ith 
c N.on I. 58. § 2). See the preceding remarks on éamf 

own tribanals, the only return 

é rais....Bixas, in actions brought against our all 
breaches of contract, Of. Smith’s Dict. Gr. and) Rom. Anti 
—— rap” jpiv atrois, before ourselces, is introduced to show tl 

rd for justice, that even in their own courts at Athens 
Bo in fs ai sek (Pak La 
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sucii nostri) guum sint aasueti. The usual interpretation is 
cho ave accustomed. But if this were the mearizz, we 

DAcvs, or some other general werd, weg. 
roi foo. 0% & et", 

aapanies vieozan, 

eeustructs: gapd ro. 
ist devisiun, Gewdwes 10 

cui émwaoin, ere in the least 
rat Which is «© 

ee Word, ef ah inay ophaterer 
iy ad 

Ore purRsBe 
toi OM ais C tenis 

wert hes treated 

: predirates, 
Vl tratelates, on a footing uf equal justice. 

-a equali conditine. I prefer, as the 1m 
tion, to take dwa in the sense of ims (K. § 2 
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Toov as a masculine, by one who te an equal. In this way, & 
nizes with éwd rov Mydov, which is varied from awd rov. I 
to the sentiment, commentators cite many kindred examples, 
others, the one quoted by Goel. from Plat. Vit. Timol., is ve 
in point: ofres wd Adyew paddov i} xpdgewr wompay ance’ 
macw of moXdoi- xaherérepor yap Tipw % ANaBqr dépover 
oidels yap Spyiferas rois odd imép airée 1p Sumiper, Aristot. 
11, cited by Arnold. 

&. yor introduces an example confirmatory of the aser 
made. — mdcxorres heeixorro, they endured suffering. 8. | 
—dixéruss, as might be expected, naturally enough. The ne 
illustrates this, and is therefore introduced by ydp. — rd # 
present, i.e. their present lot. Supply Sore: from the preoat 
text. Bloomf. aptly remarks on the misery of those who live 
system of unequal confederation, cheated as they often an 
shadow of liberty, while the substance ever eludes their gras 

6. yé in dpeis y' gives emphasis to the pronoun, as thoug! 
spoken in an elevated tone of voice, or written in italics, 8 
8. —— ody is here a particle of reference, as to this matter. - 
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CHAPTER LXXVIII. 

wedamonians are exhorted, finally, not to engage preeipitoasly in war, on the charges 
ight by ochers against the Athenians (§ 1), and are admonished of the uncertainty 
the calarnitics of war (§ 2), in which men oftentimes engage thoughtlessly, and are 
tbroaght tu reason by sume calamity (§ 3); and in conclusion, they are solemnly 
wed not to violate the treaty, but to submit the differences to a judicial investigation, 

are reminded. that if they resort to arms, the Athenians will repel their attacks with 

Gtmert vigor and resjution (§ 4). 

. Bpadéws—Spayewr. There is here « slight paronomasia = de- 
‘ate long (i. e. come to no hasty decision) since you are not delib- 
ing (sc. BovAevdpevos from BovreverSe) about short matters (i. e. 

rs of trifling importance). ov belongs to the omitted participle, 
hence is placed before wepi. ——— dAXorpiats refers to the Corinthi- 
—— roy rapudcyov, the uncertainty. This word literally signi- 
that which ix beyond caleulation, and is here applied tu the issue 

xe war, Which was eminently involved in uncertainty. 

1. pycunpevos....wepstioragSa, for when protracted, it usually 
tt, ax wont) brings most things to depend upon chance; or as 
Wd interprets, brings in the end to hazard = ends by bringiny to 
rd. Most of the commentators explain rvyas, as referring to 
rtain events which are adverse. But it is better to take it in a 

onlimited sense, as referring to fortune either good or bad, and 
nuing the idea expressed in row mapadoyor. The sentiment is, 
in 4 long-continued war, no one is 80 far-sighted as to be able to 

ow things will take place, or what will be the issue of the con- 
This is trae of all wars, and a most fearful realization did it 

iu the long and desolating contest, which is the subject of this 
v. améxouev refers to both the Athe- 

and Lacedwmonians. These states were equally removed from 
evation or prostration of power, which hung upon the uncertain 
of the war. év ddndw xiwduvevera, is exposed to great un- 
nty; literally, is periled in the dark. 
Trav éyov—txovra (engage in). S. § 192.1. Steph. supplies 

Gywy after mpdrepov. But perhaps this is unnecessary, as it evi- 

7 stands opposed to verepoy, and may therefore be taken abso- 

. ad refers to épyoy. xaxona3ouvres denotes time (see 

I. 13. § 6), and contains the protasis of ray» Adywr drrovra, they 

: themselves to counsels (literally, to words). For the genitive, ef. 
93.1. The variety of uses in waich the Attica employed Sera, 

oy, 1. &. TUX@Y. 
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especially in the middle voice, may be seen in aLnost any goed 
con, #fdq belongs to xaxoraSoirres. 

4. éy....abroi, who (see N. on I. 8. §1) are not yet ours 
auch an error, as to engage in war without due deliberation, & 
Schol. explains éyaprig by 1H mpodexZeiog duvdig roi wodépow 
dpavres, sc. év rovairn dyaprig Svras. ws, while, —oidal 
in the power of, depending on the will, in the predicate. — 
depends on A€youen ipiv. There is a play on Avew—dicote 
former being taken in the sense of to break, tivlate, the latter, 
terminated, adjusted. Cf. Xen. Anab. {IL 1. § 21. — ee 
Ever, according to compact = in conformity with the terme 
treaty. “Etenim in faderibus tricennalibus (I, 115. §1) se 
erat, Seda pip emgeper, Hu ixas SAwos SBdvar, VIL. 18. §9.7 3 
4. or otherwise. Seobs rods épxiovs. See N. on I. 71.§5 
oaths here referred to, were those with which the treaty was rt 
— adpyorras (se. ipiis) follows dptvecSat. avrg. i 
the way in which you may lead us = according to the example 
you may set us.“ idnyjode idem quod mponyjose.” Gel. * 
both express the same ides, but not exactly the same part of it 
nytiodas expresses the precedence, i¢myeio3a: the nearness of th 
er.” Arnold. 
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found in Smith's Dict. Gr. and Rom. Biog. and Mythol. I. p. 
e Peloponnesian war for the fret ten years, is frequently 
é Archidamian war. —~ doxav etvac does not imply doubt, 
which Was a matter of general repute. 

CHAPTERS LXXX.—LXXXV. 

snenient of bestilities until negotiation has been tried, 
have increusel their resources. He urges the 

f preparation for war, and the naval supremacy of 
Pr prevent renwurces, the Lacedarme- 

rs 8, 61). He does not oppene 
en to their terms, but advises that 

calmly atl with firmness their grounds of com- 
» making all preparations for war (chap. 82, He 

7 this advice a4 pusillanimous, or being 
sof tardiness and dilaturiness which may be” 

. tur te sich a wise and deliberate policy the Lacedm- 
ted] for their glory \dence (chapy. 6, 83). 

‘d their institutions by a prec’ 

ans profes their willingness 
The speech ix grave, diguified, 

like views, and worthy of the mau who 
it forth. 

from the desire of war entertalned by the 
1 they were consulting, It would be 

it the Pe ns war could be waged ou eytinl 
J not Tightly be declared azainat a people of auch 

ay the Athenians (§ 3), especially ab the Laced. 
1 wealth and maritime resources were so much Inferior (§ $} 

bern fr 

\Aév 8n wodpor. Archidamus must have been at this time 

ald maa, as he iz enpposed to have died in the fifth year ot 
15 



- eesw WU as Bloomf. remarks, is Jjudgin, easily predict the Severity of th Sparta and Athens, and Yet be time, in which it would he car €eAoyilaate, So We frequently | Pronouns. Cf s. $165. b: Me. | 8. yap introduces an explana: dorvyeirovas is ePexegetical, eapy Tovas to the Argives, and sume ®monians Waged frequent , the same description, j. ©. milite ~ xplains with the Sehol. Didot + the ground that the common ey With the beginning of the next ch; and numbers over the Athenians | to the kind rather than the degree no force. —— of, Te refers to ¢s Literally, to Proceed against cach Persons, ols re means able, —_ ég With the Sehol, —_ éxas Pelopon rate and public. Notice the distinc nouns in this sentence by the freque Ye xepio, at least jn THY one plac, Prosperity, contained at least 210,006 I. p. 440. Appendix AXIT, — dc 1. o_——eEe wend. ”- 
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Me. - MAcizoper, in this (i. e. wealth) we are stitl more deficient. 
coinparative is here strengthened by wodhe érs. Cf. K. § 239. R. 
~§ 159.4. For the construction of rovrov, cf. S. § 200.5. The 

War is employed alttungh referring to a plural noun, because the 
.is recarded in the abstract as a thing. Cf. Mt. ¢ 439. éy 
(sc. raytetw. Cf. Bos. Gr. Ellip. p. 127), ia the common treaaery, 

ex rev Siwy, From our private resources. The Lacedwmeniane 
!poor, ay is remarked by the Schol. on this passage. —— gepouer 

move here in the sense to contribute. 

CHAPTER LAXXI. 

aki be of tittle svaijl to invade and plunder the Athenian territury, since from "her 
me they could fnpurt whateser was wanted (99 1,2): any attempt also to irtuce 

Tate. to revett weald maguire s flect. on account of their tnealar posither 0 io: 
ie tly overcame the Atheriuns by sea, or cut off the revenues by which their iasy 

‘Fapported, they themsefves would -astain the greatest injurs in the warig 4.2 a: bts 
ade, the contest at -Oe0 6 tine, would be di honerabie to them, especistis iv vey 

Oe te recamdent as the author. af the war (35); no one chonld think that tr war 

ed te tren tee Spey chee, by an inread foto the enemy's country, fer the Acs 

8 Were ret the men ty succumb, merely because their territory was invaded § ¢ 

|. vois GwAots = rots orAiras. But Bloowf. thinks that the word 

6 ta the vee of arms. in which the Lacediemoni: Ms partiewarly 
Red. attoy depends on treppepopev. 3S. § 189. 
wken with reference to dydos in 1.80. $3. and signifies able-be iter 

Wl» sre fit to be suldiers. Bloomt. understands by it what we 

population, in which the Peloponnesians exceeded the Athenian-. 
2. trois = rovros. 9. § 166. G\An yy. Ch 1 143. 34, where 

icles -uve the same thing. The following note from Goelier's 

ion, will give the reader some view of the extent of the Athenian 
Binion, and the number of their allies.  “SadAAnyv yqv Schol. iuterpre- 
ar Thraviain et Toniam. Adde Eubai maguam partgin, Cyeladas 
Ge omnes et Ceteras Insulas inter Peloponnesam, Cretam ct .\siam, 

Bs tuaritinies, Semios, multos ex Mellespontiis, multas urbes Greras 

Ors Thraciz vt Macedonia, Oropum in confiniis in Beeotia. Adde 

hetieusium colonias, Seyrum, Lemuum, Imbrum, ginetas, qui tuin 

Ritam tenebant, Hestieenses in Euboes, Naxics. Andrios, forta--e 

€u Tenies et Coos. parti Amphipolitanos, itemyne partinn T)uri- 

®& Adde fo-deratos cum Atheniensilius Barbaros, Sitaicen, regem 

sarom, Odomantos, populuin Thraciw, Philippum ct r Jer:ama, 

Recipes Macedonum, Pelasgos ad Athon habitantes, Edones, is: italia 

Tw war , hl 2 



on ce pee ee 
&® i. ht an ee fewes te Bee 

Peri. i eter. Ieee Teg ted 
inetrumt”. Doewwets iat ere She 2m 
Buph. Gr. Veries 2H 

5. rotten. ch 98 oe Ue on, —— exrmacer? 
tveal for peace, & tie Siljet C De sifete 
copecially if ales, introns a ormumscice 

dishonor of treati:g fur jean. ac & ome wie 
overtures ia worte:d in tLe war. 

6. pa—satpepeta. [et ve net be cored 5 se 
8. § 216. 2. —— cnetvy ye ry Ask. wick chat. 
ever uther hopes we may entertain. iet as not | 
ble a power ax Athens will be crashed by no 
torritorion, ye is therefore highly restrictive 

Tayv wavSnorrat «x. Tr. r. is epexezetical of Asi 
Nirepey (8. § 214. by). An alinost prophetic f 
the Schol. remarks, that Thacydides seems to | 
npiv texcecci + oNicce anya Aimoro. Hom. | 
xtrongly adversative = but (so far from the ws 
nated) J fear rather, ete. —— ovres eixos—pyr 
The dative dpovnpare (with their high spirit) 

datives designating tlhe mode or manner, and s 

Authors (Gram. Vol. I. p. 452) regards it. St 
tid hparnparos. tT] yn Sovdrctoa, “1. e. 7 
inetu ne ab¢hostibus vastetur, se subjicere cuilil 
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CHAPTER LXXXII. 

auxiliary forces ttl 
state of readiness 

rs. the: Test appr. but If they 
iW wold bee advisable tr mareh actuitint them ¢§ #3 

Laratereonians, they would ptefer conming te tert 

oe woud brig disgrace uted ditheulty ujets the 
rol ay, but a war Grok rtaken ty felress [rivate 

hb lar toy w cote $8 5, 6). 

two ne of py utée—xedeve. but yet Dido wot hid y 
ronda ser then the 1 ation, und are to Te 

ly, as Hoog. (Gr. Part. p. 192. 
tuply aml generally, the other pur 
reiros, as if without purception 
Reterence is had to the expressi 

Bot inumed 

b fell 

is. neither te thr 
«depend on kedeco, — pire. 

foo plainly, and yet to let them 
we shall not alluw them to go on as they are goin: 
ibs écurpepouen = ea (rd ME pire) ui Sqdoivras. 
Wh Agheadaras Ge ule exirjdpoper, Wher 

santa 
ratte (0. 

as duear 
rye 

yn were asian. ei mter, iF from any 
pect te the punetiation of 

reel to follow that whieh is adopted by Haack, 
Live. te ph poodmpineza 

iverifpeurars «Bauman inthe trk~ 

tor, —— In re 

pee 
rea com 

Zpnearyerji. the two propositions containing the ner 
the expre-ed in ra qpérepa airay dfuprieaza. 

itary (ee Noon 1. 75. §5) belongs to Sagatioa, which is the 
tet of the sentence. $.§ 153. — 8 = yap. — dom danep 
sdadovevspeta = éxeivous (the subject of Sacw2qvar) dooe érysov- 

ora: Gowep x7. d. Ct. Jelt"s Kahn. $3 $17.4; 895. 3. See Noon 

67.3 7. —— ra airéy = ra jpay airav. The reflexive proununa 
be third person aro often used as general reflexives without reter- 



‘fy Boag is to be t 
8. alyg (referring to wapa: 

the same things as our actions. 
to give « private ojya or int 
mate, — paddov belongs to 
pra) denote time. See N. on 
irruption, Archidamus after 
here recommended. Cf. JI. 1. 

4. Sunpor, pledge, surety. 
we Bdsperoy xi owSixais. - 
wapixey, they furnish to you 
Livy, V. 42, is cited in illustre 

cremare tecta ut pignus, ad fle 
etx heoor soy = rosoiry pa 
For the genitive, cf. S. § 19° 
bringing them into desperation 

5. dyeAjpacw ewerxdivres, + 
translate: Aastening on accour 
this is less suited to the con 
much to haste, as to an excite: 

ill-concerted measures. —— ai 
Gres ph, beware lest, or more 1 

and dwopérepov are here used { 
member of the comparison m 
disgrace (than of honor), whic! 
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ttof the indicative. Poppo, Goeller, Haack, and Bloomf. edit spaé- 
m, to which reading I am inclined. 

B. oid» ve. See N. on I]. 80. § 3. rev ider. The Schol. 

wsthis tu the Corinthians, but there were others who complained 
he Athenians, as the Meyureans (I. 67. § 4), and in $5 sapra, we 

Bros ray Evuyaywy ¢yeAnpuow eretycevres. There is no doubt, 

rever, that the Corinthians are more especially referred to. ——~ 
Sxdpye:, if ia not possible. nas ort xwpnoe, “what issue i 

\Aaze.” Bloonnt,. 

CHAPTER LXXXIITI. 

eakl nc: be deemed the re<ult of cowardice, that so many states did not immediately 

eek gp sivgle state (3.1), for the Athenians have many allies and much tribute, and 
rdemand-+ treas res no less than artes (£292 Ineans therefore for carrying on the war 

ld be preside. atid as the createst shure of responsibility would fall to the Liceda~ 

@ians in the war, they caght to deliberute well as to what would be its most proLabie 

ws (§ 3). 

L. avar3ia is the predicate, and woddous....émedzeiy the subject 
be proposition. 
BR. yap intruduces a reason why pusillanimity should not be charged 
a the allies fur not declaring war immediately. cai, also. 

rgous reters only to Etppayoe: allica not less in number (than our 
), and why bring them tribute. The allies of the Lacedsemonians 

e exermpt from paying tribute. éorw....daravns, literally, 
‘isnot of arms the more hut of treasures = var does not require 
eso much aa treasure. The full construction would be ré rAcov 

§ daravys), adda sandyns (sc. ro mov 7 Grrwv). Ct. Jelf’s 

bn. § 774. Obs. 5. The genitives may be referred to Mt. § 316: 5. 
0. —— ae Ae, by meta of which (i. e. of treasure), nut on account 

which. GAAws....Zadraccious, expeciully in the case of inland- 

alvar with a maritime power, This use of the dative is quite 
worl. Blount. fiuds another example in rots mpwroius—yecpore x vats, 

«72. $2. 
8. xopicwpezu. S. 9218. 2. vimep Ge eat x. 7. A. The order 

'etmep dé ELapev to mACov THs aitias Tov dmoSawdrrer én’ aucdrepa 

@ whether the result be prosperous or the contrary). The words 

fakies rys airias may be rendered, the greater share of responsibility. 

classes airias with J. 89.§ 8; LI. 18. § 3; 60.§ 7; ILL. 13.47, 

places it must be rendered diame, But as ray anoSawov- 



NOTES. 

éx dudérepa looks to the alternative of a successful as wi 
strons issue, in which case no blame would accrue to the 

ns, it is better to take alrias in the more eral sense of 

otro: is the antecedent of alr 
bv, SC. rae drrof Notice the change of person itt 
r», by which an application of the general sentiment is 
case in hand. 

od or evil. ther of 

CHAPTER LXXXIV 

h delay, since haste would in the 
was prudenea, which neither pre 

arb (§ 2); this rendered them both ft 
Inspired them with a keen sense of 

mld eause no shame to be reproached ™ 
stinate the war (§ 1); thelr mor 

on due regard to the they bad been. 60 edmeated 1s notte fe 
- quent censures on the measares of the enem, 
deeds did gard the plans of others as very sauilar Mp 
and beyan to unfold (§ 3); presuming the mewahal 
y to be Wisely place no dependence upon thelr bi 

pele own c wisdom, not imagining any great difference tobe 
Dut that he fs best, who has been trained up in what is must needful (§ 4) 
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‘arai—toir’ eivar, “in this consists.” Bloomf, Perhaps the 
n=sean be regarded ua, soiro refers to rb Byudd wai pedXov 
th as does also atrd in the nest clause. — ebxpayiass, on 
Pf nveress (Mt. £808. by. or in promperity 0K. 3 283. 3). Its 
arkei t that now proceeds te give a 
eho? the Laced acter, in opposition to that 

Athetians vy the Corinthians, raw—eborpurdrrecy 
Le sense of don} Gv maptyovow oi éLorpinurres. 
wth the participle aud the verb. CEL 12. § 
Rerprets dvemeioSqper, we weould he perenaded, 

Lit were the simple éxeionue. Poppo abo (Protez. Lp. 
Siders divas as pleo But Bloomticld more correetly 

iozquer, we wuld he perenaded to chitnge 
The wor otex customary action. See 

Arehidsann 

fur pere 
ist here det 

eCronpor (yon! ordery = tiv carppnaimy, which for the sake 
tur it in the next sentence. ri pire... 

ton a sense Wh sdetie ix the muin clement gf an 
vn sense of sdutine arin a manly spirit, The 

suse of shame is always atten 
but a> 

the 

use of shame Ty 

sult of moderation an disere- 
his repented in ebpuxia as 

The diticuity in interpreting this pussage, has 
the synonynwus words. — caxppociens 

dyer, shares mest largely in moderation af temper. §. 
s— eiduvdor 88 responds to ro pay (of, Vig. p. 2 1V., and 
wk Ly efderdo—peynipeza. -—— duaiarepor. . . smadeviperos 
Levrstraction tor Gre dyuzcrrepay nudevdpeza, lerwune te are 

1 sarcastically) tu deapiee the laren, sipaéorepov 
with fips iomepo 

95. 1) in the sense of # Gare rat's wipous 
This passage refers to the re- 

ns in the speech of the Corinthi- 

aiayisms. 
yoverlooni 

ame ape 
banyan wdevipern, The geniti 

 dysizéorreqnn 

upon th 
—— rraqpovéarepuv, Repeat madevdperoe. ra dxpeia 

tive al, and refers to the elu= 
ised i x, but deeined by the 

tritling importance and therefore neglected by 
he words Aiyp Karas peppspernr are opposed to dvopoiws 

eudspevor may be rendered into English 
e, in order to correspond to éneftévat, or by the indica: 

than adverb of time, while we Blume (see N. on 1. 18. 36). —— 
13* 



Which a skilful 8eneral will ofte; himself would do, if Placed in ¢} 4. dei 8¢—inyw is opposed to being changed from the infinitive OS... par! 

8 812. 6; S.. 

ipey upon which Bperoy dey » tn things that are n 

CHAPT®rp . 
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ve belongs to the whole proposition with which it is con- 
e N. on J. 12. 81; 8£. § 2. —— wepi wodAGy copdroy 

atcing many lites, much wealth, etc. In respect to the re- 
rai, see N. on J. 80. § 8. é£eort, 8c. xaS’ novyiay Bov- 

the preceding context. padrov érépwer = padror F 
.§ 454. Obs. 2. The Corinthians are referred to in érépey. 
i; 71. $1. dia ivyur, on account of our power, which 
anv one from attacking us rashly. 

w = wept exetvwy a, Of which the relative is constructed 

Sa, according to the formula a&cxeiy rot rt. In respect 
yor dacw adkketoSa, cf. I. 67. § 4. @Aras re «ai. 
. 83.82. éroipwr....dovvar, since they are ready to 

ial, The participle here denotes cause. See N. on I. 9. 
In Sas B8ovva, see N. on I. 28. § 2. dé = yap. —— 
r its antithesis with rov &ddvra (sc. Sixas), signifies one 

icted of wrong-doing, or who refuses to submit to a judi- 

ration, The subject of this sentence is téva:, with which 

& rpimoy ix pnt in agreement, and which is qualified by 

yip. The ellipsis may be supplied, sor (by thus 
rill cannult, ete. 

vaiday. Cf. Pansan. TT. 7. £10 (cited by Poppo): E3eve- 

: dAAa wy ovx aduvaros ev Aaxedaipon, xai éopevav év rq 
’ ’ > 4 w 

Acpou partora eyevero atrtos. 

CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

mrnenees hia speech, which is truly Spartan in its brevity and binntrens, 

ns inability to comprehend the speech of the Athenfans, who had asid 

in their own praise, but had passed over the charges made against them by 

erhetsienece. If they bad done well in the Persian war and were now con- 

rv they ought to receive a double punishment for ceasing to be good and 

rhult$ 1); as the Lacedameonians had not changed, they should delay not 

Le injuries done to their allies (§ 2); whatever might be the resources of 

ws yer they had allies, whose wrongs should not be redressed by words but 

3): not the avengers but the doers of an Injury should consume time in 

§ 4); the dignity of Sparta, and a regard for their allies, demanded that a 

be pat opon the rising power of the Athenians (§ 5). 

rov ws ork adicotat. See N. on-@s ov after dvreXeyoy, I. 

- xairot ei, and yet if= granting that. derAagias Cr 
I. 67. § 2. 



- se CTY stron; 9eance—yor our allies do not ployed for the demonstrat; ve - MdAats, i. 0. the Athe; ROl betray to the 
the same Case as it *PPcars to haye arisen trom ¢] nse, to give Strict Unity to ¢. BY Acyy is ty be taken with B Passage, —_ tra 
. Gixoupe vous, then tre ap, Constracted with, BovretverSay. rather becoming. The ge sult long before they commit an doers, there Was ho need of de reference ty the words Of Archi 5. dking THs Srdorns, i.e. as — Kararpodivapey — Tpodidape “uh the aid YS the gods 

althen bln, 
s Verb, ° 

ri Ore ve 6, wit 

Neral 

CHAPTER R 
Sthenelaidas, In Virtne of v2. 



NOTE. 
oos &», On the powers and duties of the qpa._. 
+ pp. 114-183, 
3ed ne ipsi quidem Athenienses in ecclesia calculis 
owovig.” Hack. This however was not always 
is to be supplied with éeeréga ycifur, and bas 
ct nv Boy, which is transferred into the principal 
See N. on su, I 13, § 1. —— adrods depends 
odeixvupévovs denotes the meamt. See N. on I. 9 
Sthenelaides cansed many to vote for the war, 

ly to go against what seemed to be the popular 
+ — Gry refers for its antecedent to the omitted 
4 and limits onoien. —— of ‘ASnudion Repent 
— digas is to be referred to fhefm, a8 though 
rt xupiov abrots. The sentence, as it now staid, 
~ Sry —uh dorntow. Bee N. on doris, I. 40. §% 

Repeat dragrire. 
Tasck thinks that it msy be inferred from this, 
ians, after the custom of the herole age, est upod 
ay were deliberating, “Sed oar dsserieu: minus 
sedibus surrexerint, spectare posse crediderit, nos 
— ols = éxeivot ols, the antecedent being the 

sier = they had determined = it was thelr opinion, 
paxovs. Of. 1. 119. 

Corinthians and the other Lacedsmonian allies, 
, having transacted the business for which thay 
dniory, I. 62. § 1). 
is the attributive genitive in dependence on de 
jt is properly in apposition. Of. the Homerie 
d the Latin urbe oma, — dy rg....denérp. 
{into vel medio vel exeunte.” Poppo, —— pen 
Euboic war. 
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f the war iu chaps 24-87, tual 
that the real growal 

ne regarded the gredét 
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‘he Athenians should become more and more powerful. The con- 
tion is as though it had been written, GoSovperes pi ob "ASnvaios 
wmymor. See N. on sddu, J. 72. § 1. —— dpdpres is related to 
wyeror as denoting the cause why they feared. The extent of 
imion attributed to the Athenians by the Lacedwmonians is doubt- 
‘exaggerated, unless, as Bloomf. thinks, the Athenian allies, sub- 

a,and colonies, both in Greece, Asia, and elsewhere, are included 
he general expression here made use of. See N. on I. 81. § 3. 

CHAPTER LXXXIX. 

8 dagen of this sammary of Grecian history. which extends from the siege of Sestos to 
Be beginning of the Peloponnesian war, {s tu shuw the origin and progress of the Athe- 
fhm power in Greece (§ 1); the Persians having been driven fron Europe and conqnered 

B Myce, Levtychides the Spartan king, with the Peloponnesian allica, returns home, 
Wi the Athenians and thelr confederates remaining lay slege to Sestos and succeed in 

Wiking it, after which they return to their respective homes (§ 2); the Athenians then 
Wing beck their wives and cbiliren, and prepare to rebuild the city and tts walls (§ 3). 

1. DSor....qvEn3noay, “ad res gerendas tenerunt, per quas erete- 
mi" Portus. 
2. I prefer with Haack to construct és MuxdAny with ol caragvydv- 

B, these of them who had fled avay in their ships to Mycale. There 
bowever, no serious objection to constructing it with dePSdpnaay, 
We defeated at Mycale. Aewrvyidns, Leotychides the grandfather 

Archidamus II. (sce N. on I. 79. $2), after the battle of Mycale, 
sent into Thessaly, where, after several successes obtained over 
fe who had joined the Barburians in the Persian war, he yielded 
the bribes of the Aleuad:e, for which he way brought to trial on lis 
urn home, und went into exile to Tegea, a. c. 469, where he died. 
Sinith’s Dict. Gr. and Rom. Biog. and Mythol. Enordy, Seastos, 
en the Thracian side of the Hellespont. Its possession was deemed 
mportance, because it commanded in a great neasure the channel. 

e Xerxes crossed the Hellespont on bridges of boats. emxet- 

uvres. haring remained through the winter. éxdtnovrey, haring 

seduned. OS EKUOTOL = ws ExaTrot ETVYXOV. 

S. ra xeon, the cuine +: cealth, contains the idea of plurality, and 

wc takes a plural ver (dvexopi{ovro), and has atrois referring to 

the plural (ct. Mt. § $02). The pronoun atrois follows amASov, 

sowing to whom the action expressed in the verb has reference 

is 
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(cf. Jelf's Kuhn. § 600. 2), or it may depend on. xépas, in the 
the adnominal genitive. Of. 8. § 201. 5. —- Be = éreted) 
For the attraction of relative adverbs, cf. K. § 332. R. 7; $91 

«ferro, had removed them for safety. Notice the fort 
and ¢« in this verb, the latter communicating the idea, out off 
and the farmer, removal to a secret or retired situation 
wOuw as distinguished from ra refyy, is to be taken in the 

al péy woXAal and éA‘ya 3é are in partitive spl 
with oleias, which should erly be put in the genitive 
the whole (of. K. § 206. S. § 156.3). Render: the greater) 

af the houses had fallen, and but few remained standing, 

houses. 

CHAPTER XC 

ft the Athenians are about to rebuild 
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ji» depends on jfiovy. — opas, Le. the Lacedsmonians. 
13 Bovdéueror = ri BovAnow, their wish, desire. See N.on I. 

+ $1. — és rots 'ASqvaious depends on dromrov. — ds &é—ote 
= Gdoxovres 3é, Gre (ei wh rexi{our) obe dv iyo. For this 

Beef os, see N. on I. 73. § 5. In respect to the employment of the 
Biciple instead of the substantive sentence (ie. os followed by a 
Me verb), cf. K. § 329. 6... 5. The difference between the two 
Giles of construction is only in forin. — dxd éxvpod moder, from 
@ fortified ploce whaterer. cayepnow, place of retreat. — 

in, @ sallying place ; “locus unde fit impetus.” Betant. It is 
we ou military phrase, base of operations, The duplicity and mean- 
ts of the Lacedemonians in this affair, was effectually counteracted 

the firmness aud eagacits of Themistocles, as we shall seo in the 
vd. 

Byron, by the adcice, mggestion. — rois Aaxedapovious de- 
wit on cniAAagav. The natural order of construction would have 
eed croxpwipevor....Aéyouow immediately after yropy. — os 
wen. on F. 84, §2, —— wept by = mepi éxeivas &. — mpie 
wg, besides himeels. éenépmew. Repeat éxidevev. pixpe 
se dpeow, until they should hate raised the wall (vo a height) auji- 
met. In respect to the subjanctive, see N. on xaAburrar, I. 26. 3 2. 
tore dropadxeotar explains ixavdy. ike. tyous, the height 
Madh vas barely necessary, i.e. to a height, leas than which would be 
Behe for parposes of defence. — mavBquei is rendered still more 

ic, by kai airois....nai8as which follows. Cor. Nep. includes 
Reo tte ervanta in the number of those who engaged in raising the 
Valsnd repairing the fortifications. —ris dpéAea, any thing of 
rein fur the work. 

4 izaxiy radXa Sr is put by attraction for tmenréy érs radAa. 
Ls places a comma after dreumay. rdkei, i.e. at Sparta. 

4. ras dpysdis, the magistrates, Goel. aays that the ephors are 
i. — diye, sc. Tov xpdrer. — mpoigacifero, made excuses. 
tins says that he feigned sickness. — raw dv rater Serer, of 

Loe to vere in agfice. The same persons are here referred to as in 
f dyyis. —— dru is here put for diéri. Cf. Mt. § 488.8. Bloomf. 

Uplies ri dor. 7d rowdy refers to the common assembly, before 

, as Bloomf. remarks, it was necessary to obtain the 

mmission of the dpyai.— daxodias d& ros Boys, om account of 
ne engugement 
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CHAPTER XOI 

The confidence of the Lacedwmocians in the declarations of Themistecles, # 
Jaken by the counter-statement of others, who report that the walls are bail 

they ate persuaded by him, however, to send persons to Athens to ascertain the 
his afertions (§ 2); while st the same time he gives private instractions to tht 
fans, to detain the Spartan messengers until he and his colleagues (who bad thei 
should return home (§ 2); this they do, after which Themistocles announces jo th 
dasnonlans, that the city is fortified saficlently for purposes of defence and 
Athenians know what Is for their own and the common good (§ 4); that thelr 
had Deen manifested, both when throngh necessity they abandoned thee 

barked on board of thelr ships, and when they were consulted on matiersél 
that ft would be for their own interest, and that of the allies fn 

have thelr city in such a state of defence, that they would not be deterred tra 
free and impartial counsel in the common assembly (§§ 6, 7). 

1. of dé deovovres....émei%ovro, but when they heard thity 
believed Themistocles ; not those who heard, etc airoi 
objective genitive, for or towards him. In respect to the high 
in which the Lacedwmonians held Themistocles, of. L 7444 
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a gloss, but cf. ov« mrioravro mpdés & nt xp xyepgom, VIT. 44. 
ee alan Xen. Cyr. I. 4. $24; IV. 5. $19. 

wy... weupa nol lo he led aay by reparta, but to send rather; 
Ive ne? rather fy de lol aeay—than to send. “Ex nostra di- 
Mtione pts wy paddov—y Mair yy trowotroy—ogoy se pa— 

padrAop eXspectes.”  Poppo, oder avrey shows that the re 

Mtation~, siverse to the declarations of Themistocles, had not 
mate by the Lacediemonians. —— ypnutot, reepectable, of good 
ing. 
.teooreAAcvow ody. According to Cor. Nep., they sent three 
Senetes auniniis honoribus. Diod. calls them rots éxcaverrdrovs, 
les nut state their number. ws WxoTa émipaves = as secretly 
waibie:, spw (always accompanied by dy) is followed by the 
itive or optative when a negative clunse precedes, and when 
de is had to future time. i.e. when its translation is before. 

it cefers te thie past fits translation being until), it takes the 

aive, Cf. Jelf’s Kuhn. § 848; K. $ 337. 9.4; 8. ¢ 220.2. The 
Intive. eaucrzaou, is here employed according to the general 
that it-lepends cn a primary tense, cedevey taking the time of 
au, 8S. 2212. 2. acro: Fefers to Thernistocles and his coal- 

i, —— fén....reiyos is a parenthesis, thrown in to explain 
the plaral acroi Was used. "AZponyos, Abronychus. It was 

tho cenmatded the ship stationed at Thermopyle, to communi- 
‘Retween Leonida~ and the fleet at Artimesiuin. "Aptoteions, 
aide, surnamed the Just, the rival of Themistocles. For an inter- 

OB sketch uf his life, see Smith’s Dict. Gr. and Rora. Biog. and 

Uni, —— ani after éodeiro introduces the reason why Thetnisto- 
have the dircetion contained in os yeotra....xnopsate@oy. It 
Mme the narration which was interrupted by the parenthesis 7a, 
Myos. —— ogas. them. Cf. Butt. § 127. 3. —— dwére cadas 
Wr, ther they should perchance (et. Jelt’s Kuhn. § 844. a) obtain 
lati ie? ae nee that the walls were erected. 

4 taps... devas. The order is: ro Nocwoy lépas os mpos Suryi- 
wer. ‘The infinitive dérae depends on elev, to be repeated 
Mthe peeedines Invader, Where it was followed by éra with the 
Hints. ———sstt Ecucpopu und ra xowa ‘se. Evpdopa takcn as a 

ana docs on daysyveorkorras. These remarks of Themisto- 
We weer : sHirited: saad patriotic. 
9 thy: TU —YP TEs, hectugd determined (on this thing) without 

Mie Without asking advice of them). doa... .BovAevecSat, 

Ay plans which were determined on in conjunction with them 
0 joint conneil with tho Lacedmonians). For the construction 
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of the accusative with the infinitive in the oratio obliqua, 

ing on a verb of saying, declaring, ete. expressed or it 
Soca), cf. Jelf's Kabn. § 889. a; Mt. § 538. — cit 
inferior to no one. 8. § 198. 1. 

6. Borciv is constructed the same as tga: § 4 supra. 
now also, — The subject of ela is the proposition 
which is also the subject of freoSat. és tots mavras 
avaried construction for raos rois Evppaxots, which wo 
have followed rois mudiras. 

7. ob yap....BovredeoSay, for it id impossible for any 
(uh aed) preparation for desence equal [to that of the ot 
of the confederacy], fo gite similar and equal (i. e. inde 
impartial) advice in respect to the common weal, to that © 
by the more powerful confederates. Arnold paraphrax 
could enter heartily into the counsels of a confederacy, un 
much at stake aa the other members of it. But he appear 
caught the idea, which is not equality of interests at stab 
means of detence, such equalities being necessary to giv 
ber of a confederacy freedom of deliberation in the con 
In respect to the general constructic 

S88 9996) and Bode. ic 
on, evar depend 

te f thy g subject oj 
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— dua 8é nal... .érvyyavon I take to be a continuation of the 
entiments of the Lacedsmonians, rqs perros BovAncees being 
nption of the subject from ¢xoovro rots ’ASnvaias. The 
évres is to be constructed with érvyyavos. 8. 225. 8. 

«, at that time. 8S. § 228. 1. —— atroie limits xpoogurkcis 
| to the Athenians. 

CHAPTER XCIII. 

ins thus surround their city with walla, the hasty construction of which was 
ven in the times of Thucydides (§§ 1, 2); at the advice of Themistocles, they 

Pireas, on accoant of its fine situation for a naval station (§ 8); be also excites 

4 their aicn to be masters of the sea (§ 4), and to this end, the Pirseus was en- 

h a wall of great thickness, althoogh its height was much leas than Themis- 

‘nied (§5); this was done with the view that it might be defended by a few 

nd the reat spared to man the fleet (§ 6); fur the navy occupied his chief atten- 

ing the most efficient means of defence against the Persian king, and be therefore 
> Pireus to be of more utility than the upper city, and rather to be defended 
3 the city was rebuilt and fortified (§ 8). 

ppo thinks that this and the following section should consti- 

apter by themselves, as with § 3 commences the account of 
ication, and the incipient steps of the Athenians to obtain the 

endency. 

\n—éorw. The impersonal is changed into the personal con- 
_ and oixo8opzia is transferred from the substantive sentence 

srincipal one. The impersonal construction would have been 

Ere nat viv édorw Gre q oixodopia Kara otrovdny éyevero. Cf. 

. Ri 4; Mt. § 297; S. § 225. 7. oi—SepeAcoe (8C. AiSoe), 
dation-stonea, foundations. Cf. Mt. § 95. —— smavroiwy. 

some difference of opinion whether this refers to stones of all 

of all shapes and sizes. Perhaps, however, both ideas are in- 

In their haste, they laid stones of all sorts and shapes pro- 

ly together. xal....9, and in some places (sce N. on I. 

wot wrought and made to fit together. Some may prefer to 

-<orw 7 in the sense, in no manner whatever (cf. K. § 331. 

3nt it is hardly to be sapposed that the thing spoken of was 

he whole foundation, and hence I think it better to take 9 in 

eof place, than of manner or way. and onparov, from 

34 monuments. In the northern wall, which was called the 

n, and which was probably rebuilt about the same time with 
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the peribolos of the Asty, Leake says (Topog. of Athens, 1 
“entire courses of masonry are formed of pieces of Dorie 

+h were ulmost as large as those of the Parthenon, and 
other courses consisting of the composite blocks of Doric 

of corresponding dimensions. The rains of former buiidt 
mach employed for this purpose, the devastations of the 
having lett an abundance of materials of this kind.” — lp 
duces the reason why monumental and other wrought stooes 
worked into the wall, viz. because of its increased extension 
consequent deticieney of materials. —— mdvra both comma! 
sacred (nai xowi nai iepd. Schol.). 

8. rot Meads. Their former port was Phalerus, which ( 
Nep. (Vit. Themist. VI.) says, was neither a large nor s | 
— imiipero 8 atroi, fur a beginning had been made af it ( 
Aad begun it), “If an active or middle, which bas 10 
changed to a passive, it becomes of course imperyonal, and it 
come so with an indirect object.” Crosby, § 564. 8. tarjpere 
is a parenthesis, explanatory of ra Nowra in the preceding contath) 
hence 8 = ydp. — éwi ris éxeivov (i. e. Themistocles) dpyie 1 
was A. 0. 493. Olymp. 74. 4. —— js, in which. 8. $196. — 
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+ woul] adcance them to the attaining of powsr, when they should 
ae a nautical people). This is the interpretation of Osiand. (Ob- 
in Thucyel fase. IL. p. 9, which Poppo and Goeller adopt. In 
‘ten ake TO xwpiov the subject of xpopepey, Poppo supposes 9 

in the former inetsber, so thas it should ke ru ye 
udiv re eivat, The only objeetion which I woul inake te th 
pretation, which in its im features is correct. is noticed by 

snpposes that the Athenians had not yet be 
1. Whereas the very opposite Wus the cane. If ther 

inasmuch as they had hecome (see N. on 1 
J be removed. and the true interpn 

ed. The transposition of re is not ha: 
ual, atei that mpopépey {used without ay for the tit 
$222. 4. by may 

Law. 
Fora hing 
pt Aruold’s interpretation ut 

mach exutai ation and re! 

of yap in th 

ne power. yap ma 
ded. — avtecréa (tron dvriza; éori. N. 

Uowed by the ger 3102.1), 

ch (75 vedpiov éunpioat rev "EMAGver). 
Ricwov refers te Thetnistucles, Gnep viv ine bidiy ton. 

1 hy the biaebkis 

; do pas one anti 
Ries tor its construction. xadeg. amall stone grarel, % 
these Lp the interior of very thi 

sive: atid sulidd by clay “rmdés).T! 
an iy the following extract trom Leak 

“Uuthe side of Munychia, towards the open sea, 
Preserved. Here three or four courses of roast 
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walls and square towers, are in many places to be seen ; and thert} 
some situations, where we still find the wall built in the manner 
scribed by Thucydides ; that is to say, not filled up in the middle 
a mixture of broken stones and mortar in the usual smannet 
Greeks, but constructed throughout the whole thicknes, of 
stones, either quadrangular or irregularly-sided, but fitted & 
without cement, and the exterior stones cramped together with 
This we may suppose to have belonged to the original work of 

les, which has thus survived the lapse of twenty-three 
This helps to decide the me 

are; literally, made square in cutting 
d Arnold. év roi is interpreted by 

s quibus incisi sunt,” which Poppo (Snppl. Adoot. p. 180) 
approvingly. — EvoyroBoyqucvo,, built up clowe, i, & bil 

of é rouj éyyanal 
“cut into an angular, 

e angular in cuttin 

to cit 
no interstices between them to be filled up with gravel and 

jaar is to be si pplied from the preceding jv. — 
follows Bedepevor on the outs 
vociro, (only) the half of that which he intended ( 

6. peyéer her 

ra taker, 

ies height. émBoudas, 
1 8 consilio portam oppug ” Haack. The 

attacks, is adopted by Bloomf and Didot Non Th 
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CHAPTER XCIV. 

ivaniet Sy the Athecians and other allied forces, ia sent oat from Laceda- 

> be reuess the sreeter part of Cyprus, and takes Byzantiam (§ 2). 

nas be. There is @ resun.ption here of the historical 
umenced at I. 87. 33, and interrupted by the somewhat 

wine of the fortification of Athens. The events here 
k place. the year subsequent to the battles of Plate#a and 

the sume vear in which the walls of Athens and the 
built. cixoot. Guttl. cites Diodorus as giving the 

tv. which diversity Bloomfield would remove by reading 
iC de. 

. (uprus Was a large island in the Mediterranean, S. of 
Voof Syria, not far from the coast. The luxurious and 

hirneter of its inhabitant: is well known. aiths ra 

‘ter qutrt of cf, —— Mnbwv éxcvren. the Medes posmessing 

aT, the Jrostesston of the Medes. ev r70¢ Ty rye povia 

hy Steph, Haack, and Goel. as belonging tu the fulluw- 

Ge atier qn being omitted. But may not its ose, in the 
wxien, have ieen tu show that Byzantiuin was taken 

et) Pausanias’s command, althungh near its closet So 

ss, andl with youd reason. It was not until the capture of 
ad the release of the Persian captives taken in it. that the 

betray Greece was made by Pausanias. This proposal 
bly received, and an answer from the king at Susa having 

-d, Pansanias became arrogant to such a degree, as to 

wil of the Asiatic Greeks, acd cause therm to pot them- 

the protection of Athens. 

CHAPTER ACV. 

fo Ptenssine Paving ween Ttederst le. the Asistie Qrreeks ve yceet she 

Doelt ele ts wi ie, Petes? is eotnn fen Btn gp i. 2 2 toe Lassen 

Poot ttn oabde aed Pateat ies Deanew. ete Che cbarcee 2 2 93 an OB 

toler baad et Loma Delt ared at thos tite tne wes °° 2.22% 

Sever tethe Athenians P4e: Parisarfacon sts revrr, Lene ce fad 

PV hte tats aeaguitts Def Ger ment eemeade of 82.6 fritid ane ates 29 

emo Li bogey to Wien the alles refuse ole henee §4.. spe 

the adders geccchved with hom withdraw, and the Larecarnunmss, String 
eras sili ta corrupted, and thinking tust the Athe:ia¢ are Tecer cepted 

© War Shan themeelves, send out ny more commander: bitsy Asis if oh 

GANA 
% 

Ar 

, tyrannical in the exercise of his comman', 
el i specially the Laced A eloponnesians, especially the eca@monians. 

16 
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faora, most especially. — vewori, lately. Reference is hail 
place to the Greeks, who had been liberated from the Persian 
the battles of Platwa and Mycale. nara rd Evyyerds, by til 

fe relationship between them. These words are to, be 
th Agiour (= thought it sit, becoming). The Ionians, having) 

en out of Peloponnesus by the Achaians (who had beat 
sessed of Argolis and Laconia by the Dorians and the H 

ere fur a time resided, not as citizens, of 
could possess land, t ying the protection of the la 

nical arts. After a while, 
rated to Asia Minor, from which 

came to Athens and t 

orting themselves by me 
protection of Athens, they mig 
number of citizens was sent as leaders (j-yéuoves) of the colony, 
carried with them the sacred for the new settlement, taken 
the prytaneum of Athens, and thus were entitled to the apj 

jer-city) to the Tonians. See Arnol 
=Buifqrar (= pi) &x 

of pyrpérodes (mo 

passage, » 
ctive is employ: 

ere Bu 
, because the condition is 

Of. Jelf's Kahn. § 854. 1; 
ol 84 "ASnvaic ¢8¢farro x. rd. If Plutarch is to be belie 

ble but not cert in, 
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| of tyranny. —— i ovrparryia, rather than a military com- 
. I. 94. § 1, where Pausanias is called a orparmyés). Haack 

(o read 4 orparyyia, and make it the subject of the verb. 
Ver #5 @ reason, “quia aloqui sabjectam huic loco aptum de- 

* But the subject can readily be supplied froin the context. 
igtat....perardgagsa, at the same time in which he was 
the allics through enmity of him (objective genitive) went 

e Athenians. Notice how dya unites these propositions iu 
‘time. 

0. euS~van, he was found guilty of the injuries pricately 
l againat inditiduals (xpos rua.) For the construction, ef. 
f. et2uv2n—aroAvera. This interchange of the avrist 
ristorie present, imparts beauty and force to the passage, by 
fore us the continued action of the verb of acquittal, and 

the momentary one designating the conviction of Pausanias’s 
mind rapidly by in the aurist. Cf. Jelf’s Kahn. § 401.5; Mt. 

ra d€ péyiora, in respect to the greatest charges (Mt. 
2, is to be referred tu Mndiopds, Medism. See N. on I. 

pry aduew. See N. on I. 10, $1. edcxer caberraroy 

ro mpayua), and the matter seemed to he most manifest. (to 
Greeks). i.e. public opinion pronounced him guilty of this 
Had his treason been as manifest to the Lacedetmonians as 
there is no reason to believe that he would have escaped 

# ponislment, since uo leniency was shown him, when sub- 

convicted of the same crite. 

ivov....dpyovra shows that the term of his command had 

vd, when he was recalled by the Lacedemonians. He re- 
terwards of his own accord to the Hellespont, but net by 

thority. Cr I. 128. § 2. Adpeyw 8¢€ kai ddXovs. These 
ippear to have constituted a board, the members of which 
itly intrusted with the command. See N. on III. 100. § 2. 
it wouderful that the allies refused obedience to them, since 
city cun be more inefficient or liable to abuse than that which 

shared by many. 

, i. e. Dorcis and his colleagues. —— dr7ASov into Laceda- 

~ dAdovs...-Aaxedaronor. Muller (orians, I. p. 204) thinks 

motive of the Lacedwmonians, in determining to send no 

nmnanders into Asia, lay deeper than the defection of the Ioui- 

Pausaniag, or their refusal to obey Dorcis and his as-ociates ; 

out the Greeks of Asia Minor, they could, by the assistance 

val powers of Peloponnesus, viz. Corinth, gina, etc., have 

1a war, which promised more of gain and plunder than of 
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trouble or danger. They probably deemed it inexpedient tos 
mastery of the sea, or ran the hazard of marring and breskd 
Spartan institutions by foreign expeditions and foreign conga 
was it true, that the supremacy over the Greeks pasued w 
the hands of the Athenians, since Sparta still continued to 
pre-eminence in Peloponnesas; snd most of the states of tb 
country juined themselves to her, while none but the Arial 
and those whe inhabited the islands, put themselves under 
mand of Athens. —— ogiow is the dat. ineommodi aft 
yiyrovras. Cf. Jelt's Kish. (§ 602. 2).— yeipous, dad 
(fale and unfaithful. Bloomf.), as we say epoiled, i.e. rend 
for public service. The comparative is here used for the 
K.§ 323. R. 7; Mt. §. 457. p.576. — dwadAofeiorres 8¢ an 
through a desire to get rid of. 8.§ 143 (-atie). —so 
§ 197. vouifovres txapots éfnyeioSa:. The Athenian 
(I. 78, § 9) that by the Lacedemonians themselves, they wel 
worthy of the command intrusted to them. — ogiew lin 
deiovs (= gidovs). . 
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posited in the treasury at Delos, and afterwards at Athens, 

concludes from certain inscriptions, that their number was 
that, like the trea-urers of the gods, they were chosen by lot, 
he pentacusiomedimni (i. e. the first class of citizens, who 
| Jand prodacing 500 medimni yearly), and that they did not 
an their office at the beginning of the year, but after the Pan- 

(i. e. the festival in honor of Minerva), and the first prytanea, 
uds of thirty-five or thirty-six days, in which the prytanes 
s) of each guAq in turn presided in the BovAy and éx«Anoia 
kh’s Pub. Econ. Athens, pp. 156-180; Smith's Dict. Gr. and 
itiq. p. £69. ‘EAAnvorapia: is in apposition with dp«n; lite- 
d hellenotamia, the office (= the affice of hellenotamia) vas 
a established. Cf. S.-§ 156. N. 2. at édyxovro, who re- 

These officers did not collect the tribute. After the funds 
noved from Delos, they acted only as treasurers, the apodecte 
s) being a distinct office. Cf Boeckh, 1. c. Qopov, On 
of the odium which became attached to this word, it: was 

el tor ovvragts. raAdavra ix in apposition with gapos. 
as the place chosen for the treasury, because the temple of 
as greatly venerated, net only by the Greeks, but also by the 

wis, und the treasures would therefore be unmolested. —— ai 
the returne, contributions.” Pickering. I prefer with Poppo 

ome. cin his latest edition) to affix to it the signitication, the 
councils of the allies. The presence of the article is nu objec- 

this rendcring, since the councils are referred to as a well 

fact (S. $167), and no place would be more likely to be 

for holding these councils, than one so secure as Delus, where 

ir treasures were deposited. Cf. Boeckh’s Pab. Econ. Athens, 

CHAPTER XCVIT. 

suescma the second division of the summary of Grecian history contained in chaps. 

tage ne ral reinark’, p 33s) In this chapter Thucydides, after remarking that 

eniens inereased their dominfon thus acquired, by carrying on war and by pollt- 

iagenent (5 1), states the ren-ons why he digresses from the main history, viz. the 

thon in which the bistory of the time between the Persian and Peloponnesian 

vl been teft by bis predecessors, and the immediate bearing which the increase of 

apn power had on the decluration of war by tho Lacedemontans (§ 2). 

rrovépwr. Sco N. on I. 67. § 2. ro mperov. In procesa of 
s the defection of the allies or political considerations gave oc- 



ee Atel LL LEE 
and nut to Toodde us sou) idea the Dotion of War, | Hirer, and hence T pos depends on €yevero and allempling changes (in g the time, —_ (xdorw. T Haack would Understan 

preter with Poppo to sn] ech (war or transaction) 
2. €yvawa, 1 hare cri S.G2n No py — ara | here spoken of, —— THY €, —— rude refers forward ti 

ny TU A@piuy, Cis LMlastipe ( Use place in the Schse of | 4uthor Femarks, ete” —_ is & neuter depending on Which it also belongs (8, J, is alinost €quivalent to e2 xg Evyypady. Reference is har Hellavions Composed in four Was born in Mytilene in the eminent of the Greek logogi Ghe date of Lis birth, among Is How must Kenerally adios. 
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section, since this sentence contains a second reason for the di- 
a, and is to be disjoined from the immediately preceding con- 

0 

©. rovrey....eseuvnoln), Which is parenthetical. 

CHAPTER XCVIII. 

igreasive statement of the rise and progress of the Athenian power, the historian 
by relating how under Cimun the son of Miltiadea, they took Efon (§ 1), and Scyrus 
md then compejled the Carystians to yield on conditions (§ 8); after which the 
, who bad revolted, were rednced by a siege and forced to sabmit (§ 4). 

‘Hicva rHy ent Erpupom is so called to distinguish it from Eion 
ria, and another in Thrace (cf. IV. 7.31). It was situated at 

yath of the Strymon, nearly 8. of Amphipolis, and is celebrated 
1 desperate defence made by the Persian governor Buges, who, 

he found that he could no longer hold out against Cimon, killed 
fe, children, and family, and then set fire to the place and per- 

nthe flames. Dall. fixes the chronology of this event at a. o. 
Cf. Class. Mus. I. p. 188. etAoy refers to the Athenians. 
éwerra is put for érera de after mparov per, the omission tak- 

wee, because érecra makes the contrast sufficiently manifest. Cf. 
22. R. 4. Zxupov, Scyrus (nuw Sceyro), an island in the 

nosea, N. E. of Euboa. The Schol. calls it one of the Cyclades, 

iaigpay avrot, they themselces colonized it, i. e. they sent out col- 
who settled it. 

Kapvorious, the Carystians. Carystus was a city of Eubeea, on 
uth-casteru extremity of the island, and W. of Gerestus. 
refers to the Athenians. dvev tav dAdwy EvBoewy, i. e. no 

cities of Eubo:a were subject to hostilities, the Carystians alone 
ag to become tributary to the Athenians. guvéAnaay xa 
yay, came to terms of surrender, evidently refers to the Carys 

érodeunoay refers to the Athenians, mapertneavro, reduced 

=forced them to submit. This took place, a.c. 466. Olyinp. 

or anout ten years after the reduction of Eion. It will be seen 
3, how brief is the summary ef events which Thucydides is lere 

It was while Naxos was besieged, that Themistocles fled to 

.in the way spuken of in I. 137. § 2. —— aperq re avrn mods 

AeSn = arn re éyévero mpwrn mddis, } edovdeSy (was reduced 

ery = deprived of freedom). —— rapa ré xaSeotnxds, contrary 

ae 
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to what was established by the terms of the confederation. 

Schol. defines this by rapa rd régipo kal -xpémov, for the 
dbs deity EvvéBy, 8c. eBovAdy. Schol. 

plains its construction as thongh written: fea 8 sal Tae 
ixdarn, os airy éveiBy. A learned critic in Seebod. Bibl 
183) 8. p.18 (cited by Poppo, Adnot. ad Schol.), woul 
Evvé8y and take écéorq in the nominat Of course édouhd3y 
have to be supplied from the preceding context. 

then free. 

CHAPTER XCIX 

ne princtpal one was thetr failure to pai 
form military servies, which things bore 

«Athenians rigorously exacted (§ 1); the gore 
ans was a +r popular, and no expeditions were made on termi 

which state of things had been brought upon tbe allies in. party 
salt, inagmmach 98 to ave x In military expeditions they had com 

personal service by pay one 
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—— dxd rot igov, on equal terms; “on « footing of 
omf. This is explained by Jacobs, top wu xai toy 
responds to odre, and is therefure not unsuitable, as 

28. nmpoodyersa, fo bring under, to reduce to obedi- 

—rav orpareiav, reluctance to engage in military erpe 
nitive is here objective. S. § 188. N. 1. —— dm’ oixou, 
1, avr, in lieu of. erafavro—qipew, agreed 
Iv, touk upon themaclres the payment. Cf. III. 50. § 2. 
evov avdAwpu (in apposition with ypnyara), whaterer 

iyht come to= the proportionate expense (i.e. as it 
to euch state). By this commutation of ships and men 
allies became devoted to trade, agricultare, and the 

ts of lite, and were proportionably unfitted for war. 
on the other hand, employing the money thus farnish- 

it their navy and in providing warlike munitions, in- 
ower, and soon became so formidable as to awe the 

neasure which they pleased to propose. This plan of 
lies to furnish money in lieu of men and ships, is as- 
ch to Cimon. nv—Evudepoev. The optative here 

lite frequency. See N.on I. 49. § 3. éxeiyor and 
r to the allies. 

CHAPTER C. 

er Cimon gain a great victory over the Persian land and sea-forces at the 
; the Thasians having revolted are defeated In a sea-fight, aad the Athe- 

iaing on their island (§ 2); a colony being sent out to the 8trymon to 

ailed the Nine-ways, are all cut off at Drabescus by the Thracians (§ 8). 

ta, uster these erents (viz. those related in I. 98). The 

Eurymedon was probably achieved the satne year that 

uced, i. e. a. c. 466. Olvinp. 78. 8. See N. on I. 98. $4. 
pesurre Toray. Beaufort (Caramania, pp. 135~137) 

river, inside of the curved bar which extends across its 

hundred and twenty feet wide, and from twelve to 

p. The bar is so shallow as to be impassable to boats 

than one foot of water. Of course, as Arnold remarks, 

have undergone great changes, a bar being now formed 
sels of the ancients proceeded without difficulty, —— 
vavpayia. The sea-tight first took place, after which 

16 
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Cimon disembarking his men proceeded against the land 
thus gained two victories in one day. rs wdoas és ris 

n all to the number of (é¢) two hundred, The second “ras is 
© and Haack, and Uracketed by Poppo. Of. Mt § 

2. ypdry 82 Dorepon This defection of the Thasians took 
. Olymp. 78. 4. airaw (S § 
épropiay. See N. on I. 18.$ 5, 

is probably had to the” gélll 
Scapte-Hyle, where Thucydides had an interest and resided di 

ers to both éumopiww and perd\how 
refers to the Thasian: 

h. 14) says that thirty 

by Goel 

ie, a0 

ace, Referen 

—— vavpayig cxpérqous. 
three of the Thasian ships wert 

wip wpartes—as olewwivres—airol éxparqoay—mpoeASivrer: 
4 difficulty in this passage, inasimch as airot cannot 

xiwparres CA%qvaios), but to the ten thousand colonists whit 
een sent ont. He therefore thinks that menyrdyrow is dem 

struction. There is no necessity, however; inasthaol al 
N.) has shown that the participle is put in the noni 

s subject is contained in part in the principal abject] 
in the other. Here avroi is the principal subject, afd 
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CHAPTER CI. 

their extremity call upon the Lacedsmonians to assist them by invading 

this they secretly promise to do, bat are hindered by an earthquake, which 
aion fur the Helots to revolt (§2); the Thasians therefore in the third year 
spitalate on conditions (§ 3). 

As only one battle has been spoken of (I. 101. § 2), 
xoeller after several MSS. are disposed to read payy. But 
probable that several inconsiderable battles had been 

ch Thucydides for the sake of brevity has omitted. 
iks that there was a land engagement, after the Athenians 
.to besiege the city. moAdupxoupeva. The name of 
thus besieged was the same us that of the island. —— 

Jenotes the means, See N. on I. 9. 31. 

ray “ASnvaiwy, unbeknown to the Athenians. §S. § 187. 4. 
» $C. é€xaptvat or éaBadeiv. Tov yevopévou ceiopor, 

tke, The article is added, becanse the wesopos was 80 

eatructive, as to be well known to all those living in the 
evdides (5. § 187). It was said that there were only five 

icediernun which were not thrown down, and that twenty 

man beings perished. But this is doubtless an exaggera- 

‘y w@, in which time, on which, avrocs = adnominal 

— sepiixov. When the Dorians invaded Laconia, a part 
1al inhabitants fled, while others placed themselves under 
urs in a relation very similar, as Arnold observes, to that 
‘axons sustained to the Normans in the reign of William 
‘or. But being defeated in ar attempt to regain their free- 
rere deprived of many of the rights first cranted to them, 

. to the condition of subjects. In this abject state they 

intil at their request Augostus Ciesar restored them to the 
ent of their civil rights. The word epiocu is a term 

se old Achiean inhabitants of the soil, who dwelt in towns 

a, of which in round numbers there were said to be one 
“f. Miiller’s Dorians, II. p. 17, et seq. Covprara, the 
ear Calammw. The towns of Thuria and thea (AiSeeis, 
vere situated inland, in what had forinerly been Messenia. 

(Travels in Morea, I. p. 471) conjectures that these people 

s valleys, watered by the branches of the Bias to the south- 
f the modern Andrusss, which may possibly stand on the 

A 



vere refers emphatically spoken of took Place. St reading, but this is rejecte Would Construct: ray egy Position is Wholly unautho, 
3. ey TSepny, Cr és "I The story is here resumed parenthetically introduced, furnish the Thasians no aid Conditions on which the 7 capitulation took Place a, « sero. — XP yard re arroéo: mediately) soq €e drodoip bracing the expenses incurre much as the money was pai been done, if any thing besid 

CHA 
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he preceding clause was the Athenians? —— rovrov i.e. rot res- 
axeiy. Supply mpaypara With évdea. Big... -xepioy, for 
herwise) they could hare taken the place by force. Haack most 
ungely refers ef{Aov to the Athenians, and places Bia in antithesia 
hh csosia or Aipe, denvting the other mode of taking a city. 
&. davepa éydvero, became open, undiaguised, —— Big oby yALoneron. 
8 unsuccessful attempt to take the place by assault, no doubt con- 
vated to bring to an upen rupture two states of such different habits 
[ tastes, that they could not come in contact without being dis- 
wsel if net disgusted with each other. vewTeporosiay, fondness 

' mnorations, recolutionary eptrit. See N.on I. 70.§2. Bloomf. 
aks that a plan is here alluded to, of taking part with the Helots, 

. restoring Mes-enia to its independence. adAoguAous (sce N. 
I.3.64). The Athenians were of the Ionic, the Lacedwmonians 
the Dorie race. ‘ The ties of race were, in that unsettled state of 

iety in Greece, stronger than those of alliance.” Bloomf. — 
Ous raw Evupdywr. It increased the indignation of the Athenians, 
t they alune of the allies were sent away. ovder—ert, 10 

ger. The position of ére gives it great emphasis. atray. 5. 
W.3. The conduct of the Lacedzemunians in this affair, does not 

ear ina very favorable light. They seized the occasion of a failure 
‘ary the place by storm, to turn the siege into a blockade, and 

agave a color to their distmissal of the Athenians, by announcing 

tthev had no further need of them. 
4. &yrwrav—arorepripevn, they perceiced that they were sent avay 
2 Noon IT. 25. $1). The participle takes the nominative form, be- 

se its subject is the same as that of the principal verb. Cf. S. § 225. 
— otk... .Adyw. not for any good reason, a3 we say, not with the 
intention, Arnold, however, takes the expression in a less playfal 

se, and renders it: nut upon the more creditable reason that vas 
igned. So Hanck and Goeller also interpret. éai here denotes 
naclor purpose, WK. § 296.11. 3.¢. For the use of the comparative, 
Mt. $457; S. § 159. 3. Tivos Unmdnrou yevouerou denotes the 

se, 8, $226. Sewov romodpevor, esteeming tt bad usage, taking 

wan affront. roiro maSew, to receite such treatment. emi 
cri re Mndp is used in a hostile sense, against. K. § 296. II. 3. d. 

III. 63. § 2. —— apos atrots depends on fuppayiay. éxeivwoy 
ws to the Lacedemonians. oi avroi, the same (S. § 160. 5) as 
oaths with which the treaty with the Argives had been ratified. 



CHAPTER CIII. 

In the tenth year of the siege Tthome is surrendered on the condition thit is 
hall leave Lacedmmon aud never set foot in it again (§ 1); the Laced 
inelloed to this leniency from a response, which they had received afpeetime 
Pythian oracle (§ ¥); the vanquisbed Helots sre recelved by the AAtbetinns aad 
at Naupaetus (§ 8); the Megaresns formike the Lacedmimonian alitance, a8 ox 
to the Athentans by whom thelr ity is furtified and gurrieoned (§ 4). 

1. Bexdrw fret, i.e. a. 0,455. Olymp. 81.2. The order.af 
is not strietly pursued in this summary, otherwise this terminal 
the siege would have been related at the beginning of chajl 
This anticipation. makes the narration clearer, by grouping ™ 
all the events and incidents pertaining to the siege and captit 
Ithome. The length of the si © the Laced 
ans were very vuskilfol in conducting it (see I. 102. § 2),0r thal) 

place was by nature quite impr le. ip’ Gre (ecneall 
lowed by the infinitive. Of. Jelf's Kahn. § 8 Me § 
condition that. The antecedent is éni rovr@ implied in the | 

c tiavw bas the future’ signilial 

hows, that eithi 
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sisn war, this Messenian colony repaid with interest 
a tuey had suffered at the hands of the Lacedwemoni- 
33 4-0. Aocpov tav ’Ofcdwy, the Ozelian Loeri- 
divisions of the Locrians in Greece, or perhaps a 
‘erg Locrians, since Homer makes no mention of the 
cloponnesian war they sided with the Athenians, 
‘ttred of the .Etelians, and partly because the Athe- 
lou of their prineipal cown and harbor, 
ray Ce Kai Meyapys. ‘Lhnevdides now returns to the 
‘sin thelr proper series (see N. ong 1 supra). Me- 
(othe Athenian confederacy, according to Miller 
lane. Top. #64) alc. 461. or six vears before the 

ne. Another chronologist tixes the date at a. c. 464, 
ed) y tau early. Tepi. oe . KATELXOY. The Megare- 

ins Were engaged aliost continually in border hos- 

Teil TELYN—arO THs Tovews €s Niraay. These walls 

Lwith the port of Nisea on the Sinns Saroniens, and 
in tenet for PV. 66. $4. or eighteen stadia accord- 

HL), —— Meyapetou for the Meqareana, is the dat. 

Kee - MpEara, Sram which in no anall degree that 
gee, The Corinthians avowed their displeasure at 

in their speech to the Athenians (I. 42. § 2), and the 
I, 195, owed its origin to the same cause. 

CHAPTER CIV. 

from the king of Persia calls to his ald the Athenians, who happe 
ting siege to Cyprus; these sailing up the Nile to Memphis, posses 

arts of tie town and besiege the third (@§ 1, 2). 

ANytarw, those bordering on Egypt. These Libyay 

he distriet of conntry west of Egypt, probably what 
ealled Libya Marimorica. Oppwperns ex Mapeias. 

$2. Marea was sitnated on the we-tern part of the 
and, separating Lake Marcotis from the sea. I find 
iy Kiepert on the inland shore of the south-western 

e. Thus commencing hostilities at the western ex- 

icltia, Inarus extended ther eastward until all Egypt 
the revolt. According to Diodorus (XI. TV), thie 



res thy Kumpoy. Raleigh censures them for leav 
Mitford justifies them for the act. —— drasActoar 
sailing wp the Nile. —— rov re worapoi, i. 0. the 
the river, viz. the Delta. kai TIS... .pepew. | 
preceded by the.great battle recorded by Ctesias 
which the Persians were defeated, and Achsmer 
king Artaxerxes fell by the hand of Inarus, —— 
White Fortress. The Schol. says that it was so cz 
it from the other two fortified places which were 
‘was probably the head-quarters of the Persian arm 
amounted in the time of Herodotas to 120,000 me: 
Maser. This distinction is rather singular, as thes 
before become one. By the Greek writers, as Po 
are very frequently called Medes alone, as in Mya 
(ew, pndkopds, ete. 

CHAPTER CV. 

Ie a searfight with the Corinthians and Epidamnians, the Ather 
a subsequent one fought near Cecryphaleia are victorious (§ 1) 
Aiginets in a great naval engagement, and having landed upon tl 
city (§ 2); in orler to make a diversiun in favor of the city, the 
stun of the heights of Geranea and invade the Megarean terr 
assistance could be furnished by the Athenians, unlees they rails 
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ie wesiocxos Of the Dorian Argives, the remnant of the old 

Wheacehpled the etree Pomt of Argolis, and lived by 

fee iad Mate apesey and perhape by piracy. The read- 

wtds prefvrable, which refers it to the territory or chiet 
: Deepa, TEpWsS ove Kovtun. Neither Thucydides nor 

vee Uae eyiin ot this war, Lut it most likely arose from 
wideb the Corinthians bore to the Meyareans for their 

ithe Atheniins. The battles here spoken of took place 

— Kexpipadrtea. According to the Sehol. this was an 

hott the Western coast of Peluponnesus, Pape says that it 

isan] in the Laconie gulf) and Col. Leake (Travels in the 

p. $59) identities it with Kyra, one of the small islands 
wtween Epidanrus and .Egina. This is it» true situation, 

«assigned it by Kiepert. TleXorovygciov. “ Qui ii 

if) Corinthit pute. Epidaurii, Spartani, .Eginete#.’ Od. 
or. bas, 
aoee raracrarros. ‘This war doubtless resulted from the 

nasi the cEeinetwe were allies of the Peloponnesian, 
was depends ol xatagtaytos. 

wf 

pera ratra, i.e. after the 

SSustcientioned.  Poppo and Haack place a comma after 

Mel Ulus conteet pera ratra With the following words, 

€roAdtopKary, $C. THY Alywwap. Aew- 

tds cenerul wae oa eeolleazue of Aristides in the battle at 

wasoasee: Mvyronides, who gained the vietory spoken of in 

Tab Alyantwr. 

cao Hoet not be taken with aeSi3acav, but with émixove 

ag the reaidatrien, ra 6é€ depa rns Pepaveias, the heights 

J tid. quountain stretched across the isthmus between 
1 Mesara. belonging probably to the territory of the litter. 

ys mratias mois, xo large portion at ther aray waa 

-dn' Alylens dradrioectae atrods. [t was the chject of 

inte ths Mesarenn territory, to ereate a diversion in faver 

stete, Whe Were at this time besieged by the Athenian 

o Laecerutes, 

L..vewrarot, those lort in the city (viz.) the oldest and the 

= The genitive ray trodotrav is put for the nominative, 

uderstocd, Ch Mt. § 207. 5.5% Bloomf. But this, as Poppo 

eantrary to the laws of the language. and does net remove 

reowlieh # was intended to do, The construction, which 

reniitive depend on of mperSiraroe and of vewrarot, is in 

with the obvions sense: a7 those remaining in the city 

citizens) the aged and the young, who had been on thar 
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fecount left behind (Zroofrev), when the mon 

Of the expeditions previonsly referred to, 
6. frou, equally dulenced, indeeinive, — 

eweh thought that they had got the better (oie z 
by litotes = superior) in the action (Epyp = pax, 

7. dxparnoar yap Sues paddov, sor [althougl 
off decidedly vietorions] yet they (i.e, the Ather 
advantage, Tho evidence of this is farnished in: 

Biww, inasmuch as the Corinthians retired after th 
‘was on this account that the Athenians erected ¢ 

pevor, being reproached becanse they had suff 
driven from tho field by old men and boys 
Aristid, narrates that they were upbraided iw 

par—868ena pddora (sce N. on 1,54, $ 2), for al 
@ ders to the place of the engagement 
began to erect a trophy in opposition (dvn-). 
used of an action not brought to a successful con 
BF. EA. eeSonjaartes, sallying forth. — 
ome to the aid of those who were erecting the 

radu yeropions ioxvpic paxns oe th Neyonirn K 
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pocwroy, in front, i. e. at the entrance of the field. The 
é stationed here, because it was the only place where 
Lin could escape. xareXevoay, stoned to death. This 
the slUnyvers, who constituted a considerable portion of 
xed. Bloomf. remarks that the Athenians afterwards 

ter fruics of this unsparing cruelty. —— adrois stands for 

i genitive. Kiihner (Jelt’s edit. § 597) ranks this with 

nodi, the thing possessed being conceived of as being for 
eneilt. 

CHAPTER CVII. 

erin ta beild the Leng Walls (8.1); the Laeedamonians and their alifes 

weet tie Derians ardaset the Poociany their retaen home is impeded by 
630 2, Sab Wiperenpeen thes pesoive te remaia ia Benotia and watch thelr 
reiurt t beth td atedie impertuged also by certain Athenfans, to 

haus denwerey daotiete city, snd te put a stop te the erection of the 

pep Ue Ate son oatel ther aiuas saly forth against them, partiy on tho 

othe, wed be dinhemmoscd in electing a return home, and partly 
wr" 
aoe PpcueY The? atrhe ces to put dawn detucracy (9) 5, 693 «me These 

to Atuenburs. wie however, dew st Gem in the dine of aetion (§ T) 

—-cxesouey. The infinitive follows dpyeoZat, when the 
Cepenudent verb is only in intention not in act; but the 

Nea it is actually begun. Cr Jelf’s Kiihn. § 688. Obes. 
"s Xpopous TALTaUs, dn these tiines, ic. in the time of 

tees Which have just been related. td te Dudnpuvee. 
i. 3 7. 

u\ar is in apposition with Awpmas (= Awpida. Mt. § 429. 
uo Boo, Korivor, abd "Epeveov, showing its parts or divi- 

Nexopyéous is tu be constructed with ryaupe- 
desis supposed to have been the uncle of Pleistoanax 

of Puusaiins, fur Cleombrotus is often mentioned as the 
saci. Dakae makes Leonidas to have been a brother 

weai Pausinias. But he was a sen of Anaxandrides and 

pee tWin-brothery to Cleombrotus, urep TAetoroara- 
hoa Ph isteandae. Nicomedes was tutor of the young 

Uias recent, —— pugdews is referred by most commen- 

eSoriny, cinew Pansanias was only regent, although called 
Virtiaiiy was) by Demosthenes, Aristotle, Plutarch, ete. 

wD 

in I. Lid. $2 with equal ambiguity, WAesrrodvacros roy 

wirtws Aakedatpoviwy Nyurpevur. veou ovros ett, ber 

ith. éSon3ncav trois Awperow, Miiller fixes the date 

nr aaltA 
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of this expedition at a. 0, 457. Olymp. 80, 4, and very 
poses that they returned the following year. — éavrio, of 
—— Sekine is the dative of accompaniment (S, § 206. 5) 
duodoyig, on terms of surrender. 

. nar Sédaowar, by se. 
4 of dy in the apodosi 

» ihe. — Kpucaiov 
swath of Phocis, and bel 

ef Boidowro—Zueddor. There 
at particle being seldom added 

xov, the Oriawan gulf. This tay 
d to the Sinus Corinthiacus to wh 

eir way home 
popnesus. This they mi) 

er the necessity of doing, in order to enter the Corinthingl 
—— Méyapa cai yds. Ct. I. 103. § 4. — dierodos, transitu dl 
—— yp introduces as the reason why it would be unsafe t0gi) 
Geranea, that the Athenians bad possession of Megara and 7a 

the time when they were wishing to retamet 
avrg, there, i 

les of Geranea, through which lay the road to Lacedemit) 

naine. — repaoteSa on tl sometime: 
g sailed around F wepurdetoavres, havi 

the way of the Isthmus. | 
ropetvorras. Notice the change fiom 

be action belonging to the 
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we, with which Poppo compares Sore pre dretpia—vopuicarra, 
81. 
T. irags. Attic for iris. xara To Evpyayexoy, according to 
treaty of alliance. Cf. I. 102. § 4. peréeornoay = pererdéavro, 
aged sides (see N. on IL. 67. $1). Bloonnf. €y Tp épyw (at 
gra). See N. on I. 105. § 6. 

CHAPTER CVIITI. 

Athenians an] Laceda-monians come to an engagement at Tanagra, in which the latter 
me of victorious (3 1). after which they return home by the way of Geranca and the 

tmur, The Atherians afterwards Invale and conquer Beotia, and throw down the 
al. of Tanagra (3§ 2.0); the Exineta surrender to the Athenians on conditions (§ 4), 

Yer which the Atheinns crnise around the Peloponnesian cuast, barn the dock of the 
a@elemouians take Chaleis, and defeat the Sicyonians (§ 5). 

l. piyns. According to Diod. this battle la-ted two days, no de- 
ll advantage being gained by either party. It is evident, however, 
atthe fruit of victory waa enjoyed by the Lacedemonians, inasinuch 
ther returned uniinpeded to their home. év= in the cicinity 
» The city of Tanagra was sitnated on a lofty and rugged eminence, 
ithe north bank of the Asopus near the junction of the Thermodon 
{Kiert's Map of Beeotia), and was remarkable for the thrift: and 

Yely character of its inhabitants. Cf. Cramer's Greece, II. pp. 
869, 
2 bedporonyoavres. This was a common method of inflicting 

Mry uron a hostile territory. Cf. Xen. Anab. 1. 4.§ 10. The trees 
Ketel tu he cut down or girdled, were doubtless such as bore fruit, 
‘rved fur shade or ornament. mdAw annoy én’ oixou (see N. 
11.30.22), Diod. says that a truce of four months was entered 
N after the battle, Which is highly probable, as in no other way 
2 We secount for the unimpeded passage of the Lacedsrnonians 
& Geranea, 
3. Obopiros, Gnophyta, “was not a town but a plot of ground 
Ming one farm, planted with olive-trees.” Bloomf. The reason 
¥ the Bo:otians were thus invaded, was the assistance which they 

Mendered the Laced:emonians in the battle at Tanagra (cf. xai ol 
‘Kay, $1 supra). ris Bowrias except Thebes. Cf. TIT. 62. 

~mepeidov, demolished all around, or rather, demolished the wall 

£hwax around the city. Cf. Liddell and Scott sub voce. Bloomf, 

ders the word, dismantled, viz. by removing the battlements of the 
} and Jowering it to a height practicable to be scaled lv an invad- 
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Ing force, —— Aoxpi»—dAafos, Afterwards Myronides, 1 

Diodorns, penetrated into Thessaly to punish that people! 

sertion in the battle of Tanagra, but failing in bia attem 

town of Pharvalia, he returned to Athens. But compat 

(on which sce Note), where it appear’ that the Thessaliar 
was later, probably a. c. 454. — rd re... .éxerecar, 
or more attributives are joined to a substantive, each of 

force, the article is used with each. This is mor 
the attributives follow the substantive.” Jelf’s Kuhn. § 
the foundations of these walls were laid by Citnon, when 

the victory of the Eurymedon were applied by the Athenia 
provement of the city, and as Cimon, after a banishment « 
was recalled (a. c. 456) the same year in which the tw 
finished, Col. Leake (Athens, I. p. 425) thinks that the ye 
latest to which the commencement of the walls can be ¢ 
a0, tho words xara rods xpdvous rovrous (I. 107. § 1) must 
with some latitude. 

4, copodsynoay 82 rai Alywira: after they had stood 
nine months. Miiller fixes the date of this event, a. c. 45 
fer with other chronologists to assign to it the date of a. 

mepudsvres (seo N. on mepuidor, § 3 supra), mapabdvres, 
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sparor, Sor in the firct place. yp is epexegedent 
rplain wodXol idéas woAdpaées in the preceding section. 
2s to the victory spoken of in L 104. § 9. —— fare 
wxes Longimanns. — MeyiPdfen Seni’ thinks 
the same person with the one of thet name, who 
im the fleet of Xerxes. Of. Herod. VIL 97.—— 
his is not to be considered ss an appellation of rank 
ther as serving to distinguish the person here spoken 
mus the son of Zopyrus, e Persian, who was seat as 
te army in Egypt (of. §8 infra), This is rendered 
act that MeyiBafer and Meyifu{er are so intertingy 
4, Otesias, and other writers, that it is quite cbrtatt- 
rent forms of the same name, The use of this og 
seen in a form of expression like the followings 
tme of Megabarus—another Porsion alee of the name 
he same name as the preceding although slightly 
te son of Zopyrus (cf. § 8). —— dwes is used here in 
3eo N. on I. 65. § 1. —— waotivrey rie edowevg- 
means. 
ixepe, but when he met with no euccen ; literally, 
mara supplied from the context. K. § 988, B. 8. ¢) 
well for him. —— des, otherwise (than to advan- 
— dvadotro. For the omission of the augment, see 
Meydfv{ov. As this general was one of the com- 
ind forces of Xerxes, when he invaded Greece, and 
the army which was defeated by Cimon on the Ea- 
: have been at this time somewhat advanced in years 
ch military experience. —— Zesvpov, Zopyrus, He 
igh whose eelf-devotion Babylon was taken by Darius, 
3. ——orparide wodAje. Diodorus says that the num- 
Ctesias, 200,000. The latter author, however, adde 
remained in Egypt, thos making a total of 600,000 
to Diodorus, a fleet of 800 ships accompanied them. 

ixovs, i.e. the Athenians. — Tpocwstrida. The 
as formed probably by two branches of the Nile, or 
nf. thinks, by the Nile and a wide and deep canal, 
chat it is the same ns that called Nicion. ——~ pioue 
— péxps of, until. — viv &uépuya in which lay 
remes, —— @dAy, another way, in another direction, 
rovhoe, he caused the shipe to ground, — wefj tate 
ith diode, 
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, CHAPTER CX. 

‘A.emul remnnat only of the Greeks cecape from Egypt, which country 2 
the dominion of the Persians (§§ 1,2); Inarus ts treacherously taken an 
f@fty Athenian triremes having come to the relief of the flert in Exypt, 
the Pervians and most of them destroyed (§ 4), and thos terminates the 
dition (§ 5). 

1, woXepfoarra belongs in sense to ‘EAAqrar, but in 
form to payyara, which is the principal word in the p 
ver "EXjowr spaypara. — ddlyo....dau%qoar. Dio 
the Persians, through admiration of the valor of the A 

lowed them to evacuate Egypt and return home unm 

this is hardly reconcilable with the closing words of tl 
chapter (ce njy yor), and then, as Bloomf. inguires, 1 
not leave Egypt by the way of the Nile, if they were su 
part in peaco? Kvpipqy, Cyrene. This was a flouris 
Libya Cyrenaica, situated a few miles from the Mediter 
directly opposite Greece. In making this retreat (whicl 
of archetype of the Anabasis), the Greeks unquestional 
route by Parretonium, and so along the sea-coast, where 
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a And3es. According to Ctesias (c. 84), he made an 
th Mezabyzus to surrender ¢é¢’ @ pnddy xaxdv mapa Baoc- 
Jiut aiter five years’ re-idence at the court, whither he 
prisoner, at the instigation of Ainytis, the nother of the 
Achiemenes, he was pot to death by Artaxerxes, who 

ie promise piven by Megabyzus and contirmed by his 

— avectavpozy. Lerodotus and Ctesias say that he 
€xi Tmat aravpois, Which Bloumf. says might be more 
cd impalement. 

oy AZnvev. Poppo, Haack, and Goeller read 'ASyvaier, 
it. $ 42y. 2, where it is said that "ASyver, the reading of 

thent Ms. authority. Kata TO MewSnovov xepas, at 
aouth (of the Nile), i..c. the arm or branch of the river 

<itnated Mendes, and which was the fifth mouth of the 

ing trom the west. There ure so many aspects in which 

s might be applied to the disemboguing branches of a 
pears to me unnecessary and useless to inquire whiy it 

Jote this branch of the Nile. 

ignorant ef, eddres refers gramuinatically to rpsenpecs, 
ithe persons Whe navigated thei. Tay yeyernpevwr, 

2 oof the Greeks and Egyptians. nme{oi of the Per- 

otx eidcres—ovdey, 

Aw to Greeee. 

Kata THY peydAny orpateiay = fn peyaAn otpareia. Mt. 

ottrws éreXettnoev. The position of these words at tho 

ry of this disastrous expedition, is highly emphatic. No 
ter than Thucydides where to place important words, s0 
dd stand out with prominence and emphasis. In_ this, 

ther respects, he is a model worthy of repeated study. 

CHAPTER CXTI. 

Wettaking at bis scHeitatlon to restore the Thessallan prince Orestes te 

iwhich he had been eiled, wlvance for that purpose as far as Pharsalas, 

to retire withont accomplishing their object (§ 1): after this a fleet under 

“even, and disembarking, defeat the Sicyenians who ussemble to oppose 

then taking sume Actieans on board cross over and lay siege to (Enisd», 

evesfal return home (3 3). 

rgadav Samdeas. It does not appear that Echecratides 

iw whole of Thessaly, but ouly of the region about Phar- 

were three of these noble families in Thessaly, the gens 
17 
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Antiochi at Pharvalus, the gens Alenadm at Larissa, and the 
opadw at Cranno. ‘To the former of these families 

ed, being the son of Antiochos, and grandson of 
s celebrated by Simonides. Bot little iy km 

geiyar, being an eaile. The reason ot 
unknown, aé the history of the Thesea 

who w: 

these personages. 
Jians is very obscure, — 

var. Diod. connects this expedition with 
gainst the Phocians and Loerians, after the 

of Enophyta (I. 108. § 8), 4. 0. 4 f 
evident tha 
which had been interra 

ion, but I prefer with Arnold to assign to the invasil 
54. Olymp. 81. Tis Ccocadias de 

rijs pee yas... .dmdany He 
of the country as extended but a short di 

» the encampment ; literally, they co 

the hist 

tian expedi 
Thessaly the date, a. ¢ 

ipadov. Of. Mt. 
sion 

quered. as much of the 
try aa they could conquer (Sea yi) jaa Kpureiv Tis yas eine 

ing far from their camp. — radu, i. e. Pharsalas 
on I, 109,§3) i 

of their expedition ; literally, in any othe 

ade 
larparevaay : 7 did they succeed (se 

of the other objec 
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ece, III. p. 556) identifies it with the ruins of a large city, to 
ven the name Trikardho, or Trigardhékastro. The reason 

< nssaulted this city, Was because it waa the only one in 
which was opposed to the alliance then contemplated, 
terwards furmed, between Athens and Acarnania. It 

a the eighth year of the Peloponnesian war that, coin- 

uperior furce, it joined the Athenian alliance. —— pévros 
cel, Between these particles Thucydides often interpuses 
d. 

CHAPTER CXIT. 

rafter thin a Ive years’ truce is conclu-led between the Peloponnesians and 
Dy dariag whieh time a feet of two hundred ships ander the command 

feel out by the Athenians against Cyprus (§ 2); of those ships sixty are 

Seetit te Evy pt at the instance of Amyrtaus and the rest bluckade Ciuum 
wooing and a famine having arisen, they leave Cithum, and sailing away” 

ouiedaus aml Cileiauns beth by sea and by land, after which being juined by 

inte Eeypt they return home (§ 4); the aucred war follows (§ 5). 

yu@y. This fixes the date of the commencement of the 
mice at a. ¢, 450, Olyinp, 82. 3. orovéai. This truce 

chietly through the agency of Cimon. 

wv éoyor, dexixsted From var, Cr KS 249, 1; 271. 2; 8. 

— és Kempov édatparevovro. The object of this expedition 

‘lut. Cimon, ¢. 18 (init.). 

‘aov. Cr I. 110. § 2. Kirreov, Citium. This town 

th-castern part of Cyprus, and was celebrated for being 
we of Zeno, Apollodorns, Apollonius, and other distin- 

ous, 

os &€ awoSavevros (a. 0. 449) throngh illness or the effects 
To this circumstance, together with the scarcity of pro- 

- be attributed the failure of the expedition, since a place 
kl scareelv have resi-ted the attack of so large a force and 
le a commander, urép Larapivos, off Salamis ; liter- 

ulamis, becunse, as Arnold says, the horizon line of the 

to be elevated above the shore. Salamis lay north-east 

n the middle part of the eastern side of the island. —— 

» the verbs which precede it = they conquered in @ sea 

yagement, i.e. they fought the one battle after the other 

Some may prefer to constract dpa with doings and KXe 

th the Phenicians and Cilicians. Diod. says that Arter 
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barns commanded the naval, and Megabyzus the land foreél) 
Persians. Alyéarov vhes—éddovaar = al dv Alyiang 
Ak Seo N. on I. 48, $1 (init), 

eidepor, called the (= the so-called) aacred teal] 
por follows éerpérevoar, as denoting its abstract idea, Set) 
raira, 1 iepot. 8. § 189. wapi8ocar Aedgeist 
cause the noble families of the Delphians, in whose hands ¥ 
sole management of the temple and oracle, were of Dorian @ 
Arnold. forepor. “ Tertio demum anno factum dicit Sehd 
toph., quem refutat Clinton.” Poppo. — "ASyraio. Accord 
Plutarch, Pericles was their leader. —— sapédocay dustin 
Phocians were always putting in claims for the custody of thiat 
and hence as allies they were assisted by the Athenians 
iDorians, 1. p. 112) says that the management of this temp 

ziven to the Phocians against all ancient right. So Boeckh 
Econ, Athens p. 600, N.) says that the temple, according 
azteement of the Greeks, was an independent sacred powessi 
eversight of which was vested exclusively in the council 
Amphictyons and the sacred assembly at Delphi. Cf. Grote! 
Greece, IV, p. 85. 

G. rie. 
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‘+k and Arnold bracket with Bekker and Dindorf, are can- 
appa and Goeller, but reccived as genuine by Bloomf. 
es, “ster having lest, when they had left. See N. on 1. 

, Loe. the Athenians. Kopwreig. This Beeotian city 
Chieronea, and directly in the homeward route of the 

ererizevtat of Te....Bowrey. ‘“ Ductu et auspiciis 
Vid. Plut. in Ages. t. IM. 657." Gottl. Aoxpoi Opun- 
‘hol. rightly understands it, for these lad doubtless rebelled 
motians, a3 they had been subjugated at the same time. 

2. Evso¢cwr—pvyddes. Pausanias save, that Tulmides 
~ly led Athenian settlers into Eula, at which tine proba- 

les ert their country. alris yrouns noav, were of the 

of, K. $274.2; 8.3190). yvouns refers to the feeling ot 

wares the Athentans. tous pev Suedtepay. Among 

wre Tolinides the leader of the expedition, and Clinias the 

lerbindes. rots 8€ Carras €Aaoy. The desire to re- 

prizoners, may have had some influence in disposing the 

» Withdraw trom Bavtia, and make no further attempts 

it. 

. wee N. on J. 103. § 1. tors avapas refers to the 

who had been taken captive a3 above related. 

ot wavres refers to the Locrians and Eubwan exiles. 

CHAPTER CXIV. 

iaving revolted, Pericles comes over to their island, where he receives Intel- 

-sevelt af the Mezareans, and of an invasion with which the Peloponnesians 

nrg Attdea whereupon he retarns with bis army (§ 1); the Peloponnesians 

ation inte Attica and devastate the eountry, but having proceeded as far as 

a hemeward (2): Pericles with his army then returns to Eubea, which he 

te sulandssion (§ 5) 

.JAZnraioy. This took place a. c. 445. Olymp. 83. 3. 

ineuros Hon (hacing already passed orer) TlepixA€ous—iy- 

(i.e. Pericles), The genitive absolute is here employed, 

ore Giphatie than the more usual construction Tepicke 

with atte. Cf K. $315, 2. Meéyapa. Cf. T, 108. § 4. 

nee. Cf. Mall. Dorians, I]. p. 172, where this revolt is 

to the return of the nobles. who had been banished and 
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CHAPTER CXV. 

pence 1s concindel between the Athenians and Peleponnesians (§ 1); 8 war 
between the Saminns and Milesfans, in which the latter being worsted ca 

Athenians for aid (§ 2); in obelience tu which call the Athenlana procced to 

abli-h de ocracy, and having taken hostages sail away (§ 3); some of the 

forging to the aristueracy cross over to the continent, and having concerted 

vir thefe friends on the island, and with Pissuthnes the governor of Sardis, 

Samus by night (§ 4). and having overcome the demeoecratical party, and got 

of their hustages in Lemnos, openly revolt froin the Athenians (§ 5). 

vous. The thirty vears’ truce was made a. c. 445. —— rove 
of the Lacediemonians. uodovres, restoring to inde- 

or more probably, to the Peloponnesian confederacy. 
There is some doubt whether this refers to the country of 

rtosoine town of the same name. Goeller adopts the latter 
ininions, on the ground that it stands connected with the 

tewns, and that Cleon could never have asked as he did (1V. 

ies Laced:emonians should give back to Athens the coantry 

over Which the Lacediumonians had no control. He there- 
> that it was some town of which the Athenians had taken 

, und which they now stipulated to give back. This opinion 
< etted approvingly by Puppo (Suppl. Adnot. p. 142). Miil- 

Ply Goel. as understanding by it some small town of Megara. 
{nothing in Maller’s Hist. of the Dorians, on this point, ex- 

tolluwing note (I. p. 212): “ Achaia is the district on the 

Peloponnesus, which indeed did not belong to Athens, but 

erated in the lists of the contending parties as belonging to 

nian side, and at this time passed over to that of the Lacedw- 

Arnold says that there can be no reasonable doubt, that 
as refers here to the country of Achaia in Peloponnesus. 
ris the opinion of Haack and Bloomf., and seems to be the 

HeAorownoiwy depends on rata. 

w Oe rec of the thirty years’ truce, i.e. a. co. 440. Olymp. 85. 
smolorists fix the date of the event here mentioned at a. o. 
np. S#. $0 and this computation Poppo follows, who affixes 

aoc. 40 (ive. the year tollowing the revolt) to the expedition 
es narrated in T. 116, Hpijyys, DPriene, a town of Tonia, 

st of Samos and not far from Miletus, It was in the vicinity 

un-Ionie temple, the sacred? rites of which it administered, 
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and hence acquired considerable importance. — xareSéar rie 
ule, inveighed against the Samians. Evver Aap Barorra, 
part with the Milesians. — dsdpes @idras, private persons, 1. Gl 
dividuals of the Samians, who had no hand in the government w 
was aristocratical. ‘This will account for their intrigues in fi 
the Milesians, whose government was democ 

Boudspevor Thy wodsreiay, wishing to revolutionize the governmenky 
to introdace the democratical form of governiuent, Of. dq 
xaréorqoas, in the next section. 

Aedoarres obv 'ABqvaiot és Bdyox. Plutarch 
mians, being commanded by the Athenians to cease from hénll 
refused to obey, wherenpon a descent was made upon their jalan 

g this war in behalf 
sinuch as it was the pall 

Pericles. There is no need of attributi 
Mi 

Athens to side with democratical governments in their contest#) 

| duipovs... sdeBpas. Diod. a 
y talents were also exacted from the Samians, 

This ishind was subject to the Athenians. — qpovpiw éysaraMi 
in Samos. Of. § 6 infra. 

sia, ins ans to the influence of Asp 

such as were nristocratics 

4. raw 8€ Sapiov, jaar yap rues oi Be Tapco, foar yap 
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CHAPTER CXVI. 

Athenians sall to Samos with 60 ships sixteen of which being detached from the Seet, 
ithe remainder they obtain a victory over the Samlan fleet consixting of 0 ssise 

1): afterwar-!< heirg reinforced by 40 elips from Athens. and 83 from Lesise an 
Het, they make a descent apon Samos, and invest the eity with a triple wali and bock- 

lek by rea ($2): Pericles taxing G) ships from the blockadinz dcet sai's for te Caries 

tat, havine received intelligence of the approach of the Phenician fat ‘{ 3) 

1. dst Stiuoe. See N. on I. 30. § 2. és mpooxonyy. Tur a re- 

baeilerine. nepuryyeAXovoa. Repeat érvyor ofyopzeras from the 
eeding clan-e. The present participle instead of the fatare is some- 
Res put alter verbs of motion, when the action of the particiznle is 

Mtemporancois with that of the finite verb. Cf Me. 3566.6: 8. 

925. 5. ejuryyeAXoveat corresponds to és xpooxonyy in the cre: 
enter. TepexXéovs Sexdtow arparryotvros (see N. on J. 46. 2 2). 
mons these Was Sophocles the tragic poet. Cr Mall. Lit, Aor. 

Irteve, p. 333, Tpayia, Tragia, an island near Lesher, and pre 
Wy so called from having once abounded in goats. orpurusrites. 
Witry transports, employed solely for the purpo-e of conversing 

Kons fro: one place to another, and from their inesiciency Lever 
ted in battle, except in emergencies. Cf. Smith's Diet. Gr. and Bom. 

tig. p. 878. 
2 Xiov....etxoot. See ai 3....Bonzeiv, 31 supra. reiyert. 
Mdispwed tu explain this, sortifications, sorts, since ic is Lardis 
Neivable that the Athenians threw up these walls all around te 
, when two would have answered all the purposes of circninvaua- 
(and contravallation. So the Schol. explains reiyeos bv retyiopace. 
8. dxd ray éhoppovoay, from the blockading eqyuadron. The ypart!- 

genitive is here defined more distinctly by azo. Cf. Mr. ¢ £23. 
1. This use of the preposition is however quite rare. ex 
Kepias, towards Cuunus and Caria, * towards Cannone as the 230% 

‘e he expecially expected to fall in with the enemy: bat al) teo- 

s Caria generally, because he could not be certain at what par- 
ir place he might tind them.” Arnold. trayyehzivreay (o. 
payparey), information being receited. See N.on 1.74. $1 finit.» 

Srycayopus. This was a Samian, which fact furnishes a key to 

entence. émt ras Powiooas, for the Phenician fleet. i. ¢. 

jt to the assistance of the Samians. The prepraition here de 

purpose, design. Of. K. § 296. III. 8. a. 
17* 
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In the absones of this part of the blockading fleet, the Samians make 
remain masters of thelr own seas for fourteen days (§ 1); bat Pericles retaralag 
freah reinforcement arriving Athons, th saffer a blockade (5 2), andl 
ninth month are foreed to surrender and give up thelr fleet to the Athenians (j3} 

1. év rotr@, at this time, i.e. during the absence of Pericles (i 

3 %emAovv from their port. — ddpdery r§ orparontty i 
unguarded camp, refers to the naval camp. pitched on the shor 
front of the chips which were drawn up on the land. This camp 
usually fortified, but seems here to have been left unguanled. 
consequence was, as Arnold justly remarks, that when the lo 
ships were taken, the enemy landed and attacked the ships dea 

any artificial defence. on the shore, without being opposed 1 
is re mpoppudaxi8as vais, the guard-ships, i.e. vessels. moored 

distance from the main fleet, and ready manned to\ check any 
attack, until the other ships could. be launched and prepared 
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ording to this account of Thucydides not leas than 199 tn- 
d Tsocrates (de Antidosi, p. 69) and Nepos (Timotli. 1) say 
talents were expended on this war. —— xara xpovous, at 

ez. The plaral is used with certain abstracts considered in 
itv of their parts. K. § 248.8 (8). «ard is here used dis- 
. K. § 299, Il. 8. a. 

CHAPTER CXVIII. 

ower of the Athenians remained anchecked by the Lacedamontians, partly on 
(tieir natural slowness of action, and partly on aceoant of their domestic dis- 

$9.1. 2): after they decide that the treaty is broken, they consult the Delphic 

mo which they reccive a favorable response (§ 3). 

re thread of the history is now resumed from I. 88. ov sroA- 
rv (S. 3 204). The thirty years’ trace was entered upon a. c. 
Uthe dispute between the Corinthians and Corcyrans arose 
. This would make it about four years after the reduction of 
hat the events (rd re Kepevpatca) narrated in chaps. 24-55, 

we, and eight years before the Potidseean war (chaps. 56-06). 
1 xpidaois. The Schol. says that reference is had to the pro- 
* Cylon (I. 126), and the treason of Pansanias (I. 128 et seq.). 
ita “EM qyys—eyevero, but all these things which the 

lid—took place. ev ois, i. e. in tho fifty years. pa- 
See N. on F. 54. 3 2. éyxpateotépay xareatnaavro, had es- 
‘ more firmly. avtoi....duvapews, they themselres had 

thigh degree of power = had become tery pocerful., For the 

tion of ert peya—duvipews, seo N. on és roiro avtyens, I. 49. 

-aioSouenn, although they perceiced (see N. on I. 7. $1) the 
of Athenian power. ovre—te, neque—et, not—and, K. 
d. ei pn ext Bpayu, ercept fora short time, “for short 

.” Bloomf. TO mov Tou xypovov. ‘* Magis Thucydideum 
“uv mACova SCll mA€w Tou ypovov. Nostrum tamen non fulsam.” 
Cf. Mt. § 442. 3. mpo rov. See N.on J. 32.§ 4. —— 

s (cf. Mt. § 608. 5. e) is defined by idvar ds rovs modepous, not 

go, ete. ovres taxes the time of yavyafoy (S. § 211. 1), 

se is fullowed by dvayxd{orwro in the optative (8. § 212. 3), 

‘re denotes indefinite frequency (sce N. on I. 49. § 3), except 
y ucre compelled by necessity. —— ro... .éferprysperor, and in 
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CHAPTERS CXX.—CXXITV. 

@ oration of the Corinthians, which is given to us in these chapters, 
ur general divisions; 1, the justice of the proposed war (chaps. 120, 
(1); 2, the probability of a successful issue (chape, 121. § 2—122 § 1); 
etility and consentaneousness with the previous customs and habits 
| Peloponnesians (chap. 122. §§ 2-4); 4, the necessity of speedy and 
vas action (chapa 123, 124). In the manner of the Greek rhetoriciang 
y be said that the 7d Sixuer, 7 Sevards, and Td cunpdpery are proved, 

en is added the wapawéces. The oration has strong points of re- 
ance to the preceding one spoken by the Corinthians (I 68~71), being 
vent, exciting, full of hostility to the Athenians, and breathing the 
of war. 

CHAPTER CXX. 

winthians praixe the Lacedzemonians for their determination to go to war, and thas 

ig ws became the roling state fn the confeleracy (§ 1); the necesalty of going to war, 
ch presees upon tlie inaritimne states, bears with equal furce upon the Inland districts, 

mse the fnterchanze of commuidities will suffer interruption, and the war itelf will 

\ Teach those atates (§ 2); wherefore war ought to be declared, since it is the part of 
fent men to rernajn at peace, unless when wronged, and of brave nen suffering 

ag tog to war (§ 3); Indolence in repelling injury and insolence on account of suc- 

iare alike injurious (§ 4); fur many things turn out different from what was expect- 

inssmach as the confidence and energy with which plans are formed, are not equalled 

belr execution (§ 5). 

. OK Gy rt airtacaipeSa. This they had done in their firet ora- 
(cf. I. 68, et seq.). ws....<uriryayov, as tf (= as we should 
ure them if) they had not decreed the war, and concened us for this 
purpose (viz. that we should declare war). This use of os ov, 
bugh onusual, is quite natural, and disencumbers the sentence of 
ificulty. —— ypy yap. The ellipsis may be supplied: had they 
! otherwise we could rightly have blamed them, for 4% is the 
» ete. Ta vepovras, conducting their private affairs on an 
lity (with their inferiors), i. e. in the administration of their pri- 
affaira, being on an equal footing with others, and showing their 
minence by providing for the public welfare (rd xowa mpocxorey). 

éowep....mportavra. In addition to the parallel sentient, 

h Abresch finds in the words of Sarpedon (Hom. Il. 12. 315), 
nf, very aptly cites Xen. Anab. III. 1. § 87. év GAois, i 

vs 



ern 
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8 and ddanieta: have the same constrection as gelenets and 
the subject, however, as it sppears from §&dpaver, being 

bo the singular. —— rg jovyle denotes the ground or reason 
Wetal state expressed in §2éperor (by being pleased. Bee N.on 
Of K. § 285. 1 (1). —— ddaciotan, “i. 0. ss effendé pati.” 

edasio = dasivos be deni. — rigter’ dy depenpdtely, will 
sdeprived. For the use of the optative, see N. on I. 71. § 5. 
tals may be found in ef jovyd{or. —— peoréoye, “ otté, iner- 
Peo. — rd repaviv depends on dpapeSein, which in the 
ee is followed by two socusatives (8. § 184. 1), and some- 
the accusative and genitive. —— § re....eh«oné{ew in com 
of its opposition to é re....davie, Poppo translates, qui tn 
1 swccesrs frequentius utitur. But the sense, required by 
txt (cf. pare....dwalpeo%as, § 8 supra) as well as by the anti- 

best preserved in the translation, he who is overbearing on ao- 
‘és ouccess in war, or he who presumes on his good fortune in 
ils translation harmonizes also with éwaipdueror, which is 
' @ varied repetition of the idea contained in sAeoné{av. 
‘ithout any good reason constructs s\coni{ew with dy wohdup. 

‘pyres (present in signification)—vraipdpeos (Mt. § 549. 8) 
pyres Ss dwaiperas. K. § 810. 8. 4. 8, 
p introduces a reason why no one should be elated by that 
way prove disastrous in the end. The success which attends 
prise is no certain evidence that it was well planned, nor want 
1s that the plans were not well laid, since these plans often 
ted favorably or otherwise by the counter operations of the 
To rely, therefore, on past successes is to be buoyed up by 

mfidence. — raxie yrwo2ivra, badly planned. — dfovdors- 
rapiicy, have turned out successful by being formed against 
) meeting with) enemies more ill-advised. Haack, Bothe, 
ler retain the vulgar reading rvxéera, but Bekker, Poppo, 
and Bloonf. (in his last edition) adopt rvydyrey as the genu- 
ing. The MS. authority is divided equally, but the Scbol. 
térra, With ruxérrey as the reading, it will be necessary to 
prev. Seo N. on I. 83. § 8. —— xal....4, and there are still 

idch, Supply éori after miéw. “ abesset, concinnior 

ttio.” Haack. és rotvavrion—wepsiorn, “in contrarian 
converses sunt.” Gottl. cited Ly Poppo. —— ¢drSupeiras.... 

ras, for the activity with which plans are carried into execu 
wet equal to the confidence with which they are formed = for 
dence id one’s plans and their actual execution are very dix 
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other things. The Schol. says dv spoctpig al voir resobren. i 
xivrev = iwip wévras. Sohol. 

9. jpiw....abrode, now such ef us as have had intercewsi 
(i. e. have trafficked with) the Athenians, have ne need of insin 
to be on our guard against them. Sco =reeovre: Seu. The 
ém\Aéyqoar has the middle signification. — rj» peodpnar da 
On carpeqpivous = karwpennéras, thoes who inhabit (Mt. § 496.6) 
'v wépy xaryenpévous the passive signification is to be resumed, 
who are settled in, who dwell in. iv peodsyeay is opposed 
xéror, and refers to those states in the interior of Peloponnesm. 
padAor nal wy. See N. on cal... .8Aéor, 3. 74. § 8. — dv wit 
the passage-way, i. e. on the sea-coast (éy rj wapély. Sehol.) & 
call the sea, the high way of commerce. The orator bas especisl ' 
ence to Corinth. Cf. I. 7. § 18. —— fv pa, unless. — rip wo 
pudiy, the conreying down to the sea-ehore for the purpose of ex 
tion. It is opposed to dvridmpu. Tay Spain, sc. rev mt 
— by = éxcivwy &, of which the relative depends on di8eet. — 
ieipp refers here to the inland region as opposed to the mm 
coast. The word has a similar use in I. 142. §5; IV. 108. § 4 
raxovs xptrds, careless judges, as are those who feel no personal. 
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eo2a: and dé«eic%a have the same construction as oeneiy and 
jvm, the subject, however, as it appears from j8dyeror, being 
iged to the singular. — r@ jovi@ denotes the ground or reason 
te mental state expressed in 8épewor (by being pleased. See N. on 

($1). Of K. § 285.1 (1). dBixciaSat, “i, e. 86 offendi pati.” 
ee. 

4.5 re—devtiv = éxeivos be devel. —rdyues’ fv diparpe%ein, will 
leily be deprived. For the use of the optative, see N. on I. 71. § 5. 
eprotasis may be found in e javxdfon — peorévns, “ otii, iner- 
® Poppo. —rd repmedv depends on ddapesein, which in tho 
live voice is followed by two accusatives (S. $184.1), and some- 
ia ty the accnsative and genitive. —  re,...mAeovi¢ew in con 
‘Muence of its opposition to é re... .dxvav, Poppo translates, gui in 

Wo jlici succeasu frequentius utitur, But the sense, required by 
Hoootert (of, wijre....émaipeo3as, § 8 supra) as well as by thie anti- 
‘ais is best preserved in the translation, he who is overbearing on ac- 
"Of his success in war, or he who presumes on his good fortune in 
® This translation harmonizes also with éraipépevos, which is 
tally 9 varied repetition of the idea contained in mAcovdégwv. 

wk without any good reason constructs sheoni{er with ¢» modcup. 
T4rejyuqras (present in signification)—éeaipépevos (Mt. § 549. 8) 
™Stunras Ere éwaiperas. K. § 810. 8. 4. 0. 
* rip introduces @ reason why no one should be elated by that 
® may prove dissstrous in the end. The success which attends 

rise is no certain evidence that it was well planned, nor want 
esa, that the plans were not well laid, since these plans often 

favorably or otherwise by the counter operations of tho 
To rely, therefore, on past successes is to be buoyed up by 

on gidence. — raxés yrwotivra, badly planned, — dBovrori- 
**Mexrep%a8n, have turned out successful by being formed against 
\y, meeting with) enemies more ill-advised. Haack, Bothe, 

er retain the vulgar reading ruxéera, but Bekker, Poppo, 
‘and Bloomf. (in his last edition) adopt ruyévrev as the genu- 

‘ding, The MS. authority is divided equally, but the Schol. 
"révra, With ruxdrrav as the reading, it will be necessary to 
Sarr. Soe N. on I. 83. §8.— kal....d, and there are still 
“Asch, Supply ori after wéw. “Si a abesset, concinnior 
Fatio.” Haack. és rolvavrion—nepiiorn, “in contrariam 
* conversa sunt.” Gottl. cited by Poppo. — éSuueirar.... 
Xeren, for the activity with which plana are carried into execu 
§ not egual to the confidence with which they are formed. —=for 

nce in one's plans and their actual execution are very div 



viz, that plans ee devnl i at of city 
in a measure fail in their exeention n 

Dut there is no substantial reason, for this. — Bafétoner 
repetition of éySvpeirat, —— pera Séovs stands opposed to 
deias, aud as the latter signifies a. state of security, 1. 
with Bloomf, to take pera déous 4 Uy general qapse oh 

CHAPTER CXXI. 

‘The Corinthians axpress thalr readiness to Jay Gown thetr arn, after | 
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which - urtrins the rd Sicaos. See remarks onthe general 
. divisions of the oration. xara wold, for many reasons, on 
counts. Som» of these reasons are given in what follows. 
gSa....wodepum. We are told by Archidamns (I. 81. § 1) 
Peloponnesian; relied upon these things. swspofyovras, because 
(see N. on I. 9. § 4), conforms in case with jpas. —— 
us, because ue shall all alike render obedience to ordere. Of. 
9. The translations of this passage are very diverse, and some 
itators have taken no notice of it. The translation here given 
o satisfy the verbal demands, and how characteristic in the 
mies was the obedience spoken of, is known to all. 
wrxdy depends om d£aprvcdpueSa, and constitutes the third 
of success advanced by the speaker. The order is spérev pép 
—re. —— loytovew refers to the Athenians. —— dxicross 
on twapyovons. 8S. §201. 8. In respect to the resources 

here spoken of, of. I. 80. § 4, where Archidamus asserts that 
ponnesians were even mre deficient in treasures than in ships. 
AeAgois. Bloomf. thinls that in consequence of the thirty 
uce, Delphi was again bmught under the Lacedwjmonian in- 
—- Savecopa. Money ovuld be borrowed from these sacred 
s, but only in cases of urgency, and on condition of their 
thfully repaid. —— peifow than was paid by the Athenians. 
s &«vovs—vavBaras refers not, as Bloomfield thinks, to seamen 
from the Euxine, Thrace, Asia Minor, Syria, Egypt, Africa, 
-, as no mention is made of these barbarians in the Athenian 
, to those drawn by superior pay from the maritime states 
1ds friendly to the Athenisus. —— ydp implies an allipsis: 
is practicable, for the Athevien (naval) forces are mercenary 
uzn native, —— 7 8¢....wd%or, but ours would be subject in a 
s6 to this, i.e. the Peloponnesians having comparatively few 
ries in their service, would be less liable to the mischiefs re- 
-om the employment of such forecs, such as defection in the 
battle, treacherous intercourse with the enemy, and desertion 
ghest bidder. This appears from the next sentence, where it 
that the Peloponnesian strength consisted in persone (rois 
rather than in money (rots xpypac), i.e. in native troops 
1an in the wealth which would enable them to employ foreign 
ries. d&vvauts is to be supplied with nperepa. 
aving thus shown how a naval force could be qeated, the 
proceeds to show the comparative effect on the parties of Yhe 
ngagement, —— sug. os -dicxovra, in a sixgls Metory gor: od 
+ by sca, they most likely will be conquered io. wasble | 
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prosectte the war any further. The Scho 
this, that the Athenians had no 

the enemy); literally, when we shall hawe placed our skill) 
equality. — eiypuyiq. “Tn every action in the open field, up iF 
battle of Leuctra, Sparta had nearly a certainty of succes, 
consciousness of ekill in the use of arms was added to the 
feeling of the Doric race, that victory over the Jonians was not a! 
ter of doubt.” Mill. Dorians, IL p. 260. The remarks of Mi 
however, must receive some abatement from his evident. i 
the Dorians, ——dyatiy refers to 7H ebyuxia employed: in the} 
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by attraction with jucis is put for rympoysérovs. The same 
of airot. —— «smdcxew, and in order that we may not, t 
deprived of thia tery property (aira) by them, suffer by means q 
that our possessions being wrested from us by the enemy, ma 
become the means and instrument of our ruin. After repeate 
Huintions of this passage, I am quite satisfied that this is the tru 

g. Arnold translates airois rovros kaxis mécxew, to suffer i 
BE part in which we are the most sensitice, namely, in our propertt 

his seems to me to be less forcible, as well as less harmoniot 
MB to scope of the argument. The allies of the Athenians are sai 

previous context, to be forward in making contributions eve 

cig rj atrév. Now the orator says, that it would be dei 
Peloponnesians should grudge to contribute in order to sav 
es from suffering—not the loss of property (fur then th 
would be destroyed)—but the same catastrophe for whic 

‘Bh, therefore, belongs to mécxew, and tn’ éxcivew abra Sbepet 
sis  participial clause denoting the means (see N. on I. 9. § 1). 

CHAPTER CXXII. 

Re wate proceeds to show other ways of annoying and reducing tho power of the enem) 
te which will be sugrested many expedients in the proseention of the war (§ 1); if th 
comtroversy was between equally matched states about territorial limite, that were to t 
Borne, but the Athenians were a match for thelr united forces, and unlens they wished 1 
‘Decoane slaves, they must engage in the war with all thelr strength (§ 2); that «0 man 
sxztes should be oppressed by one was highly dingraceful, since evidence was tht 
furnished that they suffered deservedly, o that thelr spirit was degenerated from that « 
ther ancestors, sho gave liberty to Greece (§ 8); such conduct in suffering a single stat 
to play the tyrant among them, was referable to stapldtty, cowardice, or indifferenct 
three most pernicions faalts (§ 4). 

1. GAae than the ways just mentioned. — 680, ways, expedients 
—— wodépov = for carrying on war, — dnécracis is in appositio: 
with d8o/, and is to be taken actively = rd dguordva, the exciting t 

revolt. In respect to the feasibility of causing the Athenian allics t: 
revolt, Archidamus thought otherwise. Cf. I. 61. § 8. — oda, whic, 

is. See N.on I. 8. § 1, — ioxtover refers to the Athenians, — 

dxererxerpis 7H x6pq. Some think that this is put into the month 
the Corinthian orator by the historian, since Alcibiades suggested i 

to the Lacedemonians when he revolted from his country. But 
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mined. spdés denotes fit: 
dy @ = bi (wherefore). X 
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coolly, with deliberate rom 
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ate war, in a state of unduc 
as in the former part of his 
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the expression responds tc 

fAdcow = padrAoyv. Blovinf. 
with Bekker (2d edit.) edits 
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would be such, that the indi 
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mv focay depovcay Bovdrciay. Arnold paraphrases: it is ap 
0 Peloponnesus, that the very name of slavery should be pro- 
aa within possibility applicable to it; much more, when it is 
the name but the actual evil itself, which is directly falling 
Bloomf. refers 6 to focay. It appears to me that Arnold has 
more truly the idea in his explanation. —— eal des... 
» is added as an aggravating circumstance, and is therefore 
wected with aloypdr. Soxoiper dy—chaivecSar. Goel. says 
thould expect Soxotper Ay—xal GamwoipeSa. A similar conjunc- 
hese verbs is found, I believe, nowhere else in. Thucydides, 
. (ad Xen. Mem. II. 1. § 22), taking qGalvecSa: in the sense of 
not regard it as an unusual construction. —— rqw3épacay. 
» Lacedemonii. Vide supra, c. 18.” Haack. —— atréd in gen- 
8 ad sensum to ryy éAev3epiay implied in ArAevSépecar. Of 
inn, § 373. Ode. 1. rupayvoy is employed as an adjective. 
Gecrava, to be constituted, to establish itself (amongst us). 
ud, §C. wdAet. ——— povdpyous == Tupdyvous. —— dftovper xara- 
rom the former conduct of. Sparta in ridding the Grecian 
tyrants (cf. I. 18. $1), is shown the inconsistency of now 
a single state to lord it over the rest, as did the Athenians. 
2 consequences of such an abject submission to a single state, 
‘urther descanted upon in this section. otx....dmnAXaxrat, 
know how such conduct can be cleared of three of the greatest 
‘or the construction of the genitive, cf. 8.§197.3.—— ov.... 
‘e, for you hate not avoided these faults when you hace come 
Sor not having aroided these faults you hace come) to a con- 
the enemy), which has already (31) proved injurious to many. 
fers yap to ray peyioror Evpchopey as introducing the proof 
eing tho greatest evils, viz. because they beget a contempt of 
y, which is productive of the most fatal consequences. But 
nake ydp explicative of the general thought in the preceding 
' The argument would then be: our conduct shows that we 

2n into three very great faults—and from this imputation we 
@ screened by the contempt for the enemy into which we 
1e, since that, by its ruinous tendency, is itself folly. ——ée 
Ae, from its having ruined many. adpooivn. In thie 

of a name the nominative is used with dvoua, although 

s the accusative is found in apposition. Cf. K. § 269. R.8; Mt. 

end). There is a sort of play un the words xaradpomnocy and 

, which Arnold has hit in a measure in his paraphrase: “A 

your adversary’s inferiority is so fatal a feeling to those who 

it, that it more fitly deserves to be called nonsense.” 
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CHAPTER CXXIII. 

Regret for the pest is of no avall, only as it Tends assistance to the affairs in baal; 
‘business is to take care of the present, provide for the future, and forsake sth 

‘eamoms; the oracle promises success, and the sympathies of Greece are eit 
they are not violators .f the treaty, bat the avengers ofits infraction (§§ 1%} 

1. paxpérepor....gunépe, further than (literally, furthe 
far as) it may conduce to the service of present affairs. — 
Boydeivras, by a watchful defence of (literally, by bringing aid 
present. “Cum e presentibus futura gignantur, illis ope 
oportet, ut bene comparata sint.” Tlaack. srarpoor yap" 
it is hereditary with us. sérpwv qualifies xrdo%a: the eubje 
sentence. rip is explicative of xpi éreraAatrepeis, since it i 
the reason why the lubor spoken of was not to be shunned. 
dperds, the reputation for glory. —~ peraBddru». Repeat 
18 dor refers to éx....xrdo3au.— mpoipere, se. row cart 
4 = dceina d. — derj3n has tho passive signification, were 
K. § 262. R. — ténu has the same construction as pera8éd 
kara wodRd, on many uccounta, refers to Sapsourras. — n 
xphearros. Cf. I. 118. § 8 (end). — ai ris GAAns ‘ED 
oratorical exaggeration, unless, as Bloomf. suggests, the s 
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ficeat. See N. on saparuxdp, I. 76. § 2. rade refers to roXepeiv 
@fer the vwalogy of adjectives in the neuter plural, although referring 
amd to one thing. Cf. Mt. § 482. 5. Kowy, tn common, unitedly 

‘aa €ixep....etvar, if” indeed (as is the fact). Cf. Hoog. Gr. Part. p 

IL.) that cities and individuals should be alike profited by thes 
=e te the most stable of all grounds of reliance. éori is to be 

“WPpplied as the copula (S. § 150. 4), the subject of which is r6—eiva 
ha Pronoun ravra may be referred to woAepeiy a3 Was rade, or with 
oa, we may perhaps better refer it prospectively to wosto3a: riper 

Shee and pereASeiy ryyv eAcuZepiay. The clause cimep....eivar denote: 
“the Nason why the speaker exhorts to these things. For the con. 
aren of wdAcos and idmrais, cf. S. 3 201. 1. pn peddere (S 

Zig, 2), The protasis is contained in umdpyxoy. . . . wapatyourray. — 

at hap because they were a Corinthian colony (cf. I. 56. § 2) 
ib ‘lovwr to which race the Athenians belonged. Nothin; 
es” more common than for the Dorians to reproach the Jonians witl 
Ceinscy . Cf VI. 77.$1; VIL 5.38; VIII. 25. § 5. 

x Nemiee. Cf I. 64. § 1. 
Pe, “cindicate.” Bloom. 

3. bs....fdawrecSas, for (as) it ts nol befitting (évBeyerar, if may 
%, tt is lawful), that while waiting (for our aid) some should be suffer 

injury at the present time (9dn). mepipevovras denotes time (se 
WN. on I. 13. § 6) and refers to the whole, rovs pew and rovs d¢ bein; 
Wat in partitive apposition. Sce N. on J. 80. § 3 end. TOUS pe 
wefers to the Putidmans, and rovs 3é to the Peloponnesians and thei 

wther allies. —— yrooSnodpeta EvveASorres (cf. I. 69. § 3, end), shal 

Ge Known to hace come together. 
wero as that which the Potideans were suffering. adda stand 

wpposed to py péAdere, § 1, and introdaces the course which th 

speaker advises the assembly to adopt. éx’ avayxnv. The onl: 

edition which thus reads besides Dindorf’s is Haack’s. All the res 

which are before me have ¢s. agiy3at, 8. ra wpaypara. xa 

Gua rade (sc. A elroper) dpiora AéyeoSat, and that the counsel we hat 

gicen is the best ; more literally, what we hare said is spoken as th 

dest. See N. on I. 42. $1. ro avrixa Seedy, the immediate etil 

which is of short duration. With this is contrasted 8 mXctovos i 

the following sentence, which serves to heighten the value of th 

peace resulting from bold and vigorous measures. ad’ novyius, 0 

account of ease, or perhaps for the sake of peace, to correspond witl 

cipyyn in the preceding member. ovy Spoiws axivduvoy, is not t 

like manner remoted from danger, i.e. is more dangerous than t 

abtain peace by a vigorous and well conducted war. 

wodtop 
peredSeiv, to sced Tay a\XAw» states. 
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8. wOio rbpamen. Notice the repetition of this ¢ 
(cf. L 123. §8), whick must have tingled in the ears of 
of the Lacedssmonians who were the avowed enemies of 

frqespecs refers to jysis the omitted subject of sapaet 
dei waeu, i.e. to the injary of all. See N. on éxi rg Mj 
— Sere... .dpyew defines éw!... .xaSeorive.— rie 
20. v8 dpxew from the preceding context. — waparryn 
tee, let ue go forth and overcome it, There is great a 
words, — ani, and thus. 

CHAPTER CXXV. 

‘After this speech of the Corinthians, the Lacedsmouians put the quest 
‘vote for war (§ 1); whereupon they commence preparations for tts p 

1, ég! deixrer—yropny, an opinion from all = the 
Of Mt. § 878. 8. — Prdor emjyryor, put the questic 
aseembly to give ite vote. This was done by the presidi 
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ee &f Cylon (chapa 126, 127); then follow the affair of Tanarus and 
a . (128 §3$ 1, 2), the treason and death of Pausanias (123. 3 3— 

ee & 1) the flight, exile, and death of Themietocles (135. 3 2—chap. 155) 

conclusion, other charges and demands of the Lacedwmonians (chap. 
-. These stories and sketches should by no weans be regarded as un- 

digressions, inastnuch as they show the ostensible ground of the 
= nt of the hostilities. They are drawn with great life and spirit, 

hMwe deservedly celebrated as models of their kind. The story of Cylon 
. @eeed an sir of playfulness, that it was said by the ancients that here the 

referring to the departure of Thucydides from his usually se- 
aes aad sober mood. But it might better have been said that the lion 
en -y mmiled, as there is only a gleam of pleasantry now and then discerni- 

the story, aslight relaxation of the rigid and sober features, which 
where else in the history look sternly upon us. 

“Wke account of the closing fortunes of Pausanias and Themistocles, is to 
Rnighest degree graphic and interesting. No superfluity remains to be 

of—no incident wanting to give completeness to the narration. In 
Manet concise and artless manner the story proceeda, nor are we conscious, 

an its close, of the mighty power which it has to stir up the deepest emo- 
te the soul. We rise from its pernaal with a feeling of sadness at the 
Ly and ambition, which brought one of these heroes to die the misera- 
a ara of a traitor; and at the envy and ingratitude, which drove the 

into exile, far away from the land he had so nobly defended. 

~ 

CHAPTER CXXVI. 

BA pecedamontans make various charges against the Athenians, in order to obtain tio 

Songest pretext for going to war (§ 1); they demand that the Athenians shall -Irive 

®way “ the pollation of the goddess,” which had happened after this sort (§ 2); Cylon, a 
Robie Athenian of former daya, at the advice of the oracle at Delphi to size upen the 
Gadel on the greatest festival of Jupiter (§§ 8, 4), did this by the abl of his fricret-. on 

Ce day when the Olympic games commenced (§ 5), not thinking to what great fe-tiva! uf 

the oracle had reference (§ 6); the Athenians run together an‘) te~iege bir in 

the citadel (§ 7); but the siege being protracted, the most of them depart and leave the 

business of guarding the place to the nine archons (§ 5); the besieged suffering froin the 

want of water and food, Cylon and his brother secretly escape, and the rest dying with han- 

ger seat themselven as suppliants by the altar of the citadel (§§ 9, 19); by faise protnines 

the Athenians on guard indace them to come forth, after which they slay tlietn, sume 

even st the altars of the goddesses where they had seated themselves (§ 11); for which 

hnplety they are expelled from their country (§ 12). 

1. €y rocre—re xpdvy, i.e. a. c. 432. Olymp. 87. 1. ores 18 

here employed reduxés. See N. on I. 65. § 1. —— Gri peyiorn, a8 
Meat as possible. 

18 
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2. cai xpérov pév. Their next demand is given in 11) i#) 

og ddadvew ras Seow, to drive away the pollutun df 

tw expel those (i.e. the descendants of those) who Mil 
temple of Minerva, @yos dhaivew = dyprareiv, to dri luted the 

an dyes, i. e. one Who is guilty of polluting sacred place, or él 
What this dyos was is told in the sequel. 

3. 'OAvpsrsoviens, a conqueror in the Olympic games, We wal 
prize for the double course (Biavdos. Of, Smith’s Diet. Antiq. fe 

lege. 

A. c. 640. raw wéda: depends upon dvfp. 
4. ypuopéom 88 rg Kidow «7.2. His ambitions designs vew 

by his success in the Olympic games his 
tune, and his alliance with Theagenes; a? 

a his probabilities of succes ail 

ndered most likely 
tages of birth and 

1 the oracle to 

doprg is pat for evry roi bik way to secure 
For the repetition of the article, of. K. § 245.2 Th Mey 

s took place, as Corsini « 
Chron. Tab. (Hist. Dorians, II. p: 458). 

. 620. —— dmerdiy em@rSev ‘ODijama, hel 
james came on. Kihn. (Jelf’s edit. § 385. W) resdsé 

this passage as illustrative of his rule, that the iderth 
signified by plural verbs. The same reading is slo 

Goeller. But Arnold has pretty conclusively shows (ill 
rjiAZev is the best reading. ey Hledomorvijaw is added, sft ee 

se there were other games of the saine name bil 
in order to beeen 

A. c, 612, 
fix the 
Olympic lymy 
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a epithet given to Jupiter, because he protested these who in- 
him with propitiatory sacrifices. Hence padiyes ispd, propitia- 
Ferings. —— wool... .¢mixepsa, many [offered] mot victions but 
on peculiar te the country. This pamege hes camed much 
eto the commentators. wseA\ei evidently refers to the poorer 
who were unable to offer lepsia (i. e. bloody sacrifices). Henee, 
ie best editors, I have placed a comma after Séeusx. It. is also 
it by the antithesis, that Supara dstydpee denotes a leas costly 
of sacrifices than icpeia, viz. such as were bloodless, i.e. the 
of the earth. Arnold and Bloomf. eoncer with the Schel., who 
mit, cakes made in the shape of animale. Sclunitz (Gmith's 
Antiq. p. 388) says that this explanation of the Schol. is exrone- 
ad refers it to the incense which the poorer class farsiabed. But 
tnable to see on what argument he bases this idea, and certainly 
id be very natural for those, whose means did not enable them 
og an animal, to bring of the fruits of the earth, either in a raw 
prepared state, such ag cakes, fruit, wine, etc. Arnold cites He- 
IL 47, where it is said, that on a certain festival in Egypt, in 
\swine were necessarily sacrificed, the poorer people offered 
figures of dough or paste, made into the shape of swime and 
——- yryphoxew the oracle. —— rg ipyy, i.e. the taking pos- 
tof the acropolis. 
yovou 8¢ éxcycyrouévov, but after some time had clapesd = in 
of time. tpuxépevos Ty apocedpeig, being worn down by 
‘6. wmpocedpeig refers to the labora, watchings, and anxieties of 
rho were conducting the siege. —— abvreapéreps:, with full 

Cf. V. 27.32; 45.$1; VI. &. § 2, where this word is used 
ilar sense. ——— rére 3¢, for then. The power of the archons 
ch abridged after the time of Solon. 
| 8€ pera rou KiAewsos, i. ©. Oylon and his party. —— ¢raipeas 
ere in a bad condition. 
indsOpdoxovowy, escaped by stealth. Cf. VI. 7.33. See NW. on 
) (end). —— nai reves xai, and some even. —— éxi rin Bopée, 
ltar of Minerva. ixéra:, as suppliante. 
iwactncarres O¢ avrovs, “having rateed them, ie. induced 
rise.” Bloomf. oi roy... -Gudracns, thoes of the Atheni- 

titive genitive) who had been intrusted with the guard. sy 

is the accusative of the thing after ¢ ‘pos, according 

formula spéwe roi rt. Cf. K. § 281. 8; 5. § 184. 8. —— os 

;. They thought the sacred ground would be polluted by the 

if the dead, and hence, by false promises of protection, they 

1 on the suppliants to quit the place. —— éq’ @ (on conditior 
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that) pablo marke wosjeovew (90. ebrets) ia to be conirtel 
doeerfverres 84 abrovc. — dwtereuar. ‘The subject is cod 

aidwm.” Abresch. whom Goel. follows in his lest edition. 4 
cepvise Sedv is cuphemistically put for the Erianycs. Thete 
these goddesses was between the citedel and the Areopage 
illustrates the use of ¢» rj mapédy. —— dayeis—rie Seed, a 
the goddess. — rd yévor of the Alomménidm. 

12. cravi{éerwy, divided into factions, This was whea: 

was leader of the oligarchy in Athens, in opposition to Cid 
Between Isagoras and Cleomenes there had been previously $ 
connection of friendship and hospitality, and hence the Spar 
came to the sid of his friend. Of. Herodot, V. 70, et seq. — 
‘Sev refers to those who had been driven out. —— én, ie 
time of Thucydides. 

CHAPTER CXXVII. 

the object of the Lacedemontans in requiring the Athenians to remove the pall 
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all respects. —— Spua rovs "ASyvalove. This opposition of 
9 the Lacedsmonians, is ascribed by the Athenian comic 
the influence of Aspasia. But the bitterness of spirit with 
charge was made, shows its falsehood, or at least its gross 
vp. The reasons which Pericles himself assigns for per- 
e Athenians to go to war with the Lacedwmoniang, may be 
speech (I. 140 144). 

CHAPTER CXXVIII. 

‘§ retort upon the Lacedsmonians, that they shall put away the pollation of 
hal been guilty in profaning the sanctuary of Twnarus (§§ 1, 2), and also thr« 
by the death of Pausanias, This leads the historian to narrate the circum- 

dhe treason and death of Pausanias, who, when be had been recalled from 

nd at the Hellespont and brought to trial, was acquitted, and returned to tho 
ina private capacity (§ 3); the first step in his treasonable career had been 

r back sore of the king's relations who had been taken prisoners (§§ 4, 5), 
z he had effected by the aid of Gongylus an Eretrian, who had also carried a 

wusanias to the king (§ 6), in which an offer was made to betray to Xerxes the 

reece (§ 7). 

rmoavres. See N. on I. 126. § 11. —— wére, formerly. —— 
napov, from the temple of Neptune at Tenarus. —— anaya- 
tepav. It was probably the memory of this outrage, which 
lin part the third Messenian war. —— eat before odiow 
> the whole sentence. Kriig. vouifover refers to the 

rov peyay cecpor. Cf. I. 101. §2. If the opinion 
currency, that this earthquake was sent as a judgment for 

‘ehere spoken of, it will readily be seen how this apparent 
on of the gods in their behalf, must bave excited the Helots 
mce more for freedom. 

xtoixov, dwelling in a brazen house, was an epithet of Miner- 
rta. 

meppseis.... EdXAnondvrm. Cf. I. 95.§ 8. This event took 
. 478. Olymp. 75. 38. aredudy ph ddieiv. “ Accuratius 
[. 95. § 5 relata.” Poppo. 8npocia, by public authority, 

o i&fa in the next member. —— ‘Epptovida. Some with 
gard this as the name of the ship, but it is better to refer it 
’e to which the trireme belonged. —— dvev, i. e. without 
rity of. T@ pev dye, in pretence, is opposed to rep de 
1e next clause. npacoey (to transact) depends on adr- 

. § 222. 5. To mpwroy émeyeipnoer, i.e. before his recall to 

e 
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Sparte from Lis command at the Hellespont. ‘The historian 
back, apd Sarnisbes us with the renson of this recall. ‘This 
tory parenthe-ts extomds to the end of chap, 130, where the his 
reamed fron his return to the Hellespoat as private 
puines cecssdpyge. 8. § 192.1, 

siserts Bara cariZero, he laid the king waders 
wally, Ae laid up a favor with the king (sce N. ont. 

the metaphor being taken from a deposit of money or any 
sale-koeping in the hands of another. — dd roid relutes ti 
circumstanes about to be mentioned. — mpdypares, i.e. the 

5. Bufderov yip Ady xr. d. Of. I. 94. — x9 mporipe 
on his first arrical, Bloonif. renders, ou his first approach, 
what reason it docs not appear. The dative denotes time 

204), ——BawXiws tpoojmovres, relations of the king. 

ic here hus the force of a substantive. Of. Mt. § 57— 
to relationship by consanguinity, as opposed to a 

which denotes relationship by affinity, Poppo saggests thet tie 
are placed together kere with no difference of signification, in 
that the idea of relationship may be more forcibly «& 

éideoar, 82207. N. 2. — ana. io. Brzantium. — 

& 
tion ; 
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rm for &dpar:, and is retained by the Attic prose writers 
', Sopt Aciv, to take a prisoner of war. Cf. K. § 68. 8; 
yrouny sootpat, I hace tt in mind = it is my intention. 
inge from the third to the first person. —— o¢—dpéores. 
ustruction is the more common. Cf. K. § 279. 1. —— 
stin Asiam Minorem. Goel. —— rots Adyous wowcd- 
'n future correspond, 

CHAPTER CXXIX. 

ives the proposal of Pansanias, and sends Artabazus to him with a letter 
che king expresses his obligations to him for the return of the captives, 
roposals, and exhorts him to spare no pains to bring the affair to a pros- 
2, 3). 

‘ov. “Artabazus. He was the son of Pharnaces, and one 
ithful and distinguished of the generals of Xerxes. He 
he king in his retreat, as far as the Hellespont, and then 
Jene, took Olynthus, and laid siege to Potidsja. Being 
1 his attempt to take the place, he joined Mardonius, 
battle at Platwa, which was fought contrary to his 
with 40,000 men across the Hellespont into Asia. The 
have intrusted to better hands this important and deli- 

m with Pausanias. rny te AacxvAirww carpaneiay, the 
wylitis. “The satrapy of Dascylium comprehended the 

[elespont, Bithynia, and Paphlagonia, extending along 

shore of the Hellespont, the Propontis, and the Euxine. 
ne from Dascylium, an inconsiderable town on the shore 
is, where the satrap resided and had a castle surrounded 
‘hase, such as was commonly possessed by the Persian 
his was the province of which Pharnabazus was after- 

Arnold. MeyaSarnv, Megabates is thought by 
he sare as the person of that name, belonging to the 

f the Achmtnenida, and cousin of Darius and Artapher- 

e daughter Pansanias designed to marry. Cf. Smith’s 
Rom. Biog. and Mythol. II. p. 1006. amadAafavra, 
ed from the government. emcaroAny avrimeritet, Gave 
ly. aire, i.e. Artabazus. dcarépyya depends on 

lich has in it the sense of éxéAeve. We might construct 

lependence on dcarépwar, as it belongs in sense to both 
y odpayisa is here taken in the sense of opayiwpa, the 
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pression of the signet, which was affixed to lett 
stamp of royal authority. Of conn the king w 
dgnet to be carried to euch a distance, and whi 
purposes prejadictal to bis interests. ‘The Sebol.: 
tho Persian king had the image of the king, or of 

emplre, or of the horse of Darius by whose 1 
ne kingdom. ——dro8difa to Pausanias — 

layed for the optative. See N.on 1. 26. §2 
evs depenils on dvreweriSer. 

2 ni re Da éroinger, i, e. he dismissed Mey 
his government. 

3. ide....Haveavig. In respect to the simplie 
Bloomf, remarks, that it is of the most remote at 
covnrs not unfrequently in the Scriptures of the 
Terodat. IIL, 40.— rv dy8pae inay depend on 
tchomsoecer of the men = the men whom, Perh 
Poppo to regard it as the objective genitive after 

..0fay, your good deeds aré laid up in our ho 
done the king a service were called Oresangm 
thelr names were recorded in a book (cf Esth. 
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CHAPTER CXXX. 

: Feceipt of the king's letter, Pausanias becomes vain and arrogant, and adopts the 
as dress (§ 1); his imitation of the Persian habits, and extreme banghtiness, betray 
miitious purposes and alienate the allied forces (§ 2). 

va ypdppara. This letter is said to have been accompanied with 
tlents of gold. dy....'EdAnveov. The noun dfiepan, being 
d frorn the verb déide, is taken in a passive sense, and is there- 

Wowed by to with the genitive. The same construction occurs 
15. Ci. Mt. $496. 3. See also Xen. Cyr. III. 8. § 2, with my 

woAA® Tore paddov Fpro shows that before this time Pau- 

had begun to manifest his arrogance. €y Tq xaleornxors 
,Le. in the Lacediemonian manner. oxevas re Mndixas évdud- 
The Median robe was much more splendid than the Persian. 

on is here made to the xcavdus. Cf. Xen. Cyr. I. 8. § 2, with my 
See Also Xen. Anab. I. 5.§ 8. Perhaps he put on the dvagupi- 

id other Median articles of dress, yet it is quite unlikely that he 
t{ have so far outraged the feelings of the Greeks, as to have 
ed in this stage of the proceedings the entire Persian dress. To 
imitated the Persian manners in the least, at a time when he 
, tu have appeared plain in his dress and affable in his deport- 
shows hiim to have been a weak-minded man, wholly unequal to 

shievernent of his ambitious designs.—ex rov Bufavriov. This 
ey was probably undertaken to further his treasonable plans. 

avriv—cSopupspovy = 8opvddpor naay airov. Cf. Mt. § 412. 2. 
waperizeto, he caused to be set for him. For the force of the 

le, ef. K. 250. R. 2; 8. § 209. 2. Bloomf. thinks that Pausanias 

ed the Persian table as less luxurious than that of the Medes, and 

ng a midway place between that and the Grecian. In respect 
is, Poppo remarks, *‘temere conjecit. Bloomf.” ry Siavocay 

s to his purpose to betray his country. épyos Bpayéot, in 

' mutterx, such as his costume and mode of living. G@.... 
us, whut greater things he intended to accomplish hereafter. sec- 

igs an adverb formed from the comparative adjective (8. § 134. 

14 qualities mpage. dvompdcodoy, difficult of ucceas. Nepos 

transtutes, “aditum patentibus non dabat.” Pollux (1. 42) places 

xaotos among the epithets of tyrants. opyp—xarenn, bad 

rr. vivlent passion. ore responds to ovrw. —— didmep, on 

1 account, ovxy yxcora. The frequency of the litotes in the 

ngs of Thueydides has been noticed in N. on J. 3.$1.—— q 

ixia peréaty (seo N. on I. 107.§7). Cf. 1. 95. § 4. 
18* 
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% wept or read avrov. But the correctness of the text as it now 
gs, is proved from wepi Havoaviay eA€yyer, I. 185. § 2. In respect 

» construction of this sentence, rois BovAopévots limits caSiornow 

B limited by eAcyxew. 

CHAPTER CXXXII. 

fesdemonians had not yet evidence sufficient to convict a person of such high dignity 
@ bat bis imitation of the barbarian customs, and his arrogance, especially as evinced 
jee inscription which he caused to be made upon the tripod at Delphi, excited suspi- 

‘Wibat be would not remain quiet (§ 2); the Lacedwmonians had effaced the inscrip- 
“Ret yet it was remembered as a delinquency of Pausanias (§ 3); reports too were 

Miteuletion, that he was tampering with the Helots (§ 4); but even thua, the ephors 
@pbt it not proper to proceed to extreme severity against him, until one of bis emis- 
ms betrayed him, and presented to the epbors his last letter to the king (§ 5). 

= onperor, proof, evidence. I have followed Kri. in con- 
Ring SeSaies with morevoarres. yevous re rod Bacuciou, of 
Peyal family. —— T\ciorapyor—émerpémever, was guardian to 
Wlarchus. Cf. K. § 279. 1. érz belongs to Svra—viov. 

a @». For the following genealogical table I am indebted to 

ce OT 

Anaxandrias. 

ex priori uxore ex posteriori uxore 

Cleomenes. 

Cleombrotus, Leonidas, Dorieus. 

Pleistarchus. 
ee 

Nicomedes, Pausanias. 

Pleistoanax. 

B. un... .mapoicr, he was unwilling to be an equal (as he was) in | po 
present state of things = he wished to be superior to all, i. e. to be 
mg in his own right. etre mov, tf in any way whatecer,. —— 
laByraro... .vopiver, he had departed in his manner of living from 

a 
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the customs of Kis country. The weaning of this verb 
seen in {ts composition, cindZeoan, consecrated, dedicate. 

13. § 6. —— tixpoSinos, as the first fruite, —— Dig, 
hevity. T dAeyeiow réde, this dixtich. Tt containeaml 

ter and a pentameter, which is the metre of elegy. 
8. dfexapar, erased. According to Demosthenes (emt 

1878), the Lacedsemonians were compelled to do this 
we the Amphictyons by the Plateans. In addition, 
<4 1000 talents, and ordered to engrave in the place of 14) 

nscription, the names of the states taking part in the 
immediately after it ws 

» many aa having united in the defeat ¢ 
written. —— éou, 

f the barbarians 
offering. reir’ refers to the inscription of the 

reaniias iy voir = in the present situation. — 
corresponding with, is limited by &avoig, —— The subject 
is reir. 

4. eal—8é, and also, and even. Cf. Herm. od Vig. 
otres, thus in reality. Devi 

5 smoreioarres, on any testimony of the Heletag 
roo, engrranchisement, 

5. raw 
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not know that the letter had been opened. For the subjunctive, 
on I. 20. § 2; 52. § 3. iv... .ddtns, f he was deceited in 
rion respecting the reason, why none of the former messengers 
sbazus had returned. éxeivos, i. e. Pausanias. Tt Towi - 
reweoraAdSa, that some such thing had been enjoined. atros 
tive, he found himself written therein to be puf to death. Mi 
p. 511) says that the construction is "ApyiAws é¢veyéypanro eret 

* €veyéypamnro “Apyidtoy creiveery. So Bloomf. explains the con 
M: etpen eyyeypappevow (auréy, i. e. "ApraSalow) cai airév cre 
at Artabazus should put to death him also. 

CHAPTER CXXQXITI. 

thar Panaanias may be cunvicted from bls own mouth, the ephors contrive 

ew between the accuser and the accused at Tenaras, where the former had been 

dto take sanctuary. In this Interview Pausanias scknowledges the trath of the 

tion in the hearing of the epbor:, who bad cuncealed themselves in an adjulning 

rent (§ 1% 

airncon, edr-witnerses. ére, yet, in addition. Against ~» 

sman, nething short of a confession made in the hearing of the 
iseerned to justify them in proceeding. Gru mapaoxeuns, by 
‘aagement, a contrivance. oxnynoapivov....KaduBny, hacing 
d for himself a hut double by a partition vall. Suppliants, in- 
of taking up their abode in the temple, oftentimes chose to con- 
for thetnselves a hut in the résevos or sacred precincts, which 
inded the temple and which was included in the jus asyli. Seo 
field's note. sxadvsnv is what Kiibn. (see Jelt's edit. § 548. b; 

alls ‘the accusative of cognate notion,’ defining the particular 
‘of the production. és qy—expupe, tnto which he brought 
oncculed. For the vonstractio pregnans, see N. on I. 18. § 2. 
The particle re in ray re épdpww has caused much trouble. 
 Poppo, and Goeller have bracketed it, and Hart. (de part. I. p. 

vould expunge it, bat it is said to be found in every MS. The 
certainly requires its omission, unless with Arnold we supposed 

fased construction, and that after ra» re epdpwr rivas expupe 
should be added the words, cat Tlavaavias os atrov fASev, ry 

row ris ixereias épwrnowy, or else that re may be rendered, also, 

er, and the clause be considered an interjectional one. In that 

rSovro can be joined, as it should be, with avrnxoot. . . .-yeve- 
—— TAY Mpoaciy, OCCASION, CANSE. Ta Te... .ypaherra. Cf. 
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Ae = yaetanap panei =| 
YVerts, p- £7) says the 1 sor. poss, 

Die roe Meciows, just like the mums of hi 
depends on wporpntely as deooting the mant 
te te honored, S&S § 22%. 6 —— aixeinw 
sieve... .druorienes, The order is: diddy 
etirews dx rot lepot, having plalyed his fi 
Be incurred hy Ais remaral from the altier. 
dexiness in hand. 

OHAPTER CXxX, 

Maring thes shtaisat expe writence of bin Enill, the eqs 
fiat Dect at thn private intimation aff ome af therm, ts ta 
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2. The account of the banishinent of Themistocles, # 
here, becanse it has any immediate connection with the F 
war, but from ita close relation to what has just been 
Pansanias. The fate of so illustrious a personage as Thea 
also worthy of a place in a history, which. though contin 
oponnesian war, had yet in its plan embraced the mo 
events that had transpired from the time of the Per 

under Xerzea, — roi—Mndiopos (cf. 1. 95. § 5), the 
term was ued to designate a leaning towards the Media 
a partiality for the manners, customs, and dress of the 
charge made against Themistocles followed immediately t 
viction and death of Pausanias, The Lacedemonians we 
to this, most likely, by a remembrance of the successfal 1 
Themistocles in respect to the forti ion of Athens ( 
or by a seltish desire to invelve the Athenians in the dis 
they bad incurred in the defection of their most eminent 
ani, alwo, iyxer, “Ex epistolis apnd F 
ventis.” Poppo. — rois atrois, in the sume manner, i. 

8. druxe yap detpanopivos, for he happened tu be suff 
ment by ostraciam. Biaray. residence, abode, —} 
nection with, froipwy Svrav EvwudKery, who were (si 

«x row. 
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sxopevos....xeopoin, being pursued by those who were appoint- 
low him) sor the purpose of inquiring where he might go, i.e. 
icked thither by those who were sent to find vut his place of 
Blouinf. renders cara mruoriw 9 yepoin, * (directed) by inquiry 
ke had gone.” Similar to this is the sende given by Bauer: 
iter pro mvu2dpevor, Guum audissent.” Goel. renders it ex per- 

me, and this appears to be the sense which Haack by hiz 
ion attaches to the words. Against such eminent authoritie. 

be slow to adopt an opinion, yet I cannot but think that the 
awe given is the true one. Cf. Liddell and Scott sub voce 
The optative is explained in N. on I. 49. § 8. —— card vr: 
ww his great strait. Jacobs explains it by é» peydAg awopig 
1 ——— Modoogay. Along the sea-coast of Epirus lay in order, 
rth to suth, the Chaones, Thesproti, Cassopmi, and Molossi, 
boundaries of these respective tribes cannot well be defined. 
utes that the sea-coast of the Molossi was 50 stadia in length, 
.this narrow basis their country widened far into the interior. 
idaries uf the state were greatly enlarged by its enterprising 
that it Was quite powerful at the time here spoken of. Cf. 

North. Greece, IV. pp. 174-184. dvra are ov didoyv. 
ysome oversight gays, ‘cum quo ei hospitium faerat.” 

, literally, to unloose or undind the beasfs of burden, i. e. to 
sor unlvad them. This verb is followed by szapa “Adpnrop, 
ise of to stop with Admetus. 

: ércyev emidnpor, happened not to be at home. roy maida. 

‘ites, “filiam ¢jus parvulam arripuit.” This deviation from 
t Thneydides, would Jead us to conjecture that he followed 

er Writer, unless he was grossly careless. caxifeoSas érit 
y. The domestic fireplace, as the shrine of the household 

always regarded by the ancients with veneration and reli- 

chment. Hence, to sit down by the hearth was regarded as 
making the strongest appeal for mercy and favor. Cf. 

ict. Gr. and Rom. Antiq. p. £27. dndoi re bs ear, he dis- 
wtenes literally, he makes known «who he ia. For this use of the 

br Mr. $485; 5. § 174.1. ovK agtot = dvagicv Gyo eivat 

13. 1). €( Tt dpa avuros avreinev, if perhaps he had op- 

he extenuating turce of ei—dpa is here beautifully seen. 

u reerring to Admetus depends upon aécot. Kai yap... 
ur thut he could be ill treated, at the present time, by one far 

yul then him (i.e. Admetus). Most of the editors and crit- 
the*reading doSaveorépos (conforming to ards both before 
), although against almost all MS. authority. This would 
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give the sense: for he would receive injury (from At 
he was far his inferior in power. Both readings ily 
general idea, viz, the abject condition of Themistocles — 
longs to riwpeiaSas the subject of efvar.— ded rod laou: 
Gm) rod tooy, whi are on equal terms, — cai Sua, ond th 
time. — abris....évavrw3qvas, he had opposed him'(\. & 

interest (only), and not in that which pertain 
xprias twés depends on éravrustiipat (= 

the genitive of separa! Of K. $271. 2. Some 
supply wepi oF évexa. Of Mt. § 368. 5. Bloomf. cites 
VIL 6.85. dearridcera: ris derayewyis, will be opposed to 
oway. At dpa Bloomf. mnnecessarily supplies ard. 
Goel consider the article to be taken twice with dpa aad 

and refer to Vig. p. T20. 20. Gy in éxeivow 8 dy Velongs ti 

pias, the second being a repetition in consequerice of thé 
-dideera. Cf. Mt. § 600. ed’ ¢, for what 

cwrnpias, “means of preserving.” Bloomf. — 6 d dxolent 
and some others make shis the beginning of chap. 13T.— 

.-roire isenclosed by Poppo, Goeller, and Arnold, in the 
parenthesis, and this they connect dulerpei re and xal—obed 

Gomeps. «atxo%ifero, “in the way that he had sat himaelf’ 
i.e. with hands joined.” Bloomf. “ Nos sie intelligimus: ut 
tenens sederat, ita cum puero sargere eum jnssit.” Poppa 
Adnot. p. 161). kai peyworov with the Molossians. 
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1. —— ewodsdpxes Nafov. Cf. L 98. $4. ——— conse dovi. 
score, I. 136. § 3, which would have been more in point for 
have cited than this passage. —— ypqyac: waoSeis = being 
‘ryv....etpar, and that it would be for his safety, or his 
ety would eunsist in. The subject of eisa: is pyddvu.... 
- pexpe wAous yérnrat, until there should be « fair wind for 
Xen. Anab. VI. 1. § 22. Some erroneoualy translate, ae 
royage should last. The object of this direction was to 
of the crew, who might happen to recognize him, from 
ng with his enemies. wecSopevy 8 aire, fo him being 
2 Uf he consented to the proposal. —— dwopsjoeSa. Re- 

drogaXdevcas, hating rode at anehor in the open sea. 
arf, probably as far to the windward as poesible, in order 
should board the vessel from the Athenian fleet. Nepos 
ép. procul, In reading this account of the perilous posi- 
listocles, in full sight of his enemies, we are reminded of 
ul lines of Sir Walter Scott, in his Lord of the Isles: 

So bore they on with mirth and pride, 
An@ if that laboring bark they spied, 

"Twas with such idle eye 
Aa nobles cust on lowly boor, 
When, toiling in his task vbseare, 

They pass him careless by. 
Let them sweep on with heedless eyes! 
But had they known what mighty prize 

In that frail vessel lay, 

The famished wolf that prowls the wold 
Had scathless passed the unguarded fold, 
Ere, drifting by these galleys bold, 

Unchallenged were her way ! 

eve, rewarded, Port. renders liberaliter prosequi. —— 
how it was that Themistocles had money to reward the 
— a= Ta xprypara a, of which the antecedent in, tho 

r€. imetexetto, he hud put safely away. Perhaps tro~ 
idea of privately or secretly to the verb. After his con- 
Athens, his property to the amount of 100 talents was 

onfiscated, PETA... .TLvOS, with one of the Persians 

he eotst, According to Diod. his name was Lysithides, 

calls him Nicogenes, ave, i.e. into the interior. -——— 

upara. Ile probably seut the letter by Nicogenes. 
ves here as a mark of quotation. §.$218.1. ‘This briek 
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letter to Artaxerxes is as evidently the composition 
himeelf, as the celebrated oration which he puts in 
Pericles. Each has the hard, rigid, grasping style s0 
historian, and to which no other Greck writer bears 
semblance. But the matter may be 
Bulwer (Athens, IL. p. 
eyo understood. — ‘PAdjver limits és t 
repor omar, in dona tum, ye 
Limits émuirra, sud dviyey is to bs 
dyazu. Repeat dyyaouas. — év 
pdypara foay. Wut why may we ne 
the nest member, to be taken iimpers 

Bothe reters daroxomid to both 
return, when applied to Themistocle 
Xers 
Qaddvow is purenthetically 
rian, who briet 

ini = 

troduced, being the we 
adverts tu the rews sed Uy The 

back to djdev 8° } yagi = tpaye 8é 6 Ocpsoroed 
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m account of him (i. e. for the sake of Xerxes). —— eal vip 
ing able) recomimences the direct words of Themistocles. 
ruv emiayxay, hucing turried a year. S§. $166. 2. —— wepi 

a rep dy, of which the antecedent is governed by apAeeaz. 

CHAPTER CXXXVIII. 

rovirg of what he said, Themistocles applies himself to the study of the 

runye and castoms (§ 1); after which, proceeding to the court he soon gains 
ed influence over the king (§ 2), which was the result of bis talents (§ 3); bis 
a Lignumert is erected for him at Magnesia (§ 5), bat bis relations ay thet 

ere privately conveyed to Athens (§ 6); thus ended the fortunes of Pansanias 

tocles (§ 7) 

Scdvoray, understanding, prudence. Some render, spirit, 

id others, plans, intentions. ourws as he had said. See 

r (end). bv eneoxe. Cf. enavrov émoyey supra. —— 
..xarevonoe. The order and construction is: xarexénoe 
ocurra Goa névvato xaravoeiy, he learned as much of the lan- 
e could. The proficiency in the Persian Janguage attributed 
Cor. Nepos, is highly exaggerated. 

aire, i.e. with Artaxerxes, coos... . EAAnwey explains 
. emphatic the preceding péyas, and therefore xai ia eren. 

‘ew, dignity. Cf. II. 34. § 6. SovAwoety, SC. avro (i. e. rd 
. which is wanting here because by attraction it has already 
n the previous proposition (rov ‘EXAnvixov ¢Amid8a), to which 

\ooew is added by way of explanation. Cf. K. § 347.2; Mt. 
atte linits tmeride and not dovlecey as Bloomf. asserts 

es Bovdooew depend on ¢éArida, as though it were written 

r@ Tov ‘EAAnuxou Amida dovlocey. aro rou and fuvercs 
are to be joined, and so Jacob explains, cat padiora Ore 
aivero, ov reipay €8idov. But ddovs is guum daret and not 
; Poppo and Haack, after Kistem., rightly remark. 

cydides in this section sketches with a masterly hand the 
characteristics of this eminent man, of whom Bulwer says 

I. p. 170), “after him the light of the heroic age seems to 

nd to fade, and even Pericles himself appears dwarfed and 

eaide that masculine and colossal intellect, which broke inte 

the might of Persia, and baffled with a vigorous ease the 

zacity of Sparta.” Rv—dnrooas = was a man who showed. 
ives emphasis to BeBadrara. K. § 815. 2. date piyren 

aa 
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ru oomewhat remarkally. Cf. Mt. § 487. 4. — és oh 
s Ave inating Schol. és 13 gue 

atorthy to be 
Inge Fy Outs NF 
Dar set” B 
Reger 

rapaypipa, 
at Peture wotan. Fay uOAwror 

ar re taayored 

2 yernrewere : 
2. Ceagnys (Rtucer’s coustraetivn): 

‘ 1 with rae pedAor 
List 
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IL § 293. 9. xparsoros 87. See N. on SeSasrere 3) supra. -— 

P xekafew, to plan off-hand, “ex tempore agers.” Betant. 
& wenoas, by sickness, vpposed to a violent death. This account 
Cbueydides is far more rational and worthy of credit, than thut 
Sb attribotes his death to poison administered by himself. —— cai 

*) bdongs to the whole sentence and not to dxovovws alone. —— 
BAire is the subject of eivas. 
b. oh, therefore, i. e. in consequence of his having died at May- 
& (Meyrycia—ry ‘Aocavg, i. e. Maynesia on the river Mmander). 
— Mayyoiay pev dprory (= eis dprovy. Cf. eis Cav», Xen. Anab. I. 4. 
Meguesia for bread. The last of these substantives shows the 

@aiof the former. Cf. Mt. § 433. Obs. 3. —— wxpooedepe to Tho- 
tacks, —— Aduwayor. Repeat mentally 8dvros BacwWcws abry. 
viv rére, of the cities of that time. S. § 169. 1. 
6. ra 8... .0%ade. The order is: of xpoonxovrés dacs ra dora 
OF mctapa oixade. yap explains why his bones were cun- 
yedto Attica unbeknown to the Athenians («pida 'ASnvaien). 
rh péy kara Havoaviav, “res Pausanie.” Mt. § 272. 4. b, —— 
Twr a8 has been described in chaps. 128-138. 

CHAPTER CXXXIX. 

' detaad for the expulsion of the sscrilegivas having been made, the Lacedsemonians 
wee the Athenians tu retire from Potidea, restore gins to independence, and rescind 
df “ctee concerning Meyara (§ 1); to none of which demands the Athenians accede, but 
Late the Mezarcans (§ 2): the Lacedemonians then send an embassy of three 

Its % to Athens, requiring the Athenians to permit every Greek state to be gurerned 
tas Own laws (§ 3); an aseembly of the Athenians having been convened on this 

“22, ome give their opinion in favor of war, and others against it, upon which Pert- 
Slivers a speech in which be strongly urges the necessity of war (§ 4). 

AareSupovtos Se x. r.A. The narration is now resumed from 

3. $2. —— emi, by. mwept....€Adoews, conceriting the erpul- 

Of the accursed. Sce N.on I. 126. & 2, 11. —— Horidaias re 

Grassa. See N. on I. 61. § %. Cf. I. 64-67. 3 1. —— Afyuvas 
Quoy adievar. See N.on I. 67. § 2. TO... -wéAepor, if they 
@ revoke the decree concerning the Megareana (ef. I. 67. 3 4), there 
ld be no war ; literally, to them reroking—there should be no war. 
spect to the protasis, see N. on I. 71. § 6 (init.). py ds yertoas 
lyemocozta. See N. on I. 71. § 5. 

radAa in respect to the decree against the Megareans especially 

d 
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to in the next clause. —— émepyaoiay is the a: 
wherein the blame consists (cf. Jelf’s Kahn. § 568; 
In respect to the charge here brought against the ! 
that was dépioror (without Loundurica) might be use 
but could nut be fenced off and applied tu purposes ¢ 
in the eae of private property. On the boundari 
nations, strips of land were thus left as a common, in 
disputes abuut boundary lines. That this common mi 
it was consecrated to the gods, and hence to enclox 
regarded as a sacrilegious act. The rai before ris 4 
getical, eren, Goeller without reason, thinks that t 
are referred to, viz. the land dedicated to the Ele: 

(Ceres and Proserpine), and that un the contines o 
de8panddev. The slaves of Aspasia are supposed t 
Cf. Athen. 570, and Aristoph, Acharn. v. 525, cited | 

8. Aeyovrav... .dd3eaay, repeating nothing else a 
they were wout to speak of, i.e. they waved all the of 
pate, and confined themselves to one requisition, wh 
broad as to cover the whole ground. dv 
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CHAPTERS CXL.—CXLIV. 

item contain the oration of Pericles, which has for %s lead- 

war should be preferred to making any concessions to the 
s After a brief exordium (140. § 1), he enters upon his ar- 
has two divisions: the cause of the war, or the +d Sixaer 

. $14. and the means of carrying it on, or the +d a@dAmoy 
». 145). This second division is opposed to the words of the 
aap. 121, et seq.), and is subdivided into two parts, in the 
‘141. § 2—143. § 2) the resources of the Peloponnesians and 
carrying on war are considered: and in the secund (143. $3 8 

| in advantageous contrast, the circumstances and condition of 
Then follows the response which the orator would heve them 
ecedzemonians (144. $8 1, 2), and to this is subjoined a short 
|. 88 3-5). This is one of the most finished and elaborate 

: whole history, and in dignity and loftiness of sentiment, is 
or to the celebrated funeral discourse of the same orator and 
35-16) It seems to have carried all before it, and so trok- 
‘ition, that a decree was forthwith made conformable to ths 

n the speech. 

CHAPTER CXL. 

by advising the Athentans to make no concessions to the Peloponnestana, — 

© same time, that the ardor with which a war is commenced, fs abated 

>the increase of diticulties which may attend its prosecution, and hence 

ve on war should vizorously support it even in the event of disastrous 

); the Lacedamontans are charged with endeavouring todo the Atheni- 

of of which is thelr refasal to submit the differences to fair arbitration, 

‘inode of adjusting difficulties stipulated in the treaty (§ 2); their desire 

ce] in their dictation concerning Potidea, Egina, and Megara, and ea- 
‘last imperious demand (3 8); no one should think that the rescinding of 

erning Megara was a small matter (§ 4), for if they yielded to this, greater 

be tnale upon them (§ 5). 

éxoua, I still adhere to the same opinion. For the gen- 
On yveouns, I. 22. $1. py elxecy TleXomovvnaiots ex- 
ons. xainep....mpacoovras, although I know (seo 

.) that men carry on war not with the same ardor (épyq) 
vel when persuaded to engage init; literally, that men 

' togo to war with an ardor not the same as (= woe 
that with which they carry it on. Cf. évavpetra.. . . 

19 
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tos, for a trifling matter. This is referred to in rd 
this small something (ri), this trifling affair (i. e. what 
*stuall importance). ovep belongs to rpotyorra by 
atnral construction being Gmep ei xaSaspeSein padtora 
poBadAovra. Schol.) py—zcAepov. pnd... .€wo- 
luphatic repetition of user... .modepety, the course of 
iterrupted by the intermediate clauses. . 
pay ths yvouns, @ trial of your epirit, a test of your 
vis. Arnold says that this relative has no regular an- 

tu be resolved in English into the demonstrative pro- 
Bloomf. remarks, there is an antecedent to it in the 
yovrat, i. @. Aaxedatudnos found in §2. The remote- 
-cedent, in such sentences as Thucydides constructs, 

one to stumble. GAXo tt pet{ow depends on ém- 
‘he accusative of the thing, the dative of the person 

he subject in the passive construction. Cf. K. § 281. 
o the sentiment we are reminded of the remark of 
his celebrated speech at the commencement of the 
ution: “ But the right to take ten pounds, implies the 

chousand, and what must be the wealth, that avarice, 
cannot exhaust.” cal rotro is referred by Poppo, 

eller, te 76 Bpayvd rovro, as if you ytelded this eren 

thruugh fear. anixuptodueva, by giving @ firm 

‘how Lelongs to mpoogépecSat instead of amo rov igov: 
you on terms of equality than with an affected 

CHAPTER CXLI. 

4 make up their minds to submit at once to the Lacedsmontana, of 

esoion whatever to them (§ 1); in respect to the means and mode of 

af. they are by no means inferior to the Pelopunnesians (§ 2); fur be- 

er have no wealth, they have little experience in long continued or 

$3); they can neither man their fleots, nor be absent themselves from 

cerns on expeditions by land (§ 4); wars are sastained by wealth pos- 

undance, snd not by furced contributions (§ 5); the Peloponnesian 

of a kind favorable to speedy or decided measures, the states having 
d diverse interests (§ 6); for which reason but little attention to the 

e given in their aseemblies, called together at long intervals, and the 

being spent in promoting each his own interest (§ 7). 

== éx rourwy, ex his igitur. —— traxovew the Lace- 
— npiv rt PAaBzva, before you suffer any injury. —— 
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al wodenhooper—pi elfovres. Regularity of construction 
required «ife», in dependence upon Siaroxnre. After font 

Bat Aral 
Goel. refer elgovres to SuavoySyre, in the sense of oparxstdll 

ni eifovres, which Poppo (Suppl. Adnot.) says that he youll 
of “ verbum intelligi posset, et si of eifores ol 

émi....mpoddcer should be constrnetel,! 
with ef rodephooper, if we determine to go to war for any cle 
or small (i. e. however it may be estimated), Pericles 
affirmed, that the demand of the Lacedmmonians in respedt 
Megarean decree was no trifling one, inasmuch as it involved ® 
principle. Others, however, might think differently. But # 

ht be placed upon the cause of their taking 0 a 
such a course was determined on, no concessions were to be Wg 

s. Some, however, may prefer the more nsaal meO™ 
onstruction, by which these words are joined with pj 

supplies the infinitive moAepeiv from weAewioop 

tam 
res legeretur. 

make no concession on any account great or small. 1 am fee 3) 
knowledge that this mode of construction harmonizes better W# 
yap... .¢rrazcopéem. — & = éxtiva & — viv... Boolean, ae 
the same subjection, signifies a like subjection. Soowow & 
Kiihn, (Jeli's edit. § 578) calls the accnsative of valuation, oF 
which detines the notion of value contained in the verb. Ob 
Kiihn. § 548. ¢. —— dxaiwors, postulatio. —— dxd rar dpolame 
dv3parev. pd... .€mirarcoyérn, made upon their neighbors hy 
@ judicial decision 

Here the orator enters upon the consideration of the méatis} 
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mw drupa. The adverb Spayéas refers to time and qualifies 
ipeww. — airoi conforms in case to diretpos. 
kL. vais depends on éxméprey, and wAqpouvres belongs to the sub- 
Sof Sura, are not able hacing manned ships (=to man ships 
©) to wal them forth. xd trav avrav, from their pricate re- 
Wem, or af their oien erpense. From the time of Periclea, the Athe- 

Were paid for their military service (cf. Boeckh’s Pub. Econ. 
ate, p. 241), but not so the Lacedsemonians, which circumstance, 
Bian the neglect of their own affairs, occasioned by absence 
= expeditions, made war a grievous burden to them. —— 

tipyspevor does not refer, as Bloomf. supposes, to ore vais 
Myetrres, but to the exclusion of the Pelupunnesians from the sca 

the superior naval furce of the Athenians. 
B. sepuvcias, surplus treasures. Biasos éodopai, forced (and 

berefore burdenzome) contributions. Boeckh (Pub. Econ. Ath. p. 
M1) says thst the property-taz (eiogopa) had not yet been ihnpo-ed 
b Athens, since it appears from our author (III. 19), that it was first 

Nn comeyuence of the exhaustion of the public treasure at the 
nge of Mitylene (a. c. 428). But Tittmann thinks that all the pas- 
GF cited by Boeck means, is that the amount before collected had 
Ter een ev great as 200 talents, which was raised at the tine re- 
Ted tv. The latter writer cites the present passage in proof, that 
'éttraordinary property-taxca levied in war were general through- 

‘Greece before the Peloponnesian war, particularly in Sparta and 
bably at Athens also. Cf. N. on Boeckh (1. ¢.) by the translator, 
4 Lewis. —— xpnuact, money contributed for the expenses of the 
here opposed to oapaor = personal sercices. TO pey TOTO 

dX. contains the reasons why men prefer to expose their persons, 

ethan expend their substance in war. They hope to livo through 

‘ontest (ray... .meptyeverZzat), but have faint expectation that 

iaoney will not be exhausted, especially if the war is protracted. 
words ro pey and ro 8€ represent ad sensum, the two things 

red, viz. their bodies and their treasures. At ov BeSaoy repees 

dAdws re xnav, especially if. 
buble in the present case. 

. » 

liv €xovres. Omep cixds, a8 

éuvatoi—avticxetv. See N. on avricxocey, I. 121. 3 4. By 
ootay ix put tor mpos py opotay (cf. [. 91. $87; Jelt’s Kiln. 
Oba. 3:. The disparity here spoken of consisted in the superior 
tares Which Athens derived from its ships, treasures, trans- 

2 territuries, ete. orav....emtreAd@at, since (orav. Cf. Mt. 

2) by not using one general council, they can do nothing ow the 

f the moment (apaxpijpa) with dispatch. prre is to be relerred 
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to both the participle and the verb. Poppo transdst 
concilium perpetuum, Bundesrath. Without sach a cot 
continued sittings could provide for any sudden emerg 
nothing efficient could be done, and no advantage 
chances of war which in its progress might torn op. — 
ty pare, und introduces another defect in the internal 
of the Peloponn affairs, viz. that all the states 

: (igdyngo.), but not of the same race (budget 
interest would be the predominating princi 

their acemblies (ri eq éavrév ceaoros oweidn). The re 
the puronomasia in fodyngot and spdpudoe. In resp 
word Poppe rguarks: “preter Dorienses plerusque 
populi chaici, Pelaxgici ferderis Lacunici 
dxacros apposition with mavres. In? 
verb as here sumetimes follows in the singular, C&M 
K, § 266, 3. 4... -yiyreatan, Jor which reason no 
accomplished. qudei yiyvea%at, is teont to happen. Se 

7. xai yap shows why no efficient and decided me 
by @ council of states which are iodyngor and not 6; 
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CHAPTER CXLII. 

te Peluponnesians will be retarded for the want of fands {§ ‘); ne 
ed be entertained of their occupying posts or building a navy, tse frmer 

ull bard!y du in the time of peace (§§ 2, 3); and even if they succeede | 

a fortress in Attica, it would not prevent the Athenians from retaliation 

r coasts with a fleet (§ 4); the Athenians are better fitted for land service 
dll, than are the Lacedamontians for naval warfare by their experience in 
3 ($5); Daatical skill they will not easily acquire, sluce the Athenians, 

“iin it from the time of the Persian war, are by n0 means perfect in St, 

it be sequircd by husbandmen, hindered from going to sea by s blockading 

few of the blockading ships they may dare to encounter, yet will be held 

rivr feet (§ 5); thus they can acquire no skill in nautical affairs by prac- 

aain ignorant of that species of warfare, and to an equal degree without 
eto it (§ 9). 

&, but what is greatest (cf. Xen. Anab. IT. 5. § 7), is in 

1 the proposition with which it is connected (cf. Mt. § 432. 
such eases the article is rarely omitted. Cf. Jelt’s Kahn. 

kwAvourrat has a passive signification. Cf. Soph. 
7; K.§ 251. Ro 1. axoAn = Bpadews. Schol. Per- 

ication @gre which Portus gives would suit the passage 

euse given it by the Schol. would require to be followed 
. woptCovrat. Ilaack interprets wyoAg, tn otto, which is 
he context, since it is no argument against a liberal and 
ibution of funds to carry on a popular war, that they 
lowly and reluctantly in time of peace. aura ropt- 
. amd THS Umapxovons Te éxaoTots ovaias (que sunt al 
I, 141.§ 5), cai dwé rav é€v Aedqois cai ‘OAvpria yxpn- 

£3. Poppo. rou... .peveroi, for the opportunities 
points of time) of war will not wait, i.e. in war things 
in the very nick of time, or the favorable opportunity 
and be lost for ever. Cf. Xen. Cyr. VII. 8. § 7. 
cots (xe. €ort). Compare the threat of the Corinthians, 
— osnsjva is to be taken passively. Cf. Mt. § 5385. 

tinadov. The following note of Arnold (abridged by 

illustrates the use of this term in connection with 9 émeé 

ir author is here distinguishing between two different 

fying (émeretyeors)—the one by founding a city (so éxai- 

}in the neighborhood of Athens, strong enough to be 
her power (mdAw dvrimadov, a city equal in power to 
LI. 9}—the other by erecting forts in Attica, as trong: 
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holds for plandering parties to issue forth from and alma! 

the country. Of the former sort of éwereiyuoxs, instances suit 
the case of Megara. founded by the Dorians as a check un tht 

nians, and of Heraclea in Trachinia built to curb the Theat 
(ef. II]. 92; V. 31); of the latter, Decelea forms an exaunple 
nold also remarks that rddw derimadoy is the accusstive aft 
exevdcagzat, the construction being nip per yap (érireiyion) 
vai év eiphyy ropacnevicag3at. — Fmov 87, certainly, inda 
more. Mt. ¢ 6U4.- éxeivors is the dat. ineommodi. — 
Xtopirer, “ocenpying ground with forts in return.” Liddell a 
The perf. pase. has here a middle signification, Cf. Mt. $498.¢ 

4. Gpotror 3". Arnold's note on wddu dvrixador. 
limite pépos. — xaradpopais nai atropodias, by inroads (w 
the fort) and by dewrtions, i.e. by furnishing a refuge for 

and deserters. This was fully verified in the 
perro: ixaréy yee 7. Bloomf. makes émrery 

ject of gra, by removing the following re (whieh: he th 

interpol: editors, who wished to make the sentence bi: 
and by pr ro to the infinitive. But it is better to mal 
xifay depeud on codvew, and to sapply dpotpror as the § 

—e 
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mes, they might perhaps adrenture an engagement, taking 
heir ignorance from their number ; literally, emboldening 
irc hy number. This is exceedingly beautiful as well as 
- wodAais ships. cipyopevos (sc. ras Sakaoans), tf they 
"rem the sea €v ro py pererovri, by their want of 

erally, ca thetr not practising. See N.on ro dedds, I. 

on ro mordy, I, 68. § 1. & avrd, i. e. their want o/ 

‘irom their want of practice. 

cm dd te, ax much as any other thing. Cf. Mt. $117.e. 

.. -peAeracza, und does not admit of being practised 

ray tUyy) as a anbordinate affair, © as a byejob." Pick- 
otav Tey supply trom the context peAerepevoy Or pede- 
yyreozae depends on évdéyeras (in this place = def), and 
Peat TUpepyov. 

CHAPTER CXQLIITI. 

sians slenid: seize on the treasures st Deiphi, and by outbidding attempt 

rts ctnen from the Athcnian service, it would be fruitless, since Athens 

note outa. officers and seamen than all the rest of Greece put togetber 
Peewee be iudnesd by bigher wage: for a short period, to serve on 6 

1 Otast fear the greatest peril (f2': thas it appear that the Athenians 

oo dieadsartages of the Peloponnesians, and potsess advantages far above 

ieacwion of the Peloponnesian territury (which eoavl be male by sea) 

ere: Giasttens to the Peloponnesians, than an frraption inte Attiea woold 

Japs, for Peloponnesus coustitutes the whole of their territury, while the 

J ontel territery besides Athens (2 4): therefore as though they were 

"handans should be regardless of their country-posseseions, and hazarding 

by land, be intent only on fortifying their city and maintaining thetr naval 

res....xpnnarwr, haring remored (literally, hacing moved, 
y the treasurea at Olympia and Delphi. The genitive i3 

account of the partitive force of the verb. poze 
eles here replies to what the Corinthians said. I. 121. $3. 
ws refers to the mereenaries drawn from other countries, 

distinguished ftom the perotoe (resident aliens), their 

limited mostly to the flect, although they were some- 

‘el as warrison soldiers and in campaigns. Cf. Boeckh's 

th. p. 261. py... .qv, if we ourselecn and the resident 

ring embarked were not a match for them, it would he a 

ared. For the construction of éyrwy, see N. on I. T1.$8. 
ers to what has just been said about being a match for 

19* 



the Peloponnesians. —— érep is in apposition with the sams 
Bepriras...."EXAas which follows, éeri being understool, = 
is here employed as in raidas xai yuvaixas, xal ri 2Aqy xara 

1. This use of GAA» is merely distinctive. Cf Xa 
; VIL 3. § 48; Odyss. 6. 84. innpeciay (abstract 

concrete) is used collectively, and therefore takes heiaur and @ 
e plural, Of. Mt. § 484. 2; S. § 157. 3. ; 

2. cal émi rp xodivp x. 7. A. constitntes the sevond ress 
the attempt of the Peloponnesians to draw away the Atheuiat 
naries would prove abortive. is here used reuxds (40 Bi 

danger, and belongs to dé<garo—rie te 
IL. 8.0, The rendering on account of 

65. § 1), for the sake o 
dpcyew. Of. K. § 296. 

Asridos & needless repetition. — rr tt 
pplies karouxia, Which Bloomf. prosoungtl 

\d make pera 
petyew. The Schol. s Y 
he harsh, and understands yqv, not in the sense of cowntry, but of 
French aejour (Ei 1. sojourn, temporary residence). — rah 

nd is strengthened by dua. jnepaw depel 
écews (a giving) is governed by évexa. This succesion of 

rather unusual in Thucydides, éxeivors refers 
onnesians, 
rouira xal raparAjoi. See N. on I. 140. $1 rik Oe ial 
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se 8¢. “A formula requesting attention — consider (what 
omf. GAnrrérepo, more impregnable than we. ddAr- 
e caught or laid hold of. Ort ¢yyvrara rovrov d:avor- 
ny our plans as far as possible in reference to this (i. e. 
f islanders); ‘entertaining ciews and feelings as near ae 

: atate of actual islanders.” Arnold. —— oixias refers to 
untry residences, as is evident from the next sentence, 
enthetical. attoy, 1.€. THs yos Kal Tey olxiov. —— 
« The Peloponnesians boasted of their numerical supe- 
» this Archidamus alluded, I. 81. § 1. —~— py belongs in 
Sévras as Well as to dcapayeorSaz (see N. on I. 12. § 1), and 
ya) remarks, that it properly should have been placed 

ifter «at. xparnoavres, if we should be rictorious. See 

:6. The participle so often contains the protasis, that 

cial cases no allusion in these notes need be made to it. 
‘goat, net inferior to our own. Ta... .mpooandAdu- 

lerired From our allies, in which our strength consists, is 

loxt. also; or, our allies (ra rév Evppayey), whence we 

ength, will at the same time (rpoo—) be lost to ua, i.e. will 
unpare what is said by the Corinthians, I. 122.§1. This 
‘tle dependence Pericles placed upon the attachment of 
the Athenian cause. The defection did not take place, 
after the disastrous Sicilian expedition, although previ- 

1enians had been defeated in a land engagement at De- 

). novxacover refers to the allies and not to the 
us as the Schol. thinks. pi... .ovrwy, unless we are 

parevecy depends on ixavey. oimey. S. § 194. 1.— 

Jor the persona, opposed to otxear, and superior in value, 

sossessors of these houses and villas, avurous... .d7@- 
erhort you yourselres to go forth and lay them waste. 

CHAPTER CXLILV. 

Lt te mentioned which promise a snecessful termination of the war (§1), 

of which things is promised at another tine. The orator then dictates an 

Lacedsernonians (§ 2); which answer he deems just and fn accordance 
ty of the atate (§ 3), and ale» worthy of their ancestors, who with far lese 
ed the Median invasion, and advanced the prosperity of the state (§ 4); 
ht to resist the encroachments of their enemies, and hand down their 

mpaired to posterity (§ 5). 

8¢ xat GAXa. The Schol. says that Pericles hints here at 
n of Sicily and Italy. But how is this consistent with vy 
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spoerieo%as which follows! — ée....sepuicroSs, it 
inpire hope of victory. — dpxie re x4 émuxrachat, not te a8 
ditional dominion = to enlarge dominion by making fresh aq 
This prudent advice was lost sight of in the ill-fated exp 
Sicily. xai responds to re. xuivous....epooriSes3ay | 
self-incurred dangere (to those which are necessary). 

2. éxciva refers to moXAd @Aa, § 1 (init.). — spe rou 
“dum res ipsa gercntur, i.¢. in ipso bello.” Poppo. —1 
décoper. The order “is, droméppeper (atrois) rovros dx 
én. Meyapias piv cigoper. The position of Meyapéas beft 
gives it prominence = as it respects Megara, that we will 
— temracias—hudy, an expulsion of us as strangers = 
by which we are expelled. The Spartans tock this cours 
that the pure Doric character and customs, handed dow 
ancestors, might not be contaminated by the introductios 
novel The plural form (femAagia) is employed in r 
the various regulations attending its practice. Cf. Mall.) 

pa Neg. reeivo refers to the Megarean decree, and 
alien act of the Lacedainonians, wodves is taken byt 
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1d ardor with which Pericles represents their Grecian an- 
ishing to battle. —— yropy and the following datives de- 

és....aura (80. rd twapyovra), adeanced the state to 
yreatress. 

.@. ré» waréper) depends on AciweoSat, to be inferior to. 
reytyropérns, to our posterity. —— pi) dideve, not worse, 

CHAPTER CXLV. 

approving of the advice of Pericles, reply to the Lacedsmonians thet they 
ing at thelr command, bat are ready to submit their differences tes filr 

1). 

civou yropn, in conformity with his counsel. —— otdér 
nonoey, that they would do nothing upon command, —— 

v3ncas, according to treaty. —— ol péy, i. e. the Laced»- 
bassadors. Cf. I. 189. § 8. 

CHAPTER CXLVI. 

mutual criminations and grounds of complaint, whieh preceded the war, 
rhich commenced with the affair of Epidamnus and Coreyra (§ 1). 

....€yevovro. Of. 1. 23. § 4. —— dwd....Kepavpg. Of. L 
— érepiyvuvro—ev avrais = they had intercourse with one 
— danpixres, without a herald = without a flag of truss. 
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CHAPTER I. 

‘After the retarn of the Lacedemonian ambemedors, all intercourse ts broken off 
{tities commence. 

1. évSépde, i. e. from this time. The Schol. explains it: éxi 
rie airias, referring it to the Platean affair which was abou 
related. Haack approves of this. — ofre—re. As the 6@ 
these connectives has its own verb, it has an affirmative meani 
Mt. - $608. P. 1080; S. § 229. N. 1.— dapueri. Seo N. on 

-érohipovr is elliptically put for ser 
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onthe (accus. of time), i. e«. two months remained be- 

his office expired. perad....dery. Cf. I. 68. § 5. 
opera, at the beginning of spring. “To define more 
n of coincident time, dua is added to the dat. abso- 
hn. § 699. Obs. 2. The affair at Platewa took place in 
A. c. $31. Olvinp. 87.1). Cf. Dahlmann’s Tab. Chron. 
139. dvépes....tpiaxociayv, 800 men and upward. 
iely touches upon thia affair, card Neaipas, p. 1578. 
res. There were eleven of these officers elected an- 

dependent cities and states of Boeotia. Some, how- 

‘ IV. 91 as to make Thucydides speak of twelve, and 
3<eutarchs. If the last mentioned number is the true 
1inks it is, there must have been twelve states, since 

1 one Baotarch, and Thebes two. According to Plat. 
‘the return of the exiles with Pelopidas, there were 
stlicers at Thebes. Cf. Smith’s Dict. Antiq. p. 151. 

‘unvov, about the first sleep — the first wateh. Thebes 
. IL. 5. § 2), i.e. about two hours’ march from Platesa. 
th. Greece, II. p. 359. és IlAaraay ris Bowwrias, 
Beotia. See N. on J. 114.§2. Cf. I. 108. §1; I. 
iwy = ASnvaios. C. § 389. R. 

, called in. Navedeidns and of per avrov are in 
dvépes. dy8pas depends on dadSeipas. Tey 
artitive genitive. odio, i.e. Nauclides and his 
icotnoa, to bring over (cf. Xen. Cyr. IIT. 8. § 26). 
ierly belonged to the Bosotian confederacy, aud now 

2d to it. 

This was the Leontides who went over to Xerxes 
forces which he commanded at Thermopyle. —— 
K. § 324. 2. c. —— drs goorro. The optative is here 

ndent clause, because the statement is made not as by 
elf, but as it passed in the mind of the Thebans. Cf. 
385. Obs. 1; 5S. § 218; C. § 587. 2. —— gBovrAovro. 

limes takes the temporal in addition to the syllabic 
. § 189, 1. dei—ovaav, which had always been. 
1. ere éy eipnvn, while yet there was peace. 

preoceupy. q, on this account (cf. I. 11. $1; 25. 

e hostilities had not yet actually commenced. —— 

Sdvres, they effected their secret entrance more easily 

wy for them to enter unobserced. —— mpoxaSeomnxvias, 

C. § 556. II. 

.owdu, piling their arms in the market-place. We 
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on walls, —— rev twofvyler, the draught-enimale, —— is’... 
-rder that they (i. e. the wagons) might serve as a rampart. The 
mr verb is here used for the plural, by way of accommodation to 

‘positional phrase avri reiyous (= retyos), Or rovre, referring to 
‘ava: ras duafas, may be supplied. Mt. (808. 1) refers this con- 
ton to what grammarians call the schema Pindaricum et Baoti- 
y which, with plural subjects masculine and feminine, the verb 
in the singular as with neuters. 
és (sc. cduvayro) ex rev Suvaray, according to their ability, or 
ps, according to their means would better suit this passage. —— 

is here employed in an absolute sense. —— guvrdfarres.. . .we- 
ov, waiting for just the beginning of dawn ; literally, waiting 
@ time when it was yet night and the day was just dawning. 

rasa time most favorable for surprise. —— spoogépavra: (see 

I. 18. § 5, and Poppo’s Proleg. I. p. 282) refers to the Plateans, 
fyrorras to the Thebans. éx Tov toov=toa. C. 449. B. 
poSeparepa, in greater consternation. The adjective ¢oBepos 
ignify feeling fear as well as causing fear. euwecpias is the 
re of cause denoting by reason of, on account of (K. § 272; b 

1), and does not depend upon the comparative #ocous. 

CHAPTER IV. 

shans seeing that they are deceived, form themeelves in close order and st first 

the enemy, but the Plateans with their women and servants, asvisted by a sweep 
mpest and the darkness of the night, rush upon them and kill man7, as ignorant! 

streets of the city they attempt to flee from their pursuers (§§ 1, 2); at the same 

| Plateean contrives to fasten the gate through which they bad entered, so that they 

no plece of egress (§ 3); thus hanted up and down the city, some throw them- 

over the wall, others by the compassion of s woman effect an escape throagh s 
ind others wandering up and down the city are butchered (§ 4); of those who re- 

d the major part throw themselves into a large edifice (§ 5), and there being inter 

, the Platseans debate whether they shall burn them in the building (§ 6); st last 

yebans give themselves up (§ 7). 

of & refers to the Thebans. eyvwooay yrampivn. See N. 

BS. § 1. —— tvveorpéhorro....avrois, formed themselves into a 

ody, as Bloomf. and Poppo think, in the form of the mdc2ios. 

ads mpooBodas of the Platwans. —— mpoowimrocey refers to the 

ns. —— dreeSovvra, attempted (see N. on I. 57. § 4) to repel. 

dwd in dxd ray olxéyv is employed in reference to the -tand- 
xf the Thebans. —— drodvyz7_ refers to the shouts of the women 



1 ~~ your pel 
Anti. p. 178) = when Peiryew, “well aequai 
literally, thilful in or ; ders, thone iho puraue 
add rou mv) exet-yec, 
saed them fur any othe sumed in a writer like 
65. $1) is here followec is indicated as & fact. 
many. As the Captives 800, not quite one-half | 

3. ras midas is the ob lower end Of the spear-ah, 
the diminutive OT UpaKion bottom of the spear w; €round, the spear Was } See Smith's Dict. Antiq. Gate was fustened on the its proper Position by a ¢! Passing through the bar 

gate, so that, Unless it wa and the gate opened. To , to it and called BaXavdypa employed. Cy. Smith's Dj, rity in és réy unvit.. 1: 
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3 82 wXcisror of thoee who were left. —— dvs» paiora, most 
dy such as. —— é¢owinrovow is put in the plural because rd 
» is taken collectively. Mt. § 802; C. § 548; 8. $151. 2. —— 
| retyous (see N. on I. 184. § 1). Bloomf. with Port. translates, 

saa contiguous to the wall. Bat efyero instead of §» would in 
e have been employed, and it seems unwarrantable to supply 
»r——— ai wAncioy (to the Thebans) Supa. For this inter 
of the relative and the demonstrative, in the continuation of 2 
ion, cf. Mt. § 472. 3. p. 782. In consequence of this change, 
encloses ai....avrov in a parenthesis. The same critic re- 
“ai sAncioy Supa nihil amplius est, quam propingua janua 
ane in adversa sedificii, quod ad muram pertinebat, parte 

olopevos....civar, thinking that the doors of the edifice 
teity gates (wvAas). ; dyrixpus, straight, plain. 

Soukevovro cire xaraxatcwcw aonep €xovety—eire—ypnoevrat. 
3 of the indicative instead of the optative in the dependent 
gives life and energy to the narrative, and makes the subordi- 
oposition emphatic. Cf. K. § 327. R. 2. 

ipnoagSat....BovrAwrra, to be treated as they (the Platmans) 
please, ij. c. they surrendered at discretion. For the passive 
ation of ypnoaoSaz, cf. Mt. § 582. a. 

CHAPTER V. 

Q tinforeement which should have reached Plates in the night, now arrives (§ 1), 
leonsequence of the rain and the difficulty of crossing the Asopas, too late to assist 

*mpanions (§§ 2, 3); the Thebans meditate retaliation upon such of the Platewans 

dla the country, but the Platssans in the city anticipating this, threaten to put the 
® prisoners to death, in case any injury is done to those without, but promise to 
'the prisoners, f the Thebans will evacuate their territory (§§ 4,5); which promise 
Urans deny that they ever made (§ 6); the Thebans retire from the territory, 

pon the Platseans remove their friends from the country into the city, aad put all 
loners to death (§ 7). 

bs etetc—napayereo3ar, who were to come according to previous 
ment. Ts wucrds is the genitive of time, and sa»crparig 

lative of accompanitnent. eirt dpa pt) mpoxyepoin (sc. ra 
a), tf perchance success should not attend. The apodosis takes 
tative (e:) because the assertion is positive, but the protasis 
3 the optative to denote the possible occurrence of the thing 

& Ch Me. § 524.8. ——éreBonzouy, came to their aid. The 
t is here employed de conatu (see N. on L 57. $ 4), as no WA 
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was really furnished. Poppo however remarks, that fapinfit 
quently has the signification auzilio proficisci, éx\ risw 1m MB 
sometimes added. ~y 

2. raw OnSav. 8. § 197.2. 7d BBwp, the rain, Of TA 

— éppin peyas, flowed deep = was swollen. ; 
3. wopevspevot. «. -mapeyévavro, by their marching in the nia) 

the digiculty with which they crossed the river, they arrived ti 
— jin, already. dvdpay limits ray pdr and raw 0 taki 
titively. 

Taraiay, against such of the Plateans au weretl 
e. living in the country). ray UAarauy depenis 

iw. — joav yap xr. d. explains rois Zw, and éSoshoro Wm 
epexegetical of émeBovAevor at the beginning of the section. Me 

yorouivov, inasmuch as the evil came upon them unerpectélliee 
ina time of peace. Of. 8. § 226. a; O. § 662. — a raul 

Bouer—iv dpa rvywoi rwes eLwypnuévor, “could they succeed in talill 
any prisoner—should any happen to have been taken alice.” Ari 
This translation is based on the distinction which he lays down intl 
nse of the moods, that the optative expresses uncertainty, ith 1D)" 
intimation on the part of the speaker or actor in respect to the jrulit 

bility or improbability of the event; whereas the subjunctive show 
entertained of its probability, althongh the sili) 

is yet uncertain, N. on 1, 95. §1 (end). But Mt. 925. 6) seem 

to regard the moods as used together here in an equivalent sense —— 
imdpyew depends on éBovAovro. 

5. of pév is opposed to of 82 in the next sentence, — fr. 

4. roi 
the city 

that an impression 
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. Of. K. $318. BR. 3. —— eftis, immediately, qualifies dwo- 
ind is opposed to the time designated in Adyes spéros yero- 
c. dwodddva) which f/lows. —— of ¢acw. Bee N. on oby 
Tt. 

» serves here as a particle of reference == as for that matter, 
¢ the troth may have lain with either party) the Thebans 
p, etc. —— daexopicarro refers to the Thebans. ———~ daréare:vay 
mas evSvs. That this atrocious deed was performed in violation 
tipulations expressed and implied in the treaty, ‘s very mani- 
ve perfidy as well as cruelty of the act s0 exasperated the 
, that they could be satisfied with nothing short of the utter 
on of the Platwsans. —— Eépipayor. Of. II. 3. § 8. —— apis 
whom. K. § 298. 8. b. —— ol wpolsddvres, proditeres. 

CHAPTER VI. 

ne having sent a messenger to Athens, put their effaizrs on a8 good a footing as 
§ 1); the Athenians on the receipt of the intelligence, apprehend such of the 
as were in Attica, and direct the Platwans to make no disposition of the prison- 
they had consulted with them (§ 2), for they had learnt nothing of the state of 
ysequent to the defeat of the Thebans (§ 8); the herald finds on his arrival that 
vers have been put to desth. The Athenians piece s garrison in Platea, and 
xe women and children to Athens (§ 4). 

sro refers to the slaughter of the captives, and the 
was the third one sent to Athens on this occasion (cf. § 2 

‘oppo is disposed to refer rovro to the whole transaction. —— 
ovs. See N. on I. 68. § 8. —— apis rd sapéra, according to 
at state of things, belongs to 5 é8dxes. 
yéASq has the force of the pluperfect. ——— efSis—anal, as soon 
the Latins employ, statim atque—simul atque. —— ra.... 
a = the situation of the Plateans, This refers to the news 
to Athens by the first messenger, relating to the surprise of 
by the Thebans (II. 2.81). Upon this the Athenians appre- 
Ii the Besotians within their city. Before they had time, how- 
reply to this first message, a second messenger reported the 

‘the Thebans, whereupon an answer was returned respecting 

ment of the prisoners, which did not reach Platwa until the 

bad been slain. A third messenger was then despatched to 

f the Athenians the course to be pursued in the existing state 

Iam indebted to Bloomf. for the substance of this note. 

¢ == récas Eco, of which the antecedent is followed by Bow 
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raw as genitive of the whole. — spir—Sovdeiownr. Thenijudl 
is employed (as usaal when substituted for the optative) for thal 
of vivacity and emphasis, It is referred by some howerer ttl 
of wouiv, Cf. Jelf’s Kuhn, § 848. Obs. 8. For mpir &, 0 5.8 
21, § 8. — aire», i.e. the captured Thebans. 

8. yap shows why the Athenians directed the captives to bem 
viz, because they were ignorant that they bad ulresdy bee pl 
death; and the next yap explains why they had not reese 
ligznce of the death of the prisoners. — dua... .yeyminn 
aa the entrance (of the Thebans) took place. — 6 d& dare 
peat éfje. pre verunpevor (sc. OpBaiaw), just after the Ta 
had been conquered. dpre is often used to denote that whid! 
place immediately after some other event. ror corp OE 
1), i.e. the parley with the Thebans (1. 5. § 5), and the mss 
the prisoners. otra 84, thus then. 

4. pera raira. The interval could not have been ver lng 
was necessary to put Platiwa immediately in a posture of defeat 
<oyyayor from the country of the Platzans, and perhaps ia 
Attica. rot's dpxciorirous in respect to war. 
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»omf, and others, and studying the passage fteelf, I have come 
sOnclusion that this translation is the least liable to serious 
1a: those states in Italy and Sicily, which had espoused their 
Oponnesian) cause, were commanded by the Lacedamenjans to 
igs, in addition to thoss already on hend there, according to 
UW the states, In this translation AaceSaypsplecs is put for the 
F the agent (= iwi Aaxedaiponles), and ebrot = dy “Iradig cal 
Clicited from ¢€ "IraAias xa) Yuxediag, which words are to be 
ited with rois rdarivey dopévas. Supply sabes with Snapyos- 
[he pronoun éeeives (in rdativus) == ebvéw yeberting to the 
Ronians, and rois—éAoperoce (to theee—ahe had epoused) lim- 
\ytacar (cf. Jelf'a Kobner, § 589.3). One of the most difficek 
\ the grammatical analysis of the passage, is to determine the 
of éxerdy2_cav. Arnold supplies the subject from reise vdasi- 
ndvoe; Goel. from card péyior raw witcan. Bloomf. with 
regards wave as the subject (cf. Jelf's Kihn. § 896. Olds. 9). 
nds the subject in of fvppayos, supplied from of Aans8aipdors 
papayot, or from mddas re Evppayidas (§ 1 supra), which on the 
prefer as the moet natural and simple. ———~ rie wbra 

' the Italian and Sicilian ships, those on hand and those which 
be built. Bloomf. unnecessarily adds those of the home alli- 
respect to the greatness of the number (wevrazociar), Bloomf. 

Dlains it by the émmane quantum, the péya ydopa, between 
>lans and their execution. ——- dpytpioy parév. “The highest 
{among the Peloponnesians) which each state could be called 
tapply, was fixed once for all, and it was only on particular 
% to be determined what part was required. In like manner, 
lies in money and stores were regularly appointed, so that an 
ath all its equipments, could be collected by a single sammons.” 
Or. I. p. 198. —— droudfev, 80. dwerdySy. —— vé ¢ Da, in 
aspects, The participles 7ovyd{orrar and deyoudévevs conform to 
Ritive drowdfer. —— peg wl. With more than one ship, it 
® presumed that they came with a hostile intention. 
F in "ASnvaioe S€ responds to péw in the beginning of § 3. —— 
= diligentius. Poppo. Képxupay. It will be seen by those 
we read I. 24-55, why the Corcyrmans took part with the 
DS, KegadAnviay. Cf. I. 80. —— el—ety. This is not the 
‘of the oratio obliqua, but is used to designate uncertainty as 
to the certainty of the indicative. Of. Jelf’s Kahn. § 865. 
—— xaramokepncorres, is here equivalent to péAAcores with 
itive (Jelf's Kin. § 681. (ds.), and depends on dpéeres (videu- 
intelligentes. Bothe). 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Beth sides prepare for war with the utmost andor (§ 1); many predictions st 

them to their atmost ability (§§ 4, 5). 

1. aAiyor... dppérepor, both parties contemplated noth 
ie. they anticipated a severe struggle. —— %pjerro is t) 
with the signification of the imperf. Bloomf. finds in th 
agonistic metaphor, its signification being to string one’s % 
undertaking. — dpxspern, in the beginning. — yap ¢ 
éxtucsrus (800 N. on I. 78. § 1). i nai, and also. — 
pias, from inexperience. The Schol. quotes the proverb: 7 
woNepor. —— perivepos jr, was aroused to the height of 
— spérer in power and influence. 

9. Adpia, oracles. — xpnopodéyor, fortune-tellers, 6 
who sang their prophecies composed in verse, “' oracle-ma 
dell and Scott. Against this worthless class of impostor: 
regarded as nuisances by the better portion of the commu 
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pa sodv, by far, belongs to padd\os. —— spocerderay (80. 
oviwy). The genitive absolute is here put for the accusative 
Ment with Aaxedatpovious. Gre rqy ‘EdAada éddevSepovow. 
ct to this war, Mull. (Dor. I. p. 215) says that it was the union 

Tee Greeks against the evil ambition of one state. But sce N. 
ll. § 4. —— avrois refera to the Lacedminonians. —— ¢....#a- 
where any one himself was not present. ¢ refers to dv roury. 
ites opyy eixov, were ao enraged. Of. Mt. § 577. p. 1008. —— 

tnd of dé are in apposition with sAcious. -————~ BovAduever. Seo 
. 87. § 2. ——— wapacxeug denotes the manner. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Ker contains a list of the confederates of the two great and powerfal states, whieh 
were about to engage in a struggie for the eapremacy. 

‘pytiown. Next to the Lacedwemonians the Argives were the 
'werful people in Peloponnesus; and through rivalry and dif- 
in the form of government these states were at perpetual vari- 
This will account fur the neutrality of the Argives in the first 
f the war. rovrots, i.e. the Argives and Achwans. —— 
the Achmwans. Cf. VIII. 84. —— Aoxpoi Opuntii, not the 

Bee N. on I. 103. § 8; 118. § 2. ——- Sens. ‘ Aut erravit 
aut mox ad adversarios transierunt.” Poppo, Proleg. I. 3. p. 

rey is the partitive genitive. . 
in, Acofios. These were the only islanders in the AZgwan 
subject to the Athenians. Samos is not mentioned, because it 
endered its fleet and becoine a tributary (cf. I. 117. § 8). —— 
wy of rAcious. The CGiniads are the ones particalarly excepted. 
102.§ 2. It appears from this that the Arcarnanians wero 
eople joined closely together, but composed of separate dis- 

— ddr\a....ovca, some other states which were tributary ; 
s other tributary states, which would imply that the states 
ly mentioned were tributary. The position of the article 
so forbid the latter translation. —— Kapia, Awpss, etc. are 

iployed in specification, and hence are put in the nominative, 

re being regularly demanded by ¢y @3vec rocoigds. Cf. 0. 
20 
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§ 844. 2. — Kapo! xploouse, adjacent to the Corian. Ini 
extensive signification Caria incloded Doria, which refer be 
Sobol. remarks, to the islands of Rhodes, Cos, and the petit 
Caldas. — apis fdsor dricxorra. The Cyclades and Sporsi 
not directly between Peloponnesus and Crete, but in an easel 

thon. —— waca al Edda: Kuedddes, i. e. besides those lying 
Peloponnesus and Crete, viz. Andros, Scyros, and the island 
Thessalian coast. —— MijAcv cai Onpas. These belonged to’ 
damonian interest. 

CHAPTER X. 

‘The Laocedamoaizns sead orders to the Peloponnesian states to got thetr force 
readiness, with a view to an expedition into Attica (§ 1); all things beiag! 
(troops aesemble at the Isthinas, where the officers and commanders of the: 
dressed by king Archidamus (4§ 2, 8). 

1. weptiyyeAor....émirfdea, The order is: sepunyy 
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CHAPTER XI. 

@ter contains the speech of king Archidamus to the officers of the allied forces as- 
sd st the Isthmus. He begins by reminding them of the strength of their forces 
b the field, adimonishing them at the same time, that they are advancing against s 
Pui state (§ 1); their behavior should correspond therefore to their furmer glory, 

ully aa the eyes of all Greece were upon them (§ 2); they shoald by no means relax 

‘igtlance on account of their powerful and well-organized force, but be in a con- 

tate of readiness to encounter danger (§ 3); for the events of war are doubtfal, and 

8 are oftentimes suddenly made, and want of cantion has resulted in the defeat of 
far superior to those opposed to them (§ 4); in a hostile country, they should be 

» their plans and cautious in action, for thus their security from any attack would 
'them with courage (§ 5); they ought to expect from so powerful a state as Athens 
wt determined resistance, especially when they see their country invaded and rav- 
§ 6); for all men are excited when they see themselves suffering injury, and cepe- 

will this be true of persons so impulsive as the Athenians (§ 7), who, while they 
it right for them to ravage the territory of others, will not wish to see their own 

healt with (§ 8); in a war with such a state, it behooves the invading army to be 

mt to orders, and conforin to discipline as the surest ground of success (§ 9). 

of £vupayor, sc. vyeis. Cf. Xen. Anab. II. 5. § 39. made 
ds on peifova. GAAd....épydpueSa, but [as we have a very 
orce] 80 also we are now marching against a most powerful state. 

Prparevorres. Poppo says, “in participio orparevovres singulare 
ain temere querit Matth. § 556. N. 1.” See N. on I. 7. $1. 

pire....evdeecrepous, nor inferior to our own glory. ennp- 
uetéwpos dot (II. 8. § 1). *ASnvaiey is the objective geni- 

—— spafa npuas, that we may accomplish, depends upon efroay 
2, to be mentally repeated in the sense of wishing, desiring. 
adilogia is quite common in so compressed a style as that of 

"dides. 
7@ (i. e. revit) belongs to wAnSe, and supplies the place of our 
dite article (S. $165). In such a use it generally follows its sub- 
ve. dodddea roAAn eivar = to feel much certainty. dy 

—tia payns, will come to battle. For &» with the infinitive, cf. 
15.5; for the use of da, cf. K. § 291. 1. 1. d. rovrov refers 

‘preceding clause et rw....pdyns. dpeXeorepdy re, any the 
autious. Mt. § 457. ro xaS’ avrov, as far ae pertains to 

lf, for his part. Matthiw (§ 288) says that the article is redun- 

on these phrases, which must be rendered as if they were paren- 

al. 
é£....ylyvovras, oftentimes attacks are made suddenly (€£ odtyou) 
rough passion. —— dedius = “ sibi cavens, prospiciens.” Poppo. 

ecvow. Supply mentally 4 of wAcoves rd EAagcov wANS0s. —-—- 
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CHAPTER XII. 

felesippus to see whether the Athenians are disposed to give way (§ 1); 
1it bim into the city, and order his immediate departure, affirming that 
0 message from the Lacedssmonians, until they first retire to their own 
the same time they take measures to prevent Melesippus from having 
ny one (§ 3); upon his return, Archidamus breaks up bis encampment, 
ard into the Athenian territory (§ 4); the Bootiane ravage the Platman 

e—et te. Supply ocxeydpevor, or some such word. 
§ 1. s+: depends on évdcier. paddop than at the 

last embassy was sent (I. 139. § 8). évBoier, would 
3 like our usage of the phrase. €y 636 dvras. The 
were now at the Isthmus, on their way to Attica. 

, the Athenians. avréy refers to Melesippus. —— 
N. on I. 90. § 5. —— xnpuxa....mpordéxea3as is epex- 
un, or perhaps some would construct it as the subject 
case the sense would remain the same. —— dxovoa 

— éxros....avSnpepdy, to withdraw from their bounda- 
lay (as Arist. I. 250 explains it, apd HAlov ddvovros, be- 

xros Spwy efvas is something like our brief expression, 
‘self. The order here given was by no means an un- 
—— dyaxwpncavras refers to the Lacedsmonians. —— 
ith the genitive implied in odérepa. O. § 454. 8. ——~ 
rt. Snes has the telic sense. See N. on I. 65. § 1. 

efers to Ade....apker (is the beginning of). The pre- 

passage (of which many imitations exist) was most 

1. Gre is here the sign of a direct quotation. 
not yet (although threatened by so powerful an inva- 

» 87, 80 then, then indeed. These particles are often 
incipal clause, when it is placed after the subordinate 
ts result. Cf. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 839. 4. ——— dpas rq orpa- 
with his army. aipe is used both of armies and fleets. 
rs to the Athenians. 

‘ro ohéerepov, their quota. Of. II. 10. §2. —— rai 

iot epexegetical of pépos, for the reason that the Bao- 

I. 9. § 3) to have furnished cavalry, and because of the 

article. For it is not said in the passage referred to, 

‘ans farnished only cavalry, a thing rendered very in- 
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lrep nai wpérepor, the same ae before. Cf. 1. 148. § 5. —— re 
r....€kapriecsas. Cf. I. 142. § 4 (end). —— dua yespos fyeu = 

‘vat, or (a5 it is expressed III. 46. § 5) oddpa grAdooes. ~7:- 
watchful eve over them, and by nv retmissnese enewurage tier 

t.”— Arneld. Aeywy belongs to the subject of wapy ve. 1. =. 

f. rH iaxey avros, their (i.e. the Athenian, strengti. 
rey refers to the allies, and is to be-constructed after rav.... 

Ue Tay ypnparey depends upon ras sporddou, the reze..s 

y. Kraig. governs trys spooddou by axc. —— «paretataa (4 71- 

:ppu) has for its subject spayyara understood tu which wedAz 

rogLovTwy....Tadaryrev, because (see N. on I. 9. § 4) there was 
( 600 talents. @s «mi ro sodv. See N. on J. 12. § 2. 

spends on raAderwr, and denotes the material. axc, Srot. 
wéAec limits mpootdvrey. Ts GAAns wpogotey frum 23.- 
ands, miner, custums, alicn taxes. fines, market tulis. etc. 

1, coined ; literally, bearing an inseription, stam pol. 
wero, for the gross sum was 9500 talents ; literaliy. loess ta.- 

iting 800. See N. on TI. 2.81. The yap in this sentence is 
ory of ére rore (yet at that lime), Which implies tbat suze of 
ls had heen drawn out. The difference Letween the tw soins 

Mtioned (viz. 3700 talents) had been expended upon the pubic 

s and in the Potidwesn war. Ta wpomtAaa. thé pra.tr. 
ake (Athens, J. p. 465) says that the prominence given te th’: 
work, by thus designating it particularly, may have teen in 

lence of its more recent constructiun and its comparative crt. 

; Noridacay (cf. I. 56, et sey.). It appears from I]. 70. ¢ 2. that 
lle sieze of Potidea cost 2000 talents. but a part oni of ti's 

ad been expended, when Pericles made his financial statemei.:. 
(Athens, I. p. 470) estimates this portion to have been in rvard 

Ts 750 talents, which leaves 2950 talents for the expen-e of ti. 

18. —— dravyndw2zyn is without a subject, as many tragsitive 

are without an object. Kriz. 

Xents, independent of. nv 4. There is some obscurity io 

¢of fy in this place. Poppo with several other critics i: Gi 
loomit it altogether. In that case, the constraction might 1 
eros (froin $3) ypuciou—otx éAdagoves. Jf jy is the true real- 
‘shonld have expected ypugiovu—otx« édaccor jy. Tudavrer. 
8. 

wi 8¢, but morecorer. —— dddwy than the temple of Minerva in 
‘opolis, “the Parthenon, which was the treasury of Athens.” 

nui before #» connects ofs and ypucioss. 2. oA 

T2 
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cas, of they should be wholly debarred from all, i.e. the! 
revenne and income which have been previously mentions 
ence is not had to the sacred utensils and offerings, for it: 
to we these in emergencies, if their value was repaid (see 8 
§3). The case supposed refers to a cutting off of revenue & 
in the contingency of a revolt of the allica. —— radavre is 
cate. —— oraSpir, by weight. awépSou, resined ; liter 
down, — pi Adoow = equal in ralue. 

6. xompacs = “on the score of funds.” Bloomf.— on 
a recapitolation of the financial reeourves. — rpurihion. 
The 3000 hoplites employed in the siege of Potideea are i 
this number. — raw wap’ ieadgu, 97 thove who lined th 
So Arnold explains, On account of the continuous posith 
parapets, the singular is used collectively for the plural. 

e. the Peloponnesians. — éoBadouer 
(see N. on I. 143. § 1) Eva. i.e. the ioor 

troduces the reason why so many men were employed in gi 
fortitications, viz. their great extent. Padnpixod reixous 
some diffiealty in reconciling the statement of Thucydides in 
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=; Bloomfield’s Hist. of Thucyd. I. p. 818; Goeller’s note on this 
uge, and Woolsey’s Gorgias, p. 142. —— xvxAdov. The wall around 
ms was circular in form. —— éor: 8¢ avrov 8 =a part of it; 
ally, there is of it what. ro perafv....@adrnpexov explains 
s-.6. This portion of the city walls lying between the two 
i, said by the Schol. to have been in length seventeen stadia. 
-70 éLaSev, the outer one, so called in the relation in which both 
Long Walls stood to the Phaleric wall. For the same reason, 
ydides would have called the other wall rd Zrw3e», the inner one, 
& would have responded to the rd &a pécov reiyos of Plato. 
reason why the southern leg of the Long Walls (1. e. the inner 
In reference to the three walls) was not guarded will readily 
ar, when it is borne in mind that it lay between the northern 
of the Long Walls and the Phaleric wall, both of which were 
Jed. It appears from what has been said, that the whole line of 
jeations to be guarded was 148 stadia in length. 
. isworofdras, horse-archers, mounted bowmen. —— éfaxovious 
rofcras. As the orators make mention of only 1200 bowmen who 
don foot, Boeckh (Econ. Ath. p. 264) thinks that the difference 
be accounted for by the fact, that the mercenary (Scythian) 
men were at most 1200, but that the others were either citizens 
2© poorer class, or resident aliens, who were light-armed, and 

ty trained in archery. 
'. olx....rovrwy, and not less in each particular, i. e. no one of the 
rsates was overrated. xaSiotayvro refers to the Athenians, —— 
= -ToAdcue, fo show that they would carry on the war successfully ; 

milly, for a demonstration that they would be superior in the war. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

Athenians listen to the advice of Pericles, and bring their families and effects from the 
country into the city (§ 1); not however without extreme reluctance (§ 2). 

1.@dnv. See N. on IJ. 148. § 1. alrav....vrAwow, taking 
On the tery wood-work of their houses (in order to remove them). 
Me erroneously render xaSatpouvres, pulling down in the way of 
ne But why not set fire to their dwellings, if that was their 

? . 

2. yater’s is equivalent to an adjective in agreement with 1 ava- 
wir, Cf. Mt. § 809. ¢. rovs wodhous, the most of them, is Ye 

Of eioSé vat. 

20* 
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= 4 depémodus, with which 4 viv oea (seo N. on riz viv 
$2 supra) is to be taken, is the predicate. Stanley well 
ss. Mus. I. 51) that the original destination of the Greek 
not => much military as social and religious, and that 
er was not that of a fortress for the accommodation of 
+, but in early times the seat of the infant city, and in all 
ne of the ancestral gods of the people. Hence (the same 
ks) the traveller visiting Greece for the first time, and not 
fact. would believe that the towering height of Lycabet- 
the little square rock which nestles at its foot, was the 
Athens, — kai 13....rerpappévor, and the part moat 

ich lies under e. the Acropolis) towards the south. 

ay 8¢ is a proposition by itself. The ellipsis may be sap- 
+ dori roiro. Cf. Butt. 3151. 6.— ée—ders, are situated 
ov than Minerva, — gw the Acropolis. —— xpis rorro 

roe. (ns imple) the temple of the Olympian Jupiter. 
the situation of the temples here referred to. I inust, for 
Ie content tu refer the reader to Col. Leake's Topog. 

5-408. — g, i.e. to Bacchus. — rj Budexdry 
s2earqpiant, Antheaterion, the eighth month of the Attic 
sing the latter part of February and the former part of 
ag which time the Anthesteria or Feast of Flowers was 
— viv. i.e. in the tine of the historian. vopifovow. 
ite. I. 77. $6. 
in this quarter, here. — gpivg depends on éxpevro. and 

1 éxeivg, in consequence of its having been separated from 

z word by the intervening clanses, S. § 163. 38. 

udin, that which ix now called Ennencrunua (i. e. having 
on account of the tyrants (i. ¢. the Pisistratide, Schol.) 
vatructel it — raddip- 
ntifully flowing. — dgta, se. és. See és @Xa infra. CE 
K. 3278.4. Or if it is thought pref 

evult or purpose of the verb éypavro. Cf. C.§ 432. 8. — 
"AZqvaion froin *ASqvaiwy in the preceeding context. —— 

shotat, it is customary to wse, See N. on I. 77. § 6. 
ods is the subject and wédcs is the predicate of this sem 
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CHAPTER XVI 
(Cle vert el comentrntoed acum of Ring the Achrall 
WH woah ote Ung stato teele dwellings, ela as | 
a ge ar chen (6 1, Zh 
1. ede resumes the train of thought from 

ebapter, which was interrupted by the digress 
(raph ws far ns Eorpistyow is & repetition of 
two sections The historian then shows thi 
political metropolis, did pot win the affection: 

thelr country residencts. At od jedios..-. 

yoderine....2pepvevn (IL 14. § 2), whieh word 
Gan in ehsp. Mi. — perrixer = wand, clung 
For the dative after this verb instead of th 

Jelf's Kaho. § 694, IL a; 642.3, — do ron 
(degentes). — sarcteqeig, with the whole fa 
refer to the times immediately preceding. 
the translation, soon after the Persian war. 
recevered, with the additional idea of repairi 
fheir habitations had heen iniured ar destroy 
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n and uniuhabited portion of the city. ——ré re Hedacyixds. 
supplies recyos, and says that it refers to a place adjacent to 
lasgic wall, and deserted from the time that the Pelasgians 
wnspired against the Athenians. Col. Leake (Topog. Ath. I. 
enya, ‘“‘ the word Pelasgicuin was applied not only to a part ot 
} of the Acropolis, but also to a space of ground below the 
f the Acropolis.” He also refers to this passage in proof, that 
in enclosed space and not merely a wall. This is the opinion, 
sI am able to discover, of all the best commentators. —— 

fw, and which it was forbidden even (xai) by a curse to inhabit ; 
, to inhabit which wae laid even under a curse. For p} with 
nitive, see N. on I. 10. $1. Ti—axporeAeurion rodede, & 
eerse-ending after this sort; some such fag-end (Bloomf.) of a 
this. 
ovvavriov....mpocedexovro, to have been fulfilled in @ differ- 
aner from what they expected =—to have had a different 
g than the one usually supposed. —— ob yap du x. 7. Ad. In 
we Thucydides betrays his disbelief in the oracle. Calamities 
ved result from inhabiting the Pelasgicum, not however from 
se pronounced upon it, but from the great necessity, which 
ied the Athenians in face of sach a prohibitory oracle to in- 
t, and which necessity, whenever it came, might be predicted 
trous without any great claim to foreknowledge. The ambig- 
2plies of the oracle are referred to in I. 126. § 4—6, in a way 
hows that our author had little confidence in them. ai 
ai yexeoSat. Supply 8oxov0s from doxei in the preceding pro- 
» Mt. $556. Obs. 1. éy refers to sdXeuov, and avro to 

xd. Td payretoy With dvopafow has the sense of the oracle, 
h wponde, the one who uttered the oracle. 
ateoxevagarro, made themselves huts, “settled, quartered, or 

hed themselves.” Arnold. Cf. Xen. Oyr. VII. 5. § 37. —— xara- 
vor, dicidiny among themselves. The huts are said by the 
to have been built on the walls, but it is more natural to sup- 
ith Bloomf., that they were built along the base of the walls so 
» supported by them. rou Lletpaws, of the Piraeus, not of 

ls of the Pirgus, as Bloomf. supposes. 

ua O¢, but at the same time with the removal of these persons 
e city. trav yrrovro. 8. § 192. 1. —— dyelpovres belongs 
wro as the participle of manner. See N. on I. 87. § 5. —— rq 
vynow, against Peloponnesus. Dat. incommodi. 
vy rour@ mapagkeuis, in this state of preparation. See, N. on 

6 (end). 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

leponnesians pot succeeding in taking CEnoe, and receiving no proposals of peace 
the Athenians, break up the siege, and marching forward into Attica, lay waste the 
zy (§ 1); after defeating a detachment of Athenian cavalry at Rheitl, they proces 
hernm, and ravage the surroanding country (§ 2). 

sacay ideay depends on mepacurres. Puppo professes himself 
bt between this construction, and that of the explanatory accu- 
(ef. Mt. § 425.5; K. $279.7). If the latter construction be 
Ue Que, a’rys referring tu (Envc must be supplied with wepa- 

~——ourw oy (then indeed) responds to éxeadn. 

departing. dr aitns, i.e. from (Enve. méTa... .yere~ 
sto be cunstrued after nuepa. ta—yerdpera has the rense of 
tive (= the erent), aud is therefure followed by the genitive 
w. Cf. Mr. § 375. Obs. 1. év TWAaraia depends upon ra— 

wm, and not upon tay eveAZuvrwy Onsaiwy. Tou Sépovs.... 
owros, in eidsummer and when the hartest was ripe ; literally, in 
ight of summer and of harceat. Arnold says that the commence- 
Of this ravuye of Attica could not be later than the end of June. 
telers rov oirov dxpafovros to the time when the corn is in 

tytnd Leake says that the harvest in Peloponnesus begins abont 
lth, and doves not end befure July 20th, or the beginning of 
St. 

‘EXeuciva....mediov. Eleusis was situated on the bay of the 
Wine, about midway between Megara and Athens. Its modern 
is Lepsina. North of the town was the Eleusinian platy, in 

Was Thria, about three miles north-east from Eleusis, which 

ts name tu the greater part of the plain. Tporny—enoun- 
Put to plight. — rwa—innewoy =a detachment af Athenian 

{tis not to be supposed that the whole of the invading army 
‘do tv Rbciti, for this repulse of the Athenians was doubtless 

1 by a detachment of the Peloponnesian horse. epi Tous 
* at FRheiti. These were two salt lakes on the eastern toargin 

bay of Eletsis, at the entrance of the plain, and forming the 

ary betweer the Athenians and Eleusinians. Cf. Leake’s Topog. 

L. pp. 188-141, ro Aiyddewy....’Ayapyds. From the Thri- 

Plain the invading army passed on until they came to the moun- 

“minmit of the mountain.” Arnold) Corydallus, where they 

Pto have left the Sacred Way, and with the mountain on their 

pursued their march to Acharnea, a town sixfy stadia (cf. T. 81. 

orth of Athens. Dodwell, cited approvingly by Poppo (Proleg. 

éppnoay- 

a 



CHAPTER 4 

Avdhidammn retzsined from entering the Athonion plats 
‘lana would sally forth to prevent their country fro 
(Gay neither met him at Elonsia nor at the Thrissian 
‘$8 being a ploce euitable for an army to encamp tn, 1 
Adgharuians to come forth sad defeed their lands { 
heuld net do this the plain might then be ravaged 
‘With the advantage, thet the seal of the Acharnians to 
ley thhoshet that their own lands wore already ravaged 

1. de... .rafdpeven, with his army a 
pdyys = on the oupposition that there woul 
RE See N. on I. 78. § 5. —— wedicr of 
‘that the district of Acharns was 80 separa 
or at leest was euch distinct portion of i! 
sive positidn for an invading army (Topog 

1H defcdg denotes time (8. § 204), or per 
the dative of means (by that irruption), w 
omission of és, which is usually joined wit 
expressive of time. The plain was ravag 
of the Peloponnesians (II. 55. § 1). 

‘2. yap introduces the explanation of 
seotion. —— dayd{orras....wodAg, abouns 
odwe spérepor, as never before = better 
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ENwura, soo N. on I. 2. § 1). —— péya....wddews, who constituted (see 
Wm 18. § 1) « considerable portion of the state. yap in rpio- 
men. py illustrates the size and importance of this demus. Seo 
e's Topog. Ath. II. p. 35. mweptavrerSai. See N. on septopar, 
ke § 6. — d:apSapevra is put for the present participle, inasmuch 
® refers to an action coincident with the time designated by the 
» upon which it depends. nai Tous mdvras, the whole (of the 
‘@znians) also. —— adeécrepov, more fearlessly. Tepetv, 8c. 
caus from the preceding ¢3écovyv. —— mpds....xddur, near to the 
’ thely, i. e. Athens. yap introduces the supposed apathy of 

Acharnians, as a reason why the invading army could approach 
heons itself. —— xcuduveverr depends on spoSupovs. ———= ordow.... 
mug, dissension would be in their councils. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

» Athenians entertained hopes that the Peloponnesians would proceed no farther than 
densis and tbe Thriasian plain, as was the case when Pleistoanax made an incursion 
mfo their country (§ 1); but when they see their invaders only sixty stadia from thoir 
Ray, they manifest, especially the younger portion of the citizens, great discontent at 
mmmaining inactive in the eity (§ 2); prophecies and oracles are uttered which cach in- 

mpeprets as suits his inclination; the Acharnians also are urgent in their desire to sally forth, 
xed thus the city is full of excitement and commotion, and all upbraid Pericles as the 
saxthor of their calamities (§ 3). 

1."ASpvaice 8é x. r. A. The apodosis of péyps pév of is comnmonly 
Ip Poed to begin with the words cai rwa Aida, but the presence of 

gi Sema to forbid this, and there can properly be no opposition found 
vetween these words and ovxérs dvacyxerév érototvro (§ 2), the apudu- 

BS Of éxad)....dréxovra, Which iy antithetic to péype....5 orparos 
. Tam inclined therefore to adopt the opinion of Poppo, that the 

“Osis dvacxerov eroiovvro is to be supplied after spoiévar, from the 
intithetic apodosis ovx avacyeroy eroovvro. Goel. and Arnold, how- 

2 Fegard cai reva eAmids as forming tho apodosis, cat correspond 

to Héxpi, and ovxert dvacyxerdy eroovvro having the sense non jam 
—— TAetocroavaxra. See Notes on I. 107. $2; 114. § 2. 

Grr= dr. Kahn. (Jelf's edit. § 804. 7) says that this change of 

* Sabstantival for the adverbial clause results from an ellipsis of rou 
: : I remember the time when I did thus and so =I remember 
St did, eto. Cf. also Liddell and Scott, sud voce, ——* Aru... 

“= See N. on I. 114. $3. — oxparg. 8. $200.6. 

ba 

» 

Soe 
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spochSon, having adranced no further, sheiow is here 1 
by way of accommedation with spoe2ex. — défors 
Inertia: wee Noon Lot. $4) Ae acemed to hace been induce 
treat by britery. reoqve in the active is followed by 
tives. The more usual construction, however, would b 
nip dvexepyow, CHK. £273. 4. 

. atrois depends un éuami as an adnominal geitiv 
N. 4. —— og cixds refers not to yis....dupavei, but to 

vero. oi xpeodirepur. Repeat mentally depdcecw. 
MoBead, exeept in the Medina 
See Noon HL ¢ 

evidently here 
st Suthich they were: 

were mceraliy eager to 
y is disposed to guvern depodat 

fore ws. in order to aveid the awkwa 
Jd then supply jxpodvro ur jxpodre 

which to liste ty aceurding aa cach one wus eager, wt. 
which they listened to. cach accord 





CHAPTER XXIV. 

re of the Peloponnesiana, the Athenians establish permanent guards both 
a, and set apart out of the treasures in the citadel 1000 talents, to be 
hing else than the defence of the city, i .ase it should be attacked bya 
; 100 triremes are also decreed to be reserved yearly for the same emer 

.. -puddkew, = just as they were to continue through the 
terally, were to keep guard. s— éfaipera wanoapivos, 
rut. xwpis SeoSaz, to set apart. és GAdo 1, for 
‘pore than what is mentioned in the following sentence. 

ctio pragnans gives to «seiy the sense of fo apply as 
ore. See N. on I. 18. § 2. Sdvaroy is in apposition 

‘ov, with then, i. e. as being embraced in the same re- 
in emergency. The idea is that from the ships ready 
vere yearly to select 100 of the best, which were to be 
the purpose here specified. &» depends on pndepug, 
xpnparwy is to be constructed after wepi rov atrou xu 
xpjosa supply édefey avrois from the preceding section. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

et, reinforced by 50 ships of the Corcyrsans, ravage the Peloponnesian 

k Methone (§ 1); but Brasidas, who happens to be in that quarter, forces 

e place and prevents its capture (§ 3); the Athentane then sailing along 

ountry around Phia, and defvat a body of troops who come to relieve the 

orm arising they embark in their ships and put in at the port of Phia, 

senians aud others proceeding acroas by land have taken (§ 4); these 
1 taken on board, and the ships weigh anchor, a superior force having 

ccor the place (§ 5). 

€xatov vavoi. Cf. IT. 23. § 2. dddoe reves, i. e. the 

’ Naupactas (cf. I. 103. § 3), Acarnanians, and the Za- 
TT. 9. $1). éxei, i.e. in the parts around Corcyra. 

fedxovv. * Alias raatationes fuciebant.” Portus. ddAa re 

lowing xai the sense of and particularly, and expecially, 

, Methone, a Lacedminonian town on the south-western 

enia. dvSperer obk évdvray, no men (i. ¢. soldiers) 
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his cape is now called Caticolo. —— dy r9 Gag, at Phia. Cf 
. —— Mecoymor, viz. those who had been colonized at Nau- 
I. 103. § 3). éy rour@, &C. Katpe@. Thy Decay aiporat. 
some obscurity in relation ty the movements of the Athenians 
For they appear to have been tirst at this place, after which 
compels them to embark, double the cape, and put in to the 
Phia. This last circumstance indicates clearly, that they 
t at the port of Phia when the storm began. This difficulty 
ion has been overlooked or passed by without remark, by all 
imentators except Bloomf. and Poppo, the latter of whom 
II. 177) supposes the port and the town of Phia to have 

| different sides of the promontory. But és ron dy rq dea 
learly shows that the town and the harbor were in the same 
I know of no better way of clearing up the obscarity, than 
se €s Peavy in § 3 to be taken in a general sense fur neur 
| the vicinity of Phia, and to denote a position on the land on 
hern side of the promontory, where they landed and spent 
ain plonderiug the country. But when the storm came on, 
ed aronnd the cape to the port of Phia, the Messenians hav- 

sed over by land and taken the town, which may have becn 
some distance from the port, in the direction of the place 

he Athenians first landed (cf. Pape’s Wort. Griech. Eigen. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

ye time with the preceding expedition, the Athenians send out 80 ships to cruise 

woeris (§ 1); which squadron ravage the coast, storm Thronium, and at Alope 
e united forces of the Locrians (§ 3). 

pi ryv Aoxpida, i. e. to the country of the Locri (the Opuntit 
enemidii). dpa qduAdaxny, ut the same time as a guard. 

n is not dependent on mepi, nor is és to be supplied as some 
, but by a change of construction is put in apposition with 
; will be remembered that the Athenians had conveyed their 
to Eubeea (ef. IT. 14. § 1), which made them more solicitous 
curity. Cf. II. 32. § 1. 
$ wapa%aAdacciov depends on gorw & (= ga. See N. on I. 
— -@povior, Thronium, was the chief town of the Loci 



picoemi@, om the Hougrius, a stream flowing into the Sam 
new called the Gulf of Zituni 
eat of Thronium on the cc 

"Whéey, Alope, lay at 
about midway between D 

=f Cm 

CHAPTER XXVII 

Sat et pane colgeien ms ther sal 
patristed Eine w teed i 

foe nervion resdermd toe 

épecinera, — airée sipyorar 
~lomiste. The Athenians wet 

if the island, ant! 
rer 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

ime suunmer an eclipse of the sun takes place, 

aeAnmy, the first day of the lunar month. xara 
cause the beginning of the natural lunar month 
respond with the beginning of the civil month. 
he day, on the evening of which the new moon 
2 full incon was in the middle of the month, on 
is called d&tyopunms, the month-divider. Of. Smith’s 
Antiq. p. 175. This eclipse took place a. o. 481. 
rivat yiyveoSat Suvarow = 8oxet dvvac3a: yiyveoSat. 
it’ eclipses began to be noticed, yet their cause lay 
men of those days, for as Bred. remarks, they are 
; 3, with such fortuitous calamities as earthquakes, 
satne thing is seen in the prominence here given 
‘hat historian of our times would mention, as a 
te, an eclipse of the sun? averrAnpwln, became 
esumed its fall-orbed brightness. —— yerdpevos, 

CHAPTER XXIX. 

if obtaining the alliance of Sitalces king of Odrys, make his re} 

ublic guest, and invite him to Athens ($1); Teres the father of 

ho advanced the Odrysian kingdom to power (§ 2); and {1s not to 

‘ens, who espoused Procne the danghter of Pandion (§ 8); Nym- 

lens, brings aboat the desired alliance with the Thracian king, 
ersnade to send an army to the aid of the Athenians (§§ 4, 5): be 
ion between the Athenians and Perdiccas, and thus secures him 

6 (§ 6). 

1¢ son of Pythos. In some proper names the At- 

ic genitive. Cf. K. § 44. R. 3; C. § 96. 7. 8. —— 

.on II. 97. $1. nap auto. See N. on J. 88. 
refers to Sitalces. mporepov....vouiCovres, al- 

7. $1) they had formerly regarded him asa pub- 
‘evov. The office of a proxenus corresponded in 
at of our consuls. It was his duty to watch over 
citizens of the state whose pror ~ Wea, 

21 
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wheoever they happened to visit the city in which he di 
any one performed this office of his own choice, without 

te whose interests he would serve, he wa 
¢ when authorized thus to do, he becam 

— peremiuparro, invited him (to Athens); literally, 4 
—— Tipew. See N. on Lvsew. — Eiupayor is limited 

2. § 8 Tipgs. Goeller has thus given the genealogy « 

Teres king of Odry 
| 

| | | 
Sitalces. pardacus, a daughter, ad 

| | wife 

docns. Seuthes. | Nymphodorus. 

The third colamn I have taken from Bloomf. —— ‘o8pi 

Jnominal genitive: after Bacseiay. rip peyady 
the kingdom much greater ( sXeior. 

han the vest of Thrace, i. e. than the other Thra 
terprets, over a Large portion of the rest of Thrae 
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wy told by Thucydides in his whole history, but Haack finds 
in II. 102. Poppo, Arnold, and some others enclose «ai ro 

»« Odpveus déou in the marks of a parenthesis. —— Aavdcras 
the Daulian bird. eixds O€ xai x. 1. A. is introduced to 
the position, that the husband of Procne was not the Thra- 

nce who reigned over Odrys. —— andes, marriage connec- 
Gnity by marriage. da rooovrov (With which paAAop is 
ken) = at so much nearer a distance, is opposed to 8:4 woAXoy 
—d8uu in the next member. éxe» should have been a verb, 
fter Baawevs omitted to make the constraction regular. —— 
n= of any power. 

t—sera, being his son. —— odiow—fuvedciv, would help them . 

4e. auray is the subject of Euvedet. 
at.... ASnvaioy, and caused (repeat droinae) that his son should 
2 an Athenian citizen (S. § 207.2). avrou refers to Sitalces. 
tadvcew, would bring to a close. The next clause is confirmn- 
this, and is therefore introduced by yap. —— mweioew depends 
Séyero to be supplied from the preceding clause. 
wre refers to Perdiccas. arodoura:. The Athenians had 
[herme. Cf. I. 64. § 2. —— emi Xadnideas....Poppicovos. Cf. 

3. 

SHAPTER XXX. 

baien fleet continuing their cruise around Peloponnesas, take Soliam and Astacus 
they then sail to Cephallenia, which they bring over to the Athenian alliance with- 
iploying furce, after which they return to Athens (§ 3). 

Zodsov. Col. Leake (who adopts the orthography 2dAAcoy, Sol- 
fixes the situation of this town on the western coast of Acarna- 
tween Leucas and the Ciniade. On the same coast further 
was also Palewrus (cf. North. Greece, IV. p. 18). But Kiepert 
Oliuin on his map opposite the northern extremity of Leucas, 
ilerus south of it. It will be seen by this, that the Athenian 

dasted northward froin Phia (cf. II. 25. § 5 end). mapabidc- 

wipeosa. See N. on e8ocav—oixeiv, II. 27. § 2. —— “Aoraxoy. 
cus was the chief maritime city ndrthward of the niadm 
he Echinades.” Leake’s North. Greece, IV. p. 4. As this 

lay south of Solium, the fleet was probably on its homeward 

when it was taken. From this place they sailed directly actos 
hallenis. —-- avrdéy, i. e. Evarchus, 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

ante is fortified by the Athenians, as a post for the defence of Enbaa against 
privateers from Opus and other Locrian ports (§§ 1, 3). 

\dvrn, Atalante was a small island near the Locrian coast, 
Opus. —— gpovpiory = Sore ecivas dpovpior. Steph. —— 

pyerx. See N. on rov.... éfapaprei», II. 23. § 1. 
‘ 

CHAPTER XXXITI. 

tof Evarchus, the Corinthians fit out a fleet of 40 sail with 1500 heplites, and 
m in tho possession of Astacus (§ 1); the expedition, however, ts ansuccess- 

tempt to reduce other maritime towns in Acarnania and safl homeward (§ 2); 
. Cephallenia, they disembark on the territory of the Cranfans, and while in a 

urity frum a trace, are suddenly attacked, lose some of their men, and are 

> retreat to their ships, after which they resame their voyage homewards (§ 8). 

rnx0s. Of. IT. 80. § 1. Kai ards... .apowepto3euvaro, 
nsclf hired some auziliaries, In the active voice spocpi- 
fies to let out for hire. 

yayow Evarchus. —— ris adAns ‘Axapvarias depends on 
 N. on II. 26. § 2) yepia. 
rres. Seo N. on II. 25. § 8. 
U 
de 

és tn» Kpavioy yyy. Of. 
airay, i.e. the Cranians. —— ¢£ dpodoyias, “ per 

nem quum se in deditionem venturos ese simulassent.” 
— chav atray (= éavray. 8. § 69), themselves, i.e. the 
ns who had assembled to arrange the terms of the pretend- 
er. These words are in apposition with ray Kpaviey. 

‘ots bas an active sense, not expecting. Of. II. 98.§ 4; IV. 
— Bixdrepoy avayaycpevo, being forced to put out to sea, 
| better, embarking in great precipitation, Biadrepoy (com- 
> Buaiws, Cf. Betant’s Lex. Thacyd.) having the sense of in 

ompulsory manner. 



CHAPTER XXXIV. 

In the fallowing winter the Athenians perform Senovad vbssyaies i nnsr\ 
‘Lave fest fallen tm the war (§ 1); three days the bones are axpesed tii) 
cGering? are brought as each one cheoses for his own dead (§ 1); the be 
placed ta carn, one being left empty for such of the fallen os hed net hew 
moval (§ 8): the procession is then accompanied by those whe plese, ax 
‘relatives follow it with lamentations for the dead (§ 4); the boaes sre’ 
the pablie scpalchre in the most beautiful suburb of the eity, where Bealls! 
except the berors of Marathon, who sre especially bonored by anepuliiry 
‘where they fell (§ 5); when covered with earth, s person eminest for he 
station pronoances «funeral oration, which closes the ceremonies (§ 0; 
obasrved on the present cccaslon, and Pericles was chosen orstor, whol) 
‘clevated platform, pronoances the funeral oration which follows (9§1,8). 

1. anpogig rads éwoujearro, solemnized the funeral i 
manner, The plural raps is used, because the rites pertain 
of the slain. — spares, i. e. in the first year of the war. 

@. va piv dora. Tho flesh had been previously remove 
ing. —— sporiserra:, they expéeed to view. — ris dxoya 
the departed, This word is employed in the same sense, in 
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ynsequences as well as the desperate valor display life, when 
| militia, is by common consent looked upon as from the 
rican revolution. eucted with 

piyywor. See N. on eipe3iow. The acgompanying dy, atrapre- 
connective erecday. pn aguveros = of distinguisheo, Odepor 

var depends on 80x97 (hus the reputation of). —— =) 
w, 08 the jiret. —— deyet....mpérovra, pronounces a tically to 

pric ocer them. In respect to emi, cf. Mt. § 586. . yes the 
wy. See N.on §5. xaipoy. Poppo, Haack, and x asong 
upés, Which I am disposed to adopt: when the time (of ..1.4 to 

me. xatpov would require, when he obtained the tit reially 
y, which certainly, as putting Pericles in the attitude ONG 1 
8 to speak, is not so well as to represent the occasion as 
elf to him. inpnAdy mesrounpevoy, having been made high. 
Nov depends on éwi mAcioroy. 

CHAPTERS XXXV.—XLVI. 

e chapters contain the celebrated funeral oration of Pericles, which 
‘been considered a masterpiece of eloquence, whether regard be had 
randeur of the theme, the patriotic and liberal sentiments advanced, 
implicity and dignity of its style. The exordium is contained in 
; then having briefly announced the subject-matter of his discourse 
6), he pa-<es to a consideration of the internal policy, habits, cus- 
-finerent, learning, liberality of the Athenians, for the existence 
petuity of which the departed worthies had fonght and died (hapa 
He then eculogizes more directly the persons whose funeral rites 

» celebrating, and exhorts the Athenians to imitate their virtues, 
, and patriotism (chaps. 42, 43); the parents and relatives of the 
1 are then addressed in words of sympathy and encouragement, 
lich the orator closes with a brief peroration (chaps. 44-46). 

equate justice can be done in a brief abstract to this noble effurt of 
e greatest minds which Greece or any other country ever procaced, 

® commended, therefore, without further remark to the student, as 

tthy of his careful and frequent perusal. The more it is read and 
the more prominent will be its grand and towering dimensions, the 
ipresaive the noble sentiments with which it abounds, Let no one 

uld put himself under its full influence, cease his efforts to rons’ 
he can read it fluently at o sitting without the aid of gram 
or annotations. Then as he reads, he will find hia sympat’’ 



1. vie mpootsiven....rdvde, the one who nail 
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bth if having spoken well and ¢f worse). What ef life, when 
this figure of the honor of so many brave men begts from the 
the chances-of one man’s oratory, a8 UpOD & siDg-ncted with 
Crosby. morev3jva is epexegetical of xuvdurevecSq}, avrapre- 

of. Hadley (Bibliotheca Sacra, V. p. 782) prefers to ty, wddepoy 
n the sense of believing, and would also treat it as thc 
veoSat, which meaning as it does to be endangered ically to 
langer, may be followed by the danger as its object. des the 
tetpiws ciety, i. e. to observe in speaking the proper m A¢heng 
to be tvo prodigal nor sparing of praise. €’ @s-and to 

un a subject) where (év @) the firm belief of the truth (cially 
aker says) even is hard to be established. This sentence i (g 1), 
by yap, because it shows why there is danger that one t nog 
1] (xaxés) on such an occasion. The yap in 6 re yap illus, Ro 
» advanced in ey @... .BeBatovras. ray’ dy—vopicese, wo 
s think. re is the subject of dnAoveSa. 
omparison of those things which. Bovdgerat, sc. ndovc3at. 
upos. The Schol. supplies xai pn edvous from the preceding sen- 

éorw d. See N. on I. 65. § 3. mreovalerSas. Repeat 

: of which o depos is the subject. unep....gvou, abore 

» nature, i. e. beyond the reach of his own attainments. 
ap rovde, fur thus far. The carping spirit of envy just spoken 
ere referred to a very common principle in the human mind, 
ire the recital of deeds which one thinks himself able to per- 
ut to be filled with envy and unbelief at whatever appears 
the rench of his own powers. —— Aceydpevor, when spoken. 

mma, after this word, which is wanting in Dindorf’s edition, 
; tov be demanded by the long sentence. hy = cxeivow 4. 
3 UmepSuddopre (see N. on rd moroy, I. 68. § 1) depends on dSo- 

avray is referred by Poppo, if taken as a neater, to é ay 
'«. 7. A. (supplied from the preceding context), but whatever 
that which each one thinks himself able to perforn. If atrav 
rded as a masculine, then it may be rendered whaterer exceeds 
cn powers. There is no conceivable difference in the sense, but 
er wode of interpretation would seem to require atray, and so 
. has edited it. I prefer to take avroy as a neuter. 

‘weidn 8¢ x. 7. A. The extreme beauty and gracefulness with 

the peroration is closed cannot fail to strike the mind of every 
ng reader. BovrAnoews....tuxetv. 8. § 191. 2. 

21* 

apos a (= éxeivu. 
~ 
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svigor of life. Literally, in the settled or set time of life, when 
yatem has in a manner reached its perfection, and rests from the 
i of growth.” Arnold. rois waoc is to be constructed with 

sesvdgaper, although it may be mentally repeated with atrapxe- 
gp (=s0 that it ws independent in ils resources). —— és méXepov 
de cipgeny depend OD wapecxevacaper. 
ki & limits gpye (tho object of édéow), and refers grammatically to 
& iecis in the preceding section, although it virtually inclades the 
-f their immediate forefathers (of warépes, 3 2), to whom Athens 
principally indebted for the enlargement of its empire, and to 

mi, therefore, ois éxaora éxrn3n (used as o passive) is es;-ccially 
Meable. It cannot be referred, however, to the ol rpéyovo (§ 1), 
Bhey did not acquire territury, but only bequeathed to their pos- 
by free and independent what they already had. There is no 
Gation in S» and atrot # vi marépes ney, but ols Exacra eernzn is 
Orer against nuvrdpesa. BupBapov 4 “EAAnva = whether waged 
berbarians or Greeks. Arnold remarks that the use of “EAAny, as 
Wenline adjective, is very rare. Cf. 8. § 156. N. 4. eiddory, 

bain, —— dad 8¢ ocus x. r. A. The subject is here announced upon 
th the orator intends tu enlarge. émerndevoews = citil and 
Btional institutions. én’ abtra = éni ray dpyny. Cf. Sony exo- 
byiy, § 2. Hauck is doubtful whether peS ofas roXcreias is 

3 constructed with 7ASopey or peyada ¢yévero (= peydAn éyevero 
Goel.). The sense is not materially changed by either con- 

tion, yet I prefer the latter. rporwy is more emphatic than 
th the collocation liad been ¢£ olwy rpdrey. 
». As Poppo remarks, the topics émerndevots, rodcreta, and 
« (to which words ratra refers) are neither discussed in order nor 
ately, for the woArreia is briefly touched upon (I. 87. § 1), and 

the emirpevpara (87. § 2), and soon with both these is blended 

raira 8nAooas 

‘péroi. cit, Tam going = I will proceed. C.§ 281.4; 8. 
.N.1. revee refers to the dead whose funeral was then 

inized, the orator probably pointing with his finger to the place 
e their bones were deposited. Cr. S. § 163.1. AexSnvac has 
for its subject. The construction may be represented tolerably 
by rendering, thinking that on the present occasion they would be 
nm without inappropriateness.” Prof. Hadley. roy mayra K.T.X. 
Order is: xat Etpqopoy elvat, rov wdvra Spikoyv—enaxovea atray. 
Schol. says that réyv mdvra Gpedoy is constructed for mavri r¢ 

py. Cf. Jelf’s Kiln. § 674. 
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The government of the Athrolans ls not modeled afer other 

tla Ding perenne moar ond att yaad (5); bo mage eee 
aad seston ne cfatnng stery i Airey of San ar ap 
toes of displeasure (f 2); yet tn all chs freedom from restraint, thom’ 
‘ranted regard Gur cals tare and exter padi fo tons eal 
tajemed, amd fur euch as being violated would bring dlagrce an the: 

1,08 (ydvvey, not imitating. The following wapadeeyus (i 
@ model) shows that the rendering not eneying Is incorrect. 
Greg (Sc. Gpeis). The construction is carried on as thongh 
ree instead of ob (qAovrg bad preceded, which required pase 
oCop—ppoupirg.— roi. See N. on IT. 46. §5.— 

ia named). See N. on 1.123. £4, Of. Mt. § 420, 2.5,—1 
lee does not seem to admit of any interpretation wholly tree! 
Jections, The two which appear most plaualble an 1, Bean 

(olecly = sleeieBai): 2. because the administration of 
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managed by a privileged few. azn’ ajo qs is antithetic of dro pépous. 
Price in a brief criticism on this passage in the Class. Mus. III. p. 
L, translates: not on the ground of mere individuality but of (rela- 

merit. Bat I see no good reason to depart from the usual and 
Jous interpretation. 8¢ in éxyoy 8¢ is employed as though of3 

pev &» had preceded. ‘exer = being able, aft@paras 
by the obscurity of his condition or rank. The student wil! 

lmdily see how déiwpa vbdtains this sense from its mure usual one, 
Wtlation, honor, the effect being put for the cause. 
i TEP KOtWeaP. 

2. éhevSépas, liberally. —— és, in respect to. —— mpos adAndovs 
“pposed to mpos ro xowov, a3 the speaker now passes from a con- 

Clerstion-of the liberality and impartiality with which the govern- 
Zat is administered, to the unrestrained and cheerful intercourse of 
i@citizens in their private capacity. rov....émrnevputer, in 

@2daily intercourse. This genitive depends on troviay. éxovres 
ad xpogriSéyevor are erroneously translated by sume as verbs, 
Cappo suyyests the repetition of woAcrevouey after vumropiay, und 
Wnold, suine analogous verb ag dcarrapeBa. ovde is to be taken 
Bth xpoors3epevor, and d{npiovs translated actively, nol punishing, 
Rflicting no injury (= harmless). Liddell and Scott give as its 
k@aning here, not amounting to punishment. TH OWei—mpoott- 
Fgura, displaying in our lvoks, wearing a countenance of. Kriig. 

>fers 19 Wee to Aumnpds, acerbos cisu. But it is better to take 

eempas in an absolute sense. Reference is undoubtedly had to the 
Casterity, mnoroseness, and jealousy of the Spartans, in contrast with 
Be cheerfulness, goud-nature, and affability of the Athenians. This 

Fall account for the apparent abruptness with which kai ¢és.... 
@eviay was introduced. The drift of such keen side-thrusts at their 

Zatefined neighbors would be readily seen by the Athenians, and in 
heeir present hostile attitude tu the Lacedmmonians must have been 

Highly grateful and inspiriting. 
8. dveray3Qs....mpocouidorvres, but while without molestation 

Zrom the source just mentioned) we mingle in private intercourse. 
Te ha is opposed to ra 8npdoia. dia. Be0s, through rererence = 

“stomary respect for law and authority. aei, for the time being. 

KexwAuTat, 

~~" & dpyg, in office. —— pddtora airéy soot (80. rovrwy) = et ex 
e Marine ecarum. Cf. Mt. § 469. 8. dypapa, unwritten. The 

bol. explains this by ra ¢37. These usages and customs, in every 
Lregulated community, are scarcely less potent than the {orwal 

SRactments of government. aicxurmy... .pépovar, bring acknou- 
@agrece upon those who violate them. Vere Ves (he secret of 

Power uf custom and wage, 
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CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

‘The Athenians recreate the pablic mind by gaines and social entertainments (§ ths 
‘thet city flow all the fuxuries and delicactes of teber regions (§ 2). 

1. xak pay, and surthermore. aévup depends on draw 
recreations, reliers yrouy is to be taken as a dat. com 

xg. Jor the # Schol.). — duerqoian 
the year around, through the whole year. — vopiforres. Seo! 
I. G7. 86. —— ea2 jptpar  répyrs for} ead kaépay répp. 
Hadley well remarks, however, that "a3" qudpay sta it 

in the text, is not a mere udjunct of the noun, bnt qualities th 
tence, wherces day ly day the enjoyment drices away eration.” 

2 éxeuoepyeras, “are imported.” Blwonf. — éx wéogs ye. 
hyperbole results from a very coninon use of the wonls all, ert 
the sense of many. — The subject of Gupdaives is ra dyed 
airod. here (in Atheus), as is clearly shown ly the antithesis + 
dv3petev. fullows the compurative oieeorépg. In rey 
the abundance and variety of foreign commodities to be for 
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instrumental dative. —— xoiyyv to all persons. otc éorw ore, 
wat any time. —— fevpractas aneipyouey x... Grote says 
at. Greece, IV. p. 94) that “Sparta seems to have formed an ex- 
ion to the remaining states, in keeping her festivals for herself 
me, and in her general rudeness towards other Greeks, which was 
Ruaterially softened even at the Karneia, and Hyakinthia, or Gyin- 
pedia.” —— paSnuaros. S. § 197. 2. é&—xpug2év depends on 
m, aod dy is to be referred to SpeAnSein. Cf. Mt. § 528. 2. —1T9 
mapoxy. The genitive here takes awd, because the quality of 
Wrage is considered as proceeding trom the one in whom it is found. 
Mt. § 316. d. Obs. oi pew refers to the Lacedmmonians and is 

Peted to gyeis de. eU30g veot dvres, a8 soon as they are youth 
Wa their earliest youth. dveiperws Scacrwpevar, notwithstanding 
Bi we lice without restraint. See N. on I. 6. § 8. —— iconaneis, 
Wel to dangers which the Lacedesmonians are ready to encounter. 
& rexpnprow de. See N. on II. 15. § 4, —— yap introduces the 
wef of what was asserted in ody focor (= paddov. Kriig.) yapoi- 
m $1. xa’ éxdorous, singly, i.e. by single states of the alli- 
Se since Aaxedaipzdmor is here put as the leading state for the whole 
Woponnesian confederacy. avroi, we alone (S. § 160. a) by our- 
Wes, ov xaXeras qualifies cparovper. paxopevor, although 
Jkt. Seo N. on I. 7. §1. ra treiw, for the most part. 
8. ¢» ty yy is opposed to rov vaurixov. Thy—enimepyuw dc- 
Odeon dca. €ri mwoAdd, Upon many (enterprises). The general 
ais that the Athenians could form no union of their forces like the 
sedemonians, because some were detached to man the navy, and 
‘land furces were necessarily divided in the various expeditions 
ich were undertaken. —— popie revi of the Athenian forces. Cf. 
's juew in the next clause. dre@osa is to be taken actively, 
construction appearing to demand the eame subject for dreaoSa 
foongta. 

kL. xairos ef paSupia x.r. A. The subject is resumed from the 
p of §1, the two following sentences being parenthetic. iT) 
2+. -avdpeias, ‘with a courage arising from disposition and not 
n laws and institutions.” Arnold. reptyiyverat nui, there ac- 
s to us (see N. on J. 44. § 8). The subject is uy mpoxdp~vw. 

ovow (future, in prospect) ddyevois is the dative of mess and 
ngs to mpoxdpyecv. €s aurd, 8C. adAyeiva. €ASover refa-s ty 
, and droAporépovs conforms in case to “he omitted subjer) of 

eoSat. Tay del poxSuvvrey refers to the Lacedemonians. 
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CHAPTER XL. 

‘The Atbectans combine clezance with fracality. cnltirate phflosophy withoet ¢ 
apply wreath to parpases of utility rather than of vstentation, and esteem pore 

Ae to avoid 1 (10; the same persons attend 
know nize fe fond im thore engacal ts the bua 

ef measores beng fo wise pr fica toth 
thenians resnits from a eantios prodence and foresih 
ighurance, whe Upon reflection becotne cvwarss 31; 

ring not ty revelving benefits (j4¥; and tir D 
aes bat of trae Uberality (§ 5° 

in the respects just mentioned. § 
Dduis, iu other reapecta alao, refers to things aboat to be me 
—— Gdovopoi yer dvev padaxias. It has usnally been the im 
of ignorant persons. that mental cultivation is attended with: 

pudding etf ¥ of bod moiry....xpopeza. The 
position seeins to be that of eller after the Schol., rg hod 
peta [cr 7g] xayd spyou aul of kopmp Aiyou, dicitiiaque 
rerum gereelirin eppurtuiitate potina utimur, quam tang 
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Rin.” Bloomf. éySupotpeda is not so strong an expression a9 
Beye, and hence we may render, or at least recolce rightly the mea- 

St propowd (by others). Arnold seems to have hit the true mean- 

> inhts paraphrase: ‘if we, the people at large, cannot originate or 
‘et public measures, we can, at least jindge of their merit or de- 
Mit.” —— Dra py mpodiday3yrva. Supply SAdByy wyoupevr from 

» preceding clause. —— 9....<A3eiv = 7 Epyp CASeiw ewi A dei Epyp 
Bes. This use of Zpyp in the sense of in truth, in very deed, is coin- 
ma Cf I. 23.§3; 70.§2; 120.85; 128.83; II. 8 $4; 11.85. 
8. kadepdvres....exoper, for we are superior (to others) in this 

wet also. ol avroi, we the same persons. 8 rots dAdors. 
only difficulty in this passage results from the grammatical use 
@, which refers to roApay and éxAoyi{eo2a i. e. the quality of dar- 
B combined with reflection. Some regard it as the subject of éye: 
wunderstood, which in reference to others is thus; others make 6 = 
w, whereas. Cf. C. § 488. y. Dunbar, in a brief criticism on this 
Mage (Class. Mus. V. pp. 476 478), refers 6 to the preceding rude, 
d derives its verb from duahepsvras—rode fxopev thus: 8 rois dAAos 
cm diadepdvrws), (rovrois) apaSia pev Spacos, Aoyiopcs Be Sxvov 
ou, which with others [is different; with them] ignorance produces 
Rfdence, reflection, hesitation. He also suggests another solution, 
B& to supply dori before 6, i. e. éorw & rois GAAos duaSia x. T. X., 
are is this in others, ignorance, etc. Prof. Crosby once threw out to 
B the idea, that 5 may be the subject of ¢ori understood, of which 
wBia....qhépes is the predicate, which with reference to others is as 

bllows, viz. This is substantially the same as to supply Zye Sde 
¢ supra). and if any thing is to be supplied is undoubtedly the best 
lotion. Matthias and Puppo consider the relative as repeated and 
‘Plained in Aoysopds, the repetition resulting from the antithetical 
tdinterrupting clause dyaSia pév Spacos, the sense being as thongh 

been written & rois dAdo, aua%ias Spacos hepovons, dxvop 
fpr. In that enge the dative wonld refer only to éxroyiferSat. 

bp Wyn limits epdtiorot, as an accusative synecdochical. 

tira, i.e. by the fear of danger or the love of pleasure. 
4. dperny, liberality, readiness to serve others, ——nacyovres et, by 

“iting farora. See N. on I. 9. § 1. BeBasrepos, surer (friend). 

“bore... cate, in order to keep good (literally, to keep alice) 
de obligation by his kindness to the person benefited, i. e. by succes: 

W¥e acts of kindness to render his friend able to repay the debt of 
Patitude hereafter. After mucl: examination I have adopted this aa 

best interpretation, though others may prefer to trans\ate diter- 
7 — JS =rodrov J. lads... -arotecay, knowing that he 

dea 

d 
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weill repay the Kindness not as a favor but as a debt, Ths: 
to explain many of the instances of ingratitude with which o« 
alounds. rT 

3. ob —paddrov—f, not more—than = not a0 much—a=:std 
— ris Acvdepias rH morg, i.e. Devdepudreyre, as it is explsiaal 
Schneider. 

CHAPTER XLI. 

1m short, Athens fs the school of Greece, and there Is no situation in life to which Bsa 
‘cannot adapt themselves (§ 1); this, which ix by no mncans an empty boas, tesa 
the power uf the state and its superiority in trial over what ha: been repertad 

¢ to the enemy at being defeated by wach, nur chagrin to tel tie 
tera state so Worthy to take the command (§§ 2, 3); such pr 

nian greatness exist. that no Homer 1s required to display thelr glory in rene te 
uments of thelr prowere being set up in every sea and land (§ 4); auch i healt 
which the departed herves fonght and dled, and for which all who rurvive aa 
equal readiness sacrifice thetr lives (§ 5). 

1, uvedav re Aéyw. See N. on I. 70. § 8. —— raideven, # 
Cf Liddell and Scott. — Boxeiv....mapéyeo%a:. In this se 

sod ' . a ep with isl = 
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& twdecsay. Poppo supplies abrov from the preceding dors (cf. 
§ 472. 8), and translates: “sed cujus (i. e. sed a quo effectw) rerum 
Ge rebus) opinion ceritas (perspecta) noceat.” éaBardy, acces- 
. ——— xaxewy in respect to the enemy. —— «edya%e@r in respect to 
Athenians and their allies. 
- owe is here used Seccrixes. See N. on réasvde, II. 86. § 4. 
mies qualifies paydpevoc. Téy....Tivd, every one of the sur 
rs —we the survivors, cack one of use. 

CHAPTER XLII. 

® remarks are made to show that the Athenians have more at stake fa this contest 
@ their enemies, and to establish the praises of the dead on the clearest evidence (§ 1); 

their valor has contributed to make the state worthy of praise, and it has been sealed 
their glorions death (§ 2); the meed of supertor honor is due to them in this nuble 
rotion to their country, cven though in other respects they may have been inferior, 

Smach as their public services have overbalanced any private injury with which they 

ly have stood charged (§ 3); no private enjoyment or prospects indaced them to shrink 

m danger, bat the desire of taking vengeance upon thelr enemies rendered cunsidera- 

Rs of private ease of secondary importance ; thus with a noble self-confidence and 
Ranly preference of death to submission, they were foremost in battle, and yielded up 
tty lives in the height of glory (§ 4). 

1. socoupevos denotes purpose. —— pj... .dpoiws, that the contest 
wt for an equal stake between us and those, who in like manner 
to an equal degree) enjoy none of these advantages. —— éq’ ols 
Tovrey ef ois) vuv Adyw. See N. on emi, IT. 34. § 6. 
2. eipnrat abrns ra peytora, that which most especially establishes 
' (i. e. their eulogy) has been eaid in the preceding remarks. —— 

= éeeiwa G, of which the antecedent depends on éxdcpnaay, and the 
itive upon dunoa which is followed by two accusatives. 8. § 184. 

CO. § 485. iodpporos—rav épywy, in equipoise with their deeds. 
s general idea is that the panegyric in most cases exceeds the 
ions, but in reference to those whose achievements are now cele- 
ted, it will be found otherwise. revde. See N. on II. 36. § 4. 
~ awdpos aperny, manly courage. pnvvovea and BeBaovaa de- 
e means. See N.onJ.9.§1. The sense seems to be that which 
dopted by Goel. and Arnold: “it is a proof both where it is first to 
8 us information of their worth (i.¢. where nothing had before been 
own of them), and where it comes at the last to confirm the testi- 
ny already borne by a life of virtue.” xaraorpopy == death. 

8. rois—yeipoos has the force of the adnominal genitive ait 

payaSiax. —— ridAAa, tn other respects. Sixasoy belongs to zoe 
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ridea%es (= wporspao3a. Schol) the subject of the sentence. — 
i.e. by their useful and glorious death. — saxiv of their | 
Some of these, over whom be way pronuuncing this eab 

may bave been in bad repute as private citizens, The orator 
ef, With great skill removes every unfavorable impression to 

the recollection of this may have given rise, by referring to t 
lives, the merit of which was suffic 

eituce all previous delinquencies, 
4. mdovrov depends on dwédavow. Puppo, Goel., Haack, 

and Arnold read mAovrg, and construct it with ¢uahasio®_. — 
eAmidy, hupe in relation to his poverty, i.e. the hope of being 
f pd becoming rich, This is expressed in the dep 

i 
Dovrjoeer, in which ainjy refers to meviay att 

Janse, K, 3 347. 3. airay (the genitin 
. the present enjoyment of wealth, or th 

Aaddores = iarodasévres. Gottl. ci 
se. nurdivov. — raw dé refers to the: 

ro... .xaropSoceuw = the uncertainty 
eye is tuken Ly the Schol. iu the sense of 

ntence refers to this word, — mepi rod #8q 
«1 to 75 dures. — padAor ipmodueros has far 

the comparative), 
of its fatare posession. 
Poppo, — per? aio’ 
expresed in atréy. 
suceearful inane, 
airg in the nest s 
yor stands oppe 
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CHAPTER XLIII. 

unple of these worthies, those who survive should contemplate the grest- 
of the state, nntil they are inspired with the love of it, remembering that 

‘as brought abont by brave men, who freely surrendered their Hves to the 

1), and in doing thus have acquired « deatbless renown and am filostrious 
‘e their fame will ever be preserved (§ 2); for the whole earth is the sepul- 

aep, and their memory is treasured in the breast of every one (§ 3); fa 

th examples Jet all be prepared to rseet the dangers of war (§ 4); for a 

: of life is more honorable to those in prosperity, than to these whose 

| fron) their wretched and hopeless condition (§ 5); misfortmpe in the 

erity is more afflictive than the momentary pang of desth on the Seid of 

es depends on mpoonxdrres, “as becomes citizens of such a 
mf. dodadeorépay (8:dvoay), a safer lot, career. —— 
to desire to hate, depends on xpn. —— Ady is opposed 

. ray apédAccay, the utility of having a daring spirit. 
rds nv....€veorew are parenthetic. —— spos....eidéras, 
yourselces know it as well (as he). Sewperous is to 
din the same manner 88 oxonovrras. The sane may be 
supevous, Which Steph. thinks should be put in the dative 

f cpiv. €paoras—avrys. In respect to the splendid 
ithens and its surpassing beauty, which had power to 
assionate love with which its citizens loved it, some very 

smarks may be found in the Class. Mus. I. p. 56. —— 
o were daring. The other participles in this connection, 

ered by the relative and finite verb. See N. on I. 8. § 1. 
the thing spoken of, cf. I. 70. éy rois épyos aloyv- 
alice to shame in the time of action ; i. e. fearful of bring- 
upon themselves. Poppo remarks that Thucydides bim- 
this in the speech of Archidamus (I. 84. § 8). owdre 

ray. In I. 70. § 6, it is said of the Athenians, 4» 8 dpa 
oparaow. For the verbal explanation and construction, 
it passage. otxour—aftouvres were unwilling. This 
,the same construction a3 roApépres. nod fullows 

— dperjs. 8. § 200. 3. épavoy. This word properly 

atertainment to which each partaker contributes a share, 

‘e our picknicks, Cf. Smith’s Dict. Antiq. p. 398. In this 

3 to the joint contribution of their most valuable ofering, 

8. 
roduces an explanation of rd\Xeorov %pavov. —— Wig W 
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

“ue speaker would rather comfort the parents of the deceased than Lewail their fate, for 
Svetunate are thoes who die, as have the sons uf these, the nost glorious of deaths (§ 1); 
Bt Se dittenit however to impart conpulation to those, who will continually see others Ja 

enjoyment of the good fortune in which they once rejuiced (§ 2); some may hope to 

their present sorrows in new duties and affections, and in the further increase of 
families asauage their own grief and benefit the state by preventing its depopulation 

G a); those, whose age forbids this bupe, should solace themselves by tho remembrance 
Pant enjoyment, and let the glory of their departed sons brighten the ebort space of 

Cede existence which still remains (§ 4). 

1. dsdmep, wherefore, introduces a general deduction from the re- 
orks made in the preceding chapter. roxeas is a poctic word, 

‘hough found in the Attic prose writers. Cf. Xen. Mem. II. 3. § 83. 
&, “ sdpeore—imiorayra. Notice the change from the second person 

Che third. éxiorayra tpadévres, they know that they were bora 
, “i. ©. that such was the condition of their birth). See N. on I. 69. 3 5. 

7% 8 citrus (= 7 & edruyia. Mt. § 269.1). Supply rotro oy, ax 
“Snfnning to the preceding construction in ésicravrat rpadevres. 
Arad says that the abstract terin rd edruyés is defined by the con- 

of dy—Adywow, a confusion between two modes of expression 
Yetruus 8¢ ebruxeis elvas, of dv—Adywory, and rd 8 eiruyes, TO THS €t- 
“pertcotarns Aaxeiv. eumperecrarns is to be referred to AUvmns as 
Well as to reAeurns. Render then: (and know) that they are fortu- 
Rate, whose lot it is like these, to hare the most glorious end, and like 

you, the most honorable grief. ——ois refers to the same persons as ot 
dg, and depends on Bios. The sentence may be rendered literally, 
whose life in like manner has been measured out to be happy in and 
lo die in = whose lot it is to enjoy the same happiness at the moment 
af death which belonged to them in life. Death came to them in the 
fall enjoyment of happiness, before they had endured the griefs and 
afflictions to which a longer period of life might liave exposed them. 
So Arnold gives the sense: the duration of whose life has been com- 
mensurate with that of their happiness. Poppo in his Suppl. Adnot. 
p. 169, cites the interpretation of Wex. (de difficilioribus aliquot Salustii 
atque Thucydidis dictia, p. 15), “quorum vita ita aptata est (quoruin 
Vita ita congruit) ut, in quo felices esscnt (patris defendends munere) 

in codem citam Jinirent. 
2. yarerdy per ody, x. rd. LT know that it will be difficult (ata 

. See N. on I. 76. § 1) 20 persuade jyou to be happy\ in rexpect t 
these, the remembrance of whom, etc. —— Adm... .dqpapedq, and. v 

aa 
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row arises not from the loss of thoes things of whoo whic 
no experience, but from that of which me are deprical aj 
teated its worth 3 Viterally, sores arine not on-caccoust of thet 
things of which we may be deprived not having yet tril (it 
but from that, otc. dya3é» is put in the relative caweby 

s. on 1, 88, § 2 
3. Amide depends on caprepeix, through hope, or in hep 

noting the ground oF occasion of the state of mind eryess!lt 
rerb oly refers to ipae the omitted subject of myn 
rixrwow wouia%as = rexnwomoseiy in dependence on Muse £4 

trav ob Serws, of the departed. — dian (= com! 
nest) ol éxvyeywiperoe (sc. maides). An abstract, or conte 
denoting a thing, often disagrees with the subject both is gk 
number, Of, Jelf’s Kuhn. § 382, 1. dogadeig ia « voit 
struction for de ris degedeias. The subject of gumpion i ™ 
roicza. So Poppo, Bloomf, snd others: — oles. 
who do not hasard equally with the others their children (= 

ren as others to hazard) by exposing them to danger. 
4. xapnSieare, are past their prime, are growing Ad, perl. ol et 

Bow. Tév Te.0..iyeiaze, consider the greater part of your Wy 
which you have been fortunate (8. § 182), ae gain, rise, i, etl 
remainder of life, — Zeeo3ae depenils on ijyeio%e. — xonpilee™ 

ed (literally be lightened) of your grief. ey. «furl 
mity of age. — ra repbaiverv.....ryydio'Sas = ob 7b xepboln 

padXov répmes, GAA Td rysdioSar padrov répmec. 

no chi 
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roy oux dvra. See N. on IT. 44. § 8. —— intis). 

xerns, by a superabundanee of virtue. aperns is hero 

ifield, in a general sense to denote whatever is praise- 
rious. dAX’ oAtyw xeipous, but (even) somewhat 

s (aor is the dat. incommodi. mpos rd ayremaAop, 
towards) an adcersary. The simple idea is that men 
ympetitors as long as they live. —— py éuwodds, not 
= when they are dead. 

. tO yvvaxeias by what is called constructio card 
mn J. 186. § 1. ris—tmapxovons diceas. Arnold 
‘his to the virtue of affectionatenesa, but Bloomfield, 
more correctly understands by it chastity, the great 
male sex. ns refers to yvvados implied in deat. 
sed in an indefinite sense. Of. Jelf’s Kahn. § 819. 8. 
whom there may be aa little as possible said among 
ood or for evil, —— xdéos = dyn. 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

d the duty which custom has demanded, the speaker announces that 
r the maintenance and education of the children of the deceased, and 

equest, that all shall retire after this expression of their grief (§§ 1, 3). 

: dative of the agent. C. § 417. —— Ady is added 
‘count of the antithetic épym which follows. ra 
ly—partly. C. § 441. péexpe 4Bns, until man- 
ing to the Schol., when they were eighteen years of 
refers to the deceased, and rois Aewropevos to their 

mn. So Dobr. cited by Poppo (Suppl. Adnot.). —— 
i ON oreavoy. ois—roiad8e = wherever —there. 

at. commodi after xeirat. 
te, but now having ceased bewailing each hie relative 
rros) depart. 
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CHAPTERS XLVIL—LIV. 

‘The description of the plague at Athens, contained in these charter! 
no less celebrated as a tnaster-piece of its kind, than the fanerl ond 
which it so immediately follows, ‘The subjects are diverse, yet the histone 
shows hinmalf w master of the tender and pathetieno less than of the mt 
getio and sublime, ‘The origin, progress, and reealts of this dreadful seeurg 
are detailed in style singularly clear, chaste, and simple, We seem tof 
‘at once transported to the crowded city, to stand amidst the dead a 
dying, to hear the groaus of the sufferers, and to watch the sure. progr 
of the disease to its fatal termination, We turn away with disgust 
the selfishness and coward fear, which leave the nearest and dearest frien 
to die alone; and we are horrorstricken at the excesies In which, 
death before thelr eyes, they so recklessly and wickedly indole. So 
tinetly and impressively are these and other circumstances of the ealaaill 
related, that no one who lias once réad it with eare, will ever forget its 
harrowing and sickening details, Even to the niin of gray hairs, the Prat 
or Aniress nism college exercise wnique and interesting, comes up willl 

and vividness, which is tne of no other snbject iw his whol 
course of study. Something of this may be attributed to its extreme dif 

but more, Tappreliend, to ite power to engrave: indelibly mpan iy 
Pett teed Ahm Lee oP ae eT 

freshne 
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ed in vdaos (cf. O. § 458. 8), or to the idea in general denoted by 
word thing. ovrws is to be constructed after yertoSa:, in the 
e of to such a degree, by the force of the preceding rocovros. 
L. ovre....aypoig, for the physicians could furnish no assistance 
3 jiret through ignorance (of the disease) they attempted to effect 
re. There are other ways of translating this sentence, the most 
l of which is to construct the participle with the verb (8. § 225. 8), 
the physicians were unable at first to furnish any remedy through 
rance of the disease. This implies that afterwards the physicians 
nderstood the disease, as to cure those who were afflicted with it, 
sh was not so. But the explanation, which I have adopted after 
l., implies that the ‘physicians, when they became aware of the 
ielding malignity of the disease, gave up and did not pretend to 
ability to prescribe for it. Indeed most of them, as appears from 
following context, fell victims to their professional duty of attend- 
» upon the sick. dom —rocourp doy. See N. on I. 68. § 2 
l). réxvy (sc. fpxer). The Schol. adds oloy pavrixi, éexqdy, in 
rence to which Puppo says, ‘‘ huc fortasse ars musica referenda.” 
explanation of the Schol. would suit better the words pavreiats 
ros roovras Which follow. —— dea re....ixérevoay, whaterer 

plications they offered at the temples. doa to which savra refers 
roperly an accusative synecdochical. —— pavreiacs (Poppo and 
&- pavreias), prophesyings. If rois rosovross (such like things) 
rs tu incantations, as is generally supposed, the indefiniteness with 
ch it is referred to, shows that Thucydides had very little confi- 
cointhem. Cf. N. on II. 8. § 8. reXevrovres, at last, finally. 
§ 312. R. 8.8. altay anéarnaay, they abstained from these 
igs. The reason is contained in trd rov xaxov wxopevos. 

, 

CHAPTER XLVIII. 

local origin of the plague is said to have been in Zthiopia, whence it pervaded the 
ater part of the Persian dominions, and suddenly appeared at Athens in the Pirmus 
| afterwards in the upper city (§§ 1, 2); the historian, having himself been sick with 

nd witnessed its effects on others, expresses his intention to relate meroly tho manner 

ts attack, leaving it for others to investigate {ts origin, and the cause of its being able 

wroduce sach an entire change in the human body (§§ 8, 4). 

. rns imép Alyinrov, the part lying abore Egypt, i.e. the region 
ountry now called Nubia, Sennaar, including a part of Abyssinia, 
- xaréBn is here tropically used of an inanimate subject. Bor 
vs of Persia. ray woAXdny, the greatest part. K.& WS. B.0. 
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ce is an expression of common use, to denote 1° , 
nt or attack of malignant diseases. — ijyara, #€ 2 aie 
1 Gore refers back to éfamunias. — & 7% Suit 
pra or water-tunks used for receiving and cunts gat 

appears from the explanatory sentence whickZ, 
. in the Pireus. — és nip dow née, intot~ "oe 

vd in distinction from xara wides, the lower city 2 
was built upon the plain, wide waddor, in for ™” 

an when it was confined to the Pirens, 
ieni, ie, the disease, — de éxaotos yrypoone, ca 4 

«.aird, from what aM 
arose -: what was ite probable cause. This is a sub fat 

2 upon Aeyérw. ats dues alo rae alrias. pearase 
1 Goruas in the sense, which in so great achange,, POR 
the sentence written in fall would be: xai ris air dor fe 
rrwas ixavis airias rowairys peroBodijs vopife ea 

ent of peradoXje is less natural in this mode of eond7@® 
aww follows oxev whieh depends upon tearis (8. f 

6), — dg" &y depends in construction upon raira (cc. 7 ayealam 

5 

Livers pdduos? a iyrociv = may not be wholly ignore 
sense (in consequence of) having some previous Inowlelje 

mpoedas) af it. The optative here depends on a futare verb (dha) 
a conditional supposition or conjecture. Of. K. § 384 



| 
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Raw nodered now. See N. on I. 4. § 1. —— éx sdvrov, abore all. See 

| AR 0a |. 120, § 1. doaoy, free from sickness, healthy. 
_ pet bo. érvyxarey dv. S. § 225. 8. €s rovUTo Tuvra arexpy 
"SMB Ory illness determined in this. The English expression, ‘a de- 

~Mgpmitation of blood to the head,” as Arnold remarks, appears very 

~measly 0 correspond to this passage. 
in &. toe F GAdovs, the others, i. e. those who were not ill of other 

Gieseees, When they were seized with this malady. 
spepertes, From no apparent cause. ra évros, within = the in- 

terns! parts, referring, as is evident from what follows, to the mouth. 

— oon xq} ducades, disagreeable and fetid ; or perhaps better, 
mange Ond fetid i. e. fetid to an unusual degree. So Arnold. 

8. pra Bnyos iaxvpov, with a civlent cough. OTOTE sees 
erepits, when it had fixed itself (= settled) in the stomach. See N. 
on 149. § 8 (nit.). dvorpepe ts abrhy, it disturbed it (i.e. the 

); literally, turned it upside down. 

€s, an 

, 8 , ” 

an uvdemias 

G@moxasapoets.... 
_ Gad that which (literally, all those which) is called by physi- 

ti, discharges of bile, supercened (by the vonniting). 

*:  t & Myb-ceni, a hiccough. This is not an unusual consequence of 

a Be training and irritation produced by excessive vomnitings. Arnold 
Rha, Aiyé in the sense of retching, and Adtyé xevy of inepfeetual 

ing, when nothing is brought off from the stomach. pera 
immediately. So the Schol. Opposed to this is roAA@ torepos 

by the next clause. 
6. ra pév eLwSev (arternally) stands opposed to ra 8€ évros infra. 

dwroperp (sc. avrov), to one touching it (= if any one touched 
Me Me. § 338. b) externally. This of course refers to Zeppow alone. 
ince yAwpor refers to the sense of sight. pnd (tor pyr’) dAdo 1 

B (6c. sures) yuproi, nor any thing elee than being nuked (= nor being 
wtherwise than nuked). -yupvoi is here put in the nominative mascu- 
Wne because, as Arnold remarks, ra 8€ évrés otras éxdero = ra evr: 
eres ¢xaovro (sc. ol xapvorres), and the adjective is put in the casc 
ia which the omitted subject of the intinitive has thus virtually ap- 
peared. yocora....pinreyv, and would most gladly hore throw 
(ae—pisresy = Eppinrov av, sc. ct nduvavro. K. § 3841. R. 1) themsaclre 
tanto cold water. Instead of the protaxis e ndvvavro, Poppo woul 
sapply ef nuedourro from the following context. 

trom the following verb. Cf. K. $346. 2. Kul €)....70TOP 
and it was the same thing (i.e. equally unavailing), whether the 
drank much or little ; literally, more copious or diminished deauglt 
tended to the same result. 

G rot py jouydfay is epexegetical of } amopia, the Wwepoeibi 

r 
rd 

Toro, sc. €d,aca 
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of composing themselves ; literally, the not knowing what ta 
of their inability to rest. i) is not here to be refer i 

ive idea (see N. on L. 10.41)" 
e and expl 

long as the disease was at ita height, In wlvetill 
roporal adverb is followed by the optative whit! 

uid is something merely imagined or thoughts — 
d. expectation Buefreipovro—ind ru dri wi 

e. the fever). — és txorrien 
hey yet had (see » |. 18. § 6; 51, § 4) acne 

velon; Biagpt-youer that «iis 
Gxpérov, excessive, violet. = 

ma s word denoting a ne 

the elanse is sepa 

introduces the reason why the disorder was sai 0 dE 
) into the bowel ré—xaxiv is the wibjed 

7 seated, an expression often employed # 4 
in some part of the body. — pel | 

-treojpawe, ite scioure of the extremitia Ifthe 
fers airoi to rot xaxod. Kriiger, however, refers kW 

ye, Le. howerer tht 
ave lived through the greatest dangers, the thing lt 

depend on dxperqpiaw. 

is word happily expresses. the. violence: amt 
ra the attack, it being used of the descent of lightaiig 

aigoia. The parts of the body are often put withist 
Kriig. — doi 8° of cai rév dp3adpar, and some wert 
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—— wolAdy draoder yeyvopéver, although (see N. cn I. 7. 31) 
re many unburied corpses. —— i yevodpeva diePeipero, or tf 
or I. 71. § 6) they tasted (of the dead bodies) they perished. 
‘€xpipoy is not, as some think, a predicate nominative, but is a 
tion by itself, as in II. 89. § 2, where Dindorf puts a culon after 

te should have done in this place. —— rosovrey dpridwy, i. e. 
€ prey referred to in the preceding section. wept ToLovroy 
= “sept ra arada gepara.” Jacobs. aioSyow....dwoBat- 
furnished a full understanding of the affair, i. e. showed that 
Was the resnuit of eating the dead bodies.. Some render, made 
ent obsercadle, i. e. brought the thing more to the attention of 

CHAPTER LI. 

i the nature of the disease in which all other disorders terminated, and for which ne 

or universal remedy could be found, and against which no constitution could bear 

1-3); an excessive depreeion of spirits also attended the malady from its first 
ocement, and caused the patient to give up without a struggle (§ 4); the infection 

resulted from attendance upon the sick increased the mortality, for cither through 

this they were not vimated, or if any ventured to approach them, they in turn 

the victims of the disease, which was the fate of the more virtuous and compas- 

(§%): much care and attention was, however, bestowed upon the Fick by those 

d recovered from the plague, since they knew by experience its dreadful nature, 

tre not afraid of its recurrence, because it never attacked the same person twice 

apaXirdvrs = to pass by. This dative may be constructed after 
nv, as the dat. commodi. C. 410. arorias, of an unusual 

eruyxave—ytyvopevov, happened to be. mpos €Tepov 
to dcapepsvres, érépw (= é) being in apposition with éxdorg. 

, @AXo....€reXeuta. This is an explanatory repetition of what 
1 Il. 49. § 1, although that seems to refer to the time immedi- 
2ceding the pestilence, and this to the time when it was raging. 
s eimetv, 80 to speak (S, § 223. 3), is to be constructed with 
dev. TO....€Branre, for that which relieced one injured 

apa....uvrd, no body showed itself strong enough for it (i. e. 
we). This is-explained still further by toxvos méps (i. e. epi 
i aoteveias. For the construction cf b»—dsedayn, see N. on 

| mdvra, SC. Ta Owpara. naoy Stairn refers not only 

ar food, but to the care and atteation proper to be bestowed 
p sick. 
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And exquisite patho 
myself to adopt the 
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Were deserted by th 
from the disorder), 3 
“Sill, whatever Were 
Visiting the sick and 
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Ereae 
leat, €. —— und’... .dcapBapiva, that they would necer hereafter be 
Me 4 by any other diseuse. They supposed that as they had battled 
“he fully with this terrible malady, their bodies would yield to no 
tor, Gisease tu which they might be exposed. They did not there- 

*appose that they should never again be afilicted with uny sick- 
Tauch less that they should uever dic, but simply that they 
outlive every disease and dic of old age. 

CHAPTER LII. 

m7 accemton of the country people added to the calamity, for having no place to lodge 

*Seept in crowdel liuts they died one upon another, and were rolling about In the streets 

Sad around the furntalns (§8 1.2); the temples also were full of corpees, the calamity 

having reache-1 to such a height, as to render all reganiles« alike of things sacred or profane 

(88); sepulchral laws and usages were violated, the sursvivers burying where and in 
Whatever way they could, and oftentimes for want of necessaries Ino sn indecoruus man- 

wer, using funcral piles creeted for others, or throwing their dead upon one on which a 
eupee waa already burning (} 4). 

1. apos, in addition to. nee--aypav. The article is omitted 
before the attributive, where it is placed after a noun denoting action 
inthe abstract. Cr K. § 245. KR. 2. 

2. olxcay yap ovy imapyovooy. Cf. II. 17. 8 8. 

in the midst of summer. ovdevi xoop@ = ravu dxicpes. Jacolis, 
These words are constructed by Haack with dsatr@pevov, but it is bet- 

ter to refer them to 6 @z0pos éeytyvero, Which gives a sense =till further 
explained by the following context. vexpoi....exewro. Jacobs, 

with the approbation of the best critics, thus constructs this sentence: 

“de GAAnAots ameIvnoxovres Exetvro vexpot, Ut vexpor CONsequens sit 
vocabulis én’ adAnAois anuSvnoKovres.” éxadtvOoivro, lay rolling 

abeut, being too weak to walk or stand. nucsrnres, half dead. 
—— rov vdaros émSupiq contains the reason why they Jay around 

the fountains, and is not therefore to be constructed with nucdvjres. 
8. avrov, i. ec. in the temples. —— evamoSeqoxdvrwy (sc. dv3porey) 

is the genitive absolute. ouK....yévavra, “not knowing what to 
have recourse to.” Bloomf., whom Arnold cites approvingly. But not 
knowing what was to become of them appears to me a better render- 

ing. Cf. Mt. § 488. 5. iepov cat doiav. Sve N. on I. 71. § 6. 

4. Syxas refers here to the disposal of the dead bodies, which from 
the following context appears to have been by burning, Why he 

epithet davacoyuvrous is added tu Spxas is seen i emt mupas yap KT. 
— did... -ofiow, on account of so many previous Acatha in th 

22* 

ovx nagoy = mort expecially, 

wpa €rovus, i. @. 
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mi pi (sc. ofSev). -—— xpivovres is a nominative absolute, the 
Caction being carried on as though Sed» GdSp 4 aSperer wipe 
éstipyovro had preceded. Of. Mt. § 562. 1. —— ray 8¢ dyap- 

w depends on ryy ripwpiay avridourn, to be punished for his 
w; literally, to pay the penalty, to give satisfaction, the punish- 
being considered in the light of a debt due from the offender. 
ddeis Asifev has the same construction as xpivorres. pepe 
ovs. The order is: Beovs péxpe rev dixny yeveoSas. avridov- 
ends On ¢Ami{wy. peilw, SC. Tipwpiay. entxpepaoSnvat 
$ ON xpivey OF vouifer, to be suppliedfrom ¢Axi{er upon which 
b properly depends, but the sense of which without modifica- 
mald be inappropriate here. Av mpiv durecety, before it fell. 
ar effect upon the morals was witnessed in the great plague of 

n 1680. Cf. Lond. Quart. Rev. Oct. 1844. 

CHAPTER LIV. 

nians in their affliction remember an old prediction, which had been quite obscure, 
w seemed to be made clear by the calamity (§§ 1-8); they also call to mind the 

dven to the Lacedemonians, in which the god had promised to be on their side 
be severity with which the pestilence fell on Athens, and the exemption of Pelo- 

is from its ravages, seemed to be In keeping with the oracle (§ 5). 

owiTey pev mdSec—repineadvres, having fallen in with such oa 

y = such a calamity having come upon them. yjs. Of. II. 
. 

ovde Tov Eous, the following oracle. pdcxovres of mpeaBu- 
See N. on didsdéres of orparryoi, J. 49. § 4. Awpiaxés méde- 
n the Peloponnesian war the Dorians were opposed to the 

The Schol. says that this verse is drawn from Hom. II. 1. 
n respect to the faith of Thucydides in such things, cf. N. on 
3. 
) Aaydy—dAAG Ato», Not LoIMos but 11M08. These words were — 

ss prononnced very inuch if not quite alike, and hence were 
ided. évienoe. The subject is (rd) eipnoSar. —— emi here 
‘the ground or occasion of the thing spoken of (cf. K. § 296. 8. 
heir present condition, i.e. on account of the prevailing disease. 

ws. See N. on I. 140. § 1. THY penny emotovvro, confirm 

ecollection. ourws, i.e. Ads. The keen sarcasm of this 
‘is obvious, and helps to show in what estimation such things 
ald by Thucydides. 

is elddot, lo those who knew it, —— dye —3rr. Ben WN. ow 
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11.22. $1. avrois refers to the Lacedsemonians, snd limi 

Cf I. 118. § 3. 
5. ra... .eloa, they conjectured that the things whick tol 

(ve. the pestilence) corresponded with it, — &, for, sight 
duces the clause in which it stands as confirmatory of what ft 
Sure fio wai eizeiy = in any respect worthy of being mentions 
old cites as equivalent in signitieation, é.r1 xai dfueyor, TV.+ 
respect to the weakening force of cai, ef. Jelf’s Koha. § 70.2. 

eetivaro: xarigaye. Schol. A most expressive term to 18 
che sudden and overwhelming calamity. 

CHAPTER LY. 

+ Pelopoanesians after ravaginis the plain, pass into the territory of Panis 
Jay waste the conntry ($1): but Pericles stil) adhence to bls opiate, thst ht 
be tM baganl ne evtiera! ensazeuent f 2h 

1, dreuny rh medion, Ct I. 47. & Tlépador, The 
unmy took a cirenit north of Athens, and passing between 
and the more northern mountains, marched south through: 

into Paralis. as far as Laurium in its most southern extrem! 
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» vaveis iewayeyois, in cavalry-transports. —— spéroy rére in 
to the Athenians, for the Persians sent horsemen by sea with 
und Artaphernes. ——- vavois is the dative of accompaniment. 
b. 6. 
wi 8€ aniyero x. +. d. The fleet must have been fitted out with 
lispatch, as the Peloponnesians were in all only forty days in 

Cf. IL. 57. § 2. éy ry wapaXia, 8c. yg. Of. § 2, where it 
written. Upon this ris "Arreaqs depends. See N. on J. 114. 
b.). 
Esidavpoy refers to the Argolic Epidaurus. Another town 
same name lay S. E. of Sparta, near the southern extremity of 
tern peninsula of Laconia. THs yas THY woAdAn», the greater 
f the country. Cf. Mt. § 320. 8. apoexepnoe. Biloomf. 
3 9 seipa or ro éAeiy from the preceding context. So Stephens 
Sov mpoexywpycer airois rd Aciv rhy ddkuv. Of. IT. 58. § 2.— 

ighly restrictive = notwithstanding in this respect at least they 
' succeed, 

‘mSaddooa, maritime places. 

Ipacras, Prasia, was situated in the northern part of the Laco- 
vast, at the mouth of the river Kani (Zanus), which rises in 
Parnon, and flows north-easterly into the Argolic gulf. It 

that the Athenians assaulted this town on their way home. —~ 
pends on érepov, the action being confined toa part. Cf. Mt. 
b; C. § 866; 8. §191. 1. 

CHAPTER LVII. 

fear of the pestilence, which carried off many both in the city and in the arma- 
be Peloponnestans leave Attica sooner than they otherwise would have done, 

remained, however, longer than they had ever before (§§ 1, 9). 

4 otparig which had gone to ravage the Peloponnesian coast. 
56. §1. rovs [leAorovvnaiovs is the subject of é£eASety. 

my airoporoy. S. §192.N.8. The accusative of the thing 

3 orn....et. Sarrovras—yosavovro. See N. on J. 26. § 3. 

understands Sarrovras of the flame and smoke of the funeral 

he word being of general application to any manner of per- 

z the last rites, whether by interment or burning. But if the 

ere buried, as some doubtless were, in the outer Ceramics, the 
ant could be seen by the scouts of the enemy if not by.ther 
srmy. This will illustrate the remark of the &chol. thet the 
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— of the difficulties which beset them on every side (ravra 
). 

~ ekg ra wapovra, at the present posture of affairs. xare 
. . Of. IT. 22. 31. aGnayayav....yvopuns, by Tiverting th 

current of their feelings. This is more fully expressed in am 
Saporrey Secvoy unayey thy yvopuny, II. 65. 3 1. 
see N. on ro pedAoy, I. 42. § 2. 

For ro dpyt(cpe 

CHAPTERS LX.—LXIV. 

The speech of Pericles, comprised in these chapters, is a bold and ani 

Nested defence of the policy recommended by him in the prosecutiun o' 
ba war. He triumphantly justifies himself from the accusations and re 

which his felluw-citizens, in their distress, were heaping uya 

Ry im, and arouses them to manly courage and endurance by showing th 
Caivial value of the houses, villaa and luxuries of which they were for. 

ime deprived, when compared with liberty, the most inestimable of al 

CWilessings In its high-toned and yenerous sentimenta, its profound an 

@mtatesman-like views, its appropriateness to the occasion, which demande 

@momething to arouse the courage und cheer the minds of the Athenian-, de 
pressed as they were by invasiun without and pestilence within their wall 
‘his apeech is every way worthy of the great man who pronounced it, an 

~wrho was soon to be removed by death from the government which h 
had so long and ably administered. The excessive brevity of its style rer 
<lers many places obscure, yet the general scope is so clear, thac it may b 

weadily apprehended, and thus aid is furnished by which the verbal diff 
culties may in general be satisfactorily elucidated. 

The oration begins somewhat abruptly, and in the spine of reproo 

This however will not appear strange or unsuitable, when the high stanc 
ing and commanding talents of the speaker, and the dejection, timid cour 
gels, and unworthy cunduct of his audience are considered. It would d 

in such a posture of things for him to speak with authority, while othe: 

would be obliged to employ the language of deprecation. The position o 

Pericles was not unlike that of the Earl of Chatham, when, inspired wit 
' patriotism and hatred of oppression, he hurled those terrible bolts of wart 
ing and reproof upon the heads of the ministry, who were forging th 

chains of slavery for these American colonies, From no other man thu 

him, who had so long and ably held the reina of government, would suc 
Innguage as he frequently used have been deemed endurable. There 

therefore nothing inappropriate or unbecoming in the Wold and manly & 

mencement of the speech before vs, but is rather to he regarded as (he 
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éaurév, for @ man who is prosperous in his private 
pepopevos is analogous to xaAes mpacoey. ovder 
s own affairs were in a bad condition. évy (in 
together with the state. —— evruxovey, 80. warpids. 
OQ a prosperous citizen in a state brought to ruin. The 
of these remarks is worthy of being engraved on the 
tatesman. No individual can hope to enjoy perma- 
independent of the sound and healthfal condition of 
h he dwells; anf he legislates badly who overlooks 
in his desire to benefit private intereeta, whether in 
viduals or to particular sections of the country. 
‘upcbopds, i. @. ras xa3’ «xacroy aySpénav. —— ola re 
ipport. xai py 8 vow tpets Spare for nal pa dpae 

r. rais kat’ olxoy xaxonpayias, at domestic ea- 
bieo3e is accommodated to tpeis, and is epexegetical 
-egular construction would have been ddiecSas (to 

ction with apovey. Of. Mt. § 631.4. For the con- 
.verb with the genitive, cf. 8. § 197. 2. «ue—oe 
blume me. ot Evvtyvere, who jointly (with me) 

l yet. és refers to ¢uot, and therefore takes 
t person. yveva and édpunvevoa belong to focuy 
f specification: inferior in respect to knowing, ete. 

peicowr = superior to the influence of wealth, incapa- 
ed. 

veSupndn, for he who has knowledge and does not ex 

is (sc. doriv) in the same condition (dy tag), as tf 

thought on the subjeet in hand. —— dpoiws as if he 
roude, 8C. rou edvov ty mdéAc elicited from rz 

hich precedes. Krig. Reisk. supplies rou oixeies 
—— vixwpevou, 8C. avrov. rovrou dvds is the gen- 

ad refers to ypnpara. mwXoiro is passive. The 
od statesman are here briefly given, viz. knowledge, 
otism, and integrity. Cf. Aristot. Rhet. IL. 1. § 8, 
1at similar division of the qualifications of a statea- 

‘. Ppdynats, apern, and efvoa. 

etpiws. Schol. paddAov érépav. See N. on I. 85. 

these qualifications, i.e. knowledge, eloquence, eto. 
ire—otx &v—cepoinny. The actual denial of the con- 
lave required the indicative, but the speaker exyploya 
more modest form of denial. Of. K. § 889.8. a, Wide 
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Soukoc, enslaves, renders abject. —— yip introduces an apolo- 
mntence, intended to soften the cutting reproof just given. Com- 
ith this the apology made by Ulysses (Il. 2. 391-298), after he 
veighed against the Greeks for wishing to return home before 
ect of the war had been accomplished. —~— dpdynpa, high spirit, 
idéty of mind. Cf. II. 62. § 3.—— qAciorp wapaddyy, most espe- 
beyond calculation. —— ‘‘é interpretamur rd 8ovdovcSas ppdvn- 
Joppo. —— DAors in respect to the pestilence which is particu- 
ventioned. —— ovy yxaora belongs to the words which follow. 
dyrixddos aura, corresponding to tt. ——ypedp, it is necessary. 
3. lc. Evyopais depends on tdicracSa, to endure, to 
w 6K. § 284.3 (2). This verb more frequently takes the accu- 

Cf. Mt. § 401. 4. ryy dfiwow. See N.on L 69. § 1. -—— 

, equally, belongs to airtao%a:. —— ris re twapxovans ddfne, 
woper and natural character or reputation.” Arnold. In sup- 
f this he cites ris imapxovons pucews (II. 45. § 2). But I prefer 
mmon rendering, glory already acquired, as better suited to the 
t. The genitive depends on édAdr\cimex. 8. § 197. 2. —— rjs— 
rcovons follows cpeydpevoy (tcho reaches after, who arrogates to 
fy). S.§192.1. The words év tom... .dpeydpevor are enclosed, 
t of the editions before me, in the marks of a parenthesis. 
wwarras 8€ ra id, suppressing their grief on account of private 
ities. The construction is here resumed from dpes—ypear— 

 tpioracSa: at the commencement of the section. 

CHAPTER LXII. 

mark respecting the attainment of empire has beech alluded to, nor would the speaker 
‘ive utterance to it, but for the groundless alarm of his fellow-citizens (§ 1); the 
fan dominion is not limited to their subject allies but extends over the whole 

ne of the two parts in which the world is divided (§ 2); it is not therefore to be 

red with the possession of towns or villas, and the logs of these should not be 
ted, but they should rather be regarded as the decorations of wealth and dominion, 

recovered if they remain free, but the enjoyment of which is hopeless if they 

mb to vthers; wherefore, showing themselves not inferior to thelr ancestors who 

ed this dominion, nor being insensible to the great disgrace, which would attend the 

that In which they have been put in possession, they should go against thefr enemies 

lisdain (§ 3), such as Inspires those who feel thelr superiority to thelr foe in counsel 
tutlence (§ 4); for this begets firmness of daring, and is a far surer ground of confi- 
than hope, which is only exercised in times of extremity (§ 5). 

roy 8¢ wédvoy iz the accusative of specification, but as to the labor 
488. y), or perhaps it more properly depends on amideako, Woe 



pronoun 
Mt. § 472. 1, 

translates dy rip te empire, and tmipyor 
se tani ae Tam — 
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ves deprived of great things. peydAwy is here in the predicate, 
8 probably uttered by the vrator in a tone of irony. For the 

xara to denote comparison, cf. K. § 292. IT. 8. b. —— yadreras 
strep, to be despundent on account of these things. Cf. Mt. § 868. 
~——ov follows padAor ¥, which implies a negative idea. Tho 
principle is referred to in N.on J. 10. §1 (end). Cf. K. § 318. 

Mt. §455.d. Kriger explains 4 ov by dyri rot DAa. —— xyriop 

ademopa are used in a tropical sense, as they refer literally 
pleasure-gardens surrounding Athens, or perhaps, as Poppo 

#, to the ornamental gardens which pertained to the houses of 
K—— spds ravryy (sc. riv Suvapey), in comparison with this 
(i. e. the empire of the sea). K. § 298. III. 8. d. —— aris de- 
Ipon avyrivapBavdpevo, clinging to it, holding fast upon it. The 
n is to be mentally repeated after diacdowper. ravra refers 
v....%Aovrov, and dvyaAnyopuerny is constructed after yrmvas. 
On yrivres—ovoay, J. 25. § 1. twaxovoac: is the dat. in- 
di after &Aaccotc3at. Ta wpocexrnpeva (SC. Ty €AevIepia), 
r has been acquired in addition to freedom, i.e. not only is 
n gone, but every thing else, which may have been enjoyed in 

n to freedom. dirciv. See N. on I. 78. § 1. cal apcpd- 
@. cata TO naTeyxety Te ai Starw@carres mapadidova. Taack. 

and icva:, like yrwva, depend upon eixds. ov map dddAwr 
ot, not by inheritance ; literally, not by having receired them 

there. —— mpooén, in addition. aicyxtoy....arvxnoa, it is 
isgraceful for those, who are in possession [of a thing], to be 

d of it, than to fuil in its acquisition. This is a parenthetic 
and it is so marked in some editions. With the sentiment here 
ed, cf. Sallust, Jug. c. 81. ‘*Magis dedecus est parta amittere 
mnino non paravisse.” Notice the paronomasia in ¢pov7- 
e N. on II. 61. § 8) and caradporjpare. 

xnpa, boasting, taunting, is here opposed to xaradpdyqais, 
that is dignified and well-founded. —— dd dyaSias eirvyois, 

ueky ignorance. bs av, whoerer. See N. on J. 70. § 6 (init.). 

ative refers to éxeivp understood, which depends on é¢yyiyveras 
speated after xaradpdvnots. yveopy denotes the respect in 
apocxew is taken. A discrimination is here made between 
il force and brute courage, and that which is guided and con- 

by prudence. Allusion seems indirectly to have been made to 
erent character of the Spartan and Athenian valor. 

cat THy....mapexerar, and prudence arising from a lofty spirit 
tsré6. See N. on I. 91. § 7) equal fortune (i. e. if fortune \e im- 
, renders a daring courage more sure. Mt. (8 BTA) jncorrecty 
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sire of ease, should in this (réde, {. 0. 13 dxorivas ris dpyis) 
thonest man. 708e is to be constructed with d»8payaSifera: as 
sative synecdochical. Sore refer it to xiv8uvoy, and govern it 
"OF aréxZeaSat, elicited from amnySeo%e. But dedcds is to be 
ibsulutely, and amnySeaSe is too remote to have any direct 
bg power in this sentence. @s....abrny, for as a tyranny 
‘hold this (government over your allies). Less mildly was the 
atiment expressed by Cleon, III. 87. § 2. fy... . dwexivdu- 
le assumption of this dominion might be deemed unjust, yet 
quish it would be attended with peril, and hence the truth is 

of what was said in fs 008... .dr8payaSiferat. 
ixtor dy... .olxnoeay, such men ds these (i. ©. of rd rovavra 
uduevr. Krig.), if they could persuade othera, or lived any 

‘ themselces in @ state of independence (“ velut in coloniam de- 
oppo), would quickly destroy the state. This is substantially 
rpretation given to this passage by Poppo, Goel., Arnold, 
rs. metoavres and oixnoeay are connected by re—cai, and 
he protasis. The variation of constraction in the use of the 
> and the verb, instead of two participles or two verbs, is 
mmmon in Thucydides, For the use of éwi, cf. Mt. § 58+. 3. 
ink that Pericles refers here to the peace party headed by 
— Td anperypoy, otium. Betant. dodadés Sovdevers de- 
‘respect in which quietness is beneficial to a subject state, 
it may serce tn safety. 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

r exhorts his fellow-citizens not to be influenced by suen persona, nor be angry & 
ceount of the inruads of the enemy or the visitation of the pestilence (§ 1); for it 
been their custom to regard afflictions divinely sent as unavoldable evils, and to 
ragecu«ly those brought upon them by the enemy (§ 2); this has given the state 

st reputation, both In respect to its extensive sway fn the Grecian confederacy, 

‘cat and wealthy metropolis (§ 3); although the inactive may disapprove of this, 

ll be emulated by those who aim at distinction, and envied, as is natural, by those 

n not their object (§§ 4, 5); wherefore, mindful of the fatare to gain renown, and 

sent to shun disgrace, they should zealously pursue both objects, and send no 

pliant embassies to the Lacedsemonians, nor be impatient under their calamities 

vy roavde refers to those persons against whoin he had directed 

arks in the preceding chapter. Cleon probably belonged to 

ber. —— g....modepeiv. Cf. rai tpas... dere, LA. 80.4 4A. 

2, 90. Spar. ——~ ps}... 0maxovew, in consequence of your um- 
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vros, ari yet, i.e. the argument is not affeeted by the disap- 
f the inactive, since that might be expected. For this con- 
we of cairo, cf. Jelf’s Kiiho. § 772. 1. ravra refers to the 
id power of the Athenian state, to which the speaker adverted 
revious section. pepyar’ av. See N. on I. 71. § 5. —— 
=to do any thing worthy of note. xexrnra, “ possidet.” 

5 pocioSa....¢ivar is the subject of bwipfe, which verb is 
by sao: the antecedent of doo. —— érepos érépwy, the one 
v, issomewhat similar to ‘EXAAnver re ors “EXAnves, a8 Greeks 
weeks, érepo: conforins grammatically to dco, and érépey de- 
mM dpxey. éxi peyioros, ‘0b summas res et utilissimas 
.” Haack. —— pigos....avréxes (cf. N. on I. 7.3 1), ie. 
ends with the life of the person who is the object of it. When 
ed with the succeeding ages, in which justice will bo done to 
who was vilified and hated, it will be therefore of short dura- 
m @xi wodv). 
5 re....spoyrdvres, looking forward in your decision (literally, 
) beforehand) to your future glory. ro avrixa stands op- 
> 7d pedAopr. pn aloxpey. Repeat wpoyrdvres in the mod- 

ise of resolving, determining. duddérepa refers to rd péA- 
oy and rd av’rixa py alcypdr. pyre... .Bapurcpevos, nor be 
y burdened with your present calamities = nor let it appear 
t are weighed down, etc. In respect to the use of the personal 
of the impersonal construction, see N. on I. 40. § 4. 
shol. ——— oirsves refers to otros for its antecedent. 

e 
es = 
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coway tale thoengts Sent Chale calaration (§ {); teat Cag they allel Sel 
xe wick be rommemeeacteit, yet te prtrate thory grieve tt ow ena hell 
(8 2)j mee ded Chery cease fm Hhete anger asi Gey beat Lesyenal a teem Nel 
Bie pet fone aPerwants that they exeaferred the xxpeeme come en il 

‘ts tom the gehamew of the ath mht te the ment city tnfrente (fF; ill 
‘wtmtintracion, wile thee wea jummee, Se muta’ fhe ets to the bashes pare 
Ae war bea wrt bbe arwnight tn Covering It abtity to acta the owt 
we mere fy pen after lle hath (§ 6); Siar tm all ttre they ecto etary 
hel pomee! cmmiren, whl Uf maremefsl beweitted privat pe a asl 
camtil njere Cow teat wean (§ 7); herons excln were hin talent, aches <li 
Cat bn wae pred agit seer ythm ancl jorpular ietstion, and ovo even Vem 
Cadet the Athenlans (§ #1: when y Canes too consid, tn yard ae Bi 
bem tnt ayyonbenale, lr wrrused Ube coeteace, therr Ietng « drammemey wy 
er bee ms Chae ctiie€ recler (9); Dat hile eucesemmes etaee maw oo a ors all 
cach bbe fine, bees Gemageues (§ 19): this cave the, ammng may er Ml 
aumaen, be the Geowes Shillan expeiiticn, wich was lulls plumed ssh 
‘ith rye mpmndneme (§ 11}; el yet afer Cas creat Uefiar, thelr reer Woh 
Carle SBMBEY er thrme year to mualacabe the war geatrat an are beloine hte; 
Chey yledd mall Unter Chemensioae wifeoted Unele rats, Tises was tmaniioted el 
Tork tm vefimenens te thelr ality 10 withttend the Polanamedic cael 
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the dwellings, such as colonnades, ornamental shade-trees, 
ardens, fountains, statuary, etc., were destroyed by the enemy. 

. Kriig. construct these datives with «ada, but it seems better 
them to what hiihn. (Jelf’s edit. § 604. 1) calls the accessory 
.@. that whereby any thing is accompanied. ro O¢ peyt- 
ee N. on I. 142. § 1. 

| pevros. I agree with Poppo that these words should have 
pal signification, non tamen, as they respond to dnyocig pér 
ug avereiSovro (although idia....é€Avrovvro is also opposed to 
aber), they were persuaded by his words—notwithstanding they 
cease, etc. of gupravres, i.e. both the classes of citizens 
to. émavaavro—éyovres. S. 3 225. 7. —— ap e(npiecar. 

mI.91.§3. xpnuags, as denoting the punishment, is to 
red to the dative of manner. Of. Mt. § 400.5; K. § 285. 1. 
Diod. says that the fine was 80 talents. Plut. says that some 
iit as high as 50 talents, and others brought it down as low 
Bloomf. suggests that 80 talents was the fine imposed, and 15 
finally received after initigation. 
rep....mosery shows that the fine had been decreed by or with 
ent of the populace, and that Aristides (8. 800) is not correct 
ing it to the judges. dep refers to what is detailed in the 
tence. ——— orparmyov eidovro. He had been deprived, doubt- 
1is command when he was fined, and so Plutarch relates. 
..exetpeyay. He thus became in fact dictator (atroxpdrep). 
= rovrey 4, of which the antecedent depends on apfdurepa 

5. 1). Kihn. (Jelf’s edit. § 488) constructs frye: with the 

, in which case the equivalent would be rovrer Sy. Bot): 
‘tions are adinissible. Cf. Mt. §§ 368. a; 414. p. 664. by 
3c) = ravra (i. €. ra ypnyara) dy, the antecedent being the 

chical accusative with mAciorov dfcoy referring to Pericles. 
unnecessarily supplies xara. 

v Ty eipnyy, i.e. the thirty years’ truce. Of. I. 115. § 1. —— 
eEnyeiro, he ruled with moderation, dogalas, safely, 

sly. Cf. II. 63. § 3. 6 moAezos stands opposed to é¢y 17 
rour@, i. e. the war. thy duvapsy, BC. THs wdAews. 

wo €rn xai pnvas é& froin the commencement of the war. He 

the autumn of a. o. 429, after the plague had carried off his 

connections, including his two sons Xanthippus and Paralus. 
kness of which he died was probably a mitigated forin of the 
isease. A brighter name has hardly ever adorned the pages of 

As a statesman, an orator, a general, and a patron of the 
4, he shines resplendent among the most gifted of his country- 
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thetic to xpés H8oxn» ri, which evidently signifies, for their plea 
ae to please them. Instead of this being a jejune interpreta- 
+as Bloomf. avers, it is much more pointed and forcible, inasinnen 
& embraces the more extensive idea, viz. that be spoke su vehe- 
tly and plainly as to excite their anger. 
®. sapa cxa:pov Upe: Sapcouvras, puffed up with unseusonable cun- 

@ice, i. e. 8 boldness which was untimely and unsuitable. xare- 

few emi ro doScioSa:; literally, he struck them down to the atata 
being afraid, i.e. he inspired them with fear. Perhaps ési may 

taken in the sense, in order that they might be ina state of sear 
. K, § 296. II. 8. a), which is not essentially different froin the 
ef interpretation. dedisras ad dAdyws, on the other hand un- 
wonably alarmed. —— doye—épye, in name—in reality (mee N. on 
40.§2). So the Latins employ rerbo et re. tnd. See N. on 

0. § 1. 
10. The historian now proceeds to contrast with these tcatures of 
) administration of Pericles, the policy and conduct of his suc- 

sors. mpos aAAnAors follows too. For the emphatic aires 
bre the reflexive adAnAous (themselces with one aruther), cf. C. 
11. 8. Gpeyopevut....yiyverSat, stricing after the pre-eminence 

erally, each to be pirat). Cf. K. 3 273. 3. b. 8; S. § 192. €rpii- 
ove... .ertiddva: has received a varicty of interpretations, according 
the words are connected in construction. Bloomf. adupts the 

Ger: erpinovro to Syuw xa’ Hdovds, they turned to the people fur 

at gratification = they applied themselves to gratify the peuple. 
@ddva: he supplies air@ from 87pe, and understands by ra 

Eyera the administration of affairs. Hauck refers ca3° devas tu 
wt, which depends on ¢rpdrovro. From ro 8yye he supplies 

© and thus is given the sense: they turned to the people to 
tify then with (literally, to gite them for their pleasure) eren the 

"Ministration of public affairs, i. e. not only in their speeches but in 
IT public measures, they had principal reference to what would he 
€able to the people. This I conceive to be the sense of the pus- 
4 and soit is understood by Arnold. There is no necessity of 

‘Img the sentence dbimembris, resulting from «ai, inasmuch as it 
2 has the signification ecen, the corresponding sentence Leing 
¥ supplied mentally from the context. Cf. K. § 321. R. 5. 
‘1. Dra re wodAa—Hpaprijsn, many other errors were coniinitted, 
' in reference to the Sicilian expedition, which is partiewars 

Gloned (6 és ZuxeAlay mAvi's, sc. juapr7M®). ay relates to woddra. 

8s ob... .érapdySyour, This passage is in some respects Very 
rw sad bas received various interpretations, With Haack, Goel. 
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tance was made, but after which the war was protracted for sev- 

years with but few operations on either side. So Bloor 8eld 

testands tlie passage. Trois re....moAepnios, Both (rey their 

ner enemics, i. e. the Lacedemonians. To the same enemi-~ at- 
tefers. mporepov in reference to their mure recent enemies, 
Bicilians. cat Tay....aperrnxoat, and moreover aquenxt their 

fe the greater part of whom had rerolted. Krp@ depends npen 
tyes, and spoo-yevopév = coming to the aid of their enemicx«, —~ 
@ spérepoy, and not (then) before. xai refers to pév in rpia pev erm. 
examples of the use of pé»—cxai, and péer—re, cf. Poppo's Proiez. I. 

76, 277. Kthner (§ 322. R. 8. Andov. edit.) says that cai and ce 
peh a connection are used by a kind of anacoluthon withont any 
rence to pér. Bloomf. says that xat introduces the #ix vear= that 
wed the severe struggie referred to in rpia éry. 

n—nepinecurvres iy to be constructed ff airoi wepivecovres ev aGict. 
dative taking év because dependent upon éoddAnoay. 
‘8. torovToy....mpoeyvw, 20 abundant then (i. e. at the commence- 
tof the war) were the means of judging to Pericles, hy which he 

wav; or, perhaps, svch abundant grounds had Perichsa for pre- 

ying. Blootwf. renders such wua the auperabundant aagacity of 
ieles reapeeting those nicasurca by which, ete. But the sagacity 

enetration of Pericles into the future is not the principal thing 
nded to be brought to view, but the immense re-ources of the 

nian state thoroughly tested in the long and arduous war. and 

a whieh in the outset that great man knew well the ability of the 
2 to prosecute to a successful termination the approaching contest. 

te make weptyeveo2za the subject of enepiooevae. Lut what i- 
ato be dune with rogotrow? Didot takes emepivoevoe ituper-cn- 

009 makes the clause tantainount to rogotroy mepirros €yevero. OF 
hin wine 5 IepuxAns. But this sheds no light on the passage. In 
pect tn ad” Sv, I am inclined to construct it with mpocyyw. as I 
dope in the translation. Its equivalent would then be rotrwy 
&, of which the antecedent would depend on rogetrov. If. Luw- 

with Peppo and Goel., we take these words with wepeyerdaZat, 

equivalent will remain the same, but our tran-lation mu-t he: 
kabundance of reaources—by the aid af which he foresuu that they 

Wensily get the better of the Pelopaunesians (see N. on 1.55. ¥ 1). 

Obrief but spirited critiques on this passaze may be found in che 
® Museum, Vol. V. pp. 350, 475. 

Pter is one of the noblest specimens of composition ty be fwand Ww 

‘language, although from its excessive brevity of style it is in 
v pisces quite difficult of interpretation. 

@ a a 2 

y arTo ev 

> - ’ T an _ 1 

avtoy = povev. This whole 
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. OHAPTER LXVI 

Neve vanker Coens, = Sparten, sadaertake a: expetitios spiel The Peopems 4 
‘set arw Ale tes owls ecknnivvrs te tahun the taal (2, =} 

Lacynthus, now Zante. Its siteation isso walt 

as to need no comment, -——drreeipac, over ogainat. — it 

ifteos eliel-0A from  tiaveZor,— "AS_ealons Eorquaqe 

Q, ph goddd of te territory. —— Eurexdperr refers to the 2 

Gee N, on 1.30.32. Ubians, — ée" thos 

UHAPTER LXVIt 

ves with vertalt: Taneodane avian wot sa qribasey’ to the ig in sl 7m 

taloon, tn ander wert the Athenian allisnce acid camer a 

HHellenpad to Pharnabaszs (f.1); but at the incigation of same Athens 

+ toy appechenided by Sexes ext nett Athens (P52, 3): where by ~ay 
— anne of te caine Mtod bean by een Cord 
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was an adopted citizen, such a quali »si‘-. vould have 
per and offensive. 

ov—nepaawcey, were to cross over. —— @rA.o¢ Evpwepwas 

ws how they were arrested. According to Dahlman this 
rred a.c. 430. Cf. Class. Mus. I. p. 189. — — éxeivovs re- 
Athenian ambassadors. 
oéveoy to Athens. érs wdcia, still mere than before. 
yor, if he should escape. See N. on I. 71. § 6. —— xpd roe- 
re this time. -—— rav éni Opqans (Sc. yepier) depends on ra 
§ Hor8aias. éhaivere wpakas. See N.on I. 2. § 1. —— 
mething. See N.on f 45. $8. aulnpepor, on the very 

as Bieomf. remarga, t’> public coinmiseration, as im the 
e Mitvlenians (I/1. 4%. § 4), should be interested in their 
- és quipayyas, tuto pits, i.e. into some place where there 

the plural forro rejng used to give indefiniteness to the 
This dispositicr. of the bodies was even more contumeli- 

» cast thera ovt rmburied into the fields. dcxasotvres.... 
binking et ivet to inflict the same puntehment (apon ther), 
Laceiaga-miors had first employed. rots avrois (dative of 
vvecza =. rv lonv typwpiay AaBety. With tanptay supply 
to which 9lomep is to Le referred, as rois atros is taken 

rata. - —-- Tous eumopous obs €kaBor—anoxreivarres, by put- 

ith, the merchants whom they took. This belongs to imnptay 
g the way or manner (see Ns. on I. 33. § 1; IT. 34. § 4) in 

J acedsemonians set the example of cruelty. —— écovus id- 
neoeter they might take (see N. on I. 50. § 1). The optative 
definite frequency (see N. on I. 49. § 8), and hence the verb 
cipal clause is in the imperfect (8:¢fSe:por). K. § 588. 4. 
kal rovs are in apposition with éaovs. pnd peS érépey 
umoXepovvras), allied with neither, i. e. remaining neutral. 

CHAPTER LXVIII. 

ots undertake an expedition against Argos in Amphilochis (§ 1); their bostility 

ves arose from this: many gencrations after the country was settled Ly Amphi- 
r called in as joint colonists the Ambraciotn, from whom they learned the Greek 

nd by whom they were afterwards driven out (§§ 2-6); they then is conjune- 
be Acarnanians, under whose protection they had put themselves, call in te 

e Athenians, who take Argos, and make slaves of the Ambractots (§§ 7, 8); the 
nee conceived was the cause of the present expedition of the Ambractots (4 9). 

Sépous reXevravros. See N. on II. 67. §1.——° Apr paxveras. 
'y of the Ambraciots Iny north of the Ambracicus Pinos 

238* 
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wb to which spocwapaxahécavres belongs, the intermediate 
Of airois... repay = Tey avrav Te Tovrey avrois Puppiwva. 

lanoay. See N. on I. 8. $1. "Apgidoyos who had been 
‘out by the Ambraciots. *"Axapyaves Whose protection had 
avoked by the Amphilochians. 
& Evppayxia. Cf. II. 9. § 4. 
ds rous = «cara ray. Schol. €y r@ wodépugq, i. ©. the Pelopor.- 

Ss. -——— Xadvwr. The Chaonians bordered on the Thesprotians 
» north-west, both countries lying on the sea-coast. xXwpas 
ds on éxparovy. —— spocfaddovres, by storm. 

CHAPTER LXIX. 

senian fleet under Phormio mils sround Pcloponnesus, and takes its station at Nau- 
ww in order to guard the entrance of the Crisean gulf; another fleet is sent to Ly cia and 

» the forces of which disembarking are defeated and their commander slain (§§ 1, 2 

@oppiava. Cf. IT. 58.§ 2. When this commander left Chalcidia 
ebably returned direct to Athens. pat dxmdeiv—pndeva pr 
ray, that no one might sail in or out. These infinitives denote the 
‘& or purpose of dudaxny eiye. Orws .... apyuporoywor, in 

* to lay these places under contribution. For the same construc- 
of this verb with the accusative of the thing, cf. IIT. 19. § 2; 

- $. § 1. 

CHAPTER LXX. 

otideans, finding that they derived no bencfit from the {rruptions of the Pelopenne 
@ into Attica, and being sorely pressed with faminc, make proposals of surrender to the 

tenian generals (§ 1); which being accepted, they are suffered to depart with their 

Siles to Chaleidis and other places which they may choose (§§ 2, 8); the Athenians 
®&e their generals for conclading this treaty, and send out colonists of their own to 
We Potidsa (§ 4); thus end the events of the second year (§ 5). 

‘es woAtopkoupevoe avrexev, to hold out being besieged = to sustain 
Piege. ovdev....’ASnvaious, did not the more cause (S. § 207. 
Re Athenians to raise the siege. —— Bpocews wept dvayraias, in 
Set to obtaining their necessary food ; perhaps, in rexpect to the 
pw sabich they were forced to eat, —— Gddi ov eyeyeuvto. &. 4192. 
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CHAPTER LXXI. 

ioponmecians under Archidamus make an expedition against Pistaa and ravaze {u 
ery (§ 1); upon this the Platwans send ambassadors t» them, who set forth the injus 

this war upon Piatea, Nance for thelr services in the Persian war, Pausanias an:! 

soufederated Greeks had mlemniy guaranteed to them their independence (§ 2): this 

ge the Peloponnesians at the instigation of the Thebans are now viviating (§ 3): from 
th injustice they ore adjured by the gods to cease, and nelther to injure the territory 
se Platzeans nor to infring: upon their liberties (§ 4). 

. xa3ioas roy orparoy, haring caused his army to encump. From 

general encampinent detachments could sally forth to ravage the 
unding country. —— gpedAAe. He had not yet fairly commenced 
ging, when the Plat:cans were sent to him. 

- tpey, i. e. of your honor and dignity. dy cove, from whom 
are sprung. otparevorvres, in making an expedition, explains 

‘aaa. See N. on J. 87. § 5. EvyapaoSat rov xivduvov, to shure 
e danger. The genitive is the more common construction with 
verb. wap jp, i.e. in our territory. Suoas év tH 

-auwy «.7.A. Aristides in an assembly of all the Greeks pro- 
i the enactinent of a decree, that this festival of liberty should 

maually celebrated, at Platmwa, by delegates from the whole of 
»ce. The town was also declared inviolable and sacred, as lung as 
whabitants offered these sacrifices on behalf of Greece. Cf. 
-h’s Dict. Antig. p. 375. The Platsans refer to Pausanias by 
e, either because he was the leader of the confederated Greeks, or 
id force to the arguinent by attributing the thing spoken of to a 
=qlemonian. aredidov is rendered by some, gare back, refer- 

to its temporary occupation by the Persians. But the main idea 
kao grant is evidently lodged in atrovéyous, and hence I preter the 
@, granting, conferring asa faror. The clause éyovras avrovdpous 
-m is epexegetical, denoting the result or effect of the verb dwe3idov. 
mntimes Sore is added to make the statement more definite. Cf. 
> 806. R. 7. See N. on I. 34. § 8. —— orpareicai re pndéva. Sup- 
dxtAcuce elicited from amedidov. émi 8ovAcia, i. e. in order to 
aoe them to servitude. 
B. dwi 8ovrcig rq éuerépa directly contrary to the grant of Pau- 
ms. Seo N. on di Sovdcia, § 2. 

&. pdprupas....nowouperor, calling the gods to witness who were in- 
xd as witnesses of the oaths then made. With this may also be com- 
d the idea referred tain N. on 1.71.85. These gods would be 

? 
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‘bound by the agreement (i. e. embraced in the onth, to admit 
ties. The idea is that if the Platwans were to admit both 
3 friends, they would be obliged to admit their enemies the 

since they were members of the Peloponnesian confederacy, 
their liberties might be endangered. 

Be, i. e. Archidainus. mpos ravta, i.e. in respect to the 
of fear entertained by the Platmwans. der3pa refers tc 
s, and such other trees as might be valuable for timber or 
t. apizpeo, by number. @AdAo....€ASeiv, whateter 

be numbered ; literally, cun come into number. Reference is 
had to houses, barns, sheds, and other immovable property. 
dy 6 roAepos 9, a8 long as the war may continue. &v im- 

lefiniteness to the tine spoken of = ae long as (however lung 
e). Cf. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 847. 3. pexps 8¢ rovde, i. e. until 
ination. €vya(cpevos, 8c. 1» yn». Scholl. ixayy for 
ce. 

CHAPTER LXXITI. 

ins express their willingness to accede to these proposals, if the Athenians will 
and ask and obtain a truce to enable them to send to Athens (§ 1); the ambasne- 
« sent report, on their return, that the Athenians promise them assistance and 
hem not to change thelr alliance (§§ 2, 3). 

== exewa da, Of which the antecedent depends on xowaoas, and 
tive on mpoxadcirac. avrous, 1.e. the Athenians. The 
f sovey is the Platzwans, and ravra refers to the proposals of 
>dzemonians. nuepas—ev ais, days in which=as many 

xoptoSjva (to return) refers to the Platean ambassadors. 

r é€¥ TH TPO TOU xpdv@—ev ovdevi, al no time whaterer before 
ome take ev ovdevi in the sense of in no respect. ad’ ov 

npas, mpoeaSat adixoupevous, have they permitted us to be 
Goel. edits tyas, which Krig. says is inadmissible, inas- 

3 the Platseans as well as the Athenians are referred to in 

mepiweoSat (sc. adicoupévous). See N. on sepeopay, 

be 
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‘of the city, such as fruit-trees, and those left for ornament or 
It was for the construction of the mound that timber waa 
from the heavy trees of Cithreron. rou undeva ere é£cévat, 
tr that no one might aftervards go forth = that all further 
wight be cut off. xopa €your. The object of raising a 
was to enable the besiegers, by filling up the interval between 
ind and the wall, or connecting therm by a bridge, to ascend 
and thus get possession of thie city. atrey refers to rey 

y implied in wéAw which precedes. Kistem. refers it to de> 
id translates atpeow, carrying or conreying them from the 
rere they were felled to the city. But this is flat and trifling. 
w, therefore, i.e. in order to build the mound jast spoken of. 

rou KiSatp@vs. Mount Citherron, which was 3500 feet high, 
1e south of Platwa, a distance of only three or four miles. In- 
» southern angle of an enclosure, which Leake thinks to be as 

the Persian war, is only separated by a level of a few yards 
2 great rocky slope of Cithwron. Cf. Leake’s Nortli. Greece, 
5. éxatépwev, on both sides of the mound: The reason 

in Grws....xoua. oppndov, crosseiae like mat-vwork, i.e. 
angles, thus, rH. This tiinber framework was only on the 

dleft side of the mound, the front being left sloping so that 
‘could be marched up, when things were in a state of readi- 

wale the walls of the enemy. On the opposite side, the eartb. 
‘+r materials were suffered to slide down unobstructed, except 
vall against which the mound was raised. et ri—peAXor. 
‘io obliqua is used, because reference is had to the notion of 
1 as it passed in the mind, not of the writer, but of the sectors 

Yair. Cf. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 885. Obs. 
npnuevot xar’ dvaravaas, being dirided into relief-partics. —- 

oi, i. e. Spartan officers placed over the quotas furnished by 
liary states, and to whom the generals of the allies wero sub- 

Cf. Smith’s Dict. Antiq. p. 1065. Euveheorares, “una 
fd, i. e. una cum propriis ducibus prwpositi.” Kistem. 

wpooexovro, there the mvund was raised against (the wall). 
ect of this wooden framework was to secure for the walla 

levation than the mound raised by the enemy. —— é¢ar@xods- 
atro wAtwBous, “ they built up into it (in the interstices of the 

ork) bricks.” Bloomf. ex....oixta@v is to be constructed 

xaSapouvres =hacing pulled them down for this ySuus. 

Ww... olxoddunpa, tn order that the structure, being high, migh 
wh, elye. Supply otxo8dunua OF Teiyos. — - tpt 
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OHAPTER LXXIV 

‘Vow Platzans resolve to remain true to the Athenians and an 
the Lecedemonians (§ 1); Archidamus inv tm? 
the invasion, and foxplores thelr ald In bringing the Plateant 

2. deixeo2at....épseras, would bear even to 
aged, iy it must needs be yw depends upor 
perly should have been épavres, but is put in | 
form to the constraction which «¢ de would 
Dro in respect to yar rewropir. 

cider, then. 2. és émpaprupiar—eas 

gods to wilnes ; literally, proceeded to an att 
Poppo explains the words by émesapriparo (1 
Of, Xen. Cyr. Il. 3.§ 22; Livy, 1. 29. 

rade refers to the Platwans. 

eipers évayerioac2a, facorable to fight in (see N 
M1. 20. § 4). The words é j-..°EMAnow are | 

isticall wudper is euphe said for, if we shall ta 
— rpocadeadperoe. See N. on dvres, 1.7. $1 
cannot gain our purpose, i, e we cannot bring 
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ity. such as fruit-trees, and those left for ornament or 
for the construction of the monnd that timber was 

¢ heavy trees of Cithiwron. rou undeva ere e£cevat, 
‘o one might uftericurds yo forth = that all further 

cut af, xopa €xyouv. The object of raising a 

nable the besiegers, by filling up the interval between 

the wall, or connecting them by a bridge, to ascend 
is get possession of the city. avray refers to rap 

din wdAw which precedes. Kistem. refers it to 8e» 

lates atpeow, carrying or conteying them from the 
v were felled to the city. But this is flat and trifling. 

fore. i.e. in order to build the mound just spoken of. 
apa@vos. Mount Citheron, which was 3500 feet high, 

vf Platiea, a distance of only three or four miles. In- 

‘neangle of an enclosure, which Leake thinks to be as 
dan war, is only separated by a level of a few yards 
cocky slope of Cithwron. Cf, Leake’s North. Greece, 

exarepwrer, on both sides of the mound: The reason 

vee XO. hoppnddv, crosscise like mat-work, i.e. 
‘ons, cit. This timber framework was only on the 

le of the mound, the front being left sloping so that 
i marched up, when things were in a state of readi- 

walls of the eneiny. On the opposite side, the earth. 

ials were suffered to slide down unobstructed, except 
inst Which the mound was raised. €¢ ri—peAXAas. 
Unis used, because reference is had to the notion of 

sed in the mind, not of the writer, but of the gctors 
f. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 885. Obs. 

kar’ avanavnas, being divided into relief-parties, —- 
Spartan officers placed over the quotas furnished by 

tes, and to whom the generals of the allies ware sub- 

mith’s Dict. Antiq. p. 1065. Euvedheorares, “una 
Ina cum propriis ducibus preepositi.”  Kisterm. 
wto, where the mound ras raised against (he wall). 

his wooden framework was to secure for the wall 4 

than the mound raised by the enemy. €aw@xodd- 

inzovs, “they built up into i (in the interytices of the 

ths. looong, éx....oixtay is to be constructed 

kazapoovtes = haring pulled them down for tha 

addunua, in order that the structure, being high, migh 
etye. Supply otxo8dunpa OF TELXOs. —— - Deppers 
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oo away from below. Tho genitive absolute here denotes cause. 

re ure, i. e. by this contrivance. The disparity of their numbers 
a ced them, that they could not remove the earth from beneath 

~~ as it was heaped up above. Hence they invented an additional 
vance (spocerefeipoy rude). evuew de cat evtev. Ct. Xen. 

“AA, IV. 3. § 28. atrav depends on év3ev, and refers to oixodd: 

awd rou Spaxéos reixous, from the lower part of the wall 
‘saat the point on each side, where the wall which had been clevated 

gist the mound returned to its original elevation. A construction 
“Se¥ the inner wall beyond these extremities would have been unneces- 

. since the breach or entrance would be made, if any where, from 
he mound, and against this point only it would be necessary to build 

Sounter works of defence. dxé rot Spaxcos reixous serves therefore te 

“Klesignate at what points on vither end (ZvSev b€ cui &tev) the inner 
“erall joined to the old town-wall. ex... .modur, on the inxedle in the 
—Jorm of a crescent towards the city. A wall thus shaped would enable 

Whe besieged to half incluse a foree brought up against it. —— peya 

“watyos, i. e. the wall whose height had been increased to overtop the 
“mound. Benddaiiw re mévor, & lieofold trouble, resulting from 

having anotlier wall tu pass. év... oyiyverSat, be more exposed to 
missiles on both sides. It will readily be seen that in approaching a 
wall bending inward and having two projecting angle~, as this new 

wall would have, the besiegers would be exposed to missiles dixcharged 
on either side as well as in front. 

4. pnyavas. The following context shows that battering-rams are 
referred to in this word. Tou peydAou oixo8oupnparos depends on 
dwi péya, @ considerable part of the great wall,. i.e. the wall raised 
against the mound. Svume translate, shook the large xuperstrueture 
wery considerably. It is evident that the battering-ram was directed 
against that portion of the wall which had been recently built up to 
overtop the monnd, as the engine was worked from the top of the 
mound. kata Td yapa mpooaySeioa, being brought up upon the 
mound, @Adas 8 responds to piay pev, and is in partitive apposi- 
tion with pyyavds at the commencement of the section. —-— dddy_ rob 

reiyous, in olher parts of the wall. dvéxdwy, dreto upirurde, i. @. 
diverted them froin a direct blow against the wall. 

evexAwy and adiecay. Soxovs... .eyxapatas, suspending huge beams 
by long iron chuing at each end, and drawing them up in a slinting 
direction by two cranes placed obliquely and stretching ocer the wall, 

roy refers to the end of the beam where it Was cut off) ans Kceparer 

8 to be joined with aveAnigavres. Notice the omission of We coy 

Kat connects 
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tive between the participles dprjourrer and dveeioar 
oar viv donlv—drenatdife. Regularity of constenctil 
required dqitres rijw Soxie—dvexniAsfor, since ae, by t 
refers also to the last member begioning with kai 8oeus 
of the intervening words, and becanse the writer wisl 
what sort of a machine it was, which they used to bres 
of the battering engine, the construction was changed 

zxorres, with slackened chain and not holding ét 
Le. letting it go through (8d) their hands. 

CHAPTER LXXVII. 

Being baffled in all thelr efforts to take the clty, the Pelopamuestans 
plete wt It (§ 1); they determing to try, however, inst to 

andergo the expense of a Blockade (§ 2); for this pa 
jeon th ‘and the wall, and fram this elevatia 

city (§ 8): with these they make a great fire, and/are only Kept 
the want of @ snflicient breeze, and by a heavy rain whicl 

eon (5 +4} 

1. 10 dvrerelyerpa refers to the erescent-shaped wall 

Krig. refers it also to the newly constrneted portion | 
Cf. IL. 75. §4& dnd... .deuav, by the present am 
Reference is had:to the mound and to the battering-1 
r «iytow in order to reduce the place by famine, 

2. ef rws—mpooaytein. See N. on ef rws meiceay, 
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sei xat wicoy in order to make the fire take more readily 
lure surely, prok....eidev, so great a sire as no one 
thut time saw kindled by mews hands, yon, already, 

vAn rpipIeiou—ampos atryy, the branches of the sorest 
d one againat the other. az avrot, i. e. froin this attri- 
branches, This allusion to fire upon the mountains is a 
ly to an anticipated objection, In respect to the greatness 
the city compared with other conflugrations. The train 
is: the fire in Platwa was greater than any which had 
zn kindled with hands, for the mountain-fires which have 
fiercely and extensively, were enkindled not by human 

by the mutual action of the forest branches agitated 

inds. The words dad ravropdrov are therefore highly 

1 disasters and danger's. €Xaxiarou éSenoe StaPSeipar, 
littl: of deatroying (= well nigh destroyed). édaxiorov is 

uv of separation. K. § 271.2. noe, sc. rovro, i. @. Td 
Tos....meddoat, for within a large apace of the city it was 

0 approach on account of the flames. Some without suffi- 
1 muke ywpiov to depend on weddoa, for it was impossible 

ha large part of the city within. mvevpa....€vavriot 

re reason for the collection of such a mass of combustibles, 

ars hoped that the high wind would carry the flames and 
itcrials such a distance as to reach the dwellings. —— 
parocyt. éxidopor, fatorable. 

—opéoa is epexegetical of rdde EvpByvas. 

CHAPTER LXXVIII. 

nted in their attempt to leave the city, the Peloponnesians proceed to draw the 
stment (€ 1); after which, dividing the duty of watching the place between 
itof their own forees and the Bootlans, they depart to thelr respective cities 

latwans who stand this serge number 400, besides $0 Athenian anafilaries, and 

a who are left to prepare their food, all the rest having been sent to Athens 

Lowrey dévres. These words are regarded as spurions by 

are bracketed in all the best editions. 

ributing the apace among the sereral cities, \. ©. 0 porn 

e to be cireumvallated was assigned to each sate Gi. 
» TH, where the work of building the wall was QsWed 

SreAcpevote ses 
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off into portions), In respect to the use of this cireumvall 
The previous wall (IT. Tl. § 1) was onlys 

‘inst an invedi the besieged, and ffuter 

wepi dperotpov émrodds, i. e. abont the middle of § 

ar rises a little before swnrise and is visitle 

a valuable note on this passage, which 1 au 
the sake 

8. cAij3or ri dxpeion, the multitude useless for war. 
4. xatereevdo2y. Of. I]. 85. $1; VIII. 5. 

CHAPTER LXXIX 

4, the Athenfans make an 

of the Chalcidians 
n the baile, so th 
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=. endidocar, i. ©. the Chalcidians and Spariolians. 
Ss &. of "ASqvaion. —— évéexervro and ¢onxdvrifoy refer tu the 

ip vim and their party. y Soxoi (8c. xacpus), whererer oppur- 
, Y offered. 

Rae, *- T%$ weptoyrs rou orparor, with the army which remained atter 
WA soghter. 

amTroyw- 

CHAPTER LXXX. 

Ax the urgent solicitation of the Ambraciots, the Lacedamenians fit out an expedition against 

ia and the adjacent places, the Corinthians joining heartily in the enterpri-e and 

Wepains to furnish their quota of ships (28 1-3); having eluded the observation af 

Pharmio. they make preparation for the land expedition (3 4), with the auxiliary torees 

@ the Ambraciots. Leneadians, Anactorians, Chaonians, Thesprotian: and others; theo 

Spertan aciniral without waiting fur the Corlathian navy, ravages Limua-a, and marches 
Salnst Stratus ($§ 5-7). 

1. "Apspamorat xai Xadves. These people were united in the Aim- 

philoechian war. Cf. IT. 68. § 9. vuvot....opev. * Bene Portus, 
cum naribus simul ef peditutu sceum.” Poppo. 

emcindble for defence, tv render joint add. 

‘Acapyivwor, 1. e. rar emt Suddoon ’Axapydvwy aro Sadacons, the prepo- 

eition azo being used by way of accommodation with &upj3onzei, us 

denoting whence the assistance proceeded. See N. on 1.18. $1. 

& belongs to «parncovor, and denotes the existence of a condition on 
which the verb may be supposed to depend. Cf. Jelf’s Kiihn. § 42-4. 8. 

Sure may prefer to construct dv with oydvres = fv cxaar. Kparn- 
gwovei—eooro. Such an interchange of moods in dependence upon 
the same verb is quite frequent, as the writer wishes to express cer- 
tainty or probability only. Cf. Jelf’s Kiiln. § 802. 3.d,; Mt. § 529. 6. 

dpoios, the same as before. éAri8a 3 eva. The construction 
ia here varied from dre with the indicative, and then with the opta- 
tive, to the accusative with thie infinitive. 

2. éx: orra. The office of admiral was with the Spartans limited 
to a definite period. Thus in VIII. 20. 85, it appears that the com- 
mand was limited to one year. In the beginning of the war, when 

Sparta was ignvrant of maritime affairs, there were obvions reasons 
why the term of command should have been somewhat longer. —— 

éxi vavoiy. “ Rarius dictum pro én vedv seu év vavoiv.” Poppo. 
re vautixe, the fleet is here put for the sailors who manned it. —— ade 

raysora belongs to mapaoxevdracSai re ws TaXLTTA KUL TAEW. 
& arotxas oto, because they were their colonists (see Wo onl 

$4). The Ambraciot colony was one of the earliest of the Gorint 

EvpSonzer, to 

Tay any Suducans 
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colonies, being founded by the Heraclidw. Of Malhr's! 

180. — dr sapoceryy. jy —sapareewifero. —apinp 
because they were nearer to the place of rendezvous. 

A. bc... .éhpotpour, Of. II. 69. § 1. 
5. Xdores. See N. on IL 68. § 9.—— dfamidivra,1 

by King éx ro dpyscod yérous, of the family el 
magistracy. 

{\ Moocaois—xai ‘Arwravas. The former of these 
pled the district north of Ambracia (see N. on I. 136 
latter bordered on the Molossians to the north-w 
upper streams of the south-eastern branch of the Aow 
Map), and, according to Leake (North. Greece, p. 11 
talnous country between the Apsus and the Aous— 
This people seem to have oceupied a district north-eas 
on the upper streams of the north-eastern branch of 
"Opéera. The location of this tribe i 
place them in the north-west part of Epirus, and othe 

position, 

involved in ob 

as occupying a more ea 
7. xpiga rév “ASyvalwr. Of. TL. 29. 

Perdiceas formed an alliance with the 
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1e to concert measures of defence. —— @oppieva. Cf. IT. 
- vaurixov....exAareiy. Of. IT. 80. 3 8. 
redn. See N. on J. 48. $2. These divisions had respect to 
/hot the length of the army. —— Adyw. All the editions 
xcept Dindorf’s have Adyus. The singular corresponds 
h épyo. In respect to the use of these two words, see N. 
» 

pev exovres Lecause they were the weakest portion of the 
article is ornitted with pécov, because the expression in 
suape is already sufficiently definite. of perd rovreyv. 
‘3 that these were the Ciniad@, but it appears from the 
hapter, that this people joined them after the retreat 
is. Auxiliary forces of theirs is doubtless referred to, 
Arnuld we consider them the Pericci of the Leucadian 
‘hich sort of inhabitants almost every town in Greece had 
or less numbers. —— éorw Gre oidé éwpavro, sometimes 

one another's sight. See N. on J. 65. 3 (end). 

vANaxns Exovres (sc. éavrovs) being on their guard. 

: N. on IT, 20. § 4. a&tovpero—paxiporaror etvat, be- 

the most warlike. our éméoxov, BC. éavrous. To 
which they had been directed, or were expected to 

- pipy, with a rush, with headlong speed. avroBoei, 
nure atque impetu.” Betant. At the first onset. dy 

e N.on II. 8u. § 8. TO &ryorw =the honor of the vic- 

2 
€mt- 

wotdvras, yet adrancing. So Haack: anteguam cursum - 
pepovwpevwv, thile thus alone, i. e. separated from 

rces. dpotws, 1. €. With as much alacrity and boldness 
— mpodroyxifovoi—évedpats, beset—with ambuscudes. There 
jeonasm in these words, in respect to which, cf. Mt. § 636. 

—€x Te tTHs....mpooninrovar, they joined battle with those 
'y, and fell upon them from the ambuscades. 
;, i. e. the Chaonians. 

. .oTparorédwy, i.e. the right and left wings which were 
it this time. qoxero THs payns. S. § 192. 1. 
eoxa, because they (i. e. the Barbarians) were far in ad- 
hey (i. e. the Greeks) thought that they had hurried on to 
encampment, The true reason for the disorderly advance 
nians was unknown to them. 

mo pevyovres, pressed upon them (i. e. the Greeks) in there 
wat is more usually employed of a pursuing, army. —— 
he Chaoniana, €s X€tpas—idnvreav, coming to aon & 

24 
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to the open sea, while the enemy was yet within the gulf, 
eens to me to be incredible. Goel. gives to wapanAdovras— 
pe the pregnaut sense sapanXéorvras xai mddovras é&w rov 
mpet, aud supposes that it was the design of Phormio to pre- 
evress of the enemy’s fleet from the Crisman gulf, which 

¢ coasting along the southern shore to effect. But why then 
Miv sutfer them to pass, as they did, through the straits into 

sea? Poppo would cut the Gordian knot by substituting 
€o. It svems to me that the general sense is clear, and that 
we may evolve the meaning of the parts which are obscure. 
ithian tleet coasted along the southern shore of the gulf, 
ough the narrows, and still continued to hug (as the sailors 
ame shore until they reached Patrw. As they passed along 
ctus, the Athenians weighed anchor and sailed along the 
‘tern shore, opposite to them, in order to watch their mo- 
seize a favorable opportunity to attack them, when they 

a@ Open sea (ev ry edpvywpia émBerSa). Thus they passed 

the narrows, and were outside of the inner gulf, cuasting 
osite to each other, the Athenians keeping a close eye on 
ursaries. Now instead of repeating all this, the historian 
us the relative position of the two fleets in the outer gulf, 
tive of their movements and relative position from the time 
ians left Naupactus. ¢£@ rov xdAmouv belongs then in sense 

rapanAcovras and érnpec. The evidence that the Athenians 
ting along the north-western shore is contained in § 3, ov 

ctus ibopptoapevat, by which it appears that the object was 
l the place of their anchorage, and thus prevent the Atheni- 
knuwing where to stop, s0 as to be opposite to thei. 

s....emSéeo3a. He desired sea-room on account of the nu- 

iferiority of his fleet. Cf. II. 89. § 8. 
én vavpayiay, = with the expectation of a sea-fight. —.- 

corepov, “rather aa troop-ships.” Liddell and Scott. dv 
» roApyoat. avrovs refers to the Athenians. odeav 

ov. Instead of this genitive absolute, we should have ex- 

i@ numinative, inasmuch as it refers to the subject of daper 

Corinthians), but emphasis is promoted by the present con- 

(cf. K. § 318. 2). Render, while they themselves were sailing 

shore. Tarpav, Putra, was an important port of Achaia, 

uth-eastern shore of the outer gulf, nearly opposite Chalcis. 

s that the Corinthian fleet had coasted slong as for aa Una 
1 were pas-ing over (d&:aSadXdvrov) to Acatnania, When aey 

he Athenian fleet approaching them frow Chlalds and in 



i. @. in consequence of the state of thi 
sake began with dwed§. See N. on 11 

& wapernewi{erre. See N. on IL. 2 
B. de....§een, os large as they wer 

om Qeirdes, 1. 49. § 3. — va Newrd 
wessioven == brought, put. Of. Ill. 3. 
érdfare from the preceding érdéfavro. - 
distanes, It ia difficalt to see any sens 
some, of intervals, The design of the 
sid wherever and whenever required. 
being se stationed as to be near at han: 

OHAPTER L 

‘The Athenians in 0 single Hine keop sailing around t 
‘a eanaller spare (§ 1), being ordered by Phormion 
the signal, Sor be expected thet the nautical 1 
‘would soon throw theen into disarder, eqpectally = 
gulf (52); ft happened as be expected, and the’ 
‘utmost ccafaslen, he gives the signal for the attach 
the Athoalans having erected a trophy return to 
aailto Cyllena, where they are joined by Cnemas 

1, aard....reraysivor, drawn up i, 
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Prmfe, he expected. —— rd wXoia, i.e. the small craft spoken 
IT. 88. § 5. —— deep dvapetver, waiting for which, denotes an- 
reason why he kept sailing around the eneiny instead of imine- 
‘attacking them. ovdéra....avrovs, they would remain atill 

2 their respective positions) no time at all. These words and ra 
~wapéferw are connected by re in cir. In respect to taking the 
age of the wind, Bloomf. remarks that a similarly adrvit ma- 
@ was practised by Themistocles at the battle of Salamis. Cf. 
Themist. ch. 14. —— rére, then, when the wind arose. —— 
raw for the Athenians, because their ships being more skilfully 

d and better constructed, would be less affected by the waves. 
ws....xaryjes is well rendered by Arnold, when the wind came 
upon them and caught them. Tay re wdoiey refers tu the 
orts and small craft which lay in the centre. Trois KovTois 
vro, and were continually pushing each other's vessels off with 

—— Bun re xpwpevoi—ovdev xarnxovoy, by the noise of their 

ag—they were unable to hear. Tay mapayyeAAopnevwy reters 
orders of the officers, who had the general command of the 
while ra» xeAXevorer relates to the inferior officers, whose business 

to superintend the rowers, mark the time by the beating of 1 
r hammer, and cheer them on by songs and words of exhorta- 

Cf. Smith’s Dict. Antiq. p. 778. ovres by being, denotes 
m@SON or cause. —— avadepew depends on advvaro:. iiy3pw-~ 

recpos, being men of inexperience. ameSearépas, less manage- 

rore....rovrov. See N.on I. 58.81. rére 89 begins the 
sis, the protasis having commenced with as & at the beginning 

» section. —— onpaive: refers to Phornio. xepnoeay, i. &. 
thenians. —— diehSerpov. See N. on J. 29. § 4. KaTéoTnoay 
trav, effected that no one of them could turn to make resistance. 
Aipny, Dyme, which lay on the coast of the outor gulf, nearly 
of Patra. 
€€ avrov....aveAcuevat, haring taken on board (their own ships) 

west of them. Goel. remarks that the meaning hazing killed 
ted by some interpreters) would have required dveAdvres. 

‘pecov, Molycria, lay S. W. of Naupactus, and near Antirrhium. 
ged to Locris. Cf. Leake’s North. Greece, I. p. 111; Kiepert’s 
if Locris, ete. t@ Tlucesddan. Probably there was a temple 
ptune on this promontory. 
8 xai, and also. KudAAnny, Cyllene, was situated on the 

mtory, where commences the entrance into the outer Corinthian 
early opposite to Zacynthus. —— Kynpos. Cf. \1. 8%. 41. —— 
sey vues. By a reference to II, 80. $ 8, it will be aeen that Law 
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cas was the place of rendezvous for the allied fleet, and 
part of the states had arrived there, and were w 

Corinthian fvet. It is highly probable that Cnemns, al 
to Emindse (U1, 82 led to Leucas with the expec! 

yg with the Corinthian fleet, but hearing of tt 
med a junction with them at Oyllene, 

CHAPTER LXXXV. 

—— fey Borrove 
b en ame 

with the Laced: r G 
the Bi I in many e proved | 

reeks, and was 
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. L 8. $19. —— hv dwenoay, which he had gained. 8. $184. N. 
— eas... .payzaynoey, because he was in continual erpectatwn 
day of being brought to a battle ; literally, because there was er- 
tion, etc. 

rep O€ xopifowrs refers to the Athenian commander of the rein- 
ents, and not to Nicias of Gortyn, as Dukas supposes. Topruvt- 
xOrtyn was situated in the central part of Crete, a short distance 

of Mount Ida. There were three principal cities of Crete, viz. 
sus, Gortyn, and Cydonia. This was a bad step, inasinuch as the 
est haste was demanded by the perilous situation of Phormio. 
apofevos. See N. on IT. 29. § 1. —— Kudwviay. This place lay 
e northern const of the western division of Crete. The Cydo- 

had not joined the Peloponnesian confederacy, but probably wero 
disposed towards it, since the Cretans were allied to the Dorio 
y (cf. Mill. Dor. I. p. 34), by the original migration from the 
s settlement at the fuot of Olympus, as well as by colonies from 
yonnezus, which in subsequent times spread over all Crete. Ar- 

well rernarks, that mutual enmity would naturally exist between 
Athenians and Cydonians, as many of the latter were ginetan 

lists who had settled there, Olymp. 65. 2. —— mpooroncer, 
d bring ocer to the Athenians. 

- Kai....amAoias, from icinds and calms, or perhaps amAoias may 
to the more general hindrances to navigation. 

CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

@ the events spoken of are taking place in Crete. the Peloponnesians coast along to Pa- 

‘mua, and Phormio taking his position at Antirrhinm, they come to anchor at the oppo- 
| Bhium of Achaia (§§ 1-4); for several duys both sides make preparations for battle, 

. fear w hazard an engagement unless In a favorable sea ($5): the Spartan commanders 

thing however. to bring ona buttle befure any assistance could reach Phormiy from 
zens, awemble their men anil arouse their courrye by an addres- (§ 6). 

L. Tupegxevarperot ws emi vaupayiuy, pre pared for battle, —— 

wppoy, Panormus, This port, on a bay now called Tekiah (ef. 

ke's Morea, HI. p. 1953, lay about 15 stadia beyond the promon- 
"of Rhium aa one sails into the inner gulf. It was nearly opyo- 
to Naupactus. This movement of the Peloponnesian fect wea 
of defiance, but Phormio, in no wise intimidated, coosted create 



nee epee wey AY 
ier to fight in the gulf, and for the! 

in the open vea, we learn from the 
—— spit éaciver = for their adcant 

6. ded ran “ASqraiey = from Ath 

CHAPTER 

‘The wpeaker commences with remarking that t 
alarm (§ 1): for it was the reult of adverse « 
ence of the party defested (j 2); this should a 
be their reverses aml disapprintments the brav 
foo unaccumpanted by bravery will be nselers 
to thelr skill must therefore be opposed valor ( 
pperlor in the number of their sbips are near a! 
0 that in no respect does there appear to be any 
therefore do his duty with alserity and with fa 
‘well the battle, and administer saltable reward: 

1. otyi....depoSijoa, furnishes n 

(§ 541) makes ra éxoSiea the eubje 
“reete ut cidetur.” Herm, (ad Soph. 
deboSiaat. This mada at ~ 
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j& ——- «al wot rz, i.e. in some small degree. It would have 
iforeign to the ends of the speaker, to have admitted any great 
Sority in the naval skill of the Peloponnesians. 
beste Sixaoy x. 7. A. This difficult passage has received many 
gent interpretations. Poppo constructs ris yrouns with apBrv- 

i, and refers to II. 65.§ 4. But Goel. denies that these passages 
parallel, and says that the sense to be given here to apSAvvecSat 
‘ands the construction with the dative. Bloomf. thinks that ris 
aye is an error of the scribes for 17 youn or ray ywounv. Arnold 
fee sie yreuns ro pijp—rixndev answer to ris Evuopas re dmoBur- 

ter should our spirit’s uncanquishedness and confidence be dulled 
We issue of the erent. In this interpretation ro—mentév is taken 
3m SeScd¢ and 1rd Sapgoiy, 1.36.§1. But I prefer on the whole 
lake ro vexnSév in the sense of rods wxnSévras (cf. Jelf’s Kuhn. 
8. b), and to render it those unbeaten in spirit, untanguished in 

@, the genitive denoting that in respect of which the notion of 76d 

fy is atfirmed. Ch S. 3195. 1. avriwoyiav is taken by 
dld in the sense of defiance, but may it not be rendered plea, 

nd of defence, in respect to their recent defeat by the enemy? 
wverSas finds its subject in ro sx«ntev (i. @. rovs wxnSevras). 
rar. Repeat dixacov. évdéxer3ae is here employed imperson- 

Cef. 1. 124. $2; 140.$1; 142.§9; IV. 18.35), and rovs av3pa- 
is the subject of c@udAeo2a. Render, that men are liable to be 

apointed. rous avrous, the same. op3as is opposed to 

es in the sense of Somep opras eye: (a8 8 right). —— pn in cat 

mlongs to yextoSa: which depends upon vopicat. mposadrXo- 

ws, by pretending. 
e. Upor—y azetpia Aeimerac is put by a varied construction for 

e NeimeoSe amretpia, you do not fall so much (rocovrov) below them 

your want of skill. ra@vee, i.e. the Athenians. pynuny, 
esence of mind.” Bioomf. éncredetv depends on pynpny efec. 
g. compares peuvno%w dump aya%6s efva, Xen. Anab. III. 2. § 39. 
$. avrirafacde, set off, balance aguinst. To—Tuyew (8C. dvres) 
1@ object of dyriragac%e to be repeated from the preceding inemler. 
B. émXtrav mapdévrey. Cf. II. 86. § 1. vaupaxer (the article 
ig omitted. Cf. Mt. § 642. p. 938) is the subject of meprytyverat, 
tg connected to wAnIos by re—xai. ra 8€ woAda. Sce N. on 

3. § 1. rav—raperxevarpevav—eoriv. S. § 190; C. § 390. 
7. Sore....cgaddAopevous, 80 that in no one particular do we find 
' probability that we can fail. For dv with the participle, &. W. 
I, 73. $ 4. —— dca is the accusative synedochica\. QUTL TAUTA, 
tho knowledge and correction of these faults. —— wpoc-yevdprwe, 

24* 
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CHAPTER LXXXI&. 

egins by saying, that the Athenians have no just grounds of alarm neither on 

he numerical superiority of the enemy, nor their reputed bravery, since in the 
re equal, and the Lacedgwmonian allics are brought into battle, after so signal a 

ist their wills (§§ 1-1); the confidence, which the Athentans exhibit in their 

fight the enemy when so greatly superior in numbers, is adapted to inspire 
var (§§ 5, 6), and many armies have been defeated by an inferior force (§ 7); 

gives his reasons for preferring a battle in the open sea ($8); and professing his 

m to take the most prudent measures, exhorts his men to maintain strict dis- 

tand firm, and charge bravely, inasmuch as the combat is one op which de- 

mtous results (§3 10, 11). 

dfi@v. See N. on I. 36. § 3. €v oppwdia éxew, to be in 

: is here an expression of contempt. pndé—dpoio, une- 

ill and bravery. To mAnSos depends upon smapeckeva- 
-ovx amd Tov taov refers to inequality of numbers. = 
! which the antecedent is explained by os... . eva, it being 
1 as though preceded by Spacurepoi dopey (cf. § 3 infra), 
ative depends on morevorres. It is unnecessary with some 
, that Phormio had learned what he here refers to from 

serters, since their superior bravery was a commun boast in 

ed:emonian speeches. @AXo re i3 used synecdochically. 
3ourres is connected with ofovra:, as though it was written 

tot Kat olovrat, inasmuch as in these are contained the 

the Lacedemonian confidence. There is, as Goel. remarks, 
of two constructions, since two verbs or two participles 

e been the more natural construction. In respect to edict, 
th Goel. and Arnold to make it depend on momoey, the 
which is cither rotro @ padtora moTEvovres mpocépxovrat, 
their boasted courage will do the same for them (i. e. give 
ame success) by sea; or ryyv ev ra melo é€uretpiav, which is 
Wution. To auto is to be referred to ro xaropSovy elici- 

rropSourres. 

g. after Bloomf. in his earlier edition refers 7é 8 to rd Kae 
ro avré, but Goel. with the approbation of Poppo, Arnold, 

if. in his later edition, refers it to @....mpocépxovrat, on 
[that if it had referred to 76 carop3ovy, it would have been 
ly €x rou eixdrws and not éx rov S8exaiov. wepteorat. 
I. 144. 83. rovras refers to the Lacedemoniena, wnt 

re nef. The verb repieots is to be supplied in Wie 
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ey ely, willingly, if I had my choice. Of. 8. § 228. 9. —— 
mits fupdépec. —— dy émimrevoee, could sail up. Opposed to 
iy dnoywpyoeev. The protasis is pév fywr, unless he has. 8. 
. Bee N. on I. 71. § 6. €x wodXov, from a distance. —— 
, at the necessary time, opportunely. ——~ dcéxnro1. See N. on 

avactpodai. This word expresses the backward motion 
p, after having charged the opposing ship with its beak, in 
) gain space to give impetus to another charge. —— veay 
on ¢oriy. 

vroy depends on r}yv mpdvoay. —— xara rd duvardy. See N. 
.§ 4. ra re....d¢xec3e. See N. on II. 11. § 9. —— & 
ys, “as we are watching one another's movements at s0 short a 
” Arnold. I would prefer: as the enemy is watching us, eto. 
"9 epye, in the action. 
Hy éAnida is here followed by two genitivea, the hope of the 
esians of a nary, i.e. the hopes entertained by the Pelopon- 
f raising a navy. The clauses 4 caraAvoa: and f xaracrioas, 
the magnitude of the contest by expressing its obvious 

— éyyvtépw xaracrnoa, to bring nearer. 
vapepynoke & av refers to 6 3¢ cyay péyas, the contest is great 
rain (cf. § 2) I will remind you. dvSpey lirffits al yropa. 
éSeAovow, are not accustomed — cannot. dpovas in respect 
‘ormer bravery and confidence. . 

e 

CHAPTER XC. 

onnesians sail towards their territory within the gulf, with their right wing in 
In order to inclose Phormio (§§ 1, 2), who fearing that their design is to attack 
ia, coasts along his own shore (§ 3); the Peloponnesians suddenly turn upon the 
fleet, hoping to inclose the whole (§ 4); eleven, however, make their escape, and 

re run ashore and their crews in part slaughtered (§ 5); some of their ships the 
esians succeed in drawing off (§ 6). 

k....orevd. In respect to the position of the Athenian fleet, 
.§2; and of the Peloponnesian, cf. II. 86.84. ra oreva refers 
raits between Rhium and Antirrhium, by which the Crisean 
| connected with the sea, or rather the inner with the outer 
— dxovras. See II. 89. § 8. avayépevor. See N. on avi- 
48, § 1. éi recodpwv, with four ships abreast. Mattia 
) trarslates four deep, which ia evidently Wweorreck.—— eet 
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rip daerév yar. The Poloponnosians sailed olong the Arhiot 
whieh, a» Ach@a ede) with the Peloposnesiana sad fomithe 

the Corinthians many of the ships, might well be called rp 
yan Phormio feared that when opposite Navpactus they wal 

saidonly, sail acros, and take the place, and hence he eoat 

to be in readiness to repel the attack: There is therefore 0 

changing the reading éavréw to air, referring it to the Atl 
to the Nanpactinns. 1 prefer with Arnold to take this prop 

the twofuld sense of texerds and along by, the former duno 

the.guneral direction was towards Corinth, Sicyon, and Palle 
the greater part of the fleet. belonged, and the latter, that 

along their own shore instead of sailing over to the oppo 
‘Their direction i+ still further defined by few esi rod xidrov, 

the gulf, — defup aipg iryoupiry, the right wing leading | 
the circumstantial or modal dative. Had the direction | 

ward, the Jeft wing would have taken the lead, — doe 
puny, 4. itt the same relative position in which they lay-at 

2, én Y airg, i. © vpon the right wing. rairy, 
direction towards Naupactus. —— sepious....mhea show 

Pelupoonesians were not stiling directly towards Nanpact 
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Rvaboiperce. See N. on I. 50. $1. —— rents of men, since at- 
Ogcew is opposed to it. ras 8¢ rivas, but some, A part only 
ships captured by the enemy were at this time recovered, as 

fe from I. 923. § 3. —— éAxopevas Fn, when they were already 

towed away by the Lacedwmonians. This brave and daring act 
© Mewenians is worthy of all praise, as it was performed in 
Wetances where the odds were entirely in favor of the enemy. 
ancient wrongs from the jiands of the Lacedssmonians were no 
‘Temembered, when they plunged into the water, boarded the 
and fought with such fury from the decks. 

CHAPTER XCI. 

: wing of the Peloponnesians gives chase to the Athenian ships which had escaped, 

y all with one exception reach Naupactus, and form in line to resist the enemy 

hese coming up too late, sing notwithstanding the peean of victory, when the Athe- 
wel which hed fallen behind, by a bold and skilfu) manceuvre sinks the pursuing 

3§ 2,3); by which unexpected occurrence the Peloponnesians are thrown into a 
consternation and consequent confusion (§ 4). 

aur, hac parte. al....avray. Of. IT. 90. § 2. ume€- 
.. -eipuyeplay (see N. on II. 90. § 5). There is a pregnans 
ctio in és (see N. on I. 18. § 2) = they escaped the wheel (of the 
monian ships) and reached the wide part of the gulf (see N. on 
§ 5). dSdvovewy avrovs—npoxaragpvyoveas és ry Navmderop, 
» Athenian ships outsailed their pursuers and reached Naupac- 
. —— puas veds referred to in § 2 infra. —— toyovoa....dpv- 
, lying at anchor under the temple of Apollo with their provs 
» [the enemy], they made preparations to defend themselves. 
‘ticiple after srapacxevafw is frequently accompanied by ds. 
‘atepov, too late to cut off the retreat of the Athenians to Nau- 
or to reach them before they came to anchor under the town. 

aton(dv re Gua mAéovres, began to sing the pean while they were 
How prematurely this was done will appear in the sequel. 

jy piay spoken of in §1. modu mpd, far before. 

»f the Lacedmmonian ships. 

terewpos, in the sea, in the deep water just outside of the haven. 

‘isto be taken with éuBdadAe, although some may prefer to 

ict it with p&éoaca, around which the Athenian ships ewiling 

In soine editions we find ¢3dcaca cal repimrevcaTa, HX We 

TOY 



understood from this passage. It 1 
Leucadian ship was struck while in t 
vessel in pursuit of the Athenian shi 
ing to sweep in a circle around th 
and by the impetus obtained from th 
cadian ship on the side, as it was tan 
ship. The following diagram will « 
manoeuvre was executed : 
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4. drizres didnorres. Deoming { 
nesian ships were parsuing in a sor 
this sudden reverse happened to the 
$197.2; K. $971. 9. 
ery prejudicial thing, on account of 
Rela ahawe oF. = 7- 
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CHAPTER XCII. 

i now rush forth with a shout upon the Peloponnesians, and pursuing them as 
¢ to escape to Panormus, take six ships and recover all their own (§§ 1, 2); 
@ the ship which was sunk, kills himself (§ 3); both the Athenians and Pelo- 

rect trophies, after which the latter sail towards Corinth, and the former are 

r twenty ebips (§§ 4-7). 

éyds xeAcuoparos, with one shout, i.e. all at once. ol 
Lacedsemonians. érpamovro és roy Lidvoppov, turned to 
by pregnans constructio (see N. on I. 18. § 2) = turned 

» Panormus. It is probable that the left wing and centre 
»ponnesian fleet took no part in the engagement, not being 
p up with the twenty fast-sailing vessels stationed on the 
(cf. II. 90. § 2). The rout of this right wing and the loss 

hips, must have followed speedily upon the destruction of 

ian vessel. 
ox, i. e. the Peloponnesians. —— mpds ry yy SiapSeiparres. 
3 5. amrexretvay refers to the Athenians. 
xparns. Of. IT. 85. § 1. éférecev, was carried by the 
urrent. 

= éxet OSev) avaydpevor exparnoe. Of. IT. 91. § 1. -—— 
Cf. ra xara odas abrois, I. 54. § 2. ra éxeivoy refers 

‘ovs vexpous (= ra owpara),. 
tiov....depSecpav. The order is according to the Schol. 
> venuankdres (Evexev) ris Tpomns ray veaw (see N. on I. 88. 
s Ty yn OvepSepay. Kraig. makes rs rpomjs to depend on 
nd so also Poppo, who puts rpomaioy rpomys for pynpeios 

his is the better construction, as it dispenses with the 
f supplying a preposition with rpomjs. nvmep €\aBoy 
I. 90. § 6. dvéSecay. Sew Ns. on I. 18.§ 6; 182. § 2. 
tion of the ship was made to Neptune, who had a temple 
Il. 84. § 4. ro "Axaixcv, i.e. on the Achsan side of 

rav ASnvaiwy. See N. on II. 86. § 6. 
ASnvaioe (cf. IT. 85. §§ 5-6) is the subject of adexvovrras 
le. The accusative was employed in II. 88. § 1. Here 
‘e@ may supply avrovs with mapayevéoSat, which is the more 
istruction.° Mf. Mt. § 891. 2. 



CHAPTER XOIII. 

‘Thos Pidrponnenians plan an attack cpen Piece by procqwting than Cort 
AtBetlan sm ed with the ships by tng at Nene, walling te Picwas whe! 
‘Shene betag oe appevberaien of eaxy stinak (95 1-5); the plan is ta port 
‘Sem, bet mi attack be omale upon Items (8 4), 

1, Beahiem is to be taken ectively, the subject cirvic 

the commanders being supplied. — dud....mmeg, ot 
their great naval euperigrity, They bad no apprehension 
frum those whe could kanily keep the sea in their own p 

Do Angora. ...edeyy. Arnold cites this in proof the) 
worked only by one man, aud not by several, as some i 
th beqpieruue, the cushion, or seat-cover, on which the 
prevent bimveelf from sliding, as be would, on the tx 
swith by lung use. Cf Bloomf.— rie rporeriaa 
inap, of thong, by which the oars were kept in thelr plat 
of the ship —airee refers to the Megareans. 

8. de in pf de implies 8 condition not expressed, us | 
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— rd dxpernpioy....dpav, the promontory facing Megara. 
led Budorus. rou—éonAew denotes the object or pur- 
e guard-ships. xevas of their crews. —— dxpocdoxnroas 
"OS iocs implied in ryy Zadapiva. 

CHAPTER XCLIV. 

ws being warned of the enemy's approach by fire-elgnala, are greatly alarmed, and 
et with all haste for Salamis, leaving their land forces to defen Pirsous (§§ 1, 2); 
oponnesians, on hearing of this, immediately set sail for Nissa, and thence pro- 
gara and 80 to Corinth (§ 8); the Athenians take precautionary measures for 
of Pireeus (§ 4). 

. words, but fire-signals of the enemy's approach were 
ards Athens. modéysos is an adjective belonging to dpverui, 
ls, alarm-beacons. Cf. III. 22. $7. In like manner they 
dpucroi Pirisos. ovdepias....€Adoowp (i. ©. ovx dAdo- 
less than no one (= greater than any) which happened in 
See N. on I. 91. § 5 (end). ——oi pév yap xr. A. A simi- 

described in VIII. 92. daoy ovx, almost, all but ; liter- 
ras not, i.e. just as much as not to do a thing. —— ¢.... 
, of they had not been afraid ; literally, “4 they had been 
ot to have hesitated.” Bloomf. For the repetition of 
¢yévero, see N. on IL. 76.-§ 4. od dy dvepos éxoduce, 
ind would not have hindered them (cf. II. 98.§ 4). This is 
show that the. adverse wind would have proved no hinder- 
ieir courage had been equal to the enterprise. 

-»-BonSeayv, when they perceired the approaching succor. 
saw with their eyes, and is therefore followed by the accu- 
f. K. § 278. R. 18. caradpapovres, having overrun, laid 
-ras topes. Of. II. 93. § 4. xara raxos, quickly, —— 
somewhat (literally, there was in respect to which. See N. 

3), qualifies épdBouv. xat before »yes is also, and gives 
nal reason why they set sail so speedily. 

meCot, by land. 

iTt...-Ladapim, finding them no longer at Salamis, —— 
spends upon «Ayo. 

dia_xpdvou, @ 
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CHAPTER XCVI. 

“bal hiapter enatains a itst of the tribes, which were under the sway of Sitalees and fol 

aaa “WF @e¥ him on this expedition, It f- an interesting geograplical sketeh, yet replete with 

2 {inasmuch as the boundaries of these people were porpetuaily shifting, as con: 

et or defeat enlarged or diminished thelr respective terrlteries, This will aeeount in 
Let ene apparently conflicting statements of those who have undertaken to define the 

of theso states and countrics. Some of these tribes tou, were so migratory and un- 
ey their places of aburle, that it were as casy a task, tu establish the exact locality 
aot Caoundarics of our most unciviilzed Indian tribea The most which ean be dune in 

Ra cases is to give the gencral locality, and leave the specifle boundarics to be deter. 
- pettmnend if ever, when the Hght of the splendid geographical researches, which are now 
ems shal] shine back upon the dark points of ancient geography, and enablo us te 

in part at least what now lies hidden from our view. 

A. dior, he summoned to the expedition. evrus....‘Podd- 
tt between Mount [emus and Mount Rhodope. This valley wa: 
ened by the Hebrus, now called Marissa. dowy Mpxe, ag many 

were subject to him. péxypt Sadagons is explained by és.... 
irrorer rovs....mdvrov. The country here spoken of is 

is now called Bulgaria, lying between the Balkan (i. e. Mount 
SS and thé Danube (i. e. the Ister). Une pidivee, to one going orer 
SS. wr. The use of paAdov will appear in the translation, and a 
aay other parts as are inhabited within the Ister (and Mount Hie. 
$a) and more (paAddov) towards the Euzine sea (than those parts in 

interior). It seems from this that the Getw did not touch upon 
Whe Euxine. They occupied the country north and south of the Ister, 
the northern division being by far the more uncivilized. Although: 

_ they are particularized by another name, from their having acquired a 
“character different froin the rest of the nation, yet they belonged tu 
the Thracian race. Cf. Mill. Dor. I. p. 478. Thy Tov Evgéeivor 

gévrov i3 annexed to SdAagaay, because mdvros with Evfecvos is often 

taken for the region bordering on the sea, and the expression is here 

= the sea [viz.] that of the Pontus Euzinus country = the Evrine sea. 

Bloomf. however, takes SdAacvay in the sense of sea-coust, which ist 

use of the expression quite common, even in our language. Still] 

prefer the other explanation. catoxnro. See N. on 1. 120.32 

——- ol ravry Gpopo refers also to é6aa dAda pépn. 

The Scythians here referred to are those beyond the Ister, althongh 1 

formerly thought that reference was had to a tribe of that people 

living in the region made by the great bend of hat river, as i dow 

porthward and then eastward into the sea. 
2. ray dpevav....avrovipwy. Poppo (Proleg, IV. yp. AW) Oe 

- ’ 

Tos Teeacc. 
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the names of some of these independent mountaineers, the Di] 
se, Satres, Odemanti, and Dersei. —— payapopéper (cf VIL 
$1), Bloomf. remarks that the long cord (= Highland led 
was the usual weapon of the Asiatic mountaineers. — 10h 

modp trade. Like the Swiss of Europe, these monntsiveen 
tw have been ready to enter any one’s service tur pay. In VI 
$1, we find that 1300 of these mercenaries accompanied the arp 

Demosthenes into Sicily. 
8. "Aypeavas ai Aaaiovs. The Agrianes were the inost nor 

of all the Preonian tribes, and dwelt in the country about Moun 

dope and the sources of the Strymou. The Lzans lived 
down the Strymon, by which river their territory was divided. 
on the east hank were subject. to the Odrysian power, while tl 
the west bank were independent. Thus the Strymon here fon 
western boundary of Odrysia. There is a dithculty, howers 
Sa Tpaaiwy is meant through the territories of the (rraxan 

there peuple are declared to be independent (cf. Zoxarot 
the Strymon could not have been the western boundary, 
as Thucydides asserts in of dpyj. But &a....pei way siz! 
hetween the territury of the Grarans and the Lawans, aid tl 
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nay here be remarked, that the Mount Spasius er Seom- 
© read ZeduSpov instead of Beopulov) of Thucydides. be» 
great range of Hemus as one of its summits, and which 
_ says (North. Greeoe, III. p. 474) sends tributaries to all 
ers of the northern part of European Turkey, being the 
part of the continent, and nearly equidistant from the 
Egman, the Adriatic, and the Danube. It may be re- 
chat here the four great mountain-ranges meetin a can- 
as Arnold remarks, nearly a St. George’s orcas, The 

salled Morava, flows from the south into the Danube a 
3elgrade. Neoros. This river, now called Karason, 
» Strymon, and rising in the Rhodope mountains, flows 
nearly opposite Thasos, —— 6 “E8pos, the Hebrus. See 
ra. «x rau dpovs, i. ¢. Scomius. 

CHAPTER XOVII. 

ve historian proceeds to give an idea of the power of Sitaless, from the ex- 
dominions, and the revenue and military resources et his commend. 

.xaIncavon, extending along the sea-coast. —— ‘AB8snper. 
yn the western boundary of Thrace, at the mouth of the 

96. § 4). It was noted for the stupidity of its inhabit- 
h it was the birth-place of some distinguished men. —— 
ov. The article gives the sense, as far along the sea as 
r=: to where the Ister flowe into the sea. —— weplahove 
rriv, can be sailed around. —— 4 yy refers to the coast 
to the Ister. ra évyroporara, by the nearest way. 

rveupa, tf the wind blows continually upon the stern = tf 
onstantly fair. —— wi orpoyyAp, by @ ship of burthen 
1ad flat bottoms and were propelled mainly by sails. Of. 
. Gr. and Rom. Antiq. p. 877. According to Herodot. 
7's voyage of one of these vessels was 700 stadia, and a 
re was 600 stadia. This would make the distance here 
00 stadia, or abont 566 English miles. The distance from — 
’ the Ister to that of the Bosphorus is full three degrees 

The length of the Bosphorus is 16 miles, of the Pro- 
iles, and of the Hellespont 60 miles, to which f W wien 
distance from the mouth of the Hellespont to Nntere,\s 
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dom. The contrariety consisted in the habit of giving 
‘eceiving presenta, the former being the custom of the Per- 
er of the Thracian kings. dpws....€xpnoavro, but not- 
g (that all the Thracians practise this] they (i. e. the Odry- 
tise it more on account of their power (8a thy Sivaper. 
Recte.” Poppo;. opos 8€ responds to dvra pay. —— ob 

Jor unless one gare presents it was impossible to effect any 
Ff. Xen. Anab. VII. 3. § 16. 

re, 90 that (ecbatic. See N. on I. 65. § 1), denotes the result 
‘xtent of country and great revenue, and must not be limited 
was said about the Thracian custom of receiving gifta, since 
id not have raised the kingdom to great power. —— émi peya 
s. See N. on J. 118. § 2. loxus 8€ paxns, in military 
h; literally, in strength of battle (i. e. pertaining to battle). 
eb....fnv3mv, “easily or decidedly second to the Scythians, 
though inferior to the Scythians, yet far superior to ull others.” 
d; “longe inferior Scythis, quamquam secunda ab iis.” Poppo. 
itter I think to be the true interpretation. 

ravry, i. e. in military strength and number of forces. aux 
Ad’ ovd’, not only—but not. The ellipsis may be thus supplied, 
da say that the nations in Europe cannot be compared—dut not a 
n in Asia, etc. Cf. K. § 321. 3. d; Butt. § 150. p. 438. gy 
&, taken singly, i. e. stripped of all their dependencies, for al- 

th the Persian empire, which the historian nay have had in his 
taken as a whole, was far greater than that of the Scythians, yet 
a by itself was far inferior to it. “Sic Austria et Russia majores 
quam Francia, et non si spectes @3vos é» mpos &. Hoc sensn 
sis populus in Europa maximus est.” Goel. ov pny ove’. 

nf. in his later edition adopts the interpretation of this passage 
| by Poppo, Goeller, and Arnold: but yet it cannot be said, either 
in other respects in prudent management and understanding— 
are equal, etc. This I regard as the true sense, although at first 
s disposed to join ov8’ with dpotovwra, and then to take od py 
-égoovvrat in the sense of nor indeed are they inferior, and refer 
Aiay....Biov to the sagacity, which savages and barbarians muani- 
n providing themselves with the necessaries of life, by hunting, 
g, predatory excursions, and the like, or to the skill with which 
form beantifal fabrics from rude materials, as is seen in tho ingen- 
works of our North American Indians. 
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CHAPTER XOVIII. 

talons "mts pnt om Lis eexpediicion, ant pasting over Mest Crrcine tar 
eerie of the Purine ant hae Stott aot Mat) to trivwran ($51, 3); 
Sia army bs greatly magento, bec typ tntancry and emyairy Comat b 
hen (44 4). 

1, ofr te Lere resummptive, tho thread of the history b 
frm TL. 96. 1, at which place commenced the digress! 
the extent and resources of the Odrysian Kingdow. — 
Ny on IN. 8, § 4. — Bad the wleud doggie Hhrough hie 4 
Poppe (Proleg. 11. p. 896) understands try this the count 
ane and the subjected Pesonians (see Noon 1-59. 34yo0 
(see N. on TT, 96, § 8), nod that the mountain Cercine ld 
Sinti and the Preonians (i, ©. the free Gramans ami tet 
See N.Le.) In passing over the mountain, from thes 
Odeysia) the Pwonians (9, the independent Leans + 
woul be tion the richt. and the Sinth and Mesdll noon 
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CHAPTER XOIX. 

roceeds to give a brief but highly valuable sketch of the kingdom of Mace- 
g it origin, and how by conquest and otherwise it had reached its present 

wer. The geographical difficulties noticed in the remarks on chap. 96, are to 
axperienced here. The general divisions here given are Upper and Lower 
ie former comprising the Lyncegte and the Elimiots (called usually the Ma- 

Lynceus, or the Macedonian Lyncests (cf, IV. 83), to which some add the 
io tribes were governed by their own princes (cf. II. 80. § 6; IV. 79. § 2; 83. 

| these there were other tribes (AAa E37), whose names have not reached 
r Macedonia, may be included the part called Maritime Macedonia, compris- 
wy between the Strymon and Axius, and also that lying between the Axius 
nbunian mountains, besides part of Paonia, Eordea, and Almopia (ef. 

‘tdiccas reigned over this part, having seized upon the portion which belong- 
nd after him to Amyntas, 

‘hracian hosts having crossed the Circene mountain, now 
mward (xara xopugnv) into Macedonia. 

..-Maxedoriay, i.e. Lower or Maritime Macedonia. —— 
This was Alexander I. the son of Amyntas J. and the 

gof Macedonia. He figured in the time of the Persian 
‘ing ostensibly on the side of the Persians, but secretly 

the Greeks, whom he informed, on the night before the 

tea, of the intention of Mardonius to fight on the follow- 

— Iliepas. Pieria comprised the western coast of tho 
Sinus, the chief town of which was Pydna. It extended 
t nearly to Tempe and the mouth of the Peneus (cf. Kie- 

although some place its southern boundary near Dium. 
‘a, Phagres, which Col. Leake (North. Greece, III. p. 177) 
vied the site of some ruins, which he found on the height 
+ to the eastward the village of Orfané. In Kiepert’s 
laced a little S. E. of Amphipolis. —— IMcepixds xdAmns, 

This was an extensive hollow or vale N. E. of Phagres, 
Leake (I. c.) says reached from Orfani to Pravista, and is 
;ween Mount Pangwjum and a lower maritime ridge, which 
form a janction with each other, and separate the head of 

rom the plain of Philippi. Along this valley the army of 

ad, leaving Mount Pangesum on the right. Cf. Herudot. 7. 
orrias. Bottiea lay north of Picria and west of the Axius. 
ies were Ichnw and Pella. of....oiKoucr. Reference 
ig place to the more recent settlements of the Bother, 
is in Ohaloidice. Of. I. 65. $83 I. 'T9. $71, AWN. QB, 
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-» Adenopia, now called Mégiena (cf. Leake’s North. Greece, ITT. 
b, lay north of Berrhewa and Edessa, on the sources of the Rhoi- 
tributary of the Lydias. It was one of the earliest acquisitions 
Temenid2. 
xéy re....Bicadriay. These places were all situated in the 
pouthern part of the region between the Axius and the Strymon, 
# being the most eastward, and Crestonia lying north of Anthe- 
ef. Kiepert’s map). —— Maxeddvwv atray modAny, a large part 
Macedonians themselves. 

CHAPTER OC. 

spproech of the Odrysian forces, the Macedonians betake themselves to their furtress- 
4 strongholds, of which they had at that time but very few (§§ 1, 2); the territory 

to Philip is first invaded, and sevcral places are taken by storm or otherwise 
- after which Mygdonta and other places are ravaged (§ 4); the Macedonians make 
uistance with their infantry, but are very successful in their cavalry charges, although 
fight at great odds with such immense numbers (§§ 5, 6). 

gwodAa strongholds and fortified places. By this it appears (as 
» remarks, Hist. Greece, IV. p. 11) that the Macedonians were 
y village residents. Cf. IV. 124. "ApxéAaos. This prince, 

B reign was so beneficial to Macedonia, was an illegitimate son of 

ecas IJ., and obtained the kingdom by the murder of his uncle, 
m, and half-brother. He reigned from a.o. 413 to 899. —— 
evSeias érepe, he cut straight roads (cf. IT. 98.§ 1; Merodot. LV. 
This verb is usually emnployed to denote the construction of 

& through a rough and woody country. —— dcexdopyoe, sc. tiv 
w. Cf. II. 15. § 2, where it is fully written. re in rd re con- 
| iwmrots xai GrAos to raAAu, the construction being varicd, he 
Lished the country in other things and in what pertains to war, 
horses, etc. Poppo and Haack bracket re. oxr@ refers to of 
avrov, the eight before him. The words of apo avrov yevdpevor 
spexegetical of of @Aot BaciAjs. 
. és..-.dpxny, i. e. the northern part of Macedonia on the Axius, 
th in the division (see N. on I. 57. § 8) fell to Philip. Eidone- 
Idomene, was sitnated on the right bank of the Axins, and far- 
down were Gortynia, Atalanta, and Europus. IJt will be seen 
Sitalces was descending the valley of the Axius. 
» és ry @Aqv Maxeboviay, i. e. into the part belongng, \o Ler- 
In «» dptorepg TIéAXgs, i. 0. eastward of it, dnce The worden 
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Miller (Dorie, 7. p 455. N. y) imelndes srmuug the 
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"O Evppayexdy is to be constructed with yepyowcw, and xa) 
m, also. 
Exn€xov, while staying there, or perhaps while having posses- 

aire is the dative of the agent. —— orparta—aira, his 
201. 5. —— ped’ atrov, next to himself. anedSeiv. See 
.§ 1. ér’ aury, with her, i.e. as a dowry with her. 
, i. e. Sitalces. Tpiaxovra....npépas, thirty days in all. 
vres stands between the article and the substantive, or after 
otion of the whole is expreased.” Jelf’s Kthn. § 454. 1. 8. 
», i.e. of the thirty days. —— rj» davrot adeAgnpy, his sister. 
in here loses its exclusive power. Of. K. § 802. R. 4. b. 

CHAPTER CII. 

3 under Phormio make an expedition into the interior of Acarnanis (§ 1), but 

| by the season from proceeding against (niada (§ 2); the historian describes 
_of that place and the formation of the Echinades from the deposit made by 
s (§§ 3, 4), and relates the story of Alcmson, who first inhabited these islands 

ee. ASnvaio. Cf. Il. 92. § 7. —— éewesdy....8ceddIn, i-e. 
‘Xpedition against Salamis. Cf. IT. 98. —— ’Agraxov. Cf. 
—— ¢s rnv perdyeay I have constructed with éorparevoay 
ig Arnold’s punctuation, thus making mapanAevourres.... 
a sort of parenthesis. This is the pointing also of Kriger, 
d Bloomf. Dindorf puts a period after "Acraxov, in which 
yres must be taken in the pregnant sense of disembarking 
ding. éx re. In some editions we find nai é re, which 

inadmissible if Dindorf’s punctuation is retained. Ko- 
»po (Proleg. II. p. 150) cites Poqueville, who identifies with 

some ruins, shown to him in the way from Vustri to 
— BeBaiovs to the Athenian interest. 

ip Oinudas (see N. on I. 111. § 8) is to be constructed after 
aei more = always in all times, This is more em- 

1 aei alone. oux €ddxet Svvaray. The reason is given in 

ntence. Xetpa@vos ovros, while it was winter, See N.on 

kyeAgos morapds. So we say, the Hudson ricer, the Merri- 
, as well as the ricer Hudson, eto. Cf. K. § 244. R. 6. —— 

vs. Pindus is the range which separates Thesealy trom 
- dvwSev = avo, ‘high up the river” Arnoid. BT MEaes 
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is commonly edited Sucfuls. — riv....wepOyanifer. Col 
(North, Greece, ITT. p. 570) says, that on the northern side of Gil 
there is a great expanse of lake or marsh, which has 20 eam 
with the Achelons, but is formed by subterranean springs, snd a 
snperficial torrents from the hills, and has an outlet distinet from 
Achelous, There has not been that filling up of the mouth, whidl 
Thucydides anticipated, the increase of soil being slower than at 1 
nvuths of many other rivers of Greece. — raw éxohar—aniyoumt 
§ 107.2, 

4. ai re....ytyvovrat, and these islands are thickly set and connie 
the depositions (of the river), so that they are not dispersed into i 

mpooxscews depends on civdecuor, bindings together of the de 

7 i oxeBévve3a.. I prefer with Poppo the reading roi pH 
oredivrvo3ar, and have translated it accordingly. With this too Arudld 

ntially agrees. Bloomf. however, constructs and explains: al 
yiyvorras EiBecpor GrAFAas (Bid) Tijs mpooxdooews rH pi} oeeBéowve%an 
sc. rv mpdaxwor, the rubbish. He also takes rep i} for Bud rg pj. — 
mapadda€, tn guincuncial rows, thus .*.*.*. and not card croixor, 
rows, thus It will readily be seen that in the alternate order, 
the channels to the sea would suffer obstruction far more than iii 
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CHAPTER OITI. 

: » 3%. 0 and his forces return to Naupectas, and thence in the spring to Athens, bringing 
with them their prisoners and the ships taken from the enemy (§§ 1, 2). 

4. Ax. They wintered in Naupactus. Tous Te éAev%epous. 
The othvr prisoners they had either sold, or put to death, or brought 
to Athens to retain in servitude. —— dxjp avr’ avdpdés, man for man. 
The first instance perhaps on record of the custom of a mutual 
axchange 0. p-ivoners between belligerent powers. Tpitov €ros. 
The article is o vited with ordinals. 

35 
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BOOK Il. 

CHAPTER I. 

‘The Peloponnerlans on the return of summer again make an expedition into 
devastate the country, but are restrained by the Athentan hore from exte 
ravages in the vicinity of the olty (§§ 1, 2). 

1. dua 1§ cir daudforre, See N. on Il, 18,1. This 
took place a. c, 428, Olymp. 87. 4. — és, against. K. § 290. 
nq wopeixot, wherecer opportunity offered. See N. on omy 
100, § 5. — elpyor 78 u}—kaxoupyeiv, prerented then from: 
For ré—xaxoupycix, where we should have expected rot 
infinitive, see N. on II. 58. § 8. In respect to pi after eipy aa a lpaaels 
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and the ydp in §8, .he suddenness of the revolt which now took 
. By attending to this the construction will be clear. ou 
téfayro on account of the thirty years’ truce between them and 
\thenians, which was then in force. 
doa... .aguxerSas = aductoSa:, doa éx rov (i. ©. the countries of 

Saxine) ‘€3e. dduxéoSa:. The mental repetition of a verb from 
ontext is in such a construction quite frequent. —— peramepurd- 
Roay = perencprrovro. 
Tevedios....MnSvupvaio. Of. Arist. Pol. V. 4; Diod. XIR 814, 
by Wasse. The island of Tenedos lay N. of Lesbos, and a short 
ee to the S. W. of the ancient city of Troy. —— MuriaAnvaiwy 

ds on avdpes, and xara ordaow ( propter factionem) is to be taken 
pyvural yiyvoyrat. apétevos. See N. on II. 29. § 1. —— ore 
ta, that they were compelling the Lesbians (literally, Lesbos. See 
BovAnSerres, 8.1) to resort to Mytilene as the metropolis (see N. 
15. § 2). és gives to the verb a pregnant signification. See N. 
[8. § 2. —— fuyyevav belongs only to Botwrav. émet'yovrat 
d transitively, the object being ry» mapackeuny Grucay (every 
yf). CfIV.5.§2; VI. 100.81; VIII 9. § 1. orepnoerSut 
pnSnoeosa. Notice the transition from ors with the indicative 
infinitive. atrovs refers to the Athenians. 

CHAPTER III. 

henians are unwilling at first to give credit to the reported defection of Lesbos, but 

they are made certain of the fact by their ambassadors, they dispatch a fleet in great 
, hoping to fall upon the Mytilenians, while solemnizing the approaching feast of 

o out of the city (§§ 1-8); meantime they seize upon the Mytilenian triremes at 

as, and pat their crews In custody (§ 4); the Mytflentans being apprised of the oxpe- 

| preparing against them, omit the celebration of the festival and prepare to defend 

wlves ($8 5, 6). 

dpt: xakiorapevou, being now on foot. —— AéoBov mpoorodepa- 

«, to bring on a war with Lesbos in addition to the war already 
their hands, This infinitive is the subject and ¢pyoy the predi- 
f efvac. peiCov....ervat, giting too much weight to the wish 
‘hey might not be true. Unpleasant truths are not easily be- 

. At ddAn3q supply ra xaryyopnpeva from xatryooias. Thy Te 
yo. See N. on dre Evvoixi{over, II. 2. § 8. —~— wporararoRew, 
orchand with them, is taken in an absolute senw. 
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~ tay ve dunPadddvray iva, one of the tnyermers. Cf. IIT. 2. § 8. 
+ @ perépeder J2n, who had now repented that he gave informa- 
to the Athenians of the intentions of the Mytilenians. et ros 
dwedSciy = oxoneiy (seo N. on I. 58. § 1) ef wes reiceiay rovs ’ASn- 
ms a@nayayeiy tis vavs. Of. Poppo’s Proleg. I. p. 259, where are 
k numerous examples of this metonymy. —— os... .vewrepiovvray, 
that they were not going to engage in (i. e. had given up) rerolu- 
wry movements. I agree with Bloornfield, that this individual did 
Mean to retract his former statement, but only to say that the 
lenians had oow abandoned their revolutionary designs. 
i. ep route, at this eame time. —— Aaddvres....vavrixdy, escaping 
notice of the Athentan ficet. —— at Sppovy....mddews, who lay 
nehor off Malea to the north of the city. Strabo describes the 
aontory of Malea (now Cape Zeitoun), as lying in the south- 
arm _part of the island, seventy stadia from Mytilene. But the 
‘eesion é£e ris woAews (§ 3) could hardly be used of a place seventy 
ia distant, nor can we well suppose that the Athenians would 
3 had their market in Malea (as we find they did, III. 6. § 2), while 
ng siege to the city, if it was so far off. I prefer, therefore, with 
he best modern commentators, to suppose the Malea of Thucydides 
fferent place from that of Strabo, lying much nearer to the city on 
north side of it. of refers ad sensum to vavrixdy. Seo N. on the 
structio card cuveory, I. 136. § 1. ov yap....mpoxwepnoey, ‘non 
n confidebant, legatis Athenas missis ab Atheniensibus aliquid pro- 
urum” Poppo. This translation is founded on the use of amd, as 

doting, by a sort of prsegnans constructio, previous motion to Athens. 
Poppo’s Proleg. I. p. 176. This explanation seems to me to be 
fetched, and I concur, therefore, in the one proposed by Goel., and 
sted by Bloomf., and in substance by Arnold, non enim fidebant 

(rois neuter,) gua ab Atheniensibus expectabant, fore ut bene cedant. 
subject of mpoxwpnoey (see N. on I. 109. § 8) is aira referring to 
(= rots spaypact). avrois, for themselves (dat. commodi). 

CHAPTER V. 

embassy to Athens being unsuccessful, the Mytilenians prepare for war (§ 1); after 

ring made a vigorous bat indecisive attack upon the Athenlan camp, they ahut them- 
ree again within their walls, and wait for succor from Lacedawmon (§§ 2-4). 

l. of &....apd£arres = os 8° of mpéoBers FASOv eK tav * Kanye 
| spa€arres. otro, i. ©. the Methymnians. The conetradhs 

y 
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cord erswver (sen N. on 1.180, § 1) is again employe hans Aen emi Ajponoe, ‘Tho islands Ienbros and Tames kira 

though not worsted, i.e the engi éxqudloarro, they did mot pass the n the battle fold, which they should have done to hare in viet ‘The next elance obre... .avreis is epexezetical ofthis yuterrien. The onder is:.¢e Tedamoerioen tt xp ber" De wapnocevigs (02 xporyivoere), BowAdveree sn tntendiag te renture an en, 
JSrom Peleponnestes, and with any other (auxilis ry 

modes of constracting snd 
ity's cake T must omit. Ox 

ag thik pase, which for brow 
yivecro, ef Jolt's Kahn. § 855, 

4. of spoerronddgzour by the La piow. cedwmonians and Theat - they were not able to reach the place 
— Berd nie pig. Of § 2, — putin 
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heir (8. $ 201. 5) ships and a receptacle for their supplies. 
t, as Poppo observes (Proleg. I. pp. 210, 282), that a word 
xtensive signification is to be repeated from yvavordSpor 
as. 

CHAPTER VII. 

s fit out an expedition under Asopius, who ravages the Laconian coast and 
Naupectas, having previously sent all his ships home except twelve (§§ 1-8); 
unsuccessful attempt on CEnisdw and Leucas, in the retreat from the latter of 

i he is alain (§§ 4-6). 

scene now changes to Western Greece, from whence Phor- 
led home (II. 108). Doppiovos....dpyovra. Phormio 
died soon after his return with the captives in the spring 
§ 1), or had become so enfeebled by age or disease, as to 

2 endure the fatigne and hardship of another expedition. 
t here made by the Acarnanians shows the high estimation 
2 was held in Western Greece. 
rnoas, having raised, or summoned, See N. on II. 96. $1. 
vadas. The repeated efforts to take this place show that 
an important position in relation to the war. xara 

v, ‘on the side of the Achelous, opposed to xara yyy, on the 
Arnold. 

cov, Nericus, afterwards called Leucas. Strabo says that 
‘as changed by the Corinthian colony, and that Leucas was 
lifferent site from that of Nericus. But cf. Leake’s North. 
.p. 16. N. 2. avros is repeated, the first being oppused 
ie latter to pépos. urd tov aurddev, by the inhabitants 
itry, distinguished from dpovpay, the regular guards, sta- 
spel any sudden attack. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

enian ambassadors repair to Olympia and there address the assombly of 
Peloponnesians. 

gs mparns veos. Cf. IIT. 2. § B. —— as, when. —— tras, 
% See N. onl. 66.$1. Mitford argues the hte Gispue- 
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tion manifested by the Lacedmmonians to engage in their crud 
instend of calling a congress of the confederacy, they diet 
Mytilenians to repale to Olympia, and there consnlt aneh pro 
persons 6 tight happen to attend the festival which was at ha 
sce no Fesdon, however, for such s surmise, as the courte heret 
inended Was more convenient and equally expeditions, and | 
there woubd be » larger and more general gathering at Olympia 
woald take place at the call of a special congress. Whuther 
not, however, abusing this venerable institution, thus to um 
party purpemes, is justly questioned by Smith. — jp "0 
x... Another instance in which Thucydides adopts the prt 
recording events by Olympiads is found in V. 49. 

CHAPTERS IX—XIV. 

Thaw chapters contain tha speech of the Mytilenians, which in 
to its general style is Tike all the epeeches in Thueydides, cueing, 
merit adanted tn anneinns ethan than tn neta and fall fin 
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IY. on I. 18. $6) they take into view. —— yelpous iyyoivra:, they 
“al them acith lese favor — hold them in low estimation for their 
Ibery. Bloomf. aptly illustrates this by the adage, “they love the 
©a, but they hate the traitor.” yeipous than formerly. 
~ fori, ei tvxouv. The apodosis is rendered doubtful and uncer- 
by the optative with el, if perchance, eto. Cf. Mt. § 524. 8. 
ke = otro: dq’ dy. dvres is to be constructed with rvyoer, 
bd happen to be. In the sentiment of this passage we easily 
ynize the original of the ‘idem velle atque idem nolle, ea demum 
s amicitia’ of Sallust. —— spdgacis. See N. on I. 28. $3 6. 
mnects trdpxot to ruxovevr. —— dsootdcews depends on mpdédacts. 
é refers to the things just mentioned as necessary to an equitable 
satisfactory alliance, viz. unanimity of sentiment, mutual friend- 
and an equal balance of power. re, on this account, refers 

ard to e....dquorapeSa. 

CHAPTER X. 

rator now enters upon a defence of the rectitude of the Mytilenians in abjuring all 
pee with the Athenians (§ 1); the alliance was formed in order to rid Greece of the 

fans, and therefore for the liberation and not the subjugation of the states (§§ 2, 3); 
ite having been the means or occasion of the enslaycment of the smaller and weaker 

obers of the confederacy, furnishes the Lesbians just grounds of apprehension that 
rin due time will suffer the same evil (§§ 4-6). 

. mepi—rov Bixaiov—rovs Adyous momoopeSa, we will speak con- 
ing the justice of our course. yap (now) is epexegetical, i. e. 
rves to explain more fully what was hinted at in the apology 
p. 9. § 1). GAdws... edpevar, especially as we are seeking 
‘alliance. —— ISdras. See N. on II. 65. § 7. —— BéBacoy is an 

stive of two as well as three terminations. Cf. Butt. § 59. 8. 
aperns Soxovans = pera Soxncews (rivds) THs dperns, “cum opinione 
itis quadam.” Gottl. ytyvowwro, sc. pido: elicited from qedia», 
st, as Poppo suggests, @iAta cai xotvwvia be supplied. t@ diad- 

-ovrt = Biaddaya (K. § 268. y). See N. on I. 42. § 2. 
. awodirdvrav....morepov, when you abandoned the Median war 

, 89. $2). dmoXtrdvrwyv is used intransitively, remaining behind, 

drawing. Cf. K. § 249. 1. mapapevivreyv....epywv. Cf. I, 

2. 
. ‘EMzvev depends on xara8ovdocer, 804 * ASyvators Lamita Eup 
(S. § 202. 1). Tois “EdAnor depends on Evppayor Lo WS WWsd- 
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of exadsew. Of. K. § 807. 4; 8. § 224. See Notes on I. 84. 
, 74. § 8. 
&....0cor, for no other reason than because. —— atrois limits 
a, and ¢s ry» apn» is epexegetical of mpayyara, plans for do- 
.——— yropys depends on épddp (by the means). 
ua....fvorparevey. Poppo’s interpretation of this difficult 
» approved by Arnold, is: nodis enim documento utebantur, di- 

etiamsi alii coacti se adjuvare perhiberentur) evs corte, qui idem 
Fragis ferendi haberent (plena libertate fruerentur) invitos sidi 
m laturos non esse (neque omnino id facturos), nisi, guos aggre- 
7, aliquid deliquissent (i. ©. nisi ipsa cause@ squitate permove- 
ut participes bellorum fierent). dua péy corresponds to ¢v rq 
, infra. This passage may be regarded as explanatory of ei- 

re Adyov, and the next sentence (€y rq air@ x. r. A.) of yro- 

Be. ra xpatiora is put for a substantive in the abstract 
concrete signification, having of course the sense of the mascu- 

vs «pariorous) as have the neuters which follow. 
repsnpypevouv refers to rovs urodecarepouvs. The passage may 
rendered, and by this same policy they first led the stronger 
the weaker powers, and thus reserving them to the last, they 

ot but find them the weaker, the other (i. e. the inferior) states 
been taken away (literally, stripped as the foliage from the tree) 
Lem. éxévrwv....ornvat, while we yet had the strength of 

¢ (weaker states), and something upon which we might lean for 
. Bloomf. says that the metaplior is taken from persons, who, 
ittacked, fly to some wall, or other place at which they may 
cir backs and stand on their defence. 
aS’ év yevopevov. Seo N. on IIL. 10. § 5. 
a 8€, partly. The Schol. says that the fourth reason is here 
rhy the Athenians suffered the Mytilenians to remain unmoles- 
hese reasons in order are; 1, the color of justice which the 

in policy in respect to the other states received from the co- 
on of the Lesbians; 2, the ense with which the greater states 
¥@ brought under the yoke, after the smaller ones had been sub- 
lL; 8, the fear of a union between the Lesbian and Peloponne- 

ry; 4, the anblamable deportment of the Lesbians towards the 

in state, which took away every pretext for their invasion. 
‘O....avrav, by attendance upon (= by paying court to) their 

wealth. det, for the time being. 

ed free. ov pevros emt modu y «x. 7.A. The order is, ob 

“ypipevos mapacetypaci—ay eSoxovpev SuvpSpvar (QW. neprype 

TOU 

mepteytyvonesa, We 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Teanthey Seed te a state of coutne! fer, a Faptare being event ar wee med 
winlaed t exiBctent reattence tu reaper to Up tee (§ 1); we me ool tl 
the Lesbians for antinipating the Athentane and rerettag Deliew they wre 
tebe redone te servitude (55 2 5 

1. smpd prope = other than was in our heart, — zee 
ew er d. This sentence, which Arnold says bas no grauim 
a striking resemblance in its coustruction ta 3 rois Mow. 
If, 40. § 3, and Dy referring to that passage wo may obtain 
the sulution uf this, After repeated examination of the pas 
carofully weighing the criticisms which have been made | 
have adopted the following, as that which appears to me the 
isfnctury explanation. @ is evidently placed over against + 
mitst therefore be ia the accusative after SeSaoi, Inasmsd 
is oppased to qeior, and BeBaici to dxvpiy wapeiye, WB 
sigror BeAawi a» a circumlocution for a simple verb of the 
sification (ef. Mt. § 491. Os. 4), and followed by é in the: 
Or we may take wicrw in apposition with é, and render i} 
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[sens to stand thus: some may be disposed to blame us for premature 
csp, on the ground that we ought to have waited until our rights 
=e been openly violated; but if our strength so nearly equalled 
Tire, that we could afford to wait until open aggression had been 
Mae upon our liberties, we should be free from the necesnit y of being 

Coot to them. Our being subject to them therefore in itself far- 
Elms 0 reason, why we could not safely wait until they attacked us, 
ne de”... oertxerperv, the power to attack us being always with them. 

CHAPTER XIII. 
~~ 
MuSis defection, which has thus been shown to be both justifiable and necessary, wonld have 
@amken place before, had the Peloponnesians been willing to have received them (§ 1); the 
Wewecipitancy of the measure to which they have now been driven bas rendcred it {ll-pre- 

" pared, bat this is an additional renson why they should be admitted into the alllance and 
" “ Weeslve speedy asistance (§ 2); this reception of them will also be highly prejudicial to 

the Athentans whose resources, s0 far as revenue is concerned, are derived mainly from 
‘ Chetr allies (§§ 3-7). 

1. cadets... .e8pdcaper, sufficiently manifest for our hearers to 

“know that we hate acted rightly. mpos aodaAreuiv tiva = to find 

tome security. ére belongs to ¢y rq etpnyn. ws ipas. See N. 
én J. 31. § 2. —— eetdy Bowwrot mpotxadéaavro, when the Baotiuns 

mmmuned us. Bloomnf. refers this to the mission of Herinreondas (III. 
8. § 4), but he reached Mytilene after the revolt. drootngecSat 
(i.e. Sete droorncecSa) is followed by its cognate accusative drdara- 
ms. §. § 181. 2. and te roav ‘EXAnvey—ard re "ASnvaiwy. Thie 
usual mode of interpreting this, is to take anogrnoecSa Simdqv 
a@xéoracw in a twofold sense, viz. a secession or abstaining from 
the Greeks so as to no longer injure them, and a revolt from 

the Athenians for the purpose of self-protection. This is ecssen- 
tially the interpretation which, after Reiske, has been adopted by 
Bauer, Haack, Goel., Arnold, and Bloomf. But Poppo refers rap 
‘EXAnvey to the Greeks who were confederated on terms of equality 
with the Athenians, such as the Plateans, Acarnanians, Chians, cte. 
The revolt from these states was not to do them injury, but to free 

the Mytilenians from the necessity, which their alliance with the 
Athenian confederacy would impose upon them, of doing injury to 

the states above mentioned, and to assist in effecting their deliverance 

from Athenian rule. Tam disposed to adopt this wterpretadon, 88) 
frees drécracw from a double sense, which Gotti. calls Wh & 
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mmon way, in ancient times especially, of pulling down 
py Boney depends on airiay. Trois aduorapevots as 

jans, Thasians, Euboeans, etc. Cf. I. 40. § 5 (end). It appears, 

r, that the Lacedemonians were on the point of making a di- 
iin favor of the Thasians (I. 101. § 1), but were prevented by 

rthquake and the subsequent rebellion of the Helots. They did 
othe time of the Euboean revolt, but without ultimate success 
4.$2). There was probably such coldness and sluggishness in 
movements, as to beget the impression, that they were quite in- 

eat to the abject condition of the states and islands subject to 
Athenians. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

orator closes by conjuring the Peloponnesians to grant ald to the Mytilenians, and thus 
eure to Greece the benefits resulting from thelr deliverance from Athenian oppression 

#1, 2). 

1. aicyurdévres....€dridas, reciting the hopes which the Greeks 
pose th you. ¢Anidas may be referred to Jelf’s Kiihn. § 550. , as 
s accusative of that wherein the fecling expressed in aicyuvzerres 
isiats, i.e. the accusative of equivalent notion. —— és tyas follows 

ridas after the analogy of éAmifew ¢s riva. (oa Kat ixerat, 

slty as suppliants = as suppliante. pi mponose tpas, do not 
1 us off. (cov... .mapaBadXopevous, having our own lives at 
tke ; literally, exposing ourselves (1niddle voice) to the personal risk 
Life. xownyv....dwcovras is a repetition of the sentiment of 
[. 18. $§3, 4. de rov xarop%aca, by our success. ért....o@adn- 
aaSa. Of. IIT. 18. §§ 5, 6. 
2. otovowep....afwias (sc. yiyverSat), such as the Greeks esteem 

ns to be. 

CHAPTER XV. 

he Peloponnesians receive the Mytilenians as allies, and prepare to invado Attica by 

and by land The Lacedzmonians are anient and active in tho enterprise, but are 

onded quite tardily by their allfes (§§ 1, 2). 

1. deBorje depends upon as roingopevar, although WK wigs 
ys with equal correctpess be rendered by the formuls quod. | 
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paver sores, having weighed anchor and sailed to the isthmus. mapa 
Bon” ®. preposition of motion gives to dvayaydvres & pregnant construc- 
aot, Se N. on I. 18. §2. Kriiger, however, constructs mapa rov 

with éwidekw éruoivro. ris TWeAorornaovyv depends on 7. 
Sea” mapddoyov. See N. on J. 78. § 1. 

eimat voniforres. Cf. I. 77. § 1. ws (inasmuch .as).... 

neon contains the reason why the Lacedsemonians thought their 
im practicable. —— mYy@dNovro—rropoveat, were announced as 

3 Peaing See N. on I. 181. § 1. —— ves. Cf. IIT. 7. 31. Thy 

~PRonKiia. Several cities of the Periceci lay on the coast, which ac- 
who for the name meptouis (sc. yj OF ywpa) being given to the 

le coast. —— dvexepnoay is the apodosis, the protasis lying in 
cores. 

4. dxeivous eldov = éxeivovs dvaxwpyoavras el8ov. Arnold. 

a” s GQropa vopitovres = 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The Athenian DSVy was now in a state of the greatest perfection and power, but its malnte- 

Rance tended greatly to exhaust the treasury (§ 1); an illustration of the magnitude of 
the sun necessary to carry on the war Js furnished from the siege of Potidmwa (§§ 2, 3). 

1. 8» depends here and in ITI. 18. § 1 upon «cara repeated from the 
previous context. See N. on mapa mddeow ais, I. 28. § 2. éy rois 
gives emphasis to mAciorat by calling attention to it, and is to be 
taken as a neuter demonstrative. See N. on I. 6.§ 8. Blooinf. doubts 
ita intensive force (as the superlative has 8) intensive after it), and 
rega:ds it as qualifying the superlative = some of the most numeroua, 
The clause éy....¢yévovro is very difficult of translation. I am dis- 
posed on the whole to construct xaAAes in dependence on évepyoi, and 
to take dua as denoting time, making atrois depend on éyévovro. The 
sense would then be, at this time the Athenians had the greatest num- 

ber of ships in an effective state from their beautiful (= good) condi- 
| tion. There are other modes of construction, which I forbear to 

bring forward, being continually admonished of the necessity of 
>revity. 

2. ny re yap *Arrixny x. t. A. There seems to be an incongruity 
between this statement and the one made in IT. 18.88; 24. §2, where 

the number of ships is put down at 300, one third of which were to 
remain asa defence at home. This would leave 200 sail to cruixe 

about. Now it is said that 250 ships were in active aervice. Leroy 

as Arnold suggests, in the process of the war, more Than TRO Wh 

26 
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were in the service abroad, it being found unnecessary SO'Eere! 
~ a-force for the home defence. If, however, the one 

»oken of as being on guard around Atties, Eabea, anil 
the same as the one hundred which were to be put assidledbe) 

(II. 24. § 2), then the whole number would be only 
pparent contradiction of numbers might be removed 

1 mind that the ships here spoken of were évepyoi, in a amt 
actice service. Sare—éyiywovro. See N. on I. $4. §8. J 

3. rd xpquara, Cf. II. 18. § 8. — dwanidwoe, gradually eshamilel 
Bidpaxyor émXirar, hoplites whose pay was tio drackmoky 
Attic dpaxpy7 = 17 cents 5-93 mills; the later Gpayp)=le 

5-22 mills. Hussey (Ancient Weights, etc. pp. 47, 48) make] 
ma 2 pence or about 18 cents 0-55 mills. — duaBan 

rpoxidtcs. Cf. I. 61. § 4. — vive re al waomel 
ov alriv wo3dv, i.e. one drachma, for as Wi) 

not attended by servants, the drachma allowed for these in tt) 

ice, was here omitted. 

inns. 
sailors. 

CHAPTER XVIiT 
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mali. Their forcea were not adequate to the drawing of a line of con- 
travallation. Nor was it in this instance very necessary, as the dpov- 
pen (forts), which they erected in commanding positions (ém ray 

maprepwy), answered overy purpose. éyxarpxoddunra: Jias the sig- 
nification of the present with the general idea of completeness. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

‘The Athenians being in want of funds raise a contribution among themselves, and send an 
expedition to levy money from their allies (§§ 1, 2). 

1. avrot is opposed to éni rovs Evppdyous which follows. 
doeveyxdvres-—éogbopay, paying a taz, making a contribution in order 
to defray the expenses of the war. rore mparov. As mention is 
made at an earlier period (see authorities cited in Smith’s Dict. Gr. 
and Rom. Antiq. p. 370) of this property-tax, it may be that the pre- 

sent passage means, that never before this was so large an amount as 

200 talents raised as elodopd; or perhaps the word mparoy is used in 
reference to the present war. The practice of raising funds in thiy 
Way, Was afterwards frequently adopted. éodopay—rdAarra. Sco 
N. on I. 96. § 2. dpyvpoddyous vaus, money-collecting ships (see 
N. on II. 69.§ 1). The Schol. on Aristoph. Equit. 1968 says, éAeyorro 
O¢ Wupado: xai Sadrapinors. 

2. ris Kapias é¢x Mvowvros, from Myus in Caria. Jere they 

landed and proceeded up the country. ——— dAAns in reference to 
auros. 

CHAPTER XxX. 

The scene now changes to Platses, where the little garrison, obtaining no rellef from Athen4, 
and fn want of provisions, form the desperate resolution of breaking through the enemy's 

lines of clrcumvallation (§ 1); a part of the number shrink back from the dangerous en- 

terprise (§ 2), but the rest set about the preparation of ladders of the right length to scalo 
the surrounding walls of the enemy (§ 3). 

1. rtpwpias. See N. on J. 25. § 1. "ASnvainy of EvyrroAscopKou- 

pevoe. Cf. 1]. 6. § 4. —— donynoapevov ry reipay atrois, hucing pro- 

posed to them the attempt. ds xal €or rarnyet, who was also the 

commander of the place. 
2. drdxvycay....yyjgoapevnt, shrunk back from the danger Th 



to which they wished (to go). The 
tly omitted, when there is connected: 

pate of motion, Of Me #88 ie 3 
upon és 3.0 

OHAPTER XXI. 

‘Te i ee de ee 
It will bo seen that they wero aktifully Resa 
serves to locrease our admiration of the valor af 
take the perilous enterprise of sealing these 

1, cles: deci er eens a EE TH olne dfoval thet is. Ke 

20 
planatory of ¢£e3er, No external attack was to t 
siegers, except from the Athenians. - 2 
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CHAPTERS XXITI.—XXITV. 

tage of a dark and tempestuous night, the Plateans proceed to put their design 

ion, and make thelr way undiscovered to the enemy’s lines, which they begin 
nd although in the passage over they alarm the besiegera, yet in the confusion 
‘the darkness and the tempest, and by the false alarms of the Piatewans who 
Ind, the little band escape with the loss of only one man, and make their way 

axevagro. See N. on IJ. 46. §1. véare. It appears 
23. § 5, that it was a rain-storm accompanied with snow. 

adpov employed as a defence of the city. ——~ mpooépstay, 
ached to. Compounds of picyew and psyviva have, besides 
2 signification, an intransitive or reflexive sense. K. § 249. 
zuvres Tous puAaxas, unperceited by the guards. ava 
they (i. e. the guards) not being able to see before them 

‘eason of the darkness. The genitive absolute is employed, 

10re lively and emphatic than the accusative in agreement 
pvAaxas. Wide depends on dyrizarayotvros, making a 
oise against = drowning with its rattling noise. marayos 
1e rattling noise of a tempest of wind and rain. The word 
hich Bloomf. thinks comes the nearest to it in sound, is 

1 of a gentle rain-storm, in which the drops may be heard 
nm the leaves of the forest, the roofs of buildings, etc. —— 
, the storm. 

...jecav, at the same time they went also far apart. Of. 
hap. 94. py belongs to xpovdpeva as well as to mapéyor. 
1 T. 12. $1. aiaSnow mapéxo. Of. Xen. Anab. IV. 6. 
nééa is & synecdochical accusative. —— pdvoy has a strong 
nasmnch as the right foot was left bare. The left foot was 
2ference to the right, for the same reason, perhaps, that in 
the left foot is employed to mark the time in marching, 

ause custom has so established it. In time of action mis- 
scharged to better advantage with the left foot somewhat 
xefore the other. Indeed the left foot may bo considered as 
upport of the body, in almost every encounter in which the 
1 is used. Arnold aptly cites (what occurred to my own 
eading this passage) Sir Walter Scott's description of the 
ercenaries in the Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto IV: 

Each better knee was bared to ald 
The warriors in the escalade. : 
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8. eiddrer by means of scouts sent ont in the time of preview 
pesta, who had thus learnt the custom of the enemy. — ippe 

N. on I. 4. § 4. —— reira responds to wpiror pin, — bn i 
‘ive light-armed. irdy, i. e. Ammeas. — oj ixipow 

fallocers (viz.) sit, —— dwiBawor, began to mowat, Nott 
change front vrist to the imperfect, deé3q referring merds 

et that Atnmeas mounted first, and de¥Baurov describing the 5 
in the act of following him, érara, then, — pera roirer 
these, i.e. the twelve light-armed commanded by Ammeas.- 

refers to rotros, and is the dit, commodi after ras doxibas 
—— tudor bacur, which they were to delirer to thee wh 
them. 

4. de (in de rae etyyar) is used for de, it being emplose 
hote the direction whence. See Non 1.18. §1. 
Taying hold af. 

3 a 

irda: 

. dni ro reiyos. ie. to their respective stations upon 
Benin, tor they did not know what was the ear 

alarm = what the matter wae, dya retera to time. — 

mdder refers to those who remained in the place, their cot 
Iwing equal to so desperate au adventore (ef. IIL 20, § 9). 1 
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Las? Vor the same purpose. —— Gmras—y Kat py onoiev. The 

» etive is ere employed to express high probability, the optative, 

zy Dress a mere possibility, and also tou show that the clanse in 
Me, it stands is the consequence of the subjunctive clanse. CN 

® Kihn. § 809; Mt. § 518. 4 (end). —— @dd\o re—Fy ro Gy. nutie- 

2 élee than it really was. npw—dtagiyuer. The optative 

lows wpiy, inasmuch as it is a continuation of the idea of the 

Ray ve clause (xai un BonZoiev) on Which it depends. Ct. Jelf’s Kin. 
. 5. B. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

1. of & dmepBaivovres x. r.. The order is, of 8 trep3aivovres— 

wal sAipaxas mpooSevres—xai exavaBiBacarres iivSpas mAeiovs, of pev— 

we? G. ec. ray trepBawivrwoyv—oi per—ol 3¢. See N. on J. 6%. 3 8). 
Te words ws of mpara....émBonzeiy are parenthetic, inasmuch as 

Witdagcor inust be referred to of rpa@ro: and not to of 8 inepsuivorres, 
“ance that would inake all who were passing over tu be keeping 
guard, which was not true. 
depends on ¢xexparjxecay. tds re Swdous Trav mupywy = Tas Tov 

wepyey muAidus. AOYKAZ. Cf. dAda....dejecar, III. 21. § 5. 
avroi refers to of mporos, as distinguished from those who followed on 

behind, and who are referred to here by of pév—oi 8. BNeva..ee 

ewBonSeiv, that no one (of the enemy) should come through them (i.e. 

through the passages of the towers) to furnish aid (against the Platie- 

ans). of pew is referred by Uaack to of mpa@rot, and to those who 

had afterwards mounted the towers, so that the missiles might be said 
to be sent from below and above (xai xarwSev cai dywiev). But wo 

have seen that the of sparoa: were placed as guards in the doorways 
of the turrets, and must not therefore be confounded with the persons 
referred to in of pév. It is better to refer xcarwSev cai dvwtev to rovs 

¢miBonSouvras, those (of the enemy) bringing uid from below (i. e. ap- 
proaching on the ground below. Cf. III. 22. § 7 (init.) and from abore 
Gi. e. along upon the walls). ano tay rupyey depends upon eipyor. 

of &....mAeiovs, but in the meanwhile others, the greater part, 
aya belongs to both the participles between which it stands, —— 

dca rou peranupyiou, throuyh the space between the tomers, 
9. 6 &....toraro, and ecer us cach one crossed over he halted. —~ 

€wi row xeidous, upon the bank. ris tadpov here refers to the outer 

ditch (cf II. 24. $ 3). rapa TO Texos 18 to be taken WW naposior 

rou mupyouv éxarépou (ct. IIT. 22. § 2 
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2ér, and relies to the part of the wall sitjscent to the towers) 
whieh (Ma ret peramipplov) the Plateans were pasing alii 
eerie yyrero Seale. CLL BG. EL 

& With Arnold and Bloomf. I have pointed off the words 
ol vehewraing, because the senso sceme to refer the difficulty + 
to those who descended last. The reason is obvious, as the 
rear had to contend alono with the eaemy, whoee sumbers y 
tinually inereaslng at this point, their view of the caus of t 
having now become more clear. of reAevrnioe kin partitived 
With of dma vie mipywr. — oi rprandow. Cf IIT. 92. §7. 

4. pEMaw in reference to focor ca%ewparro infra. — 4 
belongs to éSpes, the preposition denoting the direetio 

the setion of the ver’ proceeded. — tera yuued, i. e, upon 

ro 

side, which was unprotected by the shield, — airoi, ic & 
pooneaisns, 

5. core igpor, «0 tht even the last of the Platan 
pated (the enemy) in crossing the ditch, i. e, succeeded in et 
ditch before the ememy could binder therm. That this, hoy 
effected with extreme difficulty is seen in yoderior & xa) Sax 
88.$3). Te will be seen that the hervie persons (cf. IIL 24 
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ither in order to reach by the nearest way the Eleusinian plain, 
eir route to Athens, whereas they were pursuing for the time 
their course to the north towards Thebes. 
my mpos.... Yous, the road leading to the mountain towards 
reand Hysie. From Erythra a road passes between the The- 
itheron and Mount Citheron down into the Eleusinian plain, 
lso into the plain of Megara. Whether the | lateeans took this 
w passed along the more unfrequented mountain-paths, is of 

8 matter of mere conjecture. If Thucydides named the places 
wand Hysis, in the order of their position to one going from 
, it is thought that their location on our maps should be re- 

Their place on Kiepert’s Map seems to be more consistent 
he account here given of the flight of the Plateans, than that 
is assigned thei on the other maps which I have seen. For it 

remembered that their course was first, north, after which 
arned off and took a south-easterly direction, which would 
hem tu these places in the order here inentioned. —— AaBdpe- 
ving reached. aro mAredvov. Ct. II]. 20. § 2. eis... 

It is truly wonderful that only one man was lost in this 
‘ise. Every thing appears to have been well planned, and exe- 
iso with great courage and self-possession. 
cata ywpay eyevovro, came back to their station and there re- 
!. See N. on I. 18. § 2 (constructio pragnans). rév 3€¢ aro- 
Ever. Cf. rivés avray ot drerparovro, § 2 supra. ws ovdeis 
-, how that no one survived. rois vexpow is the dat. com- 
fter dvaipeow. éravoavro shows that éorévdovro is used of 
on begun .but not completed = they took measures to obtain a 

' pacisci in animo habebant.” Gottl. 

CHAPTER XXYV. 

, # Lacedsemonian contrives to effect an entrance into Mytilene, and by the promise 

from the Peloponnesians, arouses the droping spirits of the Mytilenians, and rea- 

‘em less inclined to listen to any proposals from the Athenians (§§ 1 2). 

kata xapudpay rivd, at acertain dry bed of a torrent, at a ra- 

— diara3av, eluding observation. rois mpoedpas, the ma- 

y/, undoubtedly chosen from the aristocracy. So the Schol. rois 

1 tay MuriAnvaiep. éri—Corrat—napécovrat—mpoanonepp3n- 

ieo N. on ds eig—eArida etva, IIL. 8. § 8. al TET TANAROVTO 

16. § 3. ds....atrois, which were to help them. 

26* 
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&. wpbe rots....yroynr, were lose inclined to the Athenian 
aliy, Aad their minds Teas to the Athenians. On the noe oft 
in ry ropa, see N. on II. 22. § 5. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

The Pelopranestans despatch Alcidae with a fleet to the ald of the Mytilesis 
‘upler the cmmund of Cleemenes make an trraption into Attia (§§ 1, 2): & 

‘waste with unusual severity, until the fallare of thelr provid 
‘w return bome (j§ 3 4). 

The events of this fifth year of the 
. 2044, and the transactions of the sammer 

‘ In IL 16. $38; 35 
O81 the number of these ships is stated to be forty. 

those places the rounil number is given; or forty was the ¢ 
namber, te which two more were added, and these last sre o 

ian, who still continues to speak of the nunbet 
ned to this enterprise. — vais....'AXei@ar. The co 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

ms are compelled to come to terms with the Athenians (§ 1); for Saleethus 
airing of the arrival of the Peloponnesian fleet, armed the common people for 
on receiving their arms refused obedience to the magistracy (§§ 3, 3). 

ide, for the following reasons, 

pov Widov dvra, being before light-armed, not without arms, 
strangely renders it. The oligarchical party in Mytilene 
‘ld the heavy armor from the common people, in order the 
ually to keep them in a state of subordination. As svon, 
s Salsthus distributed arms among them, with the design 

them against the enemy, they shook off the yoke of their 
ind assumed theiselves the fanctions of government. 

EudAGyous re yeyvopevor, being collected in groups, as is 
:ditious gatherings, where plans of action are discussed and 
Cf. Xen. Anab. V.7.§ 1. We find fvordces instead of 

in ID. 21. § 2. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

‘y are therefore compelled in these circumstances to capitulate to the Athenians, 
{as it might be determined at Athens (§ 1); those who had been in correspond- 

he Lacedemonians flee to the temples, but being induced to come forth, are 

sdos to await the decision of the Athenians respecting them (§§ 2, 3). 

y ros mpaypacw, those in power = the magistrates. 

1ds on yvorvres. See N. on I. 25. § 1. rs EvpBdoews, the 
the terms, on which the commons were about to surrender 

i up to the Athenians. xevSuvevoovres is dependent upon 
— dare = on condition that. Cf. Mt. §8 479. a; 629. —— 

.. -Bovdwrra, to determine as they please concerning the 
28. avrous—Muranvaiovs. The more natural order 

‘e been MuriAnvaious—avrovs. ev... .€A3wat, but in the 
until they should return. Reference is had to the Mytile- 
ssy to Athens. 

é....AaxeSatpovious, but those who had held communication 
Lacedeemonians. mepidecis, tn yreat fear, principally ot 
ianx, but in part, perhaps, of their own citizens, who would 
d to blame them as the authors of the present calamity. 
w the city, ovK jvécyxovro, “ they could not pealrarn 



ew 
Cae) Cents 5-22 mi), Hu the draching = 9.72 nene 8C. 6 OrXirns, —_ Tp 

Were not attended by ser d-service, was here on; 

CHA 

@ an ineffectua) 

]. os posiBoueyny, think be *urrendered Up to them, | 
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geal. Their forcea were not adequate to the drawing of a line of con- 
firavallation. Nor was it in this instance very necessary, as the dpov- 
poe (forts), which they erected in commanding positions (éri roy 
uprepeor), answered every purpose. éyxarpxoddunrat jas the sig- 
nification of the present with the general idea of completeness. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

The Athenians being in want of fonds raise a contribution among themselves, and send an 
expedition to levy money from their allies (§§ 1, 2). 

1. atrot is opposed to émi rots fvppayous which follows. 

dreveyxdvres-—tagpopay, paying a tax, making a contribution in order 
to defray the expenses of the war. tore mpatoy. As mention is 
made at an earlier period (see authorities cited in Smith’s Dict. Gr. 
and Rom. Antiq. p. 370) of this property-tax, it may be that the pre- 

Sent passage means, that never before this was so large an amount as 
200 talents raised as eiaq@opa; or perhaps the word mperoy is used in 

Teference to the present war. The practice of raising funds in this 

Way, Was afterwards frequently adopted. —— évgopav—radarta. Seo 
N. on I. 96. § 2. apyupordyous vais, money-collecting ships (see 
N. on If. 69.81). The Schol. on Aristoph. Equit. 1068 says, éAéyovro 
Be Wapado: nai Zadrapinor. 

2. ris Kapias éx Mvuowvros, from Myus in Caria. Were they 

landed and proceeded up the country. —— dAdAns in reference to 

aurds. 

CHAPTER XX. 

The scene now changes to Plates, where tho little garrison, obtalning no relief from Athens, 
and in want of provisions, form the desperate resolution of breaking through the enemy's 
lines of circnmvallation (§ 1); a part of the number shrink back from the dangerous en- 
terprise (§ 2), but the rest set about the preparation of ladders of the right length to sca'o 

{| the surrounding walls of the enemy (§ 8). 

| 1. ripwpias. See N. on J. 25. § 1. "ASnvaiwy of EvprroAcopxov- 

neva. Cf. IT. 6. § 4. €onynoapevou ry meipay avrois, haring p*o- 

posed to them the aitempt. bs xat éor,ariyet, who was also the 

commander of the place. 
2, araxvycay... .jyjyorduevn, shrunk back from the danger thaw 
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émiBibait by the Layers. $f. + siren, 
opposite to them Anppened to be not thoroughly whitewashe?. — 
belongs to siNAol, —— TpedAor. . . .dpuoprigcoSar, some would be 

ta err in the computation. Cf. Mt, § 498. d (end). —é& 8 
to which they wished (to go). The infinitive of the verb of 
frequently omitted, when there is connected with the main verb: 

n of motion. Of. Mt. § 535, Obs. 2.—= roi rigor 
upon de 5. 
posi 

CHAPTER XXI. 

‘This chapter enntaine a dawertption of the tines drawn around the efty by the Pelapemnadlll 
11 w {jl be seem thst they wer aRiithily constructed, vary stromg, zat well-guaeialy tlh 
orm w tnermae our wlmiration of the valor of the ittle band, who were abeet to Gs 
take the pectlous enterpeine of scaling these entrenchments 
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CHAPTERS XXII.—XXIV. 

age of a dark and tempestuous night, the Plateeans proceed to put their design 

za, and make their way undiscovered to the enemy's lines, which they begin 
ad although in the passage over they alarm the besiegers, yet in the confusion 
hhe darkness and the tempest, and by the false alarms of the Piatewans who 
ind, the little band escape with the loss of only one man, and mate their way 

eaxevagro. See N. on I. 46. $1. vdare. It appears 
23. § 5, that it was a rain-storm accompanied with snow. 

sadpov employed as a defence of the city. —— mpocéuctar, 
roached to, Compounds of pio-yew and psyviva have, besides 

ive signification, an intransitive or reflexive sense. K. § 249. 
AaSdvres rovs puAaxas, unperceited by the guards. ava 
@y, they (i.e. the guards) not being able to see before them 
ry reason of the darkness, The genitive absolute is employed, 

z ore lively and emphatic than the accusative in agreement 
ovs vAaxas. Yidq depends on dayrinarayoivros, making a 
g noise against — drowning with its rattling noise. marayos 
s the rattling noise of a tempest of wind and rain. The word 
» which Bloomf. thinks comes the nearest to it in sound, is 
used of a gentle rain-storm, in which the drops may be heard 
-upon the leaves of the forest, the roofs of buildings, etc. —— 
pov, the storm. 
dpa....fecay, at the same time they went also far apart. Cf. 
ug. chap. 94. —— yy belongs to xpovdueva as well as to mapéyou. 
¥. on I. 13. $1. atoSnow ssapexor. Of. Xen. Anab. IV. 6. 
——— soéa is a synecdochical accusative. —— pdvoy has a strong 
asis inasmuch as the right foot was left bare. The left foot was 
in preference to the right, for the same reason, perhaps, that in 
imes, the left foot is employed to mark the time in marching, 
y because custom bas so established it. In time of action mis- 
are discharged to better advantage with the left foot somewhat 
nced before the other. Indeed the left foot may be considered as 
1ain support of the body, in almost every encounter in which the 
hand is used. Arnold aptly cites (what occurred to my own 

_in reading this passage) Sir Walter Scott’s description of the 
3an mercenaries in the Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto IV: 

Each better knee was bared & ald 
The warriors in the escalade. ° 
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4S. eldarer by mesns of scouts sent out in tho time of per 

pests, who had thus learnt the custom of the enemy, — fom 
N. an IL 4. § 4. — ees responds to mperer juin — Le 

atrds, ie Ammens. — ol Anger 
, —— de¥Bac0r, begun to mownt, Ny 

change from the aorist to the imperfect, dq referring men 
fate that Auuneas mounted first, and dxéBacar describing tht 
in the act of following him. — érera, then, — pericroie 
hese, 1.0. the twelve light-armed commanded by Ammens 
refers to roiress, and is the dat, commodi after rig dexidy 
——fusddar dioer, which they were to delicer to those W 
thera. 

4. de (in dx ris wipyus) is used for én it being employ 
note the direction hence. See N. om L 18. §1. avridag 
laying hold af. 

5, fi ri teixor, ie to their respective stations upon 
adeunds, Tor they did not Know tehat teas the 0 

alarm = what the watter was. dpa refers to time. — 

alu refers to thee who remained in the place, their # 
being equal to na desperate an adventure (of. ITL 20. $9). 
EE i> ir: SESE ne a 
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bf Sor the same purpose. —— snws—j xai py BonSoiev. The 
~™“Mtive is here employed to express high probability, the op tative, 

‘Press a mere possibility, and also to show that the clause in 
~ tit stands is the cunscquence of the subjunctive clause. Cf. 

> Se Kibn. § 809; Mt. § 518. 4 (end). —— ddro ri—F 1rd Sv, sume- 

élee than it really was. —— mpiv—dcadvyuev. The optative 

follows spiy, inasmuch: as it is a continuation of the idea of the 
ive clause (xai xy SonSoiev) on which it depends. Cf. Jelf's Kuhn. 

6. B. HUA 
CHAPTER XXIII. 

1. of 8 tepBaivovres x. r.d. The order is, of 8 trepSaivovres— 
aXipacas wpooSévres—xai ¢erravaBiBacarres dvdpas mAciovs, of per— 

& G. e. ray inepSavivrav—oi pev—oi 8. See N. on J. 89. § 3). 
“ae words os o! sparo....émiBonSeiv are parenthetic, inasmuch as 

agcoy murt be referred to of rpa@ra and not to of & trepuivovres, 

that woold make all who were passing over to be keeping 
Baaeard, which was not true. rou mupyou éxarépou (cf. ITI. 22. § 8) 

mds on éxexparnxecay. tds re Siddo0us tay mupywy = ris ToL 
Wwayeor suridus. AOYKAS. Cf. adda... .dijecar, III. 21. § 3. 

Miro: refers to of mporo:, as distinguished froin those who followed on 

behind, and who are referred to here by of pér—oi 8’. pndeva.... 

@ariBondeiv, that no one (of the enemy) should come through them (i.e 

through the passages of the towers) fo furnish aid (against the Platie- 

ms). —— 0! per is referred by Haack to of rpa@roz, and to those whic 

Yhad afterwards mounted the towers, so that the missiles might be said 
to be sent from below and above (xai xdrwSev cai dvwev). But we 

have seen that the of mporo: were placed as guards in the doorways 

of the turrets, and must not therefore be confounded with the persons 

referred to in of pév. It is better to refer carwev cai dvwIev tO rovs 
imeBonSovvras, those (of the enemy) bringing aid from below (i. e. ap- 
proaching on the ground below. Cf. ITI. 22. § 7 (init.) and from abore 
(i. e. along upon the walls). dn6 tay ripyey depends upon elpyor 

of &....mAciovs, but in the meanwhile others, the greater part. 
{ dpa belongs to both the participles between which it stands, —— 

dca rou peranupyiou, throuyh the apace beticeen the towers. 
2. 6 b€....tararo, and ever as euch one crossed over he halted, —— 

€wt rou yeiAous, upon the bank. Ths Tadpov here refers to the outer 

ditch (cf. HIT. 24. § 2). mapa To reixos is to be taken Wh Tagohic 

2 

if 

we 
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© in order to reach by the nearest way the Eleusinian plain, 
route to Athens, whereas they were pursuing for the time 
r course to the north towards Thebes... 

awpos.... Yotas, the road leading to the mountain towards 
tnd Hysie. From Erythra a road passes between the The- 
eron and Mount Cithwron down into the Eleusinian plain, 
into the plain of Megara. Whether the | latewans took this 
rassed along the more unfrequented mountain-paths, is of 

natter of mere conjecture. If Thucydides named the places 
ind Hysisw, in the order of their position to one going from 
is thuught that their location on our maps should be re- 
[heir place on Kiepert’s Map seems to be more consistent 
account here given of the flight of the Plateans, than that 
issigned them on the other maps which I have seen. For it 
remembered that their course was first, north, after which 
ied off and took a south-easterly direction, which would 
n to these places in the order here mentioned. —— AaBdpe- 
g reached, aro rAedvev. Cf. III. 20. § 2. eis.... 

It is truly wonderful that only one ian was lost in this 
Every thing appears to have been well planned, and exe- 

» with great courage and self-possession. 

& xwpay éyevovro, came back to their station and there re- 

See N. on I. 18. § 2 (constructio pragnans). rév 0¢ aro- 
w. Cf. rivés avray of drerparovro, § 2 supra. ws ovdeis 
how that no one surviced. rois vexpow is the dat. com- 
r avaipeo. éravoavro shows that ¢orevdovro is used of 
begun .but not completed = they took measures to obtain a 
cisci in animo habebant.” Gottl. 

CHAPTER XXYV. 

acedmmonian contrives to effect an entrance into Mytilene, and by the promise 

1 the Peloponnesians, arouses the drvoping spirits of the Mytilenians, and rea- 

leas inclined to listen to any proposals from the Athenians (§§ 1, 2). 

4 xapddpay rivd, at a certain dry bed of a torrent, at a ra- 

- SaraSav, eluding observation. rots mpocdpas, the ma- 

indoubtedly chosen from the aristocracy. So the Schol. rois 

toy MuriAnvaiow. —— Sri—torat—napécovrai—mpoaromepnpsn. 

N. on os eig—dAnida eiva, Il. 8. § 8. GL TECTANORAVTO 

§ 8. ds....avrois, which were to help them. 

26* 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

is are compelled to come to terms with the Athenians (§ 1); for Salethus 
iring of the arrival of the Peloponnesian fleet, armed the common people for 
m receiving their arms refused obedience to the magistracy (§§ 3, 3). 

de, for the following reasons. 

pov Widow ovra, being before light-armed, not without arma, 
strangely renders it. The oligarchical party in Mytilene 
ld the heavy armor from the common people, in order the 
ially to keep them in a state of subordination. As svon, 

5 Salethus distributed arms among them, with the design 

them against the enemy, they shook off the yoke of their 
nd assuined thernselves the functions of government. 
EvAAdyous re ytyvipevos, being collected in groups, as is 
ditious gatherings, where plans of action are discussed and 
Cf. Xen. Anab. V.7.§ 1. We find fvordces instead of 

o II. 21. § 2. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

7 are therefore compelled in these circumstances to capitulate to the Athenians, 
as it might be determined at Athens (§ 1); those who had been in correspond- 

10 Lacedeemontians flee to the temples, but being induced to come forth, are 

dos to await the dectsion of the Athenians respecting them (§§ 2, 8). 

' rois mpaypaow, those in power = the magistrates. 

ds on yvdvres. See N. on I. 25. § 1. ts EvpBacews, the 
the terms, on which the commons were abont to surrender 

up to the Athenians. xuvduvevoortes is dependent upon 
— dare = on condition that. Cf. Mt. 88 479. a; 629. —— 

..-BovAwvra, to determine as they please concerning the 
8. avrous—Mvrianvaiovs. The more natural order 

3 been MurtAnvaiovs—atrois. év....€A3wat, but in the 
until they should return. Reference is lad to the Mytile- 

sy to Athens. 

....Aaxedatpovious, but those who had held communication 

acedemonians. mepideets, in yreat fear, principally ot 
ans, but in part, perhaps, of their own citizens, who would 
1 to blame them as the authors of the present calamity. 
» the city. ovK nvéaxovro, * they could, not TEALTAVO 





a 
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ans, which rendered them incapable of making a rapid move- 
h as would enable them to surprise an enemy. 
k....eupyooper, for it is likely that we shall find great want 
sdnese (literally, much unguardedness), such as is natural to 
hace just taken a city. I have with Goel. and Kriig. made 
depend on ro advAacroy. Of. Poppo, Suppl. Adnot. p. 190. 
pay SdAacoay. The corresponding sentence is «leds d¢ xai 

UTa@v. 

& réop evdov, with the aid of those within, i. e. of the Mytileni- 
espoused the Peloponnesian cause, as appears from the next 
Tis... .€UvOUS. py awoxynoopev. 8, 218. § 2. —— vopi- 
-raotroy, thinking that (what is called) the unexpected turn 
nothing else than some such thing as this. 6 refers to rd xac- 
3 dependent on @vAdcoaro. The various interpretations of 
ge I must pass over fur the sdke of brevity, having adopted 
which on the whole seems to be least liable to objections. 
s....dy dpSaro. Of. 8. § 215. 1. —— rois wodepions dvopay 
worepins épav. _° 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

of Teutisplus is rejected by Alcidas, whereupon others urge him to make a 

on Ionia, and to endeavor to bring about its revolt, or at least to diminish the 
od increase the expense of the Athenian state (§ 1); but this advice he also 
. determines to sail back to Peloponnesus (§ 2). 

os d€ reves x. r.A. Bloomf. rightly supposes that these refu- 
> favorers of the aristocracy, who had been driven out on 
tant by the Athenians and the democratical party. They 
lently persons of rank, or they would not have been admitted 
ouncil of war. The Lesbians here mentioned were most 
ambassadors spoken of in III. 5. §4; 8. § 1, who were now 
return from Peloponnesus. —— ére:d)....poBetras = since 
this as too dangerous. ‘There is something pointed, not to 
mt, in the turn; it being almost tantamount to calling Alci- 
‘d.” Bloomf. éx wéNews Sppmpero, i. e. making a city 

of operations. See N. on I. 64. § 2. ovderl yap dxovciws 
.v. A. This exceedingly obecure passage probably will never 
reted in a way free from objections, since the MSS. differ 
1 the exceeding brevity renders it necessary to supply some 
lich cannot be elicited readily from the context. There ie bo 
vith the construction of oder... .apiGar, for Ma arrival 

4 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

ve Alcidas touches at Myonnesus, and there puts to death the greater portion 

ws (§ 1); putting in at Ephesus he is expostulated with by the Samian 
be this cruel and impolitic act, and is prevailed upon to liberate the rest of 

$$ 2, 3). 

Net, he sailed along the Jonian coast. mpooxav. See N. 
1. Mvownog, Afyonnesus, lay about midway between 
ebedos, on a small rocky peninsula, which would be very 

h at in a coasting voyage from Erythra to Ephesus. 
srous—aneargate rovs moAdovs, he butchered the captires, 
them). There is no need of constructing rovs aiypadewrovs 
the formula guod attinet ad, as rovs modAots is in parti- 
ion with it, and both are dependent upon the verb. In 
1is cruel massacre, cf. IT. 67.§ 4 (end). 2 

\@s....aurdy. The Lacedswmonians had given themselves 

berators of Greece. Of. IT. 8. § 4. otre x€ipas avrat- 
t lifting up their hands against, i. e. having performed no 

They were not voluntary enemies of the Peloponnesians. 
es yap x.r. A’. The manner in which Alcidas came by 
s is here explained. The men had approached the ships 
mpression that it was an Athenian fleet, as nothing was 

e from their thought, than the idea that Lacedsmonian 
d venture into those parts. psn wore—trapaBadey. See 
$ 1 (end). 

CHAPTER XXXITII. 

meward with all epeed for fear of being intercepted by the Athenian fleet 

is fear was not groundless, for intelligence having been recelved by Paches 
admiral, that the Ionian cities were in danger, he sailed forthwith in pursuit 

nnesian fleet, but did not succeed in overtaking it (§§ 2, 8). 

uvias kat Tlapddov. These ships seem to have been em- 

e collecting of tribute, in carrying ambassadors to and fro, 

g those who went to Delos or other places for religious 
watching the motions of the enemy, and in any state- 

re expedition was required. They were manned by free- 

s of Athens, and when employed (as they sometimes were) 

, carried the admiral of the fleet. Sree. oppwr, Whrle 
fearus, On the conjecture of Poppo (Obsern Jn Thacst 
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c. 14. p. 229), wepl “Leapow has heen adopted by all the beading 
for easel KAdpow, which Arnold and Kroger still retain as the troe 

—— dingo by Paches. — we\dyoes, i. the Ageam ee 
Hedononiow, with the intention of touching (Mx § 568; 

5. t) at no ether land than Peloponneaws. deoccss 
S.§ 154. 1), ef Ais own will, j, @. unless compelled by necessity, 

kai dd tHe "EvpSpalas, even from Erythra. —— i wat te, if om) 
thus. ds has reference to. dresxlorou... «'lavias. —— mopar. 
modes, should assault and destroy the cities ; literally, should destroy al 
tho same time that they attacked the cities, The rapidity and complete 

of the destruction is expressed. in this employment of th sa | 
aud the participle preceded by aya. Of. §.$ 225. N.1 

otean, themselves who had seen him bringing the tidings 
3. 6 dé, ie. Paches. bed axovdiie = er ovds. fv xatahitony 

r —— équaivero refers to Alcidas, and énavexdpa: to Packen, 
Poppo denies that éaivero can be referred to Alcidas, as his name has | 
not Leen mentioned in the preceding paragraph, and therefore would 

y the verb impersonally, or supply ra mpdypara as being some 
udistinetly in the mind of the writer. But the pronoun ainéy, 

1 can refer to no one but the commander of the fleet, is found in 
the precee ding context, and if it had not been, the idea ots an sdasirad 

ne 
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troduced without any public authority for the purposes of a part 
rrel.” Arnold. Kroger and Arnold correctly read i8ia. —— 7 de: 
i—es ry Arrecny. Of. IT. 47. $1. 
3. of xarapvyovres xal xarotxnoavres, “qui eo confugerant et il 
\ictlia posuerant.” Poppo. —— ads in reference to the previot 
ions in the upper city (§ 1). —— ’Apxadw». “The Arcadians wer 
Swiss of Greece, and ready to take pay of any who would hir 
n.” Bloomf. —— d&arexiopari. This refers to a place walled of 
fortified by a castle or fortress. éroXirevoy, took part in th 

lie affairs, engaged tn the politics of the place. of d¢, i.e. thos 
iposing the other faction. treLedSdvres rovrous, withdrawin 
m them. The accusative is employed instead of the separativ 
itive, because the object of the verb denotes persons and not plac 
3. 5 8€ spoxaXeodpevos is repeated by 6 3 (opposed to 6 pév), an 
gs therefore to efyev. This construction, which Kfhner (Jelf 

. § 708. 8) calls a rhetorical anacoluthon, is employed to denot 
; the person designated by 6 péy, is to be considered as the prince’ 
agent. Sore. See N. on III. 28. § 1. —— avrdv caracrjcen 
eplace him, to restore him. —— oav xa bya. So we say, safe an 
id, uninjured in life or limb, meaning, in these expressions, free 
1 from all harm. —— 6 &....efyev. Mitford very properly de 
nces this act of treachery and cruelty, a8 marring with a blot 
nal infamy a character otherwise of some glory. The baseness ¢ 
deed is enhanced by the miserable contrivance of appearing t 
> his word in bringing back Hippias, according to his promise, an 
1 immediately putting him to death. T@ rexiopare refers t 
same fortified place as dareix:opa above. aipet Notium. 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

es returns again to Mytilene, and having reduced several places to submission, senc 

lthus and such of the Mytilenians as appeared to be concerned in the revolt, to Athen 

1 also sends back the greater part of his army (§ 1); with the rest he remains to sett 
: affairs of Lesbos (§ 2). 

1. wapeotnoaro. Of. J. 29. § 5. rovs....xareSero. Cf. TIT. 2: 

Here again Paches broke his word, inasmuch as these Mytil< 

1s Were to remain in Tenedos, until the pleasure of the Atheniar 

yecting them was known. IIo did this, probably, in order that th 

rer part of the Athenian forces might be relieved from duty at Lesbo 

2. xadioraro—yqy aira éddcer. See N. on ii. 28. RB. Mary 

rence to Mytilene. 
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CHAPTER XXXVI. | 

Eainthoe ts put to death Immeitistely upon AAS areal af Attiens (§ 1), wail aftéewsn tt 
Athenians deerse, that all the male sduits of the Mytilenians sliall be pat to death, até tie 
women and ohildren sold into slavery (§ 2), which decree they forthwith deyuted i 
Paebes (§ 8); reimorse however selaes upon then fur tits Blaaky momar, ani a sear 

Is held on the next day, at which, after the expremion of various opinions ox atl 
‘of the question, Cleon comes forwant and addremes the amembly (4 45) 

1. forw & wapexsperon promising certain things. See Neon 1.05 
ra 7 Ada xai, and among other things. Da refers to 

other proumlses made by Salwthus, and included in the phrase Zora 
2. to€ev abrois—tntxadoivres. The participle here refers to the 

subject logically implied in #8ofen abrois = they thought. Cf, K. $318, 
1. The reverse of this coustruction (j. e. a participle in the dative, i) 
conform to the construction @ofer atrg implied in the leading ex 
pression) is found in I, 62,83. Tn respect to the murderous dent 
here spoken of, we might have supposed that Cleon waa the 

of it, even had we not been so informed by Thucydides (cf.§ 0 
1). —= roils daavras Muraqpaiove, The article with mivres thom) 

that the substantive to which it belongs, is to be considered as.a whole 
in distinction from its arts. Of, K. $946. 6, 8.— éxueaNaioretiane 
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6. ad’ éxagrey, i.e. by each party, according as they took sidee 
with or against the Mytilenians. —— Sore droxreivaz. Seo N. on I. 
84. § 3. T@ Te.,..mavwraros, and by far the most influential, 
at that time, with the common people. 

CHAPTERS XXXVII.—XL. 

In these chapters we have the speech of Cleon in the assembly, which 
was convened to decide whether the murderous decree of the previous as- 
sembly, respecting the Mytileniana, should be carried into effect or re- 
weinded. The speech is characterized by all the beauties and defects of the 
Fhucydidean style, being nervous, pointed, compressed, and as a natural 
result of this last quality, in many places confused and obscure. But in 
its sentiment and moral features it is very unlike any speech, which has 
set been introduced to our notice in this history. It is just what we 
might expect from a violent, boastful, arrogant, shallow demagogue like 
Cleon, and for all the qualities of fierce denunciation, malicious inuendves, 
biting sarcasm, and malignant cruelty, in my judgment, has no parallel 
in this whole history. If I were to characterize its great and leading idea, 
I would name it a most bitter onset upon the enlightened and conservative 
policy which marked the administration of Pericles, and which after his 
death was advocated and defended by othera. The mad schetmes of such 
turbulent and short-sighted politicians as Cleon had already been foisted 
upon the body politic, in the time of the great orator and statesman just 
mentioned, and had embittered his closing life, and now their ruinous in- 
fluence began to be seen and felt in bad-planned expeditions, impolitic se- 
verity towards their allies, and a forfeiture of the honor of the state, 
whenever it seemed necessary to promote its immediate and temporary 
aggrandizement. A policy so prejudicial to the real welfare of the state, 
could not but awaken the most determined opposition from the wise and 
patriotic, and hence Cleon seizes this occasion to inveigh in the coarsest 
and most virulent terms against these political opponents, who were as far 
above him in all statesmanlike qualities, as they were in real worth and 
patriotism. 

It is unnecessary to say more of the character of Cleon in this place, 
as the reader will be made well acquainted with it by the masterly delin- 
eatiuon of our historian. Suffice it to say, that such bustling, noisy, and 
selfish demagogues have been common in every republic, and may be re- 

garded as the weeds, which spring up with rank spontaneous growth from 
the seil of freedom, serving to show its richness, and depth, and how 

abundant a harvest of the chcicest productions may be expected {rom pro. 
ver culture and attention. 
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CHAPTER XXXVITI. 

eon “cians oe ee 
em other (§1); be upbralds the carte, freetom from muxpictn, and 
the Atbentans a8 means elopted to secure the obsdtenoe of thy slither, who, it Mitel) 

i, are only subminive so far os they mre malty Sal Sore rnraay 
ato (§ 2); bed laws carried tnto effect are to be proferred to goed cam 
t tn foree (§ 2); be blaymes the runilinoss with whlnis they Mstew to thar 

armygantly weumning to be wiser than the Inws, meize upon every consti A 
of thelr Phetorieal powers, whereas those of modest worth, who bow to mim 

of law, are the men whore judgment bs to be relied on (8§ 4, 5) 

L. Fymwvs ss dpyean, i. 0. Zyrwn Gre dddvaroy dori Sqpexparias tripe 
Spyew. The subject of dpxew is annoxpariay, which by a very eulH 

vecies of attraction is mad¢ the object of Zea». See Nauk 

<etyere, for on aeconnt of your security in your daily te 
and freedom from treachery towards one another, ya think 

that the same disposition exists in your allies (towards you), ri with 
refers to d&eée eal dversfoéXevrov. The same disposition ts attribulal 
to the Athenians in IL 87. $2, and to the Lacedwmonians in I. 6% fll 
—— ‘dare. Regularity of construction would have been better pre 

tere 
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4. oi péy (1. e. of Evverdrepos) yap ray x. r.d. In this fling upon 
men of superior education and ability, as though they of all others 
vere least observant of Jaw, and placed their own understanding 
tbove it, the speaker betrays the real demagogue, paying homage to 
gnorance, and pandering to the lowest classes of the community, by 
attributing to them alone love of country, and the impartiality necer 
sary to a right judgment in respect to public measures. TOV... 
wepsyiyvea=a, and to surpass ecery thing that is at any time (dei) said 
Jor the public good, i.e. to get the upper hand in whatever is said, 
and secure the adoption of their own plans and counsels, however 
wise and salutary may have been those advanced and defended by 
others. as....yvouny. Interpreters are divided in respect to the 
meaning of os, some taking it in the sense of dre, quippe quod, inas- 
much as they could not evince their talent in matters of greater conse- 
quence ; others giving it the sense of quasi, as if they could not show 
off tn other weightier matters, i. e. displaying their abilities on every 
occasion, as if they were never to have another and a better oppor- 

tanity. This comports better with the tone of irony (or I might 
rather say the abusive slang), indulged by the speaker in reference to 
his political opponents. ds—ov« ay 8nAwcarres = as ei ox dy dndo- 
ceay. Cf. Mt. § 596.0; S. §§ 215.5; 225. § 4. 
icov, impartial judges. 

5. bs = ovrws. —— fuvicews ayon, “a rivalry or prize-fighting 

in talent.” Bloomf. napa ddfav, contrary to our belief. 

Kptrai—ano Tov 

CHAPTER XXXVIITI. 

The speaker professes his adherence to his former opinion in respect to the Mytilentfan decree, 
and wonders at the proposal fur a second debate, which cannot but be beneficial to the 
Mytilenians rather than to the:nselves, and the advocates for which must either prove that 
injuries brought upon the state are beneficial, or guin their ends by misleading and blind- 

ing the people (§§ 1, 2); of this state of things so injurious to the commonwealth the peo- 

ple are themselves the canse, who listen with cager pleasure to the harangues of their ora- 

tora, and judge of things by their representations rather than In the light of fuct> and sober 

reason (§§ 3,4): each one is willing to be deceived, and if he cannot aspire te enitery him- 

self. strives to show his high relish and appreciation of it by bUndly asenting te every thing 

which is sald, and thus sitting rather as a spectator of sophists than as a judge of what will 

be the best for the state (§§ 5-7). 

1. 6 airis—rp yvoun. See N. on IT. 61.§ 2. The construction is 

varied from that employed in I. 140. § 1. Saupudw wev Tay naua- 

Sevres, I wonder at those who hate proposed. S. \\VS. N.%. 
apos rév btxyxérwy. See N.on Il. 86. §5 (end). pandhov Ow 
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of us who are the injured party, This omitted clause of the compa 
soo would be implied in the emphasie with which jdepeiment] 
spoken. —=4 paps...tmeBipyeras, Jor he who agFerw (wrong) sinila) 
upon the doer with a more blunted resentment, 1 «. 4 Tesentnent) 
fed by time, dyévagdas is the subject of dreAmpSdree: For 

on of the article, see N. on II. 87.$ 5. 76 xuleir depen 
on éyyrire xeipevor, Which Arnold makes equivalent to dyin da 

», just ae in Homer, éyyiser &Seiv is followed by the daliy 
« it ig taken as one word éyyfw. — derimades, epwally Id 
(with the injury), belongs to dyirac3a: Some would eras} 

n dvrinadov LO rismpian Tag. ...cazcorapsras, that 
tunes arean injury to the allies, i, e. that the prosperity of 

allics is so bonnd=up in ours, that no example of terror like them 

now de is necessary to bold them attached to our interest, 
voility of sheh a view was manifest, as the interest off the Athan 

nsand that of cheir allies were vastly dissimilar. Hence: this pan 
ho gninsayers of the decree which. had ja 

on passed, fé Joined to the previous one, viz. that the injuries deo 
\thenians by the Mytilenians were beneficial to the party it 
kaiorapévas depends on droguivew. See N, on II, 20,94 

: . Re 
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ling proposition. —— és duvara yiyreo3a, as to the possibility 
ir taking place, is to be taken with ra....épya, to which ra de 
yueva 48n (depending on ceomovrres. Of. Mt. § 427. Obs. 3) ia 
ed. ro Spacey. In some editions we find rd Sea3ev, and 
8 cited in Jelf’s Kiihn. § 368. 0. We. is to be taken with ro 
é€y, in the sense of a fuct which is witnessed by one’s own eyes, 
vaSewrres (which belongs also to the second proposition) may 

the sense of imodaBuvres. Gottl. and some others construct dpe: 
AaBdvres in the sense of perceiving, secing with the mind’s eye. 
this seems to be a far-fetched explanation, and makes dpe of 
use, whereas by constructing it with rd Spacey it has great ein- 
s. 7d dxovo%éy is opposed to ro SpacSer. 
awaraota dora, easiest to be deceired. = Sedoxipacpevov. 

ly Adyou, as the antithesis clearly teaches. —— py fuverecSa 
s» depends on dpioror, which with yy may be rendered most re- 
nt, cery backward. Toy aet aréwey = of every paradox which 
be adzanced. 

. etvew—duvacsa, to have the ability to speak (as an orator). —— 
reoveCopern....yvaun, contending with those who speak thus (30 

=] not to appear lo be following in the rear of the sentiment (utter- 

y them). The idea seems to be that, while they had not the fiuc- 

of giving utterance to their sentiments, yet they were unwilling 
»pear to have less quickness of parts to investigate and see the 

ings of the poiots of discussion than the speakers theinselves. 
% in their eagerness to avoid the appearance of receiving facts and 

ries second-hand from their orators, they assented without any 

sideration or reflection to every thing which was advanced. By 
ura Kriiger would understand droza from drérev, in §5; but I 
inclined to refer it to the eloquence to which the persons here 
ken of could not attain. The plural avrayon{duevor follows Bov- 
evus, because éxagros is taken collectively. These participles are 
to be referred back to airio: ipets or otreves eibSare, § 4. 

eiy depends on dvraywucpevor, and rz yvopun follows deoAov3jcat. 
— o€€ws....mpoeratveru, and to be quick to assert what is suid, eren 

are the speaker has fully announced his position. I fully agree with 
wmf., that dféws is to be constructed with the infinitives, and that 

ovros (sc. revos) depends on the zpo- in composition. This gives 
apt sense, and is certainly in accordance with the extreme brevity 

the author, Goel., Puppo, and Arnold, take dféws with A€yorros, 
the sense of clererly, pointedly, as opposed to what is in accord- 
x with a sound judgment. - mpoatoSeotar {OlOWs Totdupor 
‘ch depends on SovAdpevos to be supplied from the precediag, con 
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text. —— spwuqem Spaivis. As the Athenians could ontwish! 
wow in fawseeing the consequences of events, the ‘partitiple 8 
won, supplied in the preceding proposition, is to be dispheel ba 
woo signifying-apt ur inclined to Joresee slowly. ‘This whale pa 
ie franght with difficulties, and it would require more space tha 
limits will allow, to bring forward the various interpretations wh 

voeived. 

rotwres....(apwer, seeking @fler something elte, 0 to 4 
Aan what pertains to common life, 4 dv ols 4 desire def. 1 

ypo refers to Mt. § 487. Obs. 8, to which J would add Jefe # 
20, 2. & me giving the best solution of the construction, Bh 
ys that the plural is “3 loyed, becamse the Athenisn form af 

erninent it often tesignated by the plural gpdypen, to whieh th 
ve is herw sceommodated in nutnler.— yas sapierue refi 

the catne things as é off (ape — dm hiss—jewdperss, being 
mercomé, Botant gives to dehée here the sense st paucis 

plecta, vat T doubt whether it ie the troe one in this passage 
copurraw Searais, apectators of sophiata, 1, e. anditors of those 
mace it their busigess to teach rhetoric, 
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ihn. § 821. Obe.), and cannot be rendered dum, a3 acme assert, 
roduces an additional reason why the Mytilenians were under 
sity of revolting, viz. the adequate naval defence enjoyed by 

ind. és ra wpera, in the first (= highest) degree. Tot- 
yacarro, hace done us such mischief, or better perhaps, hare 
» such trouble. vi GAAo obras # éreBovAevoay, “ what else 
y do but plot against us.” Bloomf. éravéornoay. See 
. 115. § 5. —— 4 améorncay. Cleon makes a distinction here 
» @ simple revolt in vindication of liberty, and a conspiracy 
g from deep hatred, and aiming at nothing short of the ruin 
state against which it is made. Bloomf. thinks it a subtle dis- 
|, and so Poppo (Proleg, I. p. 288) intimates, but it is certainly 
| to make a forcible impression upon the popular mind, and for 
was doubtless intended. nad’ avrovs, by themselces. 
éy sedas. See N. on I. 82. $1. dxvoy contains a negative 
nd hence uy accompanies ¢ASeiv. See N. on I. 10. § 1. —— 
peddor, tn respect to the future. —— paxpdrepa....BovAncews, 
their power but less than their will, i. o. their wishes far ex- 

their ability to do mischief. An exceedingly bitter remark. 
xtv....mpoS%eiva:. Bloomf. cites the common adage “to sot 
tbove right.” év @, when, . 
twSe....rpérev. Goel. constracts and explains: elwSe 3¢ 7 
a exeivas tas méAvets €s UBpw rpérey, ais dy padtora ampordi- 
\S7. Poppo regards &’ ¢Aayiorov (sc. xaipov) as an additional 
stance interposed, guibus mazime, et quidem minimo intercallo, 

‘ta, i.e. qguibus mazime insperata, et quidem nuperrime. 
rokAa....ddfav, 2f is often the case, that good fortune, which 
8 to men in accordance with reasonable expectation, is more sure 
hat which is beyond calculation. I am disposed with Blooinf. 
>the ra before moAAa to evrvyovvra, and make soAda refer to 
wra in the sense of many such etruyia = it often happens, etc. 
nay bowever prefer to construct ra mwoAAa as an accusative = 

roAv. 

rai GAAws = not only in this but in other cases, i. e. gonerally. 
) pev Separevoy inephpoveiv, to look down upon studiousness to 
nd oblige. The use of the neuter participle as an abstract noun 
en referred to (N. on I. 41. § 2), and is much less offensive than 

sculine would have been. 

cat py tos x. r. A. It shows the cruelty of Cleon, that he 
involve in his merciless decree all the citizens of Mytilene, 
of whom he must have known had no hand in he rexat, 
‘he variation of construction in rpooreSh—anodverne. Te 

27 
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andi ideo accipient, quia peceare humanum sit. Tho saine 
3 to Xen. Cyr. VI. 1. § 87, which citation aptly illustrates 

t passage. To axovotoy, the involuntary, i. e. an error 
involuntarily. 

Btapdxopar, still contend (in argument); literally, jight 
do not yield the contest. —— perayvavai—ra spodedoypéeva, 
s change of mind to repeal the decrees. 1 see no reason why 
Joypeva is to be made dependent on a preposition understood, 

if. suggests, since the verb has evidently a transitive sense in 
xe. Cf. Liddell and Scott sub toce. —— Arnold discriminutes 
1 oixre and emcecxeig, the former being a feeling of the mind 

ui by such as are not poasessed of the latter, which reters 
to a habit of the mind, gentleness, mildness. Betant translates 
la, elementia, which is doubtless its meaning here. 

spos Tous Gpoious, towards those who are of the same mind (with 
:weho sympathize with us. e£ avayxns, necessarily. 
5 Aaaaoow, in other matters of less moment. —— Bpaxéa joSeica, 

' pleased for @ short time. Cf. Mt. 3 414. 12. —— peyada (nyid- 
» shall suffer great loss, For the use of the middle voice, ct. K. 
lL. R. 1; for the construction, cf. Mt. § 415. Obs. 8. TO muse 

efers to bribes from tbe Mytilenians, which Cleon intimates as 
tencing the orators. Cf.  xépdes émaspopevos, III. 88. § 2. The 
ent will notice the pointed antithesis between éx rov ed eimety and 
-aSeiv ed, Which is rendered more piquant by their juxtaposition. 

- éntrndeiovs = didrovs. See N. on I. 60. § 2. mpos Tous Gpoi- 
.--UmoActmopevous, towards those who will remain the sume in 

asition (see N. on § 8), and be not the less our enemies than before 
r were pardoned. 

L. dv d¢ EvreAdy Ayo. See N. on IJ. 70.§ 8. éy depends on Acyo. 
- ra £upopa to yourselves. —— drdAws 8e yrdrres, but by deciding 

wwise, i.e. by exercising clemency towards the Mytilenians. 
capteioSe, you will confer no fator upon them, lay them under no 
gation, i. e. they will feel no obligations to you for your clemency. 
the Schol. interprets it, ovy cEovorw nyiv xapev. bpas... .dixac- 
ode, but you will rather condemn yourselres on the score of justice. 
w this will be done, appears in the next sentence which begins 
h yap explicantis. Arnold thinks that there is something of 4 

tempt for the arguments drawn from justice, which is stated full: 

he Athenian’s language to the Mclians, V. 89. ov xpewr, S¢ 

ev. Cf. Mt. § 564. ov mpoajxoy (= mpoonkorvtes. Lloomf.) 

onymons with mapa ro eixds. routo Spay, i. ¢. dpxecv. 

ou know. fuuddpws (sc. tpiv), for your own interest. - 

’ 
ey 

tT 
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CHAPTERS XLUO.—XLVIII. 

les now gives us the speech of Diodotus, who in the first discus- 
ued against the decree to slay the Mytilenians (cf. 111.41). This 
grateful and beautiful contrast with the one which precedes it, 
conciliatory, liberal, humane, and eminently adapted to soothe 

elings excited by the speech of Cleon. The truthfulness of its 

the candor and good sense which pervade it, and the skilful 
t of the points to be illustrated and enforced, worked such a 
ie sentiments of the meeting, that the bloody decree was revoked 
tilenians saved from utter destruction. One cannot but wish 
re of the man, who so nobly vindicated wise and enlightened 
"legislation, and the interests of humanity. 
e seen that this oration, like that of Cleon, has no exordium, yet 

ement is well adapted to conejliate the audience, and bespeak 
or their favorable attention. After a few preliminary remarks, 
‘and skilfully turns the mind of. his hearers from the justice to 
rey of the decree just passed. He shows that the extremest se- 
1 not prevent the existence of revolta, while it would drive those 
‘hem to the most desperate and prolonged defence. He speaks 
olicy of confounding in this decree the slaughter of both friends 
ce it would ever after drive the populace to take sides in every 
the aristocracy., Thus he argues almost solely the question of 
being aware, probably, that the minds of the majority of those 
e disposed already to compassion, and only needed something 
they might repose, as a reasonable ground for the reversal of 

CHAPTER XLII. 

imences by disclaiming all intention to censure or praise any one in respect to 

leliberation, and ayows his belief that anger and haste are the two greateet 

to wise counsel (§ 1); they are foolish or dishonest who deny the power of 

actions, and still more those who impute such unworthy motives to the 

'y; to wrongfully attribute ignorance to them might be accounted folly, but to 

them bribery unsustained by proof, shows that the accuser {is both a dunco 

>(§ 8); such conduct is injurious also to the atate, for it drives from public life 

» the ability to counsel or direct (§ 4); no citizen should use his eloquence to 

is opponent, but should fairly gain his point, and no state should detract from 

ita counsellors or punish those who err (§ 5), for then they would have no 

to give other than an honest advice in respect to matters of deliberation (§ 6). 

is to be constructed with mpo%évras. References a hw o 

Aéyey uttered by Cleon (III. 88. § Y. Brapoypry, 
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jects. — patpopivous implies a negative, and hence is fallow 

4) with the infinitive. See Non E. 10. §1.— rupife di dew 
foes to ea xpdreu BuxrpeBiy Ipwoinorérrie in Claon's spese (Ul 

£1). —— py, passion, such #3 Cleon doubtless hai manifad 
his speech. — rh adv refers to raxos, and 7 82 to Seyi — 

ros yrsutys, defleiency of judgment. 
2. dubeonidovs, teachers, directors. —— 4 ibia re aire hadi 

he haw some pricate interest incoleed, See N. on I. 68 §2. 

nust have been keealy felt by Cleon. — The sentences comm 
with a&i «3 airg, are epexegetical of 4 

. Baaipe in which lies the general assertion. Dry tt 
the use of words, i. by ion, ab... .divar3an, he 
that he could not speak well in a bad cause. fy belongs 10 Bi 
ed in ob 88 BuaBadav is to be taken in the sense of enpiaee, wehe 
it is employed to give point to the antithesis in eS ev elesiv at 
safedwe, We employ the wort good in a similar use, when 

he is good at slaniering, good et aprouling cree and the 
4. aaenbror the -mowt Senger — 

ott) for the sabe ¢ 
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at) nol. Tov py Tuxdrra yyopns refers to a counsellor whose 
Nice the state has not followed. ovy Onws—adAa pnd, not only 

wut aot eren. This is a formula which we meet with frequently 

“Whe Greek authors. 
ee 6. ovre yup introduces the reason why the state should protect 

“We repatation of its counsellors from the aspersion of demagogues 

emi... .akwta%a, by the expectation of yreater honors. 
wero. Repeat jxiora dy froin the preceding context. TW AUTO, 
=, the same way, i.e. by speaking contrary to his judgment and to 
“""aguire favor. —— xapt(operds re xal avris is epexegetical of ro atta. 

, ’ 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

“WT hrough such undue suspicion of venality even good counsel {s rejected (§ 1), and deceit be 

comes alike necesary to the success of measures proposed by the good and the bad (§ 2) 

ami the state becomes the only body which cannot be benefited withoit artiflee ($3) 

hence thos: who give advice in such a state of things shonld be far wore lonz-sizhted thar 

those who follow it, as they are held so much more strictly accountable (§ dy; far better 

woakd it be tu mike beth responsibly, than as now {+ the practice, to viel the ill-<1eeess of 

a messare solely upon the adviser (§ 5). 

1. Sy depends on ravavria, and refers to the things which have 

just been declared as betitting a wise state to do, 
ooo -kepday, refusing through enry [to listen to him] on account af « 

groundless suspicion of his tenality ; or perhaps, enryiag the gaa 
which he ia suspected of having obtained, although the qrounul of aus 
ptecion is rery slight. Of. Mt. $836. a@. Opposed to od fe atov i: 

rny pavepay. 
2. awd tov ev3éos. See N. on I. 34. § 3. dary is opposed te 

Wevoapevoy, by falsehood, deception. The gencral iden is that the 

wretched policy here declaimed against, renders it necessary for th 
good and the bad alike to practise deceit in order to carry their mea 
sures. 

8. mweptvotas, “ orer-wisences.” Liddell and Scott. ‘ FErtreme sur 

mises.” Bloom. ed roiwjcat éx tov mpodavors (see N. on J. 35 

8 4), to openly benefit, The object is pow re moder, the state alone it 

opposition to private individuals. 
pected of hacing « secret ciew to his own interest, Abresch explain: 
avSuronreverat by dvri rou 80%evros dyaBou Uronreverat. 

4. The orator now begins to apply these general rellectrons on 
unwise course of the state, to the position into which W ypiaces 

- , 

Pzornoavtes 

avsuronreverat. .. .€Sccr, i8 RUR 
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orators and counsellars, — pis 23 péyerra, in reference to the 
est interests, dv rg reugBe (se6 N. on TIT, 42. $4) atmirn | 

code dfere. Jolf"s Kuhn. § 436, a, y), “ while muck motions pt 
n yowr part” Amold, In respect to dfiaiers, see 8. on poke 

1. 148.§7. Krag. edits dgwie vs, and constructs 1: with Mane 
\. «. the’statesmen, political Teaders. Susy depends on wep 
rpemetvras, forecasting further than you. Opposed to tils 
Ddiyou (60. xpéeou) exomotrran, referring to the ease and rapidity 
whieh the people could come to a conclusion, which the leila 
to reach by long and laborious protes of reasoning and tell 
— ieriswvov... .Fxovras, being responsible for our adele. — 
in comparison with, 

3. pis Spyiv Gera x. 4.2. This passage has received vari 
terpretations according to the manner of arranging and point 
words Herm., Haack, and Poppo place a comma after riyy 
sopply {ymateres, which gives the sense, you punish accondiny 

on which may chance to influence you at the time of the) 
went This interpretation is disapproved of by Arnold, beca 
speaker is not discoursing about punishment which varies a6 
to the ebb and flow of the people's resentment, but of one W 
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CHAPTER XLIV. 

eosotns, disclaiming all intention of aceusing any one in relation to the affair In hand, pre 

weeds to lay dewn the principle upon which the qnestion before them is to be decided 
whieb & one of expediency and not of justice (§§ 1, 2); this being so he maintains | 

opp sition to the opiniun of Cleon, that the proposed decree will be highly prejudicial t 
the Atbeninn interests (§§ 3, 4). 

62) 

1. Having now replied to the criminations which Cleon had heape 
wapon the orators, and marked out the course which a well-regulate 

matate ought to pursue in reference to those at the head of publi 

aatfairs, the orator comes nore directly to the consideration of the suk 

ject fer which they had been summoned together. The openin 

words of the section are similar to those in which the oration wa 
commenced, a disclaimer being made of all intention to blame an 

one, as the question is not one cuncerning the desert of the Mytilen 

ans, but the true policy of the Athenians in respect to then. — 
aarrpyopnoer the Mytilenians. 6 aywv, the question. 

2. ei ph Euphepoy (sc. eori), unless it is conducice to our interes 

—— fv re xai....paivoiro. Tho apodosis may be readily supplie 
froin the context, for of the alternatives, one with its consequence | 

given, by which is known the consequence which belongs to th 

other, and which is suppressed for a rhetorical purpose.  Translat 

then the clause jv....elev, and even if they had some elain to Jor 

gireness [I would not adcise to spare them). Bloomt. prefers the reac 

ing ¢xovras—éav, which Dindorf with apparent approbation cites, i 

his notes on tho text, as the correction of G. Burges. 
3. wepi rou peAXovros, concerning the future, i.e. what pertair 

to our future welfare. Tou mapuvtos. Supply mepi frum the co: 

responding member. ToUTO....ioxupicerar, as it respects the 

which Cleon so positirely affirms. rovro depends upon dyrioxupitnp 
pus, and refers forward to és rd Aourdv....mpoSeiae Which explair 
it. —— mpos, with respect to, follows updepov, and Savarav Copic 

wpoSeio: (if we hold out death as the penalty) is the protasis of fy 

Pipoy écecIar, it will be expedient. The dative mpoSeiax limits gy 

é por. 
4. rep etmpenet (= did 1d edrpenés) is opposed to xpnotpor. Bloom 

takes r@ cimperei as a dat. commodi, for the speciousness. Tpe 

on account of. rdxa dy émondoaro, may perhaps (taxa) dra 

you (to the adopticn of Cleon’s proposition). dixaCope3a, Seco } 

on I. 28.§ 4. Opposed to this is BovAevipeSa, we are deliberatin 

The idea is that the decision is to be wade by a reference to utili 

and not to strict justice. ray dixaiav. Seo W. on WA. dd \N., 
Onww 
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eaaity ls av eave pevventive to ertmo x efi commmnition (61.2) He 
err, that punishment ta» been tnflicted with tnerewsed sever, el 

nt bas Boon trled and found an crmoceiafil remuoity (f 8}; te te 
wealth and indeed sil the middle statis ftenlsh tneltementa to eth 
1 by hope and dosire, harry mea op tu defiance of all the teres of pal 
(5); frtune alto by her unexpected favors tmpele men ahd eee 
( daring and great hasard, oo that it is apaable to rexraln fmm Maal 

Ay shiject of Ita deatre (48 6 7) 

- -dpapryudéres, of offences not equal to this (of choi 

ut of much less turpitude, Punishment by death iste 
be nn certain prevention of even smaller crimes then ti 

le upon the Mytilenians, and henoe, if inflicted upon that 
\d serve to no parpose in deterring the other allies from 

¢ no necessity of taking with Bloomf. of in the mus 

— carayrot ériSoudetuars, judging of himself 
£ peas through the enterprize with safety. See Son il 

; 19 doejon = enn 
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and épes are the subjects of BAdrrovos. —— 6 péy refers to 
7 & to 9 eAmis. —— émiBoany, “rationem rei aggrediende.” 

> N. on I. 93. § 6. xai.... dear, and although unseen 
erful (in their influence) than manifest dangers. How 

‘scription of the sway exercised by these master passions 
man soul! 

rrois (i. e. Amis and épws), in addition to these. éx 

Tépwv, ‘with insufficient resources.” Bloomf. ovx 
dres. The way is preparing, by this application of the 
| states as well as individuals, for the appeal which the 

on to make in behalf of the Mytilenians. dog. 8ce 
§ 2. Tept Tay peyioTey, 8c. xwSuvevovar elicited from 

pera mavroy, i. e. With the community at large. —— 

toev, thinks of himself somewhat too highly = conceives 
idea of himself. The MS. reading is in favor of atra», 
-ferred, though not so edited, by Arnold and Poppo. In 
: should supply inentally éAev3epias nai apyis. 

s evnzeias (S. § 190), darts otera:, ‘a manner of speaking 
tween etnSeias fort Td oleoSat, and evnSns, Sores olerat.” 

- dvoews appapens is & genitive absolute, or perhaps it 
mpaga: depends on dppoperns. a7ror pomny. 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

’ punishment by death as the penalty of revolt, would prevert those who 

‘rom returning to their duty, while yet they could make reparation for their 
p to them the courage of despair (§§ 1-3); whereas the allies will be kept 

‘far nore effectually by previous care and watchfulness, than by the terror 
rees (§§ 4-6). 

eyyvo, as a security against the defection of the allies. 
rrov ‘“‘accusativus preedicati est, sicut as ov gorat pera- 
ccusativo objecti posita sunt, ut si dvéAmtocrov xatraornoas 
t) TO perayv@vat legeretur.” Puppo. The negative ovx in 
1 ig employed on account of the negation contained in 

See N. on J. 77. § 3. ért €vy Bpaxurare is put for év 
‘wo. See N. on I. 63. $1. xatadvoa (see N. on I. 18. 
san end of, to efface. Supply mentally ry perayvooe. 
peaker now proceeds to show the advantage of a mild and 
atment of revolted states. —— voy pev = as things now are, 
1e lenient system now pursued. —— ral, even. PS wh 
should jind that it could not succeed in ta ers. —— 
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_ w= ros oA‘yos, i. e. the aristocracy in these cities. Kai THS...- 

SS Fre 0%, and you enter inta the war, having as your allies the popu- 

_. ef the city which is opposed to yau (seo N. on I. 71. $1). Duker 
x. dripyeo%e in a future sense, which Poppo has successfully 

‘Weed in his Proleg. I. p. 155. 
>= = Oxdov....exparnoev. Cf. IIT. 27. §8 2, 3. KATaOTHTETE.... 

evra, you will establish for the aristocracy that which they most 
Silly desire. rois Suvarois (= rois dAtyos, § 2), Bloomf. 
7 interpreta, the higher classes. adiorayvres, having caused to 

= Zs. Of. 1. 66. $1; 81.88; II. 80. § 1. — xeioSax, ix determined, 

“SR, HBicnoay refers to the commonality of the Mytilenians (6 8jpos 
> OT yA graiey, § 8). —— py spoonveio3a, to make as if it were not 

e. Go appear not to be conscious of it. Arnold illustrates the position 
‘the negative by the careless and common expression, you must not 

to notice it, for you must seem not to notice it. Cf. Vig. p. 167. VII. 
__ 5. rotro refers forward to éxdvras....dsapSeipat, that we should be 

SE Zling to suffer injury rather than to destroy, although justly, those 
ai it is for our interest to spare. dei = Evpdépe (ri moder Bia- 

@ipa:). ——— xai rd KAéwvos x. r. X., and that which was said by 
Cleon (of. TIT. 40. § 4), that justice and interest in punishment are 
The same. év avrg. Goel. supplies év ro ripwpetoZac. 

CHAPTER XLVIII. 

Diedotus concludes by advising the Athenians to pass judgment, at their leisure, upon such 
of the Mytilenians as had been instigators and sbettore of the revolt, and suffer the rest lo 
dwell in peace in their country (§§ 1, 2). 

1. This chapter contains the epilogts. rade refers to the items 
of advice given by Diodotus in the body of his oration. 
dwtecxeig is opposed to an’ avray 3¢ tray rapatvoupervar. ovde eyw 
any more than Cleon. This idea would be conveyed by pronouncing 
€ye with a slight stress of voice. obs = éxeivous ovs, of which the 
antecedent depends on «pivac. Ildyns drémepwer. Cf. IIT. 28. § 2. 
—— xa’ jovyxiay, at your leisure, perhaps euphemistically spoken for, 
én a calm and dispassionate manner. oixeiy, fo dwell in their own 
country. This is opposed to the decree which had just been passed, 
that the male adults should all be pat to death, and the women and 
children sold for slaves (cf. III. 86. § 2). 

a 

OLKT@Meeee 
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rac... -adAdcoroy, and the first ship not sailing with haste 
ionstrous an affair, i.e. an errand of such unheard-of cruelty. 
ns, i. e. the last ship. —— 9 pew refers to the first ship, and 
led to by » & in the following sentence. TogoUTOy.... 
so long a time as for Paches to read the decree = just enough 
Paches, etc. See N. on IJ. 2. §2. mwapa....xwivuvov, into 
t danger did Mytilene come. apd, along, along by, shows 
imity of the Mytilenians to the danger here spoken of. 
nnecessarily supposes a blending of two modes of expression, 
w xivOuvoy, and wupa Tovovroy OA€Spoy ovK ameXero. 

CHAPTER L. 

in the Mytilenian revolt are put to death (§ 1); the walls of the city are demol- 

ships given up, and the land assigned to Athenian shareholders to whom the 

henceforth pay rent (§ 2); their continental towns are also made subject to the 

(§ 3). 

favos yroun, by the decree of Cleon. That decree had only 
inded, so far as it related to the inhabitants on the island. 
hose who had been removed by Paches to Tenedos it was 
o remain in full force. reixyn. This word is found in this 
n without the article in J. 101. § 8, but takes it in I. 108. § 3. 

Tx‘Aiovs. Arrowsmith makes the area of Lesbos to have 
square miles, which, on the supposition that Methymna 

one-fifth of the island, would leave for division 458 square 
89,920 acres, which divided by 8000 would give 96.64 acres 

ot or share. Three hundred of these shares being dedicated 
Is, there were left 2700 shares to be divided by lot (rovs da- 
nong the Athenians. Arnold observes, that these sharehold- 

out to Lesbos only to see their land, for it is quite evident 
subsequent history of the island, that no Athenian popaiation 
ing there. Bloomfield, however, thinks that quite a number 

-emained, most of whom may have died off before the subse- 

olt, which took place some fifteen years after. Cf. VIII. 22. 
rakdpevor—geperv. See N. on I. 99. § 8. TOU KAnpov éxd- 
each share. 8. § 200. 4. 8v0 pras, i.e. 200 drachmas, 

, according to the old Attic value of the 8paypy (see N. on 
3), or $33.04, according to the later value. 

"7 €xeipp opposite to Lesbos. dowy MuriAnvaios éxparovy, 
ws the Mytilenians had command of. 
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CHAPTER LII. , 

=n, Pistwans being pressed br famine surrender to the Lacedsemonians, stipulating that 9 
"fir trial shall be granted them (§§ 1-3); the Lacedsmonians send five commidoners, 
‘& whose question of their guilt or innocence, put without any furmal accusation, the 
Pinhbans reply 2s follows (§§ 4, 5). 

2. wodsopxeiaSas, to stand a siege ; literally, to be besieged. Cf. III. 

100. § 1. 
2. wpooeSadoy refers to the Peloponnesians, and atray to the Pla- 

‘feans. elpnpevoy yap fv avrg, for he had been commanded (not 
‘to take the place by force). So Goel. supplies from the preceding 
context px Big éAciv. ei onovdai yiyvowro. The apodosis is py 
decdBoros in. avréy refers to the Plateeans implicd in 7 MAaraa 
‘which precedes. —— ei BovAovraz. The same mood is here used 
‘which the speaker would have employed, the person however being 
the same as though the indirect oration had been employed. re 
corresponds with the following 3, and connects xoAdfew (sc. rovs 

AaxeSatporiovs) With ypyoac3a. Arnold remarks thut the tense is 

changed in xodd{ew, probably to show that the subject is changed. 

Haack finds the apodosis in rous re adixous corde, if they ure willing 

(ei BovAovra:)—they (the Lacedemonians) will punish, etc. This is 

less natural than the construction, by which the infinitive xodd¢ew is 

made to depend on SovAovra, whether they are willing—that the 

Lacedemonians may punish, etc. 
8. foay....da3eveararm, ‘nam ad ultimum inopie jam tenerant.” 

Poppo. dixagrai, judges, or rather commissivners, for the doom 

of the Plateans had been already determined. 
** Recte, Port. acceesitos oxplanat.” Poppo. 

4. ei ri—ayaSov nr, whether in any respect—any good. Arnold 

says that rm: is used twice here by the Lacedwmonians to inake the 
question as strong as possible, and only once by tho Platmans (III. 5-4. 
$2), in order that the force of the interrogation may be diminished. 

5. of 8 freyow is repeated in fAeyor roade, on account of the in- 

termediate words alrycdpeva....Aaxe8atpoviov, which form a sort of 

parenthesis. Render then, they spoke when they had requested, eto. 

émixaXecapevot. 
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CHAPTER LIII. 

e 

nmences by complaining of the want of good fhith, in thus bringing them to a 

fal contrary to the terms of capitulation (§ 1); the informality and undue 

| trial fills them with apprehension that their doom is sealed, and that they can 

mpartial justice at the hands of their judges (§ 2); they fecl, however, that 

ope {s to respond to the question which has been proposed to them, and maku 

'3); but they fear that all they can say will be fruitless in averting their predo- 
2 (§ 4). 

Be Sixny, such a kind of trial. Reference is had to the 
nformal question proposed to them by the judges (III. 52. 
| showed that a legal trial was not to be expected by the 

— «ai ev dcxaocras x.t.A. The order. is, xai év dtxacrais 

eveoSat, ovx ev adds 7 Uyiv. The preposition ¢» has here 
ation before, and is the usual one employed in such a con- 
— nyovpevue is connected with ofduero, and defapevos is 

nyovperoe asthe cause. The equivalent is drei édefdgg2a 
7. A, 

Npaptyxapev. The use of the indicative shows that, in the 
stimation, the idea expressed by the verb had an actual ex- 
f. Jelfs Kiihn. 814. a. dudorépav. “Intellige sins 
et rov trov.” Bothe. wept rar Sevorarwy, about the 
ul things = about life and death. The speaker intimates a 

f their dreadful situation as criminals already condemned. 
SC. Umomrevoper. In py ov, the first negative may be 
st (the verb tromrevouey implying fear or anxiety), and the 
m to xowot anoBnre. 8. § 230. N. 2. rexpatpéuevot iD- 

1e reason why the Platwans indulged the suspicion to which 
ust given utterance. In order to avoid the pleonasm in 

ias and mpoyeyernuemms, Bothe would read, mpos ( praterea) 
Bat see N. on I. 28. § 4. —— @ depends on évavria. 

nroxpivacSas is the subject of yiyverar, and éevavria refers to 
is though it had been written @ dmoxpivac3at ra pév adnSi, 
“ia yiyverat. 
aydSev d€ dropot xaSecrares = being enclosed on every side 
‘wable difficulties. dvayxa(dpeSa, SC. amoxpivacSat. 

> Ndyos, the not uttering the speech ; literally, the speech not 

n. trois &3 éyovary, to those in such a situation (as wo 
Cf. Somep nat éopev, § 1. airiav. See N.I. 69. § 6. 

nv, as though, if it had been spoken, it might hate been the 
ler safety. Some render as et ed€xGn, how that Af Wood. 
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e. the Mede) conjointiy with you. It will be seen in IIT. 62. 
wthe Thebans reply to this claim of merit put forth by the 
Is. ———- pdvor Barwray. This boast is not altogether true, for 

he Beeotians in the main were guilty of medism, yet besides 
twans, there were found on the side of Greece the Thespians 
rodot. VIII. 50), and the Haliartians (Pausan. IX. 82). pdvox 
terefore be considered as rhetorically put for chiefly, princi- 
The Thebans must have keenly felt this allusion to their base 

iment of the Grecian cause in those days of peril. 
saupaynoaper. The Plateans having no ships of their own 
on board of the Athenian triremes at Artemisiam. —— payn 
time (see N. on I. 128. 5), or it may be regarded as a sort of 

‘bsolute with yevouery. Of. 8. § 226. N. 8. 

epiertn, encompassed. ceopoy. Cf. I. 101. § 3. ——~ Edo- 
ends on ddfos. nay avray, of ourselves (not our servants 
). See N. on IT. 39. § 2. 

CHAPTER LV. 

. to the subsequent hostility the Peloponnesians were themselves to blame, inas- 
3, when the Platewans applied to them for ald against the Thebans, they were di- 
o have recourse to the Athenians as being in their vicinity (§ 1); they had done 
oponnesians no serious injary in the war, nor should they in its continuance, but 

» be dishonorable and unjust to abandon the Athenians, from whom they had re- 
preat favors (§§ 2, 8). 

& pew wradaid cai peyiora is the accusative synecdochical. 
nliwoapey elvar, such we approved ourselves to be. ——— deope- 
yeov from nuas. See N. on I. 74. §1) is in the genitive ab- 

or Seopevous (juas) amedoace. tpov....amoiuxouvreoy, but 
elling far away (from us). &é responds to péy implied in ws 
The idea of separation imparted to the -verb by azo- is 
1ened by paxpay. Perhaps, however, that dro in this con- 

is nearly equivalent to oixé. 

bdey exnpenéorepov—endtere, you suffered no very monstrous 

(== you were scarcely injured at all). Cf. I. 88. § 6. ——— eped- 

sc. waSew from the preceding verb. 

pay xeXevodvror. Cf. II. 72. évavria OnBaiors (S. § 202. 

. N. on I. 20. §1. —— dados re nat obs = ddAws re Kai ore 

Goel. —— od... .3eduevos. Two things are here referred to 

ing the gratitude of the Platwans, (1) that they had recent 
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> , Loo. 
~ Learod, by the enmity of them to ua = by the enmity which they 

<= ‘ws. Bothe reads woAdcuioy, and Kriig. roAepios. ro dina: 

AQ ore, “tf you understand or interpret justice.” loot, 

» rather. 

~ Were (i.e. in the Persian war), sc. apeAcpoe guey trom the pre- 

~~ elause. Cf. Kr. 3 62. 4. N. 1. év peifom cevdeve than you 

Ni Sas yoy... .hoay chturces the assertion just made. in respeet 
comparative danger of the Lacediemonians in the Persian aud 

~ nesian wars. In the former war they were in danger of re- 

We yoke of slavery, while in this war they are them-clyves the 

fues of others. The clause oide'(i.e. the Durotians) per’ 

~~ 5 (i. ©. the Mede) joa» is thrown in by way of enhancing the 

~. of the Thebans, who in a time of such peril touk sides with the 
emy. 

. &. ras voy dpaprias—arrideivas thy rdre mpoSupiay. For the con- 

eaction, see N. on II. 85.§ 2. The subject of the sentence is arte 

~~ wiras. pei{e refers to their foriner services, and éAdcow tu the 

tresenut deinerita with which they are charged. ondvoy,...avre- 

 afroSa. Most of the Grecian states submitted to Xerxes. Cr. He- 

Bodot. VIL. 182. 138. —— rwa does not belong to aperny, but is the 

mubject of avrrdfac3a, and with that verb forins the subject of qv. 

~——_ px. -. -eparcorres tefers to the course pursued by the Boarotians 

and others. Poppo, Goeller, and Bothe notice the antithetic structure 

of this and the following sentence, ra Evpqgopa being opposed tu ra 

fs Arecra, and dogudeia to pera xivduvwy. épodoy of the Persians, 

——— uvrois (for themxelces; depends on mpdocorres (practixing == ma- 

naeucring, intriguing, <Arnvld), and not on fvpdopu. Bethe and 

Kriyger after Didot edit avrois, as lashing more severely the selfish 

yulicy pursued by tho Thebans in the Persian invasion. 
6. Sy npeis yevopevor, of which number we being = we being of that 

seumber, i.e. of the heroic defenders of Cireece. The partitive geni- 
tive denoting of the number, is frequently found in the predicate. Cr. 
Kr. § 47. 9. N. 3. —— és ra aspera. See ¥. on III. 89.§2. Accord- 
ing to Plut. (Aristid. 20.21) the highest honors (ra dyoreia) were 
offered to them, but were nobly declined. émi rois avrois = on 
account of their line of conduct, which had always governed them, 
and which caused them at the present time tv defend their liberty 
against the Thebans. Cixaiws is Oppoxed to xepdadrews, and illus- 
trates the strength of principle which they aver to have regulated 
their conduct. 

7. This section is very obacure, but by a careful attention to the 
general scope of the argument, the grammatical analysis may be 
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TERR atpsn, 8. $981. 2. — azote dpeivous Srras, you your: 
deg Deeseg braver. A compliment both delicate and well-timed. 
: MB garees with iuas the omitted subject of émryvavar (see N. on I. 
2,>- — obi. Repeat dwodéfwvra. — apis tepois rois xowois 
b> ea pis and Delphi. — dws = taken from. 
Ba Scecrdarpovious, the Lacedemonians, the well-known defenders 
a rights, So @nBaious (infra), Thebans, who have disgraced 
QE wes by deserting the Greeks in their great struggle for freedom. 

“Es much beauty and force in the jaxtaposition of Mdrawy and 
poe states which battled side by side in the cause of tree 
Se now, the one being on the brink of ruin, and waiting to 

Eesthesentence of life ur desth at the band of the other. — 
(OF L182. § 9. — mavounoig. See N. on II. 16, § 1. — 

fot. This verb is used of the crasure of names froin a buck, or 
off of s name from a list, and is very expressivo in this 

ds rovro—fupopis. See N. on I. 49. § 7. — oiriwes... dod 
“gui, quum Medi vicissent, periimus.” Poppo. The Plates 

were only saved from absolnte ruin by the battle at Platea. —— 
Spiv—OnBaier joospeda = robis judicibus (év ipiv dixacrais, cf. 
58. § 1) a Thebanis superamur, i.e. Thebanis viliores sainus, post- 
imur.” Poppo. — rére pév (= a little while ayo). See N.on 

Wore, 1. 101. §3.— ryeg SaGSapivar. Cf. IIT. 62. § 1. 
4. wai sepudopeSa x. 7.2. Nothing can be more pathetic than 

Chis allusion to their fallen and friendless condition. mavroy the 

‘Greeks. 

CHAPTER LVIII. 

‘Pee apeaker goes on in the most pathetic terms to entreat the Lacedammionians to spare the 
‘Platmans, inasmuch as the work of destruction 1s easy and of qnick accomplishment, but 
‘the disgrace of the act cannot be easily or quickly effaced (§§ 1, 2); the Platwans volunta- 
Aly surrendered themselves, and this together with thelr former services should ensure 
their safety (§ 8); wherefore they call upon thelr Judges to look upon the tubs of thelt 
saneeators, which are so highly honored by the Platrans, and which will hereafter be abane 
doned to traitors, if Platea is given up to the anjust demands of Thebes ($f 4, 0). 

1, rip re...ompiner, and to ask this faror of them (j. ¢. the The- 
*ans) in return, that you must not be obliged to destroy thore whom it 
ta not becoming in you (to kill). This appears to be the meaning of 
this: controverted sentence. avrovs seoms evidently to refer to the 

Thebans, although Kroger, Bothe, and some othera refer it to Ye 
: Lacedwmonians, and make it the subject of xreivew, SOE, WY 

28 



CHAPTER LI. 

The Actes wend ext an expetttion under Notas agulest Mle, bx enter te 
pcan from the uw of Megara ees port fer dovle whipping (661. 0h 1 
rect a wal om Ge she warts the comtlnent, anol having Cres eat xf al aL 
‘wth the main Samed and Yoft « guerrtoom La the place, retires fre the Mand (| 

2 Bi ry cirg Mpa. The sceno is now shifted to the San 
calf Tm the next chspter, the history of the siege uf Plaues Wy 

from IL1.24. Great. praise is due to the veriter for the adt 
oder and clearness of these details of the war, — Nucla, 
rated Athenian, whose name is henceforth fonsil so often i 

pace: of this history, is naw first introduced to the reader. 
and private character he was irreproschable, but waa} 

H tious to a feolt. Hence the play on his name in the 
Acovendas. A fine sketch of his character may he found in Sa 

Gr. and Rom. Bing. and Mythol.—— Misses, Mines, 
North. Gr. IL. pp. 402-3) says that this could not have bee 

« island upposite to Megara, which is too emall and tod) 
f the shore, bet the peninsula, a mile farther to the east, = 
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CHAPTER LII. . 

“Wins Piatmans being premed br famine surrender to the Lacedsemonians, stipulating that a 
fedr trial shal] be granted them (§§ 1-3); the Lacedemonians send five commidoners 

whose question of their guilt or innocence, put without any formal accusation, the 
Pistebans reply as follows (§§ 4, 5). 

i. sroAsopxeio3a, te stand a siege ; literally, to be besieged. Cf. III. 
‘10. § 1. 

2. wpoceBadoyw refers to the Peloponnesians, and avray to the Pla- 

twans. —— elpnuevoy yap fw aire, for he had been commanded (not 
to take the place by force). So Goel. supplies from the preceding 
context px fig civ. el orovdat yiyvowro. The apodosis is pa 
dvadoros ein. atroy refers to the Platwans immplicd in 7 MAdraa 
which precedes. ei BovAovra. The same muod is here used 

which the speaker would have employed, the person however being 
the same as though the indirect oration had been employed. re 
corresponds with the following 8, and connects xoddfew (sc. rots 
AaxeSaoviovs) With ypyoac3a:. Arnold remarks that the tense is 
changed in xoda{ev, probably to show that the subject is changed. 
Haack finds the apodosis in rovs re ddixous xodaew, if they ure willing 
(ei BovAorvra)—they (the Lacedsemonians) will punish, ete. This is 
less natural than the construction, by which the infinitive xcodageww is 
made to depend on SovAovra, whether they are willing—that the 
Lacedemonians may punish, etc. 

8. foay....ac3eveatare, ‘nam ad ultimum inopia jum cenerant.” 
Poppo. —— 8«acrai, judges, or rather commissioners, for the doom 
of the Plateans had been already determined. emixadeoapevot. 
*Recte, Port. accessitos explanat.” Poppo. 

4. el ri—ayaSdv ri, whether in any respect—any good. Arnold 
says that r: is used twice here by the Luacedwmonians to make the 
question as strong as possible, and only once by the Platewans (III. 54. 
$32), in order that the force of the interrogation may be diminished. 

5. of & Arcyow is repeated in eAeyov roade, on account of the in- 

terinediate words airnodpevot....Aaxe8atpoviovy, Which forin a sort of 

parenthesis. Render then, they spoke when they had requested, ete. 
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CHAPTERS LIUL—LLx. 

We come now to the speech of the Pinteana, which has heen 
every esitic, from Dionys Hal, down to the present time, me ¢ 

able erations which can be found in any lang In logical 
and vehement argumentation it is doubtless equalled, if not sur 
other epeedies in this history. But in the beauty and foree of ite 
lofty and soul-stirting: appeals to Justice, patriotiom, gratitude, thi 
f the pest—the glorious past, when Platwa stood side y'silt 

more powerful sisters i the confedersey, Athens and Sparta, | 
battled in the exuse of frectam—and above all in the earned 
juthoe with which the speaker (n-the deep anguish of hiv be 
tor the life of himeelf and asweistes, it has no parallel, Wells 
Melanethon say af its peroration, “non est pulehrior nee ihustric 
quam, bie ext, neque apod omnes Grmeos vel Latinos seriptor: 
qual beauty and truth also has Heilmann closed his admirable ¢ 

this oration, by reverting in words of praise to the great bist 
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CHAPTER LITI. 

® 

Be orator commences by complaining of the want of goud falth, in thus brinzing them toa 

Simmary trial contrary to the terms of capitulation (§.1): the informality and undue 

beste of this trial fills them with apprehension that their doom 13 sealed. and that they can 
@pect no imyartial justice at the hands of thelr judges (92): they feel, however, that 

heir only hope {a to respond to the question which has been proposed to ther, and make 

their plea (§ 3); but they fear that all they can say will be fruitless in averting their prede- 
termined fate (§ 4). 

1. rocavde dixny, such a kind of trial. Reference is had to the 
brief and informal question proposed to them by the judges (IIT, 52. 
§4), which showed that a legal trial was not to be expected by the 

accused. 
SeEdperos yevioSa, ovx ey dAdots 7) twiv, The preposition ev has here 
the signification Jesore, and is the usual one employed in such a con- 
nection. —— nyovpevue is connected with: olduern, and defdipevoe is 
related to iyovpero as the cause. The equivalent is évet debdpg3a 
Hyyouerot Kx. T. X. 

2. py—ipaprnxapev. The use of the indicative shows that, in the 
speaker's estimation, the idea expressed by the verb had an actual ex- 
istence. Cf. Jelfs Kiihn. 814. a. 
youtporepas CL rou toov.” Bothe. mept trav Seworatrwr, dhuul the 

most fearful things = about lite and death. The speaker intimates a 

suspicion of their dreadful situation as criminals already condemned. 
tpas, 8C. Uromrevopey. In pr) ov, the first negative may be 

rendered Jest (the verb tronrevopey iinplying fear or anxicty), and the 
last belongs to xowot amoBnre. 5. § 230. N. 2. Texpatpouerot in- 

’ troduces the reason wliy the Platseans indulyed the suspicion to which 
they had just given utterance. In order to avoid the pleonasin in 

spoxaryyopias and mpoyeyerynuerns, Bothe would read, mpos ( prertere:) 
xarrryopias. But see N. on I. 23. § 4. © depends on évarria. 
ra dAn®n droxpivagSac is the subject of yiyverat, aud évavria refers to 

ra dAn37, 38 though it had been written @ aroxpivac3a ta pev Gdn, 
Taira évavria yiyverat. 

8. mavraydSev 3€ drropoe xa%erra@res = being enclosed on crery side 
with inextricable difficulties, dvayxaCope3a, SC. avoxpivacSat, 

6 py py&eis Adyos, the not uttering the speech ; literally, the speech not 

being spoken. tois &S éyovary, to those in such « situation (as wo 
how are). Cf. daomwep cat eoper, § 1. airiavy. See N. 1. 69. § 6. 

os... .9¥, a8 though, if it had been apoken, it wight tue been Uw 

means of their safety. Some render as a edexSy, how that Vf wh 

cat €v Sxaoracs x.t.A. The order is, cai ev dicacrais 

dudorepor. “ Intellize dians 
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_— Ci. e. the Mede) conjointly with you. It will be seen in III. 69. 
ts» §=©Bhow the Thebans reply to this claim of merit put forth by the 

~—— pévot Borwrav. This boast is not altogether true, for 

™EBe the Bootians in the main were guilty of medism, yet. besides 

—s Plateans, there were found on the side of Greece the Thespians 
“= “Herodot. VIII. 50), and the Haliartians (Pausan. 1X. 32). dvos 
“Mame therefore be considered as rhetorically put for chiefly, prinei- 

. The Thebans must have keenly felt this allusion to their base 
ment of the Grecian cause in those days of peril. 

&. dvavpayncaper. The Platwans having no ships of their own 
XR ht on board of the Athenian triremes at Artemisium. —— payy 
“=Motes time (see N. on J. 128. 5), or it may be regarded as a sort of 
Xative absolute with yevoudvy. Of. 8. § 226. N. 3. 

5. wepecurn, encompassed. ceopov. Of. I. 101. § 2. EAo- 
es depends on ¢d8os. nev avray, Of ourselves (not our servants 

“™® allies). Seo N. on II. 39. § 2. 

CHAPTER LV. 

fn reapect to the subsequent hostility the Peloponnesians were themselves to blame, inas- 
sauch as, when the Platwans applied to them for ald against the Thebans, they were di- 

rected to have recourse to the Athenians as being in thelr vicinity (§ 1); they had done 

the Peloponnesians no serious injury in the war, nor should they in its continuance, but 

felt it to be dishonorable and unjust to abandon the Athenians, from whom they had re- 
ceived great favors (§§ 2, 8). 

1. ra pev wadaid cai péyora is the accusative synecdochical. —— 

rowiro: neimoapey elvar, such we approved ourselves to be. Seope- 

yew (sc. yyov from jas. See N. on I. 74. $1) is in the genitive ab- 

solute for deonevous (nuds) amedoaoSe. 
you dwelling far away (from us). é¢ responds to pev implied in ws 

fyyvs. The idea of separation imparted to the -verb by dzo- is 

strengthened by paxpay. Perhaps, however, that dmoke in this con- 

nection is nearly equivalent to oixé. 

2. ovdey dxrpercatepow—enadere, you suffered no tery monstrqus 

injury (== you were scarcely injured at all). Cf. I. 88. § 6. —— eued- 

Anoare, 8c. ra%eiy from tho preceding verb. 

8. tpav xeXevodvrav. Cf. IT. 72. évavria OnSuins (S. § 208. 

1). Of. N.on I. 29. $1. @AXws te Kai ods = GiAAws TE Kai OTe 

atrovs. Goel. ed... .deduevos. Two things are here relerred \ 

af “laiming the gratitude of the Platwans, (1) that they or TECEN 

Upeov....amrotkouvrav, but 
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~ Stood, by the enmity of them to ua= by the enmity which they 

A. <=> ws. Bothe reads woAdepiov, and Kriig. roAepios. ro dixat- 

LP wore, “tf you understand or interpret justice.” T3loout. - 

> rather. 

My, were (i. e. in the Persian war), sc. dpeAdcpoc Ryev from the pre- 

‘wey & clawe. Cf. Kr. § 62. 4. N. 1. ey peifom xevdurve than vou 

tere viv... .Roay enturces the assertion just made, in respect 
Sy. comparative danger of the Lacediwmonians in the Persian and 

SAL Ponnesian wars. In the former war they were in danger of re- 

~ \Qg the yoke of slavery, while in this war they are themselves the 
ats fues of others. The clause oide:(i.e. the Bueotians) per’ 
See U (i.e. the Mede) joay is thrown in by way of enhancing the 

her the Thebans, who in a time of such peril took sides with the 
way. 

SQ 5. ris vuw dyaprias—avriSeivas thy rére mpoSupiay. For the con- 

WN Tuction, see N. on II. 85. § 2. The subject of the sentence is dere 
" Riva. peiCo refers to their former services, and éAdcow to the 

Xresent demerits with which they are charged. ondvov....uytt- 
afso3a. Most of the Grecian states submitted to Xerxes. Cf. He- 

BWodet. VIL 132. 138. riya does not belong to dperny, but is the 

Bubject of avrerdéacSa, and with that verb forms the subject of jy. 

—--——— py... mpacoorres tefers to the course pursued by the Baotians 

and others. Puppo, Goeller, and Bothe notice the antithetic structure 

ef this and thie fullowing sentence, ra fupqgopa being opposed to ra 

pcAreora, and arpudreia to pera civdvvey. épodsoy of the Persians 
———_ avrois (for themselces; depeuds on mpdogovres (practising == mu- 

nacutring, trtriguing. Arnold), and not on fvpdopa. Bothe and 

Kruger after Didot edit avrois, as lashing more severely the selfish 
policy pursued by the Thebans in the Persian invasion. 

6G. Sv nucis yeropevor, of which number we being = we being of that 

number, i.e. of the heroic defenders of (ireece. The partitive geni- 
tive denoting of the number, is frequently found in the predicate. Cf. 

Kr. § 47. 9. N. 2. —— es ra wpéra. See XN. on Ill. 89.§ 2. Accord- 
ing to Plut. (Aristid. 20. 21) the highest honors (ra dpioreia) were 

offered to them, but were nobly declined. —— émi rots avrois = on 
account of their line of conduct, which had always governed them, 

and which caused them at the present time tv defend their liberty 

against the Thebans. Sixaiws is opposed to xepdadews, and illus- 

trates the strength of principle which they aver to have regulated 

their conduct. 
7. This section is very obscure, but by a careful attention to the 

general scope of the argument, the grammatical analysis may be 
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Spay. S. § 231. N. 2. avrovs dueivous Svras, you your 

) bracer. A compliment both delicate and well-timed. 
es with tyas the omitted subject of értyvava: (see N. on I. 
— ove. Repeat amodefwvrrat. mpos lepois rots Kotvois 
.and Delphi. and == taken from. 

Baspovious, the Lacedemonians, the well-known defenders 
rights. So @nfaiovs (infra), Thebans, who have disgraced 
by deserting the Greeks in their great struggle for freedom. 
ich beauty and force in the juxtaposition of DAdraay and 
ovs, states which battled side by side in the cause of free- 
iow, the one being on the brink of ruin, and waiting to 
sentence of life or death at the hand of the other. —— 
f. I. 182. § 2. navounoig. See N. on II. 16. § 1. —— 
This verb is used of the erasure of names from a book, or 

‘off of a name from a list, and is very expressive in this 

jro—fvupdopas. See N. on I. 49. § 7. olrives....amoX- 
ui, quum Medi vicissent, pertimus.” Poppo. The Plats- 
ily saved from absolute ruin by the battle at Platea. 
Baiwy yorowpeSa = cobis judicibus (év tpiv dixacrais, cf. 
a Thebanis superamur, i. 6. Thebanis viliores sumus, post- 

Poppo. rore pev (= a little while ago). See N. on 
.§ 2.—— Ape dcadSappva. Of. IIT. 52. 3 1. 
‘eptewopeSa x. tr. A. Nothing can be more pathetic than 
n to their fallen and friendless condition. ——~ rdvrey the 

CHAPTER LVIII. 

es on in the most pathetic terms to entreat the Lacedssmonians to spare the 
smuch as the work of destruction is easy and of quick accomplishment, but 

of the act cannot be easily or quickly effaced (§§ 1, 2); the Plateeans volunta- 

red themselves, and this together with their former services should ensure 

§ 8); wherefore they call upon their judges to look upon the tombs of their 

ich are so highly honored by the Platawans, and which will hereafter be aban- 

ors, if Plata is given up to the unjust demands of Thebes (§§ 4, 5). 

e....mperet, and to ask this faror of them (i. e. the The- 
urn, that you must not be obliged to destroy those whom it 
ning in you (to kill). This appears to be the meaning of 
verted sentence. avrovs seems evidently to refer to the 

though Kraiger, Bothe, and some others refer it to the 
ians, and make it the subject of xreivey, supplying jpae 

28 
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oun, to be inclined, to be won orer. With this ind the preceding 
oixrq aowdpon (by a discreet pity) is to be taken, although 
rly it shonld be in the accusative with Agsdévras. The full con- 
tion according to Guel. would be deicac3at—vixra, Aativrus (~c. 
4 1. @. row oixroy), to spure us in pily, haring taken ct upon you, 

elf’s Kahn. § 88. 1. a. Oot Te... .madzouev, diel chal sort 

erwona we are who would suffer, i.e upon what worthy persons 
punishment would fall. —— os... .éupméoor, how uncertain is the 
ure (ro) of misfortune [it being uncertain) upon whom it may fall 

m (nai) without his deserting it This last clause is epexepctical of 
e foriner one. 
2. ces mrperov nuiv in our present danger. nN Xptia = 1) dviaryen 

Schol.). Cf. I. 82. § 3. airovpeZa....mapadotyva. (rouller con- 
aructs and explains this passage as follows: airovpeZa tyuas reicas 
rade—airoupeta tyas py duynpovety—ixerat yeyvopeZa cai emixadovpesa 
pa yereoSat, pndé—napadozjva. Cum priori airovpeZa tyas juncta est 
per participium sententia ¢riSompevor Seovs rovs GpoSwpious Kat Kowors 

rey "EAAnvoy, cum altero airovpeZa vyas item per participium juncta 

hwc sunt: mpodepapevoe opxous, ots ol murepes Yoav wyuooay, Verba 

sutem ixérai ysyvdpe3a tpav tov ratppwy rddwy kat émixadotpesa rovs 
aexpne@ras jungenda sunt cum pn yevéosac tro Onaives et sequentibus 
vel propter ea, que extremo capite proximo orator dixerat: oxeyaoZe 
8° Hlavouvias «. r. A. This elucidates very well the general constrne- 
tion. Some verbal explanations, however, seem necessary tu be added. 

éuoSepious, haring one altar, i. e. being worshipped at the same altar, 

Av association of this surt was founded upon some connaon charac- 
teristics, Which gave fitness and propricty to the union. ce. x. Ceres 
and Proserpine, Jupiter and Hercules. In such relations they were 
called Dit communes. Cf. Smnith’s Dict. Gr. and Rom. Antiq. p. 6x, 
— ragdoy is in the genitive with icerat, on the general principle that 
verbs of praying or vowing, are joined with a genitive of the person 

or thing, by whom or by which the supplication is made. the person 
who prays being considered as touching the knees of the divinity 

Cf. Jelf’s Kalin. § 536. Obs. 6. rous xexpnoras, the dead, ‘Thy 
word here is cuphemistically used. Butt. (Lexil. No. 68. p. $73) ec: 
tends that xexunxdras is the true reading. It is found in one of ¢] 
Paris manuscripts, and is the only one acknowledged by the Scho 
asts or Pollux in quoting the passage. 

8. Gwep refers forward to Adyou reAeurav. (S. 3 17, 2.) —— 2 

.-..avrov. How natural and pathetic is this sentence! The spen 
is reluctant to stup, although its uecessity is acknowledyed, bee: 

with the termination of the speech end all the arguments and ind 
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CHAPTER LXI. 

x ee offer as the ground of their desire tb speak, the long and criminating speech of 
Nea inten (§ 1): they give as the cause of the enmity of the Platwans, the compulsion 
wee, ‘was used to bring them into the Beotian confederacy, to which from the frst they 

© ere. and to avold which they had furmed an alliance with the Athenians (3 2). 

Sei” ifin like manner. Bpaxews. Cl. paxporepos Aayos— 

= , LIT. 60. § 1. TO épwrnsey umexpivavro, had ansiccral to 
eteation. Cr. Mt. § 410. 6; Kr. § 46. 6. N. 8. — mepi atray is to 

Ustructed with moAAn» my drodcyiay, and yriapevoy depends on 
Ani. Render, had mude a long defence of themselres, in respect 

[hinge Soreign to the matter in hand, and of which they have not 
~ used. Bloomf. reters qriapévoy to atrov, making it paren- 

Ye, and withal they being not even accused (of any offence). For 
‘w~, N passive signification of airiao3a:, cf. Mt. § 495. d; Soph. Gir. Verbs, 

apos pev ra is for mpos ra pev. Cf. Mt. § 388. Ube. 3. Bi, 
Sr uwety, to reply to, to make a counter-statement. 

bs 

Ls 

~ 
t 

eXeyxov mrotn- 

d, to refute, to show the utter falsehood of. €Aeyxov is limited 
Y veow Ce. Cf.S. § 187. 1. xaxia, i.e. What the Plataeans call 

fa. With some sach qualitication dd€a is also to be taken. 
Z. avrns, i.e. Platwa. Evppixrovs av3porous, & heterogeneous 

Maes. Arnold supposes them to be the Hyantiuns, Thracians, Pclas- 
Rians, agd other early inhabitants of Bmotia. Cf. Strabo, IX. 2. § 3. 
——— Sowrep....yuav. The position of Thebes in the Beotian con- 

‘ederacy was at first merely that of a leading city, but in process of 

“ime it exercised a sway no less despotic than that of the Athenians 

yver their allies. Sco tho note of Arnold on this passage, who notices 
the use Of ryepovevoSa: instead of dpyeoSa. Cf. Puppo’s Proleg. TI. 
p. 292, et seq. GAov....mdrpia. See N. on II. 2. § 4. 

CHAPTER LXITI. 

"The speaker now proceeds to reply to the charge of defection In the Persfan war, which was 

made against them by the Platwans. He charges upon the Platwans that they followed the 

Athenians then in opposing the Medes, as they since have done in the efforts of that state 

to enslave Greece (§§ 1,2); whereas tho Berotians were on the Side of the Medes, not 

chrough fanlt of the people at large, but of s few individuals who ruled them with despotic 
away (§§ 3, 4); but since the departure of the Medes, by their opposition to the ambitions 

designs of Athens, the Bo-ctlans had made ample amends for their former fault (zg 4, 6), 

b 1. od accompanies pydica, because the act spuken of is assumed 

as certain. 8. § 229. 8. rour@—avdAdrovrat, in this they erult, 

8. § 208. 
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; of the Platsans, and by detraction and misrepresentation 
make their recent offence preponderate over all their for- 

3, just as they had magnified their own services since the 

‘above their misconduct in that war. In this way by un- 
ying their own merits and the Platwan demerits, and 
ing over their respective conduct in the Median war, they 
position of the two states, and make the Platwans worthy 
rest censure, and themselves of unqualified praise. —— 
--(npias, you rather (than we) are worthy of all punish- 

3 expression by no means implies that the Thebans thought 

worthy of punishment. But as inutual accusations had 
the comparative is employed to give force to the charge of 

1 the Thebans were now hurling back at their accusers. 
yse. Kriiger pronounces this to be a somewhat harsh 
—— ra mpos nuas, as far as it respected us = against us. 
, i.e. the Athenians. Unapxov. Repeat ro py Evvem- 

ns....yeyempems shows, as Bloomf. remarks, how it was 
x of the Platwans not to have united with the Athenians 
idice of others (€vvemcévat....dAAots), viz. by the confed- 

2 Lacedswmonians against the Medes, upon the protection 
hey might have thrown themselves, when pressed by the 

0 the commission of deeds which were unjust. emi rp 
»N. on I. 102. § 4. TO peytoroy, what is greatest. 
1, Upey. ov Brafcpevar er, being no longer compelled by 

| formerly when oppressed by the Thebans. paddop, 

pev refers to the Athenians, and rovs 8€ to the other 

s, i. e. the Athenians. aloxums ammdAaypemny, free 
we. S.§ 197.2. How the re.arn which they made to the 
was disgraceful is shown in dpets pew yap «.r.A. The law 
ity demanded that they should assist the Athenians when 
jury, but not when doing wrong to others. KGiTOL. oes 
s. The sense of this difficult passage becomes clear and 
repeating, with all the best recent commentators, py avre- 

h clauses of the sentence, and giving to aicypdov padXov the 
h aioyeov has in II. 40. $1, this rather is disgraceful and 
reneral idea is, that it is base not to return honorable fa- 

honorable way, but not so, to refuse to return a kindness 
mission of acts of injustice. 
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5. rén nyérepdy re axovowoy pndiopdy is opposed to rov iperepop 
botoy arrixiopov, the antithesis being a condensed epitome of the 
ole argument of the last two chapters. 

° CHAPTER LXV. 

: attempt of the Thebans to enter Plateea was made at the express solicitation of sume of 
m beat citizens ($3 1, 2); and the design of it was nothing more than to restore the Pistm- 

B state to the Beentian confederacy (§ 3). 

1. The Thebans having responded to the charge of medism ad- 
seed against them by the Plateans, now proceed to vindicate their 
wmpt to enter Platwa. —— d....ddsun3qvac. Cf. IIT. 56. § 2. 

2 serves to introduce an explanation of adcenSqvat, and may be ren- 

mel, to wit, fur erample. iepopnvias. Arnold says that the 

eral form 15 used, because the festival was of several days’ continn- 

re. oud’ —ipay paddrov, not more than you = not xo much aa you. 
2. atroi = oF our own accord, Mt. § 468. 4. ei duaydpe2za Kat 

edgoipev, If we had fought agqainat—and raraged—wve had been 
ity af injustice, literally, are guilty, etc. Bloomf. explains this 
(gence of tenses as not having reference to time at all, but only as 

egards the agents, and that hypothetically. Of the thing thus hy- 

hetically put, the assertion is, ‘if that were tho case, then we aro 

Ity.’ This is the true solution, although in strictness the idea of 
e is not absent from the expression, the apodosis taking the present 
ze in order to show that the guilt of the transaction, if the protasis 

| true, rested upon them to the present time. Cf. K. § 339. 3. d. 
ig. attributes to adcxotpey the notion of the perfect, but this is 
stionable. It is the remark of l’oppo, that ndicotper dy was pro- 
y required, but that adcxotpey was employed fur the sake of con- 

lity. ms....€vppayias depends on mataa (cause tv cease). 

197.2. Reference is had to their alliance with the Athenians. 
cowa—nurpia. See N. on II. 2. § 4. ri adtxovpev. Here the 
@, in Poppo's estimation, is rightly enployed, because the protasis 

tains a supposition which was the true one. ol yap dyovres 

-drropevoy. Allusion is sneeringly made to what the Platwans said, 

55. § 3 (end). 
3. exetvor—npueis. The verb is to be supplied from the preceding 

avopovat. —— elo mapaBadddpevor (cf. II. 44. § 3), having greater 

ereste (in the country) at stake. Cf. of mparos xai xpnuac: Kal yevet, 
28* 
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ow pera is a varied expression for dvev. Of. I. 91.§5. This 
mera is of quite frequent orcwrence. dpoia, like in kind 
eotians had offered no violence to the Plateans, bat had only 
ted to persuade thein by words, whereas the return tor this in- 
moce was made in deeds of blood. —— vewrepioat (sc. Sure) eXx- 

wa Gpuoia. In respect to the engagement referred to, cf. IT. 3. 

—— €£edSety from the city of Platrea. —— ém3éuern: is accomnmo- 

im case to anexreimre. This clause, as Poppo remarks, is placed 
ots perv—ots 8, because it belongs alike to both these relative 

i srapd, contrary to. ev xepotv, in combat, hand to 
dpotes as those who were butchered after having surren- 

theinselves (ots d€ yeipas x. r. A.). mas....etpyarze, how 
ree not done a dreadful deed? This interrogation partakes of thie 
B of an exclamation, and expresses a strong affirmative. 
sai ravra = especially.. Cf. Mt. § 470. 6. THy Te Avyetoay 

ryiay and the accusatives connected with it, are in epexegetical 

Sition with adsias. 

- ove, “no! not if.” Bloomf. —e- otro refors to the Laceda- 
San judges. 

CHAPTER LXVII 

@ speaker sums np by asserting tliat for all these things the Thebans rightly demand that 

be Piaterans shall be punished (§ 1); he urges upon the judges not to be moved by ther 
rference to thelr former virtues, for these, if they ever had any, only enhanced their pre- 

mt guilt; ner by their appeals to the sepulchres of their dead und to their own destitation 

$2); for the Thebans ha] suffered far more in those whe were Dutehered at Platea and 

ho fell at Coronca (§3); for their manifest and enornous erinies they should be punished, 

WZ farnish to all other evil-decrs a salutary warning both of the!r doom, and the intlex- 
te determination of the Lacedsemonians to redrvsa thoxe and similar grievances (8§ 47). 

1. ravra depends on ére€jAZopev, and rotrov refers forward to 

sentence beginning with iva tueis pev efSqre Which explains tmép 
pov. The verb eiiapeyv is to be supplied in the latter clanse from 

preceding one, with the modified sense, that we may be fully con- 
nedin our belief, for, as Bloomt. remarks, explanations were not 
ded to communicate to themselves knowledge, or the lawfulness of 

ir revenge. TeTtuMpNpEevat = KoAdoavres atrovs. Schol. The 
istruction of this and the preceding participle is explained in N. on 
6. § 1. 
2. ef rts dpa wai. See N. on IIT. 66. § 2. €mixovpous has tho 
ce of an adjective. SerrAacias (npias (se. elvat), ought (yp re- 

ited) to be double penalties. Arnold thinks that the singular num- 
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» &, of which the antecedent depends on ydpe», and the relative 
epéSupoc as a synecdochical accusative. dpapravopevay.... 
ves, but being evil, speeches embellished with fine expressions 
nity, words) are a covering (for what is wrong). An emphasis is 

Given to érea:, 2s opposed to otk« gpyos which may be mentally 
Red. 
xechadaacarres, having summed up, stated briefly. —— sotr- 

e conforms to tyes, although it properly belongs to of jyepdves. 
Es done to give prominence to the application to the case in hand, 
nat was intended to be advanced as a general principle. A verb 
@ wyepudves may be supplied from the dependent clause (cf. Jelf's 
m. § 895. 8), or it may be considered as merged into the new sub- 
apes. See N. on emSovdrevopeda, I. 82. § 1. 

CHAPTER LXVIII. 

«aegodsemonian judges adhering to the legality of their question, again proposo It to each 
he Piateans, and upon receiving a negative answer, pnt all the men to death, and sell 

women as slaves (§§ 1, 2): the city and country are given up to the Thebans, who 

a confiscate and lease out the lands, and destroy the city to its very foundations, and 
st near the temple of Juno a large building for the entertainment of travellers (§ 3); and 

is was Plates destroyed for the sake of the Thebans (§ 4). 

1. Scaacrai belongs to the verbs améxre:vow and éroincavro. 
ow belongs to érepe@rnya in the sense of the subjective genitive, 
” question. Bloomfield, however, conetructs it with cp%as cee, 
id be right (i.e. advantageous) for them. Poppo with Bauer, 
iks that ¢yew is the true reading. et Tt....merdvSace explains 
Dsitionally rd érepernya. Tov re dAXov xpdvoy, i.e. the time 
ween the Median invasion and the Peloponnesian war. 37Sey 
mployed to show that this was the ground assumed by the judges, 
not the historian’s opinion or belief. Kara ras maAaas Iavoa- 
—onuvdds. Of. I. 71. § 2. roy Mydoyv refers to the second 
sian invasion. dre vorepov....avrois. After repeated exam- 
ions of this passage, I am led to adopt, as the most simple and 
iral explication, that which repeats mpoeiyovro and constructs thus: 
ovx edéfavro (the second reason why the question proposed to the 

ans was proper, didri néiovy being the first) ore vorepow mpoel- 

-o, 4 spd rou mepiretxif{erSat mpoeixovro airois. The conjecture of 

omfield is worthy of attention, viz. that the author, as often for 

rity’s sake, and to prevent the repetition of the same phrase etx 
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\ of the circumstances (as recotated by Herodotus) which 
it it about, reckons its commencement as late as a. 0. 510, after 
pulsion of Hippias. 

CHAPTER LXIX. 

fepommesian fleet, which bad gone to the assistance of the Lesbians, returns in a 
mad condition to Peloponnesus, and at Cyllene finds Branidas, who i« deputed by the 
demonians as counsellor to Alcidas, in an expedition against Corcyra which is now 

8 ($5 1, 2). 

- The narrative is here resumed from III. 33. 
mbject of xaradapSdvovew, the words os....xatqvex2noay being 
iverbial clause denoting time. The participles, pevyouca, émdio- 
7a, xetuarrBeioas, and the adjective omopdades denote in graphic 
¢ the adventures of this unsuccessful and badly-commanded flect. 
« fipBovdroy. Sev N. on IT. 85. $1. 
8. There is some obscurity in this section, as to what omas may 
nd upon. But a proper attention to pe»—dé will remove the 
salty. There were two reasons why the Lacedeamonians wished 
il to Corcyra, viz. the smallness of the Athenian fleet stationed at 
pactus, and the desire to take the place before the Athenian ficet 
1 be reinforced. This last reason, which logically has reference 

veeding on the expedition, rather than whether it shall be set 
ot at all, is introduced by déras. 

ai... vines ig 

CHAPTERS LXX.—LXXXV. 

aese chapters contain what Bloomfield justly calls, one of the most 
warrowing narratives ever penned. It is worthy of deep attention, as 
tying in a most graphic style, the demoniacal lengths to which men 
ro, when blinded and infuriated by passion, prejudice, and the fierce- 
of party spirit. Especially are chaps. 82, 83 worthy of being read 

and agnin, as detailing the causes, progress, and dreadful results both 

| and physical, of this factious and seditious spirit, this terrific collision 

een masses of the same community, which brought all Greece nearly to 

and from the effect of which it had not fully recovered at the time 
subjugated by Philip of Macedon. 
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= 
- a S tenants of the sacred grounds, and had inherited the possessiot 

©% from their ancestors. 
S. GdrAcvray 8¢ atrav, these being found guilty, and of course sen 

~~ to pay the fine. Orws Taxdpevar drodacu, that they migh 
_ _ & by instalments (ac. xara xpévous. Cf. I. 117. § 8), depends on mpé 

™ =~ RuSelopevay. 

ee érs Bovdijs dort, while he belonged to the senute. The sub 
=a would have been as long as he was, etc. Cf. Jelt’s Kin. 847 
_ ~“— rovs avrovs....vopifew. ‘Ad sententiam recte Bloomf. te 

~~ an alliance offensive and defensive.” Poppo. 
™ (ec. dvres). See N. on I. 118. § 2. 

THS auTns yvor 

CHAPTER LXXI. 

Rafter this deed of violence the aristocratical party assemble the people, endeavor to justif 
their doings, and effect by compulsury measures the passage of a law, that only one ship a 
ether of the belligerents shall bo admitted at a time into the harbor (§ 1); after whicl 

they send ambassadors to Athens to justify their change of pulicy (§ 2). 

1. ravra refers to the acts of violence which had just been perpe 

trated. kai AKLoT .... ASnvaiwy, and (those by which) they woul 
least be enslared (= escape the danger of being enslaved) by the Athe 
nians. dxec3a:. Repeat eiwoyw in the sense of cxéXevov. Cf. Kr 
§ 55. 3. N. 18. aan’ 7, except, otherwise than. Cf. K. § 322. R.10 

novxafovras belongs to the subject of 3yeoSac (cf. IT. 7. § 2) 
although some construct it with pia wi. This seems to be unneces 
sary, for a single ship would hardly venture into such a harbor in any 
other than a peaceful manner. The construction which I have giver 
is the one adopted by Poppo, Goeller, and Kriiger. 

2. as = Gras. éxet (i.e. at Athens). Goel. says that the ful 
construction is rovs éxei, éxeice xaramedevydras. dverirndecov te 

Corcyra. —— émorpogy, punishment. “Castigatio exulum, si novi 

rebus studerent.” Bothe. Some render it, revolution, or counter-revo 

Jution. 
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CHAPTER LXXIV. 

m ensues, in which the democratical party are victorious (§ 1); the other party 
Xection set fire to the houses around the market-place, by which much pruperty 

ted. The Corinthian ship sails away, and the barbarian auxiliaries secretly leave 
DuUnent (§ 2). 

adurovons 8 npepas, @ day hacing intervened. 
m II. 4. § 2. 

Epi dciAny diay, towards the close of day. Cf. Butt. Lexil. 
4. See alzo my note on Xen. Anab. I. 8. § 8. TAS... 
those around the market. ras vuvotxias, the family-hotels, 

' lodging-houses. The word is used of a house occupied by two 
"@ families, opposed to ras oixias, houses inhabited by only one 
¥. Hence the latter may be easily referred to the houses of the 
“he foriner to the houses of the poor. Pheddpevos ofre vixeias 

Brorpias. S. § 198. éxavOuvevoe, would hare been in danger. 

article a» is omitted, because the verb itself denies the actual 
nce of the thing spuken of, and only denotes that which threat- 

to have been in existence. Cf. K. § 260. R. 6. diap3apnvac 

St that in which the danger expressed in éxSuvevce consisted. 
Mi. § 584. 3. 
@. of uév refers to the democratical party, and is the subject of 
Rw, —— bs dxarepos (cf. cos exacra), cach by themselves =as the 
ht found each party. 

T@~ Kepayg. 

CHAPTER LXXV. 

utratas arrives at Corcyra with twelve Athenian ships, and endeavors to effect a recon- 
tation between the factions (§ 1); in which having succeeded, he is about to take his 
partare, when some of the aristocratical party fearing treachery take refuge in a temple 
§ 2, 3), where Nicostratus in vain attempts to encourage them and induce then to rise, 

herenpon the democratical party take arms and are restrained from killing «ome of their 
ponents only by the interference of Nicostratus (§ 4); they finally prevail on the suppll- 
ts who had now taken refuge in the temple of Juno, to rise, after which they are trans 

sted tw the oppo-ite island (§ 5). 

1. Nexdorparos. The honorable and humane conduct of this gen- 
, in the affairs of Corcyra, as well as his skill and gallant bearing 
yattle, reminds us much of Phormio. We shall find that he figures 
siderably in the subsequent history, until in the battle vt Maninea 
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CHAPTER|[#XXVII. 
corcyre@ans in much confusion equip a fleet of 60 sail, but contrary to the advice of the 
renians send them oat against the enemy as fast as they are manned (§ 1); of these 

se desert, and in others the crews fight among themselves, and thus present so feeble a 
at, that the Peloponnesians are enabled to direct their main furce against the Athenian 

mm ($§ 1, 2). 

. of 3é refers to the Corcyrmans. The accusatives rd and rop 
Aouw are properly speaking synecdochical. ras det mAnpoupe- 
as they were successicely manned. A more unwise course could 
ly have been adopted, than thus to meet the enemy in detached 
ions. Indeed the whole conduct of the Oorcyrmans seems to have 
1 marked with infatuation, and can only be accounted for, in the 
t of faction which distracted their counsels and impaired all their 
‘gies. wacats dua, all together. 
3. dAAnAOis....€udyorro. This quarrel undoubtedly arose between 
different factions, many being in the ships, who openly or secretly 
nged to the aristocratical party, as appears from their desertion to 

enemy. 
3. Sv... .Idpados, of which number were the two (ships) the Sal- 
ia and the Paralus. The article, according to Blume, expresses 
idea, the two well-known ships. It will be seen that thirty-three 

»% of the Peloponnesians were opposed to the twelve Athenian 
«, and nothing shows more clearly the superior skill and confi- 
ce of the latter, than that with snch a disparity of force thoy 
ald engage with their adversaries. 

CHAPTER LXXVIII 

ly the Corcyrwans with difficulty maintain the combat, the Athenians by skilful ma- 

mvring sink one of the enemy's ships, and endeavor to throw the rest Into confusion, 

t the ships opposed to the Corcyrseans coming to their ald, the Athenians aro obliged to 

reat before their united force, which they do in good order, covering at the same time 

3 retreat of the Corcyrseans (§§ 1-4). 

1. xar’ ddiyas (sc. vais), with a few ships ata time. €raXas 

ouvro xa3’ avrous, were in a bad condition of themselves, i. e. by 

iy own mismanagement. So Arnold explains the passage. —— 

bass, the thickest part of the enemy's fleet. To refer this, as game 
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on és Adyous, fo @ deliberation how the city may be sared 

es. The ellipsis is easily supplied: notwithstanding their dis- 
od the confusion of affairs. 

$puereoprSnoay—vnes—npoordcovaal, ships sailing towards them 
gnaled by the alarm-fires, i.e. the approach of ships was sig- 
etc. Cf. K. $309. 3.2. This mode of telegraphic communica- 

ppears to have been brought to considerable perfection, since, as 
yw remarks, not the appearance only of the enemy in those 
was communicated, but the number of their ships, and the di- 

on whence they were approaching. dmb Aevxados, as Didot 
observes, is to be constructed with éppucrapnSncay, and not 

1 spoonAdovea, for in that case the Athenian fleet would have 
thed Coroyra in season to have intercepted the Peloponnesian 
¢. 

CHAPTER LXXXI. 

fhe Peloponnesians hastily proceed homeward (§ 1); upon which the democratical party 
- being relleved from danger and encouraged by the approach of the Athenian flect, com- 

mence a most horrible butchery of their adversaries, which continues seven days, and is 

attended with a total disregard of al] laws both human and divine (§§ 2-8). 

1. trepeveyxdvres....vavs. The canal which had been cut through 
the isthmus, or the natural channel (if, as some think, there was such 

a channel. Cf. Leake’s North. Greece, III. p. 19), which separates 
Leucas from the mainland, must havo become in the time of this war 
unserviceable, as the ships were several times dragged across. rév 
igSpay depends on trep-, and ras vavs upon cveyxdrres. meptrde- 
oeres the promontory or island. 

2. aic%épevoi—-mpoonAeoveas. Seo N. on I. 26. § 8. AaBdvres 
—ifyayor, taking—they led = they took and led. See N. on I. 58. § 2. 
—— ‘YAAaixd»y Aipeva. This port was a sort of head-quarters for the 

democratic party. Cf. III. 72. § 8. rav....amnexrevov. This mas- 
sacre took place in the city, while the ships were sailing around the 
Hyllaic port. After they had butchered all they met with, they went 
forth to meet the fleet at the Hyllaic port, in order there to continue 
the work of death. Bloomfield, to whom I am under obligation for 
much light on this obscure passage, reads aneypavro for ameyooncapr, 
ar.C refers this and the preceding verb éreacay, to the of év ry mde, 
-=4 not to the of wepixops(duevos. This constraction is evident from 
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CHAPTER LXXXII 

Dble excemes seemel the worre from their being the first which happened in the 
Rerwarde similar commotions raged throughout all Greece (§ 1); the war fur- 

favorable opportunities to the factions fur niatual revenge (§ 2), and as the discord- 
eof things progressed anid became general, exceves Were committed each more 

Oi than the preceding (§ 3); rashness was c*teemed valor, prudent delay cowardice, 
thing was reversed in respect to the estimation in which it was furmerly held, and 

tet glaring vices were regariod as cardinal virtues (§§ 4-7); the source of all the-« 
ders and excesses was the lust of power, each party pretending to be actuated by the 

& patriotism, but bending all their efforts to overpuwer each other, so that there was 

strage which they hesitated to eommit, no atrocity to which they did not freely aban- 

themselves, while the moderate and virtuous portion of the citizena were the victiins 

oth parties (§ 8). 

. The grammatical difficulties of this chapter are very numerous, 
I am compelled by the brevity of the limits to which I must 
ine myself, to be contented with merely stating what on the 
dle seems to be the best solution, without entering very extensively 
» the reasons. énayeoSa: denotes the consequence, or perhaps 
» elim (as Bloomf. thinks) of dcaopey ovo». ros OAtyots las 

3 same construction 23 rois—mnpocoradrats. cat before ev connects 
whopay oveay with ¢yovray and ¢roipwv. oux dy éxdvrwv.... 
ppi{owro. The construction is irregular, inasinuch as it should have 
en ovx dy ¢xdvrav—ray éraywyev—ropifopevwy, OF ox dv elyov— 
ppi{owro. The genitive absolute is here employed to denote cause, 
B proper case after ¢ropifovro being the dative. The same remarks 
ply to wodcpoupévey (8c. avray), when they were pressed in irar. 

ppayias is to be constructed with ai ¢raywyai, the opportunitica for 
inging tn an alliance, unless, as Arnold suggests, trapyotons is 
pplied from wodepoupevar, an alliance being at hand for the injury 
either party. —— éxarépors i3 used for the adnominal genitive after 
is—Sovroperots, and caxooes aNd mpocronce are datives of ‘cause.’ 
— dx rov avrov, from the same alliance. The dative rois— 
vAropevors depends on énopi{ovro. There are other ways of con- 
ructing this sentence, which in the estimation of some may bo 
eferable to the one which I have adopted. 
2. ees dy, as long as. —— paddAov (= yaderwrepa. Goel.) refers to 

yropeva Kai del éardpeva. ws... .eqroravra, “prout singule even- 
um, seu fortunarum, mutationes acciderint.” Bothe. Euvruytay. 
© N. on III. 45. § 4. rou xa’ nepay, of cach day = daily. 
Sdoxados. Of. Xen. Cyr. II. 8. § 18. 
8. ra trey scoAewy = rédacs. Cf. Mt. § 285. 2. 

29 
Ty wumepBoAns 
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re per refers to auaSeis ayaSol, and & re (i. ©. 
yo dvres Sefcoi. The subject of both aicyvrorra and 
‘ecvoe to be supplied from of roAAoi. 

..-Qrorysiay. In this clause atréy refers, as the Schol. 
evils betore mentioned (ray eipnyévov xaxay), and dpyy 

in the sense of lust of rule (9 éxSupia rov BovAcoSa 
éx 3....mpé3upory. The order and construction 

(i. e. covetousness and ambition) hy rd mpéSupoy rey 

ro didovetxeiy. yap in of yap introduces the reason 
just been said. —— édxarepos is in apposition with oi— 
d refers to the leaders of the two great parties. —— 
lous, plausible. Krig. compares this with honestis no- 
cat. 38. lcovopias moAtreans, political equality of 

s the theme, upon which ambitious and unprincipled 
e harped, from the days of Thucydides down to the 
—— sporisnoe. Goel. says that we should have ex- 
litive in dependence on oydparos. Td fey... .€Wot- 
1g in words a great regard for the public, they (i. ©. of 
) made it the prize (of their struggles for pre-eminence). 
depends on reptyiyveoSas. ———~ Dindorf places a comma 
and peifous, thus making erdApnoay re ra Setydrara and 
as Tiwpias ére peifovs opposed to each other. But, as 
s, we should then have expected éwefnecay ripwpias. I 
altered Dindorf’s punctuation, so as to throw ripepias 
upon mporiSévres. This gives the translation, they dared 
: most horrible atrocities, and recenged them (when they 

em from others) by @ retaliation of still more horrible 
pei{ous in reference to ra 8evdrara is hyperbolical. —— 

v shows that in doing thus, they paid no regard to 

welfare of the state. —— és... .dpi{ovres, but always 
(i.e. their acts of aggression and revenge) according (és) 
yuise (mov) pleasing to either party. —— dedoverxiay, 
'e. évouufov is put here for ypqoSat, with the addi- 
what is habitually done (see N. on I. 77. § 6 end), and 

‘owed by the dative. Cf. K. § 285. 1. (1). evmpe- 

aken with 8:ampagaoSa, and not with dpewor Fxovor, 
—ri dianpagacSa responds to the preceding evaeBeig 

'mipSdvws is here taken in a bad sense, nefariously 

ant), so as to excite odium. dpewvov xovoy, were 27 

‘ion; literally, heard themselces called better. ra 
ers to those who occupied a middle postinn LetReen 
neutrals in politica, the conservatives. 
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e+ asdiore Fesponds, a3 xal ¢x....poer Bovdevduevos answers 
Evverde. Goustruct ri didede as the object of rp dediinas. 

‘The historian now retarns to a consideration 
as they took place in Corcyra. —— airéy 

(II. 88. $3 (end). —— spoerorpi cai dxdoa 
‘acoording tp Arnold, is sporrokpiin—snéca 

a Of Mt. $527. Krng. connects rai 
= Construct $3 rée—wapacyéerer with dp- 
passionately. — of re—ded loov 83 padiora 

sho entered upon the contest on am equality with their 

or manner of life. —~ @hrwon—oica. Bee N. 
jacwy 88 rot Bixatov. See N. on III. 88. § 2, — 

Dp das a neuter, and corresponds to rot 
ty @ refers to 13 nepalver. As it respecte 

Goris, I. 40. § 8. —— 4d GBoveiy = 5 pddvor. 
a. —— opadeion Bee Jelf's Kahn. § 676. 3. 

‘Coreyra (§ 1); # remnant of the aristooratical party seize 
‘whiones they carry on a war of plunder with 

vedemncg, bat not recetving any aatiatance they cross over to tho 
 MieeatLstoos, ead thence make depredstions upon the conntry 

‘The thread of the narration is here resumed 
“wphrae in reftrence to the subsequent acts of 
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tinus was said to have been the chief of the embassy here 
is. 
rvs 3¢ pyre. ‘‘Ita orditur, quasi postea sit dicturus mpd- 
fioSa:, sed perinde pergit, ac si scripserit rd 3 aAnSes 
os.” Poppo. dyer3as, to be imported. mpowetpay, 
periment. ei, whether. ra....yexerSas is the 
.—— odio depends on tmoyxeipta yeverSas. 
fwres—és ‘Prrytov = having arrived at Rhegium and estab- 
ead-quarters there. See N. on I. 18. § 2. 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. 

‘his year the plague visits Athens a second time and sweeps off many of its 
ns (§§ 1-8); at the same time there are many earthquakes (§ 4) 

ia... .wavranagw, at no time it having altogether ceased. 
rafewy (from those that were enrolled) = ol éx xardXoyou 

ie on the list for service. These belonged to the class of 
See N. on III. 16. $1. 

lot rére ceropot, those numerous earthquakes whose fre- 
them so well known. Such is the sense which Arnold 
article. 

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

| Sicily undertake an expedition against the AZollan islands (§ 1); a desertp- 
islands is briefly given (§§ 2, 8); these the Athenians ravage, after which 

by Bhegium (§ 4). 

Nia "ASnvaio. Cf. TIT. 86. § 1. 

ri islands. 
u, culticate, It is nearly equivalent to yewpyoves below. 
povy refers to the islanders, and dmérAevcay to the 

ras Aldd\ou yngous, 
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rexninutvas, who had made. For this middle signification 
re | verb, of, Mt. § 493. d. —— rois depends on énipay. See N. 

mora raparxspero, 
Titerally, the other (securitien) os pledges, oto., inasmuch as 
prodicate, like dyupd, L 88. § 2%. 

HAPTER XOI. 

‘a fleet under Demcethense to eraise around 
SO ne A ee 

‘the heplites disembark, and 

he Peloponnesian war, and figures largely in the subse- 
His fortune, however, did not equal his abilities. — 

‘N. on IIT. 51. $1. 
introdnces the reason why the Melians were invaded. 
islanders, and yet (cal) were unwilling to render obedience 

ns or join the 
O; , See N. on Il, 98. § 8. Tt wae not in reference to this 

lion of Oropus opposite the Eubaan coast, that rij mépay yie 
some would change to rijr Uerpaisis) is added. 

“terovicov. He was the father-in-law of Alcibiades, and one of 
‘the richest men in Greece. ——- Eipupiddorros. The same person who 

‘commanded at Coroyra (of, TIT. 80. § 2; 88. § 1), from which Bloomf. 
‘thinks his conduct there was not displeasing to the Atheniat 
‘Grd onuiov. Of, If. 90. § 4, —— rd atré. Of. Xen. Ansb. I. 8. § 14. 

6. éwha of those who had fallen in the engagement. 
@ of 82 refers to those who had sallied forth from the city (under 

sfhg.acramand of Hipponicns), and of 82 to the hoplites who belonged 
‘tithe ships, 
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Bé fv of re @eocadol «+... The construction, as it 
demanded Gzrlpoores xal—woAepoivres, since airioy is pro 
red ‘The distance of the participles from of re Gec- 
intervention of other participles, caused the writer to 

truction and employ verbs. Thus alriov d fy be- 
like recpipsor 84, onpeion 24. Of. Mt. § 809. 5. —— 

% being in great power in those parts.” Blooinf. 
ty. Kriig. — dui in éxi rj yf is not to be 

‘of against, to the injury of (as Kriig. after the 
Gt signifies locality, in the sense of by or near. 
i. —— loyin is the dative of manner. 

ax.v.A. Here we have another instance of the 
‘affability in the Lacedsmonians, which was every 

to thelr interests. An issue less disastrous also 

r TEL 92. $1. — ‘Edopéry Ellomenus. ol. 
ireece, TIT. p. $8) conjectures this to be the same as 

port Klinin6, which seems to be a corruption of the an- 
_— Arvxdta, 1, e. Lencas the capital of the island. 

‘te fw yijs refers to some territory out of the peninsula, 
he Lencadians ‘pomessed. 

is the predicate and belongs to és:séoar, which is the sub- 
‘sentence. ——~ xal before 4y connects mpoomoijcew to ém- 

& 0b yip Bror—eioa. Supply Aeyor referring to the Messemans, 
—terdah eedied,. of « great distance (from each other). See N. on II. 
Me Blur— ob yadoriv dwiarvar, 0. bv. Of. WL. LAB, Obr.B. 
& ‘awcdérot, This tribe inhabited the upper wuree ot het 
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CHAPTER XCVI. 

passes the night in the precincts of the temple where Hesiod died (§ 1); he 
to Aftolis, and takes Potidania, Crocylium and Tichium, with the intention 

of attacking the Ophianeans (§ 2); but the Ztolians in view of this expedition, 

not escaped their notice, all unite in the common defence (§ 3). 

oevero refers to Hesiod. His ebject appears to have been to 
1s possible from Nemea. Bloomf. 
‘aXtov. Col. Leake (North. Greece, IT. p. 618) fixes the loca- 
fis place a little inland from Erythre, which formed, as he 
its harbor. Inland and bordering upon this was Potidania, 

first reached in the march of Demosthenes. Still farther in 

direction and lying in the valley of the Mornéd (see N. on III. 
vere Crocylinm and Tichium. In Kiepert’s map of Aétolia, 

lies south of the line of the towns Potidania, Orocylium, and 
—— dri ’Odrovéas (see N. on III. 94. § 8) depends upon 
rs -€g Navwaxrov éravayeapnaas, after having retreated 
ipactus. 

CHAPTER XOVII. 

o of the Messeniana, Demosthenes does not wait for the Locriana, but marches 
gitiam and takes it by storm (§§ 1, 2); but the Ztolians rally for its defence and 
Athenians from all quarters (§ 3). 

p xat rd mpo@rov. Cf. IIT. 94. § 4. 
te town which lay in his way. 

roxn. Of. Mt. § 399. ¢. €3e: mpooBonsnoa. Of. TIT. 95. 
Aly:riov. A®gitium is placed by Kiepert on the right bank 
rnd, north of Potidania. Wirer is taken adjectively by 

yap after inépevyov introduces the reason why the 
_ taken at the first attack. The men had deserted it for a 
d stronger position. 

ges and imaywyai are in apposition with rowdry 9 payn. 

tiv 8 év moc (8c. 
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CHAPTER C. 

Gira vequest of the Atolians, the Lacedemonians fit out an expedition against Naupactus 

(§§ 1, 2). 

MR, wpérepor, the expedition of the Athenians against -Etolia, of 
the relation has just been given. —— dd... .éruywyny, i. @. 

m==wnpterea quod [Naupactii contra ipsos] adduxcrant Athenienses.” 
epk. 

. SMM. “Hpaxdtcias ris év Tpayin. Cf. II. 92. 1. at Smapriarat. 
“WEmmeold suggests that the design of the appointment of two associate 
©Bcmmanders, was that they might succeed to the command one after 

== other, upon the death of their superior. If so then oi Srapriara 
erald signify the other two Spartans, who together with Eurylochus, 
. up the number of Spartan citizens usually employed in foreign 

“weamands, 

CHAPTER CI. 

kj, army being collected at Delphi, the Spartan commander succeeds, through the terror of 
ais approach, in detaching most of the Ozolian Locrians from the Athenian interest (§§ 1, 2). 

3. Daxter ¢xZos, i.e. the hatred borne to them by the Phocians. 
As the Athenians were the powerfal friends of the Phocians, so these 
.Amphisseans wished to secure the favor and protection of the Lace- 
damonians. It is to be remarked that between the Locrians and 
Bhociens there had existed an enmity from the time of the Persian 

” war. ducecBorwraros, most difficult of approach. —— érara 
“Sepdas x.r.. The tribes* whose names follow belonged to the 
Ozolian Loorians. 
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CHAPTER CIV. 

os purify Deloa, by digging up all the coffins, and forbidding that any persons 

fered to die there, after which they institute the festival called Delia (§§ 1, 2); 

t from the Hymn on Apollo, that anciently there were games and musical con- 

island (§§ 3-5); but the games had long been suspended, until they were at 

stored by the Athenians (§ 6). 

is employed here in an ironical sense (forsooth), to show 

was & mere pretence on the part of the Athenians, and that 

racle was given. ynoov depends on Gaov. 
iridvwy movwray refers to the inhabitants of the circumja- 
ds. 

Dtpiou = Uuvou. add’ ore. Arnold follows: Haack and 
editing @\Aore. It will be seen that as Thucydides cites 
, there are many discrepancies between his text and that of 
ig MSS. of Homer. The fact is all to which I have space to 
ttention of the reader. 
' lepayv éxeprov, “sent the choral bands of dancers with 

? Arnold. 

CHAPTER CV. 

lots make an expedition as they had agreed, against the Amphilochian Argos, 
‘ge to Olpw (§ 1); part of the Acarnanians go to the relief of Argos, and part 
motions of Eurymachus (§ 2); they confer the chief command on Demosthe- 

llin to their ald the Athenian fleet which was cruising sround Peloponnesua 
Ambraciots also send to their city for aid (§ 4). 

"ep....katécyov = as they had promised to Burylochus when 

ned his army. “Odmas. This place lay a short distance 
t of Argos. Cf. Kiepert’s map. more is to be taken 
tO apLevot. 

wat, Crenw (i.e. Wells), is placed by Kiepert a short dis- 
th-west of Argos and south-east of Olps. Some, however, 
vat it lay some distance inland, east of Argos Arnpniotninn. 
s case, I do not see how it could be edlected 22 & SNaTBAS 
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& bd....nareiyovro, “aut domi retinebantur ab hoste, qui fines 
Wn transgressus erat, quo minus Argivis subsidio venirent; aut 
Rracien, tanquam obsides.” Haack. Of. III. 114. 
8. nai peifov ydp. See N. on III. 70. § 3. —— mepeéoye (= imepe- 
w. Schol.), sc. atrois. . 
4. wapecxevacro. See N. on I. 46. § 1. —— as fcaoro: reraypévor, 
mged in separate corps, i. e. each tribe or town by itself in contra- 
inction to dvayié just after.” Bloomf. See N. on I. 8. § 5. 

CHAPTER CVIII. 

Peloponnesians falling into the ambuscade are thrown into confasion, and betake them- 
es to flight (§ 1); also the Ambraciots, after defeating those opposed to them, are 
mged by the victurious division of the enemy and routed with great slaughter (§§ 2, 3). 

L. re xépa, i. e. with their left wing. ro—o. Cf. Kr. 3 43. 4. 
7. Meconmor. See N. on I. 108. § 4. 
bh. wpds rd “Apyos anediwtay = they pursued them from the field 
attle to Argos. The student should notice the force of the prepo- 
as. 
B. dceowlorro és tas “OAnas, “reached Olpa in safety. There isa 
gnans constructio in és. See N. on J. 18. §2. Olpm here refers 
ho bill of that name. Cf. IIT. 107. § 2. —— orparov depends on 
wera. éws ove. <A brief expression for mapéreivey Ews owe xal 
éreXevra. Lobeck on Phryn. p. 47, cited by Krtger. Cf. péxpx 

he @piode, I. 71. § 4. 

CHAPTER CIX. 

Spartan commander, on the following day, makes proposals to Demosthenes respecting 
» departure of the Peloponnesfans and the burial of the dead (§ 1); a private agreement 

entered into with the Peloponnesians, by which they are allowed to depart home with- 

t molestation, the design of Demosthenes being to leave the Ambraclots defenceless, and 

0 to bring the Laoedwmonians into discredit for thus deserting their allies (§§ 2, 3). 

I. Mevedaios. Cf. III. 100. § 2. mo\opengera, Bee W.on Wi. 

Pd. Aoyov. See N. on I. 57.8 5. 
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; wie =: Dros wal dos. Schol. This use of ris is approved by 
@, and results from the repeated action implied in the aorist. 
"Aypaida. This country was probably situated inland from 

(cf. Leake’s North. Greece, IV. p. 252), although I do not 
fi it laid down on any of the maps before me. 

CHAPTER CXII. 

She Ambracian reinforcement advances to Idomene, and encamps on the lesser of two bills, 
the other having been preoccupied secretly by Demosthenes (§ 1); at the first dawn this 
@meral baving disposed his forces with great skill, falls upon the Ambraciots and puts 
ther to flight (§ 2), but all the passes being seized beforehand, they are slaughtered in 
great numbers and very few escape to their homes (§§ 3-8). 

1. "I8opém. Kiepert places this eminence a short distance north 

@ Metropolis. Col. Leake (North. Greece, IV. p. 250) regards it the 
Wine as the mountain now called Macrinoros, receiving its name from 

li elevation by which it could be seen (i8o3at, t8épevos) distinctly 
rom the sea. The northern part of this mountain was called Ido- 
mene Minor, the southern part Idomene Major, whence the plural 
lorm (8opueva (III. 118. § 8). 
2: 5. rpérovor refers to the Athenians. 

7. és nacav idéay ywpnoavres, “resorting to every mode of escaping 
ffrom their foes).” dpa....€uvrvyia = at the very time when this 
Weir took place. —— BapBdpwy is employed as an adjective with 
Appr.0xor. 

CHAPTER CXIII. 

& herald having been sent by the Ambraciots at Olpaw to obtain leave to remove the dead 
dain in the first battle, conveys the intelligence of this second defeat to those at Olpe 
(§ 1-5); some remarks are made by the historian on the greatness of this calamity (§ 6). 

1. éx....’Apmpaxtwréy, i. e. those who had survived the first bat- 

fe (ris mpdrns pays. Of. IIT. 108), and were at Olpe. —— ear cee 
= £ai TwY GAAwY Tor. ° 



piv <apahudin is epakes: by the interrogator. —— eal pirth 
but truly Bloomf. 

5, dimmu 
by its effet ou 
linger ofthe commission upon e 
that after the defeat of the Athenians in Sicily, they were so 
with their misfortanes, as to no longer think of asking perwiteian 
bury thelr dead, 

6. 4 rodeos, for the size of the city. Pie | 
where dg with a substantive is said t6 haye the sense of, es might Ta 
cevected, aa is proper, oto. 
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CHAPTER CXV. 

ans in Sicily having made a descent upon Himera sail to the oltan islands, and 
thegium, where Pythodorus, who had come ont with a reinforcement, takes tho 
amand (§3 1, 2); the reasons are briefly given for the sending out of this rein- 

t (§§ 3, 4); Pythodorus sails against the Locrians, and is defeated by them in 
5). , 

ceAtwt@y. Bloomfield contends strongly that 2inéAwy is the 
ling. 

evaavres to Athens. meptowdpeva, See N. on I. 24. § 6. 
8€ Sakacons—eipydopevor. Of. II. 85. § 1. 
a 3€....mouio%a. There was much practical sense and 
in thus retaining their naval skill by practice. Compare the 
of Pericles, I. 142. §§ 7-9. Of. also II. 85. § 2. 
i vexnSeis....avexwpnoev. Bloomf. remarks on the delicate 
which by relating this circumstance, Thucydides points out 
iority of Pythodorus to Laches, 

CHAPTER CXVI. 

ian notices the eruption of Mount Ztna which took place at this time (§§ 1, 2). 

un—6 puak rov mupds, there burst forth a stream of fire, i. e. 
of lava. Bloomfield says that the article refers (xar’ é£ox7») 
e as being well known. Of. 8. § 167. 
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